
Shell and Esso agree 
to BNOC price level 
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675 
• ... . . ' •EQUITIES rose to record 

l0Si levels after hour* on demand 
on Mere^sl^- in the f*** *"* for the trading Account start- 
drinks fndBsrries as *r**ult Ing cm Monday. The FT Indus-' 
moves - by. Knit Foods and 
AUied-Lyons *efl drink sub* . - 
sidiaryBiitric.v. 675.--- am-uLh^ST 
Kraft Foods^s to stop making Y 
cheese prodwets .m its Kirkby rVJ 
plant, with'the. loss of 930 jobs ‘ / Hr 
in the jaext'irifc' months. Brittle I 
is mcloseits carbonated softy I 
drinks jJlatit at Edge Hill with f 
the loss of."95 jobs. Page 3 605- f- 

No intervention .. 
Home- Secret an.' WlltiamW hi te¬ 
la*-. speaking...' in - Oldham, 
Greater Manchester, made/clear 
that he, would, not intervene in 
the - controversy . over armed 
police. . . 

Borders closed. 
Tanzania closed its borders in 
a campaign ngainst saboteurs 
and racketeers.-President Julius 
Nyerere promised, leniency: for 
those who surrendered illegally- 
acquired goods snd-money. ' 

Unique SA ruling 
Four, blacks charged ■ under : 
South Africa'* terrftrisiu -yTAuo 
were acquitted‘ in ahuripre- 
cedented ruling by the magis¬ 
trate that security: police 
assaulted some witnesses and 
forced others; to give false evi¬ 
dence. • ••■•• 

Oil slick grows ‘ 
Helicopters and space .satellites 
kepi watch ;and hundreds of 
clean-up worker? stood ready oh 
shore as the giant Gulf oil slick 
continued to^grow; Talk? on 
tackling the. , .crisis ; were 
adjourned • ;. _ 

16 miners kftUed 
A methane explosion:, ikiiled, 16 
miners arid'injured-atixv-than 
50 about 1,350 ft underground 
at the Belsa uranium mine in 
Weikwu, South :.Afrjca^-.V- . 

Falklands‘folly’- 
Deputy leader'of the SDP, Dr 
Darid Owen, denounced the 
Government’s FortressFalk- 
lands poiicy.es folly and said 
Britain would lodeinternational 
support if it did not-start nego¬ 
tiating on the .islands’.future 
soon. ' 

Shuttle success ••■/ 
U.S. space shuttle ‘ Challenger 
completed the last major goal 
of its maiden voyage when two 
of its astronauts walked^Tace 
for nearly four' hours. .The 
shuttle is due to land in’ tbe 
Mojave Desert'today. 

Cholera toli’ 
A cholera epidemic sweeping 
Mozambique has .killed-: 250 
people out - of.- 7.00Q: eases 
reported in the last three 
months. • ••-- ■■:■■■■ 

Napoleomcdebt r: 
The Swiss raouniahj villagg-of ■ 
Bourg St Pierre piass'.-lft. pre¬ 
sent French President ‘Francois 
Mitterand with a £4,140 billiun 
up by Na pofeon Bonaparte 

Briefly . , - r 
Madrid poJi.ce arrested three 
Basque separatist guerrillas and. 
an accomplice. 

RA TriStar "became the first; 
tire raft to fly 7.140 miles non- 
itop. from Montevideo, to 

xtndon. i 

Kcentradd.v is Dominic-W.ifian's 
selection for the £ rand National 

?age 13 
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trial .Ordinary, index added 2-8 
te a peak. 675-0 and the' .FT- 
AeLuaries AU-Share index 
gained OJ: per-cent to a record 
42*01. Page 22 

• OILTS wetc generally steady. 
The. Government announced a 
JO t ptr cenVtap stock, matnring 
1980, to raise £lbn in three, in¬ 
stalments over the next few 
months. Danger-dated stocks 
rose after-hours on the new*. * 

• STERLING eased 26 points to 
$1,505; - But.. it rose ” to 
DM S.R525 (DM *6425). 
FFir iO.95 <FFr llj.91), SwFr 3.1 
/SwFr 3.065) . and Y360^ 
(Y358.5). Its trade-weighted 
index held at 80.6. Page 13 ' 

-•---DOLLAR improved , r;to 
DM .2-425 (DM 2.4155), 
FFx 7^775 . (FFr 7.24), 
.SwFr 2.059 (SwFr *046) and 
Y239^ (Y237.6). Us trade- 
weighted index was 122-6 
(12*3). Page 19 

• GOLD lost $4 to -tatS in 
London. Page 19 

• WALL STREET was down 
*20 to 1,114.45 in mid-afternoon. 
Page IS • 

• 50UTH AFRICA’S total 
reserves fell by .. Rl.lbn to 
R3.7bn (£2^bn) last month. 
Back Page . — - 

• HUNGARY decaiued the 
forint by 3. per cent against 
major Western currencies in a 
move to boost exports. Page 

• .ITALIAN TREASURY an- 
nounced a cut in the discount 
rate from 18 to 17 per cent. 

.• CANADA’S trade surplus 
rose by C$200m to CSL-Mbn 
f£773in) in February, asrinst a 
C$543in- fall the previous month. 

•; REDLAND, budding mat¬ 
erials group. called, off its £35m 
bfdfor Ibstock Johnses'because 
it. would be unlikely 16 obtain 
approval from the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. Back 

! • HANSON TRUST/ which is 
bidding, for UDS, forecast tax¬ 
able profits of not less than £75m 
fqr tb^. current year! Page "16 

;• ' BpUpEV. LEISURE, snooker 
-tables.'and clubs group, made 
Jih agreed bid for Leisure 
Imiustries. worth 16.6m. Page 16 

• IQTECHNOLOGY, microcbm- 
puter-maker launched oh the 
USM a year ago. has gone into 
receivership, “in view, of the 
.serious finanriaT position of the 
company" Pages 

. West Germany’s 
largest steelmaker, warned that 
it- faced ^difficulty, mdimaiiung 
its dividend for the current 
year.iPagc2l . _ , 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated) 

' RISES 
Veas. 13^ 2000 lllfii > \ 
jnersbam ....2^ + 
■rcyl] Foods .......... 128 + 8 
arr and WAT A... 100 +' 15 
eecham .393 +-:13 
owalcr .,179 + 7 

/acle Star ... -4CS + -23 
Ipctro-Prctecttve ..; 210- +' 19 
awley ... -■=473-7 
risure Tftds. .-‘.;,,.V;.300.-+ 10 
uirbead .., 
essey 
icalEleci' 

-ivw. *a- 

Simon Eng..a..,.. 
Steetley 
Tayeaer Rutledge ... 
Turner and Newell 
Saxon-'. 
Balmoral Resources 

•_ FALLS 
•BAT. ,-lndfii ... 
C.roda Inti. 
GatHrt tRowland; — 
Unlock Johnson 
Milford Docks ....... 
Redland .... 
WHkgs. JC*)- 

415 4- 12 
221 + 5 
•30-^6 
45 -+.5; 

185 + 23 
17i .+.24 

690 -^25 
112 - S 
72 - 10 

125 - 8 
RO 15 

250-5 
220 - 15 

W RICHARD JOHNS 

SHELL and Esso, logoi her re¬ 
sponsible for more than a quar¬ 
ter of lhe UK oil output, have 
accepted the $30 a barrel refer¬ 
ence price, effective from March 
1. proposed by the British 
National Oil Corporation. 

At the same time Shell and 
BP said they would withdraw 
subsidies from dealers on Mon¬ 
day. This will raise Vhe pump 
price by lOp to J79p for four- 
star in urban areas. The rest 
of the industry is almost cer¬ 
tain to follow suit. 

British Petroleum, with a 
share of about 20 per cent, is 
expected to give its assent to 
BNOC’s reference price early 
next week in spile of its reser¬ 
vations. Tt is worried about 
the close alignment with 
Nigeria’s price and what it re¬ 
gards as too small a differential 
above the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries’ 
reference of $29. . 

Approval by the lltrce biggest 
\JK producers, though qualified 
and provisional as far ns Shell 
and Esso are concerned, should 
bring the rest of the industry 
into line 

BNOC asked for responses 
from companies by yesterday 
evening ]t is expected to make 
an announcement cm Monday 
saying whether or not the pro- 

1 posal for a $30 reference has 
been accepted by the industry 
as a whole 

- Notiff cation by Esso and 
Shell of .their acceptance fol¬ 
lowed k '.’ iftfiady improvement 
over1 the past week of prices 

Jurne'i “d | Moscow orders 
Newall ties 
Tombs’ fee out FT man 
to recovery BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

N. Sea Oil 
Prices 

Brent Field 

VlPt A Contract 

*HopoMd 
Spot^ 

1981 1982 1983 

on the spot market, reflecting 
increasing confidence that Opec’s 
new price structure will hold 

The gap between official sell¬ 
ing rates and spot market- 
realisations closed further yes¬ 
terday with Brent, the new 
North Sea reference, recording 
a 40 cent gain, bringing it w 
$29.40, compared with $28.10 a 
fortnight ago. 

Quotations for Nigeria’s lop 
quality Bonny Light in the 
$29.80-$30.00 range leapt dra¬ 
matically to give a raid-point of 
$29.90, up 80 cents on Thurs¬ 
day's level and close to the 
official selling rate of $20. 
Arabian Light, the Opec refer¬ 
ence, rose another 22 cents to 
$28.72. 

One significant factor behind 
the market recovery is the fact 
that the Soviet Union has in the 
past week, according to traders. 

slopped offering crude on the 
spot marker at a discount over 
its official prices—which at $28 
for its Urals blend remains 
below Opec and North Sea 
levels. At the same time Libya 
and Iran have been resisting 
pressure from customers to cut 
their rates. 

Strengthening of the spot 
market was one reason for the 
decision by .Shell and BP to 
withdraw subsidies from petrol 
dealers. 

The recovery gives some hope 
to the industry that a higher 
price will be maintained and 
some of the losses made up on 
petrol sales, which have been 
running at £60m. or more a 
nmmh. A/rgament of official 
and free market oil prices 
eliminates the opportunity for 
some refiners to purchase 
cheaper crude and undercut 
competitors. 

Shell and BP both said that 
even if the 179p level held they 
would still each be paying out 
flm in subsidies. 

Shell said that it had 
“ agreed to lift its full contrac¬ 
tual volumes for February, 
March and April.” The short 
statement added that *• Shell 
does not regard the differential 
for Brent crude as appropriate 
and will hope for a more equit¬ 
able arrangement in future.” 

Under BNOC's proposal. 
Brent is priced at 25 cents above 
other North Sea varieties—a 
differential which Esso and 
Shell, producers of the refer¬ 
ence crude, complain penalises 
them unfairly. 

' Continued on Bark Page 

Maestro success consoles BL 
By JOHN GRIFFITHS 

BL’S HOPE of achieving a 20 
per cent share of the UK new- 
car market in March was 
unrealised, in spite of the 
launch of the Maestro. . 

The Maestro, however, set the 
best-ever performance by any 
new car .in its UK launch 
month, taking Sixth place 
among the top-10 sellers and a 
%28 per cent market-share. 

. BL ended the month with an 
18.97 per cent market-share and 
took 18.12 per cent in the first 
quarter, according to statistics 
issued yesterday by the Society 
of -Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders. 

For the first time, total car 
sales, topped the 500.000 mark 
in a., first quarter. The figure, 
ait 500,674. was 21.25 per cent 
higher than in the correspond¬ 
ing period last year. 

Last night BL was deriving 
consolation from the one-third 
improvement in its first-quarter 
sales -over • the comparable 
months of dost year. Its main 
worries were tihe “ washing-up ” 
dispute, which has halted 
Maestro- output at Cowley, and 

the effect Maestro appears to 
have had on the Triumph 
Acclaim. 

Cowley's strikers are not due 
to meet again until next Thurs¬ 
day. About 20.000 Maestros 
were built before the strike, 
however, and Austin Rover says 
the dispute will have to last 
another two to. three weeks 
before, the company runs into 
major supply difficulties. 

The Acclaim's market-share 
dropped sharply, from its usual 
3 per cent to 1.77 per cenL 1 

Austin Rover acknowledged 
its sales might have been 
dented by the Maestro but sug¬ 
gested the fall should be tem¬ 
porary while the Maestro mar¬ 
ket sorted itself out. 

The society's figures con¬ 
firmed that Ford's Sierra was 
last month’s market leader by 
a large margin, taking Ilfi9 
per cent of overall sales. More 
than 22.000 were bought fi.000 
more than the second-placed 
Escort. Ford's hat-trick was 
completed by the Fiesta. 

The Sierra's success helped 
push BL's Metro to fourth place 
and Vauxhall’s Cavalier to fifth. 

Vauxhall’s market - share 
dropped hy more than 2 per 
cent, from the 141 per cent 
achieved in February. 

Some of Ford’s rivals main¬ 
tained their criticism of the 
extra financial incentives 
offered by Ford on the Sierra 
in March. 

Sales last month were the 
second highest for any March. 
At 192,473, they were 9.9 per 
cent up on March a year earlier. 

Imports fell to 55.3 per cent, 
from 56.4 per cent in March, 
1981, and to 563 per cent, from 
57.5 per cent over the quarter. 
The Japanese import share was 
7.9 per cent in the three-month 
period, well below the 11 per 
cent allowed by the Anglo- 
Japanese “ gentleman's agree¬ 
ment.” 

Top-10 sellers in March were 
Ford Sierra 22.316; Ford Escort 
16,380: Ford Fiesta 15,923; 

'Austin Metro 15,752; Vauxhall 
Cavalier 12,296; Austin/MG 
Maestro 8.233; Vauxhall Astra 
fi.095; Volvo 300 series 4,729; 
Triumph Acclaim 3.400; Datsun 
Sunny 3,245. 

Car sales battle. Page 14 

By Carta Rapoport 

SIR FRANCIS TOMBS, 
chairman of Turner & Newall, 
will earn up lo £540,000 over 
the next three years in 
addition (o hU salary, if his 
recovery si rales.' for the 
troubled asbestos products 
group is successful. 

At the same time. Sir 
Francis has warned that 
further jolt cuts at the 
Manchester-based group will 
he necessary ibis > ear to 
ensure the group’s survival. 

In the company's 1982 
report and accounts, released 
yesterday. ^ir Francis slates 
he was not required to make 
the details of his contingency 
fee public, but he wished to 
repeal that the company’s 
bankers have agreed lo pay 
him a Tee related to any 
increase over 23p in the price 
of 2m T & -V shares, up to a 
ceiling value of 50p per share. 
They gained 5p yesterday to 
reach a high for ibis year of 
45p. 

T & N confirmed yesterday 
that this scheme could earn 
Sir Francis as much as 
£540,000, the amount equal to 
the difference between 23p 
and 50p multiplied by 2m 
sbaresL Sir Francis, who has 
an option from the Pruden¬ 
tial Assurance Company to 
purchase 500.000 shares in the 
company at a favourable rale, 
was unavailable for comment 
yesterday. He joined the com¬ 
pany last November and his 
current salary is more than 
£30.000. 

Is an- «p^s letter to em¬ 
ployees. also released yester¬ 
day. Sir Frauds said a return 
to profit would require a 
“ radical approach to all 
aspects of our business.’” 

This “will involve suffer¬ 
ing for many. But for the 
group to survire, as it most, 
such further sacrifices are 
absolutely necessary," he 
wrote. 

The company has already 
slashed its UK employment 
total from 22.400 in 1979 to 
12,200 at the end of last year. 
In the same time period, the 
group's pre-tax profits have 
dropped from £2£m to a loss 
of £19m last year, primarily 
due to diminishing demand 
for its products in the vehicle 
and construction industries. 

Back Page 

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday 
ordered the expulsion of Mr 
Anthony Robinson, the Finan- 

i rial Tunes correspondent in 
i Moscow, and Squadron Leader 
! David Williams, an assistant air 
i attache at the British Embassy. 

The move comes one week 
I after Britain announced a 
similar move against two Soviet 
officials and a journalist. Sir 

1 lain Sutherland, British ambas¬ 
sador to Moscow, was summoned 
to the Soviet Foreign Ministry 

1 yesterday morning. He was lold 
that the two Britons were 
accused of ** s\ siemaiicdlly 
violating the generally accepted 
norms of conduct for foreigners 
and engaging in unacceptable 

I activities.” 
A Foreign Office spokesman 

! said: ” The ambassador pro- 
l tested strongly at this totally 
unjustified action. This Soviet 
action is dearly in retaliation 
for the expulsion of three Soviet 
officials last week. We are con¬ 
sidering seriously the new 
situation it has created.” 

Mr Geoffrey Owen, editor of 
the Financial Times, yesterday 
called on the Soviet authorities 
to “ reconsider their decision 
with the utmost urgency” and 
expressed his ” total confidence ” 
in Mr Robinson. 

Mr Robinson, who has been 
given a week to leave the 
country, was told the news 
yesterday afternoon when he 
flew back to Moscow with his 
12-vear-old younger daughter, 
.loelle. after a. week's holiday in 
Britain. 

If finally expelled, he would be 
the first British journalist to be 
forced to leave the Soviet Union 
since-David Bona via, the-Times 
correspondent, in 1972. 

The Soviet accusations are 
clearly designed to Imply that 
Mr Robinson had been involved 
in espionage activities. Speaking 
on the telephone last night, 
however. Mr Robinson strongly 
rejected this charge. “ I have 
tried to cover the Soviet Union 
in the same way the Financial 

i Times covers any other country, 
that is seeking the maximum 
information on which to base 
the reports I send back to 
London,” he said. 

Mr Robinson, 40, who speaks 
Russian, had spent five years as 
London-based East European 
correspondent of the Financial 
Times before becoming its .first 
Moscow staff correspondent a 
year ago. 

“ It is my job To report fairly 

A • j 

Anthony Robinson 

and accurately and that it what 
I have tried to do over the past 
12 months.” he said. Even if he 
had to leave, be would remain 
the newspaper's Moscow corres¬ 
pondent : ” I hope to return to 
Moscow.” lie said. 

Mr Robinson's wife and elder 
daughter Katherine were in 
England yesterday. 

The threatened expulsion of 
the two Britons comes three 
days after The French had 
suddenly announced the expul¬ 
sion of 47 alleged spies. It is 
the latest move in the bitter 
game of human ping pong which 
has been going on between 
Britain and the Sonet Union 
since 1971. 

In January Mr Vladimir 
Chernov, a translator at the 
International Wheat Council, 
had to leave. Then, on the 
Thursday before Easter. Britain 
ordered li;c expulsion of Mr 
Sergei Ivanov, a second secre¬ 
tary at The Soviet Embassy', 
Colonel Guennadi Primakov, an 
assistant air attache, and Mr 
Igor Titov, the London corres¬ 
pondent for the Moscow world 
affairs weekly magazine New 
Times. 

British officials refused to say 
whether They would react to 
the Soviet move by ordering 
any further expulsions and re¬ 
ducing The number of Soviet 
officials allowed in this country. 
Last week rhe Foreign Office 
said it would view any reta£a- 
tion “with extreme seriousness.” 

The Soviet Embassy has 43 
diplomats and 46 other staff. 
The Soviet trade mission has 46 

Continued on Back Page 
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UNIT TRUSTS 

Mortgage rate held as receipts fall 
BY WJLUAM COCHRANE 

BRITAIN’S building societies 
decided to Hold the mortgage 
rate, at 10 per cent yesterday. 
However, forthcoming figures 
will show a fall in receipts for 
the fifth . successive month,; 
record lending and — unless, 
bank base rates are cut — a 
shortage of funds. 

Mr Alan Gumming, chairman 
of the BSA, - said yesterday; 
'• Plainly this position cannot 
long continue.” Without a.fall 
in bank base rates, he .said, 
“ building societies will have to 
consider raising their rales w 
a market level.” 

Next Tuesday's returns- are 
expected to show act receipts of 
£35010, down from £386ra in 
February, and advances at ’& 
record. £1.9bn. 

The average liquidity ratio, of 
members of the Building 
Societies Association, which 
declined from 20.6 per cent in 
December to .18.3 per cent at 

the end of February, probably 
dropped another point last 
month and could fall below 16 
per cent by the end of May. 

Building societies have not 
responded to the overall 1} per¬ 
centage points rise in interest 
rates since the 10 per cent 
mortgage rate was announced 
last November. They say they 
are haring difficulty raising 
funds to meet the huge demand 
for mortgage loans and mort¬ 
gage queues are lengthening. 

Mr dimming noted that in 
addition lo the record advances 
in March. societies had 
approved a further £1.9m of 
loans to be made later. 

“ At the end of March we had 
outstanding commitments to 
make loans of £41 hn,” he aridrd. 
Perhaps half of that would be 
funded by the inflow from exist¬ 
ing borrowers, tearing more 
than £2bn to be funded from 
outside sources in about three 
months. ^March’s £350m is 

nowhere near enough,” he said. 
Mr Cumming said that 

lengthening mortgage queues 
-would be very upsetting at a 
time, when people traditionally 
looked at houses and when the 
housebuilding sector was ex¬ 
pecting a recovery. 

In addition, he felt that a 
reduction in bank rate — a per¬ 
centage point would make the 
societies- reasonably competitive 
— could have the effect of 
attracting the banks back into 
the mortgage lending market. 
Building Societies: The cartel 

under pressure. Page 7 

€ in New York 
j r 
i April 7 ( Previous 

Soot .81.5030 5045 151,5145 5165 
1 month 1 0.140.11 dis.O.T5,0.10 dis 
3 months' 0.29-0.23 dis 0.23 0.19 dte 
12month» 0.47-0,33 dis 0.33-0.23 dis 

UiHt trusts provide coaslant supanrisioo H your WW- 
rerat by protasfoots sod ratetadse the risk of loss by 
tavesliag m a wide spread at dsflerent companies IMG 
(who founded unit trusts In Britain) now mauaee mit 
trust Fuads tobffag some £350.000.QuO. 

UnK trusts an a kMg-Mrm bwestnant and not snUabla 
for money you may wed at short notice. Dwjrfco nl units 
and tte Income tram them may go down as w« as up. 

The five MS mat Hosts described Wow have par¬ 
ticular appeal In the present tevestueut efiraate. Use the 
fora below to buy tufts in tbe Fund at your cMccl 

a Fund with the sole objective of 
carnal ove« nog Besqned lo wrest hi shares m tf* 
USA ana Canada nhich are cons tiered by M&G to be underrated m the 
Sink maikri Ttastee lloyds Bank Pic Nstribstiaa dries 
(income urns orty) 20rti June and 2Dih Decemhet; next distribution 
date »w new mvesiws 30m June >983. 

QiHKUilMa Inwsls solely lor capital growth with 
alincanieauioinatiathrranveaed Thefund invests m a compacl porfldUj 
of shares m compares with proven management A proportion of (he 
fund may be wwaMiftllreUfMaedSeoumes Marta (USM) Trustees 
Barclays Bank Trust Co Lmuled Accaurtfatg period: The fund* year 
ends Kitaw Apd. ItaLMtasncewe reports m June and Decern net 

in finding ondcT ^ 
situation • 

the f.T. Actuaries 
9 Aims lor a yield at leas) 50S hiohet Uwt Thai n! 
i AO Share Index. The Fund is suteoe lor mams 

needuig a tvgh and steady increasing income with prospects at capital 
growth as wen. indeed, lire lotaf puss dvidend on an investment (0 
ilDOG at the Fund launch was IW in the last year Trustee 
Barclays Bar* Trust CD. Lmuted Bstvfedfaw dates (income units 
only} fSitr January and fith July, next (kanbution date lor new investors. 
Sth July883. 

ff^?KBIi«wH!nte3ir,'iiJ a Fund designed to invest in a wide 
range ut Japanese secumes. embracing all aspects ot the economy; 
the sate abjective c tong tern capital gmth tastes uoydB Sank Ptc. 
DMfMiM dates (Income units only}- 29th June and ?9lh December; 
next dsmbutfon date lot new investors. TSth June1983. 

ti;»mrH;yan.'iiM invests for capital powih in companies which 
have laden on hard tones, a 'speedatrvg" potrey when has proved 
outstamfritey successful m trie past Losses must be Expected when a 
company rais to tecovet but tfce-etted ot a tumround can te dramabc. 
fitntea: Batriaw Bank hist Co. Limned. Dtaributioit Mas 
pneome units wiyV 20th February and 20th Augus: next AstnbuDDO 
date foe new mvesors 20th August 1983. 

BEABTHBIMK BffOBE IWEST1NB AMEWCAK 
RECOVERY 

COMPOUND- 
BfflWTH 

DlYlDBtB JAPAN & 
GENERAL 

RECOVERY 

laura^i date 
and price GQUBlent 

JULY'79 
50p 

DEC'68 
50p 

MAY'64 
50p 

APR 71 
50p 

MAY ’69 
12 Iv’p 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

MX experts doubt 
U.S. invulnerability 
to Soviet strike 
BY ANATOLE KA LETS ICY IN WASHINGTON 

THERE ^ no practical way to 
make a large, land-based, 
nuclear missile system invulner¬ 
able to a So vie l first strike, 
according to a special bi-partisan 
committee appointed by Presi- 
dent Ronald Reagan to study 
deployment of the controversial 
MX mis-ile. 

The commit tee's conclusion 
may force the President to 
abandon the “window of 
vulnerability *" doctrine, which 
alleaes that the Soviet Union 
could J*i templed to attack or 
’iirea'en the U.S.. until the U.S. 
ji3s a land-based missile system 
ahie to survive a nuclear strike. 
C!n-ure of the window of 
vulnerability was ihe main 
purpose in developing The MX 
and also one of the mam 
military tasks Mr Reagan set 
himself in the l9Sfi election 
campaign- 

The MX committee's main 
practical recommendation—that 
the MX should be placed in 
silos now occupied by Minute- 
man missile?, which are alleged 
to be obsolescent — will be 
formally presented to the 
President and Congress on 
Monday and has been widely 
leaked. Deployment of the MX 
should be combined with a 

Hawke may I 
means test 
pensioners 

AUSTRALIA'S Prime Minister. 
Mr Bob Hawke, said yesterday 
shat his Labor Government 
mieni refuse lo pay state pen- . 
siohs to the wealthy. Reuter 
reports from Sydney. Labor. 
would consider means-vesting 
pensioner* to assess their 
finenetr*. he added. 

Mr Hawke explained that 
Labor, which ousted ihe 
Liberal-National Party coalition 
mine March 5 General Election, 
.bad inherited a big budget de¬ 
ficit. it was only fair that those 
wish tlie creates! capacity j 
" should bear the sacrifices." i 

Walesa “will not go* 
MR LECH WALESA, who led 
Poland's now-banned Solidarity 
trade union, will not accept an 
invitation lo visit Harvard j 
University in June, because he 
fears he may not be allowed 
hack, bis wife Danuta said yes¬ 
terday. Reuter reports from 
Warsaw. A Harvard spokesman 
said earlier that Mr Walesa had 
accepted an invitation lo speak ' 
.it Harvard'* graduation cere¬ 
monies on June 9. iF the Polish 
Government granted him a visa. 

Greek taxmen return 
GREECE'S 6.001) tax inspectors 
returned to work yesterday 
after a 50-day strike but 
pledged to continue their ; 
struggle against organistational ; 
changes in the Finance Minis- , 
try. Reuter reports from : 
Athens. The strike has dis* ' 
rupted the processing of in- ! 
come-tax returns and the j 
sharply-increased car taxes , 
intended to be the Govern¬ 
ment’s main new revenue¬ 
raising measure for 1983. 

Sikh day of protest ; 
Harcband Singh Longowal. a J 
militant Sikh leader in India’s ■ 
northern state of the Punjab ; 
yeserday called on Sikhs around ! 
ihe world to observe April 17 as , 
a day of protest and mourning I 
foi at least 24 people killed in j 
clashes with police last Monday, ] 
Reuter reports from New Delhi, j 

Guerrilla victory j 
Guerrillas fighting for the in- | 
dependence of Ethiopia's 
northern Tigray Province said 
yesterday that they killed 600 
Government soldiers in a battle 
rear Ethiopia's border with 
Sudan last month, Reuter 
reports from Rome. No im¬ 
mediate comment was available 
from Ethiopia. 

Botha accuses U.S. 
South Africa's Foreign Minister, 
Mr Pik Botha, has accused the 
U.S. Government of “ meddling 
in South African affairs.** the i 
Rand Daily Mail reported | 
yesterday, Reuter reports from j 
Johannesburg. The U.S. was | 
** premature ” in its criticism of j 
Ihe shooting by South African { 
police last weekend of Mr Saul j 
Mkhize. a black leader, Mr ( 
Boiha was reported to have told j 
a Mail reporter. Police said I 
the officer concerned had fired ] 
to quell a riotous crowd. The 
South African Government was J 
said to deeply regret the j 
incident. i 

Tanzania shuts border ! 
Tanzania has closed its borders I 
in a campaign against “sabo¬ 
teurs and racketeers.” President j 
Julius Nycrere said in a speech I 
reported by Radio Tanzania 1 
yesterday. Reuter reports. He 
promised leniency for people j 
who surrendered illegally- j 
acquired goods and money but' 
=aid those who dumped goods ' 
in panic would be severely dpalt 
with. 

.ial.-t.aH Half. 

crash programme lo develop a 
small, mobile missile nicknamed 
“Midgetman,” the committee is 
believed to have suggested. 

However. according lo 
senators who have been briefed 
by Gen. Brent Scowcroft. the 
MX committee's chairman, the 
reasoning behind this recom¬ 
mendation is so much at odds 
with the original rationale for 
the whole MX programme that 
congressional funds for the nc-.v 
missile could well be in doubt. 
Refusal of MX money would 
deliver a crushing blow to Mr 
Reagan’s prestige after the vote 
this week in the Senate Budget 
Committee to cut the Adminis¬ 
tration's defence budget. 

If Mr Reagan were to concede 
either that a window of vulnera¬ 
bility does not exist, or that the 
MX were unable to close it. 
Congress would be wry reluc¬ 
tant to tote the $20bn required 
to deploy 100 MX missiles in 
existing Minutcman silos, 
according tD Congressional 
officials. Under the Stwcroft 
committee's recommendation, 
ihese missiles would be in place 
for only three or four year* 
before they in turn were 
displaced by the “ Midgetman." 
which would be much harder 
for Soviet forces :o nit because 
of their mobility. 

Beach Boys 
row rocks 
Washington 

>lr James Watt, U.S. Interior 
Secretary, and. bogeyman of 
American liberals and en¬ 
vironmentalists, has conceded 
defeat In the most bizarre 
political controversy to 
“rock” Washington, during 
the Reagan Administration. 

He has accepted that the 
Beach Boys rock group of 
1960s fame is not “un- 
American." 

Mr. Watt had decided to 
ban rock groups front this 
year’s July 4 Independence 
Day festivities on the grassy 
Mall in the centre of 
Washington. 

He did so. claiming that 
rock groups had In the past 
attracted the 14 wrong cle¬ 
ment.” Instead, he said,, he 
wanted “ patriotic, family- 
based entertainment." to be 
laid on hy the U.S. Army 
Blues Band and middle-aged 
Las Vegas entertainerJWayne 
Newton. 

Then Mrs Nancy Reagan 
called him to say that both 
she and her children were 
Beach Boys fans. 

Vice-President George Bush 
rallied to the group’s support, 
and the President presented 
Mr Watt with a sculpture of 
a foot with a bullet -hole, to 
symbolise Mr Watt's success 
In shooting himself In the 
foot. 

Mr Watt backed down. 
He will now Invite the Beach 
Boys — and Wayne Newton 

Nancy Dunne, recently in IBmois; reports on a turbulent election campaign - 

flack and white dash polarises Chicagc 
keon unitoH- rritiriSTid 

THE CROWD. chanting 
" Benue. Berate." swarmed into 
the Chicago street, surrounding 
•the candidate's car and cheer¬ 
ing. Little could be seen of Mr 
Bernard Epton. candidate for 
Mayor, just his shiny pair and 
scraggy white beard as he was 
swept into a jammed disco¬ 
theque by police escorts, aides 
and camera crews. 

The scene is common .enough 
in an American election cam¬ 
paign, especially in the tradi¬ 
tionally turbulent politics of 
Chicago. Yet'Mr Epiou is a 
Republican, in a city dominated 
for more than half a century 
by Democrats, and it is -mainly 
because his opponent is black 
that he has emerged as a serious 
contender for Mayor. 

* When Chicago voters go lo 
the polls nest week they will 
end one of the most divisive 
campaigns in the city’s history. 
The contest has completely 
polarised black and white voters,~ 
yet the issues involved go well 
beyond the. implications... of 
racialism. 

3Ir Harold Washington, the 
black Democratic candidate, was 
virtually unknown to whites 
outside his. congressional area 
before he won a bitter three- 
way primary against the incum¬ 
bent. Mayor Jane Byrne, and 
Mr Richard Dalev. son of the 
late long-serving mayor who 
preceded her. Blacks, who 'now 
comprise more than 40 per cent 
o fthe electorate, registered lo 
vote in record numbers. 

When Mr Washington 
appeared on ‘-he campaign.plat¬ 
form, he had at his side black 
activists like the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, whose cries of M\Ve 
want it all" struck fear into the 
hearts of thousands of Chicago's 
whites. 

Chicago has long • been 
governed by an alliance df its 
ethnic groups. synthesised 
through the Democratic Party 
machine. Ward politics hare 
thrived under the Democrats 
through the judicious distribu¬ 
tion of municipal jobs to party 
workers .and city contracts to 
the machine's allies. 

Xow the system is being- 
threat ened bv a Democrat, and 
ri black Democrat at that. 
Several ward bosses are backing 
Mr Epson because they believe 
he will do- less barm to the 
machine. 

• A liberal Republican. Mr 
Epton is scarcely suited lo.the 
role uf ■' great white hope.” The 
.Jewish millionaire represented 
one oF the city's few racially 
mixed neighbourhoods in The-' 
Illinois legislature for 14 years. 
He speaks proudly of taking his 
son to march in a demonstration 
after the assassination: of the 
Rev Martin Luther King, Jr, the 
civil rights leader. 

“ Harold Washington's colour 
is not the issue in ibis cam- 
najgr,.'* Mr JEpton says con- 
sternly. “ Integrity* is Ihe issue J* 

In a slate where corruption 
convictions seem an everyday 
affair. Mr Epton has portrayed 
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Mr HaroW Washington (left) and Mr . 
candidates in the Chicago mayoral elections, figured in 
' one of the most divisive campaigns in the city s history. 

his opponent (who spent one 
month, in jail) as just another 
*• Chicago, crook." . . 

The ’ election outcome—in¬ 
creasingly in doubt as Mr Epton 
gains strength—may have far- 
reaching consequences. Violence 
has been threatened on both 
sides. Prominent blacks sug¬ 
gest that if Mr Washington is 
defeated, they will launch a 
third party candidacy in the 
Democratic . Presidential-^ pri¬ 
maries. .thus weakening liberal 
candidates. Disheartened black 
voters could turn away from the 

voting process in droves, assur¬ 
ing a Republican Presidential 
win in 1984". 1 

Beyond the-mudslingiug is a 
serious debate about racialism 
itself. Mr Epton’s backers say 
his opponent won the primary 
contest sintplybecause of black 
votes cast for race - and that 
whites, who fear Mr Washing¬ 
ton will-not address their con¬ 
cerns, should not be condemned 
for doing the'same. 

Both candidates accuse each 
other of injecting racialism into 
the campaign. Mr Epton- has 

Kelly ‘fed up’ with Greens’ discontent 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE RUMBLING discontent in 
the Greens' parliamentary parry 
elected in West Germany for 
the first time on March 6. 
erupted into the open yester¬ 
day when a leading member 
bitterly attacked the party's 
activities in and outside 
parliament. 

Three weeks before the new 
Bundestag is to convene 
formally. Frau Petra Kelly. 30 
and one of the parliamentary 
party's three spokespersons, 
told a Munich newspaper yes¬ 
terday ihat she was fed up ancl 
had considered giving up her 
scat. 

Frau Kelly, the best-known 
and one of the most popular 
of the leaders of the environ¬ 
mental and disarmament move¬ 
ment, suffers from a weak 

French unions angry at 
prospect of more jobless 

heart and said yesterday that 
she was taking a two-week con¬ 
valescence. She admitted that 
she had exhausted herself 
campaigning since last Septem¬ 
ber, but said the “ last straw ” 
had been charges from grass¬ 
roots organisations that she 
was hogging the limelight. . . 

Her outburst casts a harsh 
light on the immense difficul¬ 
ties of the new parliamentary 
party. She believes that parlia¬ 
mentary work is a “sideshow.” 
compared to direct acl ion 
against armament, especially 
Nalo's new missiles. Even those 
committed lo the parliamentary 
experiment are caught between 
the need to find a modus 
rirendi with the authorities and 
other parlies in the Bundestag 
and the keen sensitivity by 

grass-roots members to any 
signs of bourgeois tendencies 
among the 27 elected deputies. 

Some deputies complain that 
the Greens' attempt to devise a 
more democratic approach to 
Bundestag work — including 
the displacement of deputies 
every two years and a commit¬ 
tee to monitor members’ perfor¬ 
mance — threatens tu shackle 
the deputies before they start. 

Frau Kelly . has made no 
secret of her irritation at the 
inexperience of Ihe parliamen¬ 
tary Greens. She receives up ‘n 
200 letters a day but has not 
been allowed the ** luxury" of 
a secretary to help her answer 
them. 

• Petra Kelly (right) 

**i. *•' 
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BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

TRADE UNION complaints 
about the austerity measures in 
France welted up again yester¬ 
day after an admission by 
M Jacques Delore, the Finance 
Minister, that the economic 
squeeze announced a fortnight 
ace could increase unemploy¬ 
ment by 100.000 this year. 

Striking workers at - the 
Citroen car plant at Anlnay, 
near Paris, who stopped work 
on Wednesday and Thursday 

1 over a 10 per cent pay claim, 
started to return to the produc¬ 
tion line yesterday afternoon. 

—however, having been- -railed 
back by the Communist-led CGT 

. union confederation. - 

gave a controversial warning 
two months ago that tough 
measures- would have to bo 
introduced, but said yesterday 
that the speech before the 
National Assembly on Wednes¬ 
day' by M Pierre Manroy, the 
Prime Minister.- had .done 
nothing to ease “ worries" over 
the programme. 

Pressure 

Sharp fall in W. German industrial orders 
Protest 

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

ORDERS BOOKED by West 
German manufacturing indus¬ 
try fell sharply in Fcbruary 
against Jbe month before, 
indicating just how proble¬ 
matical are the widespread 
hopes of an economic upturn 
Ibis year. 

After signs of strengthening 
demand in the hefty increases 
in domestic orders in Novem¬ 
ber. December and January, 

Saudi monetary 
agency chief 
to resign 

RIYADH — Ahdnl-Ariz al- 
Quarishi. governor of the 
Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency fSama) since 1974. is 
to resign April 14. according 
to the pro-government Okaz 
newspaper and Sama officials. 

Hamid al-Siyari, currently 
vice-governor at Sama. bas 
been named acting governor. 
Both the governor and vice- 
governor positions arc filled 
by Royal appointment. 

Al-Quarishi’s resignation, 
which took the hanking com¬ 
munity- in Riyadh by surprise, 
was explained to senior staff 
at Sama as a “ retirement.” 

The 53-year-old al-Quaristii 
is said to desire a return to 
the private sector. 

He will be leaving the same 
day as the Saudi budget for 
fiscal 1983-54 is to be an¬ 
nounced. AP 

manufacturing orders in' Feb¬ 
ruary' foil by 10 per cent in 
terms adjusted seasonally and 
for inflation against the pre¬ 
vious month. 

In announcing the figures 
yesterday, the Economics 
Ministry pointed out that the 
decline was expected and was 
a ” technical " adjustment after 
the January increav. - The 

increase was itself an overhang 
from the boost given to domes¬ 
tic orders by Ihe Governments 
investment bonus that expired 
at the end of last year. 

The picture in February was 
also almost certainly distorted 
by a wait-and-see attitude to 
the outcome of the March 6 
election. - 

The Ministry pointed out that 

on a two-month reckoning, 
generally held to reSect the 
trend mere accurately, orders 
were up by 1.5 per cent in the 
first iwo months of the year as 
against the last wo of 19S2. 

However, yesterday's dis¬ 
appointing results do underline 
that firm evidence has yet.:n 
appear that a turning-point has 
been reached. 

The CGT has echoed general 
resentment _in the Communist 
Party.* the- junior partner in 
the Socialrer-led Government. 
and called for workers’ 

** action.” though not explicitly 
strikes, to protest against the 
moves. Workers at the Rena nil 
motor plant at Le Mans downed 
tools for two hours yesterday 
in protest. 

M Edmond Maire. the bead 
at the pro-Sorialist trade union 
GFDT. said yesterday he still 
disagreed with the austerity 
programme - because of -its 
effects- on unemployment. He 

M Antiri? Bergeron, leader of 
the Wue-collar Force Ouvrtere 
union, generally regarded as 
moderate, said France risked a 
vicious circle of falling real 
wages and rising unemployment 
putting fresh pressure on the 
social security system. .. 
. He said he feared a rise in 
" tension." which could be 
similar to the outbreaks of 
labour unrest before the up¬ 
heavals under President • de 
Gaulle in 1968. 

As usual, the focus of com¬ 
plaints about the belt-tighten¬ 
ing measures was M Delors. He 
told the parliamentary -finance 
commission on Thursday that 
the plan could add 100,000 
people to the dole queue this 
year, although he made clear 
later that this could be'com? 
batted by .other measures ■ to 
ease unemployment, such as 
promotion of worksharing. 

Unrest will be ruthlessly 
dealt with, Mugabe says BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN WO M JANEIRO 

BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT 

i MR ROBERT MUGABE, the 
Zimbabwe Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday said that anyone who 
helped the ‘•dissidents” In 
Matabeleland risked being 
killed by troops. His Govern¬ 
ment would deal ruthlessly with 
unrest, he warned, adding: 
“Where men and women pro¬ 
vide food (or dissidents, when 
we get there, we eradicate 
them.” 

“We don't select who we fight 
because we can't tell who is a 
dissident or not. If people give 
dissidents food they are starting 
a war against the government” 

The Prime Minister told a 
party rally near the midlands 
city of Kwekwe that people 

[who supported the dissidents 
f were “going to be killed.” . 
) “Because this is war," the 

Premier said “don't cry if your 
relatives are killed in the pro¬ 
cess. It’s the price of support¬ 
ing dissidents.” 

Mr Mugabe was given an 
enthusiastic welcome by a crowd 
of some 2,000 tribespeople In 
an area where until two weeks 
ago a curfew was in operation 
because of military' operations 
by the insurgents. ' 

He was loudly cheered when 
he condemned the dissidents 
and attacked Mr Joshua Nkorao, 
the Zapti opposition leader. 

There .. is predominantly 
Shona, and this was reflected in 
the songs of praise from a choir 

'Of women lauding the activities 
of the North. Korean-trained 
Fifth Brigade in its operations 
against the dissidents. - 

PRESIDENT -Toao Figtteiredo 
has announced, the launch of a 
majorf job-creation programme, 
following this week’s violent 
disturbances by4 unemployed 
workers in Sao PauIo. : 

The Federal Government is 
to authorise the release of 
Cruzeiros 250bn (£393m) within 
the coming days to be spent on 
civil cons l ruction works of 
social benefit, in areas such as. 
'education, health, and saluta¬ 
tion. 

The presidency said it wanted 
to show that unemploy mem was 
as much a concern of the 
Federal Government as it was 
of the. opposition-run state 
Government of Sao Paulo. 

Sr Murrio Macedo, the Labour 
Minister, ’said“on Thursday that 
the Government has approved a 
two-part plan to combat un- 
emplojujeui. . . 
. Financial assistance for those 

out of Vorkls to be Improved 
and. hew job-creation schemes 
for unskilled manual workers 
are to be created^ particularly 
in civil construction. 

- In. a parallel move, the Rio 
state Government has said it 
intends to build 30.000 low-cost 
houses, creating employment 
for up. to 150,000 people. 

- No figures were given for the 
cost of the programme, which 
is to be financed by the Banco 
Xacional de Habitacao, the 
federal housing hank. 

-Rio de Janeiro has been un¬ 
affected by the sort‘of protest 
marches and outbreaks of loot¬ 
ing which shook Sao Paolo for 
three days. But small-scale 
clashes over land occupations 
are a constant feature of Rio 
life, resulting from the city’s 
severe boosing shortage for low- 
income groups. 

bepn widely critiriscd for usinj 
a series of television remmer- 
cials with the menacing 
“ Epton for ^ayor*?4«fore it% 
loo Iate/L -v’ •_ 

The rhetoric has prefaced * 
some ugly incidents. On*. Paisa.. 
Sunday. Mr Wash intfan, accwii-.\ 
panted by-Presidential.Iwpefifl., 
Mr Walter Mondale, was jeered: 
out of a white church where ihe. 
two ' had-; been - invited - -W.- 
wnrship. 

The legitimate issues of jhe 
campaign are more’Offen fomjd 
buried in the candidates’ brief*-' 
Ing papers than in their sbjteiK 
oratory. To averria fiscal crisis- 
inherited from the Byrtaj. 
Administration,, Mr.- Etfkm.- 
promises to bring "soandJ* 
business practicesto the man¬ 
agement of city affairs. :• 

Mr Washington, a traditional - 
Democrat calls Mr Epton • “a^ 
Reagan clone -* who will prapa?r 
gate the - Administration's .. 

heartless ” policies. .Df; the; 
two candidates. Mr Washington. 
is the more charismatic. He 
speaks eloquently of wanting 
to unite the city's neighbour¬ 
hoods of focusing on common; 
problems. 

“ I hope my conduct in thi£ 
campaign has made it possible 
for me to govern,"* he said at 
a fundraising dinner. w My life's, 
blood is in this city I wanf 
to be your Mayor so bad I taxi" 
taste it.” But his chances stiUk’. 
to be slipping away as thF 
rhetoric grows harsher. ' 

Former head 
of Rumasa 
files suit ■--■"5 

i By David 'White in Madrid 

! SR JOSE ■ MARIA KUSk 
I MATEOS, former bead of the • 
| expropriated Rumasa congte^ . 

aerate. has lodged a 
! complaint . ra court hm 
j against the Spanish govern-; 
1 ment . . ■ 
j The.complaint, made through* 
i lawyer on behalf of Sr fiuifc. 

Mateos, and for the ®enib*Esi 
of- his. family who held tfe ■ 
remaining 50 per cent of tbfr 
shares in the Rumasa parent 
company, is the first move by- 
the former owners to over-- } 
turn through the courts tbe | 
government’s, expropriation j 
decree of-February- 

It follows a formal requesf-tu. 
Sr Javier Moral, Director ri 
State _ , Patrimony. wboes 
department is now the 
nominal owner of Rumasa 

i and ife "widespread interest 
in . vdne and other goods. 

I AUeelzig “ despoliation " by the 
stale, the former Rumsa 
chairman, who is betiered w 

i bn in London, is: applying fer 
an attachment order, oa all 

_ the shares taken over by fl*5 
government. He is also, seek¬ 
ing cancellation of planned 
meetings of the various com-, 
ponies’ former sharphbldrts. 
who have been promis'd fair 
compensation. . - 

The. complaint, in which' if is 
argued that the gp^nunens 
ignored the cowHfutfonaJ 
right of equality >eflSe the 

. law. could provide ® 
- channel for the issue in £*©& 
- before the constitution^. i 

court, to which it has aheadj i 
been referred Tqr .tiie rishh ( 

. 'ring parliamentary oppose j ■ 
tion. - .. -; \ 1 

Hungary 
devalues 

» J 

Jaos Flgueiredo 

By Leslie Colitt ip Berih. 

HUNGARY has devalued its cat 
rency, the forint;. by'S pec 
cent against major Western 
currencies, in a move t» bc®t 
exports, Hungary conduct 
about 55 per cent of its trade 
in hard currencies and 45 per 

. cent in transferable roubles,. 
The Hungarian National Bs1® 

explained the step by. sayi?? 
that, while Western eoantri® : 
had..been' reducing their rafts 
of- inflation, there had b*® 
an “acceleration”, of 
increases in Hungary. 
tion this year in Hungary 
expected lo amount to 
cent. ' 

Moscow sustains anti-cruise drive Tennis sparks China-U.S. row 
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

MOSCOW fired the latest salvo 
in its war of words today with 
Washington. It was designed to 
exacerbate western public oppo¬ 
sition to deployment- of cruise 
and Pershing II missiles and to 
coax the While House into con¬ 
cessions at the nuclear disarma¬ 
ment talks at Geneva. 

The Soviet Committee for 
European Security and Co¬ 
operation. made up of generals 
and civilian arms experts, 
launched a booklet entitled 
"How to Avert the Threat to 
Europe.” which made dear that 
Moscow sees that threat as 
American and would like 
western Europe to share the 
opinion. The booklet sums up 
the Soviet case that o military 
balance exists in Europe and 
Washington's proposals at the 
Geneva talks are calculated not 
tn achieve agreement bin to 
wreck the negotiations and al¬ 
low the deployment of new 
misiles. 

BY OUR PEKING CORRESPONDENT 

Spanish and Russian. In the 
hope that some will find their 
way into the hands of militant 
western anti-missile cam¬ 
paigners. 

Moscow's line, reiterated in 
the -new booklet, is that while 
it accepts parity with the U.S. 
in strategic, inter-continental 
arms, it must use different 
criteria for the European 
theatre, and regard French and 
British nuclear weapons as part 
of a western arsenal it must 
.counter. 

1.000 kms t625 miles) — the. 
-minimum range considered 
necessary to bring a delivery 
vehicle into the category of 
intermediate. 

Bombers 

Rejected 
David Tong? adds: Western 

defence officials in London 
yesterday categorically rejected 
Soviet claims that there is now 
a hn lance of intermediate 
nuclear forces (INF) in Europe. 

The Soviet Union has claimed 
that at present it has 975 INF 
systems deployed against Nato, 
compared with 983 Western 

t ho Western 

The officials also objected to 
the inclusion in. the Western 
Europeon, total of 65 U.S. 
FB-111 bombers based in North 
America and as many as 240 
U.s. A6 and AT fighter-bombers 
-based on aircraft-carriers. 

-The officials also objected to 
the way that the Soviet Union 
had insisted on counting 
launchers, rather than ‘ war¬ 
heads. Once allowance is made 
for The 351 £540'missiles with 
triple warheads, comparison, 
even, on the-basis of. Soviet 
launcher- figures, shows the 
USSR with a clear lead. How¬ 
ever,' the officials welcomed' the 
way that Mr Andrei .Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
had. a ppea red to pay more 

THE U.S. appears to have 
seriously under-estimated the 
extent and seriousness of 

' China’s reaction to the decision 
lo grant political asylum to the 

l 19-year-old tennis slayer. Miss 
j Hu Na. - • • 

i What the U.S. Government 
i seems- to have calculated as 
j another, manageable: irritation 
to an already broadly strained 

I relationship could well have set 
1 back the Sino-U.S. relationship 

lo its shaky position before the 
fence-mending cpimnuiiique 
issued in the wake of the row 
over U.S.-arms sales to Taiwan 
in the middle of last year. . 

Since the granting of -asylum 
for Miss Hu was announced rm 
Monday, China’s reaction ■ has 
become daily more strident anti 

j concentrated. . 

I On Tuesday, the Chinese 
1 Foreign Ministry attacked, the 
j decision as •' a grave incident 
' long .. premeditated and 
i deliberately created by ' the 
: U.S." On Wednesday, a diplo- 

..... —*-s iMf aolii-wod tiLtbp 

nlving*’ with anti-Chinese 
elements “ in an illegal and 
unmoral way.” 

• -Oh Thursday,' ' it' was 
announced, in another vitriolic 
message, 'that all official cul¬ 
tural and sporting contacts were 
cancelled for the rest of the 
year. 

■ But perhaps the most sig¬ 
nificant indicator of the depth 
of China's feeling came, last 
night when General Secretary 
.of the Chinese Communist 
Party, Mr Ha Yaobang, -met a 
delegation from the Swedish 
Communist Party, 

The scheduled programmes on 
Pelting television were inter¬ 
rupted for a special news 
bulletin • to report Mr Hu’s 
speech.. He strongly attacked 
the decision on ' Miss Hu, 
emphasised the importance of 
China safeguarding its Socialist 
integrity, and accused the U.S. 
of “hegemonist behaviour:" 

, -The M hegemonist ” label was 
one of . China's.. favourite 

between Peking and Moscow' 
last year. It was also used . to 
attack Washington over its con¬ 
tinued arms sales and co-opera¬ 
tion with Taiwan.; 

But the hegemonist criticism 
had not been levelled, against 
the U.S. since relations were 
patched up last year. 

Diplomats in Peking' regard 
the- overall strength, and per¬ 
sistence of -China’s reaction on- 
Miss Hu as confirmation of its 
mounting impatience with the 
broader deterioration in the 
Rino-U.S. relationship over the 
past few months. 

In_ addition to the row over- 
arms sales *to Taiwan".mid -the. 
continued expression of pro- 
Taiwan sentiments by leading 
TLS. officials, -including Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, there ara trade 
and technology disputes. ; 

Despite four rounds ;of- talks, 
the two national are stiil-unable 
to agree, on U.S. demands for 
tougher_guotas_ . pn .Chinese. 
textile exports to America and 
the U.S. is continuing to; refuse 

• . * for l 
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Receivers 
movgtatt 
computer 

Peoplexpress faces British hurdles over £98 flight to U.S. 
fit MICHAfil DONNE, AEROSPACE OWUtBSPONOENT 

tfcfr official 

company 
By David JSodwdl * * . 

I #TEGIlrfOXOCT.: ‘ the j j*™ 1^*2* .«*.■ 
microcomputer. ; manufacturer f JJ^drtgeftr ffia j«Sev? 
launched on the Unlisted 
Scnirities. Market a year ago, S 
^placedvin the tods of re-1 SM^SSySSrtStt tiie 
cemrs yesterday - in view of 5nT!SSiy®S!3Smmt for 
tfesertous financial position of ®*- «»**>. JSeDartment for 

THE U.S. AIRLLNE planning a is powerless under the Anglo- 
$149 (£98) single fam -MSOffi U.S. ^Bermuda Two agreement 
the Atlantic this summer has governing air routes between 
several hurdles to cToarWor* the two. 
operations can start.'- T - . Mr Harold.* JA. JE*aretl, the 

capital exceeds Working 
$33.6zn. 

The airline, formed in 19S1, 
flies extensively in the Eastern 
U.S.. based on Newark, with a 

-Although Peo^expnKS-r has secreUry an<i .semdr coimse4 for fleet of 17 Boeing 737 twin- 
the airline yesterday 'met Mr 
Ray Colegate, head of economic 
planning at th&UK Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority, to discuss the 
airline's pknfi; - 

The. CAA is required. under 
TJK law to approve the' fares 

engined short-haul jots. It 
recently bought 20 Boeing 727 
jcis formerly in the Bran iff 
fleet and will lease a Boeing 747 
Jumbo jet, also formerly used 
by Brnniff. 

Peoplexpress lias about 1,100 

the company. J, 
This highlights- the. intense f -.y-^y T^v MiHAtfan is 

riimpflition lor maouixsurCR : ahc 

J of iTtade has 90 

designation. !#• wo tlK-■Goyenir policies of-4hc new airline once employees, all of whom 
rnent Of 4l» wipe*•- - it has'got UK designation on shareholders in the.airline. 

are 
The 

of ‘ hew ‘ high-technology pro¬ 
ducts. even in The fast-jjrowth 
area of compulers, and shows 
the risks of launching a green¬ 
field company on the Unlisted- 
Securities Market. - i . 

The joint rereiv’cre, Mr Ray; 
Mackie and Mr Philip Raws* 
bottom of Peat. Slarwkfc Mit- 
chcll. said yesterday, that .£te 
business was being^ contimjeo^ 
"while the prospects 
srie of the business .ia agoing 
concern are ejram*nedo7' i 

■•Neil her company - Rp^r Re¬ 
ceivers would■diKtofc.tfco.nttgot 
of loTechnotogy'S debtt. V W«». 
launched a ycar^pfin- H-raiSfio 
nearly £500.00ff. wltii assurances 
of a bank -facility : from the 
Midland. Ttffrtu^By aU tjh^re- 
sources have'be^ exhausted.. 

ioTechnology.has be«j 
dogged' with problems. since Its 
launch. Worries wOTO expressed 
then by ahaTystJraboin: The diffi¬ 
culties of such 4 launch. There 
were-complaints that the com¬ 
pany’s prospectus gave insuffi¬ 
cient information: - 

StdMeqiM«tJy:th«re was dday 
in'* starting 'to -inake- the Iona, 
hfrechnologys nrfnicompatcc; 
vmieb brought critical problems 
in finding: dealers to .market lu 

A - month..lago, with interim 
figiires tlnw months delayed, a 
stockbrokers’' report predicted 

days 4> 

the route. ■ The CAA must founder chairman and president 
satisfcr ltsel? the' airiinc is fin- Is Mr Donald C. Burr, who also 

. - . ancisny. sound and '.capable of is the biggest shareholder, with 
f oo operation of fulfilling its ambitious plans for about 10 per cent of the 7m 

any kind can begin.' cheap fare services. 
/The-airline has been ’talking Peoplexpress’s most recent 
of a Jade May 'Start for Its five- balance sheer shows assets of 
tin»ito J Weekly^ 'Bbemg 747 close fo SlOOtn. in the six 
JUmbo jct flights. The Trade months to end>Junc 1982, It 
Department could»move quickly, had operating revenue-of more 
flame a formal application .has than $82m and.a net income on 
been received' but until- then it operations of almost $5Bm. 

shares. 
Mr Burr and Mr Pareti, 

together with most of the 
remaining eight directors, wern 
formerly with another UJ5. air* 
line. Texas International. 

While the legal work to gain 
UK designation and CAA 

approval continues, some of the 
directors, in addition to Mr 
Pareti. have been in the UK 
this week discussing opera¬ 
tional details at Gatwick 
Airport, such as ground hand¬ 
ling arrangements. 

Reactions to the, Peoplexpress 
plan in the UK have been 
mixed. Competing airlines on 
the transatlantic route—British 
Airways and Pan American — 
have been guarded in their 
reaction, preferring to wait and 
see. Trans World Airlines is 
ready io meet the competition 
by offering a new cheap fare 
of £270 return. Gatwlck- 
Kennedy Airport — more than 
Peoplexpress but geared to a 
different market. 

The travel trade on the whole 
is also waiting to see what 
happens before backing low- 
fare experimenls on what is 
regarded as the toughest air 
route in the world. 

Mr Pareti Eaid his talks with 
the CAA yesterday were explor¬ 
atory. MI explained how we 
could operate the low fare and 
described the workings of the 
company.” 

He stressed the Peoplexpress 
concept was based on extremely 
low operating costs — “about 
half those our competitors face 
in the UB*The airline has also 
been able to buy low cost, used 
aircraft. 

(diverting people from other 
arimes.” 

Peoplexpress is in effect a 
workers’ co-operative. Most of 
the staff are flying crew. Pilots 
spend three weeks of each 
month flying, and the fourth on 
ground administration. There 
are no unions. 

. .v:.-V:- •> 
. v*:;I'-- '" ..v .?, 

♦,*1 

The SI 49 fare covers trans¬ 
port only; food and drink would 
be paid for on board. The 
airline needs a 70 per cent load 
factor (the percentage of seats 
filled) to break even. 

“The 8149 fare will entice 
people who never before 
tbought of travelling 10 the U.S. 
because of the cost,** Mr Pareti 
said. “The stimulation of the 
market will create enough 
demand to fill our seals without 

In 1982 iis ultra-low fares 
on U.S. routes attracted 2.Sra 
passengers, and the airline 
claims to be the world's fastest- 
growing carrier. 

• A £24m "satellite" pier at 
Gatwick Airport is to be opened 
on April 21 by the Duchess of 
Norfolk. The circular building 
replaces the North Pier and is 
connected to the main terminal 
by an unmanned automatic rapid 
transit system. 

A second terminal building, 
designed to boost Gatwick’s 
capacity from 16m to 25m pas¬ 
sengers a year, is being bulit. 

•fTjk ■ - 
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Pareti: ‘enough demand’ 

League football television 
agreement moves closer 
BT RAYMOND SNODDY 

losses for the year to March 

THE Football League, the BBG 
■and the Independent Television 
companies yesterday moved 
-closer to an ' agreement that 
could keep football matches on 
television screens next season. 
After four hours of M cordial ” 
talks in; London, both ; aides 
agreed to meet again this month. 

After the meeting, Mr Cliff 
Morgan, head of BBC Sport^sakl 
he was more -optimistic than he 

; j had been earlier in the morning. 
The agreement to hold 

J983 o££173,000: “Future suc¬ 
cess will depend ^ heavily 1 on 
heavy sales promotion, and cash 
could prove.-- a.- restraining 
factor.”.-v ' - : 

■ The company, wfaicii employs 
fewer than 40 people, hoped to 
sell 3.500-compute!? by March 
and da&med to have arranged 
«0 dealerships by tJwt lime. On 
that basis .it would have been 
iffiar reaching profitability. 
-' Warning of the collapse came 

oh Thursday, when-Mr David 
Atkins, the chairman, asked tor 
suspension of share dealings 
pending an ' announcement- 
Stares were suspended at.230p 
—down on tbe-day, and 20p 
below the launchihg price - last 
year.' • • ’•■ ■' ■ • 

I another meeting and to continue 

Vehicle' checks 
reintroduced 

THE Transport" Departmeht is 
to reintroduce Individual inspec¬ 
tion of some makes of imported 
trucks and cars- as part' d/ its 
*X>-pe. Approval procedures, 
writes John. Griffiths. _. . . 

; The inspections were' susk 
pended for some months while 
the Department prepared ; to 
introduce Type... Approval' for 
commercial vehicles. This went 
into effect on April 1. 

The regulations' aim at ensur¬ 
ing that, the "vehicles 1'meet ~UK 
safety and constrnctiah stan¬ 
dards. '- : - .*■' ■■ ■ -■ ■ 
-••The -‘target-- of' individual 
inspectidns will be makes where 
Department inspectors are not 
granted -access -to. producing 
plants; such - as the Comecon 
countries. 

negotiations comes in spite of 
the Football League manage¬ 
ment committee voting unani¬ 
mously on March 81 to 'recom¬ 
mend acceptance of an £8m deal 
from Telejectar. This was for 
exclusive rights to' show league 
football in public houses. 

’ That recommendation is due 
tor be considered at a special 
meeting of the 92 League dub 
chairmen on April 26. .Mr 
Graham Kelly, the Football 
League secretary, said yester¬ 
day the meeting's date, might 
have to be revised. . 

Telejector. a London Liver¬ 
pool Trust subsidiary, planned 
to show football extracts on 
large video-screens in public 
houses on Monday nights. Last 
month Mr Jeffrey Bonas, Lon¬ 
don ■ and Liverpool chairman, 
said £,*5QO; screens . bad been 
installed and the total would be 
5,000 by the end of the year. 

Last night hie said • the Tele- 
Jector offer war atill on the 
table. He had no plans to 
increase it . 

Yesterday Mr Kelly implied 
there was a possibility of a 
better offer from the broadcast- 

£5.3m for UK rights alone and 
to cede the right to sell the 
recordings overseas. This would 
be a concession to the League, 
which has complained of the 
television companies " getting 
football on the cheap.” 

Such a deal could substan¬ 
tially increase the value of a 
BBC-ITV deal and lake it past 
the sum offered by Telejector. 
The television companies woo Id 
also be willing to show less 
football on the television screen 
—for example, a smaller num¬ 
ber of live matches. 

They are, however, unlikely 
ing organisations. Neither side to yield to another League 
would give any details of nego- demand, the right to carry 
tiations. They said they had to 
consult their respective organ¬ 
isations. 

BBC and ITV have repeatedly 
said the £5.3m for two seasons’ 
broadcasting was their final 
offer. There is, however, one 
large area, for manoeuvre, the 
rights to sell abroad. 

The broadcasters are under¬ 
stood to be willing to pay the 

advertising on players’ shirts. 
The governors of the BBC and 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority recently reiterated 
opposition. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
has indicated that even if the 
League proceeded with the. 
Telejector deal,-it might take it 
to court over its rules, under 
the Restrictive Trade Practices 
Act 1976. 

Division over stock market roles 
:SY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

DEEP DIVISIONS have- been 
revealed among the City and 
Business' community over 'the : 
role of the stockbroker and'job¬ 
ber in- the,London stock market 
and whether the two jobs should 
be merged. 

The details are revealed in a 
survey prepared ' by' Business 
Opinions, a subsidiary of the 
financial and corporate Com¬ 
munications company, Charles 
Barker: Just over half-; the re¬ 
spondents- supported the -con¬ 
tinued separation of. the,'two 
functions; while an almost equal 
number said a merger- oftbe 
two roles was “inevitable.^" 
-The survey has been carried 
rot-ahead a£ the-Officd ot. Fair 
Trading’s ‘ action against- the 
Stock Exchange in the restric¬ 
tive practices court which is 
scheduled to take place next 

year. -Th Stock Exchange is 
being forced to defend its struc¬ 
ture against counter-arguments 
that the function of broker and 
jobers, the market makers on 
the Stock-Exchange, should be 
combined. 

The' view- that dual capacity 
—which would be established if 
brokers’ and jobbers’ functions 
were fused—would bring no 
advantages to the Stock Ex¬ 
change was ■ strongest among 
investment-- managers.- These 
were joined by a large number 
of other City interests, such as 
accountants, hankers, insurance 
brokers, ..They cited conflicts of 
interests.,risk of dishonesty and 
greater -^rolatiKty of markets as 
the principal reasons why' they 
are opposed to the idea. 

Company directors, .on the 
other hand felt that such a 

move would lower costs and 
result in greater flexibility. 
• The Department of Trade has 
published regulations relating 
to the disclosures which UK re¬ 
insurers must make in their 
annual returns to the depart¬ 
ment. Reinsurers will have to 
provide more information about 
the other insurance groups they 
do business with 
• Disclosure rules for the 
Lloyd's insurance market are 
expected to be announced next 
week. The study will be pub¬ 
lished by a working party at 
Lloyd’s which was largely 
formed at the suggestion of the 
Department of Trade and the 
Bank-of England. The inquiry 
has- paid specific attention to 
the amount <of information 
which should be provided to 
auditors by underwriters. 

Architect 
insurers 
pull out 
By William Cochrane 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSUR¬ 
ANCE is to cease providing 
insurance cover for Britain's 
architects from the end of 
June because of the soaring 
cost of faulty work claims. 

New Hampshire, a sub - 
sidiary of the New York-based 
American International 
Group, claims to handle about 
two-thirds of the architectural 
profession’s indemnity Insur¬ 
ance- 

Merseyside to lose 
more than 19000 jobs 

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

Arrangements have been 
made for New Hampshire’s 
architectural business to be 
taken over by Home Insurance 
Company, which is a member 
of AF7A Worldwide Insurance, 
an association of several 
American insurance com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Robert Wallace, New 
Hampshire’s assistant manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday: 
“We are faeed with an in¬ 
creasing el aims awareness 
among consumers and the pub¬ 
lic generally. On top of that 
local authorities are under 
financial pressure, and the 
courts In recent years have 
interpreted the architects* 
duty in a much wider way.” 

The Royal Institute of 
British Architects said that 
the laws on building defects 
needed to be clarified. .Follow¬ 
ing several court cases, bond¬ 
ing industry professionals and 
regulatory bodies such as 
local authorities have bud fo 
accept unlimited liability 
against claims arising from 
their work. 

The architects have said 
that the court's interpretation 
of unlimited liability has 
increased the cost of provid¬ 
ing insurance cover. The 
building industry has asked 
the Governmei& to establish a 
sensible time limit within 
which claims can be made for 
damages arising from build¬ 
ing defects. 

The issue has been -passed 
to the Law Reform Committee 
which has been making a 
broad study of aspects of the 
laws of liability. 

MORE THAN 1.000 jobs will be 
lost oh Merseyside in the food 
and drink industries as a result 
of measures announced yester¬ 
day by Kraft Foods and Britvic. 
the Allied-Lyons soft drinks sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Kraft Foods is to stop mak¬ 
ing cheese products at its 
Kirkby plant in Liverpool. It 
will transfer production to its 
Faliingbostel plant in West Ger¬ 
many and to Namur in Belgium. 
Some 930 jobs will be lost in 
the next six months out of a 
total of 1.150. The remainder 
will be switched to the produc¬ 
tion of margarine and distribu¬ 
tion work. 

Britvic will close its carbo¬ 
nated soft drinks plant at 
Wavertree. Liverpool, next 
month with the loss of 95 jobs. 
The company plans to switch 
production to Chelmsford and 
Leeds. 

Carbonated drinks have been 
hit by the pressure on public 
house sales over the past couple 
of years and Britvic says it is 
the last of the major soft drinks 
producers to slim its operations. 
The Wavertree plant was on a 

■restricted site, the company 
said, and the equipment was 
old. 

Kraft’s move means that it is 
pulling out of cheese making in 
the UK. Such brands as Dairy- 

lea, Philadelphia and Kraft 
Salad Dressings will be brought 
in from the Continent. As part 
of the package. Kraft plans to 
sell a creamery- at Haverford¬ 
west in West Wales, where 
some 200 people are employed 
in the production of hard 
natural cheese—Kraft is having 
talks with a number of major 
UK fond companies over the 
disposal. 

Yesterday’s move means that 
in less than a gear Kraft will 
have cut its UK workforce from 
3.200 to 1.850. 

The company, following a two- 
year study of its manufactur¬ 
ing in Europe, plans to close, 
or substantially reduce, its two 
West German plants at Karls¬ 
ruhe and Lindenberg. The Fall- 
ingbostel plant is the most 
productive in Kraft Europe 
while Namur is eight years old 
compared with Kirkby which is 
26 years old 
• LHC International is to close 
its photographic processing 
plant at Ormskirk. Merseyside, 
by May 27 with the loss of more 
than 160 jobs. Work will be 
switched to other LRC plants. 
• Bass’s Midlands subsidiary. 
Mitchells and Butler, is to sell 
62 of its off licences out of its 
total of more than 300. Tenants 
in 44 will have the opportunity 
of buying the off licences. 

Clash over 

fees settled 

Altergo sale hopes high 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

HOPES were, rising last night 
that Altergo. the British soft¬ 
ware company, which went into 
receivership on Tuesday, can be 
sold quickly as a going concern. 

Mr Ipe Jacob, joint receiver, 
of chartered accountants Thorn¬ 
ton Baker, said he expected to 
be able to make a significant 
announcement on the future of 
Altergo on Monday afternoon or 
Tuesday morning. 

Mr Jacob said there had been 
so many , expressions of interest 
in buying Altergo that “I 
stopped counting at 77.” 

In spite of its current diffi¬ 
culties, Altergo. which employs 
275 staff in the UK, has been 
one of the most successful 
British software companies and 
has had substantial overseas 
sales. It is the leading British 
independent supplier of soft¬ 
ware for IBM computers. 

The company was forced into 
receivership because its bank 
had not been willing to extend 
its credit line >* 

The company expected a loss 
of £100,000 on a turnover of 
£9.4m in the year to the end of 
March. 

By Our Aerospace 
Correspondent 

THE ROW between IS foreij 
airlines and the British Ai 
pons Authority over allegt 
excessive charges by ti 
authority at Healhrow has bee 
soiled out of couri. 

The case was due in the Tit's 
Court, cm Tut.-Hay. The airiim 
claimed sub.si.inii.il damages. 

This follow < this week 
signing of a new memnrandui 
of understanding between tl 
UK and L1 S. govern men- 
which ensures in effect lhat i 
future the airp°ris authont 
consults more fully with ti 
airlines on all “ user charges 
sucli as landing Tees but retail 
the right io charge econom: 
prices for its services. 

The memorandum lays daw 
that these prices must be “jus 
and reasonable, equitabl 
apportioned " between airiinc 
using the airports, and compl 
with the Anglo-U.S. Bermud 
Two air treaty. 

The key item in the memo; 
andum provides for ihe BAA t 
finance in future iis reiajn 
capital spending plans tliroup 
recourse to external financin; 
and not necessarily throng; 

“ user charges ” such as landin 
fees. 

The memorandum makes i 
dear that neither side in th 
charges dispute has given wa; 
The U.S. still believes th’ 
charges imposed by the BA/ 
from 1976 to date too high. 4h. 
UK says it has the right t 
make such charges as it see 
fit. 

In the interests of amity eacl 
party has agreed to set asidi 
the dispute in the hope tha 
the memorandum will bring 
better relations and improver 
consultation procedures oi 
future charges. 

Under the memorandum tin 
Government will expect BAA tr 
ensure that future charge; 
more closely reflect costs oi 
providing airport services 
especially at peak periods. 

Where major capital spend 
ing by BAA becomes necessary, 
such as on new terminal build¬ 
ings. it will not now try to 
cover those costs from user 
charges 

Building material sales 
rise for third month 

BY ANDREW TAYLOR 

SALES OF building , materials 
rose by 4.1' per cent' in Feb¬ 
ruary compared with the same 
month last year, acconfing to the 
Builders Merchants Federation. 
" If is the third moMh. ih' suc¬ 
cession that sales “• have risen 
compared vifffi .the dismal trad¬ 
ing “of-A year ago . when: bad _ 
Winter Weather' ' - restricted 
demand. v ’ 

The:February increase'is less 
than in January and December, 
when sales jumped;t713 per cent i 
a nd 1S.3 per cent * respectively. 
However, it underlines the: con¬ 
tinuing upturnin' the. construe1 
tion' mdustryi led by^-a sharp 
ris*'^iff- new fiousebuildiBgri' !: 
•“ The'.bnproyinneait XQMpP.that 

building material sales rosq by 
3.5 per cent in the J2.-jnnfljhs 
to the end' of-February com¬ 
pared with the preridua 12 
months, said the federation. . 

Sales iu February. increased 
by 19 per cent in the West 
Midlands and by 10 per cent: 
in Scotland by-comparison with 
the same month'last; year. How¬ 
ever, sales in the .North West 
fell by 13.6 per cent Jn York¬ 
shire and HUmberside ra ^ the 
East Midlands by 0.2-per cent. 

Mr Reg ‘Williams, federation 
director, said: “The figures-indi¬ 
cate that the federation’s recent 
forecasts 'of' increased sales in 
•1993 will be achieved.” 

Raymond Snoddy on the pirate radio revival 

Transmitter on, Alice is go 
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YOU CAN get' anything you 
want at Alice's Restaurant—as 
long -as -you tike heavy rock 
music, Hve in the London area 
and are prepared to stay up 
very late on Saturday night. 

Alice’s Restaurant is a pirate 
radio station which has been 
broadcasting from a studio 

■ somewhere. In Ilford. Essex, 
since January, 1982, Alice, runs 
on: a budget of about £2.000 a 
year rand attracts a small but 
devoted audience which it esti¬ 
mates -at 10,000. It also loses 
about six .transmitters a year to’ 
Home Office raiders trying to 
stamp out the illicit use-of the 
air waves and the television 
interference they believe the 
piraf§£diu$£ 

The station comes on the air 
at II pm- on Saturdays and 
keeps going as long as it 
believes, the audience is there 
or as long'as the young broad¬ 
casters' : can .stay' awake. 
Although the halycon days of 
offshore pirates: are long gone, 
small pirate stations have been 
springing up', all’ over London. 
As many .as.. 20l have been 
monitored; in a single weekend. 
There are also stations in Liver¬ 
pool and Birmingham. 

From Monday, the fines for 
pirate broadcasting wiH rise 
from £400 to £1,000; but the 
Home • Office admits that its 
agents from’ British Telecom 
usually find -equipment rather 
than- broadcasters- when they 
mount a raid.. 

London stations such as Radio 
Jacky, Horizon, -JFM, tovicta, 
Thamesside, and LMR keep in 
close .touch.'Once one is raided, 
the rest are telephoned and the 
unofficial ■ air , waves go still 
until, another night or the next 
weekend. . ... 

In 1981, there were only nine 
successful oppositions in the 
UK and 10 last year. 

Alice’s remote transmitters 
are -usually 'stationed - in‘the 
tank- rortms'nti V 

Food promotion groups 
warned on VAT refunds 

BY RICHARD MOONEY 

FOOD MARKETING and pro¬ 
motion bodies have been 
warned that their net incomes 
could be cut by the withdrawal 
by the Customs and Excise of 
their right -to claim back value 
added tax paid on publicity 
costs. 

The warning comes from the 
Apple and Pear Development 
Council. It has . been told it is 
tin longer regarded as a busi¬ 
ness and because its revenue 
comes from a statutory levy on 
producers it will not he able to 
claim a refund in 1983-84. In 
the last financial year’it claimed 
back £60,000 of VAT, represent¬ 
ing more than 10 per cent of Us 
total income. 

sion. the Sea Fish Industry 
Authority and the Scottish Se/8 
Potato Development Council, 
warning theme that they could 
be similarly dealt with if the 
APDCs appeal against tile deci¬ 
sion fails when it is heard by 
the VAT Tribunal on April 21. 

At a recent meeting “it was 
openly stated hy fIM Customs 
and Excise that they intended 
to use our council as a test case 
and that if iheir interpretation 
of the Finance Act was upheld 
by the tribunal, they had in 
mind applying the decision to 
other similar statutory bodies,’* 
Mr Parr said. 

Mr Peter Parr, secretary of 
ihe council, has written to the 
Eggs Authority, the Home 
Grown Cereals Authority, the 
Meat and Livestock Commis- 

Probably the most similar 
body to the APDC is the Eggs 
Authority. Sir C. K. Parsons, 
its financial accountant, said 

yesterday that he was very con¬ 

cerned about the threat 

On a budget of about £2,000 a 

Trevor Humphries 

year, Alice's Restaurant is one of about 20 pirate radio in the 
London area 

away when the transmitters are 
seized. 

“ Dave Lane,” the engineer of 
the station, who is studying for 
a degree in electronics, says he 
can put together a transmitter 
powerful enough to reach a 35- 
mile radius for £100. 

The other people behind 
Alice include “Steve Price,” 
the station's “ financial con¬ 
troller” who works for a City 
of London stockbroking firm, 
and “Brian Marshall,” a radio 
journalist who says he will 
probably eo legitimate 
eventually. 

names are All the 
pseudonyms. 

Helped by 
team runs a 

volunteers, the 
second station, 

Phoenix, which specialises in 
new wave music—“ civilised 
punk.” Phoenix broadcasts from 
7 pm to ll pm until Alice takes 

than 80 hours and switched off 
only between 2 am and 6 am to 
get some sleep. 

The two pirate stations have 
spent about £3,000 on their 
equipment which, apart from 
the main studio, includes a port¬ 
able studio which they set up in 
friends’ flats to interview pop 
stars. 

Gradually the group has 
become more seriously com¬ 
mitted and tried to improve its 
broadcasting standards. 

“At first we used to enjoy 
being buccaneers but it has 
turned into something more 
serious than just an ego trip. 
We are trying to produce good 
programmes for people whose 
musical tastes are not catered 
for by other radio stations,” 
said Dave Lane. 

The twin stations say they 
received between 40 and’ 50 
letters a week at an accommo- 

the operators say. should help 
them to break even this year. 

Unsolicited sample records 
arrive from almost all the 
major record companies. 

They have even been sent 
albums from the U.S. One 
import played on the air heard 
by a record importer and is now 
available for the first time in 
UK shops. 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority admits that the 
quality of some of the pirate 
stations is surprisingly good 
but points out that most do not 
pay copyright 

Brian Marshall claims the 
station is willing to pay copy¬ 
right fees 

Unless the Home Office starts 
to spend a great deal more on 
detection, the call sign of Alice’s 
Restaurant will continue to be 
heard In the small hours: 
** Transmitter on 3. 2 3. Alice 

1 

'A marvellous story, written by a master.' 
Teny Coleman, The Guardian 

StephenVizmczey 

’ji Innocent 
Millionaire 

Twas entertained but also deeply moved: here is a novel 
set bang in the middle of our decadent, polluted, 

corrupt world that breathes a kind of desperate hope.' 

Anthony Burgess, Punch 

"Hugely enjoyable.. .an extraordinary writer.., 

intelligent, irreverent and witty." 

PaulBailey, The Standard 

_ _ by the author of 

.. ..— i JjttagjaatePMtW^friMdUifliMMCStpdiifcfcwcaBgjjjJrfTnBMcijdibBi 
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Industrial Society critical 
of union reform proposals 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT’S pro- any other sphere of national sufficient the Lloyd’s Insurance 
• tosals to improve trade union life." market would have collapsed 

't lemocracy try to set democratic The society argues that-con- this winter." 
;t2ndards not demanded of any trary to the Green Paper’s sug- The linking of a debate about 
ith^r area of national life, gesticms, many unions have strike ballots and democracy to 
iccording to the Industrial altered their internal procedures the political activities of trade 
Society in a critical response significantly, listing as examples unions is also incorrect, and has 
;o the Government’s Green the Civil Service union, CPSA; coloured responses to the Green 
^aper on trade unions' internal rhe steel union, ISTC; the train Paper. 
iffSlrS IlftifWI A el af1 Mia map4a1 Atrm 

Yesterday was the final day 
?or responses to the Green 
Paper, "Democracy in Ifede 

drivers’ union Aslef; the postal Overall, the society concludes 
workers* union and the mine- that there should be nD more 
workers. labour legislation, but a 

From this evidence, it says greater encouragement towards 
Onions, to be deposited with that “ it is clear that there is a greater democracy by unions 
t,7pmnLnMit npnartmpnt widespread voluntary move to- themselves, 
md offleiai^will now start sift- wards reform afoot. This con- This is also the broad con- 
■ ng thf submissions befS? mov- jWerable effort to put their clusimi of _a submission by the 
ng to any further legislative m order by the unions Institute of Personnel Manage- 
-race needs nurturing and support. ment on the Green Paper. Vol- 
’ J:, ’ , _ . . The society is critical of the untary reform would be the 
, T.he consensual Industrial Green Paper’s suggestions that most effective method, though 
society says that the papers sug- ]0W turnout in union elections the IPM says that this does not 
sestion that union members damages their credibility.‘This exclude codes of practice and 
should be able to register their at a stroke writes off local gov- guidelines with a minimum of 
news on all matters concerning emraent in the UK and would statutory 'support 
them is demanding "a demo- reflect badly on most of the de- The IPM suggests that there 
craric process that has not been bates in the House of Com- may be scope for a code of 
achieved since tne full assem- mons." jt sees this as another practice on trade union ballot- 

instance of demanding of the 
unions “ a higher standard than 
is practised in vast areas of 
public life.” 

It rejects the Green Paper’s 

of ancient Athens—if hlies 
then." 

Company members do not 
enjoy the right to register their 
views on all matters of the com¬ 
pany’s affairs, for example, and assertion that allegations of 
the Green Paper accordingly corrupt union practices erode 
"seems to wish to set standards public confidence in unions, 
of democracy not demanded in saying: “If allegations were 

ing criteria. 
In addition, the IPM says 

that elections should only be ap¬ 
plied to unions’ governing 
bodies, which once elected 
should decide in consultation 
with their members on the elec¬ 
tion or appointment of union 
officers. 

Radio Times print 
switch warning given 
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF 

A FROST union leader said last alternative for staff at the corn- 
night that the BBC has already pany's Park Royal. London fac- 
selected alternative primers tory to reaching an agreement 
for the 3.5m print run of the in the light of the BBC's threat 
Radio Times if a solution to the to reallocate the contract. 
two-week-old dispute, which has 
disrupted publication, is not 
found shortly. 

Mr Ted O’Brien, national 
Graphical and Allied Trades ’82, 
said last week the BBC had 
indicated that it wanted to 
transfer publication of the 
paper to Thomas Nelson of 
York and the Severn Valley 
Press of Caerphilly. However, 
the union had warned that any 
such transfer would be met 
with “blacking" action by Sogat 
members. 

Mr O’Brien said that the deci¬ 
sion this week of workers at 
BPCC's East Kilbride works to 

Mr Bill Keys, joint general 
secretary of Sogat, is to address 
the BPCC Park Royal workers 
on Monday 

The PaTk Royal staff are par¬ 
ticularly concerned at terms in 
the peace agreement that com¬ 
mit them to resume normal 
working on basic rates for four 
weeks to allow union negotia¬ 
tors to discuss new working 
practices agreements with man¬ 
agement. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the BPCC 
chairman, has given an under¬ 
taking to invest as much as 
f 10m in re-equipping the plant 
if a settlement is reached. But 

return to normal working had he has also warned that without 
dearie persuaded the BBC to an agreement the plant will 
maintain publication with close within 60 days of last 
BPCC. But there was little week’s talks. 

Strike ballot 
at Karrier 

By Our Labour Staff 

WORKERS AT the Karrier 
Motors factories in Luton and 
Dunstable may strike to try to 
get the company to increase its 
2j per cent pay offer. 

The 1,000 workers at the two 
plants, which make Dodge 
trucks, will vote on whether to 
strike on Monday. 

The threat of strike action 
against . the company, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the French motor 
company Renault, follows a 
series of talks between union 
officials and management 

The company has refused to 
improve on the offer which 
union officials say would giye 
most production workers tin- 
creases of about £2.70 a week. 

The result of the ballot is 
expected to be known on 
Tuesday but the unions, who 
have made a claim for a sub¬ 
stantial increase in pay, will 
give the company 10 days’ 
notice of any strike action. 

Pay cut row 
halts Welsh 
television 
plant 
By Robin Reeves. 
Welsh Correspondent 

PRODUCTION at GEC— 
Hitachi’s South Wales tele¬ 
vision plant was brought to a 
hail yesterday by a tow over 
the Anglo-Japanese company’s 
plans for a cut in take-home 

pay-. 
Few of the 1,200 manual 

workers at the plant at Hir- 
waira. near Aberdare, reported 
for work yesterday, after the 
management had warned that 
none would be paid if a protest 
work-to-rnie, started earlier 
in the week, continued. 

The work-to-mle was trig¬ 
gered by. company proposals 
for a wages freeze for a third 
year running and alterations 
in a bonus system which would 
leave production workers with 
£6 to £7 a week less in their 
pay packets- Current earn¬ 
ings are around £91 a week. 

A peace formula worked out 
on Thursday with the aid of 
Mr Roy Sanderson, a national 
officer of the electrical trade 
union, the EEPTU, as well as 
local management and union 
officials, which would have 
cushioned the impact of the 
boons cut over the next 15 
weeks, was subsequently 
rejected by a full meeting of 
the workforce. 

Meanwhile, talks between 
management and unions to try 
to end a three-week old strike 
at Alcan’s Rogeratone Alumin¬ 
ium Mill. South Wales, 
over redundancy terms, 
started yesterday. The stop¬ 
page has centered on Alcan’s 
insistence that 350 planned 
redundancies should be con¬ 
fined largely to the plant’s 
extrusion mill—which is to be 
closed—rather than be spread 
throughout the sit5 on the 
“last in first out" principle. 

The redundancies are part 
of the company’s overall 
rationalisation plans in the 
wake of its acquisition of 
British Aluminium last year. 
Rngerstone employs 1.500 
workers and has escaped 
relatively lightly in the 
rationalisation strategy. It 
is riu? to expand its sheet arri 
foil production. 

Justifying the company’s 
stance, prior to yesterday’s 
talks, Mr Brian Kemp, the 
plant manager, said it was 
essential for them to retain 
the skills and experience in 
the sheet and foil operations. 
They did not have either the 
time or resources for inten¬ 
sive training of people trans¬ 
ferred from redundant areas. 

THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

wholly successful. By the end 
of Thursday it appeared to have 

. attracted only 6.” per cent of 
the shares at a cost of £34m. 

* -Takers. remained difficult to 
and -Tiling’s price settled 

at 175p. " 

Receding fears of an oil price . '' Nevertheless BTR had made 
war continued to work wonders Itself -Piling's 'largest share- 
for sterling this-week but the .holder at a price that Sir 
equity market had to. wait'until Patrick described jss “wholly 
after the end of the tax year wefiective'of the' underlying 
before getting a spring in. its worth aid prospects." 
step. Then favourable economic: That -BTR might -launch a 
indicators helped the FT Indus- -major bid-this year should have 
trial Ordinary share1 indent come as no rarprise; has 
surge, to reach am all-time not gone butofitswayto quell 
high of 675 in after r.hourr'talk bf jar'-acquisition, most 
trading yesterday- . * probably, to strengthen its foot- 

Giltswere buoyed up-iff; the hold-in the ~ TJ.S. • Bat no one 
prospect'of ~a stronger- pound had-expected anything; thi such ■ 
leading to further cuts in bank a scale," if’ Tilling is indeed to • ■ . 
base rates, but the authorities’ : tie the target. The-raid price raises ..the total, by nearly a after _ funding and -internal 
actions in the market .‘later values the "victim at £510m fifth to 27-5p. financing costs. . - 
dashed these hopes, and interest which would make any bid the • Brown and Williamson in- 
quietened ahead of a new. tap .largest ever.industrial takeover Jt was already clear, even oe- ^ cigarette sales and 
stock. ...... bn the London stock market fore the news, that BAT was fits jn U.S.. although its 

The extended Easter trading .timing of the move is ' JJ* market share shrank Ml****’ 
account ended yesterday with understandable. On the day 2S?ndelLce -Simated 600bn In the current year* ,U.S-esBa^ • 
the FT index up 14 ani last month that BTR was re- selJs *D. ■ ***““*LnilS ette voI!woe bound 
sterling finished slightly below- porting.air 18 per .cent pre-tax 10 contract following a_dogblmg 
its midweek peak. ’ .’ . ^ profits rise *to H07ih for 1982. Sdl5?SSim^S?Siof federal tax^' I5CP“»* 1 

Tilling was revealing a 41 per profit! — Wltn a Tange 

Tilling redded ■ rent slide to £43.7m. The set- other interests. 
tobacco taxes in "West Germany 
have landed BAT in a price 
war, with a 14 per cent decline 
in the total market there. 

BAT has reacted to these 

its midweek peak. ^ __ ^ ^ ^ ^ ___ __ _ 

Business was just getting back from profits into loss by the ammunition against criticisms 
into full swing after the Easter enerev equipment activities in BATs astuteness in buying 
break at the London head- fhe; US "after'three vears of and-running "non-tobacco bust- —- - . .. . .. 
quarters of Thomas Tilling on ^id ^owS ^ SS di'vSSn "esses While toby’s profits f^^ve ^ducti^fty 
Tuesday morning, when BTR &vcSl Tmiiufs pre-tax mai^ grew 22^per cent,^retail profits m 145 
chairman Sir David- Nicholson ^ ^ tumbled during the expanded 42 per cent .. cigarette plants. _ 
and chief executive Mr Owen \aSt fire years to 2 per cent Currency fluctuations gave, a The paper division—-repre- 
Green called in. . This was the whfle BTR. helped by the solid leg-up to the 25 per cent sented by Wiggois Teapq and 
first warning that TilUng’s chief acquisition of Serck in 1981, rise in group profits, but still. Appleton' Papers-—improveu its i 

executive Sir Patrick Meaner has lifted its margins from 11 leave an underlying growth of profits on the back of higher f 
had that a market raid on his to 14.7, per. rent;’ 11 per cent. . One source esti- selling prices and lower .input. 

But while BTR may be taking mates that the dollar has only but sa|es winme* ■ 
advantage of Tilling's current to shift-one cent against ster- UK were down in a SUCK • 
weakness, the latter’s outlook is ling to affect BAT’s pre-tax market. - 
now much brighter with lower figures to the tune of £3m. The group has completed a i 
interest costs and a strong dol- thp larse capital spending pro- 

company's " shares was in 
progress. 

BTR had sent its brokers 
Cazenove into the marmot to 
buy up to 14.99 per cent oE 

purchase as merely-linyest- „ , „ ‘ bamSK'- SSlbSto ' 

rDro’l’udhee tCo^' BAT flying • retSn ed to trading profita- div^ons to 40 per cent of group 
over battle between two of the -: BAT Indnstiies astonished ^^n]bya^n^| pn&ts. 
rountrv's . lareest industrial the City on Thursday when Jt control and improved produc- 
holding companies. - - announced that last .year's pre- while most of the loss-'. BPCC recovers 

g P - -- -- —J ^ superstores ^ tornaMd ^ Prior to the raid Tilling’s tax profitssteamed ;r - _ . - ______ -th me Lomaroimo in me onosn 
shares had been languUhmg £172m to £856m, with turwer totSriS&tuA*1 The^^rMentiy Plpil!,tin*r and Communication 
around 12Sp. Even so, BTR’s - up "24 per cent to £ll.olbn — JrterMjoMl. ™ Corporation from a £L2m loss 
offer in the market of Irop. the first nme it has topped acquired Marahall TieW m the ^ Q £12 4lI1 proflt before tax is 
bettering the 19S2 peak, was not £10bn. A final dividend of lap . U.S. recorded an £8m surplus ,be fruit of chairman Mr Robert 

wary over attack on Broad Left group 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

LEADERS of the non-political from the Yorkshire area coun- A motion calling for a lay companies unless it becomes 
Banking. Insurance and Finance oil. which seeks to instruct all member to take the union's British Government policy. 
Union are unlikely to make a members _ "to refrain from automatic seat on the TUC The Broad Left will also try 
generalised attempt to curb the party political activity within general council, which would win acceptance for motions 
controversial internal activities the union, whether by circula- bar Mr Leif Mills, general secre- supporting various forms . of 
of the Broad Left group, but tion of documents or fringe tary. from the post, seems set unilateral nuclear disarmament, 
are thought to be considering meetings." to fail. Tbe group claims to hare six 
expulsions of individual mem- It calls for anyone acting Bifu’s national executive has subscription-paying members on 
bers. contrary to the spirit of the submitted an alternative motion the new. 30-strong executive, I 

They will be wary of making motion to be disciplined for proposing that Mr Mills takes p]^ the support" of another * 
martyrs, however. They believe bringing the union into dis- the seat for 19S8S4. The Broad three on certain issues. Oppo- 
tbe 18-month-old group’s num- repute, which could mean Left will concentrate its efforts nents of the Broad Left give it 
bers to be small and declining, expulsion. on defeating an amendment to 
although potentially it could Standing orders committee this, which would give the post 
damage the non-political image has rejected the amendment on to him indefinitely, 
which has helped Bifu grow to the basis that it adds new The executive is also op pas- 
more than 150,000 members. matter to the original motion ing the amendment, so it may 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price Change 1982/83 1982/83 

/’day on week. High Low .. 

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index.. 81.90 . . + IJ» 8&A4 61.89 Hopes of base rate cuts ... 

F.T. Ind. Ord, Index 6750 ' + 19.9 675JJ- 518.1 .and economic recovery 

F-T. Gold Mines Index 598.7 •”+390* 734.7- 181J firm buiilon/bear squeeze 

SAT Inds. 690 +35 - 740 343 Excellent results/3-fbr-I scrip 

BTR 430 " -24 460 306 Attempted bid for Tilling stake 

Brotherhood (P.) Mi -m 146 • 13 Thermo Electron bid 13p 

Datastream 248 .. . +23t 253 228 Successful debut ' 

Distillers ■ 251 +32 264 162 Broker's circular . . 

Dreamland Elect. 19 . + 6 26 12 Strong profits recovery 

Glaxo 870 +50 870 209 Interim due on Monday 

Grattan 58 ..T.i . TZ2 • 56 Annual loss/omitted final div. 

Marks & Spencer 214 +22 237 125 Institutional demand 

NEI 93 __+ 9_ .96 77 Buying ahead of results 

Norton & Wright - 125 +40 125 . 33 Profit & div. forecast/scrip issue 

Saxon 785 +78 787 57 Hopes of new bid 

Sumrie Clothes 85 + 77 100 32 Tillman Group gains control ' * 

Sun Alliance £11' +.U £17 734 Impressive annual results 

Tilling (T.) 176 ' +50 ' “176 109 BTR bids for 14.99% at T75p 

Turner & Newall 45 - .... V +■* - 108 ■ 20 Recovery hopes 

t Based on tender price of 225p 

At the union’s annual con- —a simple endorsement of the 
ference which opens in Black- union’s non-party political 
pool tomorrow. Mr Ken Pooler, ideals — but if an appeal is 
Bifu president, is expected to upheld it could still be discus- 
attack as undemocratic the sed by the conference. 
Broad Left’s tactics of circulat- The Finance Workers Broad 
ing model motions for branches Left, as it is fully krtpwn, 
to put forward. circulated nine model motions. 

fail. This will give the Broad 
Left the opportunity to re-open 
the issue in the future. 

The left wil make a deter¬ 
mined effort to prevent adop¬ 
tion of a union report on South 
Africa. The report recom¬ 
mends that Bifu should not 

only one or two hardcore mem¬ 
bers on the executive, plus the 
occasional support of another 
five. 

Attendance at Broad Left 
meetings has declined recently, 
but members claim its influence 
has widened, as indicated by the 
appearance of independent left- 
inclined motions on the con¬ 
ference agenda. 

The Broad Left’s total mem- 
An attack on the Broad Left eight of which appear on ihe support demands for disinvest- bership is about 50. Members 

is contained in an amendment conference agenda. ment by British banks and pay £12 a year to join. 

CONTRACTS 

British consortium wins £9m Arab deal 
A dirhams 50m f£9.3m) contract tinuous vulcanising equipment, gory Two housing and aged per- warehouses will he fitted with 
has been awarded to a British Dunlop Enerka is a member of sons’ houses at Priory Road, N8, gas-fired heating, sprinklers, 
group led by the United Arab the Dunlop Belting Group. and a contract valued at £600,000 lighting and storage systems. 
Emirates-based quantity sur- ★ for tiie Greater London Council, 
veyors/consultauts Widnell and Contracts worth more than £4-2m for the construction of 20 old 
Trollope (Middle East). Sheikh for fire protection and distribu- people’s flats at Whistoa Estate. 
Nahyan Bin Mubarak Al Nahyan tion pipework systems in a tex- Miskins has also commenced- a 
has placed the contract, for an tile complex in Egypt, have been computer room and office refur- 
18-floor “ mixed use" building won by HALL AND KAY bishment project for Beresford 

Maxwell’4 survival plan for the 
company. 

It was launched in' IffSl after 
the shocking result in 19B0 
when ' BPC. . Britain’s largest 
printing .company, lost £11.3m 
and the then chairman Lord • 
Kearton . warned that receiyw- 
shio was the only other option. 

The plam.demahded financial 
' reconstruction. ’ reduced man- , 
riing levels', the introduction of , 
new technology. and an agreS- 1 
si1ve marketing and acquisition 
policy.. With union agreement, 
Mr Maxwell has achieved sub¬ 
stantial savings from trimming 
labour and overhead costs.- 

The introduction of new 
gravure techniques and other 
modern printing methods, 
bringing - cost savings and 
greater flexibility, ‘ continued 
and produced a sharp improve¬ 
ment In margins. But the per¬ 
formance was still below the 
hopes of City investors .which 
were set at around £15m, and 
the share price-subsided some¬ 
what. 

Another year of negative cash' 
flow was reflected in increased 
interest costs, up from £6&n to 
£8m',4 • • 

Tired equities 
March had fallen by about a 
fifth. . 

IT’S BEEN an undistinguished 
sort of week on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Share prices 
have drifted lower in relatively 
dull Trading and there have 
been no new leads coming from 
the bond market.. • • 

Tuesday brought some, light 

NEW YORK 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

pushed around, and he has 
bought a stack of shares this 
week to show he means business. 

^* • ■» ™ 

"n“avtTStonmwee'fotSr « Fhsd-Van s, lrot, 

araoog the first companies to ‘'L'f ""rt 

obscured a little tfiis tune by a 
- - -■ According to the.big store new accounting treatment, tbfcir mit! . 

relief, when the newspapers -s business -u hiSnming^ message should-with any luck 
On Thursday, they reported positive. Salomon Brothers quoted an un-named official of 

the Federal Reserve Board1 as 
saying that interest rates were 
far too high and that the surge 

sales gains for March which 
ranged up: to 27 per cent in the 
case of Dayton Hudson, -and 

★ 
On the site of a 100-years- 
old salt works at Bromesgrove, 
RICHARDSON AND BOTTOMS 
is to build a 73.000 sq ft building 
split into various warehouse 

combining a commercial develop- ENGINEERING, a subsidiary of information Technology valued emits for Bayer (UK). The site 
meat with private accnmraoda- Staveley Industries. The contract at £200.000, 
tion, to be built in Abu Dl*bi. is in two parts. The first is for 
The ground floor will accomrao- the design, procurement and 
date a branch of the BCCI and installation of a fire protection 
there will he four floors for system In the 48,000 square Among awards to the TRY CON- 

offices, three for aparttneatt. metre weaving shed. .The value ™ 

dwellings at Feltham and Isle- 

condltions are poor with canal, 
railway, road and salt lagoons 
nearby. The vibro-compaction 
method of soil stabilisation will 
be used. The contract is worth 
over £lm. Work has started for. 
completion on December 1L 

* 
Roofing contractor - BRIGGS 
AMASCO (part of Tarmac 
group 1 has won two Scottish 

and eight for duplex apartments of this order is in excess of 
and penthouse suites, a tnezza- £500,000. The second part of the . . T . _ 
Dine floor and a service floor, contract, worth nearly £4m, is ™f. “e ^?ndon Borough 
The members of the consortium for the procurement and instal- « HOUMhuv’ Win a coffin I aed 
are: project managers and lation of 42 kilometres of distri- ^ucr ^20.000. 'Die Equity u wuu LWO OTOWJW1 
quantity surveyors—Widnell and bution pipework throughout the ?“^ia,“"fhSocietj' has contracts, together wontii over 
Trollope I Middle East): archi- complex. platan order for the construe- Livicsifton NevT Town. 
tect^-Wilson Mason and Part- * ^ comSiJ’ffi 
nem iMiddle East;: consulting Macarthys is to install a £2m thl pow^Ll Com a '^50.000 order for the roofs 
engineers—R. J. Crocker and SPERRY UNTVAC1100/62 multi- and sidewall cladding on four 
Partners: mechanfcal/eJectncal processor system at its head- 5® ^ndioririSi^nS1'EFSSi 

AbuDbvM. sss jraotir*at 
advance factories and in Ledy 
Road. Edinburgh it has won 
£500,000. worth .of work on a 
major shopping development 

Dunlop is to 
extending its 

invest 
conveyor 

throughout the country and will 
£2m In provide data handling capability. rer,ovation and refi?3i»«*2p2t1Vr ■ . ★ • 

- “• JS* ‘ “ S"aSta“n ± -f" con- 
manufacturing facilities at the MWords of maJn memory sup- s, House Old ChiYrrh Btrv^on at Tilbury ”B" power 
Drachren, Holland, plant of Ported by 24 S47Q fixed disc cKa tt a eL »tat»n • has been awarded to 
Dunlop Enerka. The major part drives providing a further 12,000 eis* ’ ** a cost of press CONSTRUCTION by the 
of the investment is in a four- Mbytes of online storage. There * . ...Central Electricity Generating 
bowl calendar and its complete will also be four magnetic tape . Board. Worth well over £500,000, 
associated production line. Made systems and two 1400 1pm A £4m turnkey contract to link the contract covers design and- 
by BERSTORFF, the calendar is printers. and fit out twin warehouses on construction of chemical storage 
2.5 metres wide aDd capable of ■* the former Denham aim studios facilities at the Essex power 
handling a wide variety of belt C. Ml SKIN AND SONS, St. site has been awarded to the station, ■ with completion 
reinforcement materials, inculd- Albans, a subsidiary of the Ford south . eastern region of scheduled -for September. The Th 
ing singfe-piy aramid fabric, and Weston Group, has been JOHN LAEVG CONSTRUCTION, project consists chiefly of the (eon^r/ior 
steel cord carcass and solid awarded three contracts in the Alterations will provide an. office, erection of nine storage vessels I conv«rr<biB 

for I equity e*pt 

• .1 " « . ■ >•. *UDr Ul LfdVLUU nUUbUU, ^UU 
in the money supply numbers , , .in iector ioved 
was probably coming to an end. fir_,v su^ad 

1 My- The motor car sales figures on 
Wednesaay. told a different 

cheap cigars, but they otherwise tag^ea'tiy^Sdte brtelfmrer'tiie Js tbe time of y®ar annual ?s ^ Hiltim — 
left you in no doubt that Uie.wtater months butto February meetings—and -proxy battles. ada number of 
views were those of Mr Paul and MaJ^. sales b th Some juicy affairs are cronping other rather attractive' pro- 
Volcker, the Fed’s chairman. . - manufacturers were only6! per ?P1111 016 weefcs ahead- Share- Parties. - 

Despite this encouragement, cent better tban in the same holders 
the equity market has been .'period of. 1982, and the annual 

estimates that the 34 banks 
which it follows will record an JLWfiiJ €-ats Whlte laughlff 
average earnings gain of 11.3 A +h;rri ^ - 

dSlfae^f T^^rctnt^lhe ** 
dismal final quarter of 1082.. 

. Still on a seasonal note, this TWA—the big airline—as wrfl 
is tbe time of year for annual ®s the Hilton International 

in GAF are being Odyssey Partners — a group 
deluged with messages from which owned file securities firm 

looking rather- tired all week, rate of sales in March was only Ih^r * h^rc^ antl a ^ssident r^°, 
probably for two main reasons., about -6m units — scarcely sJ^^Wer group, wrh each 
The first is. that the market's, better than the outcome fw ^^ard the. most 
excitement a month or two ago.1982. which was the worst in uIcaild~th0Ui^lt? - a^ut the pn5f .doCT Pqt 
about the pace of economic ie-‘ 'over 201 years. This one is a bit like a tile value of .its under-- 
covery has .now gi ‘ '" 
tiie realisation that 
is likely to be g—— —-. ,a u»i a uumucj, ui Kni : — . . . . ... 

spotty. On the one hand, bust; companies have come up with > What could be an even more sh.reSSdere orreS^^Siiff 
ness executives are growing; some surprisingly disappointing bloody affair comes up early outrlBhr ^ them.-Off 
increasingly optimistic; the con.-;.forecasts of their first quarter next month, at the ■ annual - _ . - - 
ference board’s index of busi- earnings figures. Prime Com- meeting* of Flexi-Van where the MONDAY httat *—■747 

JS:. ?f.*. to,A to fire lb r,,^ 

W3M 

1117.65 "’rKM 

smartly again last month. Bui - week, falling nearly 20 points to David Murdock, a Californian TUESDAY 
what is tje. great American; around $33 on pews that earn- zillionaire, from the board. Mr WEDNESDAY, 
public up to.,. J ■ - ings m roe three months to Murdock- doesn't care to - be THURSDAY • 

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 9/4/83 

Name and description 
."-’ Size • 

F£m> 
Current 

price ■ Terms*- 

Con¬ 
version 
dates* 

Fiat 
yield 

Red 
Premiumt 

. .. * I’T 

Statistics o»v]d ad ny 
DAT AST REAM Internment! 

Cheap (+): 
0ear(-)O Income' 

British Land- 12pc*Cv 2002 .--8.60-^285.00 333.3 80-97 4.1 

yield Current RangejT Equg Gonvg Current 

2-3 - 4 to 8 29.r 8L.8- '17JB -- .+1S.5. 1.0 

Hanson Trust 9}pc Cv 01*06 ■ 81^4 ’... 192.00 107J.. ^01 5.1 

Slough Estates lQpc Cv S7-90 

3-3 -4.2 4 to 7 1165. 72A: -22.0 '.-17.9 
5.03 - 235.00 234.4 . 78^4 4.3 ■3.« -13 to—2 - 17.9 9L5^ - Ofl - 

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72 -.110.00 , 97.5 S0-S9 7.4 6.7 " 9J5 4 to 12 . 29.3 9L9■’ : 5.fi .. - 3.9 

04 a OliU 4UUU VC VUUUaLUl A kl wu IMi. vaikhi V* mm-mm- mMmmMm 

v.-nvpn rnn-acc Aisn.inrliidpri in T,r.ndrm area, worth £2m. A con- together with welfare areas, and in canaetties uo to 250 tonne for 
—*1 crushes. -luan™- - - ’ J ti--.--.- 

>,Wi*tiait rllllif rhGJ Wpst'prii' TrtBr- hpfipai'eV 

•Number ot ordinary sharas into wWch-OOO nBmhlaTfif cdnvcrtiWtf itouJc' is convarflhl*. t The e*tra-cnEt ■ 
cost ot the equity, la the coneartible stock, t Three-mnnrti raoo«, § Income on number of ordinary share!into™"' “TVoniW* »Piened«n nw-centof tbe - 
Th»s income, expressed In pence, is summed from praseni nmi until Income on ordinary it ora»T.r .h.„ . ch no° ^ convertible »toclc»*.£ODVertibJ»._ 

date whichever is aerlier. LncomoJs assumed to grow at 10 par cant pei H 
Income ie summed until conversion ah'd present valued 'at'12 bar cent 

expressed as per pent of the value of tlie. undertvmo eaulty. 
l^<?-r-lainpy>7«»rw,,4.!?yy5»ZlflP.JJJLJ»tolt>«xhaabnj 

3 ««y.«£« VriSr . Ch 000 Boni,^>‘of cotwenlUs stock: wconVertlbl*. _ / . 
rafintTnd ,r ^?.n h,nt.Jncomn on ClOO Jtomiiwl ot.conyenVble ot flm fWi*|. 
nt'per annum CT? 1"h^*d -r.Percentjmr innm...■% Income«n OOO.o'f 

equity <> The dlflorsnce barween ?»'■ P^n-an! and^ ^ ■s" ^ <-wgiui 
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MINING FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

rhetoric 

,&>5S 

BY GEORGE MLLB4&5TAN1£Y 

s 

® are mlL^ «■ 

^‘°Cnafe 
«rati0n ^ L 

™: on r\ *n 

the 

more 
Mr \jvt 

chsristB^ 
f •wmeuUyT 
te tnp citr's . tne 
nf fusing 

ms. ° on* 

nweii *J°. foven,;. v* 
Rising dinne,. ■* 
is in ihis ciir" ^ 
!?}"**<**$ 

THIS TIME lastyear.tMngs did 
fcot look too bad at all for 
General finning Union Corpora 

•Kon :(Gencor>. -South Africa's 
second largest mining and 
industrial finance bouse behind 
‘Anglo American Corporation. 
T Tbe group seemed to be 
feathering *fie-«tonns of inter¬ 
national recession quite well, 
and was bold enough to suggest 
that 1981's profits might weU'be* 
repeated in. 1982. ■* .. •; : 
.In the .event, attributable 

| profits for 1982 came out at ~ 
[ R267.4m (£l£7m). a fall of 18 
"per cent The-effects on. metal-' 

prices of the continued Wald-, 
'jr-wide economic downturn, and 

the impact on the- group'? 
• domestic industrial interests ot. 
. the onsetof recession Is South'' 

Africa, were mainly to.;Wane- 
for the underperf ormaw^ ’ 

As the.acrompanytafr g«l*' 
shows, there was a further shift- 
in the balance ol contributions 
by the -various sectocs tp group - 
profits. ' ■ V. . ' 

In 1981, wim. Swtti Africa's 
economy still, bubbling away 
quite merrUy.-. while the rest 
of the world,' by. contrast was 
looking increasingly depressed; 

' ' ’ sizeable'1 

down, but the percentage sbaro 
increased. -v"7--- 

In fact, the rerafcs of these 
activities «m$ ca^sioaed to 
some extent mat &e worst 
effects - the - worldwide 
declines' la .but# metri .prices 
by a»:t*a^>^-facoo». «mr 
tributod^-^«^rt«,“toes 
acqnkod ftt^t Transvaal Con- 

MdfiqhgfloB 
afe^tbo end-of'lflSL ; 
• demonstrate 
deariy'fee savage effects the 

has had on the 
j&8t*-of ng mining groups. 

JbKOn-Geocat; with, an excel¬ 
lent spread of Interests in nta- 

igfny from gold and 
pigttnmn, 

asbestos, chrome, 
fluorspar, ilmentte, rutile and 
zircon, was notfTntT,1TT^ 

However, the picture could 
change this year. Mr Pavitfs 
statement was understandably 
not optimistic, with the predic¬ 
tion that the group can expect 
no worthwhile growth this year. 

There could though, be quite 
a shift in the balance of contri¬ 
butions by sector, with less 
coming from the industrial aide 
as South Africa slides deeper 
into recession, and an improve¬ 
ment in the prices of exported 
metals with demand picking up 
in the rest of the world as it 
emerges from the depths of the 
last couple of years. 

GENCOR: contributions by sector 

1982 
total R267-1m 

1981 
fatal B3384n 

t." But V,K V " Gencor’ssizeable Industrial 
slipoin- cfeanB! -* interests became fW" the first 

ic -rows L I? * time, the major contributor to 

-,-x - This trend remalneain foroe 
t »* last year, in spite of a fall of 

irmpr hflf r-rno less torn 80 per cent in the 
* r.-rrvalue ofimajme.fromtheYndus- 
rv ifi: trial interns, as the South 
lx lllYlOCn * .^African-economy began to slide- 
AXUllldJl! daring ti*e second half of the 

es suit 
David White in H 

JOSE .U4HI4 ■ 
■TF.i'’S. forraerha 
irnpriaiPi Bumasa 

has tefe 
nplainr in wuc 

the SpaniS: 

. ^ year. 
While the share, of the Sndus- 

* ; trial and commercial interests 
L, contracted; slightly from 38.3 
2v per cent to 35.4 per cent, It stiH 
^ \in accounted for by far the biggest 
"* single portion' of income. ' 
n-' - The profit from ;soM‘ and 

uranium, meanwhile, was falling, 
bade even further frqm 1981’s 
level, and. now makes up Utile 

jiprt.more than a -quarter of group - 
,yt attributable profits.. 

m>.; . The financial sector retained 
*, *-its third place in the levels of 

:!po'*- - nc for it* 3 contribution, thanks largely to 
:-l- fam'ly wo: ads hzereased earnings from -iown- 

na>’r.;nz Siip»rw: ship, and property development 
?re? ir. *h° ftm;: ^.^and activities an the money 
mpany. :* thefer ^--markets..... 

fnmer nwas:- Platdnnm, held " throu^i 
^.•Genoor’s .interest hi Impala 

' ^ Platmum sliKJed from, fourth. 

tin 
n? 
I’ompl&inv mad*b 
vycr on wheb" tfi 

m i,,.ro;j-r. aetr 
vprr.TTirn''? e?f _ _ 
i-roc ul 7-?bra? to fifth ta tb^'parSciflar league 

-1 r«=fsp ‘ "-—jLt- --- lVr table, with [ tire impartarrt ILS.. 
.U'.srr 'jrrclte -7imotor indiisxy limiting-' its off- 

3-r -sutake to /the- nununam levels 
longtoott.- !prr:Tr.em j u, 

•mir.n? i',v'TPr ®- 
[fj '.': U-fiPtp’E: 

v.-ir^c nn>' r-'r“ - 

2*0. • "•c’ 

■ -.rTi ir v l-i j: r 

^ fa\ 
,.:-.rVL’«FVrnr 

Hf c 

jr.-'i-.:* ™ ‘Ky? 
. *0 * r>«- *'f 

•v,.-. ••• ’ ’■'■rn P* 

* ill T 

:n« 
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irt«” 

.-MO fit 

tii-'**.1 
.■ ji-ini-' 

■r.f ''''• 
•p^ <** 

i: 
a jr. 

r.stippiatiad.; ..: ta. 
.y^irCOPtroCtB.-r' 
r«ol'i ■ Demand-from the JeweHay 
i.is indnstry remained, on the. down- 

Aiji ward lrend tiuiiagbotit .the-.year 
i,:i.-with the exception of Japan, 

which became the. biggest con- 
snmer of platimnn waridwide. 

L,;. Coal was the .«wmnpdity 
‘.^/Which "overtook • ; platinum, 

A although even here there, was 
^ ,\" a marked sof teiflng in export 

prices towards the end of the 
?‘Iyear. r- : 

Mr Ted Pavitt Gencoris chrir- 
7i,. man, said in the latest-annual 
_; c report that he expects a furtiier 

weakening1 in. IgSS; buf'rlte stSI 
•' regards the longterm prospects 

as promJring.~ : 
, In sixth, jdacfi-laa: year came 

.'.tiie group’s base metal and 
"minmid - activities. The cash 
„ value of their contribution was 

r1>A 
fhii 
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Alternative to B & B 
BY OUR LEGAL. STAFF 

No legal ntpOMlblllty cm be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for tAe answer* given In then 
columns. All inquiries will be 
onswered by post as soon os 
possible. 

Would the sale of part of a 
holding of shares by a husband 
for cash and the purchase of 
the same number of shares by 
his wife on the nut-day bean 
effective alternative to "bed 
and breakfast'’ if: (1) Husband 
and wife had opted for 
separate tax assessments and 
(a) the wife paid cash, or 
(b) purchased for settlement 
on settlement day ? 
(2) Husband and. wife had not 
opted for separate tax 
assessments and did the same ? 
(3) On sale of the residue of 
the husband's holding in the 
next tax year would the date 
of his purchase of his hotting 
be accepted for the purpose of 
Inflation adjustment for 
capital gains tax or under the 
UFO rule the date of the 
wife's purchase hold ? 
The answer is yes to both parts 
of both questions 1 and 2. It 
would similarly be yes if the 
husband sold for account settle¬ 
ment. 

duce an allowable loss (unless 
other sales to him produce gains 
to cover the loss), because of 
section 62(3) of the Capital 
Gains Tax Act 1979. This rule 
was originally enacted in para¬ 
graph 17(3) of schedule 7 to 
the Finance Act 1965, to frus¬ 
trate schemes to avoid GGT. 

took place; and repeat tills pro¬ 
cess each year. Better atUl, get 
Mm to confirm it in writing. 

A confidential 
report 

Avoiding a 
tenancy 

The answer to question 3 is 
yes to the first alternative (and 
consequently no to the other). 

No allowable 

loss 
I refer to your reply under 
“ Swapping share with son ” 
(March 5) In which you state 
that sales between father and 
son are... a means of 
establishing chargeable pin« 
I have shares which cost £9,000 
and are now trading at £4,000. 
I am proposing to sell them to 
my adult son on a put through 
transaction through my 
stockbroker (but not the Jobber) 
and my son to pay me In cash. 
The cost would therefore he 
limited to 2 per cent. Does 
your reply mean that I will not 
be able to charge £5,000 as an 
allowable loss ? And can yon 
refer me to the legislation 
determining the exclusion? 

A sale to your son cannot pro- 

Mirny years ago I let some land 
to an old friend who paid a 
small rent each year a day 
earlier than the previous year. 
We did not bother to get an 
annual licence between us or 
from the Ministry of 
Agriculture. I did commence, 
however, by getting from the 
Ministry “ A notice of approval 
of minister to land being let 
on Less than Annual Tenancy 
or Licence." 
My friend died and Ills son 
asked me If he could continue, 
to which I agreed. In recent 
years, however, he has made a 
habit of paying his rent on two 
half year fixed dates and I am 
wondering whether he could 
claim more than a licence and 
become tenant and be difficult 
to shift What do you think 
I ought to do? 

To avoid being a tenancy with 
statutory protection it does not 
matter whether there Is a letting 
or a licence, so long as the 
agreement is for grazing only 
and is for a period (in each 
case) of less than a year (eg 
360 days), nor is Ministry 
aooroval reouired even if it is 
a letting. What you should do 
is to state to the son on the next 
convenient occasion that yon are 
granting him a fresh licence, for 
gracing only, from such and 
such a date for 360 days (or as 
the case may be). You should 
then make a full and careful 
note recording your conversa¬ 
tion, and when and where it 

I have to bring a data concern¬ 
ing lamj compensation. This 
involves a valuation date of 
nearly eleven years ago. The 
only information that can be 
used to pursue the data is 
held by the Inland Revenue. 
They have stated that their 
records of purchases derived 
from submission of form 
STAMPS L(A>451 is completely 
confidential. From perusal of 
the form and the relevant Act 
there is nothing to state such 
information Is confidential. 
Am I right? 
There is a general rule of 
privacy of title in England- We 
think that, without statutory 
provision the court would con¬ 
strue the stamps form to which 
you refer as bring a confidential 
document which should not be 
disclosed to third parties. 

IR31—income tax and married 
couples. 

If yon wish to puisne yms* 
idea, you will find the help of 
a solicitor (or maybe a local 
voluntary organisation). Our 
own inclination might be to 
await an fndi^tion from the 
Chancellor as to when (and to 
what extent) he plans to invite 
Parliament to modify Its 19th- 
centuiy view that marriage 
should be a prime criterion of 
taxable capacity, Og fore¬ 
shadowed in the green paper 
sued In 1980. However, the 
Financial Secretary's remarks 
during Hie adjournment debate 
on Budget Day were not enew- 
rasing, so you may decide that 
yon should not defer action to 
the benefit of your small son 
under the existing law. 

1978-79 assessable earnings pins 
15 per cent of 197930 plus 17* 
per cent of 198(181; or (b) 100 
per cent of her 1980-81 assess¬ 
able earnings, whichever is the 
smaller figure. 

It would be a good idea for 
your daughter to write to her 
tax inspector for a claim form 
straight away, tetting him the 
amount of the premium she 
intends to pay, as time is short. 

Cat and dog 

trespassers 

A pension 
and a student 

An unmarried 
couple 
We have a young illegitimate 
son. The father and I are 
living together and both in 
employment. I understand 
that it may be possible to save 
tax by obtaining an affiliation 
order against the father. 
I believe that for maximum 
benefit this should be paid to 
the ehlld and be equal to bis 
personal allowance. Could you 
please advise me further on 
this matter? 
Despite their titles, you will 
find general guidance in two 
leaflets, which are obtainable 
from most tax inspectors’ 
offices: 

Qt29—IIncome tax and one- 
parent families. 

Having obtained ber MA degree 
my daughter entered pension¬ 
able employment on April 6 
1982. Between completing her 
Bachelor Degree and returning 
to college for further studies, 
she was working in Industry In 
a non-pensionahle post for two 
years spanning the three tax 
yeais 1978-79, 1979-80 and 
1980-81. If I provide her with 
a sum equal to 17} per cent of 
her earnings In those three tax 
years (this would be less than 
tiie annual tax-free CTT 
allowance), can she now. under 
the six-year role, buy with it a 
single-premium pension plan 
for the non-pensionable period? 
Or would she be debarred from 
tills by the fact that she is 
currently in pensionable 
employment? 

Yes — provided she pays the 
premium and submits the rfaim 
to her tax inspector before the 
end of the tax year (Easter 
Tuesday). 

The maximum premium will 
be either: (a) 15 per cent of her 

Sometime ago, you advised a 
reader that there was tittle to 
be done to prevent a neighbour's 
cat from trespassing in his 
garden apart from the use of a 
powerful water pistol. 

Yon indicated that, at 
common law, a cat is regarded 
as not being an animal 
sufficiently capable of being 
controlled to fix its owner with 
liability. Could yet let me know 
if this ruling applies to dogs or 
if an owner is expected to keep 
his dog under some restraint? 

My problem arises from a 
nearby resident permitting two 
Alsatians to roam at large In 
tLi neighbourhood and also 
entering (he close in which I 
live, over a boundary fence to 
the detriment of cultivated 
borders and lawns. 
Dogs are not wholly to be 
equated with cats when tres¬ 
passing, see for example the 
strict liability for injury by dogs 
to livestock under section 3 of 
the Animals Act 1971. However 
both cats and dogs are excluded 
from " livestock ” for the pur¬ 
pose of trespass under section 4. 
It seems therefore that any 
claim you might have against 
the dogs’ keeper would have to 
be founded in negligence. There 
is no reason why such a claim 
should not succeed, especially if 
damage is caused after the 
keeper of the dogs has been 
warned that they are causing 

damage. 
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New IK Australia Trust 

^YO«100^fl,Istr^Potential 

HK Unit Irtist Managers are latmdung their new 
HK Australia Trust to bring investors the benefit of 
investment in all the opportunities Australia 
looks set to offer in the future. 
The new Trust has the objective of long-term 
capital growth through a balanced portfolio of 
Australian securities. 

Ready for growth 
lUto sharing a penod of recession with the rest of ttawoiH Australia 
seems poised for a period of growth. The important raw materials 
sector wffl respond dramatically to increasing sales of manufactured 
goods ip other parts of the worid Since Australia is not only a net 
energy exporter but also a net exporter overall the recent dedsivelO% 
devaluation-willboost the trade balance and lead to aperiod of 
currency stability! 

Alt sectors to benefit 
Investment in Australia, huneven is much more than miring and 
energy The expansion of the economy planned by the new but 
moderate Government will help all the other sectos (tf the economy 
too: manufacturing, retail, agriculture and services. In addition, the 
Govenm^s dose rpJatiorKhip with the imions will mean an ezteason 
of wage restraint 

The terhniral irxficatoxs ate favouxabte too.TheAustraEaQ 
M-Orcfinades Index is undervalued relative to the indices of all the 
other major stock exchar^es of the worid. 

for HK Australia Trust will 
handled fa Melbourne 

by Tffiardley Investment 
Management, one of the 
largest fond management 
organisations in Australia. 
UtadfeylsawhoDy- 
owned subsidiary ofThe 
Hftngknnganfi Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, with 
major presence in Hong 
Kong.Tokyo, London and 
New'Sbik. This on-the- 
spot management gives 
wk ftastralta an 

Invest before May 1st! 
To invest at the initial offer price 
of 25p simply fill in the 
Application Form below and 
send it in with your cheque or 
money order payable to HK 
Unit “Bust Managers Limited. 
Vour application will be " 
acknowledged within 2 days 
and your unit certificate sent 
within 6 weeks. 

Remember that the ptibe of 
units, and the income 
from them, can go down as 
well as up. The estimated 
gross stating yield is 3%. 

^wriwdtf ritejwlMatalhe That can be bought andseMoaanyba5taes8<fayWDBanJ^fcids78ffbeqBcted 
In the financial 7“ ' 
The Host fcauthodsef by Use Department < 
tbetadependnCBariB^IJovds Bank pic. . 
Tbeofer price ofantelntfadesaolatel manageawatdteBeofSS oatoTvhfchflwJ 
to authorised agents. An mnufllmcn^emens chaise of IS pbsVKToTfiavaktccifibBl 
TSatea gross Inoome. 
Income net ofbasiciate lax wgl be dfatabuted anroaiy on 28lhFrf?rtiaty Ifyou already bald riiarosyom 
^tmngjtIia»iinnE«innniHwtgnnKlhr»nh»Mtiii*nt>nlIigTnnJ AnpHj 

box on Sx AppficaUonFbnn. 
ctba 

t—SpyBadoaPom—— - .. 

HK AUSTRALIA TRUST 1 lhiportaiice of tuning 
AE these indicators are favourable for the long term. And while there 
are stiQ short-term uncertainties in all sectors, these too create 
opportunities for profit for those in the know. To make the most of 
iAusiraEa in the near fixture correct timing is^vitaLItis essential to operate 
on the spot, with investment management which is ftriiy informed on 
the local scene yet asn^rfetely aware of the broader worid picture. 

Since fcefiusft investments win be managed in Melbourne, investors 
will benefit from a vitaltwoway flow ofinfbnnation: what is actuary 
happening minute by minute in Austrafian markets, and^what the test 
ofthe investment worid thinks about Australia. The flow of external 
investment money into Australia can often affect riiare prices 
dramatically 

■ftc HK Una Th»t Manages Limited. 3 Rcdaridb Haoe; 
London ECZR BHD.Telepbooe 01-532 4UI- 

of the Dart fanr Aaodattcn.. 
ReSWmd office as above, Rcg«mdno: 1206945. 

IAfewfcbtoioW3t£-Cfi*nam£500) 
taKUtatorifalhsi riibe fakUofaprioe of 25p- 
AbomaoDoationofl* oftadtovObaroteetcthoseinveEttag 
&rx0> ttb coupon bdbro Ibec&r doses on May 1st 1983. 

SmtatettWfaMtaflWnid_ 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—1 

The war for your money ... a report by Charles Batchelor 

Trusting to the professionals 
Battle over rebate 

v _. •_ . 

on commissions 
THE DISCREET rivalry 
between unit trusts and invest¬ 
ment, trusts for your surplus 
funds seems ser to break out 
in;o open warfare. 

The investment trusts, which 
manage more than £10bn worth 
of funds, feel that the unit 
trust movement, with about 
£Sijn worth of assets, has 
pained more than its share of 
the limeliuht. To redress the 
balance the Association of 
Investment Tru=t Companies 
(AlTCi has bepun a promotion 
campaign. 

Many private investors are 
mdtT;laudably unsure of the 
precise difference between ’he 
two sorts of tru-'t and confused 
■iabou: *.vfc.if each has 'o offer. 

While both provide an oppor¬ 
tunity for ’he small investor to 
invest n r. relatively -ecure 
fa-hion in the Stock Exchange 
There are cign:ticani difference? 
between the two type? of trust. 

An investment trust is a 
public company, like any other 
industrial or trading company 
listed on ihe Stock Etichanse. 
with a fitted amount of capital 
divided into shares. 

But whereas other public 
companies' assets take the form 
of buildings, plant and mach¬ 
inery, the assets of an invest¬ 
ment trust are the shares of 
other companies 

. Unix trusts are 
limited to quoted 

The trading floor of the London Stock Exchange 

Investment trust shares, like 
those of other listed companies, 
can only be brought through a 
stockbroker, or other interme¬ 
diary- such as a bank. 

A unit trust, on the other 
hand, is not a company and does 
not issue shares. Its capital is 
•• open-ended,” that is divided 
into units of equal value whose 
numbers can be increased or 
reduced depending on the inflow 
of funds. The investor can buy 
either from the trust's managers 

Are you getting the best out 
of your investments? 

Nowadays ei cry body with savings or capital has to become 
their own financial manager. Awareness, both of how the 

stockmarket works and the key factors for personal 
investment, is crucial to success. 

Investors Guide to 
the Stock Market 

2nd edition 
By Gordon Cummings; best selling author on investment, pro¬ 
vides the essential core of knowledge for those who manage 
their personal capital and savings in the stockmarket. It covers 
the make-up of tne market, the way it operates and the techni¬ 
que of succesful dealing. 

^ For the new nr potential investor, it provides an introduction to the 
practice? and procedures of the market: how to set up and manage an 
Investment portfolio and how to make the best use of your capital. 

Experienced investor, will benefit from the vital information on 
market mechanics: the guidance giv en on cctraaing working informa¬ 
tion from company reports; the advice on specialised aspects of stock 
ar.d share investments and the detailed treatment of tax. 
t|t Businessmen, lecturers, students and those with a general interest 
:n stock exchange investment will gain a valuable insight into the 
background, structure and working of the stockmarket. 

Private Investor’s 
Ledger 1983-84 

The nr* edition of Private Investor's Ledger, covering the lax year 
js an elfectivc system for keeping account of your investment 

income. It is an eswntul companion for investors. 
Ample space is provided for recording share details and nun Stock 

Exchange holdings and for you to see at a glance a year's monthly- 
valuations. 

In addition there is valuable back-up information particularly on 
dealing and tax u. hich acts as a useful reference guide to your investment 

■opera! ions. 

THE FIN ANCI AL TIMES BUSIN ESS PUBLISHING LIMITED 
I* ft, c';‘kini» Vtarlrluffilkpl. Finaariai TirOf\BminrnPBlilhWa& UrrjUokfPtatt, 
tnirrUar. Lsmka KC4 V J.MJ. Tdr?bo»r. OS-MX-tOVt.litn:MLWMJCLHNC 
Ifetwn'tfcjn? ratal anrJ ncMnpani rrxLrr. 

riftj's >;rij-..c .up -172t.il ItnmonUwdrtotlieSlack Market a £A.50i'I3I(C| 
Pa- total £7.;6l 
Pl-J* -cr.-l tiit. _ . .. tops-cupir* ul Pr'wit* fannUr1! Ledger I9SI-4* X £5.95 me VAT. 
i;ti:4;’,.;jJt%('£i,.nL'Ki 1218102) 
w-1 eticlinc mi chctjue mine! payable loFT Business PoMobing. 
H 10.15b to pav hr American Eiprew Rarelaycarj! Visa Access Diners (dsleieu required). 

<*«»*>■ i i i i i i i m m ii ii i n 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE ^ 

Mr.Mn'Miyj Jab tide 

Company 

Addms 

of business 

Sicned Due 

Pla' eallir» JX lot delivery at books. Refunds ue given on books returned in perfect 
owdii i.m j nd v*i> bin 7 days af receipt 
Reci&tcredjddresv:Bracken Hmr>e.CaanonSL.London ECAP4BY. RegisteredNn.980896. 
Bank 4:i>iunr Midland Bank Ltmlcd.f. ThrcsdnecdleStreet.Loudon EC2R8BD. 
Account No. SOTfTftU. 

Donations and intormaHon: 
Major "Die Earl of Ancastsr, KCVO. TD, 
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT, 
60 West Smlthfield, London EC1A 9DX 

Give to those who gave- please 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from both world 
wars. We come trom Korea, 
Kenya. Malaya. Aden, Cyprus, 
Ulster and from the FaJkiands. 

Now. disabled, we must 
look to you for help. Please 
help by helping our Association. 

BIESMA looks after the 
limbless from all the 
Services. It helps to overcome 
the shock of losing aims, or 
legs or an eye. And, for the 
severely handicapped, it 
provides Residential Homes 
where they can live In peace 
and dignity. 

Help the disabled by 
helping BLESMA-We promise 
you that not one penny of 
your donation will be wasted. 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S. ASSOCIATION 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
Page 

1 . M & Group LtdL 

UK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 5 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. 7 

icq sifl3ic-prr annum «*’ 
VSB*m. worth *■— 

or through an intermediary. 
The investment trust indus¬ 

try’s image has suffered from 
the fact that its shares have 
recently been trading at large 
discounts to the underlying 
asset value. 

These discounts now average 
approaching 30 per cent but 
were above 40 per cent a few 
years ago. The more special¬ 
ised trusts, which have been 
launched, concentrating on 
areas such as Japan, the U.S. or 
Australia, have generally 
achieved lower discounts or in 
some cases premiums. 

The discounts have given the 
inx'estment mist industry a bad 
name since they have been seen 

as a mark of failure of a share 
to perform. Unit trusts do not 
suffer from the same disadvan¬ 
tage since their managers price 
their units to reflect the under¬ 
lying asset value and can buy 
in any surplus units on offer. 

The AITC hopes to turn the 
discount problem to its advan¬ 
tage by stressing the “ gearing ” 
element. An investment of loop 
could give you access to 125d 
worth of assets. 

.Another advantage which 
investment trusts have over unit 
trusts is in the freedom the 
managers enjoy to invest in a 
wide range of assets, including 
unlisted companies and 

property 
generally 
companies. 

Investment mists can also 
borrow additional funds to 
invest for the benefit of their 
shareholders. 

While a purchase of invest¬ 
ment trust shares incurs the 
normal Stock Exchange com¬ 
missions and expenses—about 
£39 on a £1.000 investment—the 
investment trusts say then 
annual management charges are 
lower. 

The AITC compares tha 
average level for investment 
trusts of 0.4 per cent- with 
between 0.75 and 1 per cent of 
asset value for unit trusts. Nor 
is there a management charge 
on the initial purchase of invest¬ 
ment trust shares, wberas there 
is a charge of about 5 per cent 
for unit trusts. 

The investment trusts claim a 
higher rate of portfolio return 
than other common forms of 
investment. Funds in an invest¬ 
ment trust rose on average by 
108 per cent in the three years 
to December *982 allowing for 
the re-investment of income net 
of basic rate of tax. 

This compared with a 73 per 
cent growth rate for unit trusts, 
a 31 per cent rate in building 
society ordinary share accounts 
and a 27 per cent rate on bank 
deposit accounts. Inflation over 
the period for 36 per cent. 

On average investment trusts 
have outperformed unit trusts 
but the top unit trusts have 

done better -nan the best invest¬ 
ment trjss. while the bottom 
uni? crusts iiave cone worse than 
the bottom investment trusts. 

Averages can be misleading 
so the investor is advised to 
compare the performances oi 
the various tmss before acting. 
■ Unit trusts have a major 
advantage over their investment 
trust rivals jn that only the 
former are allowed to advertise 
directly—hence the AITC cam¬ 
paign. Investment trusts are 
also barred—like other quoted 
companies—from paying com¬ 
missions to an intermediary, 
which means there is ; little 
Incentive for him to recommend 
it as a form of investment The 
AITC has now- published a free 
explanatory guide* which aims 
to set out the advantage of 
investment trusts. 

How much will you need to 
invest ? Unit trusts will accept 
an initial outlay as low as £200 
although £500 is a more normal 
figure 

Investments trusts set no 
forma! mini mam but below £600 
The dealing costs are likely to 
be disproportionately high. 

Whichever you choose, for a 
relatively snail outlay invest¬ 
ment and unit trusts both give 
the security of a broad spread 
of shares otherwise obtainable 
only by investing £20.000 or so 
directly in a share portfolio. 
•“More for your money.** 
Available from The Secretary. 
AITC. Freepost. London EC2B 
2J4. 

'■*. *. ..<• •,?; 
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( ONE ARGUMENT put forward. 
; by the British t insurance 
1 Brokers Association for paying 
higher commissions; to' some 
intermediaries than to others 
is that such additional pay- 
ments should reflect the level 

• of service provided by brokers. 
• both to their clients and to the 
■ life companies. 

Since the ending of the com- 
! missions agreement, almost all 
< full time intermediaries -have 
; secured higher commission pay- 
• meats and we are now seeing 
\ a somewhat paradoxical situa¬ 
tion in which some imermedi- 

s aries are giving back pan of 

of cash IQ his client as with 
Capital Plans. Or the rebate can 
be used to enhance the benefits 
as with Barranworih. And these 
are firm arguments-for either 
course of action. v'-. 

Clients, particularly the 
self-employed, hand over their 
pension contributions somewhat 
reluctantly. They, think they 
can always find a better use for 
their money. So cash returned 
in their band is very attractive. 
In addition, it boosts the cash 
flow of their businesses. - 

. But since Ibe self-employed 
will be taking out new pension 

Revolution in Leamington Spa 
LEAMINGTON SPA is an un¬ 
likely spot for a revolution, 
least of all in retail banking. 
But despite the vestiges of 
Regency glory Midland Bank has 
chosen the town as Us first 
venue for its leap forward into 
the future with what is called 
a shoppers branch. 

The shoppers branch, whi:h 
opened on Wednesday at 33 
Parade, is an attempt to take 
the fuddv-dud dynes s out of 
branch banking. By introduc¬ 
ing an open-plan lay-out with 
free standing cash tills the 
bank hopes to attract customers 
who may in the past have found 
the relaxed atmosphere of a 
building society more welcom¬ 
ing. 

In just three months, at a 
cost of £175,000. the branch has 
been gutted and redecorated so 
that 75 per cent of the floor 
space is open to the public • 
rather than the traditional 15 
per cent or so. 

More radical is the emphasis 
on creating a boutique atmos¬ 
phere with taped music, a neon 
sign and mirrors on the ceiling 
with spot lights. The floor is 
carpeted in yrey with a promi¬ 
nent Midland logo. 

The bank staff are kitted out 
in grey and maroon. They sit 
on orange chairs which add to 
the air of brashness reminiscent 
of the sixties. 

There are four Speedcash 
units which are free standing 
cashier positions with no 
security screens. The bank 
teller can dispense up to £200 or 
accept deposits of up to £100. 
Any deposits or cheques are fed 
into the top level security sec¬ 

tion by a metal pneumatic tube. 
There is a more traditional 

cashier position in one corner 
behind bullet proof glass where 
larger transactions can be car¬ 
ried out. In addition, for custo¬ 
mers who are keen do-it-your¬ 
self enthusiasts there is an 
automated teller machine, the 
shape and size of a washing 
machine. 

Most people's needs will pro¬ 
bably be satisfied downstairs 
but a more prominent sign in¬ 
dicating the services offered up¬ 
stairs might be a good idea. No 
supermarket for example, 
would dream of putting its'top 
selling items within a few 
yards of the entrance. 

For other services such as 
loans, insurance or savings 
schemes the customer has to go 
upstairs. There is a small row 
of while unimposing desks and 
more orange chairs. The bank 
manager is to be found seated 
at the corner desk. For those 
who prefer to discuss their 
financial affairs in private there 
is a small interview room. 

The bank seems fcppy about 
the security arrangei|ents as do 
the staff. There is a general 
alarm system, closed-circuit 
television and each teller has a 
personal panic button. Midland 
argues that there is very little 
cash in the open plan section 
and it is difficult to reach. 

The bank will shut its doors 
at 3.30 but will open them again 
at 4 o’clock for a further hour. 
During this time customers can 
use the cash dispenser and ebat 
with the staff upstairs but the 
Speedcash units will be closed. 
There are no plans to open on 
Saturdays but the branch hours 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE—RffLEX CONTRACT 
PROJECTED CASH FUND AT AGE «5 . 

Annual premium £1,000 

Managed' ' 
SO 
£- 

45»8tt - • - - 

47,554 (+17%) 

Commission 

FuH 

Half 

Nil 

40 
£ 

189335 (+33%) 

195,407 (+it4%) 49351 (+74%) 

i the commission to their clients. 
Last week Capital Plans, a 

• pension specialist -based in 
■ London, launched a national 
j advertising campaign offering 
, up to a 50 per cent rebate on 
| the first year’s commission on 
. self-employed, pension plans. 
; The company intends to extend 
: the rebates to executive pen- 
I sions, savings plans and life 
assurance. 

But this is not the only inter- 
j mediaiy offering rebates. 
: Barranworih based in Ilford has. 

1 been operating a rebate scheme 
! for several weeks, 
i There are two methods of 
; rebating the commissions. The-.. 
• intermediary can return part _ decades, 
j of the commission in the form- 

contracts periodically and 
receiving rebates, the Inland 
Revenue could consider the 
cash as part of the self- 
employed trading income, and 
impose tax accordingly. 

This problem does not arise 
if the commission rebated is 
used to. enhance benefits. The 
table shows the effect of 
rebates on the —- projected — 
cash sums for Scottish Equit¬ 
able’s Reflex contract. 

The concept of a rebate is 
hot entirely new. Consulting 
actuaries, who only operate on 
a fee basis, have negotiated 
contracts net of commission for 
their self-employed clients for 

Eric Short 
may be adjusted later to meet 
customer demand. 

Midland emphasises that this 
is an experiment and it is diffi¬ 
cult to see it working m the 
majority of bank branches with 
their traditional fortress archi¬ 
tecture. 

Open-plan design is not a new 
concept for banks, particularly 
in the U.S., bnt few have thrown 
caution to the wind with quite 
such verve as Midland. 

The idea is a good one in 
principle. Personally, however, 
I like my bank to look more 
solid and respectable than a 
Carnaby Street boutique. A 
little old-fashioned wood would 
not have gone amiss. 

Rosemary Bnrr 

The proxy card game 
and last-chance investors 

UNLESS THEY intend to drag 
themselves to shareholder meet¬ 
ings in the City next Wednes¬ 
day, this weekend may be the 
last chance investors in two 
small investment trusts have to 
consider the fate of their com¬ 
panies. 

Consider they may, but their 
proxy cards are unlikely to 
change the course of events next 
week. Their directors appear 
to have already mustered 
sufficient City backing to fend 
off unwanted approaches from 
Arbuthnot Latham, a merchant 
bank, regardless of what many 
small shareholders are thinking. 

But that Is no excuse for 
lethargy. A display of dissatis¬ 
fied shareholders. always 
assuming there are some, might 
leave .the door open for fresh 
ideas. 

It is another chapter In the 
now familiar story of the invest¬ 
ment trust sector under siege. 
In this case Arbuthnot has re¬ 
quisitioned an extraordinary 
meet in gto vote on its proposals 
to unitise two specialist U.S. 
trusts. The Atlanta, Baltimore 
and Chicago Regional Invest¬ 
ment Trust and The West Coast 
and Texas Regional Investment 
Trust — both managed by 
Williams and GWn's Bank. 

Artmthnot’s idea Is to swell 
the ranks of its own North 
American and International 
Fund by shoving In nearly £9m 
of assets held by the two trusts 
which it claims it could manage 
much better. Even allowing for 
a hefty level of initial redemp¬ 
tions Arbuthnot could hope to 
double the size of its fund. 

Yet before individual share¬ 
holders could start pulling out 
their proxy cards Arbuthnot 
looked beaten. The trust 
managers were able to write 
to shareholders telling them 
that they already bfcd support 
amourrting to around two-fifths 
of the votes. To succeed 

Terry Garrett gives 

some timely 

advice to unitholders 

that merchant bank does not 
show up directly as a significant 
holder, through nominee names 
and as advisor to private clients, 
Kleinwort speaks for around a 
fifth of the equity of both 
trusts. 

It all looked cut and dried, 
if rather frustratingly so for 
those hadders who might have 
been attracted by the unitisa- 
tion proposals. Yet the saga 
developed further at the end 
of last week. Out of the blue 
came a cash offer for Atlanta 
atone from a Kuwaiti-backed 
consortium. 

The- consortium is pitching 
an offer at 94 per cent of net 
asset value whioh may seem 
tempting enough but because it 
is a straight bid Atlanta’s 
warrant holders presumably get 
a slice of the cake, diluting the 
assets attributable to ordinary 
shareholders. 

Under ArbuthflOt's unitsa- 
tion proposals warrant holders 
are left out in the cold to the 
benefit of the ordinary share¬ 
holders.. . Probably unitisatwn 
and immediate cashing m would 
leave ordinary shareholders no 
better or worse off than accept¬ 
ing the consortium's bid. 

The consortium’s plan. If 
successful, is to place with 
other investors sufficient shares 
so that it ends up owning only 
20 per cent.and the stock mar¬ 
ket quote tan be maintained. 
Therefore, some shareholders 
can stay in for the ride and 
what a ride! The ambition is 
to turn Atlanta into a rolling 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 
% % % 

Abbey National.. 6.00 635 730 

Aid to Thrift. 7.00 735 
Alliance . 6.00 735 7.75 

Anglia . 6.00 6:25 7.25 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 635 7.75 
Bradford and Bingley. 5.75 635 - 735 

Britannia . 6.00 635 7.25 
Cardiff .:. 6.00 7.00 7.75 
Cardiff . . . •730 _ 
Catholic . 6.00 6.50 7.50 
Century (Edinburgh) . 6.50 7.00 — 
Chelsea . 6.00 635 7.25 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 6.25 735 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 735 

Citizens Regency'. 6.00 6.50 8.00 
City of London (The) . 635 6.60 7.50 

Coventry Economic . 6.00 635 7,50 
Derbyshire . 6.00 6.25 730 
Greenwich . • 6.00 630 7.75 
Guardian . . 6.00 630 . — 
Halifax . 6.00 6.25 735 

Heart of England . 6.00 635 '7.50 ' ■ 
Hemel Hempstead . 6.00 635 7.50 
Hendon . 630 735 r- 
Lambeth .. 6.00 630 . 7.75 
Leamington Spa . 6.10. 6.35 630'- 
Leeds and Holbeck .;. 
Leeds Permanent. 
Leicester . 
London Grosvenor . 
London Permanent . 
Midshires .. 
Mornlngton . 
National Counties. 
National and Provincial. 
Nationwide .. 

Newcastle 

perty will come within its wide 
brief. Not bad going for a com¬ 
pany currently capitalised at 
£4hl 

Who is behind the con¬ 
sortium ? The leadership stems 
from Tony Cole, managing 
director of Morrison Stoneham 
Investment Management. No 
wiser? Well, according to 
directory enquiries Morrison 
operates with our the need of 
telephones though that Is prob¬ 
ably more a comment op the 
efficiency of British Telecom 
subscriber services. Morrison is 
actually a spin-off from a firm 
of London chartered accountants 
of similar name. 

For the moment, at least, the 
Kuwaiti option should be put 
aside. Major shareholders 
voting against unitisation for 
two trusts are unlikely to wel¬ 
come a cash bid for one at what 
apears to be a similar capital 
gain. Also the approach out of 
nowhere with invitations to two 
existing board members to join 
the new management team 
under Mr Cole without consult¬ 
ing them first smacks of a 
naivety casting doubts on the 
credibility of the whole exer¬ 
cise. 

Still, the arguments for uni¬ 
tisation are not as pressing as 
they were. The U.S. market is 
in vogue and the discount that 
specialist U.S. trusts are priced 
at in the market, with their un¬ 
derlying assets, has narrowed 
considerably — watering down 
any capital benefit from unitis- 
ing. 

Even so If Arbuthnot is de¬ 
feated on Wednesday, as seems 
highly likely, it will be looking 
to unwind its position. And it 
is not the only shareholder 
feeling less than enchanted 
with the two trusts. Regardless 
of the 'Kuwaiti money on the 
sidelines the twist in the saga 
may not yet have been written.. ■ vm-tchi™ 
A fairly new merchant bank. 11 w , 
TTjicrlwh. Accnmatinn hoc reetotgiUir Hoddeisfleld & 
lewdly ?» IwT^HWi 

6.00 
6.00 

'6.25 

635 

New Cross . 

Northern Rock ... 
Norwich . 
Paddington . 
Peckham .. 
Portman '.;. 
Portsmouth . 
Property Owners . 
Scarborough ... 
Skipton ... 
Stroud ... 
Sussex County.. 
Sussex Mutual . 
Thrift ... 
Town and Country ... 

Wessex 
Woolwich 

8.00 635 
6.00 6.60. 
6.00 6.75 
6.00' 635 
«-80 7.30 
635 635 
6.00 6.25 
630 635 

6.00 635 

7.00 735 

6.00 635 
6:00 63S 
5.75 ' 6.75 
3.75 7.00 
6.00 6.25 
6.35 6.55 
635 6.75 
6.00 635 
6.00 635 
6.15 635 
.635 6.40. 
635 .6.50 
6.15 7.15 
6.00 • 635 

635 ■ 7.30 
6.00 6.25 

6.00 635: 

8.00 
7.25 
7.25 
830 

7.50 

7.55 
735 
7-25 

730 

730 
7.50 

835 

7.75 
8.06 
835 

7.50 
730 
730 
835 
8.00 

.7.50 

735 

735, 

% Others 

735 1-year high option. 7.25 6 years 
sixty plus, 6.75 min. £100, 7 
days' notice no interest lost . 

735 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 
min. Interest paid monthly' -' 

7.25 3 yrs_, 2 tilths’ withdrwl. notice 
735 Extra Interest Shares ' 
7.00 1 m. not or on dem. (inL pen.) 
735 High L a/c 3 m. not (no pen.) 
7.50 Option Bond, 7.25 2 mths.’ not 

— Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 
7.50 6 months' deposit £500 mjn. 
8.00 2-4 years 
730 im. wdi. (inL pen.) or 1 m. not 

— Gold Account—savings of £1,000 
or more. No notice—no penalty 

730 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 
3.00 £10,060-£30.000, monthly income, 

3 months’ notice no penalty _. •: 
7.75 4 yrsn 730 3 yrs, 7.25 3 mths. 

..6.75-7.35 (3 months’ notice) 
7.75 2 yrs., 7.50- 28-day pen./notice 
8.25 6 mth„ 7.-75 3 mth., £1,000 min. 

■ 735 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months-’ 
wdl. notice or loss of interest 

7.00 1 mth. not, 735 flexL tm. 3 yf. 
, 7.75 3 yrs., 7.50 3 months 
8.00 6 months, 775 3 months . 
8.00 ff. mths., 7,75 28 days, 735 3 ii.. 

7.75 5 yrs*, 3 mths.' Interest penalty 
7.25 HRAS, 7.00 . ELL a/c £500 min..; 

. 735 3 yis., 735 3 months .. : V: 
7.10 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int pen. 
730 I m. not or on dem. (int. pen.) 
735 I year, 3 months’ notice no pen. - 

8.00 28 days. 835 6 mths.. £500 *"1" 
730 3ryrs,.735 2 mths., 730 1 mth. 
•7.25 3’yrl.'£500 min, imnt wdL wffli 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min. imm.- wdL with penalty., 

7.75 4 yrs., 735 28 days’ notice, .or 
on demand 2S days’ inL penalty- 

735-8.25’ cm share accs.. depending 
on min. balance over 6 months 

7.00 High inL sb. 735-Prem. fihar$ 
7.25 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yis. '•; ; 
7.25 7 days' notice J 
75Q 2 y., 8.00 3 y., 8.50 4 y.r 7.25 Bwj. 
7.00 1 mth, 735 6 mtiiSn 735 S.ynk 
8.40 5 yrs, 8.00 6 mths, 7.50 1 mtij. 
835 4 yrs., 835 6 mths, 735 3 mths. 
735 Money Carb"+ free life ins. ' 
'7.00-7.15 (1 mth.); 735 3 

7.85 3 mths, 735 1 up (no penalty) / 
6.90-7.90 all with . withdrawal option - 
6.7th&.oo 
9.15 5 yrs. term. Other acoits, avail. - 

.730 3jrrs^'60 days*, wdL notice .. 
■ ... imm. wdL 28 days’.interest lass 

736 80 days (mL7dss);;735 Special 
: Interest Shares .90 days’ not or 

.. imm- wdt wfth.90 days’ lnt; loss • 
• ; l mi it £500),. 7.00 mimed. wdL - 

28 days’ interest toss 7 ' ,L 
735'5 Star -Bond mi n. £500, '2; nittg.’ £ 

nfiL* w^.jpieti4 33S:Stfgar 
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r. Rosemary Burr reports on rationing in the housing finance market 

are we 

enis. 
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^ a JrL%i 
raonr-v V S, 

'if ha„ .***» 

NEARLY 40 years after the end 
of the war there is still ration¬ 
ing In the UK.. Once again 

' boosebuyers are’ queuing up 
for mortgages. . 

.Only a year, ago utroy build-,'. 
ing aodetyi chiefs were confi¬ 
nes fly predicting, the dawn of 
wmtwera with home loans avail- 

;ktae freely1 on demand. Now, 
some people are being' 

-.asked to’ wait several weeks 
■-fcr a loaiL ....' •'.J 

l Sowhy are householderekept ^ 
waiting? The butiding apetetiea. 
appear to be adopting a defen- 

. sire stance end blame the Inter-.- 
mittent lending activity of th®^- 

' banks. . Adopting this tack the*?: 
societies ' argue that 
lending at historically friffHS* 
levels and if the bante had 

* maintained their proJOa.in thev 
■‘ mortgage market all would bd.". 
■••welL • =‘V' 

While it is true thst tiie baaik* 
pave substantially jipdBced their 
home loan busine« ®is-ie*liy 
is not a convincing excuse. If 
tiie building societies a» seek- 

Afam Camming, chairman of the BSA. 

-■EAS; 

ing to expand into nfcer areas 
of activity such as banking they 
must surely be first seen, to be 
satisfying for borne- 
loans.- • 

The crux of: the problem Is 
that in'order to step up their 
lending to satisfy the growing 
appetite.for mortgages bonding 
societies need, to; attract addi¬ 
tional funds. However monthly 
receipts are insdffideat to sop- 
port the current monthly £840m 
of loans. Net receipts for March 
wHI probably be around £350m 
whereas about £800m a month. 
was rolling in. last autumn. 

The reason receipts are flag¬ 
ging is that the building socie¬ 
ties rates have become relatively 
less- competitive than a few 

> months ago. During alarge part 

of last year the building socie¬ 
ties were paying investors more 
net than the banks were giving 
depositors in gross terms on 
comparable products. 

The recent lack of competi¬ 
tiveness dates back to the Build¬ 
ing Societies . Association’s 
decision in November to intro¬ 
duce an ordinary recommended 
share rate of 625 per cent and 
mortgage rate of 10 per cent, 
lids move reflected the socie¬ 
ties’ view that interest rates 
would continue to fall and a 
single figure mortgage rate 
would be possible in early 198?. 

In the event, uncertainty 
about oil prices and elections 
jitters contrived to depress the 
pound on the foreign exchanges 
and base rates rose by 2 per cent 

from their level at the time the 
societies fixed the rate struc¬ 
ture. 

The societies have this year 
been faced with a thorny 
problem. After making such 
optimistic noises about lower 
interest rates, could they be 
seen to reverse this attitude 
and raise rates? The majority 
of societies opted to stay with 
the existing rates, feeling that 
it was only a matter of weather¬ 
ing a few rough months before 
interest rates resumed their 
downward trek. _ 

In the meantime, however, 
societies have been faced with 
more mortgage demand than 
they can easily satisfy, so in 
somq cases queues have again 
grown up. . 

Not all societies have sat 
back and watched receipts fall. 
Several have offered over the 
standard rate for funds. This 
is traditionally the way smaller 
societies have eked out an 
existence in times when funds 
are short 

Abbey National, which is 
never slow to ruffle a few 
feathers, upset the applecart 
again by introducing a cheque 
share account paying 6.5 per 
cent on balances of £5,000. This 
was followed by indications that 
another major society would 
follow suit, and the chairman 
Of the BSA, Alan Camming, 

warned that the cartel was 
under pressure. 

Alan dimming asks: “Is it 
too much to ask that the largest 

When Mr. Wright 

comes 
'THE LIFE ASSURANCE com¬ 
missions saga took an 
unexpected .. twist this . week 
when, from out qf the. blue," 
details were 1 announced cm 

.. Thursday, of . a new proposal, 
under the awkward name of 
ROLAC—standing for. Registry 

. of life Assurance Commissions.' 

The initiative for this new 
development has come from the 
traditional life companies them¬ 
selves and pot from the-Action 
Group set op. hr tbe. official 
Associations. representing, both, 
traditional and unit-linked com¬ 
panies. The Life Offices Associ- 
ation insists that it has no 
official connection with ROLAC. 

The LOA and the Associated 
Scottish Life Offices terminated 
the commissions agreement at 
the end of last year after oper¬ 
ating it for two decades. The 
reason given for-this action was 
the impact of-competition from 
the United-life companies which 
were not members of the 
Associations!. A. ’ .commissions 
war between the traditional and 
the linked companies 'was pre¬ 
dicted by some leading, figures 
within the ' life assurance 
industry. ■. — 

When the agreement ended, 
almost all life companies con¬ 
cerned frereased their commis¬ 
sion rates significantly by intro¬ 
ducing differential payments for 
registered insurance brokers 
and other foil-time intermedi¬ 
aries. But by and large the 
market remained stable, at least 
on the surface. 

The Linked Life Assurance 
Group pledged its members to 
suport a freeze on maximum 
commissions while the Action 
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• Earn ratea of! internalwhich 
are better than both BormaL 
bank deposit ratea and -r 
onfinaiyiateffpaidby 
bidding societies. *■- 
• 7 days notice of withdrawal 
—or on demand with the low 
of only 7 days interest ' 
•Yourfundswillbeon . 
depodt with il. Henry 
Schroder Wagg&Co. ; 
Umftedj.oneofBritrnn’s,. 
largest merchant banks and 
part of the Schroder Group 
which has deposits 
exceeding £2^00 nflfflon . . 
worldwide, 
. For fortherdetarfs simply 
return the form bekw 
(minimum deposit £2^00). 

■ Tb-J.H8nrySchrerfwWaflafC& 
LknjMO.120 Cheopakte. Londort EC2VSOS. 
(TalrOt-5SS400a£n.22W24Q. 
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. Group endeavoured to produce 
an alternative solution to the 
commissions problem. .. 

Bat under the surface all was 
’not well. Different life com¬ 
panies have different categories 
of Intermediary—full-time and 
part-time, for example — and .' 

‘ an intennediazy can sometimes' 
qualify for higher couunlstions 
from one life company com- 

■pared with another. It is tmder- 
i stood they are busy sending 
each other letters, of'complaint 

-concerning the classification of 
'particular Intftiriefflaries..' 

This erupted to the. surface 
earlier this year over .building 
.society MIRAS business, with 
the societies seeking — and 
getting — full - intermediary 

: status. from enough life com-' 
parries for the rest to be: forced 
to follow. The conflict was over, 
almost before it bad begun. 

But aparently it acted as a 
catalyst to bring together six 
traditional life companies, to 
produce a new proposal to con¬ 
trol commissions. These com¬ 
panies set up a steering com¬ 
mittee and ROLAC is the result. 

The proposals are far from 
complete bat Brian Wright of 
the Son Alliance Insurance 
Group, as chairman of the' steer¬ 
ing committee felt they were 
sufficiently advanced arid com¬ 
manded sufficient support to 
annniinw ffipm puhlirally 

The intention is to establish 
a multi-tiered commission struc¬ 
ture and define which categories 
of intermediary will qualify for 
each particular level.. Details 
are yet to be established, bat 
there could possibly be: three 
levels, with part-time inter¬ 
mediaries qualifying for the 
basic rate only, registered In¬ 
surance brokers the top level 
and others the middle level. But 
this is just an illustration. 

But in order to qualify for 
levels, inter- 

Brian Wright 

medihnes would not be per¬ 
mitted to accept higher commis¬ 
sion -rates- from other life 
com passes not in the ROLAC 
scheme. If intermediaries did 
accept higher rates, then they 
would only be eligible for basic 
rate, an any business placed 
with ROLAC companies. 

This element of sanction is 
the first major departure from 
the cAd agreement, nudes 
width intermediaries were not 
penalised for deattng with fran- 
LOA life companies. Now cranes 
the second major depjartnre. 
The scheme will -be monitored 
by u Registrar, who witi have 
wide powers to enable ban to 
perform.his function. 

Putting the cart before the 
horse, ROLAC will only have 
any hope of working in practice 
If the commission levels are 
realistic and all life companies 
join ROLAC. At present over 
60 life companies have sup¬ 
ported the idea, but they are 
all Association members with 
the exception of Equity and 
Law. Thus all traditional Me 
companies are supporting 
ROLAC. 

MARTS-“SEU EQUITIES” 
UhCc exactly rttux wa said In our 
October issue, with the FT Index weU 
ever 600 and weTa «lt «avh»« ft- 
AI early H July wa described *«■« 
scraat as betas "es .cheap as h has 
over been . . . pH* In bow.” A Sew 
wceta Uttr the Dow Jones boom 

.beoao. In- Anna vie usoed_s MB 
“ boy “ on Gifts and b* October 
usscsted some ftwttomt proM-taMim. 
“We itee "BOt" sold Wow S*M and 
have katt averyooa wallaway iwj 
the Hoos Kow market This ta NOT 

ad*4ce bodi mak» and awW1 * 
deal or money. Saod today tor 

AMATEUR CHARTIST 
la Rata Street Lomtas EC4Y 1AU 

DetacSs of bow the Registry 
of Commisstans wfll be kept and 
how the Registrar will fimcthm 
are stHl very much in the plaa- 
nh% stage. Brian Wright is 
unable^to give details, except 
to state that the proposals 
envisaged will . enable .the 
Registrar to numitoa: oozonus- 
skq .payments.. 

The reason for ROLAC fe to 
protect the consumer by ensur¬ 
ing an orderly vnariwf in life 
assurance cotnmissEOBXs. But 
will ROLAC work either is 
theory or in practice?. 

ART GALLERIES 
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1002$. 1212-BS8 84850 European and 
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The attitude of the no-mem¬ 
bers is erne of wait and see, 
since most of them privately 
cannot envisage ROLAC ever 
coming to fruition. These com¬ 
panies cannot see the steering 
committee ever getting the 
agreed scale of commissions and 
the agreed categorisation of in¬ 
termediaries necessary for 
ROLAC to work. And History 
and current conditions would 
support this contention. 

The LOA tried for two de¬ 
cades to introduce the principle 
of differential commissions and 
-failed because no agreement on 
definitions could be reached. As 
soon as the old agreement 
ended, the traditional com¬ 
panies gave higher commissions 
to selected intermediaries. 
Their aim was, in the words of 
Eagle Star's chairman Sir Brian 
Mountain, “to reward those in¬ 
termediaries who support us 
with good quality business." 

But Brian Wright maintains 
that be is finding tremendous 
sunport for the concept, not 
only from life companies but 
also from the intermediary 
groups and the Department of 
Trade. 

Only time will tell, and the 
ROLAC project is going to need 
every day until the projected 
start on January L 1984. Mean¬ 
while, Brian Wright wants to 
hear the views of all those likely 
to be concerned with ROLAC, 
including life Intermediaries 
and the public. So any com¬ 
ments please to: 

Brian Wright, chairman of 
ROLAC Steering Committee, 
Sun Alliance Insurance Group, 
Sun Alliance House. North 
Street. Horsham,j. West Sussex 

societies at least should be pre¬ 
pared to discuss and abide by 
the decisions arrived at by.* 
majority of the BSA CouncU? 

“I would be failing in my 
duty '* $ays Camming. “ if I did 
not take this opportunity of 
warning that the developments 
which are now taking place 
could not only lead to the dis¬ 
integration of the Interest rate 
system as we have known it but 
indeed pose a threat to the 
Association Itself.” 

Not everyone would shed 
tears If the cartel collapsed. A 
report this week by Lord Young, 
president of the Consumers’ 
Association, and Marianne 
Riggc, director of the Mutual 
Aid Centre, ealls for radical 
reform of societies including 
the abolition of tile cartel. 

In the report, published by 
the National Consumer Council, 
the authors say the cartel “is 
still an inhibitor of full com¬ 
petition between societies and 
is altogether inappropriate to 
the age we are now in.” The 
conclusion is that “the exemp¬ 
tion from the restrictive prac¬ 
tices legislation from the 
Director General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing should now be withdrawn.’* 

Alan Camming thinks the 
cartel is important for con¬ 
sumers as without it: “tooth- 
and-daw competition . . . could 
lead to an increase in costs to 
our borrowers and a substantial 
reduction in the security pre¬ 
sently enjoyed by our 
investors.” 

The security of investors* 
funds depends on societies 
running their business efficiently 
and there seems to be no reason 
why societies should not be 
capable ci setting their own 
rates. As to borrowers getting 
a better deaL some people look¬ 
ing for mortgages at the 
moment argue that their needs 
are not best served by the 
present situation. 

The case for the cartel is a 
shaky one. Other institutions 
in the sarongs market compete 
openly for funds, there seems 
to be no fundamental reason 
why boBdiag societies should 
not be put on an equal footing. 
Then perhaps would-be 

The 
golden 

shot 

customers wiH not be turned 
away with the advice to come 
back in a few weeks' time. 

Of course, a higher mortgage 
rate, with its adverse impact on 
the Retail Price Index, would 
scarcely please Mis Thatcher, 
pondering on the right date for 
the next General Election. But 
then, in raising the tax relief 
BffiLt to £30,000, ijbe Govern¬ 
ment has acted to stoke up 
demand for loans. 

AFTER READING quickly 
through Target Gold Fund's en¬ 
thusiastic promotional litera¬ 
ture, you might be forgiven for 
thinking ih»t the company has 
hit on the brightest idea since 
sliced bread. “ For the first 
tune,” proclaims the large 
print, “yon can build up a 
gold portfolio month by month." 
The Idea, of course, is not new. 
For a monthly investment of 
between £20 and £100 Target 
is offering the public a chance 
to buy into a portfolio of gold 
equities. The scheme has the 
additional benefit of an insur¬ 
ance link which will qualify the 
bolder for a monthly tax bonus 
of 17.65 per cent. The insurance 
link does, however, have a dis¬ 
advantage. The full period of 
investment in the fund is 10 
years, and the investment can¬ 
not be encashed for a minimum 
two-year period. It is possible, 
however, to switch the invest¬ 
ment to an alternative fund, 
but the frequency of these 
movements is limited and a fee 
is levied on each switch. 

The fundamental problem 
with any gold-based investment 
is its high risk. The gold bul¬ 
lion market is notoriously vola¬ 
tile and erratic and gold shares 
often display these characteris¬ 
tics even more obviously than 
bullion itself. The nature of 
the fund also means that invest¬ 
ment decisions are made with 
capital growth as the chief 
objective, rather than income 
from dividends. 

With this In mind, the fund 
manager invested in South 
African and other gold stocks 
may well be tempted to focus 
the portfolio on the so-called 
“ marginal ” producers ■— the 
low-grade, high-cost mines 
which show magnificent growth 
in bull markets, but whose sur¬ 
vival is threatened when the 
gold price drops below $400- 
$450 an ounce. 

For all the optimistic senti¬ 
ment generated in a bull 
market, declines in the gold 
price can be every bit as 
spectacular, with disastrous 
effect on gold share prices. Last 
month’s sharp fall in the price 
of bullion, after a seven-month 
boom in South African gold 
mining shares, sparked a mas¬ 
sive sell-off which knocked 25 
per cent off the FT gold share 

index in little more than a week. 
Predictably, the marginal gold 
shares were the heaviest losers. 

Despite tixe violent swings 
which characterise the gold 
market. Target's brochure says 
little about the risks attached 
to investing in its fund. Ignoring 
the approaches of its more sober 
competitors. Target highlights 
the attractions of its offer, 
while playing down the accom¬ 
panying risks. One technique 
used is bashing the so-called 
“granny” bonds. Target pooh 
poohs S.A.Y.E. investments 
which, ft says, have managed 
only to grow in line with the 
Inflation rate. “Surely,” per¬ 
sists Target “ your aim must be 
to exceed (inflation), and by a 
handsome margin.” 

What Target neglects to men¬ 
tion is the fact that funds 
invested in “ granny " bonds are 
even safer than houses, whereas 
the only certainty about an 
investment in gold is its unpre¬ 
dictability. For those investors 
who do not wish to place their 
savings at risk. “ granny ” bonds 
may well be the wisest 
investment. 

Target’s bradi approach con¬ 
trasts sharply with the more 
cautious tone adopted by rival 
gold funds. Save mad Prosper 
and Britannia Gold and General 
Trust For example. Save and 
Prosper warns: “ The potential 
for reward from an investment 
in gold may be greater than 
from other sectors, but the 
risk is also higher.” Investors 
are farther advised to seek 
the professkmsl opinions of 
bankers, stockbrokers or solici- 
tots if in any doubt as to the 
contents of the prospectus. 

In contrast. Target’s litera¬ 
ture blandly reads: “Regular 
monthly investment irons out 
the fluctuations in the value of 
gold. Consequently, unlike 
holding gold stself, a successful 
investment in your gold share 
account is not dependent on 
successful timing.” Target’s 

John Stone says his fund differs 
from its competitors because 
monthly payments, and not an 
initial capital outlay, are the 
mode of investment. Stone 
argues that cast averaging bene¬ 
fits resulting from regular buy¬ 
ing into the cyclical peaks and 
troughs of the market, elimi¬ 
nates the risk for investors. 

T. yget’s management does 
eanpk. sise that the full invest¬ 
ment period in its fund is 10 
years.' The closest the company 
gets to .aution is the published 
statement that “gold can be a 
volatile investment to the short¬ 
term and the price of units can 
go down as well as up. You 
should, therefore, consider your 
gold share account as a long¬ 
term investment." 

Before 1982, Target’s gold 
fund was invested in a spread 
of industrial shares. The fund 
switched to a gold share prat- 
folio in the second quarter of 
last year, shortly before a sus¬ 
tained run on gold took the 
bullion price to almost $500 at 
the year end. That was particu¬ 
larly fortunate timing for 
Target, which showed impres¬ 
sive appreciation in its newly- 
acquired portfolio and received 
the Money Observer’s award for 
the top performing unit trust of 
1982. 

But successful performance 
over nine months obviously does 
not guarantee a sound invest¬ 
ment 10 years down the line. 
As investments go, specialist 
funds (gold funds included) are 
a bit of a gamble. As a general 
guideline, no more than 15 per 
cent iff your total savings should 
be invested in any single specia¬ 
list fund. In addition, you 
would be well advised to con¬ 
sider your own investment 
priorities, with particular regard 
to the risk/return relationship, 
before being persuaded by 
gimmicky and over-enthusiastic 
investment advertising. 

Otris Wilson 

BACHE: WHERE 
INVESTMENT RESEARCH 

COMES FIRST 
Our Investing in Japanese Securities’ 

brochure—available now—provides you 
with an insider's view of one of the world's 
most successful economies, plus details, of 
how Bache products and services can help 
you benefit from a market most experts agree 
is once again looking highly attractive. 

Bache is one of the world's largest 
investment advisers, with a name far 
outstanding investment research. 

Today, Bache research is better than 
ever, with a research team containing some of 
the best brains in the business and backed by 
a genuinely worldwide network that includes 
over 230 wholly-owned offices in 19 countries, 
including Japan. 

Over 685,000 clients — from major 
institutions to private individuals — benefit 
from Bache investment research, and from a 
standard of personal service which we aim to 
keep quite simply the best in the business. 

With over 100 years experience of 
leadership in the financial field, there are few 
as well qualified as Bache to give you, the 
private investor, an authoritative view of 
investment prospects in Japan in 1983. 

Write or phone for your free copy of our 
Investing in Japanese Securities’. Bache 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields 

lb: Frier M. Zuber, Manager 
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc. 
3-5 Burlington Gardens 
London W1X1LE 
Telephone01-439 4191/Telex 263779 

i 1 Please send me my free copy of^Investing in Japanese Securities' 

Nam* 

Address 

Please contact me on 

Telephone no._ FE 9.4.53 

European Offices: Amsterdam. Athens, Brussels. Chiasso, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg, London, 
...•_ „ ..Lugang Madrid, Monte Carlo, Munich, fens.Stuttgartand Zurich._ 
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BY JUNE FIELD 

IN 1789 Robert Burns wrote 
Adjuring nature in her iriidesr 
grace these northern scenes 
with irears feet I trace on the 
wall over the fireplace at the 
Kenmore Hotel, in Perthshire, 
said to be Scotland’s oldest inn. 
The pencilled lines are still 
there, under a sheet of glass, 
perfectly summing up the 
appeal of tlie Scottish High¬ 
lands. 

Some 15 miles from Kenmore, 
on the western shores of Loch 
Tay. former Harrods’ chief Sir 
Hugh Fraser bought the Kennel 1 
Estate. Kilim, a year or so back. 

But he finds that with his 
business activities expanding 
(he has his own department 
store in Glasgow now), he does 
nor have *he time to enjoy the 
place to the full. And the fast- 
moving Sir Hugh is the first to 
admit that he is not really cut 
out to be a leisured country 
gentleman. His late father’s 
home at Hucdock. near Miln* 
gavie. six mile.? from Glasgow, 
which he has recently been able 
to buy back, will suit him 
better. So he has put Kinneil 
on the market. 

Tills figure includes the 
historic six bedroom, three bath¬ 
room house, headquarters of 
the Clan McNab in 1654. a 130- 
year-old Black Hamburgh Vine, 
19u ft long, claimed to be the 
largest in the wnrld. a /arm. 
four small i-lands. and 5.S00 
acres, of which, most important 
seme 1.330 acres are suitable for 
afforest a non. There are also 
rizhis for fishing, stalking and 

grouse shooting, although they 
have not been utilised to the 
full recently—last year’s bag of 
grouse was 50 brace as against 
533 in 1971. 

There is also a pond which 
the villagers use for curling, 
that satisfying Scottish game 
where one propels a large heat? 
stone along the ice to hit 
another one. frost and moisture 
being swept away by a broom: 
then there is the boathouse 
where Queen Victoria landed in 
1842 and was greeted by a 10- 
gun salute. You can probably 
buy the cannon provided you 
promise not to take it away. 

The cornerstone of the more 
general Scottish country house 
market is the three reception, 
four bedroom property with a 
pretty garden and perhaps a 
little land, within commuting 
distance of Scotland's major 
business centres. Country 
houses which do not fit this 
category, either because they 
are too large or too far from 

the major cities, need to have 
other things going for them, 
says Strutt and Parker's Colin 
Campbell. 

“ Not only does the main 
house need to be sound, well- 
equipped and manageable, but 
there should be some cottages 
which could be used for family 
or friends, or let as holiday 
accommodation. In short, today 
a forge country house mu*! be 
manifestly a good investment. 

Savills'" Guy Galbraith, 
all hough observing that sport¬ 
ing estates are bought more 
for the pleasure they give than 

>25 

The 5,800-acre Kinneil Estate, Kilim, Perthshire, once the home of 
sold by Sir Hugh Fraser through Humberts,-6 Lincoln’s Inn Felds, 

who are expecting offers 

the revenue they generate, is 
nevertheless confident that 
there will be a considerable 
amount of offshore interest in 
these over the next year or so. 
He currently has “some very 
strong inquiries ” from Ger¬ 
many. One estate coming on 
to the market in May has a 
100-stag forest and a complete 
river from source to estuary. 

Mr Galbraith has some harsh 
things to say about grouse 
moors, which vary enormously 
in value depending on perform¬ 
ance: “Generally those in the 
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Campsic Dene, 7 bedroom. 5 bathroom house plus two cottages and a two acre pony paddock, on the edge of the Campsie Fells with 
views towards Ben Lomond, is $ hour’s drive from the centre of Glasgow. Jamie Dalrymple Hamilton of the Edinburgh office of Knight 
Frank & Rutlcy (031-225 7105) is looking for offers over £265,000 for the whole property which also indudes outline planning permission 

for two houses in the former orchard. 

Mb 
CAP FERRAT 
between Nice and Monaco 

New Flat 
54 sq. m. 1,200,000FF 

Private beach and 
boat mooring 

DE BIASI Christian, 
48 Grand Place 

38100 GRENOBLE, France 

DORDOGNE 
27 kms. from Perigord. 

STONE-BUILT 4-BEDROOMED 

FARMHOUSE IN 1 ACRE. 

£25,000 for quick sale. 

0327 36224 

0327 40766 from monday. 

i-Na.Avi: 
Palm.Beach Florida -;> 

Poised between the Ocean and the Lake.: 
'Apartments of uncompromising cjr.icc and style 

FLORIDA CENTRE I! 43 cowduitstreet London.wir9fb 
— - ■ , _ __—Ljj Telephone 01 439 2626 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

AIGUA BLAVA 
TEN TIME-SHARE 

AP ARTMENTS TO BE 
ERECTED. 

Far; occupation June. 1984 on 
prime site. 

Further details 0327 36590 
0327 40766. from Monday. 

Chestertons Overseas' 
COSTA DEL SOL - M ARB ELLA 

Don’t waste yourtime in the sun 
looking at the wrong properties. 

Videosand slides can showyou a 
wide range ofproperties beforeyou go. 

Visit our Office at: 
116 High Street, Kensington, London W8. 

We can showyou 
Villasfrom £55,000-E1,000,000. 
Beach Apartments from £30,000. 

Town Houses on Goff Estate from £50,000. 
Land for development Business Opportunities 

and Commercial premises. 

In conjunction with Galvez Canero, 4 Muelle Ribera, 
Puerto Jose Banus, Marbella, Malaga,Spain. 

116 Kensington High Street London W8 7RW 
Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex:8955820 

SAVELLS 
RIVER DEE THE ABOYNE WATER 

Salmon fishing rights for safe on time' share 

and In perpetuity 

A small number oF rod-weeks remain for sale at revised prices. 
For example (prices per rod-w.eek): 

February and March from £3,000 plus YAT 
Summer weeks (June-August) from £2^250 plus VAT 

Prices of certain weeks, if unsold, will be increased in 1984. 
For further information and application forms apply:' 

(0,y j62 ) - 1 fc11 11 .Civrk Street, Brtvhin, Airbus LW6A1- 

LONDON, SW1- 
70 *ZNT UNFURNISHED 

j 'aie out ana spactaus thirteenth 
floor,Bat Jn superb modern block close 
*° Vlewrli. The Sat hu 3" bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, reccotlon room. kitchen. 
cJoskrom and Balcony. Lift. Z4-hQiir 
2?rtT?Of *"4 central heating from 
the block. Lease 2 years. 
Rent £6.BOP oer annum approximately. 

_ 5AV1LLS 
20. Grnsvanor HIM. Berkeley Square. 
London tflX OHQ, 01-499 IB44 

01-6297282 13 !-Bl Street BotateySouafe 
London mxaoL mo ngorwoftoes 

NORFOLK—FRITTON 
Near Great Yarmouth 

A Superb Country House in magnificent elevated 

position with park like grounds 
•: Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Conservatory 

0u:bnr'd>nns including Cara jas and Stables. Most attractive part 
walled Gardens. Superb partly wooded Grounds, Boathouse 

Port Oi rriRgn Lake 

ABOUT 281 ACRES 
Jcin: Sol* Aqnnis: Messrs fiittreds. 17 Hall Quay, Gt. Yarmouth (0C93J 

?!«> ”r^“re*K. London arpa. worth £3m. A 

ALGARVE—Located 20 minutes from Para 
Airport within easy retch at beaches 
and close to market town of Louie; set 
In approx. 1.200 so. m. of matured 
garden with magnificent views of Algarve 
countryside: 4 bedrooms. 1 bathrooms, 
wange/dlnlng room, fully rauisoed 
modem kitchen. £40.000. Contact 
government licensed English Estate , 
Agent Derek Kendall, vibe and Homes, ’ 
Estrada National 125. Almanxit. Louie 
9100. AJgarre. Portugal. .Tct: (01 351 
BS] 94435—Telex 56979 vllhom o. 

COSTA DEL SOU Near Mwbell*—Over- 
toofcfng the famous La* nnsas <ao<f 
Course, a superbly designed Villa with 
Bne views to tho magnificent La Concha , 
mountain. Three reception rooms and 1 
attractive outside covered lounge Master 
bedroom with eis-iultc bathroom and 
Isroe study. Three further bedrooms 
and two bathrooms- Guest house. Laroe 
pool with solar fleeting. CSOn.DQO. 
Chestertons. 116 Kenslnoton High Street. 
London W9 7RW. Td: 01-S37 7244. 

GUERNSEY—Fulf details of all svillable 
the-Xne^^^nS'WUrpTovroe au mner 

con* together with welfare areas. 

SfAIN — cosm Blanca. Splendid Villa. 
*.00 m. from. sea. furnished. 4 bad- 
rooms.,Hying room, kitchen. 895 so. m. 
park. Swimming pool. Price £80.000. 
Tel: France (QIO.33^9) 96 39 74. . 

MAYS always have -a seed selection or 
properties » rent In Sooth West 
London, Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: 
C0372841 3B11. Telex.- 8955112. 

GUERNSEY offers you- a pleasant way of 
. Iff* In' a politically stable, low tax island. 

Homes commence from £90.000. Tall 
■a your-r«ukremenes and we will mall 
TV return B. LqvHI. Chartered Survevo.. 
LOVELL A PARTNERS. £*t. 1879. 11. 
Smith Street. St. Peter Port. Tel: 
04B1 23636. 

SPANISH GOLFING COMPLEX do Costa 
Blanca with ctwrmout potentUL 0*w 

•- ISO aa-es bQIldfng land with full con¬ 
sents for Hotel. Aparthotel. Apartment* 
and Villas. Can be purchased as a 
whole or. In pvt. ..Investors enaulrft* 
will be treeted In Mrtctwt confidence. 
Contact Headland Overseas 09334 
51535.- 

URGENTLY REQUIRED -- Family, House 
sought by prominent Company Director 
in KwiVnoeon/HolUnd Pk. 4'31 bedrms.. 

" good recaos- £250.000 available (or 
mm .with Src Flan. Agmrs fully 
retained—no fees rsq <£. ‘Chestotto’is. 
US Kensington Hlob Street, tendon 
W9 7RW. 01-937 7244. (Reft MHB-1 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
ADVERTISING APPEARS. 

EVERY 
In capacities-up to 250 tonne 
. 7’ " 

tfir Clan and Wer a seat of th* Eart* of BrtwMaw, b beiof 
London WC2, and Pollock and Bocban, Buchanan Street, Glasgow, 

in the region of £950,000. 

north of England are the most 
reliable^ with- most of the 
Scottish moors considered more 
speculative,’* he says. He 
believes that many Scottish 
moors have been overshot, 
over-grazed and under-keepered, 
and that grouse stocks have 
suffered dramatically since the 
early 1970s. 

Currently one of the most 
active sporting areas is fishing, 
and on the Aberdeenshire River 
Dee. Savills are selling shares 
in the Afcoyne Water fishings, 
where the five-year average 

annual bag is 145 salmon. The 
season is from now unVI the 
end - of September, the fishings 
divided into three beats, a 
rotation of water esmblisbed so 
that each of the three, rods 
fishes different areas in the 
mornings and afternoons. 

Guy Galbraith pointed out to 
roe the Lnmmels pooL classic 
of the lower beat formed below 
a fast thin rush of water which 
catcher the river into a deep 
concentrated headstream rush¬ 
ing in from a very high clay 
bank. Fish lie in the long head 
rush and the various basins 
below. 

i Prices of rods on the water 
I have just been reduced to 
ensQurage the sale of the last 
few certificates, which cost 
from £3.000 for the prime weeks 
(April/Slay J. to £2.250 for a 
week in July, which gives trie 
right to fish in perpetuity 
during those times. Running 
costs towards a ghillie's wages, 
maintenance of riverbanks. 
anglers* huts and so on are 
expected to be about £100 per 
rod Serious enquiries can 
contact Mr Galbraith. Savills, 
46 ChariDtte Square. Edinburgh, 
for a brochure which-details the 
qualities of the beats with a 
table of catch returns. 

Equity ownership of sporting 
estates is one of the latest 
marketing ploys, with the Edin¬ 
burgh office of Knight Frank 
and Rutley offering the 3.600 
acre Balblair Estate, west of 
the Bonar Bridge, 43 miles from 

Inverness, on a timesharing 
basis. 

"It is an opportunity, to 
become Laird of a fine Highland 
estate without the cares, of all- 
rousd ownership.** insists KPR’s 
Ian Davie. “ It also has the 
advantage of corporate use for 
business entertaining; executive 
incentive or study retreats.” 
Sixteen three-week periods of 
time are being offered for sale 
in perpetuity st £35.000 each. 
This entities one to use the 
eariy Victorian mansion, with 
its panoramic view across the 
Kyle of Sutherland, and to 
share in the estate's amenities, 
shooting, fishing and deer 
Stalking. 

Obviously the best way to be 
sure of your sport is to try 
i: out. On the 12.500-acre Gary- 
nahine Estate on the Isle of 
Lewis in the Western Isles, 80 
miles from Cist, where time- 
share weeks are being offered 
from £5.000 to nearly £50.000. 
prospective purchasers can stay 
a? the bouse on the estate while 
they are looking the place over. 
The property is being marketed 
on hstalf of a subsidiary of 
Taddale Industries, by Kenneth 
Ward and Company. Knight 
Frank and Rutley House London 
Road. Ascot Berkshire. There 
is an airfield at Stornoway some 
20 minutes drive from the 
house, and 3£r Ward will send 
his executive jet to pick up com¬ 
pany directors at their nearest 
airfield. 
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Lords v. Commons 
BRIDGE 

E. P. C. COTTER 

LAST MONTH the tofts v. 
Commons Bridge Match, team 
child of Rixi Markus, was held 
at the Inn on the Bart; the 
-ninth encounter between the 
two houses for the .-Guardian - 
Trophy. After some 84 boards 
of robber bridge duplicate the 
Lords emerged the winners, by 
over 5.000 points, thus fuUy 
justifying their position as hot 
ante-post favourites. - - * 

The Commons suffered a TOO 
point penalty on-the very' first 
land, and they . never really 
rorovered from this.-'Hie 
made .some mistakes, bat -they 
outdated their -opponents in 
both bidding; and play. Let us 
see what happened ih^this hand, 
dealt'by South with both sides 
vulnerable: v '; - 

r‘-l¥ 
♦:k;w. 7 

: - 
o io 5 J 

• + x s * 
W . E - 

U.i-. 
<J A Q J 5 4 2* K 8 *-■•• 
00*42 ’ 
+ 9 8 7 *-Q'W6 
- . .• s . 

..♦ A 0.8 32 —' 
<5.9--: 
O A K-7- 

• ; + A J 4 S ■; . 
In- one room South of the 

lower IHouse .bid two spades, 
which is not exactly in ■ accord. 
with expert practice, and West 
bid three spades—a surprising 
move, to say the least—but 
North’s raise to four spades 
saved him from disaster. 

West led the diamond nine, 
which was taken by the King, 
and South cashed the Ace of 
trumps to learn the bad news. 
However, despite the cruel 
trump break, the contract is on 
ice, because the Queen of dubs 
is favourably placed. In fact the 
declarer can make an-overtrick. 
At trick three he leads a club 
to the King, returns a club, 
finessing the Knave, and cashes 
the Ace. When all follow, he 
cashes King and Queen of 
trumps, and leads the thirteenth 
dub. discarding a diamond from 
the table. East can score his 
Knave at once or later and make 
a heart trick, but declarer .can 
ruff a diamond on the table, and 
gather in eleven tricks. 

Sooth had other ideas. At the 

third trick he led the did) Knave 
—a play which -could not 
possibly gain-rand went one 
down. 

Late m the day this very 
interesting hand occurred: ' 

_■ 

K . ’ v 
OK2027* " 
* Q J IB 8 3 

w -‘••S: 
* «-5 ' ♦ 9 7 1 •" 

A QlBSi * J 8 r 8* ?- 
O A« 5 4 2 O J '' : > 
*.K . *IU4 

0 09 " - * - 
. - ♦ A 7 2 -■ r'-‘ 

East dealt With both sides 
vulnerable^ and passed^ South 
opened fbe bidding with? one 
spade,-West overcalled with too: 
hearts, aihl. North - said Three , 
diamonds. East looked longingly 
at his five hearts, but passed. 
South rebid*4hree spades, and 
North raised to four spades. 

- West led a trump to the King, 
which made .tilings awkward for ; 
South. Gashing dummy’s other, 
trump honour, the. declarer; led 
the club Queen and. ran K. 
losing to the King.-After mik¬ 
ing two heart tricks,-; West 
cashed the diamond Aeev and.- 
seeing his partner drop the 
Knave, led another diamond for 
him to ruff, thus defeating the 
contract by two tricks. - 

To play the second spade at 
trick two is pointless. A reason¬ 
able line is to lead the three, at 
diamonds, which is covered by 
Knave, Queen, and Ace.. West 
returns a diamond for his part¬ 
ner to ruff, and now the defence , 
must - exercise great care. A 
trump return gives the. contrast, 
and if a club is led. South must 
play the Ace, intending to .crass 
to dummy's .trump Knave. This 
draws the trumps and allows 
declarer to discard two- dub 
losers on diamonds, but the fan 
of West’s dub King solves all 
problems. 

East must return a low heart 
to the Ace, and West most force 
dummy with another heart to 
shut out the diamonds. At this 
stage South can place West with 
ten red cards. He knows that- 
even if Eist has the dub 
he cannot take two finesses 
against him, as West win ruff 
the second dub. He plays the 
diamond King—West might 
have started with three tramps 
—bur East ruffs. ' South over- 
ruffs. and plays the club Ace. 
dropping the King, and making 
ten tricks.v 
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CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

Some people still attribute 
Russian chess ability to. the 
long hours with nothing better 
to do on Slavonic winter nights. 
All the hard evidence, however, 
shows that the game’s greatest 
asset in the USSR is to be fin¬ 
anced and treated on a. similar 
basis to outdoor sport. Karpov 
was twice chosen as Soviet 
sportsman of the year with no 
controversy over the selection; 
thousands of chess masters' and 
experts receive state salaries as 
trainers and organisers; while 
time off from work is readily 
granted for a tournament last¬ 
ing several weeks. 

There is a better argument 
for relating chess to a cold 
climate. A World Chess Federa¬ 
tion survey in 1979 showed only 
two countries apart from the 
USSR where one per cent or 
more of the population were_ 
official members of national' 
chess organisations. The . boom 
nations were Iceland and the 
Faroe Islands, where visiting 
experts have reported a calibre 
of opposition at ordinary club 
level unparalleled elsewhere in 
Western Europe. 

For every chessplayer who 
takes the trouble to pay a sub¬ 
scription to a club or enter- for 
tournaments, there are probably 
ten who play socially, solve 
newspaper problems, read 
books, or possess a chess com¬ 
puter. Thus the FEDE'statistics 
confirm Zeeland’s enthusiasm 
which reached its peak when 
Reykjavik hosted the Fischer- 
Spassky match in 1972. 

Chess flourishes in Iceland in 
unexpected quarters. One even¬ 
ing some years ago' it was 
impossible to find a taxi in the 
capital. Robert Wade, ' the 
British master, was giving an 
exhibition display against the 
taxi-drivers, who achieved a 
very respectable- total, ' 

The presence of . a strong 
grandmaster makes a great dif¬ 
ference to the atmosphere'in a 
small country. Euwe’s world 
title years were in the mid- ■ 
thirties but they still' keen 
chess flourishing In Holland, 
wbere the support of TBM. 
Hbogoven and Ihterpolis Insur¬ 
ance inspired other sponsors. 
Cuba had Capablanca as world 
champion and it was in his 
memory that the Castro govern¬ 
ment backed a' Series of inter¬ 
nationals in Havana: Iceland,- 
too, has a local-hero in Fridrijk 
Olafsson, who reached the finals- 
of the world -title candidates.- 
and later became President of ■ 
FIDE, the world- federation. - - 

When Olafsson was at his 
playing peak, Icelandic fans. 
COUld watch an. annual grand j. 
master tournament whose centre, 
of interest was always whether; 
Fridrijk could .outwit .‘his- 
Russian and -U.Sv - rivals. -This- 
week's game is from the-1966; 
international which he won; and '. 

The thmne is that two rooks 
^are" 'stronger than a queen as 
long as the rooks qan combine 
effectively. The queen only out¬ 
plays rooks when they lack 
mobility, stay on the hart rank, 
or operate as separate scattered 
units. A qualification, not 
shown in this, game is .that a 

. queen and knight combining in 
attack are usually better than 
two rooks and a bishop. - 

White: E. Kristinsson._Biack: 
F. Olafsson. 

King’s Indian Defence (Reyk¬ 
javik 1966).- 

- 1 P-Q4.N-KB3; 2 P-QBAFKN3; 
a N-QBS.B-N2; 4 P-K4ti*-Q3; 5 
B-N5.P-KR3; 6 B-R4.O-0; 7 
B-K2JP-B4; 8 P-Q5.P-QR3; 9 
P-QR4,Q-R4; 10 Q-Q2.QN-Q2; U 
N-B2? V/ . 
-; White allows a typical Haig's 
Indian tactical strike; correct Is 
11. R:R3 to keep the rook 
guarded. . . 

1L..P-QN4! .12 BPxPJPxP; 13 
BxP.NxKPl 14 NxN.QxB! 15 
PxQtilxR ch; 16 K-K2J?xR: 17 
N-BJLft-Kl. 

White has . kept material 
equality, but his king is fatally 
exposed to the rampaging rooks. 

18 Q-Q3.N-N3; 19 N-Q2J^K3; 
20 Q4C3JB-Q2; 21 K^BSJxP: 22 
Q-B4JI-K4; 23 N-R4,BxPI 24 
NxN,P-KN4; 25 Resigns. A neat 
Olafsson finish, if. White saves 
his queen by 25 Q-N3, then B-K7 
mates. 

POSITION No. 469 ‘ 

BUCK (7 man) 

mimm r _ 
^n^aao-i 
111^1^1:^ 

BB -■ .-H ■ B - 

a 
mnpiB.-, 

innaB;:Bi 
«HHE<7mM0 

Cheskovsky v. Bagirov, Telavi 
1982.’ A diagram where “ both 
sides have a lost position.-"; 
White is a piece down. While 
Black (to move) Is threatened 
with Q-R8 mate. What should 
be the result? 

PROBLEM No. 469 '! 

BUCK3 man) 

SBPBMwnn 

- 9 I 

VHfTE(3 raw) * --7" . 
FQxig, ^knight qn<l - ■ - 

hardly fever - heat - Jdnft .. ■ 
and pawn—hut - oml 
moye) ,: exploit Jhisf f j 
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;v. Arthnr Sandies describes the delights of Wessex 

the madding crowd 
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WITHIN a. fe^Jaile* we knew, 
it was a mistake. The towering.. 
clouds of aii &tglwh April.built 
loftily., over: the .Wessex hills 
and the traffic slowly thickened 
to the gasping" sluggishness of 
a Bank Holiday .evening: So 
mm* better to "Wait for the • 
morning, with the. roads fixe ., 
and the - air -bright. But there - 
were compensations. 
. There wax ample time' to look * 
out. on that rolling horizon. It 
was possible, occasionally, to 
ignore the sounds-of Radio One. 
«> awidTy sought by the ears of 
teenage daughters,' and even to '•' 

- avoid contemplation of the 
• forthcoming effects • of mad-' 
• works west of Basingstoke. This r> 
r wax the land of Thomas: Hardy; 
- of Teas and her struggle with' 

the. Fates: of Caste [-bridge's 
harried Mayor; and of lOO otter - r 

I. characters . overwhelmed '-hr"' 
nature and her £oraes.< - 

In fact I have never^sw* . 
: Hardy in that iight Tbc Fates 
- are grossly- over-rated ih th«r 
- powers, in ray jr»*gre. view 

Hardy’s Characters-were..driven.:• 
• by internal ralher than external. 

■ forces. We do..what obt habits 
leli us. -We eould-dumge^ but 

- ceneraUy^thrmigh' oveC4ndui- 
. gence. rontanfifc iooli&fapess, 
; sloth or sheer Incompetence— 

we repeat onr mistakes.7 Hardy's 
’ characters were , puppets of 
- their own -fnshr' selves. 

But. whatever your view'of 
v the Hardy books, what a magni- 
1 flcent badkdrop against which to 
•' place them. The moody hills. ; 
’ the tSrieatenihg'woodlands; the 

protecrivfr:' awtis. the. insular 
■* inhabitants." Homan Polanski 
' caught much of it in Teas, bat 
■’ how infuriating that he set it 
7 in Brittatiy'where-the geography 
J was not.: quite - right and the 
V. architectiire to&lly wrong.' 
". Thomas Hardy was/born a 
J' little over - 130 yews . ago. 

i•: n.:..:: J 

1 Margate,” Thomas Hardy’s house at Dorchester 

ably changed city which a de¬ 
cade ago sheered away from its 
apparent desire for cultural 
suicide and is now proud of. 

Dorchester ..(the 
\\ of the. hovels). It was here 

that Hardy's views of >life and 
rural Britain were formed. In 

selves on trial here: and it was 
i<5 here that Judge Jeffreys held 

town (the listless summer manages to offer an overwhelm- 
countryside that served as tile ing atmosphere of age. Dor- 
ever-pressihg - backdrop for Far Chester as it is seen today is a 
From the Madding Crowd), mere stripling, but Dorchester 
Certainly-you can have pleasure The community has been there rather than embarrassed by, its 
Identifying the Hardy settings, longer than any book can trace, rich past, 

sniiawkin* hie wav irttn an oariv such as Melstock tLower Bock- Those seeking associations From Bath you drive south 
r SmmS^rtd in hampton)- Nether Boynton other than the Hardy settings ride over those hills which 
r' l«rnf SvSnMn (Owcnnoime) and- Budmouth can find them in abundance, played such a considerable part 
~ vhfrh L (Weymouth)v but the real plea- Puritan settlers of America & the Hardy books into the 
? -r£2JLl H58f.-,#'«2jJSStaf '"■« ■!» in sharins at 1eM a otiginaled from thia rasion; ,he tivn-a and vlllut. ot Hardy 

trace of the atmosphere he Tolpuddle Martyrs found them 
absprhed. • 

#/.*««•* wuumi ncis.ivuiicu. xu ^ good starling point .... .. . . . ri 
« t tew bours the hcalthy.walker pgturaUy. enoufih, the novels tv„ 
- can see his ■birthplace, his themselves, with Te« of the with ihe Wildness of the 

school, the house he-boilt-fjust ft'UrberciUes and Far From the 10 ^ 
1, off what i no^the ***** Crated probably pro- 

at Stinsford, the . place, where aiding the gentlest introduction, jf nuMorwat* 
.MS l^rr M. th, AJV-JWfcHJjJ at SST& 

O churchyard- under a -laree yew At ComtyW Bor- ridenibIe PJrtem MjfI Ls, very west Road, which as it 
tree. The rest of his^remiunsi ttes^r is. a reasonable physical much fln area. approaches London, is nothing 
cremated after his death in 1928, »etung-on pomL If you really do not want to more than a tarmac ditch these 

” are in Westminster-Abbey. - . Dorchester itself is very much jump ip at the. deep end, tiy* days. Some latter day wit had 
But-It was no particular yil- - the CasterbrkLge of the book. A the approach tia Bournemouth, beep at work on the support- 

lage or town o£ Wes£ex . that classic English western, county a seaside resort -which has man- dng buttresses. “Good morning 
defined the Hardy theme...-It was town it silx in.smug isolation aged to avoid much, ff not all. Lemmings," it read in wobbly 
the countryside: ’ aToUnd-r-ftie^ from the .rest of the world. Its of the modem affiHotions of our black aerosol pamt. It was late 
still underpopul^ted ' .j^llfing structures: are. by and large, once proud resorts. Or sample evening, but the message still 
fields to. .the .north .of .Puddle---rHot-particwiarly-oldr-but-it- stilF ~the dxriights of-Bath,-a remark- struck home: 

country ilself. You taste some¬ 
thing of -the isoladon that made 
his works such a magnet. 

After all that the drive back 
to metropolitan reality is a 
nasty shock. My own experience 
of last weekend is typical. 

At Iasi we rolled off the 
underneath its con- 

arches to the old Great 

r'-;v-VK 

BY OS5IA TRILUNG: 
.V ■ i- . • ■ 

_ HOW MANY people; flying to 
“ the Costar Braya pause-at the 

r- Barcelona, airport,building to 
" caich a glinTpse of the ^-Picasso 
" and Mirb murals ? If th? object 
* of your visit, on the other hand, 

is the artistic experience^ Gata- 
" Ionia aridits capitaT. can offer, 
’• it in all shapes arid si?eS; . 
J . The Spanish National Tourist 

_ Board brochures make no bones 
“ about it, even those which are 
i slow to ;sWitch Spanish street- 
■ names to their-Catalari equiva¬ 

lents. Catalonia.with 6m 
I* inhabitants, and:' 12m- tourists 

{1981 figures) is a very special 
T case. - 2000-year-old Barcelona, 

.■ with well-over lm inhabitants 
2: (3m when you: include, the hin- 

terland), is an ancient seat of 
• both government and culture 

■' and home-of one of Europe’s 
■ oldest parliaments. During my 

eight-day visit I was over¬ 
whelmed by. the lavishness of 
Its appeals to. headland heaii. 
As for-the body, that is catered 

*-.4pT an ttfe.-sunrirenched sum- 
; mer beachs andI since the 
J* peseta. has "now - devalued as 
l much .as lhe pbtmd ^tertti^.Tex- 
j pense; for the dme being at, any: 
j. rate, need be no objeci.-- V 
; . During my ’stay.1 saw. a great 
f d^l: Ctwp-operas tlt7 tte ; 136- 
■ _yearold.-.Great Ltceb Theatre,. 
. Europe's1 largdsr opeca ’. bouse.. 
I they say, .on the n Sree-Jihed. 
J Ramhlas-avenue, wbwe.vtaking 
1 a daily stroll-is. a -miistt the: 
; 3rd InternatUSnal Mime'. Festi- 
•, vad. with, two ’British, entries. 

“ Dance Tales'” , and . “ Theatre 
-■ ■ Whispers,”. ’-in. . ihe' . nearby 
-- Poliorama Theatre, where once 
■" George Orwell- had. wielded 
a ■ machine-gun in defence -of-the 
n - l^epublici a star-spangled :coit 
p, cert in the . Catalonian -Music 

Palace, one of the city's vodife 
teetural wonders:- arid, all too. 
few of her 4* museums. 'Had 
time allowed j could Jiaye gone 
to hear Ivor, Montagu, another ; 

.‘jfbivH War veteran, reminisce 
ISunder British' Council- auspices 
, ^-during the" Week of History 
i^pilms about .his-early days as a 
L-iilent film director. 
r "Since Catalonia achieved 
L .iutraoray .for. the tteconn time 
J (the first was for a mere three 
ji-^ears - because Franco, came 
j .knocking at tire gates of the -be- 

fiagured capital in-19301. the 
« .arts have : flourished as never 
i bOfqre.' Take' tire: opera; wholly 
[ reorganised:; since . December 
“ 1980. Today? tiip government 

(Generalttat. de Catalunya), ■ the 
11V municipality r:( Ajuniament. de 
}il "Barcelona) , j their ^lSih-cebtury. 

jxal ac^s. facing each tsther across - 
plaza de In ,tho. 

.agement,. the finance and the 
.patronage.. 

The new Artistic Director is 
tjie industrialist and banker Sr 
Llius PortabeJla. Forced to drop 
his musical tuition at .13 when 
Franco began to besiege .Bar¬ 
celona, he . has. rtrmMnad an 
aficionado ot the musiral arts, 
ever since. This year .’has seen 
the 25th Jubilee or the Concert 
Seasons he founded in 1958. lit 
the impressive programmeof 
cventsj from January to June, 
Jour British orchestras, and 
leading conductors loom large. 

At the end of the opera sea¬ 
son, from November to March, 
1 was glad to catch Rosalind 
Plowright’s Liceo debut as 
Desdemona, as highly admired 
by Catalans as by her London 
fans. It is to be followed by 
the annual spring and summer 
festivals. These range this year 

. from the Peking. Opera and the 
Comedie Fran^aise {in April) 

• to Verdi and Puccini (in May) 
and Wagner fin June). For the 

-.latter Don Lluis has engaged 
some of the world’s top soloists. 
His annual budget (of 330m. 
.pesetas) for, 44 operas and the 
festivals is far below Covent 
Garden’s, but 50 per cent of his 

. income! comes from public 
funds. . 

Managed today by a man of 
’the world, -with international 
business interests in dairy pro¬ 
ducts,. mineral waters, gramo- 

■ phone records, and banking, 
- business ait. tbe Liceo and the 

Music "Palace & booming. Don 
Lluis’s only worty—Spain -being 
an agricultural eountzy—seems 
-to be .her future relations with, 
/the"- Common Market. - When 
.receiving- Sr. Jordi PujoJ. the 
- Catalonian . President, • who 
appointed him, in the intervals- 

, of ap -enchanting production of 
Ld. Bohime, at the Opera 
House’s exclusive dub, with its 
sumptuous restaurant, bars and 
rooms, their flamboyant Art 

^Nouveau ■■. morals, expertly 
.restored after the recent fire, 
' the_ dapper Don Lluis was 
•visibly delighted at the progress 

\<rf bis ,ngw charge. 
. I cannot imagine a repeat of 

• that’ historic moment in -1893 
when a-: Catalan irredentist, 
Santiago Salvador* French, 
threw a bomb'in the auditorium 
during- a performance of 
'William TelL He was. executed 
by garbttirig in. 1894. - Bombs 
Will go off in'Spain, but no 
"longer, it seems, in Barcelona. 
There, nowadays, disputes are 

. settled more - amicably. Even 
the crowds of ■ workless demon- 

■Stranng outside... Government 

Gaudi’s Sagrada FamiKa, Barcelona 

questioned listed their com- 
plaints-bolh civiUy and expertly, 
.unlike ’ some police" when 
accoricd by inquiring jburnadists1 
nearer boa le. 

Yes, Barcelmta is highly 
civilised, despite extremes of 
wealth and poverty. Look at ils 
thealo-es, cinemas, nightclubs, 
discos, art galleries, five golf- 
courses and two enormous bull- 
rings. Above aH, look at the 
architecture. Don’t miss the 
friiifcMngs of the visionary 
Antoni • Gaudi- (-1852-19261, with 
their curved stone and iron¬ 
work. Xast^earHaccelona .crier, 
brated the centenary of the 
laying of the foundation stone 
of the Fantastic" Temple of the 
Holy Family, a madman’s dream 
dial will take at least another 
100 years to complete. 

The Old City.: a .virtual 
museum: of architecture in 
itself, should on no account be 
missed. Go and see its 12th- 
century Aguilar Palace, now the 
Picasso Museum, with over 2,500 

Sen’s arts centre for the Joan 
Mird Foundation. on Montjuich 
Hill, a stone's-'throw from the 
ahdent- open-air Greek Theatre, 
now restored, or the remarkable 
Romanesque frescoes salved 
from tumbledown chapels- and 
churches throughout the region 
and housed in the gradiose 
Museum of Catalonian Art 

Finally, the more adventurous 
visitor should make a point of 
viewing the murals, painted by 
Serfs uncle Josep-Maria Sert 
(1874-1945), the husband of 
Misia Sert. in wartime Paris. 
These massive sepia and gold 
canvases line 2.000 square 
metres of_the walls Of the 18th- 
century Cathedral in Vic (65 km 
NW of Barcelona), where the 
painter. lies buried. a 
monumental vision of the life of 
Jesus . by a latter-day 
Michelangelo, brought to Spain 
in 1945 by courtesy of the 
Wchrmacht. 
# Further information from the 
Spanish Tourist Board. 57/58 

All eyes 
on a 
newcomer 

HAVE YOU NOTICED that the 
Sierra doesn’t turn heads any 
more and that its curvy lines 
have begun to seem quite com¬ 
monplace? . It is now Ford's 
best selling model in Britain 
after the Escort and could 
remain so for a long time to 
come. 

But one Sierra variant still 
rare enough to attract a little 
attention is the estate car. which 
I drove for nearly 500.miles last 
month- It drew admiring glances 
for both ils looks and elegant 
interior and impressed me 
favourably with its mix of per¬ 
formance, comfort and carrying 
capacity. 

There are II Sierra estates to 
choose from, ranging from the 
1.6 manual at £5,770 to the 
£9.396 2JS Ghia automatic. My 
lest car was a middle of the 
road model, the 2.0 CL, with 
standard four-speed manual 
gearbox and non-power assisted 
steering. It is listed at £7.335, 
which tbe optional five-speed 
box and power steering would 
inflate to £7.865. I don't think 
either is necessary, unless you 
expect to do a great deal of fast 
motorway driving—or spend 
most of the day in dense traffic. 

You would have to do a lot of 
miles to get your money back 
on the £157 extra cost of the 
five-speeder in terms of fuel 
■saved, though the noise reduc¬ 
tion ai motorway cruising speeds 
is impossible to pul a cash value 
on. But the four-speed Sierra 2.0 
GL is acceptably quiet and 
mechanically refined anyway at 
70-75 mph and. easily gives a 
mid-30s mpg figure on a run. It 
is quite high geared; good for 
50 mph in second. 80 mph in 
third and around lOOmph in lop. 
Fourth is high enough for the 
engine to start feeling lumpy at 
just under 30 mph unless you 
are very gentle with the 
accelerator. 

And the steering is so light, 
even when parking, that power 
assistance is hardly .necessary. I 
found the Sierra 2.6 GL excep¬ 
tionally light handling—embar¬ 
rassingly so on motorways, when 
ir was easily pushed off course 
by a gust of wind or the slip-. 
stream of a speeding juggernaut 
lorry. 

Ex-Cortina owners will recog¬ 
nise the sound a Sierra makes 
when the ignition key is turned 
because the four-cylinder 1.3, 

The Ford Siena Estate: rides well, holds a lor and has light controls. 

MOTORING 

STUART MARSHALL 

1.6 and 2-lilre four-cylinder 
engines and 2.3 litre V6 have 
all been carried over to the new 
car. {A 2.3 litre Peugeot-made 
diesel is also offered and a 2.S 
litre fuel injected V6 is coming 
in a few weeks in the XR4i.) 
But within a mile or two the 
differences are more obvious 
than the similarities. 

The Sierra rides quite softly, 
is more forgiving on corners 
and refuses to skip about on 
surfaces that used to make a 
Cortina feel quite uncouth. The 
estate rides well unladen, even 
better with a few hundred 
weight of people and things in 
the back. The added load 
doesn't reduce the tendency to 
wander in a crosswind. 

The fascia is just like a 
BMW's: the steeply sloped 
windscreen with four screen- 
wash jets attracts a lot of sun 
heat on a bright day—just like 
that other slippers' estate car, 
the Audi 300 Avast 1 wrote 
about last week. And the 
Sierra’s nicely curved back 
window doesn't get filthy on a 
wet motorway. Even so. Ford 
still protide a rear wipe-wash, 
which makes reversing easier 
after you have been parked in 
the rain. 

The cloth trimmed seats 
would grace an up-market 
saloon. The front ones have 
ample adjustment, the rear 
bench is habitable by full-sized 
adults and the backrest folds 
down one-ihird or two-thirds at 
a time. Plastic rubbing strips 
protect the carpeted load floor 
and the lockable under-fascia 
glovebox holds a full-sized 
35 mm SLR camera with ease. 
In all, I rate the Sierra a worthy 
newcomer to the medium-sized 
estate market. 

If Ford ever found its sales 
slipping in Britain, it wouldn't 

The XR3L Ford’s answer to the VW Golf GTI. It is fast'—but fidgety. 

be for any lack of variety in 
their range. At 109 models (not 
including the forthcomoing 
XU4i) it is by far the largest 
any manufacturer offers— 
larger than, for example. Vaux- 
hall's and Renault's lumped 
together. 

Before living the Sierra 2.0 
GL estate, I drove the Escort 
XR31 for a similar mileage. This 
sporty three-door is Ford's 
answer to tile VW Golf GTi. Al 
£6,151 it is nearly 10 per cent 
cheaper, marginally faster (116 
mph is claimed) and slightly 
more economical but I still con¬ 
sider the GTi is the car to match 
for refinement, handling and 
comfort. 

If the XR3i were a horse, one 
would say it had been well 
corned-up. It is a vigorous 
beast, well schooled but apt to 
fidget. This doesn’t matter if 
driving is an end in itself. But 
Ford appears to have aimed the 
XR3i. with its very lush interior 
and central locking, at the busi¬ 
ness user as much as the 
affluent boy racer. I was irri¬ 
tated by the XR3i's high level 
of wind roar on the motorway, 
the exhaust resonance from 

under the floor and — like th 
Sierra — by its reluctance t 
follow the straight and narrow 

The XRSi’s fat 60 series PE 
are marvellously grippy even i 
pouring rain and one can 
realistically explore its handlin 
limits on the highway. But th 
car tramlines; the front en 
dodges from side lo side as th 
Pirellis react to ihe road su 
face. Has the XR3i been ove 
tyred in the interests of makin 
it look more overtly sporty tha 
ihe Golf GTi. which comes o 
70 series rubber as standard? 

However, it is a zippy pe. 
former. The 1.6-litre engin 
stays silky up to 5.000 rpr 
(100 mph in fifth) but roughen 
a little as the revs dim 
higher. The gearshift is supe 
the steering sharp (if heavy f 
low speeds and the ride bette 
than I had exepeted of a fa 
tyred Escort. The driving pns 
tion is admirable and th 
bottom-squeezing seats provid 
hard-driving security. But wh) 
oh why. must the rim of th 
small steering-wheel obscure 
tall driver's view of the speed' 
meter dial from 60 mph or 
wards? 

Reflections on the gladiolus 
SOME FLOWERS seem almost 
too ready to rush into domesti¬ 
cation. Directly they fall into 
the hands of plant breeders 
they start to hybridise among 
themselves so freely that they 
quickly exchange their distinct 
identities for a new uniformity 
imposed on them by gardeners. 
It happened to roses centuries 
ago and it has been the fate 
of'dahlias since late Victorian 
rimac Tuberous rooted bego¬ 
nias got caught in the trap at 
about the same time, but .chry¬ 
santhemums arrived .in Europe 
already highly developed by 
Far' Eastern gardeners, and 
tulips were also far advanced 
in domestication when they 
captured the imagination of 
17th-century "garileners? For¬ 
tunately with them there has 
been a welcome-return to the 
wild species in recent years 
and many are now available, 
though for most it will be neces¬ 
sary lo go to specialist nur¬ 
series. 

There is no such easy way 
of getting at the original gladio¬ 
lus species from which the gar¬ 
den races were bred in the mid- 
19th century. In fact, though 
the metamorphosis is so com¬ 
paratively recent, no one now 
seems sure which species con¬ 
tributed to it. It is likely, we 
are' told that Gladiolus carmi¬ 
ne us, cardinalis, vatalensis, 
oppositiftorus. primulinus, pur- 
pureoauratus and sandersii 
were used by breeders, but not 
one . of these is now offered in 
any bulb list I have, and, with 
tbe exception of G. primulinus. 
I do not even know what any of 
them looks like. Ye41 would be 
willing to bet that several of 
them have a good deal more 
character than any of their fat 
garden offspring. 

One species that I Itave grown 
successfully for years is Gladio¬ 
lus tristis, a name which means 
sad, though I can see nothing 
to cry about- in these pure 
yellow sweetly scented, buterflv- 
like flowers carried in the slen¬ 
derest of spikes. It fault from 
tile British gardener’s stand¬ 
point, is that it starts to grow 
in winter, thereby exposing its 
grassy leaves to our uncertain 
weather.' They will survive a 
little frost, but not a lot, so 
this is a corm to plant in sunny 
sheltered rock gardens, particu¬ 
larly in coastal regions of the 
south and west where tt is quite 
capable of establishing itself 
permanently and spreading by 
self-sown seed.. 

All those T have mentioned 
are South African species but 
the family is by no means con¬ 
fined to that country or even 
to the African continent. 
Gladiolus bgamttnits, as its 
name proclaims, is a plant of 
the eastern Mediterranean and 
Ls completely hardy in my 
experience. It flowers in early 
summer and then makes a great 
show for several weeks with its 
unfnhibitedly magenta colour.. 

GARDENING 

ARTHUR HELLYER 

right setting. There are said to 
be while and rose flowered 
varieties but I have not seen 
these. They could be very 
useful. 

There is confusion between 
the names Gladiolus colvillci 
and G. nanus which, at any rate 
in this' country, appear to be 
used for the same plants. These 
are not species, as one might 
expect, but hybrids between G. 
cardinalis and G. trislis. They 
all look remarkably alike . in 
form;, slender plants about 
IS in high with shapely little 
flowers often attractively 
flecked with one colour bn 
another and never in the least 
overbearing. The Bride is white 
with just a touch of green. 
Prince Claus white and red. 
Spitfire reddish orange flecked 
with violet and Amanda Mahy 
similar but lighter in shade. 
Like G. tristis all are winter 
growing but appear to be 
hardier and. once established 
in a sunny place and good 
porous soil, are probably best 
left undisturbed to grow on for 
years until overcrowded. Since 
only two species have been 
involved in this cross, the off¬ 
spring have never strayed far 
from their parents in charac¬ 
ter and ns a result we have the 
natural grace of wild flowers 
allied to the tougher constitu¬ 
tion conferred by hybridily. 

But. of course, it is the fat 
conns of the summer flowering 
garden hybrids that are now 
filling the shelves in the garden 
centres. They are easy to grow 
and immensely showy but 
since their very mongrel origin 
ma tes it impossible to raise 
the.a true to type from seed. 
the> must be propagated year 
after year by offset corms or 
com. '•Is, the name given to the 
pea-&.ze corms that form 
arounl rather than on fop of 
the o.i conns. Inevitably pro¬ 
longed vegetative propagation 
of this kind carries the danger 
of a gradual build up _ of 
disease, particularly of virus 
diseases which are not great 
killers but do gradually weaken 
constitution and cause 
unsightly blotching of leaf and 
flower colour. 

Because of this difficulty 
varieties come and go. 
Breeders, especially in Holland 
and America, raise hundreds of 
new ones every year and pre¬ 
cisely which are offered for sale 
depends a Jot on how the har¬ 
vest goes, so I have ceased to 
recommend particular varieties. 
All are good within arbitrary 
■limirs placed on them by the 
conventions of specialists which 
broadly means that all will have 
widely opened flowers closely 

few days, at its peak, each spike 
will have fully-open flowers for 
about half ils length, the upper 
give an attractive tapered finish. 
Then the bottom flowers com¬ 
mence to fade, the top buds 
open, and the whole spike will 
lose its balance and look 
ragged. Of course the flowers of 
wild gladioli progress in just 
the same way, but since they 
are so much smaller and less 
formal, one does not notice it 
so much. 

It does make big gladioli 
more useful for cutting than for 
garden display since they can 
be gathered when just com¬ 
mencing to open, be trimmed a 
little in their vases until this 
ceases lo be acceptable, and 
then thrown away. Outdoors all 
this trimming and discarding 
seems to be much more trouble 
and is apt to be neglected. 
There is also the difficulty that 
the heavy flower spikes really 

need individual cane suppor 
This is true even of the rathe 
smaller-flowered Butterfly varn 
ties, but it is never necessar 
to support the species. 

Now that so many special]' 
nurseries are springing up. pe 
haps we shall see more of th 
wild gladioli in our garden 
One that is high on ray list fc 
purchase is Gladiolus alatus, 
little beauty with short spikt 
of scented orange/red flower 
I would also like to have one 
have seen in Tenerife whlc 
looks like a small version i 
G. by:antivus and is name 
O. aegetum. It invades the con 
field in some places and 
thrown out by the farmers, f 
there should be no difficulty i 
acquiring stock. One I d 
already grow, thanks to th 
generosity of a friend, is ( 
Papilio with slender stems tilt 
snake about 
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The Fortunes of 
Richard Mahony 
by Henry Handel Richardson, 
Penguin Books. £4.95. S32 pages 

Until recentlv, Henry Handel 
Richardson (1870-1946) was one 
of those out-of-print great 
writers whose fate it was to be 
described as “ unjustly 
neglected,” an accolade which 
most living writers would duck 
to avoid. A pseudonymous 
Australian woman (her real 
name was Ethel) who moved 
to Europe when young to study 
music, and who settled finally 
near Hastings, she may even 
seem to have contributed 
deliberately to her own 
obscurity. But time has worked 
in her favour. It is now 
fashionable to be a woman, 
fashionable to be Australian. 
Virago brought out two of her 
novels, Maurice Guest and T?ie 
Getling of Wisdom, in 1981: the 
latter had reached a wider 
audience in the form of a 
fashionable Australian film. 
Now Penguin have published 
her most ambitious work, a 
trilogy entitled The Fortunes 
of Rickard Mahony; it appears 
in one fat volume, but appeared 
originally in three parts, from 
1917-29. TO? can judge for 
ourselves whether or not it 

■?r.jr*;.as a masterpiece, an epic of 
view-tragic grandeur, 
pany It opens in Australia in the 
the 1850’s, the time of the gold- 
"seei rushes, with Richard Mahony. 
of d Irish-born. Edinburgh-educated 

doctor working as a storekeeper 
in a rough mining settlement, 1 where the earth itself kills: a 
roan is buried alive in the first 
sentence, an indication that 
Richardson had chosen not to 
confine herself to sensitive, 

£ womanly perceptions. She traces 

Mahony’s career, through court¬ 
ship and marriage and the 
(late) birth of children; through 
the growth of a successful 
medical practice and the 
increasing respectability of his 
friends, his relations, and his 
adopted nation; through the 
acquisition and loss of a 
fortune derived from specula¬ 
tion (“the national vice,” as 
Mahony describes it): to a finale 
of poverty, degradation and 
madness. 

At the end of the trilogy, his 
loyal wife Mary, who had once 
entertained grandly in govern¬ 
ment circles (there are some 
shrewd, double-edged comments 
on “the extravagant, exagger¬ 
ated hospitality of colonial 
life”) embarks on a hnmble 
career as postmistress to sup¬ 
port her young children, as, in 
real life, did Ethel Richardson's 
mother. Ethel’s counterpart, a 
musically-gifted boy. is under 
10 years old at his father’s 
death, as was Ethel. So her 
documentation is not that of an 
eye-witness; it is an imaginative 
reconstruction, made by a 
woman who had left her native 
land almost 20 years earlier, 
and who paid it only one brief 
visit in the rest of her life. 

As a portrait, it breathed the 
duality that these facts sug¬ 
gest. Richardson, like her Sc¬ 

once said she closely identified- 
herself) both loved and hated 
the landscapes, the society, the 
culture of Australia, as no 
doubt she both loved and 
hated the memory of her father 
himself. She presents Mahony 
as an ambiguous, complex, tor¬ 
mented man, a natural solitary 
whose “nature had a twist in 
it that hindered friendship,” 
whose only closa friend is, para¬ 
doxically. the rough, vulgar, 
extrovert Purdy, whose appear¬ 

ances and disappearances 
throughout die trilogy are 
beautifully spaced to celebrate 
the passage of time, which is 
(as in Bennett’s Old Wives1 
Tale or Clayhanger trilogy) 
one of her major themes. 
Mahony*s feelings about 
Australia are complex, fluctuat¬ 
ing, violent; at times be is 
appalled by its rawness: 

His eyes ached, his brows 
had grown wrinkled from 
gazing on iron roofs set 
against the hard blue over¬ 
head; on dirty weather 
boards innocent of paint - . . 
on the straggling landscape 
with its untidy trees—all the 
unrelieved ugliness, in short, 
of the colonial scene. 
At other limes (significantly, 

at this moment, when he has 
just had good news about his 
share prices) he is euphoric: 

It was only a very ordinary 
late spring day; a pale 
azure sky. against which the 
distant hills looked purple: 
above these a narrow belt of 
cloud touched, in its curves, 
to the same hue. But to 
Mahony it seemed as if such 
a perfect day had never 
dawned since he first set foot 
in Australia. . . . 

All -this optimism, when the 
money runs out, ends badly at 
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Henry Handel Richardson: belated comeback 

deathbed is that “he had grass of a culture? There is 
always asked more of life than something unresolved in the 
it could give.” portrait of both the son and 

Did Richardson, in this work, the country: at times one 
aim at more than she could suspects a heroic act of expia- 

whistie, its bare cracked earth, 
its dead donkey, its pestilent 
lagoon. A land of opportunity: 
or a land of blistering heat, 
insects, melting butter, dysen¬ 
tery, packing-case furniture 
and disaster. Mahony ends 
defeated by the land and its 
ways, like the anonymous 
corpse in the first sentence. He 
was a restless soul, craving, 
ever dissatisfied, and but for the 
ambitions of his wife a bom 
failure: her judgment on his 

so, and criticised her for writ¬ 
ing-in a realistic convention 
that had died before she 
adopted it for attempting to 
imitate tile grand monuments 
of the past And the trilogy 
has its kmoevrs emphasised, 
alas, by the size of the Penguin 
print which is something of a 
strain to the eyes. 

And her focus blurs too, at 
times: is Australia her subject, 
or the solitary Mahony, or the 
nature of marriage, or the pro¬ 

painful past that proved im¬ 
possible. But the effort and the 
achievement are both magnifi¬ 
cent And, unlike many works 
of this length, it gains in 
momentum as it progresses; the 
last volume, possibly because 
closer to the author's recollec¬ 
tion. is most moving of all, and 
its resolution has. indeed, a 
tragic grandeur with tile land 
that receives Mahony’s body at 
last forgiven, and seen, at the 
last, as “ rich and kindly.” 

BY GEOFFREY MOORE 

The Puiple Decades 
bv Tom Wolfe. Jonathan Cape: 
£8,95. 396 pages 

Jfo, this is not a new book 
by the incomparable Tom, bat 
a sejtection of his work oyer the 
past 16 years — from The 
KandgbCplored Tangerine-Flake 
Streamline Baby in 1965 to 
FrtmrBaahaas to Our House in ■ 
19SL The only book to be 
emitted is Wolfe's own account j 
of The Hew Journalism which , 
appeared in 1373. 

To relish a typical Wolfe tide ! 
(The Electric Kool-Avi Add j 
Test;.. Radical Chic and , 
Mau-Mauing the Flak Catchers) ] 
is In get a whiff of the arrest- - 
ing style of this rather ootrd ; 
Southern gentleman. For that’s ‘ 
just it with Tom: Ze style e’est ■ 
rhomne mtone, from the lank , 
but well-groomed hair to the 
impeccable flash-Hany clothes. ", 
And as with the clothes, so-with 
the words: the acute awareness . 
of finances; the knowledge- , 
ability about literature; the - 
Fleming-notation of fashion; the , 
unerring eye for the false and 
the louche. Wolfe, in fact, is 
a study in himself: born in . 
Richmond, Virginia, the son of ! 
a professor, coming- from- the ; 
Southern squirearchy, taking ! 
his PhD in American Studies ] 
at Yale in the *505, and exaerg- 

anH! other fashionable .maga¬ 
zines. 

It all started when Esquire 
sent b™ to investigate the 
“custom-car” phenomenon in 
Las Vegas. This piece combined 
with others on stock-car racing 1 
in North Carolina, and allied 
matters, became the Streamline 
Baby of 1965, and Wolfe’s 
career as z latter-day scourge - 
of the “ booboisie " began. But, 

of course, there is not only a 
touch, of Mencken in . Wolfe, 
there is a bit of Riesman. too, 
and perhaps a little of Thurber. 
Which is not to say that, for 
all his study of past masters, , 
he is not entirely his own man. 
What makes his work so 
fascinating is his ability to 
enter Into the spirit of the very 
phenomena and individuals ne 
is satirising. - 

Take, for example, toe piece 
on Leonard Bernstein, which is 
the “radical chic” part of the 
book which also includes mau- 
maning the flak catchers. It 
is not Bernstein but the politics 
of armchair agitation and the 
silliness of high fashion which 
end up being satirised. Yet even 
here there is a feeling, if not of 
sympathy,at least of under¬ 
standing. This is the. key to 
Wolfe’s success; he is trying for 
something more than malice. 

. Whatever Wolfe chooses to 
deal with, his observations have 
the accuracy of long study. You 
would expect him to be right 
about the South and, of course,, 
he is in ids element catching the 
exact locutions - of “Junior 
Johnson” and the Iollygagging 
(“Great smokin’ blue gumballs 
god almighty doe”) good oh* 
boys who need him as their 
hardcharging symbojLBUt what 
about “ the Pump Souse gang " 
— Tom and -Fam and. John and. 
Artie, the 16-yearold surfers 

not put a foot wrong; • aiir1; 
antagonism Is r directed. not .to¬ 
wards the gang, or old.wbrk-a- 
hubby .who is afraid of them, 
but the social system which 
tpnete to such attitudes. 
The same touch is there when 
be conducts'us'on a trip in Ken 
Kessey’s psychedelic- bus,- or 
dazzles us with a discourse on 
“Mid-Atlantic Man." 

' But what "of the future? It 

Tom Wptfes ouatro of 1670s . 

is inevitable/given the appear-- 
ance of this 'selection instead 
of a new hddk* that we should • 
try to read between the lines: 
Is Wolfe’s spirit flagging? The' 
last book with the true Wolfe . 
touch was The Right' Stuff, 
which, -scarily, took us into the 
world of the astronaut .Here 
Wolfe, “the new journalist” 
met Mailer “ the novelist as his* 
torian.’* fnming fmm -the other-, 
directum. " ' 

- Two years after that. From 
Bauhaus to Our House described 

European architects, and the ■ 
bowing-down- by Americans :tn 1 
these sacred symbols. The old 
.skill was there, but with less 
than total engagement What * 
the current .book doesrather 
amateurishly edited ihougfc . it 
-be — is to remind . ns. of the 
range and power of Wolfe’s 
work over, nearly 20 years. 
There is morc, we may- be con- <■ 
fident, where'iSat .came from. 

Bogarde concluded BY RACHEL BILL1NGTON 

:>r___ 
R2r An Orderly Man 
^"^hv Dirk Boaardo. Chatto & 

Windus. £S.95. 292 anres 
fou__ 

■ The from cover of this third 
V*;.'and final autobiography by Dirk 
r£‘.Bo2arde is decorated by a 
^photograph of its author retreat- 
*rs ing into a snowy landscape. The 
P.21 full-length back view in dark 
-° overcoat is a far cry from the 
£r'filra star's obligatory glossy 
tn( close-up. By now this is no 
*JV surprise. Readers of Mr 

Bogarde's previous four books, 
two of which were novels, will 
know that he is now as corn- 
mined to writing as he was, 
occasionally still is, to acting. 

However, the jacket photo¬ 
graph expresses most effectively 
the strengths of his writing— 
which perhaps are also the 
strengths of his acting. Here 
is an exceptionally private man, 
a shy man. who yet possesses 
the extraordinary confidence to 
enter the most public arenas of 
life. The confidence seems to 

be produced from a combina¬ 
tion of hard work, determina¬ 
tion, and an old-fashioned kind 
of honesty. 

There also must be some urge 
to exposure, although not of 
the obvious kind. (Perhaps, that 
kind was satisfied by bis long 
history as “Idol of the Odeons”.) 
At any rate Mr Bogarde himself 
identifies these two rides of his 
nature and suggests that the 
reclusive element is inherited 
from bis father, who was 
picture editor of The Times and 

the “actor” ride from his 
mother, a beautiful and 
emotional woman who gave up 
an acting career to marry. 

Much of this volume is 
devoted to these very different 
parents. Mr Bogarde’s deep 
affection for them does not 
cloud his extremely clear view 
of their strengths and failings. 
His excellent ear for dialogue 
makes them come alive in a 
way beyond the usual relations- 
remembered - after - death syn¬ 
drome. The tragedy of his 

The FT 
24 Hour 
Pay 

This Award-winning film describes the 
newsgathering, production and distri¬ 
bution processes of the Financial Times 
—which is printed in London and 
Frankfurt and distributed to over 150 
countries. By taking a 24 hour period, 
it provides a rare insight into the 
complexities of producing an inter¬ 
national business daily, and shows that 
every hour of the day someone, some¬ 
where, is working on the next day’s 
newspaper. 
THE FT—A 24 HOUR DAY is of parti¬ 
cular interest to business schools and 

industrial, commercial and professional 
organisations. It is available FREE OF 
CHARGE* to these groups in two 
different lengths—40 mins (UK2926) 
and 26 mins (UK2927) on 16mm, Sony 
U-Matic and Betamax, and VHS, from the: 

Central Film Library 
Chaffont Grove 
Gerrards Cross 
Bucks SL9 8TN 
Tel: Chaffont St Giles 4111 

mother’s fundamental frustra¬ 
tion at being.no more than a 
wife and mother is simply and 
movingly told. 

A great deal of the first part 
of the book is concerned with 
the acquisition and renovation 
of the house and 400 olive trees 
he bought in the South of 
France. This would not seem 
obvious material for an enter¬ 
taining read,' but.. against a 
background of the man-eating 
world of film, it makes a charm¬ 
ing and often hilarious inter¬ 
lude,..that is, until the money 
runs out. Stars in British movies 
of the 1950s did not make 
fortunes. 

Besides, his last job in 
Britain was doing a voice over 
for The Forestry Commission. 
At the start of the book Mr 
Bogarde was just finishing the 
taxing role of Von Aschenbach 
In Death in Venice. Certainly 
no one could deny him a rest 
after that. Yet that film pointed 
the way his career was to go 
after his pond-dredging and 
wall-building years. 

First there was The Night 
Porter, directed" by' Liliana 
Cavani, then Providence, 
directed by Alain Resnais, and 
shortly after Despair, directed 
by Fassbinder., AD these were j 
controversial,- “serious” films 
made with the highest artistic 
ambitions. The. portraits that 
emerge of the four extra¬ 
ordinary directors concerned 
would of their own make the 
book worth reading. 

Mr Bogarde seems to 'have 
managed an extremely good 
professional relationship with 
them, although perhaps con¬ 
sciously not moving farther. 
They were not easy men and 
women. Fassbinder gave him 
trouble by refusing to talk 
English; Visconti had to -be 
treated like an emperor; and 
Resnais insisted he rang David 
Mercer in Israel if he wanted 
to alter even one word of the 
script 

. However, they all gave him 
superb opportunities for acting, 
if not for becoming a world 
famous star.. This was Euro¬ 
pean cinema, scraping for every 
penny and more or less mimic- 
able to Hollywood.-Nor are such 
directors invariably to be found. 
Indeed, both Visconti, and Fass¬ 
binder are now dead. 

It was perhaps, lucky, there¬ 
fore, that' Mr■» Bogarde was 
already starting, his second 
career, writing, during this 
period. His early attempts were 
inspired by an American “ pen- 
friend-” Identified- here only as 
“ Mrs X” she ■ carried - on- a 
correspondence with -Dirk 
Bogarde from 1967 to her death 
in 1972. She not only taught 
him .what to read and how to 
write but also gave back to him 
on her death a legacy of five 
years of his 'own diarylike 
writings. These letters form 
the basis for his" autobiography. 

Fiction 

Sad guru BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

\ In Search of Love and 
j Beauty 
• by Rum Prawer Jhabvala. John 
, Murray. £8.50. 227 pages 
r — . ■ ■ ■ 111 

I The Watcher 
j by Charted MjM-T.gap Allen Tjt» 
j £7.95. 343 pages 

j The Price of Silence 
! by Stephen Barley. Hamish 
i Hamilton. £895. 270 pages . 

i—^——=—^— 
j 7n Search of Lore and Beauty 
• is Ruth Prawer Jhabvala’s first 
novel- for eight years. In the 
year that she published Heat 
and Dust (1975), she left India 
for New York, and it has taken 
her this time to feel able to 
cope with America... But cope: 
with it rite does: the result has 
been worth waiting for. 

In her novels of Indian life 
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala dealt 
ruthlessly with, among other 
things, both swamis and their 
European followers. She also (as 
notably in Heat end Dust) skil¬ 
fully used techniques of time- 
shift. This new novel, too, 
weaves back and forth in time— 
effortlessly—and, too, it deals 
with spiritual pretentiousness. 
But this time the pretentious¬ 
ness is Jewisb-American: Leo 

Kellerman. and bis Academy of. 
Potential Development. 

In Search of Lore and Beauty' 
Is about an America colcm&ed 
(or so it seems) by Europeans: 
but truly it is a study In fraud 
and self-delusion, and that it is 
comic should not blind: the 
reader to its tragedy." All the 
characters are lost souls; most 
of them know but have not-the 
sense to act upon their know¬ 
ledge. Leo—who at one point 
offers someone a '-Tree analysis,” 
and calls those who pap him' 
“ idiots ”—despises himself, and 
is seen to advance himself by - 
simple expIpjtatioH .of 
susceptibilities "which are in 
fact important (since'they are 
religious) bat which he 
trivialises because he is too 
lazy. like his victims, to work at 
living. In the end he himself 
becomes victim, like a pathetic 
schoolboy: he has learned 
nothing at alL 

One might not be interested 
in this description of collective 
emptiness if the novel were not 
so well written, if the charac¬ 
ters were not so well delineated 
— if the whole were not so sad. 
By stretching the ridiculous and 
tattered histories of her charac¬ 
ters over three generations, the 
author has succeeded in giving 
depth to her satire: for no life 
is truly- absurd, even if it 

-'appears toTie. "By demonstrat¬ 
ing her awareness of this, Ruth 
Prawer. Jhabvala humanises the 
cruel picture she draws. 
. It is to Ruth Prawer Jhab¬ 
vala’s' • credit, that, having ex¬ 
posed Leo’s- 'absurdities and 
emptiness, she. should. cause us 
to feel sony; for him — for this 
is what we should do. A sub- 

-stantial and Utterly readable 
novel; no more intelligent one. 
we may be sure, will be seen 
thisyear. - 
' ^Charles ' 'UaeLeanV" The 
Watcher is a horror-shocker 
cast in the disguise of a mental 
breakdown. Martin Gregory, a 
.comparer salesman, comes home 
and. commits ap atrocity; why? 
It would be. unfair, to give the 
plot away, since this is a good 

.story, 'though hardly a literary 
one —- r think, we shall see .it 
as a movie or TV movie..-Essen¬ 
tially it is a variation- on a. now 
popular theme: =. demonic pos¬ 
session. . As a thriller,, it:is 
excellent. 

Stephen. Barley's The Price' 
of Silence' has. been developed 
as a. novel and as a nine-part 
radio serial to be transmitted 
by Radio .4 (and _in America). 
Written with almost frenetic 
economy, it Is' a fast-moving tale 
of espionage and love, wholly 
unconvincing, readable, unpre¬ 
tentious. • 

Royal lady BY GAY FIRTH 

The Memoirs of Princess 
Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester . 
Collins, £1095. 208 pages 

Memoirs, by. definition, are 
deceptive: print-outs from the 
selective store of experience 
and response programmed at 
random into the capricious 
computer called human 
memory. By . definition, 
“Royal” memoirs must needs 
suffer two additional constraints 
upon self-exposure: a degree of 
public curiosity paralysing to 
contemplate; and a degree of 
good manners practised to self- 
protecting perfection In the line 
•of duty. - 

Third daughter of the 7th 
Duke of Buccieuch’s eight 
children, bom in -1901, Princess 
Alice is a. Scot as well as a 
Scott. It shows. Persuaded by 
her nieces to set down stories 
of the days of her youth, and 
by her editor, John Sebastian 
BfcEwen, to include her public 
and private, lives as a Royal 
duchess, she cannily employs 
both the general and her par¬ 
ticular constraints to pleasingly 
graceful effect Seldom can a 

memoir have contained so much 
amusing anecdote;- . so little 
opinion, and' such careful -con¬ 
trol of the uncontrollable im¬ 
pulses of heart upon memory. 

Like . another Alice,she 
-passed from one sldfirof -the 
looking glass to the other. Her 
book falls neatly into two halves 
— with a faint clang like a well- 
oiled portcullis, coming down. 
Before she married Prince 
Henry, third son of. George V, 
“ my life, as that of my friends, 
was principally devoted to 
pleasure, but in doing so we 
meant and, I think, did no harm 
to anybody." Childhood, girl¬ 
hood, hunts, shoots, and “ dread-, 
ful deb dances ’1 gleam inno¬ 
cently through the portals- of 
well-served stately homes: a 
head-keeper who is an expert on 
the Stock Exchange; gover¬ 
nesses gone through “at a 
tremendous rate special trains 
for family, servants, and. eight 
tons of luggage “like a dreus 
m the move treasured visits 
— and even more treasured 
Independence —in Kenya. 

In August 1935 her father 
received a letter from the King. 
“I trust you have given your 
consent. Our families have 
known each other for many 

generations now, and it gives 
me great pleasure to think that 
they will be more closely con¬ 
nected stilL" On marriage — 
“given; hd advice' by. anyone? 
about her official- status and 
duties —*• she accepted that “ I 
was a servant" of' the Country. 
Tiie task has indeed proved 
more arduous than I thought it 
would be then.*? 

But it. reads gently, with only 
a few indications ■— released, 
with royal tact," via descriptions 
of frightful weather during her 
-travels—of just. how arduous 
such a life can and must be. 
“ In the face of a crowd you are 
helpless, so it is no use bother¬ 
ing." She married at 34, “so I 
had had a', very good" innings 
the most touching' -'sentence in 
a book whose most touching—- 
and typical — anecdote is about 
lugging a polythene bag full of 
heather t6 "the Malayan jungle, 
where tite King's Own Scottish 
Borderers' i— " my " Regiment 
— were stationed, riri 1957. 
“They-were thrilled heather 
bloomed in : the-; jimgle/’~-£A 
guard of^honour- of headhunters 
attached to-the Regiment were 
“ very surprised\to find that the 
Colouel-in-Ghiel was a small 
female in a silk: frock.” . 
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- --—:-4— one about the Stracheys; anyone biographies such as those of 
All Stracheys Are CoustnS hoping for more detail about Dora Russell and Naomi Mitehi- 
by ■ Amabel ■ WUliams-ElHs. that large house in Lancaster son; the kind of existence 
Weidenfeld & -Nicolson.-fll.95, Gate or the characteristic which then visualised no eduea- 
203 pages • Strachey squeak is In for a tion other than the extremes of 
—-----—^— disappointment Instead we Bertrand Russell or Eton, which 

There are , still -a good many have a -straightforward, rather deemed a visit to Russia essen- 
books to be written about those .pedestrian autobiography writ- tial and which moved graceful;? 
great intellectual families of ten by a witter, socialist and from country house to town. 
England that intermarried and .wife to - Clough Williams-EUis, Occasionally the reader has 
interchanged during the 'late the architect the feeling that he has been here 
nineteenth and early twentieth ■/: It is. in a way absorbing far too often before, as in the 
centuries: the Darwins, Huxleys, to read another - account of muffin man/nursery ’tea' ^details 
Stephens, Potters and so on, .that unabashed juggling of about the.conventional KenstoE- j Stephens* Potters and. so on, .that unabashed juggling of about.the.conventional Keusing- 
with walk-on support provided , nannies, , left-wing idealism and ton upbringing. --But there are 

tion. for' her: father's- Inveterate - 
love of quoting. “Lffid wtmder 
sometinus^myself -Why he didn't 
make up -Wfiaf he wanted to say 

- but X- gradually learned better. 
He, :llke Vbvety writer, wanted 
the right word^. . v.V-.V/ - -■' 
•V-' Perhaps mistakenly, Amabel 
‘WilTiairis*Elilgz has' chosen^ to 
todude -.vpry few :detail» about 
her husband. GWaghv the archi-_. 
tectofto 
ence ' itv appears- to/r the -tiyo .- 
biographies of him - thaf s^e at 4 
theinom:^'in;^preparatiqi^.^u. 
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post 
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NOT- even frosty Easter seems able to 
dampen thfcdinthnsiasm of-the English foe 
toair gsntese and Efe oat of doors. Round 
aboat now^vre ell begin to realise that 
summer may .soon be here ami those who 
are; wumtetiag whether ttus is the year 
when they might take -the- plunge antf. ■ 
invest h a swimming pool might like t£>: 
know-about the new ZnAten inflatable pool, . 

Its -chief advantages, it aeens to 
are that if you have a smalt garden^ do*rf; 
want to have, to choose between having, 
say a lawn- or a pool, if yon cab’t face «& 
the excavations and diggnurtitat * ponia~‘ ■ 
nent pool involve, then the./JEowa* Mi' 
allow you. to keep your. opdna& jDpe^„ 

Zodiac is a name already weS-ka^sm In 
the inflatable bnstpess . Its boots .have ; 
been7 tried and -tested tn aH Sorts: Htvaa& 
tions and are much used by.naeue ser¬ 
vices, the oil business, jn'jhffliacry. circles - 
as well as by those just having fan. The 
move into inflatable : jwimnsiitg pools ■ 
seemed a natural rtep. • 

The company smneexper- 

tfesi- te same very strong .materials, to 
pzpvl&^dmething that hasn’t been done 
bgjQie^^&zfl&t&ble pod with dimensions 

' generous enough to allow, adults to use it 
hCnidsk^same way as they would a 

r b^tetkmal permanent pood. 
^ftiyou dn see from the photograph the 

: rests shnply on top of whatever 
-rafffsce is available to place it <hi. It 
;. arrives packed as flat as it can go (this 

Obviously varies depending upon which 
. ate of pool you’ve bought) and it can then 
.'"be put'together with very little effort 
vThere are five different models—two 

sue designed as children’s pools and there 
; are three models described as “family 

pools.” The largest, which has an inner 
(that is pool) length of 31 ft 2 ins and 
an inner width of 16 ft 4 ins, is £4,778. 
like all the other models it comes with 
a complete pack of accessories—a ladder 
for climbing in and out of the pool, a 
filter system, an electric inflater (you will 
need to aBow about 48 hours to erect the 
pool from scratch—that is, to allow for the 
electric pump to inflate the pool and for 

the,tubes and the pool ttse3f to be filled 
with water), vacuum cleaner, net carrying 
bag and so on. 

The middle size of pool, which has an 
inner length of 24 ft 7 ins and width of 
13 ft 2 ins is considerably cheaper at 
£2.84B. The main disadvantage of the 
Zodiac pools seems to me their depth— 
the biggest one Is just 4 ft'3 2ns deep and 
though this is obviously enough for splash¬ 
ing about and for swimming it isn't 
enough for diving. 

When winter comes, or If you need that 
patch of garden for something else in the 
summer, you can empty-the pool (it comes 
with equipment to help do this) and fold 
it up and put it away for next time. 

To give you some idea of weights and 
sizes, the largest pod of all, the Hippo 60 
folds up into a package that measures 
6ft6insby2ft9iH5by2ftlins and 
it weighs 4,85 lb. 

• Anybody interested in the Zodiac range 
should write to headquarters at 15 Scotia 
Gose,. Brackmills. Northampton for 
further details and for lists of garden 
centres that sell them. • 

More pool news 
If you already have a pool what you 

may need la some way of dealing with 
the flying Insects and small bugs that 
swimming pools seem to attract. 

Unipools is a company that specialises 
In all the complicated accoutrements and 
accessories that pools seem to require. 
From the U.S. they have brought over a 

«&&&?*** * 

device which they call the Emerson Elec¬ 
tronic Bug Killer. It is a device so simple 
and apparently so effective that some 3m 
were sold in the UJ5. last year. The bug 
killer consists of a light that looks rather 
like a coachlight which you simply hang 
up to 50 ft from the patio or pooL It 
needs to be near an electric point as it 
must be plugged in but from then on it 
is totally trouble-free. It works, Unipools 

Zodiac** middle size family pool, the Hippo 35 

tells me, by using an ultra violet light to 
attract flying insects to its eon Ire where 
the electric grid kills them on contact. 

There is an outer grid which prevents 
animals or small fingers from coming into 
contact with the charged inner grids. It 
isn’t cheap—there are two models, one 
which costs £86.19 and is said to cope 
with half an acre’s worth of flying insects, 
while the larger design is £140.30 and will 

Do-it-yourself made 

leave vou with up to an acre of trouble 
free ground. 

Boih models come with a wall bracket 
bur anybody want in 3 a fancier version 
can order a 'mounting pole, 2 lantern post 
and sn automatic switch (comes on at 
sunset and goes off at sunrise) as welL 

Unipools will post the device—write to 
Unipools. 621 Watford Way, Mill Hill, 
London 3CW7 SJN. 

Ml 

The ways pf-preventing heat Iburfmm the house .have seldom been made dearer. 

EASTER SEEMS to be the 
magic marker that the big do- 
it-yourself companies look 
forward to eagerly each year. 
Then, so goes the commercial 
mythology, the closet do-ft» 
yourself addicts come out, 
dost down their overalls, 
bring out their paint brushes, 
their drills and step-ladders 
and venture out into the big 
conglomerates (or even, the 
corner hardware store) to set 
the tills clanging as they buy 
their paints, their glues, their 
tools. 

Anybody who avoids any¬ 
thing that smacks of do-it- 
yourself as resolutely as 1 do 
might have difficulty in 
believing that the rest of the 
world finds its so absorbing— 
if it weren’t for the figures. 
They are incontrovertible. 
The biggest retail boom of the 
bud decade has been in the 
field of do-it-yourself. So 
profitable has it been to sell 
the wherewithal to polish up 
the home that the new specia¬ 
list do-it-yourself chains have 
been expanding at a breath- 

WITH A tickle of .spring about, 
I am delighted to learn-thatT 
may eat potatoes and still lose 
weight in readiness for-bikini 
days to come.: -. • 

In fact,- according to'many of 
todays “ dieticians, the potato 
could be regarded as the sum¬ 
mer's best friend.: It provides 
bulk, vitamin B and C and the 
much-in-vogue fibre, so long as 
you eat k without any fat' and 
still in .its. skin../ ’ 

Best of aD,'I believe it to be 
the one vegetables that never 
becomes a bore. /Try eating 
cabbage: or: lettuce or swedes 
daily and - they soon pall, bat 
most of usenjoy a potato cooked 
one way: of another almost eVery . 
day.'. 

It is as well to remember that 
vitamin C is-easily destroyed; 
therefore tike care, not to cook 
your potatoes in a. copper pan. 
not . .to reheat them of keep 
them hot for a long time. If 
you are boiling them, first boil 
the water vigorously and then 
add the potatoes, always com¬ 
pletely covering them with the 
water. - '• -. . •'/ 

’ Baked potato bars, stalls and 
restaurants are proliferating all 
the time. What a wonderful 

.idea they are./'They make mar¬ 
vellously easy . nourishing 
snacks. The other day, while 
fighting my way round one- of 
those crowded international 
exhibitions,; T ted my flagging 
energy, with /a. baked spud 
stuffed with' cottage ' cheese 
(only 280 calories!) .and. felt 
quite, satisfied arid -revitalised. 
The scope wfth jacket potatoes 
is enonnpnS. 

There are two basic methods. - 
You can cook the potato, fully, 
have your stuffing ready, hpt; if 
needs be, and simply cut open 
the cookb<j potato and .spread 
the staffing in it jtist, before 
serving. Or ywi caa very nearly 
cook the potato, or even parboil 
it if it is auue- convenient, cut 
it open, :5coop out some of th?. 
insides, mix lt: with'the chosen - 
sniffling, replace it and finish 
the cooking in a hot ^ ■“ 

' - Potatoes treated this way are 
excellent lor a light lunch dr a 
supper dish,, and ali yon heed to 
add is a salad. You can also 
fall back on old favourites^: 

The rise and rise 
of the humble 

BY JULfE HAMILTON 

aufAdn&Kfse; - 

YJtlTRG? /91Z, ■ 

jM 

it well (Barfs Jamaican pepper 
is wonderful in this dish). 
. Half fill each potato shell, 
then put the kidney in and cover, 
it with the .remaining pulp, 
making it mound up a little. 
Then replace the lid Bake again 
for 30 minutes. Before serving, 
put the remaining butter under 
each lid. 

BAKED POTATO WHH 
KIDNEY 7 

1 kidney and 1 large ' 
‘ potato per person; 1 oz butter 

1 per potato; } tablespoon milk 
per potato; salt and pepper. 

Scrub and .prick the potatoes, 
rnb tiem aU ’over with off.and 
salt and bake at gas mark..4 
(35QF), for it -hours. Carefully 

..skin, and remove the core from 
the*kidneys. beeping them 

. whole Reason them. 

: (hit i'lid ftrom the long side 
bf~ each '.three-quarter - cooked 
BOtafio/'and gently scrape -oat 
the pulp.-. iiake sure you do'not 
^»Twagtfajfcthg-mflk 

baked potato and 
CHICKEN LIVER 

I large potato and 1 chicken 
liver per person; i 0* butter 
per .. person; a generous 

: amount of fresh sage; 1 tea¬ 
spoon each. of cream and 
brandy per potato; salt and 

-pepper.. 

Almost completely bake the 
potatoes. G»P (be liver not too 

. finely and-saute it in-butter. 
.Finely chop the sage and add 
/it; season well with salt and 
pepper. '•-.«• 

Cut . a lid in each potato and 
scoop out three^iuarters of the 
pulp mid mash it with the 
creahL Fold in the lightly 

- cooked Ever and add the brandy 
at.the. same. time. Stuff the 
potato shells with this mixture, 
replace; the lids and bake in a 
fairly hot Oven for about .15 
minutes.', r - ;- 

SEAFOOD...BAKED POTATO 

' 4 sbriled cooked prawim; 4 
cooked, mussels (ouf ’ of 

potato; 1 pinch diliweed per 
potato; 1 small chopped murii- 
room per potato; 1 teaspoon 
Parmesan per potato; 1 scant 
teaspoon paprika per potato; 

- 1 scant teaspoon butter per 
potato- 

Completely bake the potatoes. 
Melt the butter and add -the 
paprika. Very gently fry the 
prawns, -mussels and mush¬ 
rooms, more to heat them 
through than to cook... Halve 
the potatoes and scoop out the 
insides .and mash them. Add 
the sour cream, diliweed and 
anchovy to the prawns and mus¬ 
sels before combining with the 
mashed .potato. ; Season well. 
Pile back . into potato skins, 
sprinkle Parmesan on the top 
and beat through, either in a 
very hot oven .or under the grtlL 
Be careful not to overcook or 
the prawns will go hard. 

Should you have some left¬ 
over roast lamb or beef and be 
contemplating shepherd’s or cot¬ 
tage pie,, why not .make in¬ 
dividual ones hi the skins of 
large baked potatoes, using the 
mashed pulp to cover the meat? 
That way the very best part of 
the potato is not wasted. 

As a vegetable dish to accom¬ 
pany game or a roast, you can 
take a baked potato, halve it 
and combine the scooped out 
pulp with herbs, sour cream 
and. .finely chopped celery. 
Season, replace and grill before 
serving. This is quite handy 
for entertaining as it can be 
preitfepared-aad grilled at the 
last minute. This could be 
done with peppers or spring 
onions 'or mushrooms and chives 

PAN HAGGERTY 
Serves four 

Have yon ever heard of or 
eaten Pan Haggerty? The 
chances are that if you come 
from Newcastle or elsewhere in 
the north-east you could teach 
me an even better way of 
making it For those who do not 
know, here is a very good 
recipe. 

-1 lb potatoes; 2 ox good beef' 
dripping; .4 lb'finely chopped 
onions; 4 ox grated cheese 
strong Cheddar is best; salt 
and black pepper. 
Peel and grate the potatoes. 

Put them in a colander and wash 
under the cold top. Tip into a 
clean tea towel and squeeze out 
as much liquid as possible. Melt 
half the dripping in a large fry¬ 
ing pan and gently fry the 
onions until transparent, re¬ 
move them from the pan. • 

Put a little of the remaining 
dripping in the frying pan and 
cover the whole pan with half 
the potatoes, spreading them 
evenly.' Then tip the onions on 
top and do likewise. Season 
well and sprinkle on the cheese 
before covering with the rest of 1 
the potatoes. 

The bottom should brown but 
not burn. Cover the frying pan 
with a flat dish or plate. Invert 
it quickly so as to turn out the ! 
half-cooked potato. Melt the re-1 
TTiatning dripping and carefully 
slide the potato cake back into 
the pan to cook and brown the 
other side for about 10 to 15 
minutes. To serve, slide the 
Pan Haggerty onto a warm, flat | 
dish and at once cut like a cake.! 

POTATO LETCHO 
• • ~ Serves six ~ ~ 

The Hungarians have always 
had a way with potatoes (all 
vegetables, come to that). So 
here is an excellent sample that 
eliminates' toe need for. any 
other accompanying vegetable. 
It would complement almost 
any meat, but especially 
chicken, either hot of cold- 

lb potatoes; l large 
onion; 4 lb green peppers; 
\ lb tomatoes; 2 oz lard or 
bacon dripping; 1 tablespoon 
sweet paprika; 1 teaspoon salt. 

If toe skins of the potatoes 
are good and not too thick, do 
not peel but simply scrub well 
and cube them. Finely chop 
the onions and lightly fry them 
in toe lard in a heavy-based 
saucepan until transparent Full 
toe pan off toe heat and add toe 
paprika and potatoes! stir well, 
add toe salt and about half a 
teacup of water. Cover and sim¬ 
mer for 20 minutes. Skin the 
tomatoes and slice them. Slice: 
toe green peppers into rounds, 
having removed toe core and 
-pips.* ' -' . 

Add both to toe potatoes, 
cover and cook for a further 15 
to 20 minutes. Very simple 
and delicious. For a complete 
supper efish, -add chopped ham 

taking rate. So good is busi¬ 
ness that over Easter stores 
like Hemebase (Sainsbury’s 
venture into the market) and 
Texas Homecare reckoned it 
was well worth their while to 
stay open all four days of the 
holiday. 

Hand In hand with the 
proliferation of do-it-yourself 
shops and supermarket chains 
has come a growth in the 
amount of literature avail¬ 
able. Most pleasing of all has 
been the notable rise not just 
in the quantity of the books 
but in the quality. Whereas 
once upon a time the implica¬ 
tion was that if yon went in 
for painting your own house 
and making yoor own kitchen 
cabinets you must have down¬ 
market taste to match, nowa¬ 
days it is at last acknow¬ 
ledged that more people 
might take to doing-it-them- * 
selves if lovelier examples of 
end-results were laid before 
them. 

Anybody who has doubted 
that a guide could be both 
practical and aesthetically 

pleasing should take a look at 
the Gooff Housekeeping Book 
of Home Improvements, just 
published In paperback by 
Ebury Press at £6J>5. 

Whether you want to do 
something as radical as re¬ 
wiring toe whole house, 
updating the plumbing or 
building your own new 
kitchen, or whether yon just 
want to know bow to repair a 
window frame or put up a 
curtain rail, the book will 
show you how. 

The book is copiously illus¬ 
trated which, for anybody 
who has as little natural 
instinct for the work as 1, is a 
must Those who are old 
hands at all this sort of thing 
may scoff a little at being 
shown, in carefully drawn 
detail, exactly how to knock 
a nail into a floor but this 
kind of baric approach is 
exactly what the duffers like 
me are looking for. 

The real enthusiast need 
not feel there is nothing in it 
for him or her for not only 

are the techniques carefnlly 
explained but the book is full 
of ideas for improving almost 
every corner of the bouse. 
Whether it be just making 
cushions to perk up the 
colour-scheme of a tired- 
looking room or making a 
frame for a print you’ve 
never got around to hanging, 
the book will illustrate how in 
graphic detail. 

Of all the rather large jobs 
that need to be done around 
the house, insulation must be 
one of the simples! to carry 
out (apart from earity wall 
insolation) as well as being 
one that can make the most 
dramatle difference to one’s 
comfort, not to mention to 
toe fuel bills. Anybody who 
feels that this is a project 
they might consider tackling 
tan see from the illustration, 
left, the kind of detailed 
visual material that the books 
goe in for. All the various 
forms of insulation are 
discussed as well as the 
options for each particular 
area. 

A look at the contents list 
gives a good idea of the range 
that is covered — Planning 
Your Home is the opening 
chapter and then it moves on 
to interior Design, Decorative 
Finishes, Tools and Tech¬ 
niques, Cooking and Eating 
Areas, Leisure Areas, Bed¬ 
rooms, Bathrooms, Children’s 
Rooms, Storage. Work Areas 
and finishes off with One- 
Room Living. 

Now that needs must and 
many of us who have 
spent a lifetime avoiding toe 
merest contact with hammer 
or paint are having to think 
again, this is just the book we 
need. The projects all look 
interesting enough, the end 
results look desirable enough 
and the instructions clear 
enough at least to set me 
thinking that maybe one day 
even I might make friends 
with a rawlplug. Napoleon, 
were he living today could 
well be calling us a nation of 
do-it-yourself ers. 

in Next weeks 

How Hertz Europe saved £250,000 on its 
computing bills—on the Technology Page. 

Also on the Technology Page—software 
entrepreneurs from the kindergarten. 

Unipart shake-up seeks to counter down-torn in 
the components market—on the Management 
Page. 

Unrivalled coverage of International affairs and 
how they affect business and commerce from 34 
full-time correspondents around the world. 

The FT brings you the information 
you need - read it every working day. 
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Michael Coveney reports a 

_ double celebration in Coventry 

JiWest Side Story 
It is 25 years since West Side Otory burst upon the London 

’.eatre. and the Belgrade 
heatre in Coventry is currently 
resenting a workman-like 

BY F>vival to celebrate its own 
!ver anniversary'. 

'HS The Belgrade was the first 
locals vie theatre to be built in Eng- 
iemoctind after the war and is so 
•.tandaramed because of a large dow¬ 
ser on of Yugoslav timber which 
icccrd'ie city fathers, in their wis- 
?ocietjom. pressed into cultural 
0 ih:nice. The theatre was thus 
Paper symbol of the peace effort, 
.gaiisnd a dove featured heavily in 
... I the early publicity material. 

. In the wake of the appalling 
\?r * image inflicted on Coventry by 
..av®*"'arrin,e bombing, a new theatre 
Y^'iould be a tangible expression 
f1® *r optimism and good deeds. 
111,5 ? he entire cost was met by the 

“Municipal authority, the first 
j'me this had happened in 

j-jtajn and totalled, in 1958. 
The 120.000. 

5oclf„ Since then, the City of 
?®sn, orenrry Council has given the 
shout1 parade exemplary local 
l!TAS Jthority support. For the year 

182-83, its contribution was 
f?”Jl85.700 plus further guaran- 
". -es and allowances on the 
b‘1-s ites. The Ans Council, for 
ihen.|e same peri0df has allocated 

Co-177.000. 
*rhe irony here is that the 

v:ev'~rts Council is always badger- 
pan\-|g jocaj amhorities to match 

s own grants to clients; senior 
^^'aff at the Belgrade regard 

“ieir operation as one of the 
•p half dozen in the regions ]id would like the Arts Council 
» match local generosity. 

The big push in the nation’s 
•gionai theatre building nro- 
*amme did not get under way 

^nnl the early 1960s. so it is not 
unreasonable for the Belgrade 

i complain that they missed 
le Ar.s Council boat. In that 

E>nse they are certainly the poor 
. r>lanons of such other Mid- 
^•‘-.nds competitors as the Bir- 

insham Rep. the Nottingham 
playhouse and the Leicester 

^ ay market. 

twe But the Belgrade can claim a 
d!=’eord a: least as impressive as 
foul." of those more glamorous 

T-ouses. Between 1958 and 1961 
Grttey premiered four major 
;ailays by Arnold Wesker, the 
I^cimnus trilogy and The Kitchen, 
trai the subsequent decade, the 
paljrrent RSC director Trevor 
vrj'uim and two of its most dis- 
Pr-nguished actors. Alan Howard 
tbind Ian McKellen, all cut their 

professional teeth on the Bel- ; 
grade stage. ■ 

The Youth theatre policy has , 
been one of the most innova- 
live in the country and the re¬ 
cent fruits of its lively studio : 
theatre. The Venue, include the 
career launch of one of our 
most talented young directors. 
Michael Boyd [now based at the 
Sheffield Crucible and. cur¬ 
rently represented in London . 
with' Commedia. 

Robert Hamlin has been 
artistic director at the Belgrade 1 
since 1980 and. in the inierven- ; 
ing period, has wiped out an 
accumulated deficit of £60,000. 

There have been decent 
adaptations of Lady C'oatterley's 
Lover and Cider With Rasie and 
the new season will include a 
new stage version of Far From \ 
the Mtiddir.fi Crowd. As a 
metropolitan critic, one is more : 
likely to be artracied by original 
new play*-, and perhaps now 
that economic .viability is 
approaching, the Belgrade could ' 
be tempted to pick up where 
the Nottingham Playhouse left 
off sereral years ago. 

Mr Hamlin's production of 
West Side Story certainly sue- , 
ceeds in putting you in touch 
with a masterpiece, but is sadly 
unremarkable in execution. Not : 
much steam rises from a 
reduced pit of eight players, 
the choreography is a sad and 
dying echo of Jerome Robbins’s 
original work, the lighting is 
hesitant and indefinite, the Jets 
and the Sharks two rather 
anodyne bunches. 

Simon Green's Tony, the West 
Side Romeo, prodated James 
Dean by about two decades: Mr , 
Green is simply too nice and 
clean-cut for the role, though 
be phrases well and keeps a 
good musical line, notably in 
” Somewhere." Jan Hartley’s 
Maria has a good light operatic 
voice, but not much emotional ; 
density. 

The company is an impressive ' 
ethnic mix. and the central 
theme of romantic love crashed 
in the racist rumble is never 
likely to lose its power. “ Gee. 
Officer Krupke" has one of 
Sondheim's mnst brilliant lyrics, 
a devastating swipe at “ sneial 
pressures ” argument in defence 
of hooliganism. Contemporary 
Corentrv has a new se; of social ■ 
problems that might have been 
more brightly reflected in 
staging, costumes and casting. , 
Still. I daresay most of the ] 
packed audience will be back • 
for more in the coming months. ; 

Inflating an arts crisis 

A portrait or Clem Attlee at the Serpentine exhibition 

Gowing—artist manque 
BY WILLIAM PACKER 

To have manifest talent, in 
An as in Life, is one thing, to 
sustain and transform it into 
real achievement quite another. 
Our art schools have always 
been full of the precociously 
and conspicuously gifted; and 
the mistake we make perhaps 
charmed as we arc by all the 
promise of youth, is to fix our 
expectations accordingly and 
thus too high, counting any¬ 
thing less the mosl dreadful let¬ 
down. But the tempi ation 
remains nevertheless, and 
understandable enough. No one 
could say with any degree of 
fairness that Sir Lawrence Cow¬ 
ing for example, professor of 
fine art at the Siade these eight 
years past to complete a most 
distinguished teaching career, 
critical scholar and historian of 
painting that he is, eminent and 
valued public servant in our 
fine art world, has had a wasted, 
fruitless, disappointing life. 
And yet there is a sense even 
so. a kind of haunting regret, 
that hits the visitor to his 
current exhibition (at the 
Serpentine until April 24, then 
lo Newcastle, Hull and 
Plymouth! and he might even 
share himself, for the artist who 
somehow got away. 

It is not that Gowjng has not 
gone on painting to this dav— 
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ACROSS 
3 Risk hard lines in court (8) 
5 Dotty pair belonging to 

Nurnberg ? (6) 
9 He can never win the Lake¬ 

land fell-racing event (6-2) 

0 Sabre-rattling time for body 
at the front (6) 

6 Grass in which Maiy 
embraces John in Spain . . . 
(9) 

7 ... a man-girl involvement 
that is .causing apprehen¬ 
sion (8) 

8 Having illustrated army 
display? (8) 

II Show contempt for gratui¬ 
ties returned (4) 

vindicates programme In 
hiaek and white 

6-25 am Open University. f8.35 
Edgar Kennedy in “ Dumb's The 
Mnrd." 9.15 Get Set. 11.00 
Saturday Morning Film: "Apache 

' Drums." 12.12 pm Weather. 

12.15 Grandstand, including 12.50 
News Summary. Football 
Fnrus (12.25): Darls (12.55, 
3.551 from Slough: Racing 
(1.55. 2.25) from Atntree; the 
2 o’clock. 2.35 and at 3.20 
The Grand National. 3.45 
Half-time Soccer: 3.55 Darts: 
4.30 Grand National Re-run: 
4.40 Final Score. 

5.10 Mickey and Donald 

5.35 News and Weather. 
5.45 Regional Variations 

3.50 The Dukes of Hazzard. 
6.40 Pop Quiz. 

7.10 Saturday Film: "The Paper 
Chase.” 

9.00 News, and Sport- 

9.15 Dynasty: “-The Iago Syn- 
drome.” 

10.05 Terry Wogan with guests. 
10.50 Blood Money • 
11.45 The Grand National re¬ 

run. 
12.05 am Cannon. 

12.55 Weather. 
Regional variations: 

Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sports 
News. 12.55 am Weather for 
Wales. 

Scotland—12.15 pm Grandstand- 
las BBC 1) except: 3.55-1.40 pm 
Rugby; 5.45-5.50 . Scoreboard. 
12.55 am Scottish News Summary.' 

Northern Ireland — 5.00-5.10 
pm Northern ' Ireland Results. 
5.45-5.50 Northern Ireland News 
12.55 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlines. 

England—5.45-5-50 am London 
and the South-East: Sport. South- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight. 
Sport. All other English regions: 
Sport/Regional News. 
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indeed he throws himself quite 
literally and with ever greater 
increasing vigour into his work: 
but conspicuous activity is not 
the point. Painting is nothing 
if not in great part intelligent 
enquiry, but where the intelli¬ 
gence shades into the 
intellectual the artist will often 
lind himself in trouble. Gowing, 

‘Gowing the 

painter has 

been a victim 

of his 

intellect’ 

the painter, it would appear, 
has been a victim of his 
intellect (no rare condition) for 
some three decades now. pro¬ 
ducing work that is not so much 
his own instinctively as the 
kind of work he might think is 
the sort he ought to be produc¬ 
ing: contrived, clever, 
theoretical, schematic, arch. 

7.20 Alfred Brendel Master¬ 
class: programme recorded 
in Jerusalem. 

8.05 Begging the Ring. 

9.00 Roger Doesn't Live Hero 
Any More. 

9.30 Dancers. 

10.25 News On 2. 
10.30-12.50 am Film of Macbeth. 

LONDON 

Landscape and figure alike are 
reduced by formal process, and 
there is an air of desperation 
about it all. 

It was not evert now it is not. 
always so. and in small land¬ 
scape studies here and there, 
up and over the hill and through 
the trees, we catch the pulse 
of the direct and True response 
to that physical visual 
experience of the world. And 
for a period in the forties and 
early fifties, between his taste¬ 
ful Euston Road juvenilia and 
the onset of self-consciousness, 
we catch a glimpse of what 
might have been a substantial 
artist at work, the figures 
vigorously drawn and as 
vifiourously painted, neither 
constricted by over-purciillou? 
method nor loosely indulgent, 
the landscape visited, felt and 
recreated in careful, honest and 
idiosyncratic terms. Cleverness 
breaks out from time lo time, 
especially so in the commis¬ 
sioned portraits, but it is ?. 
cleverness then at case with jt? 
situation and function, perfectly 
acceptable and even admirable. 
Gowing has painted some fine 
pictures in his time, and they 
should not be overlooked jn the 
general mass. And if bis life 
has distracted him somewhat 
from his easel, he is by no 
means alone In that 

REGIONS 
AH IBA rea'cns as Lcndon oxcart 

at tha following Timas;— 

ANGLIA 
9-35 am God j Stan. 9J50 Eur-caan 

Falx Telss. 10.05 Star *l-e: 5.4s pm 
Chips. T2-30 am At The End Of Tn* 
Day. 

BORDER 
9.40 am Tha Adventures Of Su'liver. 

10.05 Star- Fleet. 5.45 pm .Chips. Sj45 
News And Border Weather. 

It ha* recently been arrufd 
that tbs arid should no! b? 
subjected to eastiy and lengaiy 
research studies. The finding? 
lend !c gather das:, no: least 
because there is neilter the 
cash nor the management skills 
to act on any advice. Better, 
suggested the article in; The 
Guardian, :o give arts com¬ 
panies the money spent on the 
research. 

The Arts Council may be tn- 
cloded to agree with this view 
after taJcag acceptance of “ In¬ 
flation and the Performed Arts,” 
a derailed ?srvev by Professor 
Alan Peacock sad Hr Eddie 
Shoesmith of the University 
College at Buckingham- The 
report, which took'three yeare 
between com mission and pub¬ 
lication. investigates Whether 

1 inflation is the performed arts 
is higher than in the economy 
as a whole. and concludes, in 
disagreement with received 
wisdom, that in the 1970's at 
least there was very little 
difference between them. 

The weight of statistical data 
is impressive, daunting, and. to 
some extent, conflicting, but 
the two economists have pro¬ 
duced a table which shows that 
the annual rate of inflation 
between I97D-71 and 1981-82 in 
the performed arts was 15 per 
cent whale the Retail Price 

: Index was up 14* per cent and 
the Index of Average Earnings 
higher by I5« per cent annually 
in the same period. If you 
concentrated on the iater 1970s 
and up tii 29SQ-S1 tie performed 
2rts showed a fractionally 
higher raie of inflation than the 

economy generally. 
But there was some grist for 

tie Arts Council’s propaganda 
mii; in the more detailed find- 
tnra. which reveal that arts 
or°ani‘ations had held hack the 
Afreet of inflation by restraining 
ibe earning* of ^eir artistic 
siaff. As the report comments 
“ the”1 is ample evidence- of 
cases" where the eaminp eonj- 
ponents or our indices, for. rank 
and fDe performers in the com-, 
panics, have failed to keep -up 
with the Index of Average Earn- 
inw and in some Cases With TM 
Retail Price Index." la 
iar musicians in some of the 
London orchestras, and in par¬ 
ticular. the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, seem to 
have ended the decade poorer 
ihan they started it. 

Jt is the higher, max-salary 
costs which have caused most 
problems to arts bodies, and 
with little flexibility in.meeting 
such extra bills by raising pro¬ 
ductivity, even bigger problems 
for the arts may lie in the- 
.future. The report suggests 
that changing economic circum¬ 
stances in the 1980s, in parti¬ 
cular. a lack of growth in the 
economy, will exacerbate the 
financial pressure on arts 
organisations. There are already 
signs that some companies are 
encountering increasing resist¬ 
ance to higher .ticket prices. 

A table shows that, with 1974 
as a 100 base line, theatre prices 
increased to 294 by 1980 and, 
opera to 278 as against a rise 
in the Retail Price Index to 244. 
In comparison, the price oF a 
colour TV set only advanced to 

128 ia t&F seine 
a night at home that-more: 
economically attractive; - Wi& 
likely future resistance.tiv rais¬ 
ing revenue by raisaxg prices.1 
ailc companies scew tetined 
to look towards subsHfcr for m* 
even higher proportion of their- 
income. ' • 

The Arts CoiiiKit; tag* Tfo' 
maintain the iadiees" prepared 
by the wjffiesto 
overall that recssaon his taken 
over from Inflation as the main 
challenge to arts, organisations;', 
ftxrfessor^^ocfc^a^ ‘bow- 

ments made by arts adxni&istnt-r 
ton in «ping with i tbogher7 
economic climate. Marketing 
has improved greatly and mote 
attention is being paid to . pr^ 
paring statistics W> arene the' 
case for the. arts with potential 
sponsors and local and national 
funders'.1 • ' 

This report' wiH form the: 
basis of a more.accurate assew- 
ment of the needs of the.arts. 
Perhaps its main attraction is: 
its tables, induding . detailed, 
information about the costs 
msututions . ranging from tire.. 
Roval Opera House To the. 

' Hampstead Theatre; It is inter¬ 
esting to note tbatgueot artists’ 
fees at Covent Garden .between 
1976-77 and IPStVSl only raw. 
bv 40 per cent while.the-ReLafti 
Price Index was , 68 per. cad:, 
higher, suggesting that the 
worlds leading opera houses had. 
some, if brief, success, in hold¬ 
ing oat. against the spiralling 
fees demanded by the Para-, 
rotti’a of the business. ;. 

- ANTONY THORNCROFT 

Brahms for believers 

6.0D-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast CENTRAL 
Programme, 9.30 Sesame Street. 9.35 am God's Story. 950 Larry The 3 
10.30 The Saturday Show Wllh Lamb In Toytown. ltUfe Stir Fieat. 
Isia St Clair. 545 pm Chips, lono-sur Saccar. 

tVieu Klaus Teanstedt be- 
conus pruicipsi conductor of 
the Lends- Philharmonic in 
September, it be f==anating 
to follow *re wavs m which he 
explores the repertory. Ke has 
bull: his reputation in London 
very much, though not exclu¬ 
sively. on his interpretations 
of Brjdcaer and Mahler, and 
whii? c^e can extrapolate his 
qualities there into other areas, 
i: will be satisfying to have 
hopes Ginfirmsd. His Brahms 
in Thursday night's festival 
Hall concert with the LPO was 
new m the Tragic Overture. 
third .symphony and firs! piano 
concerto made a fearsome. 
mtir>r-k?y menu uiat Brahm- 
5ian= would have adored, but 
which was enough to make any 
non-believer? qnaill. 

Tennstedfs view of the over¬ 
ture was predictably taut and 
intensely dramatic. The march 
that rakes up much of the de- 

rsrn'cr’ z OrT-ssn *9»— Jtr*" Mc; 
Cefc-. :‘S.'. 12.05 pw' Reading. 
tZ-W Coreas Z; Bn^rr.s. 1.00 
TilAv/: 1.05 Axtar-.cr Sir:r.g Qaanat 

Msra-C. Sr=5jafcr::cr (Sj. 2.00 T!*b 
M-.-siC e? So? A'.bsr s Ofslv Arbos. 
S-jr-'r'~ 5:*:. -?■'*. 5s:'-;-!. wc- 
: jT'f--5. 2i ?2.*. iS]. 5.CO : 
.*aZ^ .~c:cr3 jes’s (5;. 5.C5 C-r.ca' 
Fs-jns. 6.3= Ik' ■*. Q.-gcrs cf Sosin 
«.-a ?5Tj;a’ :s: 7.15 •fsrchptcgy: 

s:c-.. 7 30 “jssiha. Open: by 
Bvank Ef.C s-es-.-sven «r Engiisn 
Ir-.T Csl'seu-n -A;: {S^ 8.2D 
’.VJ'w Hava vs <Z-==s Aif.ras Mb? 5.35 
Rusaiia Act 21 r51. 3.2S Ket'MCEC- 
i'wa tnsica-c. S:er.-en Fender on 
Awn:!r i>»rnj.-e. 0.45 RimUa (Act 
2i fSi. 10.45 <urt V.*a>:! (S). 1T.15- 
11.18 rJev/s. 

velopmeut was eerie, bereft of 
warmth, tiie climaxes in exposi¬ 
tion and recapitulation superbly 
managed, the LPO producing its 
finest playing for a conductor it 
dearly admires greatly. Similar 
intensity characterised , the 
outer movements, of.;flae F 
minor ^mphony,. but the 
smaller-scale Andante and Poco 
allegretto were Ins composed 
as if the conductor found their 
lack of pretension uninteresting 
and W2S eager to move on. 

The partnership between 
Tennstedt and Radu Laxpu in 
the D minor concerto uowed 
unusual empathy. Lupu empha¬ 
sised massiveness in. the first 
movement, with formidable re-, 

.serves of power; the double 
octaves-dial begin the develop¬ 
ment were savagely . struck. 
There was no attempt to gild 

■ The partnership between 
Tennstedt and Radu Lupu In' 
the D minor concerto showed 

THEATRES 

unusual empathy. Lupu empha¬ 
sised - massiveness .in the -first; 
movement^ with formidable - re*, 
serves of power; the double- 
octaves that begin the develop¬ 
ment were savagely, struck. 
There to gild 
the ..poetic moments with 
extraneously ' beautiful tone; 
evert in the slow movement 
Lupu restrained his phrasing to 
the strictly functional, though 
bte’: pacing; and tonal control 

‘ were always'e&utelT intelligent' 
Only the . finale allowed sheer 
athleticism its head: the con¬ 
trast between the 2/4 time of 
tins movement, and the heavier 
6/4; of both .its. predecessors 
seemed ..more ’ titan usually 
marked. Tennstedt accompanied 
with much .care; simple, details' 
of emphasis had evidently been, 
scrupulously worked cut well 
m advance. _ 

- ANDREW CLEMENTS 

GAMUCK, S CC Ol-ajje -4*ci. E«aa- 
afl. w-d. 5 0 Sf. 5.f> * a*j. 
IZMi .HYJTiaittl VtA« LWMST 
RUNNING tOMBrjl me WORLD. 

.NO .SIX FLIASE—Wr-RS BRITISH. 2 

ADKLFHl. S CC 836 7811. MARILYN! I 
r*ie Masted. Ettas 8.0. n»at» Wad. Sat ; 
3 pm. Csrtlt Wd HBtllng 930 823Z- 

ALBERT. S 836 3878. CC 373 E5&5>930 
SS32. Gra bkgs 836 3962(379 6061. 
Era 7.30. Thitr 6 Sj’ nut 3 00. RON 
ALDRIDGE. SARAH SCOTT. CHILD (UN | 
OF A LESSER GOD. PLAY OF THE i 
YEAR SWET 1911. O-er .MO-.Parfar- • 
nances. (Sarah Scott olavs until Anrll ; 
tt While Eli;afce:i: Qmnn a on hol'aayt. I 
Dmoer San MartmoiStalTs 6T1.90. '-I 

.1*0 .SIX FLLASE—Wt^E BRITISH. 2 
HOURS OF NON - STOP. LAUGHTER. 
Directed- 67 Altai* Dwjs. MW' »at« 
Eos OSIcc 01 -579 6061 Credit card 
Hot^ne 01-930 9232 - OVER. *,7*5 

ggfiiNG^ARixrr** ■Lof<sgT- 

OPENS April 18 Era R.OO. mate Wee 
3.00. Sat S.OO Grw» salts 379 6061. 

GREENWICH. 01-BSB 77SS. Ceps 745. 
mats Sat 2JO. MAXING TRACItS 
Aim Ayelrbaui’n. MaSiC Mr -peal Todd.. 
EXTENDED. TO APRIL 23. . 

R55-740 am and 8.05-3.10 am 
Open University. . t350 pm 
“ Having a Wonderful Time," 
starring Ginger Rogers and 
Douglas Fairbanks.: 

f425 "Bachelor Mother," with 
.- Ginger Rogers and David 

Niven. 

5.45 Grand 51am Bridge Tour- 
■ n ament. 

6.10 States of Mind: Jonathan 
Miller talks to psycholo¬ 
gists. 

7.00 News and Sport 

Solution and winners of Puzzle 

" ‘ No. 5,137 

Mi^s Sarah Metcalf. Alards. 
Shipboilrne Road,’ Tonbridge, 
Kent 

Mrs A. Bristow, 18 wivenhoe 
Road, Alresford, Colchester, 
Essex. 

Mrs. Margaret Lawson, si The 
Fairway, Saltburn, Cleveland. 

TflR --r . - 

cSy- together, with welfare areas, 

12.15 pm World of Sport. 12.30 
Squash from Chichester. 
12.40 Cycling. 12.45 On the 
Ball. 1.15 News. 1.20 The 
ITV Four from Salisbury 
(1-30. 2.00 and 3.05) and 
from Cranborne (2.30). 1.40 
Gymnastics from Moscow. 
2.10 Rallying. 240 Motor 
Cycling. 2.45 Boxing. 3.15 
Athletics from Holland. 
Golf (The. U.S. Masters). 
3.45 Half-time soccer bews. 
4.90 Wrestling. 445 Results. 

5.05 News. 

5.15 Greatest Hits — 1981. 
5.45 The Fall Guy. 
645 Punchlines. 

. 7.15 3-2-1 . . . Sea Cruise. 

8.15 T. J. Hooker . s . The 
Empty Gun. 

9.15 Tales of the Unexpected. 
9.45 News from ITN. 

10.00 The Big Match. 

• 11.00 London News Headlines 
■followed by international 
.golf from Georgia- 

12.30 am Sit up and listen with 
' the Rev Peter Lewis. 

CHANNEL 4 
f2.15 pm Rhapsody in Blue 

(1845): biography of com¬ 
poser George Gershwin. 

440 Spring Collection. 
5.05 Brook side. 
6.00 News Headlines followed 

by Hollywood 13/13: The 
End of an Era. 

7.00 American Bandstand's 
30th Anniversary' Special. 

• 9.55 The Cheryl Ladd Special. 
T 10.55 The Uninvited (1944): 

• Classic chiller, starring 
Ray Milland and Ruth 
Hussey. 

S4C (WALES) 

235 pm Tfaa Big Broadcast Of 1938. 
4.06 Year Of The French 5.00 Yr Awr 
Fawr. 8.00 Switch. 7.00 Twvllo'r Taulu. 
7JO Nawyddion. 7.45 Jamas Maaon Yn 
Socrates. S.46 Patti. S.16 Glas Y 
Dorian. 9.46 Y Maas Chwaraa. 10.35 
Tha Switchboard Openrtor. 11J0 AHrod 
Hitchwclt Proaanta Banquo’s Chair. 
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CHANNEL 
6.15 pm Puffin's Plafijcs. 5.20 Hapcv 

Days: Life Is Mora Important'. 5.45 
Falcon Crest. 9.SG News fcltowed by 
Channel Islands Weather. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.35 am God's 5iory. 3.60 Noddy. 

10.05 Star Fleet. 6.45 pm Chips. 1CJW 
5 cot a port. 12.30 am ReHectmns With 
Rev Michael Crawford of Aberdeen.. 

GRANADA 
936 am God's' Story. 050 Cartoon 

Time. 10JJ5 Star Fleet. 546 pm Chips. 
1240 am Lou Grant. 

HTY .. 
12.13 pm HTV News. B.13 HTV News. 

6.15 Chips. S.1S Greatest Hits—1981. 

SCOTTISH 
9.35 am Watt no Wsttoo. 9.40 Tha 

Smurfs. 10.05 Star Fieat. 5.46 pm 
Chips. tIO-OO Scots port. 11Z3Q am 
Lata Call: The Rev Sandy McDonald. 

tsw •' 
9^5 am Look And' Sea.' 9.30 Tha 

Saturday Show. 10.28 Gu* Honeybun'a 
Magic Birthdays. 10JD Star Rest. 1040 
The Fugitive. 11.40. WKRP. in Cincin¬ 
nati. 12.12 pm TSW Regional News. 
5:15 Newport. 520 Heopy Days. <545 
Falcon' Croat. 12JO am Roatacnpt. 
1245 South Weat We ether. 

9.35 am Secret Vellay. 10.OS Star 
Fleai. 546 ptn Saturday Newa And 
Sport. 540 Knight Rider. 12JO am 
Company. 

TYNE TBS 
940 am - Morning Glory. 9-35 The 

Fantsetlc Four. .1040 Star Fleet. 12.13 
pm North East News. 545 North East 
News. 5.47 Chips. 10.00 Shoot. 
1240 am Poet's- Corner. 

ULSTER ; 
10.06 am Star Fleet. 6.13 pm Ulster 

News. 545 Chips. 9.59 Ulster Weather. 
12-30 News At.Bedtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
340 am Malotoona. 9.40 Fen glace. 

10.05 Star- Fleet. 545 pm Chips. 

RADIO 1 
- (S) Stereo -(when broadcast on vhf) 

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 
Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travis. 1.00 pm 
Guitar Greats: B. B. King (S). 240 
A King In New York (S) with Jone- 
t+ian -King. 2.05 Paul Gambaccinl (S). 
4.00 Saturday Live (S). 6.30 In Concert 
(S). 7J0 Janice Long. 10D0 Gary 
Davies. 

RADIO 2 
8.06 sm David Jacobs (S). 10.00 

Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album 
Tims (S) including 11.02 Sports Desk. 
I. 00 pm The Impressionists. 1.30 Sport 
an 2 Including The Sun Grind National. 
Racing from. Amuse. Football: Second- 
half commentary from 3 55. 5.00 Sports 
Report. 8.00 Country Greats'-in Concert 
(5). 7.00 Jan Score. 730 Big Band 
SpdCitl. 8.00 Memoriaa of Old Vienna 
IS). 10.00 Nordnrtq Festival 1932 (S). 
II. 02 Sporiz DBsfe. 11.10 Pete Murray's 
Late Show (fi). 2.00-5.00 Liz Alien (S) 
presents You and the Night and the 
Music. 

RADIO 4 

7.00 am News. 7.10 Tcd&y's Papers. 
7.13 On Yciir Farm. 7.45 In Ferspac- 

7^0 It s A Bains-n. 7.55 Weather. 
8.00 Nir.vs. 8.10 Today's Facers. 3.15 
6pcrt On 4. 8.48 Brea-away. Hohday 
and travel news. 6.57 Weather. 9.00 
New; 940 News Stand. 10.05 Talk¬ 
ing Politics. 10JO Da'ly Service (S). 
10 45 Pick of ire -Week (S). 113S 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
12.00 pm News. 12.32 Money Box 
12.27 Cm-Sorry. I-Haven't A Clue (SI- 
1245 Waarhar. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any 
Queauons 7 1.55 Sh>pp<ng Forecast. ! 
2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty-Minute Thesrre: | 
Tha Pra-Raph-sMa. by Monica Mearr ! 
(5). 2.K But. Chsncellcr. 6f> inquiry j 
into, tha Treasury. 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 
Ground swell: programmes shout our 
environment. 4.00 News 4.02 Inter- 
netiansl Assignment ' 4 JO Doss He 
Take Sugar? Megazme for disabled. 
5.00; Cooking with. Herbs. 5.25 Week 
Ending. A satirical review (S). 5.50 
Shinping Forecast. 5.65 Weathsr. 6.00 
News. 9.Z5 Desert Island Discs: Ruq- 
gicro Rtcci (5). 7-30 5too the Week 
with Robert Robinson (SI. 8.00 Richard 
Baker (S}. 8 30 S.xturday-Niglit 
Theetre: ** S’-iyhocks." by Alan Plnier 
(S). 10.00 New. 10.15 Mirram with 
a Tambcunne: B'ack-lsd Churches (S). 
11.00. Lighten Our Dart ness 11.15 
Slop the V/eefc With Robert Robinson 
(S). 12.00 am News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 

5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.32 Good 
Fishing. 8.04 London Today 8.33 The 
Magic Carpet Conroany. -943 Openings. 
SJD Corridors of Power. 10.02 All 
That Jezz. 11.30 Robbie Vincent's 
Saturday Show. 3.02 Breakthrough. 
3.30 Tbs Great Composers. 5.30 
Evening Star. &30 Radio .Replies. 7.00 
Close Encounters. .740 Sussie Barns. 
1000-8.00 am The Radio- London 
Storython. 

LONDON BROADCASTING '. 
740 am AM with Jenny Lacey and 

Greg ‘ Strange. 10.00 Jellybone with 
Clive Ball. 12.00 LBC Reports. 1.00 pm 

'SpartswctcV 6.00 LBC Reports. 7.00 
Geet Mels. 8.00 Network. 9.DO Hevu 
on Saturday. ’10.00 Nightline. 

CAPITAL RADIO' 

7.00 sm The Breaklast Show. 9.00 
Dave Cash and Peter Young. 11.00 
Alan Freeman and Peter Young. 12.00 
Alan Freeman and M'Ve Alien. 1.00 pm 

Sarah Ward end Mike Alton. 3.00 

Matthew Bannister and Nicky Hama. 
440 Adrian Love and Nicky Homs. 
s.00 Gary Crowley's Magic Box. 7.00 
Al Matthews' Soul Spectrum. 840 

Roots Rockers with David Rodrgsn. 
1146. Vuw Ftcbi The Tap with Roger 

Scott. 1240 Midnight Special. 

ALDWYCH. S CC 0,1-836 6104. .379 
6233. Cred'l Card only 836 0641. Mon- 
Fri 7.50. Sab 5.0 & 8.30. Wed mat 
2.30- GRIFF RHYS JONES - In 
CHARLEY'S AUNT. LIMITED SEASON.- 
it WEEKS ONLY. Grouts sales Box 
price 379 6061.__ 

AMBASSADOR’S. S CC 8S6 1171. Gre 
sales 379 6061. Last 2 Peris Today 5.0 
A 8.O. 84 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
Doreen Mantis. Rennie Sterns, 

JOHN MOFFATT. THIS THING GALLED 
LOVE. A revue directed by WENDY 
TOYE. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE. “SO RB8W.- 
CC 930 402S-6. Ooere Mw 26-rja- 
price (revs Mav 16. BUGSY ' MALONE 
on staae. Advanced ■ Box owtee upw. 
Group sain 01-379 6061._ 

KINS HEAD. 226 J9J6 Dnr 6.49. ^hOW 
7.43 NOT ABOUT HCROU b» Stephv 
MacDonald FRINGE FIRST AWARD. - - - 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-828 8655. bn 
7.30. Sat mat 2.00. SEASON EXTENDED 
UNTIL MAY ?. WAYNE SLEEP with his 
record breaking snow—DASH. Save £4- 
on a family 4-writer package of 2 adolti 
A 2 children on Sat mats, (selected seats- 
onhfi. Grove Min 01-379 6061. Party 
btjn 01-028 6188. TICKETS AVAIL¬ 
ABLE TODAY. , . 

XifTS THEATRE. J01-836 2132. STIYIN 
BERKOFF'S DECADENCE with Steven 
Benton and Linda Marlowe. Tues-Frl 8.30 
Sat S.0 A 9.0. LAST TWO WEEKS.. 

ASTORIA. Charing _X Rd. 01-4J7 SS6S. 
- CC 930 9232. Gro sales 379 606t. 

THE DARTS. Tha McCann Brothors In 
YAKETY YAK! Mnn-Thur B.QD. Frl 6 30 
& 9.IS. Sat 6.00 A 9.00. Grat-rtood 
avail darimr the show rat SMOKEY JOS'S. 

BARBICAN. 01-628' B795. CC‘ 01-638 
8891 fMon-Sat 10 am-8 pml. lftfa B28 

. 2295 S. ROYAL SHAKI5PEARC COM-. 
PANY. BARBICAN THEATRE teats' avafl 
today 2.00 & 7.30 THE TAMtlBC OF 
THE SHREW >rnns 5 bn 20>; From 21 

’ Apirf THE ROARING GIRL Try MJUcHetor 
A OeUcer. THE- PIT—Today 2.DO & 7 JO 
ANTONY * CLEOPATRA iTUM 3L W 
From 22, April THE BODY naw ptay by Frogi ^Aprtt THE BODY new phry by 

BARBICAN MALL, Bar bican'Centre' ECZ. 
CC 01-858 8891. Rn 01-628 8795. 

■ Too t 7.30- pm An EvenloB with -Tim 
Dave Rrnabec* Qdartat Totrw 7 JO nm 
Opera Gala NlgRL .1X0. . Marcus Dods 
conductor. Vaiertn Mastem soprano. 
Lmtdoa Chorda Tratnpetsrs from Urn 
■and of tha Walsh GoanH. ' 

-LONDON PALLADIUM. .01-437 -'7373. 
NIGHTLY AT T.30 MATIMECS SAT. 

'ONLY AT 2.46. THE TWO RONNIKL-. 
• LIMITED SEASON TO MAV 21 Rinfl 

KaUln* 01-734 8961 for jut ivstant 
. Credit card hooking, MATINEE TOPAY_ 

2AS. FEW SEATS-AVAK FROM EUO 
-AT DOORS._■ 

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.- 
OPEHING JUNE 30. FIRST-EVER STAGE 
PRODUCTION TOMMY .-STEELE. -Ip 
S1NGIN' IN THE RAIN. Bos Office raw 
open at Theatre and all ASRPts. For 
hubnt confirmed Crcril* card hooMngs. 
ring 01-437 7375. or 01-437 2056-v 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S.CC 741 2311. 
Last 2 Peru Today 4.30 & 8.15 BLACK 
LIGHT THEATRE OF PRAOJE. A 
daaannp display of colour, magic- and 
uiioion. 
LYRIC STUDIO: Evgs 8 00. Mat Sat-4.15 
COMMEDIA by Marcella Bagg., - 

LYRIC -THEATSS. 437 3686. CC Groan 
sales 37B 6061. Red orlc* -orevs. -BnOI 

' Aorl II, Today--at 5.0 * 8-1S. From 

3686. CC Groan 
price «m will 

Anrl| 11. Today at 5.0 A 8-1S. From 
Aurtj 1 v eras 7-30. mats Wed 3-0. Sa*. 

MERMAID THEATRE. E 01-23S 5360. CC 

AVHhTtfCAYVI: BS 

OF THE YEAR SWET Awards 1982- At 
- Frl * sat- £45 -shows Jena. North olavs 

■ COLISEUM.. S 838.3161.. CC 240' 4258. 
ENGLISH NATIONALrtIPERA. Tonrt. Wed 
7-30 RUSALKA. Ton. .Frl. 740 THI 
FORCE OF DESTINY. Him 7.30 DIE 
FLEDBRMAUS. Smna antx avail at door 
each day.. _ “ ' 

Sat .5.13. Prices jCs-C^'inol^wiltabie toIf 

^rw,as»,«Bw 
Pr^snow supper at Cafe Royal plus stall 
igsta only £9.90. Mon to Thur. Cher 
600 • performances. 

CRITERION. S 930 3218. CC 379 6S&5. 
pros 836 -3962. Mon-Thnfs.00 Frl 4 
St 8.18 3 3J0.-CANT PAY7%VON'T 
PAY! a farce by Dario Fn. nw 

MNMAR JVARCHOUSE. Cevent (SardwC 
EartbaBT St. S CC 379 6563. 1 T[i_i_ 

TO ffE ATC ht Bg. THE-TEMPEST. 
Tonight 8. opm NEXT WK FINAL wX 
PROVOKED Win REPLACES QUfXcnx 

• BY - -POPULAR- DEMAND. 

t»NM4Jt WAR£HOUSE. S CC 838 10711 

SSiSSnSi Pfws from 25 Apr STEVEN 
Racing from Amtree. football; second- .. -mTVCfi Cm rmnvc 
half commentary from 3 55. S.00 Sports OULLTriUINtS 

.SSTV^NSrS Gr?£ ,nB ConC4? Solution to Position No. 469 
(S)- 7-00 -Istt Score. 7,30 619 Band nj. l 1vnn t__ . n m ;l. 
SpdCiti. 8.00 Mamoriaa of Old Vienna • W0 BT ,ch. 
IS). 10.00 Nordring Festival 1932 (5). 2 K-M (2 K-Bl. B-BS ch), R-K8 

11.08 Sportsi Desk. 11.18 Pete Murray’s chi 3 QxR. R-QS; 4 QxR, BxQ 
Late Show (S). 2.00.5.00 Liz Alton (S) anJ Whitn «um rFii«nn) ' 
presents You and the Night and the Wtole S00n resigned. 

Mu,ic- Solution to Problem No. 469 

RADIO 3 . .. 1 N-K8! wins after . NxN 2 
8.00 am News. 845 Aubads. Grieg, K-B8 and 3 B-N7 mate. OT 

F'orow. Milhaud. Bizet. Copland (S). 1...JU-B4 cOK 2 K-B8, NxB; 3 
9.00 News. 8.0B Record Review (S). v nc ..j j vWT --mn*o t™ 
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Tasting seventy-seven 1966 clarets 
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BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL 

THE1968 clnrtifsftavfrgeittraHy 
been accepted js.second m their . 
decade oniy icr the'bors con- -Jr 
cour* lflfll, —After a normal, I 
late-September .vintage an rm 
average quantity of red wine m 
was produced for the period: 
1,283.000 hi, which was less than yjPCa 
tee previous'good vintage of \ 
1964. or of its successor in 18R7. 
For the first-growths the success . L JfTwtH 
of the vintage was marked hy a - 
return after four years to some- Vf ll K 
thing li>e the 1961 opening . nR 
prices: up to FFr 27,000 a 
itmaHui : f =1,200 bottles), but '-V 
other popular classed growths ' : 
such as Palmer. Uaville’-Las* ' v. 
Cases and Cos-d’Kslourncl ca»e . to -which 1. v 
out at much the same level as recently Add 
in 1964: at around FFr 6.000. .. of. Averyfi of 

At a time when consumers ^orihe lasr 
still ^nesrally waited to.mate; group of « 
the wines when bottled there sorarel ;«f? tt 
was no great rush to hoy Wise, have me 
1966s. When first offered in . time to time to 
bottle superior wines cotdd- be claret vintages 
bought for £1 a bottle, and the dependent con 
important growths such> a* included “in 
Ducru-BeaucaiUoa Tod PtUmor . capacitj-,’’ me 
for £1.50 or leas.. ... :i firms as Adnai 

While the lighter 1967s w»e Les Amis du 
drunk, and ihe; hlj^ly -pubte Averys of Brii 
cised . J97Db and: :l»Ws were; Barrow or 
bought up, the lSWS' were left wheeler of C< 
to develop.' But when about ten Ixwh of ; SW1 
years old 1— the tinie when it is Bristol. Poo 
thought .., appropriate . first sources, they h 
seriously to open a ffne daxet in each others’ 
—they appeared closed up and time in Bristol 
dumb, THUS is mrt xmcomnwn, no fewer than 
owing to ., fee tannin which all but one chi 
makes tile wtoe taiste hard and. These Indu* 
somewhat add. The St Emilions Mddoc classed 
and PomerWs'were softer and- classed-growth 
more forthcoming. Grands Crus Cli 

There comes a point, h$w-. and seven Pona 
ever, when'-most vintages arc . of classed grow 
expected to declare themselves.-. a classification 
but the 3966s have tended to 20 Medoc crus 1 
remarn reticent, andtbeir future equivalent in . 
has remained in doubt. .'To try main red Bondi 
to dear this up a mass tastina^ The order oi 

to wfaicb 1. was invited,' was 
receotiy held on the premises 
of. AveryS of Bristol. 

A jl’brihe lasr five years a small 
group pf wine merchants. 
Boreal oT them Masters of 
Wise, have met informally from 

. time to tJxne to consider various 
claret vintages. All from in- 

. dependent concerns, they have 
included “in their personal 
capacity,*' members of such 
firms as Adnains of South wold, 
Les Aims dii Vin of W12. 
Averys of Bristol. Comey and 
Barrow oF" EC1, Lay and 
Wheeler of Colchester, O. W. 
lioeb of SW1 and Month of 
Bristol. Pooling their re¬ 
sources. they have met in turn 
in each others’ offices, and this 
time in Bristol they assembled 
no fewer than 77 of the 1966s, 
all but oi* chateau-bottled. 

These included 38 of the 
Mddoc classed growths, five red 
classed-growtii -Graves, seven 
Grands Crus Classes St-Emilions, 
and seven Pomerols on the level 
of classed growth if there were 
a classification there. This left 
20 Medoc crus bourgeois or their 
equivalent in .the other . three 
main red Bordeaux districts.. 

The order of tasting worked 

A mi 
in miniature 

; BY JANET MARSH 

THE INDUSTRIOUS John Rns- 
kin recorded in, his diary.. one, 
day in 1854: “Cut znissaL up .in 
evening—hard work.,‘-_He-was 
by no means alone in:this welt, 
meant actdfvandalisin. Eor^eett 
tones connoisseurs considered 
that the. .exquisite vfprk of the 
medieval miniararists appeared 
much more hahekome when 
removed-fromr the dry,olctJtests" 
the pictures were meant ti> illusf 
trate. and tastefully mounted in 
their albums. !. • A . ... . 

One siieh . . altexm. . was 
assembled by the painter and 
dealer Peter BIrmann early In 
the 19th century for a Swiss 
collector, Daniel . Burckhardt- 
Wlldt. ft contained no Jess than 
475 illumlnated clippings; and 
its contents provide fte major 
part of what "Sotheby’s reckon 
to be the largest 'auction of cut¬ 
tings from medieval manuscripts 
ever held. (With •- djarmihg 
modesty ' ; the ' director • of 
Sotheby’s medieval manuscripts 
depardnerit concedes fhat a sale 
held in ISK-may be.te eloses^ 
rivaL) }- 

The most Important discovery - 
in the collection is a series of 
77 illustrations fTom^a 13 ih; cen¬ 
tury Apocalypse. Their ; appear¬ 
ance is an event of such moment 

for medievalists that before; dis¬ 
persal they have been put on 
exhlbitioc in New York, Sydney 
and York,'En£land where they 
were .probablyPanted about 
123®. .They may . well realise an 
aggregate price in the region 
of £500,000 at the sale on April 

The Biblical vision, of the 
Apocalypse in the Revelations of 
St John fulfilled-a very similar 
function. for people Pt the 
Middle Ages to that which 
scient* fiction does today. The 
customary form of a science 
fiction story or film is to suppose 
the ominous tendencies, of .our 
own times escalating to a point 
of ..cosmic catastrophe. But 
beyond the catastrophe there is 
always some vestigial remains of 
civilisation (Our Hero and 
Heroine, for example) to afford 
some - promise ■ of _ the world’s 
renewal. T.- . 

:Not too. dissimilar, the Reve¬ 
lations of St John presented a 
vision of present human, misery 
leading . to" ■ cataclysmic honor 
ancTthe rule of Antichrist. The 
dramatic intervention of God, 
however,-.produced the' .over¬ 
throw of fee powers of darkness, 
and' the elevation of the 
righteous faithful to Heaven. 

St John, an exile on the Isle 
of Patmos, intended the book 
as comfort for fellow victims in 
the: conflict of the Christian 
Church and the 'Roman state. 
Churchmen of the early middle 
ages were, somewhat dubious 
about the authority of the 
Revelations, but theJ book's 
popularity persisted and 
reached a peak in ■ the 
thirteenth and fourteenth cen¬ 
turies. It fulfilled a need. The 
public of the 1980s submits to 
the fictions of Star Wars or E.T. 
because they afford alternative 
visions to the threat of nuclear 
war. The world of the thir¬ 
teenth century looked to St 
John’s Revelations for com¬ 
parable reassurance in the face 
of threats and happenings in 
their own way no less fearful. 

Pestilence and strife, were 
everywhere. The English king 
had slain St Thomas k Becket: 
there was civil war in Germany 
and conflict between the Pope 
and the Holy Roman Emperor; 
there- were crusades against 
both the followers, of Mahomet 
and the, heretics' of Toulouse. 
The riders of the. Apocalypse— 
the Black Horse of Famine and 
the. Pale Horse of Death—were 
familiar enough to alL 

VICTORIA-. TAEACe. 
Gro a 

' Efhoerdpin JiaiHOHi}. antraH and baton pwri scag brooch. 
Sold at Pumps in March for £7,500.' 

- Phillips an still accept jewellery for their important 

saleon 21June, dosing datefor entries 20 May 

... Enquiries: Peter Beaumont Ext 240 or 

s. ■ John Benjamin Ext234.. 
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Dominic Wigan previews today’s Grand National 

More clouds over Aintree 
out very well, starting with some 
minor and bourgeois Mddocs, 
continuing with second-rank St- 
Eihillons. PomeroIs and Graves, 
and then proceeding through 
the main Tlaut-Medoc com¬ 
munes, stoning with Margaux 
and its environs and finishing 
with Pauillnc. These were fol¬ 
lowed by ten "great wines” 
from nil four districts, succeeded 
by seven first-growths. \ loose 
voting system was based on one 
to 20, hut 1 regarded this ns 
too wide a range, although it 
was intimated that any vote 
under ten would Indicate an 
oul-of-condition wtne. i tended 
to follow this, hut not alt 
tasters did. Nevertheless In the 
subsequent summing-up it 
appeared that there was fairly 
general argument as to the 
relative quality of each wine. 

This marathon lasting, in 
which, needless to say, expecta¬ 
tion was the order of the day. 
took about 21 hours, and to 
avoid too much disturbance of 
the wines by constant tipping up 
of the bottles, a half-filled glass 
was placed in front of each 
taster, and only replenished as 
needed.• 

For the minor bourgeois 
growths there was nut much 
enthusiasm. Perhaps not too 
much can be expected after 16 
years, but in general they were 
brown in colour and dried up. 
The first that to me combined 
some bouquet, fruit and body 
was the St-Eirrfllon, La Cloltc. 
After that Lanessan, from 
Cissac. had some character if 
distinctly brown, while the Sl- 
Estephe Ph&lan-Svgur had style, 
if tannic. But all are, for early 
drinking. 

Of the St-Emilions, all brown- 
tinged. to me Canon was clearly 
the best.: firm, with a fruity 
body and fine aroma. Gaffe 

litre was passable, but the very Haiti Batailley. Mouton Baron tjjE GRAND NATIONAL has 
dry Magdeiaine was probably a Philippe and Haut-Bages- been with ns since 1837 with 
bad bottle. Liberal. Lynch-Bages may have oajy a break brought about by 

With the lesser Pomerols T been a poor bottie. the Second World War (two 
liked the Lagrange best, as it The - greats’’were generally First World War Nationals were 
had roundness and flavour, while impressive. Ducru-Beaucaillou ^ ^ Qatwick) but the race’s 
the L'Enclos and Clos Rene, was more open, rounder than future is by no means as secure 
wilh colour and fruit, were the austere but classy lAnnlle- ^ those details might suggest, 
agreeable in their class. Two La^Cases. La Mission-Haut- unless the Grand National's 
wines that might have been Brion was a big, bold, earthy appeal target is readied or 
expected to show welL, Petit Graves of distinction, and aimost m« by the May 1 dead- 
Villages and. de Sales, were Figeac a fine flaroury St- ^ ^ possible that the 
plainly out of condition. Emilion. Palmer was full- spectacle watched or 

Not only was the Domainc coloured and fruity, but perhaps t0 by hundreds of mil- 
de Chevalier the best of the Jackins a little complexity, and Uons ^^wide will be lost 
second-rank Graves, but the Trotanoy had much of the f ever At present, there is 
most distinctive, well-balaneerl desirable Pomerol richness. ~ ^ 
wine yet fasted. The Pape- Good ton were the Lk Fortts SrJrj?;*™. __ But although time is running 
Clt-ment had some class but de Latour and the Carruades de ouTTortiiem* nS ftolw tilw 
was rather tannic and dry. Lafite. th would have liked, the four 

With the classed-growth Mar- It was, I believe, generally members of the staff at ibe 
gaux the general level improved, agreed that La lour led the first- Rrand National campaign office 
and for me the du Tertre rather growths, with big colour, full are ^ surprisingly buoyant 
surprisingly led the field, with aroma and plenty of flavour and " tl.TA nlmo/lv Oftt 'We have already got 
Rood colour, fine houquet and character. After that opinions Sf>me‘r2m in cash and nledees ” 
elegant flavour. Lighter but may have varied, but I placed SSStSLm ^ “mbSStic 
also well-balanced were Issan Lafite next, just ahead of SDokesmzn vesterdav fr^the ^nnt-nftnr, con rvirfnrt spoKescian yesieiuay rroni ine also well-balanced were Issan Lafite next, just ahead of veslerdav fWlhE 
and the not-often seen Durfort Petrus and Mouton-Rothschild. Sk^Club SmSiOT held 
Vivens. Rausan-Seela I pro- both of wHich may develop ^^lSTPoS 
ferred to Rauzan-Gaades. but further. Cheval-Blanc though £ rtflteSteSrX 
some did not much care for attractive to drink, lacked a 
either. Httle “class" and length of 

The St-Julien standard was flavour. Although Haut-Brion 
higher still, although few came ahead of Margaux, then 
showed much in reserve. My in a bad period, I believe 11 Z~m'^ J""J"'"*; 
choice ar the second level was have drunk better bottles of this 
Gruaud-Larose. followed by Graves, as it lacked some dis- 

Httle “class"™ teiStt of ^ bei^ 

t The girl, who has worked 

“pAft-a?! -!S5E 

Branaire-Ducru LdovUle- tinction. 
Barton, which had a good nose Indeed opinions could only be 
and was oaky if a Httle bitter at based on single bottles of each 

one of them has. in fact, been 
on the project for a year—went 
on to point out that 700 guests 
will be attending Monday’s 

. •- <Ev£: 

V .■&& 

{ -A ^ 
*' - ? 

C+A isf,.. '■ 
the end. Beychevelle hart style wine, but the general conclusion Grand National canmatenball 
too but was rather tannic, and of this extremely comprehensive "£taSS?l5tc te 
WoviHe-Poyferrd was drj- and 
lacked character. Cos d’Eslour- 

Grittar after winning last year’s National 

tasting was somewhat dis¬ 
appointing. Up to the dassed- 

mel led the Sl-Estfcphes for me, growths the wines were past 
following by the traditionally their best, and some of the 
austere Montrose. latter loo. The more success- 

Kensington High Street. A brief survey of today's and an injury to the champion 
A sell-out at £25 a head, that Grand National line-up shows jockey elect, John Francome 

evening’s fund-raising could that Crittar, Peaty Sandy. Wil- Paul Barton, comes in for the 
well get more money than the liamson and Midday Welcome, ride on Grittar. I am confident 
£42,000 realised as the result are all trained by permit it will be a prominent one. Among the second-rank Pauil- ful. 

ru«:. wi —J «r evenmgs juna-imsing cornu 
thmr best, and some of the wejj more money than the 
latter loo. The more success- mu, 

classcd- £42,000 realised as the result are all trait 
of the much-publicised sponsor- holders—small Iv, Pifhnn-T -iJ'mdf- Tunc rhp •u-mi’Thc wppp Ivit m-P-it 1 luc “““"Inoiaera—suwu irainers wnu However, the temptation of a 

SJSTrWith fin?'^rnm, fnffuS I shi» .of..fh.e l0*?’ „c,ub would be particularly hit if more adventurous selection 

chasing were discussing a new 

It was easy to believe that tween the 13th and 15th cen- The LabSu^Par^stetert paScy 
e end of the world was close: tunes exist, complete or in document recommends a ban on the end of the world was close: 

toddi^e,?he°ni;aPcrt0Umed ST L«rv™l£ ?o^£g:^1T'^r''^“e ieTd“by 72^«T“nd7r- 5CS? firiw“,“SS Z& 
f Lh,e, oE 1i‘ coHcctIO°^- Very many of them national policy It would change Fnlke Walwyn. to pointing fall) had been able 

S?aSSdUth5tdf:h?^orldtl^n»M n^S.nr^fhi?rth?ndfni-fmnn1;^ ^ face of National Hunt Trained by one of Oakham’s to bring out the best in him 
S?rtatfn inS Tbp ^ ^ for racing beyond recognition. most respected hunting and on the long run-in two years 

130 USe* Were it not for the hunting point-to-pointing figures. Frank ago. looks a shadow of his 
aJ The newly discovered Buck- field, the sport’s supporters Gilman, whose main business is former self. 

first “aH amateur" win since Spartan Missile, who would 
the legendary Revnoldstown have provided the permit-hold- 
won a second successive ing ranks with another National 
National in 1936: when part- success, if his late owner, John 

Trained by one of Oakham’s to bring out the best in him 
most respected hunting and on the long run-in two years 

would be preceded by a three- point-to-pointing figures. Frank ago. looks a 
Gilman, whose main business is former self. 

shadow of his 

p hardt-Wildt Apocalypse stands argue, many steeplechasing farming, Grittar was ridden in 
Antichrist in the guise of a Wgh among them for the 
secular monarch. quality o£ its paintlllg. StiU 

By the middle of the century brilliant in their original blue. 
everyone was looking for a orange, green and creamy- 
suitable candidate for the Anti- brown colouring, the miniatures 
Christ The favourite was the have enormous energy and 
Holy Roman Emperor charm. They are rich in details 
Frederick H. but he disoblig- of contemporary life. The repre- 
ingly died in 1250. Time passed, sentatives of good are depicted 
The year 1260 came and went with slim. Gothic elegance; the 

‘or the giants such as Grittar and 
j. Still Spartan Missile, who dominate 
:al blue, today’s Grand National betting, 
creamy- would not be seen at Aintree. 

10S2 by Dick Saunders. 
Handled by his late trainer’s 

son-in-law. Nicky Henderson, 
With the retirement of that Spartan Missile, had been 

rider who was enjoying his first plagued by injuries until only 
and last ride in the great race two or three months ago. 

and the world did not end. 
People breathed again.- 

creatures 
painter’s 

of evil stir the 
imagination to a 

Attitudes towards the Apoc ma^er somewhere between 
alypse changed, though it “«*«eval gargoyles and Ten- 
retained its -hold upon the 
popular .imagination. With the 

niel's illustrations to Alice. 

We can glimpse, still vivid 
end of the world in prospect it and vital after 700 years, the 
had been a text.of- both awful* Apocalyptic vision as 11 R. 
portent and divine comfort. James—as notable a medievalist 
Now that the immediate as a writer of ghost stories— 
urgency had .passed, however, described it: “The panorama of 
the aristocratic public, and the tremendous signs in the 
artists they patronised began to heavens, heavens which opened 
appreciate bow close was the ever and anon to show a 
Apocalypse to the fashionable supreme throne and venerable 
literature of the. day. St John, shapes around it; of monstrous 
quite like Cliriden de Troyes, forces of evil looming up to 
supplied thrilling tales of heroic dominate-a frightful world; of 
kiHghts. unfortunate ladies, colossal cavalcades advancing 
desperate ■ battles. • monsters, to destroy them: of the blare 
magic and mysteries. ■ 0f trumpets, the voice of 

Because of its popularity with thunderings, the ringing of 
the laity. Revelations was the harps; and of one great final 
first Biblical book to be transr convulsion and purging of all 
la ted from Latin into vernacular things, out of which rises the 
French and Middle English. Golden City, watered by the 

MY SELECTION is Keen 
gaddy (14-1)* but let ns look 
at six horses I regard as. the 
main contenders. 

BONEM OMEN (9—1) 
A live hope saddled hy the 

legendary Folke Walwyn who 
landed his 2,000th success as 
a trainer only a few days ago. 
“ Given anything bnt firm 
ground he must have a great, 
chance," the stable reports. 

GREASEPAINT (14-1) 
Sent over by Michael Cun¬ 

ningham whose Cairn Rouge 
won the Champion Stakes. 
Greasepaint is almost 
certainly the best of a motley 
Irish hand. 

Keengaddy and 

five to watch 
GRITTAR (5-1) 

Paul Barton wiJI be an able 
deputy for John Francome on 
the favourite and it is worth 
remembering. that he has 
ridden the still yonng chaser 
once before. 

KEENGADDY (14—1) 
The one most fancied by 

Folke Walwyn outside his 
own stable. Keengaddy is not 
only proven here at Aintree 
hut is also in tremendous 
heart at present. 

PEATY SANDY (14—1) 
Another tongh chaser. 

Peaty Sandy could become 
the first Scottish horse to win 
since Rnbstic in 1979. It was 
back in 1966 that another 
Scottish chaser. Freddie, was 
hacked from 10-1 to 114 on 
the day of the race. No such 
move is likely over Peaty 
Sandy. 
SPARTAN MISSILE (6—1) ' ’ 

Had he been professionally' 
ridden. Spartan Missile would 
undoubtedly have caught and 
passed Aldaniti ' and Boh 
Champion in the dosing 
stages of the race a couple of 
years ago. But ft is question¬ 
able whether he will ever 
quite recapture his brilliance. 

became shining river, shaded by the 
favourite with the illuminators trees of life, illumined—most 
of manuscripts: almost 100 illus- wonderful—by a Lamb as it 
trated Apocalypses created he- had been slain .. 

Ben Wright reports on an old Master 

Arnie relights the candle 
A MALIGNANT weather sys- Georgia. longer than anyone else in the 
tem. sweeping in from the West The same storm had pre- Master’s press room. His hour 
Coast, brought the U.S. Masters viously cut off New Orleans and \ long interview, by upwards of 
to a halt before the second the day’s, play at the Augusta ECO journalists, had its poignant 
round started in Augusta. National was postponed -before moments as Palmer struggled 
—-- the first players had gone out. with his conflicting emotions. 

The Masters* chairman. Hord _ He was overjoyed, naturally, 
Hardin, said the storm covered at having-scored so well but the 
Georgia and Ixiuisiana and honesty of the man kept break- 
that the forecast showed no Ing out "I was in contention 
hope of improvement until mid- in Los Angeles earlier this year, 
day today.- He was prepared, he ‘ and led with nine to play. But 
said, to break Masters’ preced- r got nervous, I choked, in fact 
ent and try to play the second I could hardly swallow. It had 
round today and complete the been such a long time . . 
championship with two rounds 
on Sunday. 

In fact it had been ten years, 
back to. the 1973 Bob Hope 

GRAND 
NATIONAL 
AINTREE 

CAMPAIGN .The public Campaign is now 
launched to raise the 

money still needed to buy Aintree 
Racecourse and to protect forever an immensely popular 

part of our British heritage ... The Grand National. 
The Campaign has already had tremendous support from Jockey Club 
members, owners, trainers and jockeys, bookmakers, business and the Cits, 
the US A,Ireland. and Liverpool, thehome of Aintree itself. 
Such is the importance and following of this unique race. 
We are in sight of raising £2 million, almost half the £4 xnflHon required by 
1st May 1983 to secure, once and for all time, Aintree Racecourse and the 
Grand National. Join us now in doing all you can to support the Campaign 
and let’s keep the National forever. 

Cheques orPOa can be sentwith the Donations by telephone are received with l 
completed slip below to: pleasure, simply caD L 
Barclays BanK pic, . _ London 0T-S34 9090 Aberdeen0224571742 
54 Lombard Street, London EC3. * Birmingham0212331000 

. Or you may use the completed slip Bristol027324626 Glasgow 0413323322 
to pay cash at any branch of 4 # Manchester061833 0561 ExL 333 
Barclays Bank for onward transmission. Leeds 0532 468221 

and stateyoor name, card number and 
OfficialCangyugaMaxIiandoc  ^ amountyou wish to &ve.Qwr Waff wflltPke 

Barclaycnrdonly) your call personally 24 hoozsaday, 

It was the unusual luck of classic,' since Arnie had cwi¬ 
the leaders in the first round to tended—and the last time he 
be totally overshadowed by a had won. 
53-year-old golfer whose last So why had he continued to 
championship victory was no pjav? *T didn’t want to get old 
less than 20 years ago, when he- and fat and sit around and not 
won in Augusta. d0 anything," said Palmer. He 

Jack Renner, Raymond Floyd has. in fact, taken the classic 
and Dr Gil Morgan, represent steps of starring jogging, doing 
a substantial amount of promise, exercises and going more 
colour and experience but when frequently to the practice tee. 
Arnold Daniel Palmer who goes g run three miles, go to the 
round in 68. four under par, to office, hit balls all afternoon 
lie second in a major champion^ mg then I sleep.” he said, “very 
ship, then the world, or . that very soundly. I want to win 
part of It represented by the more than ever. There was a 
American golfing public and time in my forties when I was 
press, goes into a state of near tired of golf. I needed to walk 
hysteria, or, as the Americans 
say. bananas. 

The 67s of the leading trio 
were, largely ignored as were 

away; to relight the candle. Now 
my desire is rekindled and I am 
trying hard” 

He was asked if he could win, 
to the 68, of amateur Jim Hallet, there was a flash from the 
Charles Coody and even that of by now bespectacled comfort- 
former Masters champion able Palmer. “Damn 
Severiano Ballesteros, whose j C3rK>< he sajd 
post-round press interview was 
sparsely attended and marked 
mostly by acrimony. 

He was asked if his game had 

The leaders got into position 
in their various ways, wilii 
Renner eagling both the long 
holes on the way home, the 13th 

improved since 1980 when he ^ 1Mh Floyd claimed not to 
woo “after his questioner be bothered by his 67, claiming won 
alleged 
place.” 

’being all over the that he laid little store on first 
rounds. Morgan winner of two 

BARCLAYS BANK pic, ^^.Strat- 
The Aintree Grand National Appeal Trust 

Atic.No.50105929 

There was a smile on Bal- tournaments this year, ami of 
lesteros face as Tie replied, but siontoon in seven straight years, 
the words were bitter, iie ^ Nearly a factor who could, be 
based his American reputation come Sunday night. • 
as a wild man who can only _ H Tr*. 
scramble his way to victory. He cZ^e 

A .unriAuri T\*oee gftap llic Anpri *)05t DTitlSQ SC0F6 C3XQ6 rsr rr * ss nia 
Lvtham St Annes in 1979. Peter Oosterhuis had a one Lytham St Annes in 1979. 

“Why you look only for bad over par 73 but Sandy Lyie who 
shots,” he said “Why you not has looked so promising' in 
look for gopd ones? When I practice, disappointed. He had 
win the Masters I was ten shots no sooner got back to the level 
ahead with nine botes to play. I par with 3 birdie at the 15th. 
can’t have been in the trees all than he deposited his tee shot 

. __ _the time ”____„. at the short 16th in the water 
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o Unacceptable 
BY f IN’ AN ACT of random victimi¬ 

sation the Financial Times finds 
"HE itself caught up in the intelli- 
insals gence poker game between the 
iemocj Soviet Union and the Western 
.tends: alliance. Anthony Robinson is 
jther our correspondent in Moscow, 
iccord nothing more and nothing less, 
society The Soviet authorities know 
o th this, yet they have cynically 
3aper chosen to accuse him of “ un- 
iffairs acceptable activities ” and have 

vesi Si van him a week to leave the 
-_r‘ r country. 
£‘ „ The motive is clear: the move 
:'n\on in retribution for the e^pul- 

T?ir>n of a Soviet journalist by 
_ The British Government for 

mu O-,, .. -fc- lrjmnnaTihlp with 

'ta^' w ’-wA fhe Financial Times. 
_ They.-g can only assert with auth¬ 

ority that Russia’s counter-blow 
against Mr Robinson is unjust, 
unacceptable and ultimately 
against the Soviet Union’s own 
interests. 

The Financial Times is an 
independent newspaper with an 
international coverage and 
readership. It has a reputation 
for accuracy and impartiality. 
It believes that the free flow of 
information makes an important 
contribution towards general 
prosperity. 

If the. Soviet. Union is 
interested in East-West trade— 
which it is;- if it values Western 
understanding of its prospects 
and problems—which it must; 
it does itself as injury by deny¬ 
ing the Financial Times access 
to Moscow. • 

Holidays are 
refreshing sreiresnin 

erijo.' i 
view 
?2r.>THE DAW?.’ RAID by ETR on 
the he Tilling Group, which made 
"seei:he most rtirring market news 
of djf 2 seasonally quiet week, 

eems to here been sadly mis- 
iraed: many o? the fund mar- 

"SiserF ard "tter ?narehelders 
|"ho might nave accepted ETR’s 

-*'ric? were still on an extended 
iaster break. The:-' are likely 
o return next week feeling 

Considerably refreshed. Sterling 
Mas recovered quite sharply 

mm its oil-induced fall, and 
Ehe economy continues to show 
r:zns of an undramatic but 

A-;istinet improvement. which 
"!?-houid be reinforced if interest 
v^ates fall, as expected, in the 
E?r -exr few days. 
ri2C The most promising develop- 
^JJaeat for the British economy 
°1S » not -o much the accumulation 

fairly good news, but the 
;_e rival of confidence which has 

‘-Resulted. There has not been 
p'.iuch bad news visible to spoil 
if-Cfje mood, which is now becom- 
tra ig quite robust; some wags, for 
Pylsample, have greeted a pro- 
j/?>nged strike at British Leyland 
f7(s another sign that things are 
getting back to normal. 

There are three reasons at 
' ?ast for some caution, however. 

■“ irst. it will take some weeks 
-j be sure that the oil price 

^,as indeed stabilised. Second. 
’-"all Street is showing signs of 

lf;cond thoughts about the pro- 
lliised U.S. recovery. and for 
Tj’-rne good reasons. Finally, ihe 

tUrnational dent crisis has not 
ct been resolved: it has simply 
ccome much ie.-s dramatic. 
The nil question can be. and 

’.deed must be, left to time, 
or the present, there is agree- 
icnt on prices strong enough 
» carry some conviction in the 

pot market. What remains to 
12 seen is whether this convic- 
\on is strong enough to per¬ 
vade refiners and users to 
ciplenisn their stocks — or fail- 
c? that, whether the Opec 
j.-oducers have been sufficienlly 

frightened to refrain from 
under-counter price cuts. Wait 
and see. 

The strength of UR. demand 
could prove the deriding factor 
in the oil market: and so far as 
the recoveiy in that huge 
economy is concerned, a rather 
disturbing division has appeared 
between economists of. nearly 
every school and the business 
community. The economists 
continue to believe that either 
the rapid growth in the money 
supply (if they are monetarists) 
or the iarge budget deficit (if 
they are Keynesians} will 
stimulate recovery. 

Scepticism 
Businessmen, however, seem 

more doubtful: there is little 
sign of recoveiy in the abysmal 
level of investment spending, 
and car production has been cut 
again. British businessmen with 
memories of the monetary 
“explosion" of 1980, and the 
pains of subsequent efforts to 
cut government borrowing to 
leave room for lower interest 
rates, may share this scepticism. 

This is where the world bank¬ 
ing crisis comes in, for as U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Regan 
pointed out m Congress this 
week, the slowdown in interna¬ 
tional lending is a threat to 
American exports — and of 
course British. German and 
■la panose exports, too. That is 
one reason why Japanese busi¬ 
ness confidence is at a seven- 
year low. 

We in Britain, then, are look¬ 
ing for a do-it-yourself recovery, 
with only modest help from out¬ 
side. It is possible and even 
probable, for consumer demand 
is more likely this year than 
for some years past to feed 
through to factory orders, 
rather than being met from 
warehouse stocks or rising im¬ 
ports. It is unlikely to be dra¬ 
matic though. 

BRITAIN’S MOTOR INDUSTRY 

■^4 — V... . 

FIRST, the good news: Talk 
to the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 

and they will say that there is 
a strong chance that the total 
UK new car market this year 
will come close to th» record 
1.71m units, of 1979. 

That is much more than any¬ 
one dared hope towards the end 
of last year, when the SMMT 
suggested that the modest revi¬ 
val then being experienced 
could produce 1.6m sales this 
year—still a useful increase 
over the 1.5m of 1983, and much 
better than-the 1.4Sm of 1981. 

The bad news is that all the 
extra Sales are likely-to do little 
or nothing for the trade and 
industry’s profitability. 

A prediction by Dr Jim 
Maxmin . chairman -of Volvo 
<GB) at the start of this year 
that 1983 would be at least as 
tough as 1982—marked by end¬ 
less discounting, special offers 
and zero per cent financing— 
is being fully borne out. • 

As Mr Sam Toy, chairman of 
Fords of Britain, said- recently: 
" At- the moment the new car 
market id a jungle.” If any¬ 
thing; the jungle Is 'becoming 
even worse' and shaping up as 
the' scene of a bare-knuckles 
fight between Ford, determined 
to hang on to a UK market 
share of 30 per cent, and 
General Motors. 

Mr Toy made his “jungle" 
remark against the .background 
of Ford’s concern over a “ whis¬ 
pering" campaign against Its 
new Sierra model. The rumours 
suggested that the car was not 
doing as well as it should and 
that Ford was already planning 
to change its controversial body 
shape—a suggestion hardly t5Te 
less damaging for simply being 
untrue (the cost would be 
enormous). 

The Sierra has a highly 
important job to do for Ford: 
it was conceived as the succes¬ 
sor to the Cortina, the market 
leader for many years, which 
regularly held 11-12 per cent of- 
the UK market 

Last month, it did indeed 
become the UK’s top seller, 
taking 11.6 per cent of the 
market But the top spot was 
achieved with a whole range of 
incentives which, in the view of 
several of Ford’s rivals, should 
not be necessary for 12 months, 
after the launch in die case of 
a wholly successful model. 

According to one executive 
of a company running a fleet of 
a few hundred cars, the incen¬ 
tives “ meant for us a total 
discount of another 7-7$ per 
cent on top of the 14 per cent 
which is the going rate on most 
fleet models at the moment" 

The result was certainly a 
success in unit sales terms — 
on some days towards the end 
of last month Sierras were 
accounting for 50 per cent or 
more of all daily registrations. • 

Mr Toy stressed that “ if 
Ford needs more firepower to 
preserve its position, we will 
find it And we are one of the 
few companies in the financial 
position to be able to afford 
that firepower." 

The trouble is, despite its 
historic losses (now ending) 
Vauxhall-Qpel, or rather its 
General Motors parent, is not 

Britain’s top selling cars in March (left to right in order of sales): Siena, Escort Fiesta, Metro and Cavalier 

A bare-knuckles fight in 
the car market jungle 

By John Griffiths 
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UK CAR REGISTRATIONS 

1953 
8^066 

lOMgT 

192,473 
47,332 
26,506 

March 
1952 

74397 
9SJ72 

175,169 

% 
43.61 

54.49, 

700.00 

Total UK produced 

Total importsj 

Total market_ 

Ford* 
BL 
Genera! Motors* 

(YauxhaH-Opel) 
Peugeot-TaJbot* 
VW/Audi 
Datsun 
Volvo 
Renault 
Fiat Auto 

* Indudes cars assembled on the Continent not in UK total. __ 
t Imports from df sources indtxfing cars from Continental plants of UK-based companies. 

&3J.-CS. Society o? Afeto- Manufacturers and Traders 

about to let slip what merged m 1978. 
as a golden opportunity to out of t 
snatch a substantial slice of the As it; 
UK market, mainly with its showed. 

l 3ietro and Cavalier and is to start 
ujmruanu ......... the Astra 'hatchback,-irt EUe*-.^ 

- - mere Port nertyMf.; ' -V;’: Mw ■ Significantly, there are many ^ 
in the industry who believe tiut' 

III *b*. preference fcrrBrftfeh* \ 
■ MM traditionally displayed by the 

fleet market is; increasingly be- ' 
ing taken.ito by private fcmrewK1 

m abain:80 per centtjf-wfeOEiTKw*- 
I /y hitherto shown a preference. 

■ I f|| for ".traditional 7 European or 
I 11, . Japanese imports. -Much of tide: 

. is attributed -to the highljrVix. - 
iWe revival at-BL Twhki fa- 
why BL- executives are 
ing . their hands . over - 
Cowley dispute). • :-U v ; 

with BL, VXuxhalV. and Foni 
all now offering modem arad. at ¬ 
tractive products, ffi .the priaet 
nal market sectors, li£e :1k 
cominc much more difficult for 

Three months ended March the majority M European i£‘ 
183 % • 7982 % norfers—and even those, fivfa- 
JK4 43.75 775,433 4149 -Tapan. Two bT the^WeriooilT ; 
'SS-—237479 57Cl Ivadinp European- Importer*. 

gj*—^Fiat and . Renault, -have -bothJ 
,475 100.00 412,912 WftOO lost a significant market share 
43S 31M T3f«544 3i80 —Fiat’s, has halved'over tb* 
,725 18.12 48J58 ' 14AS past few. yeare and. now stands 

at about 3 per cent ({minding 
311 73.62 444>49 10.79 Lancia). Both in the past were;. 
,579 4.91 20,799 5454 major practitioners in the dis^ 
jB8 A20 23,953 SA0 counting vwar. v 
A62 393 220Q2 , And while' the U1C industry^ 

5-JJ Ji’SS has been ikhidded'for eSgfe -! 
2! hy ^ AngtoJaparaae; 

2^® .. J2**66 f-14 "gentleman’s . agreemem^ hre. • 
- ~ striding Japanese sales to ll 

per cent of the market this year,' 
. _- _ for^the first time. tiiere-ar8 ten. 

sec cempameL fative indications that this 
ry o* Atoo- Manufacturers end Traders might jilSt prove redundant Ife-; 

total Japanese market share .so . 
m far this year stands at TSO por 

. , . ' _. cent and^sales have not;,bemi-. 
successful, in the sense, that restricted " by", supidiet-itbi-. 

219JM4 
28L609 

508,475 

159,438 
90J25 

1982 
175,433 

237,479" 
412,912 

139,564 
48,758 

division’s 
Cavalier, while the Cortina was tradinx loss was cut by 57 per 
being phased out and before the cent from £!Si2in to -£f 8.4m- 

models. Prienrj-. for mss: of its Talbot's market share, including launch this week ;of a Uatem 
range—'with the T'laestro a rile Peugeot car range, has "drrveawav” deal on virtually 
current ecceprioa—rite mtention halted its long shde and-is re- all its models which .indudes a 
of EL Cars' chairmen, Mr Ray maining at 5-6 per .- cent, three-year warranty, shows- that - 
Horrocks. tha*. the cars would be With so much more at stake, the Japanese mafegn^ too, are ~ 

Sierra appeared 

launch, and the company in 

The group overall is still on sold on their merits, not price none of its three larger rivals feeling the pinch, 
course to break even at the cuts, is nr. working. has felt able to follow suit 0ne source of downward twm.1- 
trading level this year and at " Samehaw. we have got to ?ei Now Talbot has extra prob- 
the pre-tax level next out cf this downward pricing Jems, with the decision by its 

But as far back as last spring spiral,” Mr Eric Foanuin. \ aux- Peugeot parent to move Talbot 
..... it, nmfite niw'n- i-f sffsin. TTV’c Hn<inn anrf f>nnnw>rfn'» _ ' no**ev«T, as areiiain tends to have 16 per cent at it was forecasting thatits profits hall's director cf public affaire. UK’s design and engineering 5^-b3uiS5 SSSnlS^ 

least bv 1985 (from next month to 1985 would oe £300m tower sa:d in:s wee*. But neriner he operation to Pans, with associ- currencies, least by 1985 (from next month to 198o would oe £300m lower sa: ... . «,UCu«m 
another important modelin its than expected berauss of poor nor any or the otoer companies ated feare that this will eventu- 
range, the small Spanish-built UK prices., and tne discounting appear to save muca idea on ally lead to Talbot becoming 'mSinVaf 
Nova, will take VatxxhaU into has gone on for far longer than bow to go aooat it. simply an assembler of kits r 
the "supermini” market, in predicted at that time. The underlying reason is that from France. 
which it has not hitherto com- As Professor Krish Bhaskar, in the UK, no less than on tne Talbot can ill afford to have S 
PeteV . prtffessoroffiaaiiceaiidsocourrt- Cgfflye, a» cys are its image « a “WLih" pr> =S"SS5S5?SSff^S 

tlL Ulttl. u uixu i :.c uumai-wj i cesuu iiiol lium ridiKC. ^ . ... »■ • •■■■* ... 

As Professor Krish Bhasknr, in the UK, no less than on the Talbot can ill afford to have t0__seri^1, 
neteai. professor of finance and account- Continent, too many cars are its image as a “British ^ 

GM, the world's largest ing at the University of East still chasing too few buyers, ducer reduced. This is because 
vehicle maker, has enormous An^ia, and an acknowledged There is about 1m cars a year the UK business car market, have 
reserves that it, too, can draw expert on the motor mdnstry, over-capacity in Europe overalL which accounts for about half 
on to protect the position of its Antotal sales, fa heav^orien- J'JZl 

manufacturers. But personal ia- 

needs to generate all the cast it it will be 19S5-56 before tated towards 41 buy British’^— excnanRe 
can get if—with its government European demand catches up 0r at least what is perceived to “e ^ls aeurcred—often after 
i-p. ___ --^j  i«.« *  _s ■_iu. . ^ ... . * roTWflphinU» • nwav rmn haw 

newly revived UK subsidiary, needs to generate an tne cast n it will ae liteo-sb nerore tnted towa 
“ GM simply will not allow Ford can get if—with its government European demand catches up or at least 
to get away with it.” one senior life-support system disconnected with capacity and brings the be British, 
financial executive said this —it is to undertake the nest industry overall into profit-. Both Fo: 
week. round of large capital invest- abiUty. _ the biggest 

executive said this Both Ford and Vausfaal! are 

considerable delay—and have 
recently turned out to be much 

iJUU! A’Wiu Oiiu rQUAuau uc lllJun_ _ 
S? bigg® import,^ Of canto at 

The prospect of such a fight nients which will be needed Not only manufacturers’ mar- t-ne UK. So far this year 50.4 „7-ST 
can do little but engender from about 19SF to survive in fltiis- have eeen squeezed; per cent of Ford sales have piaceu. 
gloom in the rest of the in- the 1990s. dealers’ profits hare been pared been wholly imported from the S° not only has the parallel 
dustry: for inevitably it would BL achieved one notable, but to the bene, and when the re- Continent, while 45.8 per cent imports market been drying up. 
have a drag-down effect on brief, success in February when, suits for 1982 are all in for the of all Vauxhalls sold in the first y^th a string of companies 
pricing structiiTes over much of helped by a dealer incentives main retail motor groups, they quarter were imports. involved disappearing, manu* 
the volume cars business. campaign* it got the Metro into are expected to show little if Yet both Ford—despite the facturers are also becoming 

In nartieular. it would leave the Iod selling spot. But the any improvement on the aver- industrial troubles at Halewood rather less worried about Euro- 
the volume cars business. campaign, it got the 

In particular, it would leave the top selling spot. 

quarter were imports. involved disappearing, manu- 
Yet both Ford—despite the facturers are also becoming 

industrial troubles at Halewood rather less worried about Euro- 
BL_for whom the resurgence of extent to which the market is age pre-tax profit cf 1.1 per cent —and Vauxhall are committed Pean Community attempts to 
Vauxhall was an extra complies- being dictated by such cam- on sales recorded by the 20 to increasing UK-based output, harmonise EEC car prices, 
tion in its recovery plan— paigns became all too evident largest companies in 198L Ford reckons to supply all Whatever the EEC. does; the 
squeezed in the middle, at the last month, when the Metro’s Talbot, the fourth UK volume Sierras from Dagenham, and is UK discounting ’ problem 
very time it is at last getting to . ended. The car fell to fourth maker, has made a brave stab almost doubling UK production remains. Yet some parts of the 
grips witt the most important place, and even with the at restoring order by cutting its of Fiestas. So imports should industry are hopeful that if t2»: 
market sector — for medium Maestro -taking sixth place—a dealer margins to a flat 12 per drop to about one-third of the current relatively high volume 
cars — with its just-launched tremendous achievement for a cent, insisting on no further total this year. Vauxhall is to of UK sales is sustained forking ’ 
Maestro and forthcoming t.mii just-launched model — BL discounting and throwing in start double-shifting. on the enough, this win cure itselft-jn 
saloon. finished the month with a mar- 

BL has made a great deal of ket share still below 20 per cent. “ extras ” t 
progress since its helm was first It is now on the point of “drive-away 

road fund licence and other Cavalier in the summer at that the extra volume will < 
“extras” to produce a firm Luton, which will be the only the competitive pressures- 

plant making estate versions of manufacturers 
taken by Sir Michael Edwardes launching another campaign, for It. has been at least partly the Cavalier due In tbe-autump, alike. 

ires- ett 
dealers 

.©triers to the Editor 

Exchange rates 
tom Mr A. Nelson 
Sir,—I suppose it will always 

2 the case that there are those 
ho never learn, but I must 
mfess that I read the article 
The case for fixed exchange 
tes ’’ iApril 5) with dismay, 
o doubt the present absence 

fixed parities is a source of 
•nsiderable irritation to those 
ho yearn for a nice, tidy 
?rld. hut the world is not and 
?ver has been a nice, tidy 
ace. nor will an obstinate re- 
sal to recognise the reality 
the changing relative values 
different currencies change 

is. 
The fact of the matter is that 
e relative values of curren¬ 
ts do change, and fixed rates 
e an attempt to deny this, and 
impose on the authorities of 

e various countries concerned 
ligations to maintain fixed 
rides which they are unable 
fulfil if the underlying fac- 

rs in the market change 

let us not have a return to a 
system where grave-visaged 
politicians met in Zurich or 
Basle or, indeed, occasionally in 
London, to. tell us .what a dollar 
nr a franc was worth, and then 
to take up television time to 
explain to us with straight faces 
that the pound in our pockets 
would not be affected by their 
weighty deliberations. 
A. W. Nelson. 
Hedgcroics. Orchard Road, 
Pratts Bottom. 

in intermediate range nuclear in government inspectors will ceed and we will applaud you 
weapons and therefore done be necessary to “police” the 
irreparable harm to the current system to prevent fraud and 
U-S.-USSR negotiations .. on misuse of public money, and 
weapon reductions. All the .the extra workload imposed on 
Nato countries voted against the Inland Revenue to “check” 
the resolution except Denmark 
which abstained. 

In company with the U.S., 

that deductions of SSP pay¬ 
ments from NT and PAYE 
monthly contributions are made 

for doing so and let you keep 
the bulk of the financial rewards 
you produce. 

The Labour Party takes the 
“heads I win. tails you lose" 
approach. The latest published 
document setting out the broad 

BritainVoted against the test correctly. Also the changeover Hoe* of its manifesto seems, to 
i____«-_j from one system to annther has me- 8aF Simply this. If you ban resolutions as they offered fro“ one system to another has a Sa ta&Md or com- 
no solution as to how such a no doubt cost the taxpayer a are “ ««au inausmai or com 
ban might be verified. considerable' amount of money and ^°u,.6“c" 
can nugnt »e venuecL through ' printing pamphlets ceed financially then we will tax 

It should be remembered by and forms; running seminars, you. to the hilt. If you are a 

J?atoK ' - - on these and analogous issues Absenteeism is likely to in- ^ "large" unsuccessful companv 
.that at the June 1982 Nato crease rather than decrease employing a large number of 

' Front Miss B. North summit a solemn assurance was and. therefore, cost the tax- workers, we will nationalise 
Sir, — If Mr Desmond Goch given that no Nato weapon, payer more. One reason is that you so that you can stay hi 

(April 5} read your report of nuclear-or-conventional, would employees will no longer have business and continue to make 
March 28 with regard to a local ever be used except in response to complete ■ a detailed and josses jf you are a small un¬ 
sales tax with dismay, I read his to an attack, thus underlining lengthy state claim form, but successful commercial comnanv 
letter with much more than dis- the essential defensive nature only a simple ; company form vou m^er and mad 
may; perhaps despair would .be of the alliance. No such all- anything) which will be the xiddance to you. 
the better word. embracing assurance has yet.. same for five days* absence as ■ ^ , 

w. «■ . j j,,.. been given by the Warsaw Pact. ^ fa foe one, two or three days’ Making profits. fa not an 
^MrGoch my not tmnd gfaldl Zzj™ absence. .The second xeawjii is ignoble ambiSon. For a conntiy 
of ms pockets the money is imaj-taeni Kowey Mans. . th» smtum ni inn n>r lik* Great Ttrihrin w»» -npprf tn 

those who are tempted to criti- ^ publicising the change, 
cise Britain and its Nato allies. . • 
on these and analogous issues 
that at tiie June 1982 Nato 

large successful company we 
will nationalise you. If you are 
a large unsuccessful company 
employing a large number of 

ever be used except in response Jo complete a detailed and josses, if you are a small un¬ 
to an attack, tims underlining lengthy state claim fonn, but suwessful commercial comnanv 
the essential defensive nature only a smple : company, form flien vou can «*o under and good 
of the alliance. No such all- anything) which will be the m, of the alliance. No such all- anything) which will be the 
embracing assurance has yet.. same for five days* absence as 

withdrawn from, but I do. If- Ktrke House; 

been given by the Warsaw Pact 
(Maj-Gen) Rowley Mans. - 

it is far (me, two or three days’ 

riddance to you. 

Making profits 

amatieally. The result of this ■ be were a single person living 
to convert what is largely a 
ancial problem into a poli- 
al problem so that the main- 

in an area where some equiva¬ 
lent fiats are occupied by two 
Or three wage- or salary-earners 

Sway Road, 
Brockenhurst, Hants. 

absence. .The second reason is ignoble ambition. For a. country 
- that the system o! 100 per cent like Great Britain we need to 

reimbursement to employers place before as many companies, 
removes any financial incentive and those who are thinking of 

xance of a particular parity of who were paying virtually the 
change becomes a matter of 
tional prida. 

It is quite true to say that 
ating rates are intrinsically 
stable, if by stable rates we 
•an rates that do not change 
ccpt by small margins, but 
s is only another, and pejora- 
e way of saying that floating 
.es will be permitted to find 
»ir own level without political 
erference. 

uixee wage- or Mjary-earners - r«uir win hp t 
30 were paying virtually the COStly effirient^emDloi 

same rates as himself, he might From Mr C. Roberts _ disc the dishoi 

^ f Sir.—I would disagree one. 
Nevertheless, the thought of strongly; with some comments Cory Roberts,- 
local sales tax fills me with matje by Tim Dickson (March- -Brijnms'ficfes” 
en more despair. I find it 29) on statutory sick pay. . 
comorehensible that a pnunfrv • Blackness Road. 

a local sales tax fills me with 
even more despair. I find it 
incomprehensible that a country 
which can manage a space pro¬ 
ject cannot find a simple, equit- 

on employers to control 
absenteeism. No doubt the 
result will be that the honest, 
efficient employer will snbsl- 

- . disc tiie dishonest inefficient 
disagree one- 
imments Cory Roberts,-. 

29) on statutory sick pay.. 

Most businessmen (large or 
small) will. not welcome, the 

Croicborough, Sussex 

able means -of funding local change bemuse of: the substan- 
expenditure. 
(Miss) B. E. North. 
21, Trinity Ckurch Square, SE1. 

The suggestion that floating - 
es were somehow responsible ■ - ■ • - - ■ 

• the explosion in oil prices. Defence 
that fixed rates would avoid J ^ 

defaults bv debtors From Major-General.R. Mans 
that fixed rates would avoid 
?e-s:.*a’e defaults by debtors 
I think, a crass oversdmplifi- 
ion. Nor is it true that long- 
m investment has been 
duly inhibited by floating 
es, and indeed this can be 
n in tiie amount of overseas 
estment undertaken in re- 
•t years by British companies. 
)f course the authorities in 
rral banks will continue to 
‘lire to iron out the wildpr 

tial administrative, costs Im¬ 
posed: the threat of visits^from _t? 
investigation officers; pressure "xperimCnlS 
from employees and unions for From the Deputy Managma 
the company to incorporate any tHfector * ——- 
favourable aspects of SSP into , 
the company's own sick pay Improvements 
scheme; record keeping- nnffi Sir.-^-As the-contending b 

setting up in business on their 
own, all the financial incentives 
that are possible and practical 
to enable them to succeed. Only 
when we have a thriving 
economy based on thousands of 
—private and public^—large and 
small companies making profits 
can noli rid a ns afford the luxury 
of idealist experiments with 
alternative philosophies. 

John Lidston& 
Ulster House. 
17 Ulster Terrace, 
Outer Circle Regents Park, 
NWL 

„sir'^,h_e;“,n“”dia?!?“? Bonds other various legal require- lines between at least two of the 
meats which are considerable; political parties are drawn in Sir, — Your correspondent meats which are considerable; political parties are drawn in 

Evelyn Ratcliffe (March 31) and the'enormous scope for preparation for the coming 
asks why the United Kingdom wear and_confusion.__._:_General Election, one can see 
voted against the nuclear freeze Saving in public funds stark distinction between 
resolution in tiie United through a possible decrease- in - p -Conservative 
Nations and again against the the number of civil servants ^ames- 
test ban resolution proposed by required and a reduction in the The Conservative Party, on 

preparation 'for the coming 
General Election, one can see 
the stark distinction between 

From the Secretary, 
Protective Committee for Gold, 
Clause Claims of 6 per cent 
Canadian Gold Dollar Bonds of 

through a possible decrease- in - . and -Conservative French National Man Steamship 
the number of civil servants Partles- Lmes 
required and a reduction in the The Conservative Party, on Sir,—It has been said that 
duplication of effort by business the record of the last four France is very proud of its 
and the state is partly an illu- years, appears to be wedded to credit rating which has enabled 

Mexico. 
British objections to the 

freeze suggestion were that 

JW-S.“Josiataf-± 1 

u-ni-pn rnr^^ -*,cn inmim-n ■■■ 

familiar with France’s debt 
i record which continues to bp 

marred by the country’s default 
on the gold clause claims 
represented by this committee. 
And there are fears that France 
may again default on its gold- 
linked debt when . the Rente | 
Giscard matures in 1988. | 

There surely is grave sub¬ 
stance to such fears given the 
dismal experience of both 
French and non-French inves¬ 
tors in the government- 
guaranteed Messageries Mari¬ 
time bonds. These bonds 
carried a gold danse that has 
defied all of the French 
Government's efforts to dis¬ 
honour itr, the French 
Tresor had to resort to extra¬ 
ordinary chicanery to repu¬ 
diate its obligation. In the 
light of tins record any linger¬ 
ing fear that the government 
might renege on its commitment 
to redeem the 1973 issue at a 
gold-backed price does not 
reflect the fact that investors 
are only too aware of the 
French Tresor’s legal sophistry 
in avoiding payment of its gold 
dause obligations issued in 1927 
by MM and unconditionallv 
guaranteed by the French 
Republic: 

Under the 1933 Securities Act 
the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission has 
required disclosure of the 
French government’s treatment 
of the fonner holders of the 
1927 MM issue in every pros¬ 
pectus covering new debt issues 
for, or guaranteed by. that 
government While regrettably 
incomplete, such, disclosure 
nonetheless warns buyers of 
issues like the Rente Giscard of 
what may lie in store for them. 

The French government’s 
repudiation of tiie claims rep¬ 
resented by this committee and 
supported by the U.S-, Dutch 
and Swiss governments, along 
with Fiance’s Insistence on 
exdusive sovereign jurisdiction, 
clearly demonstrates the 
country’s contempt of the most 
elementary rules of conduct in 
the. world’s capital markets. 

xlww. 

You re a professional manager of other people's money or anf 
advaer on it 'kau’re bright, trained, intelligent and vou haw s 
wealth of practical experience behind yon. Yon naturally bring all 
these resources to bear onevery problem you face. . •’ 
-. frfa* °°e of intelligence. Then there’s the other 
land, the informational and background intelligence on the state of 
your indnrirranditsnroroectt. The up-to-dateapmaisalsaiiiLhHrd 
lads on. which sensible decisions must ahvays be based. 

That's where Money Management mmnc fa 
Money Management is the professional journal for your 

business needs. Every issue carries features and surveys on 
personal finance investments—including unit trugts,lifeassniance 
and pensions, as wall as coverage of mortgages and taxation-Them ' 
are regular reviews and articles on subjects ranging from gilt unit 
trusts to seif-employed pensions. The unique statistical section” 
win provide you with pages of solid, up-to-date statisticsandtahles 
on unit trusts, insurance hand funds and offshore funds. • 

. ' Money Management is widely 
leading magazine on personal finwnr 
it XEfllly is a little like trying to fight 
intelligence on yon; enemy’s strengtl 
resources. • 

Of course Money Management will not win all your battles for 
SJveable^ ^ mdke 061133 tt S1®8* dsa1 harder and alotless , 

If you do not already subscribe to Money Management w» 
suggest you take out & subscription today, using the coupon bolm*. - 
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Arthur Sandies looks at the prospects for Britain’s hotel industry 

Spring again in Park Lane 
AS SPRING sunshine hbjhlU’hts South-East, the - Thames and 
the gleaming yellow of Hyde Chilterns, and Cumbria, where 
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Park's daffodHs, the hoteliers there was a further decline in Ci^no thjrf 1QR* rr.nM 
who run the glossy establish- business. In East Anglia trade ““*»ns Laac iS8° COUlu 

to attribute 43 per cent of its want every tiling they need 
averese.eggtifififJBPmjtom»x- within.the walls of the hotels 

meow along Park Lane opposite was stagnant. hp 1 hnmn war fnr 
are contemplating wh« looks The remarkable story, howv 0001,3 year IOr 

like being their busiest summer ever, is the way in winch the Britain's harri.nrpssftft 
season for years. This, after ail, pJrk Laue strip has made a ^ 
seems set io be the year that comeback. The heart of Uie hotel industry 2X6 
ihe Americans return. capital's de luxe hotel market, 

-With the pound hovering this runs .from Grosveuor bome Ollt by Occupancy 
around 51.50 Britain is winning House, the imposing flagship uf 

are contemplating what looks The remarkable story, howv 

m 

iDfr-But catering provides attiy — s view totally at odds, it 
12 per cent of profits. In New seems, with that of the ETB 
York the comparable figures are and its researchers. 

-S3 per cent of costs and Id per 
.cent of revenue. . 

Five years ago Park Lane 
was a quietish spot in the eve- 

The ETB view seemed to be ninf. Now the whole Lane 
that European hoteliers echoes v;»h the -:ouuds of piano 

-With 
around 

IH- 
back its image as a bargain for Trust house Porte, in an arc that rates at Some Of 
foreign tourists. continues ihrougb Hyde Park ■ ■ • f 

• Even at the ion end of the 1!#WP- wirh lts modern TOwms London S lUXUiy 
*«IS S-.SF- T? of the Hilton and the linercon- , . , ^ . .. market Britain is competilive "'TJ 
again. Five years ago a room * ' 

Kniglitsbridge, 

London's luxury 

hotels. But there is 

jlimiL 
Occtipancyof 
English totals 

generally should pull out of the bars and late night dining. 
food business as If the present upturn is U.S. 
possible—a conclusion bound to visits to the I’K continues, then 
-irritate Lord Forte, with his the pianos may play louder and 
huge catering interests. The the diners stay even longer. For 

-report noted ilut British aud the moment there are a great 

little cheer so far 

PiWaMfBtt 
hrtavM 

European hotel: seemed to want many crossed fingers. “ Pros- 
retftauranis that reflected <lie peers for 1932 are encouraging," 

- iiSfc standards eUewhere in says Sir Henry Marking. British 
rw.vwt V"~ u IIB.IU, nunu 1UC r>- 
New York Hilton's charge for ">de 
a similar mid-range room was Together wl(h & scattering of 

for seaside hoteliers 
just over S60 (taxes included luxury, hotels elsewhere—the 
in both cases). Today the rates Rite the Savoy, Claridgw ami 

1672 *7t N D W.V' 
Whimt Tiiwfarl.iT*. 

their - establishments "rather Tourist Authority chairman, 
tnan pof-noiy adopting a fast “But it is mueli too early to 
food approach or even contract- throw our hats in the air and 
ing cut the catering operation" start shouting hooray.” Perhaps 

are just about level pegging at the Connaught among ihern— 
This, sort of advice would Henry 

around--5120 .in both, cities. . .. _these_es] 

For the British hotel business 
generally the combined effects ™ , 

p0’i"d ,and wSr,ld TiOfidon ‘ 

these establishments have been a night each should get £10,000 
LUnoi: Shjgmr lie a lead balloon in the cautious. Analyst Melvyn 

t? 

rpf-PSKinn wun. Hiviul rf.nu 11,u iiRicoacu uicu ut-i-H" m. 
bed nmiB^- T ,;panejr rates by 8 per cent Idht «*ume Hiroiigh travt 
hotels aiUhv?ns -vear aud xhv indications are attract commission 
5 «S tterjJB|B 54 <hal thuse llotej!f at t,ie very On a published rare of say per cent average in 19.5 to 54 _Ilrf ,lf .,lrt „ial.|.-r rtift «u nnr iw,m. 

pean ones: i he costs of buildips Michel in league a= the besi res- traditional upmarket areas of 
inoc, tt riiouid be noted, the uurant in Mayfair. Indeed, ihe Siraiford-iipon-Avun. Oxbridge 

£r cent a year later^sterli^ wark« did ^ StJFrJFSiJL- tflS T' ?*«.a°d ,an unimpr^ boTelieWI^Heern'ro and EdinKh remaiuTxV^ 
rose steadily lo ,1,_, XI mark bei!^ nn h, ™ »/L»? £Z,X££T*?* to ' 5T„*?!«®!*.1S»» “«*P «.»- “•* _ _ 
and beyond In 1981 the rate The news on receipts may nor, be pretry shod goifif- prodtabiluj'. - • .. taurant facilities, rather than At the other end of the scale, 
dropped to 46 per cent however,-be quite as good. For The Park Lane leader over the The report criticised Britain'? ie55. the seaside hotels which rely 

T “ the past two years the nation's past few y«rs has been the len2ihy tendering and ccn^ The leading Investor In a mill- on British domestic and low- 
In other pans of the counrry hoteliers including Those in Laoadiauoiw'ned Inn on the scrucrmn processes and des- fipUcity at' restaurants m I An- budget Europcau custom, the 

At the other end of the scale, 
the seaside hotels which rely 

the drop was even more* worry- London, have not succeeded in Park. Last summer a careful 
ing. Yorkshire hoteliers saw edging up room rates in line nou-group shopper -could have 
average bed occupancies fall to with inflation. On top of that,' got 13 off the Savoy's JE7tf official 
33 per cent and In the North- there has beeu extensive dis- price, £7 off the intercominen- 
West business was so bad in 1981 counting. tal's £b« and as much as £l2 
that the average hotel only Ar the ruomenr ir looks as if off the Dorchester's £T5 for c 

eers and main contractors. 

don hotels is In fact the Ameri- signs are not so bright. The fact 
.can-owned Hilton, it now boasts that the French had both 
five restaurants when two is die devalued again and slapped on 
norm on Park Lane. For sheer currency controls was hardly 

filled 29 per cent of its avail- 3983 might see the prices 
able beds throughout the year. lished by hoteliers lu 

The English Tourist Board, 'brochure?* * and the i 
which collates the figures, will .actually paid hy the av 
be publishing (he 1982 statistics customer, come much cl os 
later this month. They will gether. 
show that in some places things Certainly the Park 
are getting better. London’s managers say to a man 
bed occupancy Tuis^ climbed up they arc much more aii 

.. ani} ®llt2lr*s, s*1* rules spending, however, the priv.es the most cheering news for 
s as if off the Dorchester s £T5 for s in Bfuam which limit a London probably go to the Durchesier, resort hoteliers who look-across 
w pub- single room. hocel developer, like his Paris .whose new r«iauram and piano Ihe Channel for much of their 

lished by hoteliers lu their A inajor problem for the counterpart, to a floor area .bar area was part of a massive custom." 

:k Lane ing of a report prepared for the 30. This puts the relative land .make tbe Park Lane frontage a lower-priced" establishments will 
uan that London Tourist Board by Pan- cost firmly Jn New York's' high spot'of West End dining, be lucky to top last vear's 30 
•able-to nell. Kerr Foster. The report, favour — land for a Vaindon '■ All the -'hoteliers un the per cent. “The Americans are 

the cry in 
k on the 
custom may 

the wrong 

•no pinch. " 
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quickly adding that "no dis- lead to a recovery of the stolen Company underwriting agency. ■ TODAY: Democratic Unionist 
: respect is intended." money, rather than pay gut He also sits ou a number of Party conference, Belfast. 

Gordon looks an unlikely £7m or‘so in insurance claims crime prevention committees TOMORROW: Mr Francis Pym, 
-crime buster. He is a dapper made against underwriters by Of the reward system he says: Foreign Secretary, starts visit to duction 
64 and his worked since 1936 Security Express. "It can loosen tongues and can Abu Dhabi (to April 12). Comuila 64 and has worked since 1936 Security Express. 
at Lloyd’s, the insurance mar- "The reward will only be -loosen the wrong longues be-1 MONDAY: Banking Insurance 

duction in March. Audit borrowing requirement for luntb. Hihon Hotel. 
Commission statement. Sir March. Fourth quarter index uf Helmut Kohl. West 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of industrial production Tor Wales. Chancellor, meets 
the Exchequer, speaks at West- Energy Industries Council two- Ronald Reagan for nuv 

Economic Diary 
March. 

statement. 

ket, whore he is an under- paid if I get a recovery," he cause of greed. The informer and Finance L'niun vonferenee 
writer. His father was also a said, “and of course 1 could need not necessarily be some- opens, Blackpool (to April 13). 

meets, London. Mr Francis Pym. 
Foreign Secretary, speaks at 
American Chamber of Commerce 

for luntb. Hilton Hotel. Wl. Mr 
of Helmut Kohl. West German 

les. Chancellor, meets President 
wo- Ronald Reagan for nuclear arms 

minster Chamber of Commerce da>’ conference on energy to ilie talks, Washington. Second read- 
Uoyd's man. get a recovery without the re- one who needs the money." He I.Royal College of Nursiug vou- lunch. International Hotel, Wl. - year 2UUU opens in Brighton, ing of Finance Bill, and debate 

The man behind 

the £560^000 

rewards " ‘ : f 

iB-swurao. not eisily- recall the last itmc sarily-come from somebody who y>u®cn meets MumanR. swi. commons. European Parliament tuursday: UK banks 
The rn*Md is not-the norma! he'had-to’make'.duch 4 gesture, -lives ' -under Charing Cross st'“raiL*"d ^ af.dLIia^ilide.sJ ^nd .lhe 

10 -pei .cent of the value of the He -intends to make disburse- -Bridge: 
stolen property" because at-the ments only'if the police recoin- : dordl 

opens, Strasbourg (to April 15). human rights in tbe Soviet: stock in mid-March. -London Usable 

assets FRIDAY: February provisional 
money index of industrial production. 

TUESDAY: Building societies' Union. dollar and sterling certificates of March. 
steel production in 
Fourth quarter final 

■ w"«u v-- ~- ■: .• time I thought of the amount. m0Q 
>•”" ‘ r ' ‘ '' 'we did not tanow-how much had />aw: 

RobeTt ’Gbriten, tlfe'nfen^who lS' * been stolen. We tstill dont. I- q’ 
offering the "biggest rewardin' thought-the loss was going to - selfdeprecating humour. ’’Have io«“S?5sSS’ZRobert 
tlie history of crime, tapped his be £5m. So f- d-wdpd «« I..:. L.-^ JcZ .7 form of loss adjuster^, Robert 

wSt fafflifSi’KarT-' Gordon and. .olher ^ under- monthly figures for March. Pro- WEDNESDAY: Central Govern- deposit for mid-March. National figures of finished steel consump- 
meuu iu i wju oe dsiur» i writers have' recruited their visional figures of vehicle pro- ment transactions, including Union -of 11 ineworkent' executive tion and stock chances. 
ca“-' . ^ ..own gumshoes^—as is usual m- —-=-:— -:-:-=-:-;--i-I— —:__ 

Gordon has a xnce * hne m ' mi-iHr>Kct<in/«in .in *ttloT_-_IJ_:_‘ J_:____1 1_. -. . . 

tlie history of crime, upped his be £5m.- So T. decided on tou read ■thls?"'6e asked show- B T ;»‘^narin 
head and said,■ .‘‘Ahc idea eame £500,000. Had I known the loss in^ me a hardback book called -l!LK5!!ri-, 

T?“~r.T" nac: .“T2; 
from here.’’ ■ ' 'V'V™ ?0,ng 10 be °ver ?m 1 A» 1 *t«wo about insurance, Thfa'lSS' Hifl TGoYddn'been tb 

■He is-the man. who is pro- would have still chosen a lome where lie appeared lo !Se .It 
pared to pay out £500,000 for £500,000 as an appropriate be the author He opened it It scene ,of,l)Le cnm^' l 
information which.will lead to-figure” was full o^b^^ S^ 
thp arrest; of - those who have _...u -»_,_u*e a loss adjuster, mere is 

•tt:-’; r»: tot ■He is- the man . who is pre- would 
was going to be over £7m I a(I 

chosen 

a report for underwriters on 
the loss. Had Gordon been to 

the arrest.- of those who have Mr Gordon and his fellow But underneath the charm he ^hin^'TiT paTn^v it "* 
taken from Security underwriters believe that it has a professional enthusiasm °rf there if anv navout it wilT 
55?^' £!SiS" ««*?» moresense to pay a re- for his Job as underwriter at J*£EL*ELTZ other 

FT MASTERFILES 
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Brilain's bigger .robbery—fire ward of £500,000 which would the C. I. ti? Rougeroont and 
tons of bank notes. 

Y* • ' ?' 
i"-: r.cp«s:!'Jurr- 
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*- •- ---ijirsireifw-' 

ftrs'wsW 
,'v-« volume *iS* 
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1 found-him in his-office on 
the- sixth floor-of -the Corn Ex¬ 
change budding, in the;heart of 
the City,. poring irynr copies of .. 
the Daily Star.: the Daily. Mirror 
and the Sun where. ih& reward- - 
notice was. c due' to. appear.'. ^. 

He looked arp. '• Thgir readers 
are the. type* of people'who can .' 
help me.'' he saH. ** rafter th'ati ! 
readers of . the Daily Telegraph. 
Tunes ‘ or ■ Financial _ Times.” 

r?,* x 

^ 5-i • r'* 

lonef 

raatte* 

nee 

Changing pattern 

of Britain V. 
big robberies 

be shared around the other- 
underwriters which have in¬ 
sured the risk. The cost will not 
be bome by Gordon alone. The 
200 or so wealthy individuals 
which form the syndicate at 
Lloyd's^ where Gordon accepts 
business on' their behalf, will 
also bear the cost along with 
other Lloyd’s syndicates who 
have insured a part of the 
Security Express business. 

“I welcome losses,” said 
Gordon, “ they make more 
people insure.” 

F.T. Masterfiles are a new series of compact publications devised by The Financial Times Business 
Publishing Limited to lighten the businessman's ‘information overload’. Each F.T. Masterfile is a 

guide to action, designed to be as4 user friendly’ as possible:-page layouts enable readers to make notes 
- and highlight matters that concern them most; graphs, diagrams and flow-charts make key concepts 

. crystal dear; a fspeed-memo’gives a useful operational summary and a check list makes sure no 
action points are missed. .' 

F.T. Masterfiles are practical tools of management for effective use, designed to keep each individual 
user a step ahead in his own particular field. 
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With every ' attentpt: by.. the’ ■ . 
Exchequer to plug the loopholes 
in the laws permitting-legal tax , 
evasion, specialists, try to find 
another weakness jri the barrier'. 
and usually find one. In: an 
illegal sense,. -this ,'is what. . 
criminals .have achieved, this .. 
week with Ae£7ntrobbery from . 
the Secimity: Express depot, in . _ 

. . ,. • ' A Security Express 
The ■ . security . .companies, 

together wEtii' Uie| 'police and .a j. This week’s £7m haul is the 

4/1 S" 1 

~~Thi~ .MUrttJ! . .compMiM, A Swurit, Exprtss -ran befn, unloaded. week-™* ta the vmlte o£ some 

together wEtii' Thif 'police and .a This week’s £7m haul is the Mr John Wheeier, MP, dlrec- of its centres, 
network" of- Trtf^rmams,- have robbery from a security tor general of the British Mr Wheeler estimates that 
been successful in-recent'^ars company’s depot in Britain and ^rarnty. Industry Association, the security companies vans 
in reducing -the tmmbcr oCfitjc- :n indicates a possible change says that there are ” six, or cairy--hetwen £70bn 
cessful attacks.-OB: cash, vans bn m tactics by organised crime, -seven.” London depots., of and-475bn of casn m\ many 
the roads. Cash; grab' attempts, :The major security companies security companies where cadi .2,500 high security vehicles. In 
have increasedrinstead ar cus---involved in cash transport— is held In vaults. Throughout simple. statistic^, terms fte 
tomers’ premises;.- yfhcre:_the Seeuricor, -- Security Express,, the country there are many robbery. represents only O.oooz 
money is.handedrovaivv.. -1 Group 4 Mint Security. Armour- more. Seedricor, the leading .per cent of this total.except that 

A Fleet Street'-newroaper WaS guard and PPR Security—are security company, for example,; the £7w, . jf. not. .stplen, would 
a recent victim of this type of nbw overhauling the robber- has between 50 and 60 pitrpase- have .been, travel Ling TO ana 
crime, and obviously security proof arrangements at their own built depots in Britain, although . fro many times a ye^r. 
precautions ^ b^ag tightened depots, where many van loads many are not money-holdroc If the. jobbers ^av? srartea 
up at all drfeanisatiuns where of cash are Often stored over- buildings^ ' spending lha moitey. sjmejjf it 
large amounts of. cash are night, during weekends and Any .master criminal has may have already returned lo 
delivered regularly... '.over Jong Bank holidays. only' to look at a Seeuricor The. circuit 

broebure td find how cash in 
bulk moves around'the country 
in security vans. “ The money 
moves from Royal Mint to 
banks, where it is collected for 
employers lo pay their work¬ 
force. This is the first link," 
savs the brochure. 

Wives of the workers spend 
part of that money in the High- 
Street, and once again it is 
collected from the shops and 
returned to the banks—the 
second link.” The brochure 
goes on to assure potential 
customers of the security of 
holding wages, shop-takings and 
ciber money overnight or over 

JTKUJ I regular forecasting services in the UK, and how to 
fi"\T^TT^T 4 MT/^ 1* 1^. T/^ Set access to them; explains why and how forecasts 

J X J^l Ijr .. differ, shows hOwforecastsshouId be selected and 
^ 1 . .- interpreted; sets out in detail what macro-economic 

Written by Christopher Emerson, a senior interna- forecasts mean at the level of day-to-day business; 

a PROJECT 
^FINANCING 

tional manager with one of the world's largest 
banks, PROJECT FINANCING is a step-by-step 
explanation from project initiation to operation, for 
sponsors, potential investors, bankers, suppliers, 
purchasers, contractors and financial and legal 
advisers. It sets out the methods and concepts 
applicable and outlines the project structuring, 
financial packaging, planning, tendering, procure¬ 
ment and implementation activities involved in 
establishing any major industrial project 
Price: UK£2630. Overseas £27JO 

and has. a special section bn errors and the use of 
alternative scenarios for medium-term forecasts. 
Price: UK £16JO. Overseas £1750 

INVENTORY 
CONTROL 

K. FT 
^Master! 
<^T2~ 

ECONOMIC 
FORECASTS 

Written by Giles Keating, the head of financial 

Written by Anthonv Lines, a consultant in manage¬ 
ment science,.INVENTORY CONTROL relates the 
management of inventories to the requirements of 
the manufacturing process, or customer demand, as 
the case may be. The subject is developed from basic 
principles to the latest computer applications that 
cope with the accelerating change of modem 
business. Topics covered include: order quantities; 
buffer - stocks; stock replenishment; forecasting 

--forecasting at London Business School Centre-for : requirements; self-adapting systems; setting up and ■ 
• Economic"Forecasting, ECONOMIC FORECASTS - -'testing systemsand introducing a new system. 
, unravels a technical subject of great potential use in Price:UK.-£2J .50. Overseas£22.50 

business planning and appraisal. It describes the. - Publication Date: 29 March 19S3. 

QPR may 

return to 

its grass roots 
Terry Venables, farmer 

England footballer and now 
managed- - of-L-Quecn’A 2?ark. 
Rangers, was 'c£antiiqr._of :a 
soccer novel called They Used 
to Play On-Grass. That was some 
years ago. Now il seems that 
ins; dub, tfct-ofily'fi®*' -hr^the 
Football League ^layingon. an _ 
artificial surface? may .have to t] 
go back to-gcass^.; -^--— 

QPR are almost certain to go 
into tjw First Division next sea¬ 
son: Their ^rntheric- -pitch. 
Installed'.H Lbftus Rbad, West 
London byvOmjMsport ai a^odsr 

r ftf’l^Ofl non has natrt iiff „for 

ft 

-. The Football League gave the 
go-ahead to QPR’s experiment 
Tor three seasons. At the end 
of heart season a-Iot of clubs are 
expected to gang up on QPR to 
insist they go back to real grass. 

Though there is nothing in the 
. rates of soccer to. say that the 
. game must be played on grass, 
-the League has added Regula¬ 
tion. 65- to its statute book — 

, “Matches -must.not be played 
: on syj^lwtic .or artificial sur¬ 
faces without prior written 
approval of .the management 
committee after full consults- 
rion-witii aH. member clubs.” 
_ But the problem , does not end 
there. Supposing QPR goes from 
success M success in the First 
Division next season and quali¬ 
fies for European competitions, 

•foreign clubs .-would refuse to 
play on the synthetic turf and 

'home games would have to be 
slaved—onJ-another. London 

pitch has got QPR cruising into 
Division I, It helped them tD 
the Cup Final last year for the 
first lime Id their -history and • 
they were unlncky to lose. So 
clubs object.to it! But how 
different is it from doctored 
wickets in. cricket or the kind 
of grass grounds we sometimes 
have to play away games on, 
grounds that distinctly favour 
the home dub?” 

As it happens, QPR’s away 
record m the past season has 
been pretty good, too. But 
some opposing dubs say that 
the ground they practise and 
play at home on — giving the 
ball an entirely different bounce 
than on a grass surface — gives 
titem an unfair advantage. 

The controversy is a slight 
setback to companies like Otran¬ 
sport, making and marketing 
artificial sports. surfaces, par-. 
ticularlv in countries, where 

QPR has never had lo postpone 
a home game in the two difficult 
Winters since the artificial piteh 
was installed. 

What will be the outcome? 
The Football League is playing 
things dose to the chest. 
" There will be full discussions 
when • the three-season trial 
period is over” a spokesman' 
said. “ And clubs will give their 
opinions." _ 

Meanwhile, companies like 
Omnisport continue selling — it 
has just signed a deal for tbe 
first synthetic golf courses in 
the U.S. and expects the major 
golf authorities to accept them. 
And it hopes for a growing 
market In-the.Glilf States where 
it might some day be said: 
41 They used to play on sand." 

To Marketing Department, Tbr Financial Hints Business PobEshing • JWCU capitals pi fASE 
'Limited, Crejsloke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC-J A1ND. 

w__a______®ti Mr'Mrs'Miss 
Please note payment roast accompany order 

Quantity F.T. Masterfile Title UK Price Overseas Price 
lumber incl£lAOp&p Ind£2.50p&p 

JohUlIe 

Contributes: ■ 
_John .Moore.. Pleased] low 28 days ibrddrvciy. Refunds are given on books returned in good 

■■ - '*oivlirtnn.vrbhiaTriavs_^1...,_ ..__ 
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BIDS AND DEALS 

m Lyle Shipping plunges to 
£4.8m losses: cuts payout 

Senior 
Engineering 

i 13% ahead 

Riley £6.6m offer 
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FOLLOWING A fall from oper¬ 
ating profits of £4.88m to losses 
of £S.9m toy the shipping divi¬ 
sion and a £3.4m provision 
against future losses, Lyle 
Shipping plunged to taxable 
Io«es nf £4.79m in 1982. com¬ 
pared with profits of £6.71m. 

on a net basis. 

dividends announced ! at year end 

•BY DAYtO DOOWELL 

Riley Leisure, the snooker table, 
snooker clubs and keep fit equip¬ 
ment group, yesterday revealed 
an agreed bid for' Leisure 
Industries worth £6.6m. 

On the basis of two Riley 

Arcolectric. 

Current 
payment 

0.3 

Date 
of 

payment 

Corres- Total 
ponding for 

div. year 

0.5 0.55“ 

Total 
last 

year 

0.5 
Chepstow Racecourse ... 4 — 4 4 4 
Clyde Petroleum . 
Dinkie Heel . 

0.61 — 0.55 0.61 0.55 
0.25 — Q.2 0.4 0.45 

J. E. England .. 0.44 June 10 0.44 0.88 0.S8 
L*Ie Shipping . 3 — 5.5 7.5 ID 
Nth. Bril. Canadian . 3.6 — 3.35 5.35 5.1 
Scoltish Met. Prop. int. 1.5 — 3.36“ 5 3.1S* 
Senior Eng. . 0.75 June 1 0.75 1.5 1.5 
George Wills . 5.5 — 4 S 6 

tely delivery 

A ordinary shares for eaca Leisure 
1 DESPITE A dcmnfurnm second &harei the bid valued 

half pre-tax profits, from £2.64m shares at 339p. How¬ 
to £ 1.78m. full year figures of e Hill Samuel basoftered a 

( engineer^R prwlucts concern ^ for up to » per 

hnr w ihpid c«nt of the shares taken up an 
the basis of 145p for each Riley 

Ps*h«« arsas'iEL-asa 
sfws sarsajJ«»— 

! (£I.3Sm). the directors said that The board of Leisure 
j results showed a strong recovery Industries, which makes small 
I but world recession was having snooker tables, keep-fit equip- 
i a greater impact overseas and in ment and wooden toys, is recoin- 
1 recent months there had been mending .that - shareholders 

nVrs from the world's shipyards * Equivalent after alinielng for scrip issue. + On capital 1 a renewed downturn in demand, accept the offer. They, with 
continue.* at far 100 high a level increased b- rignt; and/cr acquisition Issues. $ USM Stock, j They added that deterioration family trusts have undertaken to 
throughout 1983. These ships 'Final of 2p foreasL J was having'an adverse effect on accept, and account for almost 
were ordered against expects- ' j certain subsidiaries causing 52 per cent of Leisure's share 
rinns of a boom in coal shipments | tjxem t0 make further economies, capital. 
whu-h hj* not yet happened. - 1 on,-., now exDlain that the Riley chairman Mr Alan Deal 

As the same ume the world to £24.19m. After lax of losses, even though most of the ; a„„? said yesterday that fer an 

lens for dry bulk shipping hit- operating losses of £I.33m contracts. The finance • the year, 
been caused by the reduction in (£6.W5m profits* were made up “,rec.t°r 1S aP\ Prepared to say Turnov 
steel output worldwide. of: -.hipping losses £3.9m (£4.SSm £oVl' Provision will be wnilen , £6S.o3m 1 

Although there are some signs profits); .. insurance broking back over the next two to three -same-asai 
of recovery in the world profits ‘ £49,900 (£100,000); years. Ad information has yet I O.Ton net 

was having-an adverse effect on accept, and account for almost 
certain subsidiaries causing 52 per cent of Leisure's share 
them to make further economies, capital. 

They now explain that the Riley riiairraan Mr Alan Deal 
impact was particularly severe *ato_3 esterdav -hat fc. an 
on the Phoenix Steel Tube Com- expansion minded 
pane which incurred a substan- 1115 own, the likelihood of 
Hal'* toss in the second half of competition between the 
‘he rear two companies was high. ■ 
‘ Turnover for 1982 rose from An acquisition at this stage. 

Mr Alan Deaf, chairman of Riley Leisure, “an expansion minded company enjoying a boon in. : 
snooker Interest” . 

£3.9m fi»m g™ve^ff^rir^iJ’thlS !iSiSwaff ^aT^d^deS^ tff booming, re said, andbqth.Riley ^Strongest JgwrtS janie in" 
profits); .. immrance brokmg fRE™* oer lOo Oiare the total other, he said. - and Leisure were-wcrkkig at full snooker manufacture, which rose the latest period «fter thejpUfN_- 
profiis ' £49,900 (£100,000); £«*«•>? ufomation -has vet I &73n» ne11 per lop sh-re. ine tomi ™ . wHch capamtv to meet demand to £472.000 from £100.000 in the chase of the Lucana chafa.ot 
8«cFnt^naDCe ?r?Ws £872*iMK? 'S'WlK TnilmvthdnSS beginning to expand ”nto the ■ ' RSey sard toa> once the toiler previtws period, which is not snooker dubs basedinl^mdmi 
,£«&!.ODO»: associate companies 2j£? a«£ll mSufacmre of ^toall snooker is unconditional. Mr Lecpald easily comparable. : .Earnings and-the south-east ...1 
offshore service* profits £155m i JK tables, it allows a more rational Hoker and Mr Aubrey _Lore, from rinbs also, topcm* .to,,. trom^ fit-nelMr 
proflisnOOOOO (/lS£oOOh) S the mountfngYnsses parent fo? s 'TYadlna nrofits amounted to growth. Leisure has much respecrively chairman and £912J»0 from £485.000. final t*q 

"■ ' the delivery8of a B^zilian ship i £5.0Sm (£4.67m) and the pre-tax stronger links with retail shops, deputy chairman of Leisure, will RHey-s diffiCalties remained hi weeks .of ihe permd naS 
• Comment fnrdered In 1979J and progress ! fictire was after exceptional and with mail order ouLe.s. jojn »r.e R^.e> ooard. the area of furniture manufac- review, but Mr Deal predicted-: 

economy helped i»y ihe fall in group finance profits . £872,000 been disclosed 
information has yet j O.TSn- net per lOp share, the total other, he said. __ , 
ed on the state of the : is maintained at 1.5p._. After tax r pr _ KU6J- - wmen 

inn Sire: 'Iir> liiuiiuf, muc* r-*'•*■*' ini *»• u l 7. .. rin<Z non AnmnoMH I a.;n 

fore. <ee any suh'lantial recovery to £4 7m loss on an HCA basis whose delivery has .been, delayed ! SJfSf’sSIJSrf 

den :hcv ..ommcni. Ship values accepting that the IflSl revalua- ihe historic yield is 6 per cent, qvaj table-balance came through SSIL.-'*r 
are likely ‘.0 ri.-e in advance, and tinn of the cblfipai1£7(~I2 sliips is Assuming. thaT there has been a I lower at £1.66m, against £2.51 m. «»e> can tase aa antage _ 
indeed since ihe year end a a-fair one today, as the-manage- 40 per .cent rise in the Value- of j . .... .,n 
suhstanTial improvement has ment claims. But in Tact the pre- its ships since December'— the ! • comment interes* in snooke- 
taken place. tax Io«w is made up primarily of management’s claim —ftet. asset j After neariv doubling pre-tax lBSSes’ 

Turnover slipped from £26.49m a £3.4m provision against future value in. 3Slp per share. . . . J profits at the interim stage. _ • • 

Riley expects to take advance News of ttte bid romciaefl^Ttn ^ where slipped from this , area would niake a strong 
of this. ■ prS^._?iVes_from * jh. £10L000 to £26.00a and in games contribution to profits m -Ow 

He noted that products i.ke reflected strong growUi over the manufacture, which stagnated at ^ year ahead. -. • - 
Leisure's cues, which carry me past year and a half. viinnn 5n^v*s 50 ner cent , ■ . ^ ^ 
name of Steve Davis, and will Pretax profits for the 17 owned Caimdian aSnetate also ft was estimatedItoal thegmop 
soon also carry the name of a months to December 31 1983 SJJJJ1 dffiSdSLprofits of Leisure were 
second snooker star. Tony Me* were £L4m. with a turnover of ggSw, S™” repomng . * in the region, of JE685J00& for the 
also have a strong market which ■£ 15m. In the42 months preceding -• •*••• - - • - year to March 31,.-1883. On-this 
Rilev can take advantage of that, nrofits of £723.000 had been Difficulty in comparing figures basis, analysts were predicting 

Mr Deal insisted tha; rarionali- generated an a turnover of £Sm. for the two periods was com- yesterday a combined profit for 
sarion would- noi- lead -!o job A final-dividend of I5p makes a pounded because earnings from the -current-; -yeor -of -between 
losses. Interest in snooker-is lotai for the year of 5.6p. club activities: were, boosted £2.4m and .£2,7su . ; : 

Hanson sees over 
Hanson Trust, the industrial Tins: chairman, noted in his cent higher. than tor the pre- 

~~ ~ ~ ■ i^.toS^ss'x.-hSss Hanson 1 rust sees over £75m 
Clvde Petroleum £0 5m in red ir^jrsJSTya ■ ”vc ■ ' 
^—'-*■ J VU V1VU111 •%/UA. 1U A V'B* j overseas. Nevertheless, the Hanson Trust; the industrial This: chairman, noted in his cent higher.than tor the pre- 

■ market was disheartened by the holding group, yesterday fore- letter toshareholders that vious-year. 
PROFITS from operations at from £24.lm to £31.35m and the been made available-to Clyde or i 12.7 per cent increase in 19S2's cast a pre-tax profit of not less profits and earnings ?er share An Investment in .Hanson 
Clyde Petroleum were much dividend is stepped up from other Saxon shareholders which [ pre-tax-figure and the -shares than £75m for the year ending had increased over each' of the shares has appreciated in.value 
higher a: £2.03m. against £1.2Sm. D.5op to 0.605p net per 25p could Justify a change in terms 1 drifted down 2ip to 26Ip. The September 30. an increase of 245 pas: 19 years without a break, by 430.8 per.cent over Ihe past 
bur a jump in exceptional in- share. Loss per share is given previously agreed, they state.' : surprise was the collapse of the per cent on last year's record “We do not believe- this five years compared with* 100.7 
tere*i charges, from £174.000 to as 1.4p. compared with earnings The benefits of the merger, l steel tube market in the second £ 60.4m. record has been surpassed by. per. cent rise of the FT All Share 
£2.54m. has left the group of Q.25p last time. recognising the possibility of .a j half, which led to substantial This forecast, which was in any other major listed UK com- Index and - a 713 per cent 

Causton buys 
Headway 
JEHibUcatioiis^.V: 
Lithographic .and' letterjaes* 

£511,000 :n the red for 1982. com¬ 
pared with profits of £l.lm 

The increase in profits from 
operations arose from the first 
significant contribution from oil 
and gas operations in Ecuador 
and the L'.S. The directors say 
that the first contribution from 
UK oil and gas production will, 
follow payout of rhe 12.71 per 
cent net production interest in 
the North Sea Buchan Field, 

The benefits of the merger, l steel tube market iti the second £60.4m. record has been surpassed by . percent rise of .the FT All Share Heariwav ThibHrat 
recognising the possibility of .a | half, which led to substantial This forecast, which was in any other major listed UK com- Index and ;a 713 per cent mtoriSl'• 
commercial oil discover;-,, were . losses at Phoenix, underlining line with City expectations, was pany." be added. increase in the retail price ■ H 
full,. avnUinarl hi- C.rnn'e nKnir. r tha timalinncc rtf tVlo Ttihl>msn in.InrlnJ in tha tnmtil wtrica^ Rmcnn ciiit it ViniT ' tlcA inrist ' tVia MiimunT- cairt “ *• -1* W Wiuuj 1& UUUK1 

Tax charges amounted to rainmerciai oil aiscover*, were . iesses ax rnooni*. uiKiermiii% line wicn wty expectanons. was mdj- ** auoco. increase ixi ure- reiau 
£812.000. aghast £582.000. but fully explained by Saxon's chair-; the timeliness of the Tubeman included in the formal revised Hanson said it had also index.'the company said. contract," are two monthly 

British Airways, - tmd a bf- 
-monthly maeaziner- Moneycare, 

nri*L fw National Westminster Bank. 
JL I» the year to December 31 

Field, Referring to the announcement increase of over 100 per cent contribute £500.000 net of finance 
which is expected in the first yesterday by Saxon Oil of the Clyde believes that in the charges to group profits in the 
quarter of 1983. company's decision la withdraw absence, of the offer the Saxon current year. However, analysts 

interest from the merger with Clyde, the share price *' would fall foresee little growth in overall 

HI ana gas pruauciiun wui, were was.an aunouiaoie- prum price ui oup uu uic pieteiuus ■■■*• -*— —— uiviuun •» mu hhiuiuuiivii “ .mvauw w Hosd.-on 

, pavout of rhe 12.71 per of £ 1.45ra. much, higher than the that on which the merger was panies. If Penn returns to «s both British Ever Ready and mend dhydends on the increased also a cash alternative offer nf ctrsiAi 
net production interest in previous year’s £81.000. announced — March S — an previous profit levels, it should United Gas Industries • share capital-for the- I982-S3 133.5p per stock unit Closing p]TS?** . j 
Vorth Sea Buchan Field, Referring to the announcement increase of over 100 per cent contribute £500.000 net of finance Sir James Hanson, Hanson year- at a -j-ate. at-- least 20 per date tor the offer is April 22. . , 
! is expected in the first yesterday by Saxon Oil of the Clyde believes that in the charges to group profits in the ■ . .nm1 
er of 1983. company's decision la withdraw absence, of the offer the Saxon current year. However, analysts / ~w -w -w 

exceptional interest from the merger with Clyde, the share price “ would fall foresee little growth in overall II VtlUZ. rfvfr I I Art lo ' 

e= for Lhe 12 months re- - .25 M&ZSZZZZ jiaDltat 1138 0? /O Ol £10318 charges for the 12 months re- directors of Clyde say they significantly below that level." profits in 1983. as any recovery 
late to the borrowings of believe that its offer for Saxon The Clyde board and its in the U.S. is likely lobe offset 
U.S.S30m made in connection is generous, which, when agreed financial advisers. .Morgan by uncertainties in the , light 
with the aenuisition of the with the Saxon board, speci- Grenfell and Co continue to engineering and steel tube 
Buciian net production interest, ficaily accounted for the pos- believe that the offer “ fully markets, which together account 

BY ROWENA WHELAN 

The vehebrs. who-"built up and 
developed Ihe business which 
they started: in ..October lB77j 
have retained a 25 per cent 
shareholdings and will continue 
to manage-the-business. —-- 

The consideration is to he 75 
per cent . of five rimes . the 
audited pre-tax profits of-Head-- 

vtrting shareholders by yester- now become unconditional and presence on the board. times th 
day’s first closing date. \ will remain open until further ,      _This re 

m a ■ ■ , rmtice H^als hsd been losing TOOncy navah^ 
Pocillfc HlID npYf WAAk - Some 95 per cent-of ordinary rRoMecs of-about-60 Der cent for some time before the offer, payaDie- 

13 Ullv llwVlLMi • “ vViV shareholders and 67 per cent of of- tbe. ^rwinapv -ic0 which was for £38 in cash for HOfl' 
. _ preference shareholders accepted SectaJlSE reSeratiS evei^ n oniinary. share and £1 Zr, 

Despile general depression in market remains very -cautious will show up only in the second Rugby. The group should also Habitat’s offer, which valued rhp fnPIrt ST in casb for every 4^ per cent 
the engineering sector. Northern and year-end net profit forecasts half. But the underlying trading benefit from the higher than Heals at £4£m. pfahitar which miniwc thak™ cumulative preference share of 
Engineering Industries should range between £65m and £86m. position in pharmaceuticals has expected 4.4 per cent increase in Habitat now owns Heals flae- SL Tfie 'alternative offer to 

times the pre-tax profits tor IMS; 
ThU represents the minimum 

of the- ordinary shares also f?f HOUSE OF FRASER^ 
elected *tb receive ctinsideration in^gh f^?p«r cent Lonrho representa- 
m toe ford oHwn ask tn Sim^tative D^eto^nce KJr® 3 Hves on the board of Hinwrrf 

£L—^» attempting to-1®* engineering inaustnes snouia range oeeween ioom ana Jtoom. posiuoa ui piuujuaL-euucais nas espeaeu ew wui increase ui Hahitat now owns Heals flae- ,iinMant —J- me aiternanve Oner to 1^1-—--- 
match its first-half profit Although mining interests have also improved by perhaps 30 per the industry's cement volumes shfel store3n^ Sm’s^Tonefr of ctmvSbll ^ for i for £41 nominal of SjSLh ''WD-1’ 
improvement for the full year been generally depressed against cent over 1981. Ranitidine’s and looks set to have at least hai^ Court Road Md n jJiJSSJ? h-ijS^sSSi' Habitofs 9i per rent coiavertahle ^“Jeholders which will edlftK 
to December 31. according to a background of soft metals share of the anti-ulcer, market maintained its market share. The acce« to toe top end of toe tSamI9°tS»V aW loan stock for every two ordinary ■ .demerger of the ^Harrodk; 
stock market analysts. On this prices and weaker demand, the has soared throughout toe world, directors have indicated that furbishing market associated NeaTs shares. department store from lhe main 
basis, forecasters are predicting important Australian arm. CRA but most notably in Italy, they intend to repeat the X0 per ££to?S0ld taSy ^Ts££ S2fl 'Hahitaf int -j® sr ™ „ Fraser group. 
pre-tax profits of around £40m picked up significantly in the Launch costs in West Germany -cent increase in the interim nanie Intends, if'necessary A resolution hasTjegn.tobfflft- 
for 1982 against £33m in the year's second halt swinging from will have kept profits down there, dividend at the final stage, which ‘ p¥tranrrtinBT-r hS?!?? d“,e Course' t0,®cqS?re ted t0 House of Fraser, ^which _ 
previous year. Following toe a first-half loss of AS29^m to a but sales of all products have would give a total of 5.5p net *%%**?££ JEn SS2?S°nly outstanduiS toe two Lonrho representatives 
increase in the interim payout to net profit in toe second half of risen by. 50 per cent in toe . An increase in profits to about meeUag of SeaIs -vesterday' ^ appeal across a wide age range, shares. hope will be presented to Shared 
lJjp fl.38p>, a slight rise in the AS15.6m“ That left a-net loss for recently-penetrated .U.S. ‘.market £2Sra is - forecast for Taylor holders at an EGM aloag witlr 
year’s dividend to 4.5p i4.13p). is the year of AjS13.6m-(1981 profit Other products such as the anti- Woodrow, the international con- __- P _ __L i the -present resolution byr-“tbef. 
expected. The bulk of toe AS33.im). Palabora. was strong, asthmatic. Ventolin, and. the slruction and engineering com- I T^PdinSU K 3 WOTfi- OT Ilfl Tfl 
expected profit improvement despite the low copper price, but cardiovascular Trtndate.-have panv,- when it reporto final M-l V vl |ly X_VM-3"U- 1U 
should come from toe UK. with depressed uranium . prices and also made a major contribution gWrea for the vear ended ,..j.___ . - .,... ■ ■ • .. ■ ' 
a first-time full year’s contribu- contract problems, following to the Increase in turnover. A December 1982 on Tuesday The THE INVESTMENT tnist at the Negotiations ■ are. rentinumg investigate'If 

expected. The bulk of toe AS33.lm). Palabora-was strong, asthmatic. Ventolin, and. the slruction’and engineering com- • TlPPIUlSfl K H Wnftr ilT IfA Tfll* maiQ Fraser board recomraend- 
expected profit improvement despite toe low copper price, hut cardiovascular Trtndate.- have pany,- when it repSJto final U1 ^UUaiUV Vl flU IUa3UU 1U1 ^11UUC tog against a demerger. . . 
should come from toe UK. with depressed uranium. prices and also made a major contribution figures for the vear ended . - •_*. ■. _T- J ._ ’• ■ _' 
a first-time full year’s contribu- contract problems, following to the Increase to turnover. A December 1982 on Tuesday. The THE INVESTMENT trust atthe Negotiations ■ are. rentmuing investigate "If there are irregu- * 3TR/THXING~ - ;• 
tion from .Amalgamated Power political uncertainty .In Namibia lifting of. toe dividend perhaps UK construction industrv'should 9ent3!e Qf j Dciyrtment of Trade for. toe acquisition of. some sub- iarities in the operation of a BTR acquired a total of 19.55m' ' 
Engineering counting for have continued at . Rosstog. by 20 per cent, . is also Sbow modest progress but G*JMnbank JrasL .said stantial pro^rgi ^ets^on fav- business. =: shares or to^t over 6.7 per cent 
roughly half the advance. Else- Haraerstey showed a second-half anticipated, in-expectation of a Canada and Nigeria have caused y was no5- ?! th?*S'ki » directors nAnrr iJvriwrpmMr of ^ equity of Thomas TUlinff 
where, toe South African and improvement as did. Bo again- year^eod. pre-tax profit figure of some concern: Payments from j thecirc urn stances wbieh led to hope-to be .able to announce HABIT lENGEVEEREVG by Th^sday. 
Australian businesses are ville on toe-back of last-year's £200mplus. completed contracts continue to the mvestigatioH^ . details of these acquisitions Habit Precision Engineering “ We bough tsome more shares: 
believed to have held up welL gold priefe- rise; - Industrial Recession in the Australian come through, so despite tight But the directors said- they “Jg; ^a ha5*,Jthrou«h a newly-fonned today (Friday) and we totenff 
But the North American com- interests, including-Borax, have construction industry means margins and worries over future would give the inspectors every *r*”J*®1setting subsidiary, purchased the trad- to continue huvtop nn tn 14 »5E 
panies—which chipped in £8.8ra suffered from the recession, but Rugby.Portland Cement is un- contracts, analysts expect to see assistance. wit the full details of the acqui- mg assets, of Culver Diamonds ner rent" th^ ' 
in 1981—are likely to have a currency movements have been likely to repeat the first half's growth- from last year's £25tn. T_ thP meanUtne arrange- ^ons “d seeking their approval from toe receivers, Binder merchant hankS!ir'hrKriiiijrin« 
significantly lower contribution generally favourable for RTZ. record performance when - ft The : interim dividend was in- -]?♦« Hmp heen made for toe lneetj°*- T*1® Ham&Ti and-Company. The new BTR. adFisl:D® 
last year. Extei, a problem area The interest factor . is an announces its final figures on creased to 5-5p net from 3.2p, to fln^neta! to toe meaoume, wiU subsidiMy, to be named- Culver - ™ a^muced. 
in the first half, may well have important unknown variable. Monday. Cockb'urn's figures — reduce the disparity between toe ~loao tn keeping shareholders informed Diamond .Products, paid £22,650 FllfAP/rri or adtc i?.' 
iocreLd losscsas the yeir , „ «hich provided the-b^febode of interim and fiaal/aad imalysts Sf’JJJSSf ^5, 0f- M or madMerjMd stock, j„d £1 t 
wore an Forecasts for Glaxo's interim the Interim’s 27 per cent increase predict a lower final of about °e c°mPie«®.. me aireciors __ for goodwill. The former manag- . Fast Midland Allied Press has. 
increased its losses as the year 
wore an. 

~ # ’ which provided the-backbone of interim and final, and analysts hmak oi. aii developments.- -. - for madunery and stock, and £1 
Forecasts_ for Glaxo’s Interim the Interim’s 27 per cent increase predict a lower final of about ^comple^. The directors . — for goodwill. The former manag- . Fa^aflJdtand AlUed Press has 

results to December, which are in pre-tax profits—were in any' 12.5p per share, compared with ‘SSJLdta andltfr,*^v Jte^ta^2A}foui Sfhl ^S^rector and former sales ^sued 8,666 “A" (Hnritedvottogh 
ip nn Mnndav havp heen un. n.u rf.'ctnrtn^ km i?9n ,itt.n»nh «k<» _ occurred in auditing and dlstn- yesteruay, -4 tnours after the director -ham fninp«f tho. ordicunr.durac m rnwri/uiei 

for machinery and stock, and £X 
for goodwill. The former manag- 

...—— -- --- > hivw tJiuuur—were in any w.s(j per L-wupareu wun _j vNtordm- Oo. hm,- »i_n imuinu tuuus;;- 
A widespread fear m the due on Monday, have been up- case distorted by the effects of 13.2p, although this still leaves ^^urred l“ e director have io^ed the- new- “^uoy-shares to-lhe previoQ^ 

market that Rio Tinlo-Zinc would rated substantially over the past Australian labour disputes to the total up on last year. but mg the amounts i or this impairment ot-iraae announced company as have several other owners of Go Places (Travel), 
announce a dividend cut when few months to between £87m and toe prerious yeaT NevSffie£ nrhlr sail ^ ix¥p!Stor* employees! . These represent toe b^Se ot 
the 1982 results are released on £92m at toe pre-tax profit level, analysts are predicting a 21 per D«ct 6week° toclade HirfJSf da?c>SrfCerta?^ >25® ^,CuIver' vhJch has a turnover consideration monies due pend-T 
Thursday, seems to have sub- Financial considerations are cent pre-tax increase to £22.5m nistiHpri« /interim difficulties _ encountered m umfer 165 (11(b) of the of approximately £250,000. tog completira of the audited 
sided. Profit forecasts remain important as usual, and wiTh on the back of greater use to toe Smiths IndnrtrJes^interim tSIi a wtoie on some of the tTh“ *roto trading estates m "acdounts^fir GdTIaSs forTEe 
generally gloomy, but analysts much of toe company's cost base UK of toe m?re fuel efficient E?)VSuSi'SSS^JSm eompanys —■ empowera ^ dePartment t0 Lichfield. . : year to March31 IStiF “ 
nnv haliav. that tha nnximlc in tha TTT.' nrafilo htw haan ...a#---1._■_ . SlUUJJ, -‘ ■ _ •' - . 

announce a dividend cut when 
the 1982 results are released on 

now believe that toe previous in the UK profits have been semi-wet cement making process. Empire Stores. Bnrmah OU and 
years 16p total payout will be boosted by low inflation and the which now accounts-for around Rodkware (all year-end, Wednes- 
repeated. Despite a second-half falling pound, primarily because 1.8m tonnes of capacity, and day> and-the Associated British 
improvement in a number of of translation effects rather . cost savings' from the July Ports and London Brick fvear- 
RTZ’s mining operations, toe than increased exports, which closure of inefficient plant at end Thursday). ' . 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 

Company 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Air Cell . 
Anchor Chemical Group . 
Ash and Lacy . 
Associated Bnlish Porte . 
Astbury and Msdeley (Hardings) . 
Barton Group ... 
Beeulord Group . 
Blech wood Hodge .. 
Bowlhorpe Holdmqs . 
British Mohair Spinners . 
Brook Street Bureau . 
Brown Boven Kent (Holdings) .... 
Burtnah Oil . 
CASS Group . 
Dewhurei Dent . 
Dewhiret (I. J ) Holdings . 
Edinburgh Securities . 
Empire Stores (Bndtord) .. 
Exoamet Inicrnanonal .. 
Fmlan (John) . 
General Investors and Trustees . 
Gill end DuHue Group . 
Green's Economiser Group . 
Harrison (T. C ) . 
Hestair . 
hewrien-5tuert Plant . 
House Property Company of London 
Higgs and Hill . 
Huntfeiqh Group . 
Hunting Petroleum Services . 
Johnston Group . 
Lairont Holdings . 
Layiand Pam: and Wallpaper . 
London Erick . 
Memo 'Albert) Holdings . 
Miller (F j To.tiles. 
Morgan Crucible ... 
Nenartnill .... 

Announce¬ Dividend (p|* 
ment Last year This year 
due Ini. Final Ini. 

Tuesday 1.8S 3.75 1.85 
Monday 1 0 2.0 V0 . 
Thursday 6.0 8.0 8JJ 
Thursday — — — 

Wednesday 1.0 4.0 ' 1.25 
Monday - - ■ 1-.0 
Thursday 0.7 
Friday 0.5 
Tuesday 1.52 
Wednesday ' 0.96 
Tuesday _ _—- 
Thursday' 
Wednesday 1.5 
Thursday — 
Friday - — 
Wednesday 0.3 
Monday — 
Wednesday 1-2 
Tuesday 2.0 
Wednesday 3.0 
Thursday 1.25 
Wednesday 3.6 
Thursday 2-87! 
Thursday 0.92 
Thursday 1.0 
Wednesday 0.47! 
Thursday 1.5 

Friday 
’ Tuesday" 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Thursday 

3.04- . 0 96 
0.1 . . — 

0.7875 0.35 
_ 0.15 _ 

1-2 135 — 

2.0 2.5 2.0 
3.0 3.25 3.0 
1.25 2.05 175 
3.6 4.8 3.6 
2 875 2,875 2.875 
0.92 2.18 0.92 
1.0 1.0 1.25 
0.475 0.8 0 475 

1.5 4.5 1.5 
2.5 4.0 3.25 
0.8 09 0.8 
2.23 5.25 . . 2.25 

“TO- 7.0- TO— 
..0.4 08 . . 0.4 

0.75 075 _ 

- .1.7342 .31584. t 951- 
•0.1 — •0.75 

1 0 • .1.44- . T.-l • 
3.5 40 . 3.5 

Company 

Queens Moat Houses . 
.Quic(c (H. and J.) Grqup .... 
fleed (Austin) Group . 
Rio Tinto-Zlnc Corporation . 
Roekware Group . 
Royet Worcester . 
Rugby Portland Cemant . 
Scottish Television- . 
Solex .... 

- Spencer (George). . 
. Tfylpr. Woodrow 

Wilson- . (Connolly) Holdings 

- INTERIM DIVIDENDS'-' 
-Adwest Group - _ 
8ryant Holdings .. 

Announce¬ 
ment 
due 

- . Dividend .(p)* 
Last year this year 

Monday - - - 0.55 
Tuesday , 0.53 
Thursday 0.9 
Thursday , 5.5 
Wednesday . 
Wednesday 2J 
Monday 2.35 
Friday . .,1.75. 
Tuesday .. — 
Wednesday. 0.1 
Thursday " ’ -3.f5 
Wadneaday 1-25 

— * 0.1 
13.(57 ' 515 

1.7B 1.4 

Adwest Group-.. • faday - 
8ryant Holdings ..7.™. Monday 
Dowdlng and Mills ^...... Thursday 
Emasa Lighting . . 
Glaxo Holdings .. 
Halstead (James) Group . 
Highland Disrilleriae . 
Kalamazoo .... 
Kent (M. P.) ..... 
linroad-.... 
Low (Wm.) . 
Lowland Investment. 
Martoiuir International .. 
Peters Store*- ..r v. 
Scotush Cities Investment Truet 

Tuesday 3.0 
Monday 2.25 
Monday. 1.0 
Monday 0.88 
Wednesday 0.83 
Thursday 0J6 
Friday — 
Thursday 2.1 
Friday 13 
Thursday 1.95 
Thursday — 
Tuesday 4.0 . 
Tuesday- -. 4.0 - 

-TSW—Television SoUQi"We'iVHbTdihgs Monday.- ' — 
Tyzeck (W. A.) . Monday' — 
United Ceramic Distributors ... Thursday * 1.0 
Ulster Television .:... Friday . . _3J 

. INTBtIM rtGURES 
Berry- Truei ... Friday ..j 

1-1383; Turnover (£2J7mj; pre- tax pmma nws.ooo; turnover £3.6m. E51JXM .(£48.000); dhiidand a* ^ - : 
tax lass £142,666 (£11652? profit): Shies of the company's communlea- (Q-Sp)_ XrovSw, 5S^ *?■ ; 
tax credit £27.597 (S8.4SB. charge), trona pvoducta. and software services final: earomga per share 0.7Bo /I.Ofint ' B1FOHCHTBJ. B5GIISERING—^Result* 
axtreordmary"debit C148J18 frrH-Jt loss continued to increase and subsidiary Olrootors are budgetinp for a 10 mt -for J982 reported March-19. Group! ' 
per 5p «hare 2.340 (1.13p earnings): baa expanded its market penetration cent sales increase during 1983 ThaV ^K#d' *“*l» ; Oi4m (E3.Em): 
dividend 0^8p (seme) with final 0.44p . opereting with continued say the company is In > tVong po«^ cunenr asseu £4.04m (£Z59m); share- 

_ . c^wrnei iw, T,a/T t0 «<hP«0 in Europe end they' hD,t*8f*' funii* (£5.4m). Meet-, 
JAMESONS CHOCOLATES—-Results E. UPTON AND SONS (dapsrtment look forward to steady expansion lft®' Aytobaiy; Bucki, May 4 at noon, 

for 1982: turnover £7.54m (£B.56m): *”!,0 operator)-*For yaar to January 25 ’ nilWCIF Mccr-r*-.- - EA5TBIN PROOfiTE -/uni niMeto - - • 
profits £700,000 (£618.000) before ax- 1983: dividend nil (same); turnover D,waE "EH- (toe caps eruFTbotwCar .Jr**?1*1 - PRODUCE (HOLDINGS) 
E327 000 (£288.000): etinbutable £8.l4m (E5.E3mj: pre-rax losaes reM r P«d»ets)—Final dividend 0.2Sp MmmodVy bn* . 

mm (Sow: dividend 5p BMl (»■.»): tt^aSneiSB 11^ ™ 6MW 1$ 
(4.Bp) with final of 3p: earning* per ffllftlMl:. extraordinary credits fSi' Pre-ax profit sh»rohoJ^<- |!K* 
share 14.4p (12.7p). (»^2D») Wn^jraRi on sale, of free- ^*S22. (f34-020)- n*. E37.000 

SCOTTISH AflETTtQPpUTAN PROPERTY- hold property E35T783 and surplus on t 6P ahare0.97p SSL ."5BJli’S- f W 
(property owning iitvastment)^For hall revaluetto.-i at propertea £378.426: “CCA pTO-Ux.-profttJTBJJOO— ^^1. 
year to February T5 1983: e« Intenm dunnB year ended January 1982 the W000). . .. fSecrooaJ^^I iSSSS- r ' 
dividend 1.8p (1.3Bp adjusted for scrip); -troamwit ol bed debts ” written oB w- "■ SHARPE HOLDINGS (greeting j-imbw St EC Minrt * * " 
net revenue from properties £3.26fn amoundnq to £73.366 -was hteorrsctly es'tfs and publisher)—HMutts for 1382 GREBmnns insiBtc AC.ui VoLf 
(E2.72m): other income «43.f30O das It tenth in the accounts which fMOftod fMhah 4. Shareholders’ fends iwiriniM 
£651.000); interest charges £314.000 resulted ,m losses after tax being £5A7m <£13J»7m). Rxed assets Sute^fnr 

(E326.0QQ); edmimitretion expanses underwatad by £35.385. results there- £S.0Sm (E3.71m). Nn current assets -dSS£r'M 
£318.000 (£269.000); pre-tax revenue toajri. £10.08m (£B.73m). . Decreae. i„ but^ds ^ shcwvS 
D.Wm fC2.77m); lax D.^Sm (El^7m). CANADIAN INVEST- bqti d funs £840.000 (f2.B3m Increase), provambnt i^a Q^camn^J eiea3 
Directors antrcioare. with expected • COMPANy—Final dividend 3.6b Chairman expects trading results for wac looked for * . •?' 
increase in profits, they wifi b* abls to nwkmg 5JBp (5.1p) far year to eurent; year to be comparable with • • WEBtfi PETmkfUM TBsrmnds-bese* > 
recommend flnaf ^vidsnd of 2p making ’If3- Gross revenue ’SSZ. . Meeting: Bradford, aitplbml«m^Mp>%nlts for 198rf - 
3.5p .3.18p adjusted). |UW|465). Eammgt per 25p Apnl 28. noon. reported Mirrk ft Tm»sI UmviieiiiiRl 

CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE-7-Dividend shore 5.6p. (5.51p). j*ai ass^ value ALBRIGHT ft Wii^ruu / w- - ■ sod tv m ^ e 
4p (urns) tor 1982: Turnover £624.000 per share 156Bo H38.1P). m^nuE^rrirxrLL.^ « . WSSMAlm (US$MO^»ta . 

{m°56i?}'laxPSJjoo rragoo) raportod on March 1 198^r ■ Vha^ Jn^udfng; cuh .• jincTtashT; -oqulWte^ • ' 
(07,561), _ tax QUCT (£9.800). _6n« . .(^orrer^i B<piwttr) ~R»uha for holders funds ET.68.5m (£169Jra]: n«T - ^"WWWill S13w32m • <S2&r15m)I * 
ordinary debit B3.414 r(srodjt £3.4^). P"’ assets- CT40.Gm Td55^rn)-“ q«’ Gurlwt -,lB:WrtlB» -S1t*em' ($12.82m 
Earnings par Tl- share 1Z.3p (6.9o). iw? rram current Mset9 £94.9m■•'(£lT4m)-’caS’' -*tat '^ixend -gaer Inttrosaf'.«»^9ntr . 

=b=s. m&azmm 
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
Take-over bids and deals 

On Tuesday. BTR Instructed its brokers to offer just under 
l'5p per share for a 14.39 per cent stake in Thomas Tilling, fn 
the event. BTR fell some way short of its target and is thought 
to have acquired no more than 6 per cent as buying by third 
parties pushed Tilling shares above the price offered- BTR's share 
price has weakened to 428p. against. 454p before the dawn raid 
was launched, reflecting a growing conviction that the company 
will make a full hid for Tilling in the dear future. At 175p per 
share, a full bid would valup Tilling at 1510m. 

Thermo Electron of the U.5. is to acquire full control of Peter 
Brotherhood, the loss-making UK machinery’ and power plant 
group, in a deal whit* values the latter at £610.000. Thermo, 
which already holds a 7 per cent stake in the company, is offering 
13.ap per share cash for each Brotherhood share. The move im¬ 
mediately halved Brotherhood's market valuation, the shares 
falling by I3p to 13p. 

Allied-Lyons expanded its US interests with the purchase of 
companies across America in the ice cream and bakery mixes 
sectors for a total of £6.7m cash. In August last year. Allied paid 
about £10m cash for Schonbrunn, a New Jersey-based coffee 
producer. 

Saxon Oil withdrew its recommendation for Clyde Petroleum's 
£11-8m bid and has advised its shareholders to reject the offer. 
The revised advice follows the anticipated discovery of significant 
oil reserves in North Sea- block 16/Sb, in which Saxon has a 50 
per cent stake. Clyde’s offer currently values Saxon at 124p per 
share, but the Saxon share price, in light of the prospect of the 
oil discovery, is now outstripping the offer price by some 50p. 
Saxon has informed Clyde of its decision, but the latter has 
decided not to increase its offer. 

Trumanns Steel, prirately-owned stockholders, increased its 
contested bid for James Austin Steel by lOp per share to 87p: 
the original offer of 77p per share was rejected as totally 
inadequate. The James Austin board met yesterday .to consider 
the bid. but will not respond until Trumanns issues its offer 
document early next week._ 

Value of’ Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of hid 

bid for_share-- ptnoe** bid £m's** Bidder_ 
‘ Prides In pane* unless otharwlaa indicated. 

Aberthaw Cement 707$ 
Alpine Holdings 
Andrsn StrthClyde 200* 
Anglo Met 

707S 640 420 2a 33 Blue Circle 
148 133 97 17.03 Kean and Scott 
200* 198 179 94.83 Charter Coos 
90# 90 80 5.31 Atlantic Met 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 

Bidder bid for share •* price** bid Em's--* 
PrJcno in panes unlsoa ottiarwise mdicatod. 

Austin (E.) 60“ 66 50 2.54 CaparoInds 
Austin (James) 37“S S7 64 391 Trumans Steel 
Bell and Slme 160*5 153 136 0.45 Fleming (J.) 
Bilton (P.) 24555 284 262 91.7 Trust Sec 
Brotherhood (P.) 134“ 14i 26 0.61 Thermo Electron 
Cope Allman 60*1 61 58 23.7 Dowable 
Crest Inti 12) 104 13 4.42 Kwik-Fit 
Davenport Brewy . 294! 55 296 246 23.S6 IVolv Dudley 
Dollands 37i“§ 103 70 0.15 A- P- Ward and 

N. Fetierxnan 
Edio & Gen Insce 27 22 13 5.S7 Mills & Allen Inti 
Heal £3S £36 £16 4.80 Habitat Mthrcare 
High gate Optical 23* 60 35 0.47 Exent 
JeavonsEng 78 72 62 4.37 Newman-Tonks 
Leisure lndusts 324 300 290 6.4S Riley Leisure 
Rowan&Bodeodl 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G. SO.) 
Saxon Oil 1214 185 66 18.26 Clyde Petroleum 
Second City Prop 
Steetley 

764 
203 

72 
221 

60 
153 

18.02 
124.1 

Beazer (CE) 
Hepwrth Ceramic 

Sumrie 65* § 85 70 0.95 Afcor Invcstmnls 
Surmah VI ly Tea 153& 140 123 1.22 Righlwise 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 3.16 Alco Standard 
Trident TV ‘A’ 112§§ - 97 1044 1.71 Pleasurama 
UDS 130* 133 89 247.9 Bassishaw invests 
UDS 136 133 110 259.3 Hanson Trust 

Scrip Issues 
BAT Industries: Three for one. 
Erith: One for one. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS" 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (pj. : Company 

* AD cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. I For capital 
not already held. ** Based on April 8 1983. tv At suspension. 
tt Estimated. SS Shares and cash. HH Unconditional. • Loan stock 
alternative. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Boase Masslml Pollitt is seeking a full listing on the Stock 

Exchange. 
Derek Bryant Group plans to join the Unlisted Securities Market. 
Securigu&rd Group will be coming to the U5M later this month. 
Bensons Crisps has joined the USM via a placing of 720,000 shares 

at 68p per share. 

Aberfoyle 
AC Cars 
APV Holdings 
Authority In vs 
Baird iWilliam) 
Bambers Stores 
BAT Industries 
BPCC 
Brammer 
Brecdon lime 
British Vending 
Brontons 
Christies Inti 
Coates Brothers 
ConderInti 
Cooks on Group 
Crodalntl 
Desouler Bros 
Dreamiand Elect 
Elys Wimbledon 
Erith 
Finlay Packaging 
Fotbergill Harvey 
Gibbs and Dandy 
Glanfld Lawrence 
Grattan 
Grampian Hldgs 
Green bank Hldgs 
Hanger In vs 
Ibstock Johns en 
Jacobs (John L) 
Johnson Cleaners 
Ladbroke Group 
Lambert Howarth 
Magnolia Group 
Miller (Stanley) 
Morrison (Wm) 
Nu-Swtft lndusts 
Phoenix Assce 
Reed Executive 
Richards Leicestr 
Rnberoid 
Sharna Ware 
Sparrow (G.W.Y 
Stewart Wrightsn 

Dec 
Sept 
Dec 
Sept 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 

4S5L (428) L — 
342L,§ (233)14 — 

17,590 (16.390) 34.9 
3.6S0L (516)-, —. 
8,800 (5,690). 34.9 
3.480L (2.660) — 

856,000 (684.000) 124.9 
12,410 (1,220 )L11.4 

(5.640) 1U 
(1,070) 1A8 

(456)L ZJ8 
(1,480) Kk9 
(5,280) 8.0 

,_ (8.370) 1L2. 
688L (1,020) —. 

6.400 (11,300) — 
15,040 (10.130) 7J2 
1,690 (2,000) 11.0 

<252)L — 
(306) 20-5 

(1.130) 8A 
(815) 3.2 

(1,770) 7.2 . 
(349) 3.5 

514Lt (138)14—- 
LI20L (5^20) 

425 (L040) 
2^80 (1,980) 

S06L (155) — 
1,41-OL (175) — 
1,380 (U10) 3.5 
5.610 (4.120) 33.9 

36^200 (33800) 1S.0 
1,000 (627) 18.5 

(867) 8.7 
<72)L 5.4 

(7.640) 9.0 
■ (566) Lfl 

17,500 (31,100) 18.3 
820L (1,650)1* — 
347L (196)L — 

4,16(1 (3,360) IZO 
687 (543) 9.7 

1,070 (249) SJB 
9,930 (9.215) 27.5 

5,670 
1,130 

341 
L510 
3,710 
8,660 

56 
349 

L460 
593 

1,480 
303 

1.2 
AS 

702 
460 

8.860 
904 

(—) 
(—) 

(374) 
. (8.7) 
■(25.8) 

(.67) 
(99.9) 
(15) 

(124) 
(H-5) 
M 

(12.0) 
(13.8) 
(12.1) 

(9.9) 
(3.5) 
(5.4) 

(27.0J 

(154) 
(7.0) 
<4.9) 

ao.o) 
(4.6) 
(03) 
(07) 
(7.2) 
(3.9) 
(1.7) 
(OSi 
03) 

as.0) 
(21.B) 
(1L5) 

C9.9) 
(—) 

(10.1) 
08) 

(T~) 
(—) 

(16.7) 
(9.6) 
(02) 

(24.3) 

—. (—1 
— t—) 
10.5 (9.6) 
— r—) 
14.35 (12-95) 
0.25 61.7) 
27.5 (23.0) 
— (—) 
5.9 (5.7) 
8.63 (7.63) 
0.7 (—) 
105 (1047 
7.0 (7.0) 
2.42 (2,42) 
L5 (4.0) 
066 (9.66) 
7.0 
5.7 
07 
7.0 
4.6 

(3.75) 
(5.7) 
(045) 
(585) 
(40) 

245 (245) 
68 (7.75) 
L4 (L4) 

(—) 
(4.12) 
(48) 
(L6) 
(—) 
(4.5) 
(3.3) 

108 (7.71 
8.0 (7.43) 
5.75 (4.75) 

LO 
45 
2.1 

45 
2.6 

2.3 
6.Q 
1.6 

(2.3) 
(—)■ 

__ (1.4) 
2.14 (2-14) 
178.(168) 

(Ol) 
(2-0) 

— (4.7) 
243 (LT3) 
145 (0.75) 
144 (13.0) 

Ol 

2.0 
6.6 

Company 
Year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Earnings* Dividends* 

'pershare (p) _ 

Sumner (Francis) Dec 
Sun. Alliance Dec 
Sunbeam Wolsey- Dec 
Tlnxrgar Bardex Dec 
West Brum Spring Dec 
Wilkes (James) Dec 
Wood (Arthur) . Dec 
York Mount Gp Dec 

22SL (34) — (0.1) — (02) 
56800 (70.900) 73.0 (S4.8) 48.0 <43.0) 

886 (676) 10.0 (6.4) 3.0 (3.0) 
4L (255) — (16) — (09) 

214L (13) — <—) — l—) 
S7L. (175)L — (—) 431 1413) 
41 (23IL 0-9 (0.4) 0.5 <—) 

449 .1285) 378 (29.3) 5.0 (2.1) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Half-year 

■ to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Interim dividends* 

per share (p) 
J Anvil Petroleum Dec 287L (65)L _ (—) 

. Beckman (A.) Dec 533 (619) 1,95 (1.95) 
• Bttrgess Products Jan 66L (282) Ofi (0.5) 

Burn dene In vs Nav 23 (197)L _ (—) 
Hha rfftrhall . Dec . 247L (39)L _ (—) 
Compco Beddings Sept 199 (169) _ (—) 
Danks Gowerton Dec . 99L (106)L _ (—) 
Brack Holdings Dec 462 (371) LI (—) 
Ferry Pickering Dec -. 740 (6S7I 0.91 (0.91) 
Floyd Oil Dec • 59 (56)L _ (—) 
Ingall Industries Dec 235 (161) 0.9S (0.89) 
Jayptent Nov. . . .16 (9)L _ (—) 
Lucas.tndustrles Jan . - S^OOL (7,000) 2.6 (2.0) 
Pboto4«e Inti Dec L810 (1,270) 3.15 (3.15) 

' Reliable Props Dec 339 (274) 1.25 ' (1.25) 
. Standard Ind ■ - Dec 353L (72)L _ (—) 

. Town Outre-Se« Dec • 872 (778) _ (—> 
Trident Computer Jan . . 53 (143) 0.5 (0.5) 
“W” Ribbons Dec 71L (19) r—) 
W.Tyrack Turner Jan 264L (55) (0.5) 
Unigronp Dec 48 (4) — • (—) 

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
* Dividends are shown nht except where otherwise stated. tF.or 

15’ -months. - $ For previous 12 months. ? Net losses. Jin I£. 

Rights Issues 
Allied Residential is making a one for one rights 'issue at 14p per 

. share to raise' £l’.4nL 
Anvil Petroleum is raising £L3Q8m via a one for one rights issue 
•‘at 35p per share. 

APPOINTMENTS 

New partners join 
Cooper and Lybrand 

COOPERS AND LYBRAND 
has admitted 16 partners in its 
general practice and six directors 
in its management consultancy. 
Mr Brandon Gough has become 
senior partner and chairman of 
the firm’s executive committee. 
The new partners are: Ms Mollle 
Bickers tail, Mr Philip Collins, 
Mr Peter J. Cooke, Mr Roger 
Emerson. Mr Richard North, Mr 
Richard H. Phillips, Mr Gfyndwr 
D. Thomas. Mr Give W. Tolloch 
(all in London); Ms Jane Gilbert 

(Birmingham): Mr Roger Angus 
(Bournemouth): Mr Christopher 
J. Phoenix (Edinburgh); Mr 
Gordon Jack (Glasgow); Mr 
Jonathan P. Zigmond (Leeds); 
Mr Richard A. Wade (Leicester); 
Mr Russell B. G Beeson (Maid¬ 
stone); aDd Mr Philip Wilkinson 
(Northampton). The new doc¬ 
tors of Coppers and Lybrand 
Associates, the firm's manage¬ 
ment consultancy practice, are: 
Mr Austin Bendall. Mr John A. 
Hammond, Mr David Liggins, 

| LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

Option April July Oct. | April July Oct. 

BP OJSP S50) 260 94 _ i _ _ 

280 74 — — He _ 
300 54 64 72 2 5 9 
350 25 3B 46 3 12 16 
360 7 18 36 14 22 26 

CGF IUSP 5041 380 — 130 _ Us 4 
420 90 103 _ Ue 8 _ 

la ■ la 460 50 73 82 4 15 18 
500 17 40 55 10 25 55 
890 5 20 3 2 47 65 62 

a* H 600 i 7 13 — XOO — 

CTO IUSP 95i 70 27 as 31 1 Ut 3 
80 17 19 21 1 21' 4 
90 8 11 13 2 5 6 

»» 100 Us 8 71: 6 10 12 

CUA (USP 157) 120 20 25 29 1 He 3i: 
IS PI 130 10 17 30 1 4 B 

140 3 10 15 6 10 12 
.. .. 160 1 4 la 8 35 26 27 

GECOJSFyklOt 180 
197 

33 
16 

38 46 1 
2 

4 6 

200 23 30 — 8 14 
217 5 — — 12 — — 

ra 220 — 12 20 — 18 25 

i-i W 237 1 — — 28 — —• 
n |T 240 — 5 — — 34 — 

If »P 260 Ok 4 51 51 — 

GM OJSP 3341 260 75 _ 1 _ _ 

260 55 62 1 3 _ 

M »• 300 35 42 49 2 7 - B 
330 9 32 31 • 5 16 17 
360 1 12 29 51 34 

M ■■ 390 1 S 9 — 59 81 

ICI IUSP 394) 300 98 106 _ 1 — — 
530 68 7B — 1 4 — 
360 SB 46 56 2 8 10 
390 13 27 38 4 14 18 

- " 
420 2 14 20 28 32 56 

LS «USP B15> 260 67 62 68 V S 
380 37 43 48 3 5 9 
500 17 34 32 3 12 17 
330 2 11 18 16 27 SO 

M4 S >USP 214i 160 66 —- _ 1 _ __ 

ISO 30 41 46 1 4 8 
. 200 17 28 as a 7 11 

230 4 12 10 ii 15 22 
.. >■ 240 1 5 - 27 30 — 

SHL (USP 484i 420 66 76 84 Ua 4 9 
460 27 40 48 4 14 16 
500 6 IB 34 22 28 34 

CA LL8 PUTS 

Option May Aug. Nov. May All 3. Nov. 

BBL (USP 440i 360 87 97 — 1 2 _ 

390 57 — 2 4 — 

420 30 42 55 a 11 18 
460 9 20 35 23 30 37 

•a « BOO 8 10 22 63 68 77 

IMP (USP 114» 90 24 — — 1 — — 

* 
1O0 15 -— — 1*3 — — 
110 9 13 16 4 5 7 
120 4 6 9 9 10 12 
130 l’z Sig 5 18 18 19 

LMO (USP BOOi 210 60 70 77 B 4 10 
830 OS 55 62 4 10 16 
260 25 38 48 10 20 85 
270 12 27 50 22 30 38 
290 4 14 — 57 43 
320 1 5 — 66 •. 78 — 
360 1 — — 93 — — 

IP 380 1 ““ — 123 — — 

■LNNcusp aai 80 B 91? 12 3 5 7 
BO 3 6 6 10 12 14 

ip ICO os* 8 »a 3ie 19 Zl 23 

pao (USP 144i lOO 46 47 Ol, 1 
110 36 S7 — Ol, 3 _ 

■ j 120 26 27 28 1 4 6 
n 130 17 IB 21 2 6 9 

140 9 13 15 4 11 15 

.. .. 160 aw 5 9 18 22 24 

RClJiUSP 4S5| 420 52 62 73 4 11 17 
460 22 37 44 17 20 27 

" 500 9 17 27 44 47 50 
" 1 650 2 6 00 90 

600 1 2 — 140 140 — 

»■ *» 650 1 - — 190 — — 

RTZ (USP 834) 390 
420 

147 
117 120 - 1 

2 
- - 

460 77 B4 — 5 10 
600 37 54 67 12 80 30 

UP9 SCO !5 28 40 - 30 40 47 

VRF (USP 8108) 60 - - - 1 - “ 

- - as f 
BO __ _ _ Us _ 

- 90 20 2312 28 3tj 7ia» 
11W 16 20 5«s a iujS 

110 6ic 10>« 15 aw iai- 
16iTl 

120 3 7(2 li:> 13 lj 17 S2 B 

130 U* 5 7i; — 
-’i 140 0^4 3 Sic — — 

CALLS 1! 
Option June Sapt- Dec. June SepL Dec. 

BHM (USP 390) 360 40 49 55 8 8 11 
i, - a bo 20 28 86 J8 22 43 

GXN lUSP 174) 160 21 25 23 3 6 B 
130 7«i 134 IB 13 15 18 

■«%4 m ■ »« « - h. ra m\ 1. . «na . . - 

Hr Richard J. Platford, and Mr 
Francis J. Plowden (all in 
London); and Mr Victor L. Luck 
(Leeds). 

+ 

In the ROBERT FLEMING 
GROUP the following have been 
appointed: at Robert Fleming & 
Co. as managers: Mr Philip H. G. 
Bradley. Mt Alistair T. Findlay. 
Mr Methven G. Kirkwood. Hr 
John S. Lockwood, Mr Anthony 
J. Motley, Mr David H. Pocknee, 
Mr Ian R. M. Ramsay, Mr Mark 
W. B. Sketch ley and Mr Peter 
Wonnacott; at Robert Fleming 
Investment Management as 
directors: Mr Valentine P. 
Fleming. Mr Francis P. Hlnks 
and Mr Francis J. K. Ledwidgo; 
as managers: Mr Timothy G. 
Hyde and Sir Christoper Russell: 
at Robert FeJming Services as 
manager: Mr Ronald S. Hender¬ 
son: and at Rowe Price-Flemlng 
International Inc. as executive 
vice ^resident: Mr Maximilian K. 
HopfL 

Hr John R. Townsend has been 
appointed company secretary to 
all the companies in the EURO- 
PLAS GROUP. 

Mr Ron Rose has been 
appointed to the board of 
KELCO, Bromboraugh-based 
manufacturer of the Kelvinatnr 
range. He joined Kelvinator in 
1956. 

+■ 

Ms Elizabeth Greenspan, 
formerly counsel to The Reader's 
Digest Association. Inc., lias 
been appointed European anti- 
ptrary munsel rn the MOTION 
PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA INC., based at the 
MPA A Film Security Office in 
London. 

•k 
Mr John G. Roberts has been 

appointed to the board of ECO¬ 
NOMIC FORESTRY GROUP. He 
has been with the Group for 20 
years. 

* 

Mr John Jarvis has joined the 
beard of BOWATER-SCOTT 
CORP as personnel and public 
affairs director. 

+ 
Mr Jayant Desbpande has been 

appointed an executive director 
of GIL. CARVAJAL AND PART¬ 
NERS. insurance brokers. 

•fc 
To increase its commitment to 

capital markets arbitrage, includ¬ 
ing interest rate and currency 
swaps. the CHASE MAN¬ 
HATTAN capital markets group 
has made three appointments 
Mr Sanjay Sathe mil join the 
group based in New York with 
global responsibility for capital 
markets arbitrage activity. Mr 
Hans von Meigs joins Chase 
Manhattan. Limited, the group's 
London based subsidiary, as 
associate director with responsi¬ 
bility for the product in Europe 
and the Middle East. Ms 
Megumi Oka joins Chase Man¬ 
hattan Limited as assistant 
manager. Ail three were 
formerly with Bankers Trust 
International. 

* 
ELECTRONIC RENTALS 

Mr A. C. Cowell has 

At P&O CRUISES Mr J. P- A. 
Motion, who was general mana¬ 
ger (fleet), becomes director 
ifleet), taking over from Mr A.K. 
Langley, who was recently 

inted deputy managing 
rtirerrnr Mr A. J. K. Tyrrell, who 
ioined the company .is fleer per¬ 
sonnel manacer in I960. 
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« sharks; 
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director (personnei). Mr 5L G. 
Medllcott, previously general 
manager (Europe), becomes 
director (Europe). He takes over 
from Mr P. R. Wise who. at bis 
request, will be leaving the com¬ 
pany later in the year to pursue 
his own interests. 

Marketing man 
joins Allied 
Breweries 
Mr A Michael Detslny is to 

join ALLIED BREWERIES as 
marketing director. He is cur¬ 
rently marketing director of 
Cadbury, confectionery division 
of Cadbury Schweppes. 

* 

Mr G. G. StockweU has been 
appointed a director of CLUFF 
OIL. He Is a former managing 
director and chairman of Iraq 
Petroleum Co. 

.» 

Mr John Heywood has joined 
the board of BENN BROTHERS 
as a non-executive director. As a 
joint managing director of 
Jardine Matheson and Co. he was 
responsible for all that company’s 
international operations. Since 
returning to the UK in July. I9S2, 
to establish his own investment 
holding company, he has become 
a non-executive director of Inter¬ 
national Sisnal and Control 
Group, and Exco International. 

•* 
Mr Vic Jeffs, general manager, 

and Mr Kevin Kelly, marke* 
development manager, of Beau¬ 
fort Computer Services, have 
joined the board «f CROWN 
COMPUTER SERVICES, which 
is 57 per cent-owned by Crown 
Life Assurance Group and 43 per 
cent by Beaufort Computer 
Services. 

★ 
Sir Frank Cooper has joined 

the board of BABCOCK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL. 

■* 

STANDARD CHARTERED 
BANK has appointed Mr Peter 
W. Weller as general manager 
with responsibility for the bank's 
UK and Eire operations an the 
retirement of Mr Arthur Ely. Mr 
Weller has also been appointed 
to the boards of Standard Char¬ 
tered Bank (C.I.) and Standard 
Chartered Bank Ireland. He 
joined the bank in 1955. 

"At 
Mr E. G. Litton has been 

appointed finance director. Mr 
M. F. White, sales director and 
Mr C. C. Storey technical director 
of ROCHFORD-TH0MPS0N 
(INTERNATIONAL). Mr K. G. 
Archer, managing director of 
Boldstar. has been appointed to 
the board as a non-executive 
director, v.ith particular.responsi¬ 
bility for development projects 
with a mechanical engineering 
bias. 

•k 
Mr Peter Lewis and Mr John 

English have been appointed to 
the board of HERON COKP., 
holding company for all Heron’s 
UK end European operations. Mr 
Lewis is managing director of 
Heron Homes, housing estate 
development and house building 
division of Heron. Mr English 
and Mr Lewis are both directors 

of Heron Property Corp., pro¬ 
perty investment and develop¬ 
ment division. 

Miss Jennifer M. Nibbs will be 
joining the partnership and Mr 
William Foy will be leaving the 
partnership of BUCKMASTER 
AND MOORE, stockbrokers, on 
April 8. 

* 
GRANVILLE & CO has 

appointed Mr David Stebblngs 
as a non-executive director. He 
is a former senior partner of 
Freshflelds. Mr Peter David has 
been appointed an executive 
director and Mr Anthony Hawks- 
ley an assistant director. Gran¬ 
ville & Co. was previously 
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. 

+ 

The CITY UNIVERSITY BUSI¬ 
NESS SCHOOL has appointed 
Mr Zaniris Res as director of lf» 
Centre for Bankang and Inter¬ 
national Finance. He .succeeds 
Mr Geoffrey Wood, who is to 
devote more time to research. 

Mr Zannis Res, director of 
the Centre for Banking and 

International Finance 

Mr Res. who joined the school 
in 1981, is also director of the 
evening MPA course and a 
senior lecturer in banking and 
International finance. In his new 
post he will be responsible for 
maintaining and. Strengthening 
the direct links between the 
City University Business School 
and the City. 

★ 
Mr E. McMahon has been 

appointed an assistant general 
manager in the northern domes¬ 
tic banking region of WILLIAMS 
4- GLYN'S BANK He succeeds 
Mr A- P. Dunn who is retiring on 
April 12. 

+ 
MARLEY has appointed Mr 

J. W. Moffat as managing director 
of Marley Floors. He was sales 
director and general manager. 

+ 

Mr W. D. H Gregs on has been 
appointed a non-exerutive direc¬ 
tor of BRAMMER. He is 
deputy chairman of the British 
Airports Authority, a director of 
Anderson Strathclyde. East of 
Scotland Investment Trust, 
British. Telecom (Scotland), and 
is president-elect of BEAMA. 

-* 
Lord Campbell oE Cray, and 

Mr G. H. Pop ham, have been 
appointed to the main board of 
the ALLIANCE BUILDING 
SOCIETY and Mr Leslie Farrer- 
Brown' and Lord Hankey have 
retired from the board. Lord 

Campbell has feeen chairman of 
the Society's Scottish board since 
Its formation in July. 1976- Mr 
Popfaam is vice chairman <jf J.. 
Henry Schroder Wagg.and Co. 

Mr W. A. Ferguson has been 
appointed an assistant to the 
directors, and Mr BL Walker 
manager of Clive Discount, while 
Mr W. N. H. Jones has been 
appointed a director of Clivwell 
Securities. Both are members of 
the CLIVE GROUP. 

★ 
Mr Peter Walhun has been 

appointed by-THOMSON HOLI¬ 
DAYS as'personnel director-He 
was formerly with The Charter- 
house Group. 

■A- 
Mr' David Pollock, formerly 

corporate planning manager of 
Fisons has joined VIVIAN GRAY 
AND CO., stockbrokers, as senior 
Investment analyst responsible 
for chemical research. 

’ * 
Lord Kindersley has been, re¬ 

appointed as i*lia)rmm of the 
COMMONWEALTH DEVELOP¬ 
MENT CORP. and will serve for 
a further three years from Judy L 
Sr Colin Campbell becomes 
deputy chairman of the corpora¬ 
tion to replace Lord Walston who 
has retired. Sir Colin has been 
a CDC Board Member since 
January. 1981.' Professor David 
Henderson who has served on 
the board since 1980 -has been 
reappointed for a further three 
year period from March. Lord 
Kindersley . is vice chairman of 
Lazard Brothers and Co, where 
he is concerned with financing 
projects ‘ overseas- Sir .Colin 
Campbell has been associated 
with James Finlay and Co since 
1948 and has been chairman since 
1975. Professor Henderson is 
Professor of Political Economy, 
University College London. Ho 
was formerly an economist with 
the World Bank for five years. 

Senior post 
at English 
Tourist Board 
Mr Peter Chester has -been 

appointed director of marketing 
at the ENGLISH TOURIST 
BOARD. He succeeds Mr David 
Jeffries, who has been appointed 
to a Professorship at Strathclyde 
University’s Business School. 
Mr Jeffries vrffl be head of the 
Scottish Hotel School, which 
offers degree and post-graduate 
courses in hotel management and 
tourism. Mr Chester is at present 
director strategic planning at the 
British Tourist Authority. 
- ■ . ** - • 

Mr R. ' O'ConneU has 'been 
appointed financial director of 
REDIFFUSION RADIO SYS¬ 
TEMS; He was financial con-' 
trailer. - 

The chief surveyor of the 

LEEDS PERMANENT BUILD¬ 
ING SOCIETY, Mr Harry Bramp¬ 
ton, has been appointed a general 
manager. 

★ 
Mr Philip Attenborough, chair¬ 

man of Hodder mid Stoughton, 

succeeds Hr Tim Rix, chief 
executive of the Longman Group, 
as president of THE PUB¬ 
LISHERS ASSOCIATION at the 
annual meeting on April 14. Mr 
Attenborough will serve a two- 
year terra. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

- Over-the-Countor MarJcet 

1982-83 Gross Yield 
f/e 

Fully | i 
High Low Company Pries Change tkv.(p) r. Actual taxed 

■ - 142 120 Ase. Brit Ind. Old. ... 133 8.4 4.8 7.8 10.2 
158 ‘ 117, Aas. Brit. tnd. CULS... 143 _ 10.0 6.7 
74 57 At rep rung Group ......... 62 _ 6.1 36 17.7 17.7 • _ 
46 30 Armhugo & Rhodes- 30 1 (L3 14.3 3.3 5.9 

••• 315 137 Bardon HUT .. 3ft + 1 11.4 3.6 13^ 16.7 
138 100 OCL 11 pc Comr. -Prof„.. 138 _ 15.7 11.3 
270 210 Cimfico Group J..._ 210 _ 17.6 8.4 - _ 
86 52 Deborah Services ...... 52 6.0 11.5 34 9.3 
94 77 Frank Horwli .. 94 _ 7.8 8.4 
S2»a 75*j Frank Homell Pr Oftt 87 92*1 _ 3.7 a* 10.3 11X1 

: 83 61 - Frederick -Porker_ 62 7.1 11.5 3^ 6 2 -■ 
55 34 Georgs Blair... 34 . . —« _ — SB 133 

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 78 — 7 J3 9.4 10.0 12.6 
158 TOO Isis Comr. Prof. .. 156 15.7 10.1 ( 
'143 94 Jackson Group -_ 142 _ 7^ 5.3 4.4 90 

. 204 111 James Burro ugh __ 204 + 1 Sii 4.7 14^ 16.6 
. 280 148 Robert Jenkins __ 1b2 + 2 20.0 13J 1.7 24.1 , 

• 83 54 Scruftons "A" - 6S 5.7 8.3 3.0 103 
167 112 Today & Carlisle . 112 11.4 10.2 5J) 8.6 
29 21 Urn lock Holdings . 251! — 0.46 1.8 
85 64 Walter Alexander . 65 _ 6.4 9.8 4.6 6.7 

270 216 W. S. Yeatos .. 262xd + 1 17.1 6.5 4.1 83 
Priess now svailabls-on Prssxei pops 481*6. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
. A.B.N. Bank .. J0*% 

A1 Baraka International 104% 
. Allied Dish Bank ...... 304% 

Amro Bank'. ioj% 
Henry AnsBacher .  10f% 

V Arbuthnot Latham. 10}% 
. Armco Trust Ltd. . lb£% 

Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
. Banco de Bilbao . 10*% 

■v. Bank- Hapoatim- BM--10*%. 
BCd .10*% 
Bank of Ireland _10$% 
Bank Eeumi (UK) pic 104% 
Bank of Cyprus 10j% 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104% 

- Basque Beige Ltd. ... 1<H% 
’ Bangud du. Rhone.Ilf % 
- Barclays Bank I..;..-...-104% 

Beneficial Trust Ltd.... llf% 
Breroar Holdings Ltd. llf% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10* % 

■ Brows. Shipley 10f% 
Canada: Perm’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd.111 % 
Cayzer Ltd. 10*% 
Cedar Holdings .. 11 % 

• Charterhouse Japhet.. 10j% 
Obenlartons . llf% 
Citibank Savings .110 %• 
Clydesdale Bank . 104% 
C. E. Coates ..... .11 % 
Comm. Bk..of N. East 104% 

. ConsbHiftftMi Credits v 104% 
.. Co-operative Bank--♦!()*% 

TheCyprus Popular Bk 101% 
Duncan Lawrie __ ldi% 
E. T. Trust .. 114% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ili% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
first Nat.- Secs. Ltd. 13 % 

‘ Robert Fraser; .....I..., 114% - 
GrihdJays Bank..7:4104% 

■ Guinness Mahon. KH% 
■ Hambros Bank . 104% 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 104% 
■ Hill $amuel .§104% 

C. Hoare & Co.jioi‘% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 104% 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Bank . 104% 
MaHinhaD Limited. .... 104% 
Edward Manson & Co. 12'% 

; Midland Bank.J.04% 
■ Morgan Grenfell . ioi% 

National Westminster 104% 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 104 

* P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 104% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 % 
Slavenbursfs Bank ... 104% 
Standard Chartered —||104% 
Trade Dev. Bank . 104% 
Trustee Savings Bank 104% 

- TCB ..   104% 
. United Bank of Kuwait 10*% 

Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10j% 
Westpac Banking Corn. 104% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 % 
Williams & Glyn’s . 104% 

r.Wintnist Secs. Ltd. ... iof% 
. Yorkshire Bank. 10j% 
■ Member* ot the Accepting Houses 

Comminoa. 
* 7-ffey deposits 7.5%; 1-moprh 

7.75%. Short-term £8 000/12- 
months 10.t%. 

t- 7-dey deposits on sums o(: undnr 
£10.000 7**%. £10.000 up to £SO.OOO 

€50.000 and over 9%. 
* Call da pa sits £1.000 end over 7*j%. 
I] 21-day deposits over £1.000 8V',. 
| Demand depot its 7V4- 
5 Mortgage base rata. 

The Scottish Metropolitan 
Property PLC 

Interim Statement 
Half year to Half year to 

15.2.33 ■ 15.2.82 
(unaudited) (unaudited) 

Net Revenue from 
Properties £3,263,265 £2,717,239 

Other Income 443,261 650^96 
Interest paid and 

Admin. Expenses 632J86 593,689 
Group Profits before 

Taxation 3,074,440 2,774,146 
Available for Dividend 1,527/419 1,499^73 
Dividend - Interim 1,454,902 1,322,497 
Carried to Reserves 132,517 176,976 

The Directors have declared an interim dtvidendof 2.00p- 
per share (1982-1.5p per share) on an issued share capital 
of £19.398.697 (1982-£17.633,293) and anticipate that, with 
the expected increase in GroupProfits before Taxation.they. 
will b8 able to recommend a final dividend for the year 
ending 15th August 1953 on the enlarged share capital at a 
rate of &5p per share. 

•S' - ■' 

kg s t; . U.. 

• Net asset value, per equity share atllL3p {up30.9 per cent) was again the 
highest year-end figure in the company’s history. ;- 
• The directors recommend total dividends per ordinary share ofZ35p compared 

with 2.25p last year, up 4.4 per cent . 
• The great majority of the company's investments did well in market terms, the 

exception being those in theenergy sector which for the most part remained 
depressed throughoutthe year. 
• Diflingtfieyear^more funds weretransferredto North America and at 31 January- 

1983 North American eqmfies reprsented 678 per cent of equity shareholder^ 
interest 
• American Trust can now be considered as an investment trust specialising "m 

North America, and will be classified as such in theinveshnent Trust Table published by 
the Association of Inv^tmentTrust Companies. 
• The prirnary objective of the company is to achieve longterm capital appreciation 

by investing in equities, principally in the United States' of America. 

: An investment trust managed by 
Edinburgh Fund Managers Limited 

C^Jies of the report and accounts may be obtained from 
-- .... .... .... 7_|R ^ ^ 
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Companies and Markets 

NEW YORK 

ACF industries... 31!* 
AMF. 17 
AMRCorp. 2B 
ASA.. 46 Js 
ASA.. 66 
AVX Corp.. 24-. 
Abbott Labs. 42’-* 
Acme Clove... 20;e 
Adobe Oil it Gas. IS:? 
Advanced Micro. 31*; 

Aetna Life k Cas 38Sr 
Ah man son iH.F. 33:^ 
Air Prod £ Chem 365; 
Albany >nt. ii 
Alberto Culv.. 16 
Albertson's........ 4S:» 
Alcan Aluminium 30 
Aleo Standard... 30. ? 
Alexander * Al- 20 
Allegheny Int... SO-? 
Allied Baneshrs.. 23*; 
Allied Core- 44:* 
Allied Stares. 43 ?i 
Allis Chalmers... 13!j 
Aloha Portd. 17*a 

Alcoa. 32‘* 
Afrax. 24la 
Amdahl Corp.... 571; 
Amerada Hess... 23:- 
Am.Brar.de. 43U 
Am. Broadcast-s 64: 
Am. Can. -4-i 
Am. Cyanamld-■ 40:; 
Am. Elect. Pawr. 10 
Am. Express. “0; 
Air. Gen. Insnce. 64:. 

Am-Hoist* Die... 12-'; 
Am. Home Prod.. 48£a 
Am. Int!. Grp... 69 
Am. Hasp. Supoy 44'=. 
Am, Medical Inti. 31.; 
Am. Meters. 6 
Am. Nat. Renees. 34-; 
Am. Petfma. -*'z 
Am. Quasar Pet. 6".j 

Am. Standard.... 31;? 
Am. Stores- 
Am. Tel £ Tel.... 65 
Ametek Inc.. 37'.» 
Amfac. Z5*= 
AMP..— 32 
Amstar. 26 
Amsted inds. 281- 
Anchor Hocks ••• 251; 
An he user Bh .- 73: a 
Apple CcrRp. ■ . 59= = 
Archer Daniels. 2! 
Arizona Pub.Ser 25'.i 
Arkla. 17m 
Armco. 19-i 

Armstrong '.V.'d.. 2S:.. 
Asarco. 34:; 
Ashland c./ .... 29h 
Asod D. Goads ... 62-; 
Atlantic Rich ... 41 :■ 
Auto-Data Prg _ 36 
Aveo. 31 ;■? 
Avery Inti. 36—. 
Avnet.. 351; 

Avon Prcd . 30:? 
Baker Inti . 16:; 
Baldwn-Utd ... . llv? 
Bally . 21‘s 
Balt Gas & El . 29:=. 
Sangar Purta .. 21:? 
Bank America 21'; 
Bank of N.Y. . .. 54 
BarkersTst-N.Y. 40“' 
Barnett Bits rl.. 50:; 
Barry Wnght„ . *5 = 
SauschftLemb . 44 : 
BaxtTravLaC .. SO •; 

Beatrice Foods . 25:; 
Becton C.ettocn 46 
Better Inds . ... 9-t 
Bell&Howell . 57*; 
Bell Industries... 27!-, 
Beneficial . 23 
Beth Steel. 21*; 
BJq Three Inds.. 20 
Blackft Decker.. 19 

Block HR. 36:» 
Blue Bell. 54;g 
Boemg.. 40 
Boise Cascade... 41'j 
Borden.... 56:$ 
Borg Warner. 421- 
Briggs Strain. 351; 
Bristol-Myers. 7H; 
BP .... 21 
Brockway Glass I8*e 
Brown Forman B 355a 
Brawn Grp. 71 
Brown & Sharp... ia*a 
Browng Ferris... S7r* 
Brunswick_. 2813 

Bucyrus-Erie. 13tj 
Burllgton Ind. 32«: 
Burlington Nrttin 79 U 
Bumdy..._.. 231; 
Burroughs. 44 *s 
CB1 Inds. -. 35i< 
CBS.  6612 
CPC Inti... 34:* 
CSX_.  591a 
Cabot.-. 27 u 
Cameron Iron... 18 
Campbell Red L 26is 
Campbell Seup.. 441; 
Can Pacific. 54i« 
Can. Randolph 69:5 
Cap. Cities Com. 138i; 
Carlisle Corp. 32 
Carnation.. 45*: 

Carolina Power- 21*s 
Carp Tech.38 
Carter Hawley— 21*4 
Caterpillar. 3913 
Celaneso Corp...' 56 ij 
Centel.-... 36k 
Centex.- 43*4 
Central & Sw — 1811 
Central Soya. 147* 
Certain-teed. 2113 
Cessna Aircraft-, 27 
Champ HomeBid' 5 
Champ Int. 25*a 
Champ Sp Plug... 9*8 

Charter Co.1 H5a 
Chase Manhatfn- 541« 
Chemical NY. 49’a 
Chesebr. Pond— 38 
Chicago Pneum. 14s« 
Chrysler.1 I6?a 
Chubb.: 57 *a 
Cigna.■ 47*s 
Cincinnati Mil. ..1 30<c 
Citicorp.. 41 *e 
CtyInvest—.j 30i* 
Clark Equipment* 29 >4 
Cieva Cliffs Iron 21 

Ciarox. 
Ciuett Peaby...... 
Coastal Corn— 
Coca Cola. 
Colgate Palm — 
Cclhns Aikman... 
Colt Inds.. 
Columbia Gas. ■■ 
Comb ned lnw~ 
Ccmbust'r Eng— 
Cm with. Edison- 
Comm. Sotelits-. 

Comp. Sconce - 
ComPdtcrviSiOn. 
CondeC^. 
COne M>ilcr. 
Cans Etiiscn,. 
Cons. Foods. 
Cons. Freight — 
Con. Nat. Gas— 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp. 
ContL Group . 
Conti, lil.nors-- ■ 
Cent. Teieph. 
Control Gala .... 

Ceaoer mds. 
Coots Adelph.... 
Coppcrwe'd- 
Cern»-q Class¬ 
ed roon B aok. . 
Cox Comma. 
Crane- . 
Cray Research— 
Crooker Nat.. 
Grown Cork- — 
Crown Zell. 
Cumm-ns Eng. ... 
CurL'BS Wright—. 
Damon. 
Dana .- 
Dart & Kraft. 
Data Gen.- 
Data point—. 
Dayton-Hudson - 
Deere-.-...- 
Delta Air. 
Denny s..-.—. 

Detroit Edison— 
Diamond IrU. 
Diamond Shank- 
Diebold .. 
Digital Equip. 
Dillingham . 
Duney HYatt_ 
Dome Mines. 
Donaldson Lufkg 
Donr.elly RR. - - 
Dover Corp.- 
Dow Chemical ... 
Dow Jones.. 
Crave. 
Dresser..—. 
Dr. Pepper. 
Duke Power. 
Dun & Brad. 
Du Pont.. 
EG A’G.. 
E-Systems-.- 

Eases- . 
Eastern Alrlints. 
eastern Gas & F. 
Eastman Kodak.. 
Eaton.. . 
Ech! i Mfs . 
Eckhcrd Jack.. .. 
Eiee'-rcr-.e Data.. 
Elect. Memories. 
E: Pass. 
Emertcn Elect .. 
Emery At Fei.... 
E*rhart.. 
Engelhard Corp. 

ENSERCK...- 
csmcrK-. 
Ethyl. 
Evans Prod. 
E* Cell O. 
Exxon. 
FMC... 
Faberge.— 
Farmers Grp.— 
Fedders.. 
Federal Co.. 
Fed. Express. 
Fedcrai-740gul ... 
Fed. Nat. Mort... 
Fed. Paper Brd... 
Fed. Dep. Stores. 
Fieldcrest Ml- 
Firestore. 
1st. Bank System 
1st-Charter Fin 

1st Chicago-_ 
IstCity Bank Tex 
1st Interstate-.. 
1st Mississippi ... 
1st Nat. Boston- 
1st Penn. 
Fisehbach-. 
Fisons._ 
Fleetwood Ent- 
Flexi-van. 
Florida Pwr A L 
Fluor.• 
Ford Motor. 
Foremost Mck... 
Fort Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler- 
Freeport McM_ 
Fruehauf.. 

22 215s 
207(3 . 207b 
36 ■ 36 
1114 111; 

45b 1 4*8 
481< 48I4 

81* 8l2 
241; ; 247a 
28 2BI4 
367a 37 
205s 205b 
38ls 39 
41U 41*4 
49 lg 49*2 
14 14 
201b 2014 

GAF_ 15*4 
GATX.  271* 
GEICO_ 46ia 
GTE Corp. 42 
Gannet. 67H 
Gelco. 187a 
Gen Am Invest... 185a 
Gen Cinema.: 32ig 
Gen Dyrtamios.— 41*4 
Gen Electric..103*4 
Gen Foods. 40 
Gen Instruments 5l7g 
Gen Mins. SOS3 
Gen Motors. —1 67 

Gen Pub Utilities! 
Gen. Relnsur. 
Gen Signal.—.—.; 
Gen Tire.. 
Genetech -—-J 
Genuine Parts..-. 
Georgia Pac_' 
Gerber Prod.i 
Getty Oil....J 
Gillette.1 
Global Marin. 
Goodrich <BiF)-.. 
Goodyear Tire 
Gould. 
Grace-.— 
Grainger iWW)—i 

Gt.AU. Pae.Tea. 
Gt Nthn.Nekoota 
Gt. West Fhtand. 
Greyhound_.' 
Grumman—_... 
Gulf A Western... 
Gulf Oil-. 

Gulf Sbttes Utf— 
Gulf urn._ 
HalitFB1... 
Halliburton -. 
HammermHI Ppr 
Hanna Mining... 
Har court Brase- 
Harrts Ban op. 
Harris corp.- 
Harsco --.- 
Hecla Mining....... 
Heinz (HJi.- 
Heller Intf--- 
Helmeriok A P.- 
Hercules.- 
Hershey. -. 
Hewlett Pkd.. 
Hilton Hotels. 
Hitachi- ..—- 

Holiday Inns.. 40*4 
Holly Sugar-. 345a 
Momaitake- 29 
Honeywell. 90=4 
Hoover. 17»s 
Hoover Uni. 2fl*j 
Hormel Geo.. 29!b 
Hospital Corp.— 48*s 
Household IntL - 245s 
Houston Inds.. 2034 
Houston Nat Gas 3S*s 
Hudson Bay Mng 145# 
Hughes Tool-..-. I8V1 
Humana.-. 2714 

Husky Oil-.—. 714 
Hunon (EF)- 48 
Hybrlteoh.._ 22*4 
1C inds.—.— 404 
lUInt. 187b 
Ideal Basic Ind... 22 >4 
IC1 ADR-■ 6 
Imp Corp Amer-- 12*e 
INCO.__ 124 
Ingeraol Rand—.. 42 
Inland Steel-28*s 
Intel..—. 43*4 
Inter First Corp- 19 
Intarlake —- 354 
inter North- 254 
IBM-   1034b 

10:B 104 
44 49 
244 244 
234 234 
54 &S7b 
237i 24 
324 524 

Intf. Flavourm.—' 
Inti. Harvester.—. 
Inti. Income Prop 
IntL Mln.AChem 
IntL Multlfoods- 
Inti. Paper-.—.- 
IntL Tel A Tel— 
Irving Bank-. 
JeWn-PUot-.- 
Jewel Cos-._ 
Jim Walter.—._. 
Johnson-Contr 
Johnson A Jns..., 
Johnthan Logan. 
Joy Mnf—- 
K. Mart...-. 
Kaiser Alumn 

264 i 27 
64 > 64 
9*s • 94 

384 : 387a 
314 ■ 3Ha 
52 / 52*4 
354 i 34ls 
444 ; 45 
52 314 
464 i 464 
424 41** 
354 344 
454 j 45** 
27 j 274 
235s 255b 
324 1 314 
175* I64 

Kaiser Steel —... 384 
Kaneb Services- 155b 
Kaufman Brd-... 20?s 
Kellogg .... —. 257a 
Kemper.. 414 
Kennametal....... 244 
Kerr-McGee- 304 
Kidde.-. 27*; 
Kimberly-Clark-■ 70sB 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 49»a 
Koppers............. 16*» 
Kroehler.... 124 
Kroger--- 5778 
LTV-  137* 
Lanier Bus. Prod. 14** 
Lear-31 egler- 364 
Leaseway Trans.' 594 

Lenox-- 494 
Levi Strauss.-..- 454 
Levitz Furntr-61 . 
Ubby Owens Fd.: 32** 
Lilly (Eli)--60*« 
Lincoln Nat—— 494 
Utton Inds.. 58 
Loekheedn-1085a 
Loews..-.1614 
Lone Star Inds — 314 
Long bland Ltg.. 16 4 
Longs Drugs Strs. 41 7b 

Louisiana Land—* 287* 
Louisiana Pao—. 294 
Lowensteln........ 444 
Lowes.' 39 
Lubrtzoi.184 
Lucky Strs..; 207S 
M /A Com. Inc-.-: 234 
MCA.- 367b 
MCI Comm.-1 444 
M.G.M. UA Ent_; 115s 
Macmillan.-: 26&a 

Maov.. 
Man. Assistant — 
Mfcrs Manors r— 
Manvllle Corp — 
Map co—- 
Marina Mid. 
Marriott.——-. 
Marsh MeLenn— 
Martin Mtta.. 
Maryland Cup— 
Masco.— 
Massey Ferg_ 
Mass Mult! Corp 
Mattel _ 
May Dept Strs ... 

457j | 457V 
14 144 
42*« 429* 
115s 11*8 
224 1 22Gb 
25*« 244 
595b i 6I4 
41** ' 414 
49 *b 48*9 
305* 31 
324 1 32*4 
34 BGfl 

225s : 224 
114 ' 114 
524 1 514 

Maytag-1 48 
McCulloch_I 117| 
McDeritlntUneJ 17** 
McDonalds-1 674 
Mtilonnell Dougj 534 
McGraw Edison- 434 
McGraw Hill_! 88 
Mead.—: 234 
Media Oenl-j 464 
Medtronio—.; 46tb 
Mellon Nat I_I 464 
Melville.I 78 
Mercantile Sts—; 148 

Merck.[ 83 
Meredith- 984 
Merrill Lyneh_1 844 
Mesa Pet..J HTa 

Mohasco.-—. 
Monarch HUT — ... 
Monsanto--- 
Moore MaCmrk.. 
Morgan (JP)-— 
Morrison Knud—: 
Morton Thlokol-'. 
Motorola.1 
Munsingwear_ 
Murphy (GC).! 

Murphy Oil—.... 
Nabisco Brands.. 
Naieo Chem- 
Nat Can.-. 
Nat. Detroit.. 
Ngt DtfLCftom- 
Nat Gypsum. 
Nat Medical Ent 
Nat. Semisduotr 
Nat Service Ind. 
Net Steel. 
Nat mas... 

NCNB_ 
NCR .-.I 
New England El. 
NY State E AG...i 
NYTImes.. 
Newmont Mining- 
Nlag. Mohawk..,. 
NICORInc.. 
Nielsen lACt A.— 
NiksB..- 

NLIndustries. 
Noble AffiL. 
NorfolkSouthern 
Nth. Am. Coal — 
Nth. Am. Philips. 
Ntheast Util_ 
Nthn. Indlanap^ 
Nthn State Pwr 
Northrop__ 
N West Airlines.- 
N West Bancorp.: 
N West Energy-, 
Nwest Inds_1 
Nwest Steel W-.i 
Norton_—_: 
Norton Simon—.: 
Novo Inds ADR-.! 
Occidental f*st_, 
Ocean Drill Exp.: 
Ogden— —■ 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Slisht downtrend on Wall St Aor. Apr. 
7 . 6 

Ogltvy AMrth 
Ohio Edlson- 
OWn 
Omark. 
Oneok 
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship— 
Owens Coming.. 
Owens-llllnob — 
PACCAR 

PHH Group._' 
PPG Inds.—. 
Pabst Brewing... 
Pac. Gas A Elect. 
Pac. Lighting...... 
Pac. Lumber...... 
Pec. Pwr.AL. 
Pall..-... 
PanAm.AIr_ 
Pan. Hand Plpe_. 

Paradyne-.—.... 
Parker Drilling... 
Parker Hanfn-... 
Parsons-. 
Peabody Inti. 
Penn Central. 
Penney (JCj...— 
Pennzofl. 
Peoples Energy- 
Papslco-. - 
Perkin Elmer. 
Petrie Store*..—. 
Petrolane-. 
Pfizer. 
Phelps Dodge— 
Phlbro Salomon. 
Phlla Elect.- 
Philip Morris_ 
Phillips Pet-._ 
Plllsbury-_ 
Pioneer Corp_ 

Polneer HLBrd...; 
! Pitney-Bowes —! 
Plttzton—.. 
Planning Res'ch.' 
Plessey——.! 
Pogo Prod'g ..—.1 
Polaroid —..._1 
Potlatch..J 
Prab Robots —...1 
Prentice HaiL.—i 
Prlmark-.j 
Prim* Computer.! 
Procter Gamble.' 
Pub; Serv. E A G.l 
Pub. S. Indiana...) 
Purotator_-_J 
Quaker Oats.....-! 

Raison Purina..... 
Ramada Inns- 
Rank org. ADR... 
Rayohem—- 
Raymond Inti.— 
Raytheon...- 
Reading Botes — 
Redman Inds..— 
Relohhold Chem 
Republic Air.— 
Republic Steel- 
Republlcbanc .... 
Resch Cottrell— 
Resort Inti A.- 
Raveo CDS).- 

Revere Copper 
Revlon -- —; 
Rexnord.-! 
Reynolds (RJ)- 
Reynolds JM tJs—, 
Rfcnardsns Vks_ 
Rita Aid-.- .1 
Roadway Exp*—’ 
Rabbins (AH)-; 
Rochester Gas—I 
Rockwell Inti_1 
Rohm AHsas_( 
Rollins -.. 
Rolm. 
Rowan —..I 

Royal Crown..—I 
Royal Dutch.— 
Rubbermaid.—1 
Ryan Homes.- 
Ryder System. 
SFN Com pan lei- 
SPSTech_ 
Sabine Corp_ 
Biiftco.—.. 
Safeway Stores- 
8L Paul Cos....... 
St Regis Paper.. 
Santa Fe Inds_ 
Saul invest. 
Sobering Plough 

74 7** 
324 327| 
149* 144 
494 604 
32 313* 
25 4 26 
373( 384 
634 634 
19 194 
174 174 
60 504 
944 93 
144 I 147b 
43 I 424 
114 j 114 

234 22*4 
40Sb 41 
377g 384 
444 444 
464 464 
35*4 33*4 
214 204 
194 184 
524 525* 
254 247fi 
684 684 
304 284 
2378 244 
10 104 
424 424 

Schlumnerger _. 414 
Scientific Atl. 164 
SCM.-.... 34ft 
Scott Paper-. I9vs 
Seacon.. 294 
Saafirst ..  134 
Seagram.- 264 
Sealed Power—.' 424 
Snarlc ;GDi. 37 
Sears Roebuck.. 35 4 
Security Pac_ .. 474 
Sadgo-.. 32 
Shell Oil. 384 
Shell Trans— * 284 
Sherwm-Wma.... 27 
S>gme Aldrich , 424 
Signal .-—. 294 

Simplicity Patt... Bh 
Singer—.. 26-a 
Skyline. 244 
Smith InU.. 204 
Smith Kline Be... 67 
Sonat—..24J« 
Sony. 144 
Southeast Ban kg 214 

! Sth. Cal. Edison. 564 . 
Southern Co. 15ag 
Sthn.N.Eng.Tel 674 
5thn.Paciric_ 49r* 
Southlands... 35 :j 
S. W. Bancshares 18: 
Sperry Corp - 34 
Springs Inds.. 43:; 
Square D.. 334 
Squibb.- 514 
Stanley tA-F-i _. 254 
Std.Brand* Paint, 48 

Std Dll CJifomia. 367S : 
Std Oil Indiana... 425g ■ 
std Oil Ohio..-.- 4530 
Stanley Wki-. 223s > 
Stauffer Chem... 224 
Sterling Drug— 25*? 
Steven* (J.P.J— 247a 
Stokeiy Van K.— 554 
Storage Tech— 203* 
Su bar* Amer. 61 
Sun Co- 33Jg 
Sundstrand-- 49*4 
Superior OIL- 527b 
Super ValStrs—, 273* 
Syntax- 584 
Sysoo--35 
TRW.- 614 
Taft—--. 47Ta 
Tampax_. 51*: ; 

Tandem Comp... 26 
Tandy. —..— 674 
Tektronix..— 62 
Teledyne—-1465j 1 
Tenneco. 364 
Te*ora Pet—. 144 
Texaco. 323; 
Texa* Comm.Bk 35 
Texas Eastern— 494 
Texas Gas Tm - 274 
Texas Instr'mts. 163 1 
Texas Oil L Gas... 567j 
Texas Utilities— 234 
Textron-.— 264 
Thomas Betts— 624 
Tidewatar.- 215s 
Tiger Inti.—.. 57g 
Time Inc-• 584 ■ 

Times Mirror-—- 694 
Timken_ 544 
Tipperary.— 54 
Tom Brown. 57; 
Tosco...— 104 
Total Pet. 11?e 
Toys R.U.S-. 54:g 
Trane. 324 
Transamerica.... 27:4 
Transco Energy 25*« 
Transway .. 334 
Trans World.- 36 
Travelers_-... 287b 
Tri control- 5 
Trie Continental. 25£s 
Triton Energy.—I -104 

Tyler-.1 233e " 
UAL.—... 34b . 
Unilever N. V.—.; 78*; 
Union Camp.- 704 
Union Carbide— 58 
Union Electric....' 144 
Union Oil Cal— 3I7B ; 
Union Pacific 494 
Uniroyal.—-- 11*8 
Untd. Brands —. 104 
Utd. Energy Res.: 27*3 . 
USAIR Group_; 314 
US Fidelity G_1 484 . 

US Gypsum_i 5BSg 
US Home..t 29 
US Inds.___! 14i* 
US Shoe_j 705s 
US Steel-... 223s 
US Surgical—I 33 
US Tobacco-.: 284 
US Trust- 324 
Utd. Technolg*... 694 
Utd. Telecomms. 204 
Upjohn__1 51*b 
VF..-.■ 554 
Valero Energy.-.1 21 
Varian Aswcs—.: 39 
Vemttron...-_1 14t0 , 

Virginia EP_- 154 ! 
Vulcan Matris_ 617s { 
Walgreen..' 28 1 
Walker (H) Res .-1 177a I 
Wal-Mart Stores.' 57 I 
Wang Labs B_ 524 
Wamaeo.—__• 494 ; 
Werner Comm*- 277b 
Warner-Larabt-.i 32 4 ; 
Washington Post 61 
Waste Mangt-• 44 : 
Weis Mkts.-i 34 | 
Well* Fargo._l 29** | 
W. Point Peppi..., 46*a .1 
Western Airline -! 5*8 ■ 
West Nth. Am_; 5?a ' 
Western Union 404 
Weetlnghou*e-...| 444 ■ 
Westavace_I 32 
Weyeraeuser_\ 384 | 

Wheeling Pttte - I84 | 
Wh'rlpool _ 484 I 
White Consoltd.- 41*e 1 
Whittaker .- 25*« | 
William* Co _ 22 > 
Winn-Dixie Str...: 46** ; 
Winnebago_' 154 l 
Wise Elec Power! 244 | 
Woolworth_ S37B 
Wrlglay-..1 454 
Wyty-.124 
Xerox .. 404 
Yalta Fit Sys_234 
Zapata__I64 
Zayre .....__ 80 
Zenith Itadlo.j 154 

TECHNOLOGY STOCKS led l 
slight downtrend on tts-- Street 
■esierday. when analysts said 
the marlcet was under pressure 
-’roa projections tiat the 
MEuun's Money Supply, reported 
sTier the close, wfli show a 
moderate nss for the second 
wee* in a row. 

Bv mid-day. the Dew Jones 
industrial Average was off 359 
at 1,114.26, caking a ioss of 
15.77 on the week, while the 
'sYSE All Coaunos Index, al 
SS7.13. shed 19 rents on the day 
and 90 cents on the week. Be*, 
advances still managed to edge 
out declines, by a margin of 
onlv some 10 issues, \olaase 
totalled 3S.S0m shares, down 
5^3ir. from midday Tnursday. 

The growth in the M-l aseasare 
of the Money Supply is currently 
running well above the Federal 
Reserve’s annual target growth 
range of 4 to 8 per cent and 
Wall Street is concerned that the 
Central Bank may start pulling 
in credit reins as a result 

Many analysts still see S22 to 
$25-arbarrel for oil, lower-short 
term interest rates and a con- 

| tinued strong dollar. 
Technology stocks were the 

i pacesetters during the markers 
rally of the past eight months 

! but they have been hit by profit* 
! taking in recent days. Analysts 
said investors are concerned 
that the group may report 

: disappointing earnings and so 
> are locking up their profits now. 

Digital Equipment fell another 
82g to S114i—Merrill Lynch 
lowered its fiscal third quarter 

1 earnings estimate for the com- 
i pany. - .... 

American Telephone and Tele- 
I graph lost Si to International 
i Business Machines Si to S102}. 
Teledyne S2£ to S143J. Honey¬ 
well SIS to SSSi and Loekheed 

i SI to $108}. 
Atlantic Richfield rose Sf to 

$111 but Motorola were off Sll at 
S101*. Merrill Lynch were down 
SU at S82? and Holiday Inns $1 

; at S404. 
Carolina Freight moved $3f to 

$40. after reporting 12 weeks 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

March 2& net earnings of 76 cents 
a share. 
THE AMERICAS SE Market 
Value Index firmed 0.3$ to 3S5.91. 
reducing i!s Jess oc the week to 
3.17. Volume 3.32s (3.49m) 
shares. 

Canada 
Mixed at midsesston as losses 

in the Golds con tinned to Isold 
markets back. 
' The Toronto Composite Index 

was off OJt at the Gold 
Index dipped S£9 to 4J278-5. Oil 
and Gas eased 6.7 to 2,319-2 and 
Metals ymt Minerals 07 to 
2JJ30U- Bat Basks firmed 2.43 
to 474.60. - 

Dome 3Bnes were" off-Si at 
S22i—Dome Petroleum, un¬ 
changed at $3-65. said 'if is am* 
sideling a substantial 

.Parana, .of .its 40A per ..cent 
interest in Dome Mines. 

Germaiiy 
Mostly easier after operators 

took profits early in. the session 
following ihis week's hug gains, 
bat late bargain hunting, parti¬ 
cularly by Foreign investors, 
brought prices off the day's lows. 

Dealers ^said news Volkswagen, 
down DM 4 at 1743, is omitting 
its dividend for the first time 
since 1973. pins publication of 
figures showing orders for West 
Germany's yarnifunringg Indus¬ 
try fell a provisional 10.1 per 
cent in February weighed on the 
markets early. 

Bat zhe -underlying Bourse 
trend remains bullish and prices 
were able to recover same of 
their losses. 

The Commerzbank Index, 
which is calculated at-midsessioo 
and so did not reflect late buying, 
was off 6.1 to 916.4. 

Engineerings showed only 
mated reaction to the fall in 
Februaiy orders. 

In Bond trading, prices and 
yields for mark-denominated 
sfwcK dosed virtually unchanged. 

Deutsche Bundesbank bought 
DM 4.4m in Public Sector Bonds 
to balance the market 

Paris - 
Virwi in moderate trading in 

the absence of any -overriding 
market trend - 

Investors were encouraged by 
Wail Street?s.oveniight gam, but 

dealers said preweekend prefitv 
tajting tempered market enthu¬ 
siasm. ... 

Also damping the mood was 
the pessimistic findings con¬ 
tained in the National Statistics 
Institute's Quarterly Economic 
Survey. The study warned that 
industrial activity -wril remato 
depressed and unemployment 
win grow in tile near tern. ■■ 

Foods, Engineerings, Hotels 
-and Electrical gained groram. 
Banks were weaker, whtie Port¬ 
folios. Motors, Constructions, 
Metals, Oils and Chemicals 
Slushed mixed. _ 

Foreign shares also ct&ki 
mixed. International Otis finned, 
while Japanese and Gold iqn« 
eased. American and German 
issues were mixed. 

Switzerland 
Domestic share prices dosed 

mixed, with an easier bias In 
light volume, reflecting uncer¬ 
tainty on Swiss 'and U.S. interest 
rata. , 

Tbe strength of the dollar and 
the . unchanged Swiss inflation 
rate in March at an annual 4B 
per rent made a cautious atti¬ 
tude. 

Among .qiechd situation stocks 
Al&ndsse. bearer fell Era 39 to 
615 and Its Registered lost Fra T 
to 202 following its increased 
group net lose for 1982 and 
nmmiMMm of a dividend. 

Engineerings fell in sympathy. 
Swiss Bond, prices dosed 

quietly mixed. - 
In the Foreign Sector, Dollar 

stocks traded above Thursday 
night’s. New York close. Duldh 
Internationals and German equi¬ 
ties were little changed. 

Tokyo 
Slightly lower on scattered sell¬ 

ing of market leaders, but “low 
priced” large asset issues met 
selective demand. 

The Market Average dipped 
7.08 to 8.43537 In a fairly active 
trading of 550m (500m) shares. 

The unwinding of some Margin 
buying positions was noted as 
Light. Electricals, Computer 
Manufacturers, Motors and Pre¬ 
cisions led the decline, but 
Property stocks. Shippings and 
non-Ferro us Metals .held steady. 

Foreign.- investor interest was 

CANADA 
: ; T' \ ** Apr» a . pn 

Fit 

Jacking fiycept fafr some hgfct 
purchases in the; .Targe asset 
issues..-. . 
. TelXoKu Oil lost.YH to.YffiD 
as profit-taking pared Thursday's 
sharp rise after u ofi fiad.u 

Seay felTVTO to 3j4Ut^t'has 
lowered its safes-gririrth projec¬ 
tion for the cumstt fiscai year.-; - 

Hong Kc^;^ : v 5 ‘: 
Pirket'riceedfimerbdtbfffihe 

day’s highs due to late- preflt- 
taking ahead of - the weekend 
Trading was moderately Active. 

The Hang Seng fades finished 
up 20.01 at UJ3U7, after »a4 
up at 1.03730. .. • . 

Shares opened . steady ^'on 
various factors- tociuding -an 
improvement in Factory Orders 
here, signs of a deriine ln TJ5. 
interest rates and higher over¬ 
seas advices. ‘ • - 

Prices peaked at midday with. 
EK. Whaxtv^nd Cheung Hwg 
each shoWiag substantial gains. 
Wharf closed 27} cents up at 
SHK3^75 and Cheung Kong 20 
cents higher al SHK20.3. •. 

Brokers noted rumours tbat 
Wharf and Oieimg Eong plan to 
take a crossholdmg in each other. 
However, a spokesman for Wharf 
said he was unaware of any such 
plan while no ^okesman. for 
Cheung Kong was immediately 
available for comment. 

In other Corporate news, Kb 
Wah Bank reported a 29.8 per 
cent increase to SHK55j5m in ten- 
soli dated profit for 1982, a final 
dividend of 7} cents phis a one- 
for-ten free scrip esue. . 

Singapore 
Firm bn sustained buying: m 

active selective trading, with 
higher overseas markets adricef 
aiding sentiment. 

The Straits Times .Industrial 
Index rose 9.7S to S79.30. 

The rise was based largely, cn 
garog in Bank stocks. Many of 
those shares were members,of 
the OCBC-stable, a number 
companies which are chaired by 
Tan Chin Tuan, who also heads 
the.^Btg.Bank".- The bank’s stock 
rose another 70 cents to $SIL8on 
rumours that . the chairman 
would soon resign. 

DBS finned 30 rests to 9S9.5Q 
and UOB 20 cents io SS450.. 

JAPAN (continued) 
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Bafttaa Steady. 
CopKaixtolsbank 
D. Sotacarfab- 
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Ease A«tetlc-,:_ 
Forvada Brygg— 
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477 *5 
261A +1U 
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273J -Its 
123.0 —ZJB 
807 -2 
195 - 
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NEW YORK 
Indices 
DOW JONES 

| j I i | ! 1982-83 
, April! April I April April Mar. ■ Mar. ,-]- 
.7.8 5 ! 4 . 31 i 30 i High Loi 

■83 Since Cmpirt* n 

Low 1 High j Low 

O lnduntr*!* 1117.86 IIIS.49'1120.16 1127.811130JIS;i14S.!fi,1M5.00 77832 114530 4132 
I , (24/J/W; nirt) (24/378S) (SfffST) 

ITfflB ends 7433 74.27', 74.071 74.16; 74.131 743* 7437 6537 - I — ITmo finds 74.23 74.27'74.071 74.16; 74.131 7435i 7437 
f 1 1 _I ■ I6/4/8J)! 

TransporL. 508.11-50138503.10 50639 507.29 512.881 518.70 
; i I [(24/3/35] 

Utilities_>12436 124.40:184.8*13535 124.64: 124.82' 120.84 
, , I (3/2/83) 

Trading Vo! ! I ! 
OOO-i .69,4W 77p410i76,B10;66,01l 1M.679 76.BOO; — 

(12/21 
282.12 618,78 .1232 
(12/8) (24/2/82) (8/7/22) 

10*32 18232 103 
(20/7) t»/4/89)(28rtN!) 

* Day's high 112336 (1122.48/ taw 1106.71 (1102.17) 

' Mar. 31 Mar. 25 l Mar. 18 ' Year ago.(Approx) 
Indust’l dlv. yield % '-—J—-—— 

I 4.88 4.79 I 4.88 6.64 

STANDARD AND POORS 

’ I . ; ! I 1982-83 | since Ompfl'n, 
April April I April; April Mar. | Mar. -1-•) ■ - 

} 7 6 | 5 i 4 i 51 i 30 | High ! Low | High Low 

lndust'1 P/E ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

Rises and Falls 
N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON “ April 7 April 6 April 5 

1962-63 -:- 
April April April April-teaiesTradad 1,884 1,887 1J8S 

7 6 5 4 High Low R,soa.. 782 . 818 660 
---- Falls ..   663 1,008 . 834 
67.32 86.9787.47 88.06 68.66 58.80 Unchanged.,,,.,, 459 368 391 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

April April April April — 

(7/2/82, i (12,6, 

MONTREAL 
April April April April - 

7 6 6 4 

Industrials ! 362.58 361.II 263.93 361.94 36938(10/2/85) 248.68 121/8) 
Combined j £67.55 556.50 558.59; 357.79 360.83(10/3/83) 23737 (21/8) 

TORONTO Composite.; 155.0 2151.1 , 2I54.7./1S6 J>. 21/D.G (7/5/82| j IS&2J (Iff) 

Thursday Thursday Stocks Closing an 
traded price day 

Ralvnn Purine 1,973.000 21s* -r \ 
South'end . 1,077.900 357i t17i 
Genl. Motors ... 976,200 57 + 
GTE . 922.800 *2 -i 

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS 
Cringe 

New Highs........ 67 . 61 ! 96 
New Lows.,. 6 : 6 : 6 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson A P. (1/1AD 12S634 

SWITZERLAND 
Swlsi Ban kCpnJ 21,12/51) 

Change 
Slock* Closing on 
traded price day 

Baldwin United 728.800 11^ —3^ 
Am. Tel & Tel 724,000 6ft + ** 
Sony . 689.400 1ft - h 

Capital Inti. (1/1/72) - | 1W.1 | 188.8 | 168.5 t 168.6 (7/2/82) 

TE 922.800. .42 -t HWb' 

ins siaele-ply aramid faMto* a-vaHje^ three contracts in the 

.as-a1!! kss-nix 

(••) Saturday Aprfl 2: Japan Dow 8479J9. TSE 616Z1- 

Base values of all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordlntiy and Metals . 
600. NYSE AP Coaaon—GDE Standard and Poora—10s and Toremo—I^XXfe the Traction Elects, 
last natnad baaed on 1976. tExdodiog bonds. 4.400 leduatriaia. _ia00 — " 

to 260 torme for I «tu.w 
together with welfare areas, and m.capacme* p, .. ....... ... 

8.451 +M5 

Currie nnanco!Zj && ' 
Da Bee rs.__ 8.70 
Drietontein __ 33 

Gold new* saITisb - 
HighwJkf steals 6.0® 
Ned bank ll.l 
OKBaaaara^^, Sis +(L» 
Protea H|dg*„„. -a.va . • 
Rembrandt_19.75 
Rennie*-0J& 
Ru*tenbw^^__ OBjOH 
8age-Hldfli.-_._.4.7. 
BA Brewa,^__._ -•■7JSa - 
SmithXC.O.J IRS • 
TOngoatHuletta-J 9. 

: -4Jf- 
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Sterling showed^ very - Ifitle 
overall ehange jii currency 
markets yesterd^ in pnsdsmil~ 

mot!? quiet trading.. There was 
hlUe incentive te lake out fresh 
positions ahead of the weekend 
wltile the atxaptanee of: BNOO 
latest proposals, on Jiort^ Sea-oil 
Prices kept trading to. a mini¬ 
mum. The pound's'index was 
uopbanged at. the close at 80:8 
coyapared with 80.7 at noon and 
£0.5 in the monttaR.-Against the 
dollar it opened at $1.5050 and 
traded In a narrow range of 
$1J>010-L51}0 before finishing at 
$15045-15055, a fail of just 30 
points. 

The dollar was generally 

THE POUND SPOT AND 

my* . ..." 
April 8 - spruit CHw* :. l 

u s. 1J31MSTKI 1.S0^1JW& X 
Cauda 1JBS3Q-1J8840 1.BS7S.1J6K 0 
Holhlnd. &.0&*r-4.12*i 4.11V4.1A 
Belgium 72^5-72.85 72.85-72.75 - 
Danmaik. XLBO’MM ' T2J«-1Z»r . 
Ireland' 1.1525.1.1590 1.1560-1.1580 
W. Gar. 3.634.66*, . 'MVr3M>a 
Portugal 145-25-147.50 WJ5-M7JB 4»lS864W« 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
Ffsnco 
Swedon 
Japan 
Austria 
Swiu.' 

204.00-20&.40 ZO4 25-204JB 130-250C «fif 
2.1644.1* -J.flR-Z.Wi B-OWr^dia, 
TO^fl-Kiai V _=».7a-«JO*a 2*i-fto^.<5a 

.1049-10J7.’. lOM'rlOjet, 2-3c «fi» -.•• 
11.2t.1Jir ^'rlfigyruffa Won Oaf - "■ 
3S8-383 _ - - aavSJBI . ■ 1-30-I.Wypm 

^firmer and with stoiisg keeping 
pace with the doUar’e Jjnprove- 
meht for much of lW- dayy so the 

pound finished firms' against 
-“Europe tn • cuirendet,' iactadlog 
the D-mark at ‘DM? 35825 COSO- 

.pared with: Wt. iMBrjn* 
SwFr -3iO agakert SwFr $5850. 
-The pound . wsi «2*o 4Wger. 
againdt the yen>4£ E880f from 
Y35S* and "iFStu&M against 

TfrlBM^r • 
1 Tte 'doUtr-ftanMwJ as-US. 

domestic nte* JbWiff Mtfle^lgn 

of '4zsfc&l! Iktifa*"tefttf Euro- 
doSir - faxes * of a 

'point. fenner>*Tfie dollar closed 
et'DM 2.699 JWtfnst lhe D-mark 
up- from ! -DM 2.4155 and 

SWJV3D59Q j^ampawfl -yfith 

; *% Tbwi1 ^ % 
••••• p.i. month* 'pi*. 

"TTSSW 04WLZ7 ptn 0.78 
■*: aece43423 pm o.so 
•;■ • 5VS*. par -BJB 

—1,66 28-38 dl* -1JB1 
- -*m nvirvn* -3.74 

. -6J3 143-1 J2dta -5.10 
5.7S4^4*,pm 646 

-7B.Tl «KKJ2*V<fi« -39.79 
-—11.16 410-675 di* . -6.64 
--5.76 34-41 dl* . ■—7JJB 

_-3^0 8*m-*», d« -3J2 
. -2.7^«M1 Vdl* -3J3 
•■•• -oaa 1«v dl* --0.77 

3J9 3JS&aj36 pm 3J3 

-SvFr Z0460. It whs also firmer 
against the Japanese yen at 
Y23950 from. Y2S7.S0 and 

FEr 7^T75 compared with 
TTt 754. On Bank of England 
figures the dollar’s trade 
weighted index rose to 122.8 
from 2225. This was its highest 
level since late last month when 

a figure of 123>0 was recorded. 
This was the highest level since 
November last year. 

EMS currencies showed little 
change with the D-mark and 

Dutch guilder both at the 
bottom of the system while the 
French franc continued to show 
a firm tendency. 

Little 
change 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian franc ... 
Oaniait Krona ... 
German D-Mark 
French Franc .. 
Dutch Guild**... 
Irish Punt ...... 
Italian Lira . 

ECU 
Currency 

* emounU 
% changa 

from % dtang* 
oantraf ■gainst ECU central ad|unad for Div*rg*nc* 

* ret** Aprils rata dfvergane* Hpift r. 

443662 44.8921 ■ +0.73 ”+032 ±1.5430 
6.04412 7.88106 -0.78 -1.18 ±1,6418 
2.21616 2.24712 +1A4 . +1.M ±1.0667. 
8.78271 6.73812 -0*0 . —1-21 ±1.4018 
2.49607 2JS322* + T M +1.05 ±f.4M1 
0.71706 0.711332 —080 -t.21 ±1.6686 
1386.78 1339.37 -3.42 -2A2 ±4.1463 

Chang** sr* for ECU. thsrafora positive etmfea d*natt* * 
wulc currency. Adjustment calculated by Rnsndsl Timn. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

ApfH 8 

UKt 
Irolanrft 
Canada 

wad Clog*_On* month 

■'•fiOTO-I SIIO 1.5046-1 A086' D.IS-O.IOo pnt 
1J005-1J060 1J015-1 JOES OJS-O.TOb pm 

% Thrw % 
p^. month* pa. 

~1 JkToJS-0-Z7 pm "0.78 
7.14 2.00-1.70 pm 5.88 

Canaria 13340.33355 13340-13360 0.01o pm-OJSdl* -0.05 O.OI-OJMdl* —0.06 
NMhlmf. 2-7246-2.7350 2.7330-2.7350 1.16-in6epm 438 330-3.10 pm 4.51 
Bafgliim 48.14-4836 4836-4830 11.14c dl* -3.10 30-M dia -2.68 
Denmark 8.5960-8.8125 83025-83075 3.10-330or* <fl* -437 83S3.75dls -3.95 
W. Gw. 2.4160-2.4236 2.4246-2 4216 039-034pf pm 4.77 2.71-2-66 pm 433 
Ponugal 9630-88.30 67.25-9835 27S-1025C <11* -79.79 47S-1S00dia -40.41 

-1137 32S-42S41* -11.03 
-Ml 23-31 dla -830 

2S.50-25.7S "2537-25.72 . WVJOtrfm pap- -430 32-27 pm 
336-T.17V j: •- 1V1*C pm 839 S-f, pm 

BatgUn-rat*' I* for ednv*rtlbli* franca. - flnanciat franc 73.70.73.80. 
Sia-monih toward:dollar038-033c. pm.;.'12-*hpnih (XBD-0.45c pm. 

Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franc* 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

135.65.138.06 135.70-13530 100-160C dia 
1342V1.446 1/444t-1368V SVIllira dia 
7.1520-7.1875 7.1626-7.1675 230330am dia -438 B30-7J0dl* -3A7 
73500.73850 73780.73800 130-230e rile -330 8.003.7801* -4.60 
738S0.73890 7.4840-73890 0.90-1.10m dla -130 2.60-230^1* -134 

in 23830.23930 23835-23935 0.66-031y pm 3.18 130-1.82 pm 3.11 
cria 17.01-1736^ 17.tavi7.OP, SV5^gro pm 4.14 Ift-ISS pm 3.93 
2. 2.04702.0540 23685^3586 037-032e pm S3T 230-2.75 pm 539 

t UK and fmtend ara quoted In U.S., currency. Forward premium* and 
diecounu apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rate I* (or convertible franca.- Financial franc 4835-4936. 

UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10$ per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

Bay to day credit was in short 

supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England gave an early forecast 
of a shortage of around £650m 
although this was . later revised 
to £600m. Factors affecting the 
market included bills maturing 
in official hands and a net take 
up of Treasury bills —£232m and 
a rise in the note circulation of 

£240m. On die other hand 
Exchequer transactions added 

£S0m to the system. The Bank 
gave assistance in the morning 
of £14Sm comprising purchases 
of £62m of eligible bank bills in 
band 1 (up to 14 days) at 10 A 
per cent and in band 2 (15-33 
days) £6m of local authority and 
£S0m of eligible bank bills at 10$ 
per cent. 

Assistance in the afternoon 
came to £320m. making a grand 
total of £46Sm. The afternoon 
hrip comprised purchases of 
£210m of eligible bank bills in 
band 1 at lOilr per cent. £10Sm in 
band 2 at 10$ per cent, £lm in 
band 3 (34-65 days) at lQi per 
cent and £2m in band 4 (64-84 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

: Starling I ; Local 'LocalAuthJ Flniuiea Discount- 1 Eligible 1 Fins 
Aor. 8 .Certtflcata Interbank j Authority inagetlabla I House Company Market Treasury • Bonk Trad* 
1983 : of deposit .deposit* | bond* ■ Deposit* [Pepeaits Deposits; Bills* I Bills* j Bills* 

Ovamignt—-l’1 - - IT- ~ 10-Ilia: a-ioig’ - i ~ - 
S.days notice 2 - - 105* - - - - I - i — - 
7 days or - „ - - - - - — - — 
7 days none* J., — 10s*-10f4 ios» - - 104* 30ij ; - J — — 
On* month—. lOft-lOg MOA-lOs* 101* Uli-lOSt 10»4 XOse 10i4 103a I I0r> ! llir 
TWo months 10^-lO.v j 10^-10^ 10a* ll-lOS* 101* 10ia 1016 10 k lOri ■ 10.i 
Three month*.1 10^10* i lOU-lOs* I0i« lOTg-loia 10J» — 10 10 I 10 ia*3 
Six months...-.1 ioi|.iDis ioa-iOa J0iB 10.91, lOs* — - - I 93 10* 

. Nine monthly iov,-ioiB lOrt-ioa 101* i05*.ioi« ios* ~ — 1 — i — ! — 
On* year-lOU-tOia 10|*-10,V 10A lOis-toig ios* — 
Two years_— I • 10^ • —_—_— ! — ■ — < — j — . 

ECGD flat* Export Finance Scheme (V Avenge B*i* for internet period March 2 to April 5 1983 (inclusive) 
10374 par cam. 

Local authorities end finance houses sevan days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
«t*s nominally Sum years 11 pet earn j lour years 11», pa, cam: five years 11\ por cant. *• Bank bill rates m table ara 
buying rates for prim* paper, Buying ram for lour months bank bills 9“j* per cent; four month -.race bills 1C*i» par 
cant. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10^ par cent; two-months )0S* per cent: and throe months 
S7! par cant. Approximate seffing rat* for one month bank bills 10»u per cent: two month ftPn-pe r cent and three 
month* 9“u par cant;-trade bills ICFfu par cent: two months IDS, oar cant and three months 10»3 por cant. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Flnanc* Houses Association) 114 per cent from April 1, 1333. 
London and Scottish Cl wing Bank Raise for lending 10*, par cent. London Deposit Rates lor sumo et seven days' 
notice 7*j par cant. 

Treasury Bill* : Average tender rate* of discount 9.8194 par cant Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of fi00,000 and over held under one month 104 per eent: one-three months 101, par cent: three-six months 10*, per coni; 
soc-12 months flR, par cant. Under £100.000 10 par cent from April 8, Deposits held under Senes i-5 10*, per ccr.:. 
The ret** lor all deposit* withdrawn lor cash 8 par cant. 

days) at 101 per cent. - Weekend 
money in the interbank market 
opened at 101-11 per cent and. 
touched 121 per cent before 
finishing at 2 per cent. The 
bullish tone of the market was 
reflected in the latest Treasury 
bill tender where the average 
rate of discount fell to 9.8134 per 
cent Arom 103175 per cent. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

• Apr, a /r.'; . 

Pound Staffing 
U3. Dollar 

PaatacItamarkVJJ ’ 
• Japancaa Van I flPP 

French FnBWlO:- 
Swiss Fnne ;r ^ 

Dutch Gulldor 
Italian tlfat^XT 

Canadian Dollar - 
-Belgian Franc 100 

JPemastrmng: «3i.PoJter I Dmmchorn'ku*p*n*tmY*nl FrenahFrMnc'SwUm Fmne 

1 ‘ A.. ; '1301T | MSS. ;. , 8603. 10.99 8.100 
f • 0364 * 1. . ! 2.427 ’ r 289.5 7370 2.060 

Dutch Oulldj Italian Ufa {Canada DoflarBafglan Franc 
Argentina Peso—’104.039-104281 

. *0374... 
2.774 ,. 

: 01913 ^ 
-0^25:.. . 

■0.412 -J . 1. 
43 7* ^ 10.15 

■ 13* ;-T »3S8r 
---0.489* p ?•-- 1.17ft 

. 0366 | 0387. 
-0392 - I -1380- 

b3B7 
X.680 ■ 

0361- - I ii 
0.8S4 _ ( SI 

Austria.._ 
B*lgiDfn~._ 
Denmark-.:-— 
{Franca- 
.Germany—. 
'Italy_ 
Japan_ 

; Netherlands—-, 
! Norway...._ 
i Portugal_ 
'Spain—_....... 
1 Sweden_... 
! Switzerland_ 

1 United States—. 
1 Yugoslavia—.- 

} Not* Rate* 

j 25.45-25.75 
7335-74.10 
32.90- 1832 
10.91- 11.01 
9.634,-3.671, 
2140-2170 

: 858363 ' 
I 439>£-4.1Sl| 

10.74-1034 
| 143.155 
1 1943,-209 

11.19-1139 
33B&43.114, 

; 1.49s,-uia, 
! 117-131 

Gonpaoifis and Harkets 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

LafMd - . 

. prices ' C3i’ng* 
p*r. toniuT ■ on 

unlau waaK. 
'stated •• 

>*■ <7: T.A; ' ; .*W 
■ “!>' "t- - . ... 

■V - ■ 1Ai982i68- 

METALS'- •- : u ‘ - Zi ?■ •>. 
Aluminium--J—J-_EB80 ! t ir- 

Free Markets cJ.f._„..^._....'8l370/1400l+40 
Antimony.'.... * f !- 

Free Marttet J9fl.e*-_iJ^_>387Bi300tt+ia73 
Copper-Cash High Grad*-.,rJ* 3WJ76.7BU27 V 

3 monttia Do. Do. . 21106.7^^2835* 
Cash Cathodes_£1059.5 -t25 : 
8 month*Do._^tlQ86.5. ~«73 

Gold per OZ-.„ 8421.5 - +7 7-. 
tj**A Castt ■-.“■•‘iL.J. ■ £503.75 —S' ' 

5 month* ‘ .'5- -£814.75 ; -83 

Free NMoteo4.rViK'Z!i3. *MVMo4-10 
Palladium per ot.:-.„._^.:.-x4 811530(4-123 
Platinum per [ £25739 1+235. 
Quicksilver r75llwl_^ ; _J:_ A 85aOi33S( ' — I 

£8KkBl££SSD ‘ 
61000^08021870/140- 

f23ZB>WJ.>*4te/l* 
. £85935 3*11263 
,£885351611593! 

1*810/815 
II6890/920 

ill 17M/86 

3711.75 : 

Sterling rally puts 
pressure on prices 

£3925 - 
248/238, 

Silver per oz.---; 
3 monttia peroz.,^_._._-.-—(- 75030 p: i+25 

Tin cash___ 
3 month*:  ___ £8*81 

7333QP-)+*25.0i 

£089031-h 263 

TungstM fad.....— 
Wolfram (22.04 _ 
Zinc cash--.7— 

3 months..-——..—— 
Producers—...^—r. 

GRAINS 
Barley Future».r——---- 

mire French.— -. -. 

WM EAT Futures.—- 
Hard Winter Wheat—..IJU. 

8PICES 
Ckjires^,-- 
Pepper, whit*.——__— 

„ blank..,.V....;—L..— 
OILS 

Coconut IPhiUppinasl ■ 
Groundout SJ....U4— 
Linseed, Crude_ 
Palm Malayan^.-_ j. 

SEEDS - 
Copra /PhWlppInert-..— 
Soyabeans r 

OTHER COMMODITIES - - ‘ - 
Cocoa Shipments I 
Cocoa Futures JUIy„.^-- 
Coffee Future, 
Cotton. Index..,...—j;.„ 

' Das. Coconut.—_ ..... 
Gas Oil Fut. May --——— 

• Jute UA BWCgrade 
Rubber kite 
Saga Pearl___L:.- 
Sisal No. SL'.' -__—J- 
Sugar IRaw)___j... 
Tapioca No. 1—__— 
Tea (quality) Wto_- 

(low med.) kilo_— 
Wool tape. 64* Warp-—.i 

MU8 : 3^.57 
£90182 ‘I ‘ — 
£4503 :f-^1235 
£66535: Ul435l 
*750 . :4 - — 

149430* (831035 

ftrf&fS&S G41B/421 
4B1^7fifp 948l66 p 

i.«4J6pifo5.Ktp 
£74673^364 
£733& : masojs 

• 212Q32.-kp4,4B 
:2X03/108 #1*8/131 

■ 3420.75jB46S.76 
. -£*96.76^478.75 

T7736C27S35 
823 £337.75 
6/2950140/170C 

* 
1035 fet4ias 

1B/420W315/330 
«.66p 285,lOp 
5,'Ktp 29430p 
1364 £6460 

as? smv 
28/132 678/82 
*3.75 £370.5 

£113.05/1^035. j £105.45.ij£121,«5 £10230 

£14630>T—1 £1333d jciBl.00 jfiaijw 
» 75 * “‘.I 

B137.75U- ’ -^1.75 j £42035* 21S9.85 
■ - B118.75 

B6300W. — 
11,775w — 
81375W Zt-’ 

*5773w :-- 
. -t >j ;-T; 

8415i . +10 

£6360 - kfi,900 

2880-^rte773 
8680*' '1*715: 
j - t-J -:-3«480 ‘ 

:-45123’ - *8545- 

; - 1 8540': 1*3! 
82583.- -1+43 I ,82703 {821 

fil354-'rU57^U6B •-'< Ul,. 
£13583 K-61-3 *0673' ' 
£13863 ^553^1,1883 'fe; 
80.10c '■ +03 |7r.05e -’' 160. 

BY OUR OOHHOOfTSS STAFFr 

METAL AND commodity prices 

prices were generally under-, 

pressure: this week following ' 
-Qie^ recpynry in -the value of 
steriing. against the dollar.. 

. ‘ financial Times oom- 
mddity .index. felf back from' 
the 30-month' peak, of 277^9 

<1^5^=100) reached just before 
j Easter’^reflecting a. downturn in 

I the Tooirkets; _ 
On' the London Metal 

Exchange the cash price of high- 
grade copper lost £27 : - to 

£1,075.75 a -tonne; although 
there were few fundamental 
supply-demand developments. 

. "Casli'irickel'drpi^jed by- £102 •' 

to £3^50^ -«* tonne on specula¬ 

tive * profit-taking and 
. almnlnimn, lead and zinc were 

also lower. ■ ■ • 

Cash tin. however, reached a 

new all-time peak -yesterday at 
:£9,290.5 a .tonne, £26.5 up on 

the week. This reflected the rise 
in' the Strait’s tin price in Penang 
from 5MS0.50. to $1131.55 a kilo, 
just below -the middle price 

range of the International Tin 

Agreement 'of 3M32.06 to 
$1134.98. It : is believed the 
buffer, stock the International 

Tin Council is anxious not to 
push prices into the middle 

range, but. buffer stock support 
buying -poshed' the’ cash price 

.in London to a premium over 

C866.5 
21,0353 
! 7.80c 
E440 
1280 
E22& 

78.Bp — IJ6 ■' pep • owjop 
£270w — - teas 5 ■- M7U 
-8645 — ' £640/650 8665' 
£11 Ow -3 • WX«6 £177^ 
S2BOwr • — l£220-- ■ £290 

: • •/— 'liBp I55p. 

4t»pka^-» » ro*4p wfc 'j6o5p 1 

BASE METALS 
' Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in the morning caab higher grade 
trotted-~ it ' £1076.50, ‘three months 
EllOB te. D4.6Q, 05. 05.5a 0& 08.50. 
07. 0B, 07. 0630. Cathodes: Cwh 
£1060. .th'ree month*' £1087. Kerbs: 
Higher Grade: .Three--month* £1107,. 

OfL50k 06,-05. Afternoon: Hlghar Grade:. 
■Three'.-monthe. E110S. O4J0, 05. 03,. 
03.50..04, 0330. Kerb: Higher Grade: 
Three months ,£1103,. 02:50, 02. 02-60,. 
03. 02. 01. 1100.50. 1100. 110030,-01, 
110030.. Tuptover 22300 tonne*. 

COPPER 

aj«.y |+ofi P-m. H- or 
COFFER Official — Unofficial f. 

AhimtoTum—Womlng: . Cash £902. 
.fjirae months, £828. 2&30. 28. 26.50. 

; 29. 2830. 2S.-, 2830/ Kerb: Three 
months OS730. 28.,29, 30. Afternoon: 
Three .months <927. 29/ 2830. 29,. 

■29:50. 29. 28, 29. 30. 2930. 29. 28.50. 
■28. Kerb: Three months £929. 30, 29, 
28. 273Q, 27. Turnover 10.250 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

..NICKEL., mjti. + oH pdii. +or 
Official — Unofficial! -t ' 

the three months quotation. 

The Influence of sterling's rise 
was also apparent in the soft 
(non-metal) markets, especially 

• robber where London values 
fell quite sharply despite a rise- 
in the Eastern prices which took 
the International Rubber Organ¬ 
isation's indicator price into the' 
buffer stock “may sell” range. 

This rise to" the “may sell”, 
range was seen as one of the 

. influences in a £35 fall yesterday 
_ which left the June position on 
"the London futures market £38 

down on the week at £77830 a 
tonne.' On the physical market 
meanwhile the RSS No. 1 spot 
quotation fell LSp on the week 
to 78J5p a kilo. 

Dealers said there was little 
trade activity this week and 
most selling came from specu¬ 
lators. Many dealers bad 
expected a technical shakeout 
following the recent strength of 
the market But they said 
fundamental factors remained 
fairly bullish, although demand 
is reported to be sluggish.at the 
higher price levels. 

Seat 111-25-1.05. Nov 11430-4.30. Jaw 
117.50-7.40. March .12035-2030. Sale*: 
145 lots of 100 tonnea- 

Spot ...... 3250-60 
3 month* 3343-5 

3250-60 4S5 
3343-5 H-5B3 

. 4 UmjBOtadv- :(fl) Madagascar. (uJJujy^ ^y£s*pt. ' I. 
(*) May. - fv) Mareh-ApriL fcw)- Ajnil-May.. t fi.Gban* cocoa. ^' 

<teatj..u—. 1076.6-7 
3 month M&106.3-7 
•eWwJ-1077 
(tohpdsaT.- - 
Casb JjnBfLSO 
3 TTk^hal-1086.7 

1076.5-7 U-1.76 
a 1063-7 +1 ' 

Cuh.w^ -inflftBfl +53 1050-60 +83 
3 tnom* ->1086.7 +.1 1066-7 +4 
8etUem't - 1060 +1 . ' . .. 
UAJhPd. - —- — •79-63 —„ 

LONDON OIL k 

SPOT PRICES 

■ ■ 
;'\rm 

* ©AS p|C;FUTURES 

'• . FirmIpKj^lpala.bullish U.S. stock 
:'figures ptprinf*d“4'jM>en>lr-l**9h*f op*n- 

■jtt. +ot pjtu H-or 
TIN - -omatad —■ (Unofficial! —t • 

-: /-TTdBiwiwfc? «pon-pTWlar. 

. - 

CRUDE OtL-TOe (Jper-barrefl' r —‘fi F\ 
ArabianUght^..—.jS8j*5-29301'.4eyf'".' 1 • -;a'i 

-port Budnas 
-+•J Done 

Arabian Ught-..-.j»8j*S«B301.4eyrT. ' ? • a uj. 
Iranian UghU-^^g6,30-'27J6 .'-^0s29^-—- f- tonfie 
Arabian Hoary^-^ S8.3B-26^0 +0.12 _; 849.00 
North Sea (Forties) 20J55-29.40 +030 249.00 
North Sea (Brent?.— 29AO- -i.; + Wf > 2ABj& 
frlcanfBomiy U’hp«93030.00 +030 -ju7 _ 246.76 

■ : .. . “ Auh.848hO 
■ i..:-.r.y - eMtt.33.‘850.75- 

___ "*Oct-86X30 

HlghGrde fi-- fi fi 
Cash._J 9890-1 441-5. 92904. +SS 
3 monttS- 0280-2 +8.K S2SOfi '+103 
Settfem-tt. .0291. +311 — -> 

Ca*h_^; 9290.1 
8 tnerntte sttsaa 
BetUemlt - 9891 
Stratts'E. 115236 

t5>| - ■ 

+J13L 9290-1 
+S3; 9280-2 
+«. 

9290-1 +15 
9280-2 U-I03- 

Nick *4—Morning: Three months 
£3340, 45. SO. '55. 80. 55. 50. 45. 43. 
Kerb: ■ Three * month* £3340, 45. 40. 
AftambOri: Cash £3240L three months 
£3340, 41. 40, 30. 40. 45,’ 40. 30. Kerb: 
Three*montha C3330 40 60 56 50. Turn- 

‘ over 1,452 tonnea. 
' Cams pMrr:pcund. t WI per kilo, 

t On pravioua -onofflctel dosa. 

SILVER 
LME — TunftArar 88* (98) lots of 

* 10.000 oa*. ’ Morning: Three month* 
7513; 5Z0, 51.0. SOA 50.5. Kerb: 
Tbre* month*. 7S0A 60.0, 495. 49-0. 
Ahemopn: Three months 753.0. 54U. 
Kerb: Three tnonthj 753.5, S3.0- 

' SILVER.' Bllfflon + Of L.M.E. + Of 
.per fixing — p-m. — 

tToy oz. pries Unofflc;! 

or lYeat'd*ya [ + or 
— oloae — 

May. 136.96 —0.85 122.60 -OJO 
July. 187.75 7—0.80 — — 
Sep.. 117.85 —0.10 111.05 -040 
Nov.. 120.65 +0JB 114.30 -0.38 
Jan.. 125.60 — 117.40 -0.98 
May.J 126.70 +0.18 120/10 ±-0.2b 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 par cant. May 
134. June 132.75. July 13250 tranship¬ 
ment East Coast seller. English feed 
fob. April 139 East Coast sailers: 
Maize: French. April 146 transhipment 
East Coast ssllsr. Bnrity: English feed 
fob. April 128. May 130. Aug 112. Sept 
114.50. Oct/Dec 118.50 East Coast 
sellar*. Rut unquoted. 

HGCA-—Locational ex-larm spot 
prices. 'Feed barley: E. Mid* 124.60. 
N. East 124.90. Scotland 119-90. The 
UK monetary coefficient for the weak 
beginning Monday April 11 is expected 
to change to 1.000 giving sera MCAS. 

POTATOES 

249.001+4:N«M3M7JO 
249.00 +Bjegft1.2&-47.7G 

fJJj? ' +4JM47.7M4.M 
348.00 - JO 
260.76 + 5.7BB62JKM9 Jfl 
2B1J0 +4JOS9JM1JO 
2B4M0' +4JO»4J«1JO 

- -Thv—Moming: Standard: Cash £9290, 
92.-91/ thrab months £9275, 71. 73. 7?.. 
73.175y»?k 80. Kart>: Standard: Three,, 
months’ :£9275. 'Afternoon: Standard; 
Three.-'months. £$271, 74. 71. 72. Kerb; 
Statute rtb -Thrae month* £9270.-71, 70. 

■Turnover £485 tonne*. • 

LEAD 

-for I Business 
— Dons 

25JO-SU 
85.00 - 
HL70J8J 

+ vt p.m. 
Unofflc 1*1 

+ or 

■fi . ’ fi • fi- 
*J3t 303,6-4 +.76 

314.M +28 
— 

■ — —. 

PRODUCriS-HorttrWlto Bjflg-- r-^Im5o +a!uK4J9-B1J0 
-offfjtef twins) f -.s +6J0T/r-: 

^PiSE^saiffiLd-.wirit * 
.rieavyfuMolL^rr.'^fi^.ltlBl ’+S0 .!-^jWnnss; rt'*=‘,\ ." 

- • ■ -/ —: '-. y' fcl* * 1 ' :-1-:— 

GOLD MAPKgrsh^NQON-FUTURES 
r ‘ ■. ■ - . * h Nw5i +or Business 

, pold fell Si an guiKe. -from^- Ww?l h ~ Pon* 

‘Ruirsday’s close'.in; the Lnkfsaf \< _ . »■ 7«rp4f 

bullion market ye®t«day tofli^shT-■'• V- . -.- j ~oan^ • • *% 

at- ■ S421-S422... Trading -.^was::^ /./jaai.-ao^f -sjso^giBO-BU 
oKtremely dull. amt _,4»4j0o-B6;« ^mj4ss.oo - 

: with nothing: in the way of iS450‘-TZ ‘ 

.news ahead .M-ihe-^j3S3«7Jbfr3BJ _._ 
^-stimulate much^ movement-rToevsR^^^^ejso^iJ-ajw “—• j - «n. + on pHr 
metal opened at g^24M25? and^Oct.-^.„->»49^Q4LsU.^cj ::■++ _ . aKC ]official —..Unoff 

traded between a high of S424i--Tixrn™«n ^ ^5?); tot* of 'too troy ■ . • - [ • « « fi 

. $425} and a. low of'.■M- -i4S0-1 Ljb 450 
> •- ■; 1 • - 1 -’’i -iJ '*•' 1 -. ' 3 montiiN 465^5 f-Jfi 465- 

•- ri:- •;*;/ m ir: 

i ' April s '. V'V \~iVrZ ^ Zlnti^Mornlnw'Thrso'-mont 

.-I’ " ■GcWByJltoi'Wriujouiiottt‘%*- 

CfoaeW42MU : <£279^^-:': 
Opening :..w.i.-l«24i»-«awi(£2az-2a») . - a*53*fiM;vr ; 

' Mom mg fixings (£428'-/% t£280.80J( r - -feWO-'' 
. Afternoon fbdrm .k«M6 i' •. (£HB0.086j _ }f42St75 .* -- «2Bttl97) 

Spot-il_.[733jDOp -MB 736.5p -4J 
3 montflSJ75(L30p -BjW 753.5p -6J 
*roobUtD768.3Sp -5.06 _ 
•lamoqttlriBOgJBp h2J6f . — - 

•Silver - was- rlliced • 355p sn ounce 
lower- for spot 'delivery in the London 
bullion [msrkhf; yesterday' at 733.0p. 

,LLS, 'sgnfvafente of -fixing Java la 
aver*:' spot SI lie, down. 12 Jsr. three* 
month Sfl^B2.' down 12.0c; sia-TOOnth 
Sll-622. . Jovm--12^c: -end 12-month 

.S12J67, down 13r3o. The metal opened 
-st 739*741p (SI 1,12-11.19) and closed 
at. 730*732p (S11 b1-11J6). 

A steady opening on old crop 
encouraged short-covering before fresh 
selling caused prices to slip. The 
market closed weak. New crops con¬ 
tinued to attract sellers and prices 
eased, reports Coley and Harper. 

!Yeaterd*y I Previous Business 
Month olose j close Done 

£ per tonne 

April -I 53 JO I 95.60 '&43M5J0 
May ..-I 68.60 | 69.00 60.66UJ0 
Nov..— 65 JO 66.00 BBJ0-BM8 
Feb—J 72.60 73.60 7SJ0 
Aprlf-J 83.30 I - e4.D0_BMC-8Mfl 

Turnover:493 (256) lottof40tonnes. 

ROBBER 
The physical market opened allghtly 

easier, drifted lower throughout tha day 
and closed uncertain. Lewis and Peat 
reported tn April fob pries for No. 1 

.RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 266.0 (269J) 
cents a kg end SMR 20 237.5 (241.01- 
TABLE table table xablrf table tabla tab 

No. 1 Yestordys! Previous Business 
RAS. ck»o close Done 

COCOA 

Lead Momlhg: -Cash- £303. 03.50. 
three months-' £313 JO. 14. >4 JO, 15. 
Kerb: Three months £314.. 13.50, -13. 

-12,.- Afternoon: - Thrw month* £911, 
10.S0, 10, 09JS0. Kerb: Three- months 
£910. 09Jft Ol 08. 07.; Turnover 10,050 
tonnes.: - .*• 

Yesterday* 
.Close + or Business 

' . + Dona 
fipeltonne .. 

May__ iaiBJO -19.91288-19 
July_SL... 1233-34 -22^1260-33 
SepL^__ -1242-43 . -22JJ127142 
Deo_ 1293-64 -19^1286-62 
Marsh_1293-83 ' -18,0.130383 

_l»7.flB -16.6)1810^6 
July.X312.15__M3.011313-12 

"Sain: 4.437 (2,548) lots of lO tonnes'. 
■*- ICOO—Daily... 'price for April 7: 
.81.85 (81.74).' Indicator prices for 
-Aprirat. 82fi8 (82J4). . . 

COFFEE: 
'COF^r^fTT^ 

»Jb035J ZINC 

Morning fixings.[£423 
Afternoon fixing .[*4*Xd 

Krug rftd 
'te'fWRvr1 

t£28a904r r ' • 
(£880.086) r 

18B1-.-',. ..4B8B«H*82is) 
ibb- .V. . .ffissau-asa) 
iO,,"t" . '^12281.9291 
I5M-: -«8B£197) 

■i.1- OoW JW/tei^ApK 3■* .■ ■ * :v-j> - . 
■ fKhw 8ov-, r:5SWlO& (£99.701*) 

vnewrtasev , *104-106 . . 
ftrekAJOsVTJBWe^tfiM^j)- 

fcESW^Bi) 

• j• ajn. +on p.m.. J+ or- 
■ ZINC I Official — , Urwtftoe^ —1.. 

■ •• • . « e fi Tfi7 
Cash;—. 490-1 LjB 460-1 — 
Srn^tkJ 46BJ1 K® 496^ \-A 

Zinti^Momlngt' Thrae -months. £481,. 
S3, 64.50, 65. 88,fl 65.- «&50. 65. 66, 
65JO. 65. Kerb: Three-months £483, 
B2J0. - -Afternoon: Three-months WIT. 
61. 60, 58. 57. .58. 57.60. 68. 69. S8.E0, 
58, 68JQ,. 3artu Three months £457,. 
58. 68J8.-B9. Turnover:8J50 tonnes.- 

ALUMINIUM • y: 

Mny,;..-U815-16 +38J51 IBSOfiB 
- ^zrrp68.98 +99^ • 1673-50 

8opfc^I.-S5l3.1S +9 JO 1622-15 
Nov..^.^_.aS72-7B +5.9 1865-70 
January _tt543-4B +8,0 1660-43 
■1(&rch-I~532M5 +10.0 163020' 
May_1_.U490.P4_+15.51 _ 

Sa!»: Z896-(2iB31) lots of'5 tonnes: 
- ICO Indies tor. prices for April 7 
(U.S. cents7 per; pound): Comp, daily 

..1879 121,1D ,{13[133);. 15-day averefio 
, 123.JZ <12344): 

GRAINS , 
: .-BuairieM dona—Wheat: May 136.80. 

I £ per tonne 
May._768-780 707-826 
Juno_772-786 802-825 
J ly-Sept 7B5-7B7 808810 
Oct-Deo803-604 824825 
JtnMoh 1884825 846847 
Apl-Jne.846847 868-870 
Jly-Sspt [967-869 ■ 893-fiOO 
Oot-Da&887-891 913-914 
Jan-Mch|912-913 B33435 

The firmness'of the potmd was 
also tiie akin depressing influ¬ 
ence in the coffee and cocoa 
markets. Despite rising £29.50 
yesterday July coffee futures 
ended the week £55-50 down at 
£1,666-50 a tonne while July., 
delivery cocoa finished £61-50 
lower at £U233.50 a tonne. 

The. cocoa" market- was. ■ also, 
depressed, by a reduced world- 
crop deficit forecast for the 
current season from London 
merchant Gill and Duff os. In a 
new market report it put the 
deficit at 54,000 tonnes against 
78,000 two months earlier. It 
attributed the cut mainly to a 
lower-than-expected rise in 
demand. 

The London daily sugar price 
fell £3 on the week to £110 
reflecting- talk of renewed Indian 
sales and quite heavy Brazilian 
celling throughout the week. At 
the weekly . Brussels selling 
tender export licences were 
granted on onlv 8,750 j tonnes, 
down from 50.250 tonnes* last 
week, bnt dealers said this had 
little impact on the market 

^INDICES" n 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr/7 |Apr. 6 fM’riTaBojr'ar ago 

g73.4aa7g.16 262.51 a44A8 
. (Beam July 1 1952-100V 

REUTERS 

"Apr. 8 Apr. 7 forth ago Varago 

1764.0 11763.0j 1718.0 , - 
' "(Beta: .S*pt*mbsr 18 1S31—100) 

MOODY'S . 
Apr. *7 Apr. 6 |M*tb aao Twago 

1043-2 10603; 10333~l 992JS 

(December 31 1931-100) - ; 

DOW JONES 

Dow I Apr. Apr. iMonth Ya«r 
Jones t 7 I 6 *HQ ago 

Spot!l39 JKil39.63l3« J9IM39 
Fufr* ii44j5;i44ja9ii4oja isi.oa 

(Bate: December 31 1074-100) 

June 4340a 435.SO. 433.00-425.00: Aug 
442.00, 445.00. antraded: Oct 4SS.00. 
468.00,- 452.50: Dec 466.00. 47S.00. un- 
traded: Fab 475TO. 495.00. umraded: 
April 485.00. 501:00. untraded.. Sale*: 
36 (23) lot* of 25 tonnes. ... 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Haw sugar 

£T10 (£1C7) a tOBij* eif ■ April-May 
shipment. White sugar £144" (£141.5). 

No.* Yeeterdi 
Con- . close 
tract,. 

fl'Prevtou* Bualnei* 
oto*u . .L don« 

£ pertonne 

803^25 I. - 
808810 807-776 
884825 1838794 
846847 848820 
868870 867840 
893800 690859 
013-914 932869 
933836 934-913 

. Sale*: 1.338 (261) Iota of 16 tonne*: 
pjl (nil) lots of 6 tonnea. 

Physical dosing prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 78.50p (79.00p): May 78.2Bp 

. (78J0p);. June 7025p (80jOp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened 80p higher in 

quiet trade,, repons T. G. Roddick. 
Pricee moved higher on trade Jbuylng. 

lYirterd/e'^br I Bualneu 
• cloee | — Done 

* i i 
pertonne 

April-160J042J +125! -. - 
June._ J61.DMI.) +2.B6 UJ.W4S.M 
August__ 15SJt83.1+8.K,1S3JM1J0 
October— 1SB.M89.I +aj6(lS8JM8J0. 
Dec-M5JMBJ +2.45;lMJfl 

May ™ ilt230-L2J»l!1 J-1S1.4 18JJM1J0 
Aug.... »)JB31J^13BJ-1MJ 1HUHM0JS 
Oct 158JO-MJO lMJ-Krj H8JI6-37JE 
Dec.... 144.0044.75 142.7.143.11' T44.flfl4i.00 
March USJ637.7 lUOJ-lflU 153J6-5U5 
May-.. 16BJM7.00 1W.0-188J . _ — _ 
. Sale*:-2.928 (3.7431 ky c of tennea. 

Teie end Lyle deli vary, price for 
granulated basis while sugar was 
£405.90 {same) a< tonne for-home irede 
and £215.50 (£212-50) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
conn per pound) fob end 'stowed 
Caribbean poro. Prices lor April 7:. 
Daily prices 624 (EJO): 15-day average 
6.37 (?.35). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY- GREASY WOOL—Close (In 

-order:-buyer, aellar, business). Aus¬ 
tralian cents per kg. May 587.0/570.01 
668; July 590.0, 5^.0, 591.0883.5: Oct 
G7B.0, 578.4, 678.688.0: - DM 588.0. 

-686A-888O: March BOBO, BW.O. 608.0: 
May B18.0. 620.0. 618-0: July 630.0, 
835.0. wi traded: Oct 820.0,'K8-l>, 628A 
Sales: -T7c * 1 

. LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 
BRHJS-J-Close (in order: buyer.' seller, 
buslnesa); New Zeeland cents per kg. 
May 408. 407. nil: Aug 476, 430, 421- . 
420: On 424. 426. 426:' Dec 431, 433. 
434-433; Jan 432, 435. ‘435: March 440. 1 
442. 443; May 48, 451. nil; Aug-458. 1 
463, 463: Oct 468. 473, nil. Sales: 47. ! 

lav 136.00- Feb_ 1BSJ»2SJ +2J0| — • sal 
--rvr- 7 ~ - *—".•«,___'.^.1 

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment 
sales amounted to >100 tonnea- In ywY 
' |‘1 a i* ■ ■ fr | - ,jJjar . 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

. Three 
Month ■ Months 

Six 
Months 

Sterling—.— 
U8. Doner— 
Can. Dollar. 
D. Guilder.. 
SL Franc—... 
DflUUohm'rV 
Frinch Franc 
Italian Lira.. 
Belg. Franc. 

Conv.„,- 
Fin._ 

Yen_ 
D. Krone_ 
Alia 3 (Sing. 

IOIj-1054 
85*-9 
83<-9S, 
4Tb8IB 
5S48U 
«t»-45e 1214.1234 
16-18 

11.121* 
19.121a 

61a8>4 
1412-15 
9.1-9* 

ioie-iQ3« 
9-914 

8!4-9?4 
4Tg^ 

4-41* 
413.4 Se 

12U-12A4 
16-171* 

12- 1319 
13- 1212 
618-614 

144a-1514 
9A-9A 

lOl’-lOSs ' 10, -lOvi I IOIb 10:4 j 10*4-1036 
9.V9rc : Sie-Sjj ; 9r;9;% 1 95s 
n.-’.0.-. 1 o.fa.a*! q i oi.-lOrV B,i -9.7 
4b' 

4-4 is 
4:-:-4 ■* 

12tS-13 
164-17*4 

SJg-SsB i 9. I 
4:e5 £38-5»S 
3f'.-4[ir . 5r! -4:lt J 
4i.-5.l- ! Sj'.-B I 

, 1344-1414 I 14!;.15 i 

9;.-10* 
BSj-Btfl 
3+4:t 
5 -5 At 

15I--16 
171*1812 ■ 18-lBTa 

12-13 I llSj-1212 llij-1215 1178-12*0 
ll'e-ll»a t IH2-HI4 [ llJa-llSa llie-llte 

6lfi-6ij I 6-.V6S0 I &i4-6Je 6Js-61; 
1C16-14S3 11353-1412 ISlj-i+M 14-14 la 
9.l-9ns I 9rr-9i> ! 9,;-9.s 1 9rC-9,J 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(U.00 a.m. APRIL 8) 

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 97/18 Offer 99/IB 

CHICAGO 
Li\/E~CATTLE_40,000 rb: 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, founded to the nearest one-aixteenth. 
of the bid and oflared rates for 510m quoted by tha market to (l«e reference banks 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

BECAUSE of the persent tint* difference edition carries American market prices 
between tea U.S. and Europe, this ^dwlete^ Normal senrices wUl resum. 

NEW YORK SUGAR WORLD "11" 112.000 lb. 
— — - cents/lb 
COCOA 10 tonne*. S/tonnes --—--—----— 
— --—-=-r—--- Close High Low Prcv 

**_ ^ ^ 1M 711 6 93 6 84 
^ ]“® I*® July 7.50 7JO 7.32 734 
!!Z^ J7*7 XDf Sept 7JS 7.36 7.6S 7.73 
XESi 252 2™ °« b-» «-n 7.91 7.» 

ShLi. 2IS 1803 1780 22f Marth 802 903 884 
“ ~~ May 8.34 9.35 9.13 9.19 

July 1878 - I ^ Ju,y 849 9« S35 S.3S 

COFFS “C" 37.000 lb. cents/lbs CHICAGO 

Close High Low Prev LIVE CATTLE 40.000 fb; Cents/tb 
May 121-29 122.08 120.10 120.71 -^.7 --rnr2-: --=— 
July 121.10 121 JO 120 JO 120.07 ... <'L°£ -,.Z 
Sept 120.58 121.15 120.50 12a 61 Z^'ZZ 22™ 727| 
Dee 119.50 119.80 119.50 119.62 2’S 2?'5 
Mer 117.33 118.00 117.50 117J6 ^*?ust 
May 114.01. — — 113.51 S® 
July 112.00 112-00 112-00 113.00 
Sept 110.13 110J0 110.50 11Z32 f“b_62.57 63.10 62.50 62.37 

COPPER 25,000 lb. cerris/lbs UVE HOGS 30.000 lb; cents/lb 

April ^ ^ April ££ 
May 74J5 74JO 73JM 74J5 53.40 52.65 52.TO 
June 75.10 75.10 75.10 75JM July 53.42 53.57 63.00 53.05 
July 75.85 78J» 75.35 75.75 August 50.97 51.25 5O.E0 50.62 
Sept 7735 7730 7BJI5 77JS Oct 46.85 48.90 46 50 46.67 
Dec - 79.10' 79.30 78.50 79.05 Dec 47.00 47.20 46.90 47.10 
Jar*' 79.65' 79.70 79.50 79.00 Feb 47.75 48.25 47.65 47.55 
Match 80.80 80-B 8040 8075 April 46.75 4S.75 46.75 46.90 
May 81.85 81.90 81.85 81S0 June 43.70 48.70 48.70 48.70 
July 82S0 82.6S 82.50 82S5 5i00O bu mhi: cents/56-U*- 
COTTON 50,000 lb. cent*/tbs_ bushel_ 

Close Kfph l-ow Prev P'w w-S inm »»-*- 
May 73.02 73J5 72JO 72.80 May 311.0 311.2 307.4 309 6 
July ' 7344 7330 7231 72.55 July 317.0 317.2 313.6 315.2 
Oct' 72J0 72J0 71.49 71.60 Sept 309.6 310.4 207.0 207.6 
Dec 71.80 71.88 71.05 71.11 Dec 304.2 305.2 332.2 303 0 
March 73.10 73.10 72-70 72.45 March 312.4 313.4 309.6 310.B 
May 73.60 74-40 73.25 73.00 May 319.2 370.2 316.4 317 0 
July 74J0 74.50 74.00 74.01 ju|y__ 324.2 325.0_321.4 _ K2.0 

GOLD 100 tray or. S/trey oz_ PORK BEUIES 38.000 lb: cents/lb 
Close H»oh low Prev p'*** inw pr^I 

April 425.4 428S 425.0 429.6 May 71.72 71PO 77.75 71.20 
“»y 427 8 427.0 427.0 July 72.82 71.15 71.30 71.70 
June 431.0 434.0 . 4305 435.S A<>qust 61.77 70.10 88 50 68.32 
Aug 437.6 4405 437.0 442.1 R«b 6* «S 65 32 63.85 63«? 
Oct 444.4 447.0 444.5 448.9 Mareh 64.50 64.71 83.20 61.31 
Dee «B1S 4S3-5 4M.0 456.0 fK.75 86.95 64.50 64 81 
Feb 4S8.7- 461-5 458.2 483.3 j„.„ ffi TS pc F5 M.75 63 PC 

UVE HOGS 30, 

C'n** 

August 50.97 

Hint: Low Pmv 
73.07 71.95 71.72 
70.85 70.02 70.45 
68.90 66.40 66.62 
63.03 62.45 6260 
63^5 62.60 62.67 
63.10 62.50 62.37 

.000 tof cants/lb 
K«-ll 1 r“i Pre.. 

50.07 49.05 49.05 
53.40 52.65 52.60 
53,57 53.00 53.05 
51.25 50.EO 50.62 
48.90 46 50 46 57 
47.20 46.90 47.10 
48.25 47.65 47.55 
48.75 46.75 46.90 
48.70 48.70 48.70 

bu mhi: cents/56 lb- 

m:-S 
311.2 

1 fWf 
307.4 309 6 

317.2 313.6 315^ 
310.4 307.0 207.6 
305.2 332.2 3030 
313.4 309.6 310.6 
370.2 316.4 317 0 
325.0 321.4 322.0 

May 319.2 370.2 316.4 3 
July_ 324.2 325.0_321.4 _ 3 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb: cents/!b~ 

April 425.4 
Miy: 427.8 
June 431.0 
Aug 437.6 
Oct 444.4 
Dee - 451.5 
Feb 468.7 
April 466.0 

468.7 461-5 458.2 483.3 
466.0 — — 4703 
473.4 475.0 475 0 477.8 

Aug* 4809 483.0 481.8 485.3 
Oct 488.7 — — 493.T 
Dee 4909 499.0 438.0 501.3 
Feb 505.4 — — _S»-? 

HEATING OIL 42.090 U.S. geUons. 
cents/US. aaltoos 

Ooxe High Low Free 
May 78.72 78.85 77.40 77X 
June 77-84 78.00 76. ra 77.15 
July 78.77 78S5 76E0 77.00 
Aug 78.00 78.15 78.80 77.30 
Sdpt ' 78.70 7920 77.80 77.90 
Oct 79.80 79.80 78.10 78.70 
Nov 80^0 80JO 79.6B 79.15 
Dec 8080 ’ 81.25 8000 80.00 
Jan . 81-00 — — 8020 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, centt/ib 
CTne Kkjh Low Prev 

May 113S5 114.00 <113.10 113.60 
July 112.75 113.40 112-60 112J0 
Sept 111S0 111SO 111JS 111.45 
Nmr 107.70 107.40 107.40 107-60 
Jan 103.85 104.00 103.75 104.00 
March 103.85 104^ 104.00 104.00 
Mav 103^5 104.00 104.00 104DO 
July 103.96 104.00 104.00 104.00 
Sent 103J5 — — 1(W-0Q 
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz^_ 

— Close High Low Prev 
April «3.1 405.5 400.5 404.7 
July - 411.1 414.0 409.0 41Z.7 
Oet 417.6 420.0 41S.0 419.2 
Jan 426.1 427.5 424.0 427.7 
a5| ^4-8 437.0 435.0 43A.2 

SILVER 5.000 troy o*. centa/tmy oz 

r1—• u;~h 1 nwi Pr~- 
May 79.72 71 H> 7725 7i.ro 
July 72.82 73.15 71.30 71.30 
Auqust 69.77 70.10 88 50 sn.37 
F»b 64°5 65 32 63.P5 63 9? 
March 64.50 64.70 R3.ro 63.30 
Mav 69.75 86.95 64.50 64 *0 
July 65.25 65 F5 66.25 ci ro 
August 62.35 62.55 62.35 61.15 

SO V A BEANS 5.000 bu min: cantS/GO lb- 

r»»* u'-s 
May K«.0 6*4 0 
July 659-6 661.0 
/*’"*'lSt O 4 
Seot 670.2 672.0 
Nov 6*1.4 6M.0 
Jan B9S.4 697.0 
March WO 709.4 
May 719.0 719.0 
July 728.0 728.0^ 

SOYABEAN MEAL 109 1 

Ck»e High low Prev ™ 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb, cents/lb 

Hioh Imv Prev 
May 19.99 1R.09 18.71 18.7R 
July 19.41 19.42 19.10 19.17 
AlH) IRFfl 19.60 19.34 19.76 
Sept 19.76 19.78 19.53 . 19.*S 
Oct . 19.30 19.93 19.60 19.62 
Dec 20.30 20’O 20 00 20.05 
Jon 20.50 20.50 2030 20.78 
March 20.85 20.85 20. EO 20.57 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. centc/60 lb bushel 

614.8 616.4 
651.0 652.6 
FV*.4 F«n O 
F64.0 6N,4 
670-2 673 S 
689.0 691.0 
702.4 704.4 
714 0 715 0 
724.0 724,4 

tons. S/ton 

I rw Prev 
1*7.1 1K7 H 
191.5 1«^».9 
1«»a.O 1«4 6 
194 o 1M.1 
10R.0 199.0 
201.3 7TW.5 
706.5 20R.1 
2100 211.3 
215.5 2152 
216.0 218.5 

b. cents/lb 

Lew Pn:v 
18.71 18.7R 
19.10 19.17 
19.34 19.75 
19.53 . 19.48 
19.60 19.62 
20 00 20.05 
2050 20.78 
20. EO 20.57 

1121.5 1122.0 1115.0 1124.0 Close High Low Prev 
1127.0 1729.0 1117.0 1130 0 May 3B40 3*4.4 357.6 3591) 
1136.2 — — 1139.2 July 374.2 374.4 383.0 369 2 
1145.5 1148.0 1136.0 1148.5 Sept 382.4 382.4 376.4 377.6 
1164.3 1164.0 1155.0 1167J Dec 395.4 395.4 390.0 391.6 
11825 1195.0 1185.0 1195.6 March 40^.6 407.0 403.0 402.4 
1202.0 — — 1205.1 May 412.0 412.0 412.0 407.4 
1221.4 1221.0 1214-0 1224.5 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 

May 

May 1240.9 — — 1244.0 
July 12604 — — 1263.6 

17.00 (same) cams per pound. New 
York tin 640.0-649.0 (&«.0-65O.O). 

Tanker drivers lift threat 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

LEADERS of more than 1,600 
BP tanker drivers have called 
off a threat of industrial action 
after new talks with manage¬ 
ment have improved a 6.4 per 
cent pay offer to 7 per cent 

The new deal is in line with 
settlement at other oil com¬ 
panies earlier this year. The 
drivers' leaders had threatened 
a series of sanctions against the 
company including refusal to 
cooperate in talks to improve 
-anulnriuiilv___ 

it is presented to drivers at 
workplace meetings next week. 

Pay body deal 
AGREEMENT has been reached 
after more than two years of 
discussion on a new negotiating 
body to determine the pay and 
conditions of 6,000 local 
authority chief officers and 
deputies. 

The trade union side is ex¬ 
pected to lodge its annual pay 

-#>ut«uiriianJui A. WASH. bgris_hQids 
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CORPORATION & COUNTY 

Greater London Council 6%oc 1990-92 
£7?ij S *4 

Barnet Con 7%ne 19BZ-B4 £93%. 12%pe 
1957 LiQz 1 iac 19+*-d5 £.103': *6 41 

Blrmingnaro Con 2':ac 1926 £10-. 131.3} 
Jpc 1932 £22'a. 3 :PS 1925 £28% 

B'rmutflhain Oi»l. Council M-^OC 2012 
E9&-: 9 .. 11 :pc 2012 >120 Pd.i £1C » 
‘•'i* 9 <* ‘4 !■(.. 13%nc 1989 £111% 

Bristol icny «»« .line l*b5 lio3 IS.** 
Bristol Con. 2':DCDt> £27% (31.31 __ 
Can*.den 'London Boroufl.i O') 12-;PC 1985 
£10T* (5 61 

Crayden Con. 3%pc CM (31/3) _ 
f ie Ben. Cmmcil I3%a: 1983.84 £100''i« 
Grampian Reg. Council 1 0%oe 1985 £98% 
Greenwich iLonocn Borough) 1.1 %pc 1966 
£93’i 100 *5!*) 

Hertfordshire County Council 5%pc T9B2- 
1984 £91-; *4 16 4 J 

Islington 12UPC 1985-64 £100 a 1 16 4i. 
12-iPC 1986-87 £103 '« 

Kensington Chriica l Royal Bprouct*, 
11'. PC 1985.C7 £100% 

Leeds (C'It of' I3l;pc 2006 £1)2 *4 •% *-p 
Llneain 3oc 1919 £22 % (31.'3) 
Liverpool 1*pc 1931 £103% 
Uvereocf Cpn r-jee 1923 £20'a 
Manchester Tl.Spc 2007 £96'. 
Manchester Con. 1891 3pc 194.1 £23'i. 

ApcStk. £30% <31 3) 
Merton (London Borough i 11 %pc 2017 

£95 '4 % 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne .11'«« 2017 £9S‘i 
Newcastle-uoon-Tyne 9'«pc 19*1-83 

£99%a (21.31 
Nottingham 3pC £23 111-']) 
Pauley 9-.PC 1962.84 £96% f 5 4) 
Reading 3';Pe £26% 
Sa'.foro 5i;pc 1986-8B £79% 
Eandwril i mpl Borough; 13ic 1965 

£102b 
Snuth Tynnldc (Met. Borough' IZ'-oe 

1336 £101 % 13113) i 
Soutftend-en_Sea Borough Council 12pc I 

1987 £101 31-64 ths j 
Southend-On-Sea Con. 9'aDC 19B1-B3 I 

£691*1:4 I 
Souuiwark 6.PC IMJ.tB C86%_ 11PC | 

iOHi-85 £99% (S;«i. 12'-PC '487 £MM 

St'r.kport (Met. Borough) 12%« 1985 
£101 >4 *6.4) 

Sunderland d-i-oe £23 (31151 . 
West Hertfordshire Main Drain Auth. S'aBC 

1981-83 CS9'a 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

Agricultural_Mori. Cpn. PLC ^4'gpcDb 
1961-91 £5S% r3l-3l. 5'iocDb 19B0-B5 
£30%. j';pcDb -1993.95 £60=: f5/4>. 6k 
Dh 1982-B7 £78'. (S;41 6%PcOb 1992- 
1994 £85 7 *5 4). 6?«pcDo -198S-90 
£73% (3141, 7'jPCDb 1981-84 £94 j 
N <5 4i. 7' orDb 1991-92 9%<KDb 
1910.83 £93-: (6 41, 9:;pcOb 1983-86 
£93'* JO'.ariSb 1992-9S £89*.. '■ 91 
'« ■* .64). 14 UecDb 1-934 £102% 

Clyde Port Authv. 3pc £1914- 4nc £2S% 
Finance for Inds 14«cLn 1983 £101.' < 
Forth Ports Autfly. 3*ipc £X4*. IEI41 
Met. Water 3pcA 1963-2003 £32 (6 4J. 
Southwark Vauhall Water 3pcDb £26 ; 
>6 41. Staines Res. 3pcDb £27i; «6<4J 

Pan m London Authv. 3<-pe 1949-99 £27- 
(S/4). 6-;ik 1997-90 CSS % 

Sr-rttith Aar Sec. Con. 3‘rBcDb 1979-84 
«0*4 *. <54). 5- pcDb 1986.88 £761. 
i6 4i 7'-O'Db 1590-92 £73140. 10'.PC 
□h 1989-91 £3B'|4 '. (6/41. 13peDb 
1997:99 £109-., i. (6/4). 14pcDu 1993 
dll n ■; rtk4) 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
East African High Comm. S%oc 1980-84 
£94 (S'4l. 5'.pc 1977-83 (Rails, and 
Haras.) £100 <6141. Do. '.Posts and Tel.) 
£190 (641 

Jamaica 8'..pe 1931.83 £971- es(4) 
New Zealand S':!* 1981-84 £gj (6 4. 
Sr'.them Rhodes,a 4<;PC 1987-92 £46 

lu 4 1 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

Ch‘n; -Peo oil SnrBds 1955 (SIOO) £9 
*6 4'. SatLn. 191'3 (German l».t £6 
■ jl-ji SbcLii. 1913 (Russ. Cntfl.i ££ 

Treasury Notes .Vickers Ln. 
*919' £3 (6/4i. So-: Huk Rail. Ln. 1911 
£13 1 *31 3<. 'o: Huk Rly. fG-rm. Iss.l 
£10 <31131 Imp China SpcBds £10. 
Luns-Tslnn-U-Hal SncLn 1913 £6 fiU-3* 

D-nmarJ (King, pi) IJpcLri 2005 £100 

Ku'ss.a 4i:ucLn I9jg (Lon. Is.) £1 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

Hydro-Quebec 12.75pcLn £97 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 

Allied Iriih Banks lOoeLn 1985 £124 
Bank Ireland 7pcLn 86-91 £63': <6.'4» 
Barclays 8%pcLn 86-93 £76: k '■ '4 7 *4. 
’ipeL" «10 (FPl £98% 9. Do. <£25 

07 C?2ZU: 4 "* 'S 1GBeLn 2002* 
Bardays Bank Intur 7i;pcLn B6-91 £76% 

Charterhouse S'spcLn 90-95 £80: '31lSl 
Guinness Peat A.ZucPt (£1. 46 131/31 
Hambros <£zi (SOp pdi £11 iGI4i. 7pcLn 

1956 £86 <6141 
Hill Samuel BocLn 69-94 £727 3'; <5'4i 
Klein wort Benson Lonsdale SpcPI 83-88 

<£1i 69 <5;4i 
L'ovdS 7i:ocLn 1984 £132'j 3 1; 
Lombard North Central 6ocPf <£1J 50 

5ocP» *£|I 43 I5'4» 
Midland 14ocLn 2002-07 £114% 
NatWrat 7ocPt i£l» 66': 7 9pcLn 1993 

C86-i 7 %. 12 -ncLn 2004 (FPl £103. 
Do '£25 nd) £78 i,»i ■«: U >2 

Pna Bros 72 <6/4> 
Roval Bank Scotland S'tPcPI (£11 48 
•6 4». UncPt <£11 97 <31131 

Smith St Aubyn 9' PCPI >1< 57 <5 4< 
SranXsrd Chartered 12'dXLn 2002-07 

£101 
Wintrust IQ'TDdPf <£1l 119 

Ad west Go 104od-n 1995-2000 £285 
IS 4) . 

Aeriinte Enwnn Teorwita lOitecDb 1 MI- 
1996 £84 131'3< 

Aeronautical A Geo Instruims 
(£1) 34 (31.31 „ 

Airflow Streamlines lOocpr (£1) 77 <3-41 
Albion <20pi 5 . ■_ 
Albright A Wi'xm 7l4peDb 7985-90 *77 

8. eocDb 1987-92 £75'j 
Alcan Aluminium Stii ot Nev £19=: (6'4) 
Alexanders Hldfli A (R» V) MOM 10% 
Allied Loader Indus 263 (5J4). 9pcPF 

f£1) 87 CS41 
Allied Plant G» lOnePf i£l» 41 W4i 
Allied Suppliers 6acLn 1982-87 £79% 

(5 4*. 6%pcLn 1992-7007 £56 
Amber Day Hides TOboePf 1939-2002 

1 £11 51 (6 4) 
American Telephone A Telegraph (3169) 

£42 (6 41 
Anderson. Strathclyde BocLn 1986-91 

£73'.- (S<4) 
Aouascutum Go T'zpePf (Cl) 70 (31-‘3) 
Arc electric (Hldgg) (5BI 20*. A N-V 
<5p) 200 

Argus Press 7pcPI *£1* 44»: 13U3) ' 
Argus Press Hldus 7:.*DCPf (£1) 49 (31.r31 
Argyll Foods Warrants 38 40 (6,‘4) 
Armitage (G.i 6 Sons Seclstpr (£11 38 

C5 41 
Armitage Shanks Gp lOoeLn 1989-94 £78 
Armstrong equipment 6'jpcPf <£1) 34 %; 

St (6 4) 
Ashbourne Innt S>PCLn 1984 £90 (31>'3) 
Associated British Engg 7ocP( (£ii 47 
(313) 

A2J?JFI. ?rl,hh_ ,FaoS* 6'iPcOb 1981-86 
£»B% •5/4). 7*.ecDb 1958-93 £72*;. 
5i:ocLn 1987-2002 iSOn) 25. 7-irpCLn 

1S5'-JA%.<50D‘ 32 '*■ 7'tMLn 1994- 2004 £474t 
Associated Dairies Gp 9*4p<Pf <£» 13a 
Associated Eloctncai Indus 6pcDb 1978- 

1983 £97 
A<sutei Fisheries Si.pcLn 1991.96 £68;- 
Assocated Leijwre 7':oeLfl 1989-94 £69 
Atkins Bros S'.-pcPr (£1) 37 £31 31 
Audio Fidelity ciopi 9 is-eJ 

3^X91 «1) B. 8.25 bc PT 

SX£'tr 8',c,’, <C1’ £20 (5;«). SpcLn 1990-9$ £367t 
Automntiye Prods tatfi <£l) 85:3 6 

(IV?!* 1DpcDb 1996-2001 £901 'it 

A^n^ ?ub.t>yr. 4.9pcPf »£1> 4j (6)4) 
Ayrshire Metal Prods 27 

Stwea 4%scLn 2003-08 £42 rwii 
WLn 2002-05 £66 .313) ' 

1 xi '»a“ 9?£% S|V" Sett)68?® WWW «. 
SSarJMDr1*.??,"8?! M? * 36% (5’4I- 

WSWjSwff T9in§? 

jW&flSU 8 78 9- 61**- 
IntemaBonal 12’;ocLn 1993-98 

“Se79%w3rna£&n8ll.5Sew ,£TJ 7oi 
Baldwin at. J.< rtopt 10 fS4| 
Bardsoy 7pcPf (£1) 54 s ’ 

B*47rfA.3"0b*on1*S 1990-95 
(3131 3‘ 13PCLn 1977-84 £96<- 

Barrow Hepburn Grp 7.75pcpt (£11 

"*31 ^0nl'r,d Gr® 1988-93 £69 
Bjtiers Yorkshire lOpcPf i£l) at 131 31 

Baynes iCtartai (lOpi 34 1541 3 
BNdiim Grp 6ncLn 1975-53 egg .c a> 

tK&.V/'i!! “■ ■ •1,1:31. 'ftS 
B7^r<£?iev1k,,r,hl 28,= **301 m- 

!^4r,i7s0Pr'7,3£,*U!07: w 15 41 
SJfig ^Ln 1987'” 

Hldns 5<;PCPf (£1) 40 
B|5C4J,OS< HadB" ,£1> 37*: B .5)41. 

Blue Circle Inda 5%PCZndDb 1984-2009 
£52 16 41. 7ocDb I98BT93 C7s V«DX 
1992-97 £84 1.. 10%pc(» IM^S? £95 
<5 41. fiUorLn 11975) E4B<- 9 

BMNhnan (K.O.) Intnl S'jpcPr (£1/ 23 4 

Ttooml-Pelepah <1Qp) 9:« 
Booth ijohnl Sons (Baltnnl 30 2 (6 4) 
Boo» 7%rcLn 1988-93 £77 *. 8 

>31 3? P*ul 6%pe0b 1980-85 £90% 

Boulton (William) Grp SlfpcLn 1967-92 
£50 (51 3* 

5-w-r-r C"n <'-ocPI (£11 SO. 3*<DCl«tDb 
1997 £52 *5141. 7pcLn 1992-97 £61% 

Bowater Newfoundland 4i;ncPI (£11 34% 

BjymjiiT. F. and J. H.) iHIdus) A N.-vtg 

Brldon ~10%pcDb 1991-96 £90. 6/ascLn 
2002-07 £53% (6 4). 7)aPcLn 2002-07 

Bristol’ Stadium iSp* 75 
Britlsh-Amerkan Tobacco spePr i£1i 47. 

gw-SndPP (£1) 56*?. 7ocLn 1952-87 £921- 
British Amer Tobacco Inv lOpcLn 90-95 

£90%. 10>iPCLn 90-95 £91 % 2 
e-*-.*i Drdg "o*-Ln 19P3-D8 £110 
British Elec Traction BocPf (£1) 67 >2. 
t—pf #£s, eft*. 5nrDb £41 

British Ever Ready 6oc£n 1992-97 £59 

BREWERIES 

A'hoe-Lyons 5<:ncPr HU 52 4. 7’?ncPf 
i£1 * 72 »:. 3'ancDb 87-97 £45 *5.'4». 
4 breDb 79-84 £91. 5%pcDb 79-84 £92 
■ 51 <3i 5:-pcDh 79-84 £91 <: <6 4i. 
6%rrDb 84-89 £74%. 7pcDh 82-87 £84 
5 <5'4i. 7lipcDb 88-93 £74*.. S'.nc 
Ln £43 I31<3». 6%pcLn £49‘:. 7<:0CLn 
£59. 7'• ncLn 93-98 £70 % 1 >6 4) 

Bass 4ncP( i£1i 38. 7oePf (£11 67. 
7%PCDb 87-92 £64 .6141. S'tOCDb 87- 
92 £82 <6/4i. 4ijpcLn 92-97 £51%. 
7%pcLn 92-97 £71'- % 

Ban Inw 6acLn 85-90 £70. 7'ipcLn 92- 

Bell S'.-PCPr l£11 441; 16/41 
RoHdingmns m-iwLn ?noo-05 £164 \S 4t 
Rulmer 9<-oeP( <£1* 112 3i- 
Davr-iport's 295 5t. 5pcPI i£11 50% 

>6/4) 
Dryrnlsh 920 
Distillers 5t;pcLn £42 3. 7%ncLn 68-93 
£71. 10.5PCL** 93-98 £91% % 7 

Forshaws Buttonwood 7rcPf (Eli 57%io 
'rt® 

Gmenail Whitley BocPf (£1* 100 3. 7%K 
Dh 87-92 £78 <S/4l. 7ocLn £531; (5/41. 
B’tocLn £61 2% 

Guinness 7%peLn 2001 £67. lOpcLn 93- 
98 £B7l; 

Hardvs Hansons 468 70 2 i5.'4i 
H»avitr*e 11*;ocPr c£11 127 *5»4) 
Imperial 7%pcDb 85-90 £77% iSVSi. 

6*,pcLn 2004-09 £57 7.1ncLn 94- 
99 £65%®. 1 □ i:peLn 90-95 £92% 

Inter Distillers Vintners E%pcDb 81-86 
£87 *31)31 

Mica 11 an-Glen II yet 7pcPI i£11 70% (514) 
Macdonald Martin A iSOnl 550 
Mangheld (£11 450 
Mxrstnn Thompson Evershed 115 7).-t 
Scottish Newcastle S’rPCPf *£H 51 <614*. 

7%DCPf <Eli 72“ <5)41 S’.PCDb 79-84 
£93*. <5I4». 6prDb 84-8° £75 % *5i4i. 
6%ocDb 85-90 £76*;. 7%peDb 89-94 
£721- 

Seagram )2%PcDb "012 £103':® 
Vau* 7DCP* ■ £ 1 i 62 
Warnev Mann Truman 4%ncDb 86-93 

*■=’% I; <5 4i 6oCDb 89-94 £44% 
<6'4* fi-.ncDh 87-00 £7T B *5'4i. 
7ncDh 88-03 £74% ffi4'. 7'ipcDb ST- 
92 £74 <5/41. m<'PCDb 90-on £91 1; 2. 
SncLn 90-95 £74'- 5% <31.'3l 

Webster* 7%pcDb 88-93 £69® 
Wh-tbr-xd 1-39 *5'41. 4*-"-’StPf *611 4*1. 

f-eeSrPPt (£11 53‘- «6*4i. 6PC3rdPT 
(£1< 56': *«'4). 7nr7rdP» (£1) F5. 
4'.-ecDh long.2004 £44%®. RI.BcDh 
1x07.02 £71% %. 6'-ncDb 19«fi-91 
£74 % 6J,xcDb 1984-87 £85%. 
7-Dh lORa-93 £73*. 7%ocOh 1989-94 
E7P. O'.pcQ*, ioxt-96 £35% >5 4i. 
7%pcLn 1986-91 £73% *514). 7<-n-Ln 
Ipog.gg £E7. 7%acLn 19OS-2000 £70% 
1%. (6'4>. lO'-ncLn 2000-05 £91% 
<6 41. 5\iDcLn £42'; *5.41 

W*ii*hre»d l"*est 1^4 9 8. 6*>pcDb 
1“e7-92 £72 (• *31 3) 

Y"ii"g & Co Brewery 9pePf *£1* 11" 
<6 41 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

AAH Hldgs 6 pc PI (£1| 461- (6 4) 
A.C. Cars (Sot 47 (31131 
AE 6%pcDb 1940-85 £90. SpcLn 1969- 

1994 £64 <31 S) 
AECI 5'mCPf >R2■ 38 f6’-4> 
Al Industrial PrcdS 6 PC PI (£1) 27 (514) 
AMEC 1 SpcLn 1992 £111% !? »a 2 
A-R Tefev'Uen S.9SocW i£1» 751.-® 
Aarenscn Bros 4.2 5cyPI <£1l 48 (S(4i 
Afjjojj Machine Tools 6pcPf 1997 (£1i 

?,984‘fla £77' flpeLn 
Advance Service! SpcPf (£1) 67 <3i,j) 

British Home Store* 9pCLn 1992 £151 2 
BPC 5.25ocPf (£1) 71 (5'4I. G.5ocPf 
i£1) 85 % 6. 7.SDCPI (£1) 63 h. 7.75PC 
Pf (£1) 651- (S 41 

8r‘t*h P-wnihw* = 7nocPf *£i» 3" 131 'Si 
British Shoe Con Hldgs 6<;ncPf (£11 60'; 

<■= 41. n%pc7m1Pf «£1» 54. fiiocirdPf 
id 1 59'-. 7pcLn 1085-90 £82% 

Britlah Fvohon Inds 7prRf (£1) 4J (fi 41 
Brngke Onnd Grn S'.ocLn 7003-04 £47 

B% 7ocLn 2003-06 £59%. 7%ecLn 
2003-08 £671: 

Pmlherhxnd (P«teri S'-pePf i£l) 32 
Brown Rftyxrl t»t 4';pcpf .£11 27. BpC 

toee.OT r«7i. 
Brown'Bros 9pcLn'87-92 £54 <6/41 
Pr-wn I Inhnl P'-wLn 10011.7003 r4* 
‘•'W L""*»* «**l(t>-M «-cP* Idi 29 
Burges* Products A NV 43 4%: 5%* 
Bi-x-mh* Ma-Wnev «<wDb 10*7-92 £7* 

(« 4> SkPCLn 1980-85 £871 ■: 
131*31 

Burmn Grp Wrnts 231 3 » 40 7ocLn 1"8S 
ro7 (5.4. Br-rl.n loop.2003 £68*?®. 
“ioo«.*on7 «7*% 

Bullin'* E'rncDh 1982-87 £84®. ■ 7'»C 
1x»DI* 1 Qxi-vfl £81 

Butterfield-Harvey S‘;pcPf (£1) 25 

C—D 

Cadburv Schweppes 3';pClstPr (£1) 48%. 
8%ne1stDb 1994-2004 £70% (64). 9pc 
1*tDb 1988-93 £85<- (6 41 

Caffyna 6':pclBtPr C£1> 46. lOecPI (£1) 

Cared read Pobev BHpCLn 1993-98. £69 
Caledonian A**cd Cinemas 765 (6 4) 
Caledonian Hldgs 7';pcLn 1985-90 £79 

clVlnds 7%PCLn 1986-91 £59 60 (5 41 
Cxrrlo Eng Grp S.SSdcP! (£1) 55 (5'41. 

lO'ipePf (£11 87. lOprPf (fill 93 <6'41 
Carl-nn Inds lOorPf (£1) 73. SHpcLn 

1986-91 £51': 4%: hi (31/5* 
Carrwts Intnl 8%acDb 1992-07 £92 
Carrinoton Vbmlla 8*:ocPf I£1) 37 *641. 

J* — •» 'Ml 4?1. 3 4 7.5prD»i 1989.04 
£61 '514). 8.4pcDb £87% (31/31. S.lpc 
Ln 97-2002 £54 (3113) 

C-rt»r Hawley Hale Stones Inc (S5i 521 
r$ 4t 

Caveeham 41-erljtPr (£1) 29H (PA). B»-eC 
1-tPf (£11 44. 7ne1StPf (£11 471- (5'41. 

' 7t?pr1stP» (£11 51® 10wl*tPf (d i «6 
*-. lOiim-Ln 1092-97 £76% h % 7% 
8. 10'-oeLn 1991-96 £79 

C-IHr Haven (Sol 1* 
C-irwrir-RoxHvtxne HMfii 7oeA*f <lr£1) 

ir.T0.33. 8pr0h 19**5-01 IrrsB (S4i 
Central Cne-rw"«d l£1» 93 
r.«™w« Tit InePf ie.11 gp 
C—mherlaln Phipps SpcU-1983-88 £88 

«« 41 
THannel Timne| Tn«s <*n» .o3 100 
rnarnn* 7ocP( <£)* 48t t«: 
C«yrr|nxtor l-d HldBS 10%ocLn 1993-98 
**1 4% <6 4} 

C«<>rMe Grp 7l>oc1«tDb 1985-00 £77 
*** 

Chub*’ »-d *on P'-dtP* **11 58 (5'41. *-C 
i.h 19*>7-“5 «■"< (31/3). B'dxLn 1987- 
1903 £78% (514) 

riarke <T.) flOPl 36 8 u <S'4i 
r<-i<" Slower- i*0 *si(Xl 
Coats Patous ai.scLn 2002-07 £42% <6 4). 
fiVnrLx 2002-07 £S8h % 9 %. 7bPCLn 
1 ono-95 £7*11- 

Corlaecioe (Hfdosi 27 (5’4) 
C"**en tA.l Non-Vto A <20b< 239 
Cxmkgn Grp 7%PcLn 1992-97 £63 4 

16)41 
CnnhlnrH Enolisn Stores 7*.ocPt (£1) 51 
(5’4). 9liPCl-n 1986-91 £60 iS/4) 

Computer and Systems Engineering 9.1 pc 
Pf (£1) £10* 

Cnr»e Allrngn Intnl 7<;pcLn 1971-90. 
£75 %® 

Corah 6pcPf (£11 43u >31I3> 
Corning 7pcDb 1971-86 £91 (5.4) 
CoaaH 10-5peer (£i) 103® 
Courtalris 7%pcDb 1989-94 £75%. 5'-pc 

Ln 1994-96 £50%. 6%ocLii 1994-96 £58. 
7%peLn 1994-96 £B21-. 3 7%pcLn 
2000-05 £61% 3 (5/4) 

Courts u Ids Knitwear 7>;pcPf (£1) 53. 
6%PCOb 1984-89 £75 (3113) 

Cowan, dc Groat 10i;pcPf (£1) 85 <814* 
Croda Ctemleals Intnl BocPf (El) &0> 
Cmd* Intnl 10%PCLn 1991-96 £83': 
(si m 

Croda World Traders 7pcpr (£11 49 
Crosbv Woodfleid IOdcPI i£l) 71 <31/3) 
Crough Grp 9pcLn 1993-96 £91 
Crown House TljoePf (£1) 50 3 
Crovrther (John Edward) (Hldgs) SkPtPf 
c£ti 33 («;d) 

CrvstelaM Hldsi SpcPf (50d) 24. *%peLn 
1999-2000 £248 50 3 (5/41 

- ■ 
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Detsllx (rf bti8;nMo..dtine shown hHow havs bean taken wrth consent from they are not !n order of flxecufiort b« in rscendinfl Ordar winch denotes tha 

fact Thursday's Stock. Exch&noo Offioial List and should not ba reproduced day's highest ^and lowest dealing prices. 

pickmaosworth UPgrfdM Van socm 
£104 131,3). 13«DB 1964 ATV* 

South jKaBordshire 5<Spt *36i « 1- J 
5 DC 

DRG 7%PCLn 1986-91 £75': 64 (6/4) 

without permission. 
PMfttlB nUtB n those wrurhlett not included to the FT Share Information 

Services. _ 
Urtfesfl otheiwie* (ndieeted. danumirtutiona era 25p end press are in panca. 

The prices are those et which iha business was dene in iftu 24 hours up 10 
3.30 pm on Tbmdey end netted through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: 

For these securities ■ in :"which no. business wa*. recordmi_rr Thured^Ks 

Official List. ;Hb idlest racordad business <n *6 four previous day* ib 

wim the relevant data. 

{Bargains at special prices. GBsipsine done the previous day- ABatflains 

done wrth ncin-incmbsr. or execirted in cwetBeas nwkety. 

Brigety _4.B5pc*r Jty 5B 60. S'jpcDb 
1985-95 £644, (6/4 

Oauscream <5b1 247 ~8 50 2. N*rw (5p) 
(FP/LA6/5/M) 238-40 2 3 4 5 6 7* 
} SO I 2 3-S 

Davies and Metcalt* (TBp) 53*;t <S/4) 

SLiLSS-^SUS,’ 87*5? a;;, 

£j^Ln7llSBG?9l16 £6rl:‘97%nCLn 2002- 
2007 *»■'«• 7%pdJi 2002-07 £82%. 
llpcLn 1903-98 £119 _ 

Drtu Grp 6pclM*<Cl) 48 >i IBM). 7Vac 
Db .1985-90 £7B ;. lOVPcbb 1995-99 
£9S: %: (8/4). 7-SpcLn 1964-89 £69 
70 (31/3) 

Desouttrr Broa (Hld9>> 5.25pePT l£1) 57 

Sire. Cl. J j (Hlttasl 9.7SpcW (£1) 
107«sS Vl 

Dewnurst and Parenar now 1 (6;4) 
Dickie (James) (Drop Forainga) 2 9 (6/4) 
Diploma 10’cacLn 1990-95 .£82 (6/4) 
DPilands PbPMgrephlc Hldgs .(12<;pi 98 
15/4) 

Dominion Intnl 11 %pcPr <£1> 182 <5/41 
Dowry Grp 7peU 1986-91 £64 (5/4) 
Drake and Seiril Hldgs S.BpcBPf (1991-96) 

f£1) 63 4- (31/3) 
Dubillcr llptPf (SOP* 38%t*-|jM 
Decay Bltumastfc IQUgcLn 1998-2003 

£120 (6/4) 
□ufay TltaiHne 7VpcLn 1B8S'£82S *31 31 
Duncan (Walter: and Goodrich* (£1) 462 

(6/4) 
Dunhlil Hldgs 4.2pcPf (£1) 49 
Dunleo Hldgs SltpcPf (£1) 451;. «%p«0b 
19S5-9Q £75. 7pcDb 1988-93 £69 
7*;pcDb 1985-90 £75 (31(51 

Dunlop Textiles 6»jpCPf {£1) 51 rs/4l 
Ouport 5iyic2ndPf <£1) 30 (6(4) 
Dyson (i. and JJ 7bPCL» 1987-92 £55 

E—F 
EIS Grp BPCLn 1986.91 £71 (6:4) 
EttF (Hldgs) lOpcPt (£1) 78 i31)3) 
East Lancashire Paper Grp 7>sPCLn 1987- 
1992 £67%£ K <S/4) 

East Midland AlNed Press 148 
Eastern Produce (Hides) Warrants M sob 6 
Etbar Industrial <50p) 40 55 <6^41 
Electro-Protective Con <J» America 7pc 

PM tSI) 164 5 8 70 
Ellis . and Goldstein (Hldgi)' P too PI (6pc 

Cum) CS0p> 20t IBMir ■ ' 
Elys (Wimbledon) 215 (8.4l 
Emiiev (John) d'apcPt i£lj 24 (31/33 
English China Oays 6%pcDb 19BS-90 £75 

(5/4). 7%PCDb 1987-92 *74% Ij.(31i3i. 
7peLn 1998-2003 £641; 

EngMsh EJeetric 6pcOb 1980-85 £89 90 
% .(6/4) 

Evans .and Owen 260 (6/4) 
Evcaljbur Jewdleiv ' 6% % (6.4), 

11.SpcPf (£1) 81 

PMC 5.45pcP( (£1) 38 
FUrrlerr Estates 13.85Pc1stMtaDb 2000- 
2003 £114 (514) 

Ferranti 5.6pc1stCumPf (£1) 67. 3.5pc 
2ndRcoCumP( i£l> 45 >5/4). 

Spinners and Doublers 4pc1itMlBOb 

Finlay 
(6/4) 

Flrmln and Sons 68 (3113) 
JJidB* 6%pcDb 1984-89 £76%® 
Fitch L^vefl TUpcLn 1992-2007 £62% 
nmriton 6j.pcpr (lr£1) 24 (5/4) 

N«*« (SNO-SO) (Nil Pd 

(James) . 4.2pc1stPf (£1) 4S% 

(614) 

20/4/83) 22 3 4 5 

F£69*r ttJ 8u1I8*k* I0«l-n 1986-91 

Food Intnl SpcLn 198-93 £58 (31/3) 
roaartv IgiepcPf (£1) 103% (5/4) 
Folkes (John) Hc*o (Sp) 21 % 

CjP'ta'Corp 6pcLn 1981-87 
£79%. 7%pcLn 1980-88 £89 (31/3) 

Focmmster lo'jpcPf cfci 1 104 16.41 
FS>8C0, Mini* 4hstH (£1J 47 (5 41. 
IfeMf 103 b. . 1 UDCLn 199U-SS 

Francis Parker 7ihkLi 
Freemans 7acDH Ydffl 
Funira Hldgs 145 

„ - 19S3-B8 £771’® 
fefiS-54 £71% 131.3) 

g—a 
U Papers 19% 120%. 
^C-Efllort AUtcm 6 iy>cDb 1989-94 £Qg 

Gtl IntiH lOpcLn 1987-92 £77 Cfi.41 
S? ■ jHWHtf 10'^e2miPI (£11 100 (51.3) 
Garfofd-i.ilWy I nds_ tap' 3iWs l g 2 1. i 

GotMner Hldgs 40 C6.4>. Cap 33 »U3i 
VW«V) Cap 3? fB.4L lOpcLn 1990-95 

c^i.§r£o;c,§,i,” f&4)- *,,ocDb 

a^Srp^SISSfn •l Bi|;^,lg,0p) 321: 
!li43, ^ 7J‘ocLn iwSS* «*. 

Glaab Hldgs 7*:pcLn 1985 £648 SO 

JJin,^>peW f£,} 04. I'-prrtb 
*9-94 £76 (SIX*. 10%pcLn. 94-99 £83 
%. SocLn 83-ar £83 15/41 

Gnome Photographic Prods uop) 62 
Goodwin *10p) 15'- 154) 
Gordon Hotels SijoePf i£ii 44 <5 4i 

C3™(Si*n Hl8a* 6*; DC DU 19 84-eg £80 

•SirfJKTBf 'as.ui.'ft' & 
■5.4). lOpcLn 1991-96 £84% 5 % 

TiSw* X" “* ,641- 8-cLo 
Greenfields Leisure lOpcPf i£it 73 16/41 

B'jpcLn 1985 

CrW-S5'u3 ^revtold* (UK* lOHocDb 

(Hldgs) -10'jpeLn 1992-85 £89i- 

Helma l.lpePT (£1) 98 (6.4) 
Hampson lads BpcLn 1988-92 £57 (5 4) 
HlrHrnnX (5A0-25) 20 2 <S 41 
HarrlscKis Crerteld BtPePf i£1t 61 <S 41 
Hawker Slddcter Grp 8%pcPr rci) 52 3 

<® 7%pcDb 1987-92 £74 lj 
Hawley Grp 12-5ocPf «Ei) ia« 
Hawte 4.SSPCP. (fcl) 44 «4K 
Hudl (Quintan) 6%pcLn 1980-85 £85 

3‘iPCDb 1976-85 £91 *5/41. 
,,6peDb 1975-84 £96% <5.41 
Henhrs 8%pcL<r £58 (5.4) 
Hepworth (J.» San Tpc A Pf (£1) sg 
I31-3) lOpc B Pf OSOp) 44-%: 5s 

Hratalr Cans Prods SpcLn 1905-95 £40% 
(fgwon^Wekfi (Hldgs) BlPcLn 1989-94 

Hlgjw'HIK BpcLn 1989-94 £69'| 

S2^r,,7&6SA ^ «1, ST 

HopklnseiM Hldgs SiSbePf (fill S3 01^3) 
Ifause or Fraser T'-sxPI (Cl) 59*: O" 31 imfff pi* wu 8UpcLn 
Horeringkam Grp 7pcPf «lr-8S% (31 *31 
Howard Wvndham C20o) 4. MV OOoi 31, 

1898 COp* 12. 1 BpcLn 1978-91 
£9 3% 

HumonriM Hldgs 29 
Hunting Aaooc Inds Dfd .155 60 (54) 

SpcLn 1990-92 £76%: V 
La(ng (Jonn) A 95_6 7_8_ 
Laird (irp BpcLn 1988-93 £63 S (31.^ 

4). 

£83 

Laportg Industries 7':pcPf (£1) 55 
10%ocDb 1994-99 £87% 013) 

Latham »james) BucPt (£1) 88® 
Laurence Scott BocDb 1985-90 £68 

L^Soner 7ocPf *1) 56 
Leigh Interest* lOoeLn 1984-85 

Lewis* (John) SpcW (£1) 47 B (6 4) 
LewflL t Invest 6’:ecDb 1985-90 £74 

Lm^rvlce 2nd Ser wta 10 subacribo 107 
8. 8i;pcLn 1952-97 £75 6% 131-3) 

L-mJustries 6%ocDb 1984-89 £74iS4) 
Urrtood HM9S 12ptLn 1911-90 £174 
Liverpool Dally Post SkPi *£t) 36% 

Lwidon Midland Industrials 9>:PcLn 1938-' 
1991 £130 154) M r.r ay 

London Nnrttiem Grp. 5.4ocPf «fci) 62 

London Brick SpcPf (£1) 64 (31/3). 14p«Ui 
1984 £2S9 61 

London Cremailon 10ocPf (£1) 63 
London Pavilion (ST) .550 ' - _ . 
Lonrho 7i;neDb 1986-91 £71%., 9oc2nd 

DD 1987-92 £81 '6:4). 12JsPC2n(|Dh 
1989-90 £94% (5.'4). 8 ':DCLn 1981-84 

Low2Bi™r3£p«i«w <£1> xz: %r (•.«! „ 
1 ..... Industries fiiuxIttPI t£l) 40 *9 41. 

7%bcLn 1983-88 JC7* 9 (6 4). 10%PC 
Ln 1992-97 4|S% 

Lyon Lyon 73 iS4) 

MK Electric 7'tocLn 1986-91 £74 

Macomb iLmidon)2 7'jDCLn 1986-91 £52 
(54) 

NUurthvs PharmaccuMcali 5':nePf B (£1) 
44% 131(3)- 6 PC PI B (£1) 40--;- 

McKechrle Bros &ocPf 43 l!W 
MBCpUerson sOeaaid) 7%pcLn 1909-94 

M^et6Sout1.erni S.25ocPf .£1) 66 (6.4) 
Makin (J- J ) Paper Mine 171 5 (|;«l 
Manganese Bronte B%pcPT i£1i 5z )6_4). 
MXnor‘riTt lOpcPf (£1) 60. IZpcLn 2003 

M^*VoS 10i-pcLJi 1998-2002 £7S lS.4) 
Mappin Webb 6ocPf *£1> SI i3ti5j 

BSSB'lBLSS?,7S/f,ttii‘'a 10oepf 

Mariey*^%pcPl «£1) 53% 4:. %t *5.41 

105% (5/4, 
Marshal's Universal 7pcPt *£1i 51 (5.4) 
Martin th« Newsagent S‘rpePt >£.1J 43-.;. 

Masey-Ferguson 7 -PCDb 1987-92 £62 
MeSSb .Johal 9«Pf *£1> |9 100': 
Meta) Box 4.9ocPf (£1) 57%. lOpcLn 

MllchrtTn7 Tyre SLocDb 1992-97 £B0% 

MMIer* iF.i (Textiles, IlDCPI (£1) 117 

M?lis> Allen 6%oePt (£1» 43 131/31 
Mlntv 135 40 i6_«, . 
Mitchell Cocts 15ocLn 1990-5 £95li® 
MMU>mo SocLn 1932-97 £50 (6.4). 5pc 

Ln 1982-66 £190 
Moss Bros '2Op* 163 
Muttltone Electronics 136 7 8 40 

N—0—P 

NCR 8'jPcLn 1993-98 £69': 71 '5 41 
NSS Newsauents 9ocP1 i£l> 109- %. 

Nash InduStneS 43_50 r6 4) 
Needier! 6pcPI »£1» **% *3' 3» 
Newman Industries TOot.Pi >10p) 12 % 3 
News Int 7oc1StP1 itll 55 •« 
Noble Lund MOP' KM* 

ussp.’,tsf/nf S“.iv?. 

-v- 

'41 

.'S'al.' 7%peDb 19B5-90 £80 '5 41 
Norton IW. E.) IT pc PI .£11 280 S 93: 5 
300 1 S 7) IB ) s: 5: S *1 20- 

Nottingham Manufacturing 6%PcLn 1993- 

NWl (Imn) Kmt 7pcLn 1985 £84 5 

Oceana Con 57 9 % *Si4) 

4jocPr 

Panto re.) 11O0) 6% 
Parker-Knoll 238 (5/41 -i 
Parkland Tactile GO 2 4 i5 41. 

(£.11 30 (31.3) 

■« ... . 

Paterson Zochonis 7%pcP( i£1) 63 *6'4). 

PaSWfan Telsure8110p< 35 (5 4» 
Pearson 1S.1 Son lO*»pc1»:Db 1997-2002 

£94 131/3*. 5'a*CLn 19BB-9? £59% » 
(SiiS). S%pcy» 12fa:|5, ft7f0, Slt TO'-ocLn 2001-05 £86 <5.4). lOiiPCLn 
19/3-98 £64 5 131/31. 
£25 Pd■ £30% % 16/5,. 1 £25 Pd 1 £30% % 1 

98 £104% 6 16/51 

1 XpcLn 2007 
10%pcLn 1993- 

13pcLn Peiitos Did 120P* 10 1 i6.'S*. 
l**90 | a> £71 _ , 

Petbow IObcP* i£11 83% (31/3) 
Pn.com Bp;pi i£i 1 9Z 

KSft,l,UK'%^Pf .£1. « 15/4, 

BEK 7Hl|dBge,0b9®9^52?2000 £147 

Pwter Chadbom 6pcPf i£1/ 41 
Portsmouth Sunderland Newspapers SpcPf 

Powil^umvn 4%pcPI iSOpi^ 19% *6/4i 
Pratt iF.) Engineering Ccrp <%pcLn 1987- 

92 £50 4 (5113* 
Press Tools llOp* 35 «• 'i6/4» 
P-essac Hldgs lOSe^fl 'FU 98% 
Priest Marians SpcPf t£U 59% (5/4) 

New ThrOSmortM 4dCLn 1983 .£97 (3l.M 
New Tokyo 94 C6 41 
Norm era American. S'mnW £** jf 4) 
Pent land JfiWSt Spav tWJ ISA) 
RIT Northern Wts 63 4 5. 4.825^1 
i£i* 5S%. (XAI. 6'-pcDb 1982r*7 fcoi 
2 4.31 * sSepbCtt rau» . 

Raeburn Invest SpcPf £44 .... 
its tunes Invest Inc 4S. 7 %pcPt u>'» 

WtW 
i aaLPSLaiilsWi 

SI nolo Group 12pcLd 1988-91- £285 (31/3) 
Si roar 7i;pcP! »£H 57 131/3) 
Sm/lh Nephew Assoc S'recPf rsn 43% 
Smlsh iW. H.* Son iHIdgtl B (.IDPI 46 

(6,41. 4%pcDb 1970-85 £87% <6/41. 
5'iDC.Ln £40 

Smiths Industries W 'rOCDb 1S95-20C3 
£92% <31:3,. 7»MCLn )9S5o90 5187 
(514) 

Sotheby Parke Berne! Go 9%«Pf l£1) B8 
Southend Siaduun C5p* 21 iS/3) . ^—- : —- -... ... _ 
Sparrow (G.W.j 8‘aotU 19S0-9S £235 Snttdl) Menotete 288 (S/4) 

1 SI Si i Scottish Eastern 4%ocPr £40 
SpiMers 7pcDb 1978-63 £99 t6 4). 7%pc .8012. £104 % J6.4^ 

Db I9B4.69 fifiO a 1% Scottish invest 3.5«Ptt SAA ra.4) 
Stag Furmtun* Hldgs lOoePI *£1i 98% j Scgiish Msrtgaw Tst SecDb 1980-85 
Standard rnduSttlal G? 11 UpcPJ /£!) 74 r Uu ica> 
sravetev led 7%ccLn 1936-91* £62'; (6 4) ! ScotTrtH fr.1? 16,41 
Sjgel^nrthers HWgs TpcLa W £64 j ^ Trt19M-S3 £74 

Stcctltv 7ccUl 1-984-88 £l25 _ „ 1 wts 76 

S^*:EdV,H,d9S, 18 1SWPi ff,) | TB.ftjralB T«»ScDb 1982-87 £83% 

12%peDb 

106 *Bi'4i 
Sunbeam wolsey lr£0.2S) 1£10% p 27. i to Si-ifi, Rosin Wis 164 7 (B'4) 

^5a.iS".jiLg.%n« '970-90 
too (3-1 3) 

Superdrug Stores 10p' 263 t'5 7 8 70 
Sliter (5pj 36. 9%prLn 1995-2000 £99 
Swire (Johni B.SpcPi (£1) 81 -% 6.4) 
5 rmends Eng iSp) 10% (64) 

T—U—V 

TACE 40pcPt lap) 3) 
Tl Go 5.BpcLn 7 359-94 £53'- 4. 7.7ocLn 
1989-64 £62. SpcLn 19*3-94 £66, 

_ 6'rptLn 1985 £98 
Talbot Motor S%ncDb 1984-89 £80 «1.-S> 

4'reclstDb 
(6 4) 

Temple Bar 7pcPf (£i) si 
197S-&3 £98 {6.'4, 

Traeatlantic Gon (£1) 200 5 {Ss4) 
Ui Deb Conan 3.85pe« £50. 4)tfc2nd 

Db £39% (5 4) 
west Coast teoas Reg Wt* 53 
Wcstpool Invest Did (Sop) 38 (5.4) 
Yorkshire Lancs WU 19 

HINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAX BpeDbs (VlOOl ttO 
Ang’a American (ROJO] £57 (6.4) 

Tarmac 5'aatPf (£1) 60 l&.fl*. 6%pcDb ’ Bisichi Tin '1_0p> 12% (6i4, 
- - - ■■ lOMN'IS/ (Pd2) 15 9 

Corad Gold Fields 6'mcLn 1987-92 £66% 
(31.3). 7-4PCUI 1999-2004 £68% 
SUncLn 1963-93 £76 

1989-94 £86 16/38). 6%pc0b 1939-94 
£67 "4*. 7%p:Db 1992-97 £71% *6 4). 
8 UPCLji 1990-95 £74 i; (Sl.'S) , 

Tate and Lyle 6'rccPt (£1) 61 >6.4'. 5%JH 3%PCLn .963-93 176 . .. 
Ob 1990-85 £87 .-. 6%«Lo 1985^0 , Djte« M-Jf* 

IR1) 25 
El Oro (10p) 107 
Globe Phocni* tU'sl 50' _ 
M.T.D. (Mangnlo) lifil* 20 2 (6(4) 
Minerals Resources (181.40) 740 5 50 
North Kalguri. Oct 28% 30 % 11 1 
NorthChart Invests (R0.10* 9% 11 _ 
Rio Tirto-ZInc Com Acc 5TS®- 3-S2SPC 

API (£1) 44 5% <8f4). 15PCBM (£11 
59 (31 3). 6-%peLn 1985-90 £76% 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

£71% (5(4) 10‘iPCLn 2005-08 £02'1 
*831. 13c:L<) 1994-99 £124 

Taylor Woodrow 7**PcLn 1987-90 £75 
*S.'4) 

Thomson Organisation A.72o:Pr l£1* 61 2 
C6'4 ■. 5.B3PCP1 (£1) 74 S. 2h .7pcPf 70 
1 16.4). SocDb 1964-94 £77. 7%rcLn 
1987-92 £66 IS4* 

Thomson T-Linr Caravans 50 
Thom EMI 7tx.PT 1992-99 UJ> 135 : &% 

7 % B. 5c;Ln 2C04-09 £45G. 6c;Ln 
1979-84 £92%. S'^rtLn 1985-89 £76':. 
7‘speLn 1989-92 £76%. 7 ‘vpeLn 2004. 
2009 £66 7%. 6%pcLji 1989-94 £79 
<5 4; 

Tilling miornas- 4.S5ocPf (£5) 300 (6:4). 
4.55MPI £11 63 >6 4). 5JI5ncP1 (£1) 
72 (614). EocDb 1985-90 £81. S%ocLf) 
1989-94 £79% 60 

Ticaghur Jute Factory r£1. 16 16.4). 6ocPf 
<£1) 35 (5.4• 

Tongaat Cci-Mmirp (R0.10) 260 (5 4) , 
Tmtal Gp SorPI (£1) 38 9. 4VocDb £J2V 

7'jPcDb 1985-90 £78%. 7-<pcLn 1989- 
1994 £&1 

Towles A Nonv C10P< 38% >6 4* 
Trafalgar House 7n:Db ■£)) S5%. BpcLn ( C£,li« mo’b, 

1994-99 £69'*. 9 tocLn 2000-05 £79. • •»«*■ jjte1 .188 8 ®5 ?• Nw CTOp, 
lO'-pcLn 2031-C6 £85': (f.p.) 1B6 B '^9 90 1 2 4 . 

“5« ro’isi" 
Tran wood Go *5o) 7:8 ! J7%pcLn 1981-88 £*■ s 
Trio lev Foundries Gp 5%PCP! i£1i 33 J Dome'Petroleum l«_ 
(5 3i j Global Natural Resources (30.011 505 

Trust house Forte S.ZSoeDb 1984. E9 £74 - | (31 3) 
>313). 6.2SocDb 1935-90 £72 *5 4). Petrcdane Incorporated M2lv <6)41 
7JSpcDb 1936-91 £73: (31'.3/. i3.Se: I »e'l JrensMrt am) Trading 5%KlstPf 
Db 1991-96 £9H’> 1'a. 9.1psUi 1995- I (£t) 51% (S|4). 7oc2ndPf (£1) 68 
2000 £75:. I 

Turner. NewaR IO.IppcDB 1990-95 £75: t PROPERTY 
(64». 11 'joeDb 1995-2000 £B6 ' I 

Tyza:k *WAi TOP' 17 Alliance Property Co 7%pc1stDb 1986-91 
i £78 (6/41 

UBM _Gp 7%**eDb 1986-91. £75% 18 4)_ . An*ance Property Hldgs 9%pcOb. 1992-97 

. Cororvtkm SrndXilr CR0.25> 86.:- 
Eos: Rand Praov Oms 331 
Eastern Transvaal Consd iR0.501 £12: '<: 
Grtcualino Eapln Fin rRO.OS) 210 r5/4) 
New Central Wits (R0.50) 575 15/4) 
New leieuTfenteln (R025* ISO 
TraasNaal Coal Coron (R0.50) 520®. 
Western Deeo Levels 12pcObs 1986-93 
tRl) 51% 

OIL 

UDS Gp 10'ipcDb 1989-94 £33% .31 Tl 
Ulster Television NonV A 67 

£81 (6<41 
Allied London Proocrtles ' lOpcPf (£1) 

Unigsre br.P1 (£11 54 (31.31. SuocDO | 1021; (31/3). 8'-pcLn 1999 £11* C6/4) 
1933-E8 £77%. 7'iPcDb 19E5-91 KT. ! Alinatt London Properties «.%pdOb 1986- 

10: PC Ob 1994-99 £90- 

6'aNPf (£1) 67 

45.4*. 3»cLn 1991-96 £53 -SI.3*. 6%o£ i- 1989- £79-;. 
Ln 1991-96 £671; 3. 6 :pcLn 1992-97 | (6 4) 
£83 6 , Amalgamated Estates 

Unilever 7ocPI r&1) 68. 6%ecDb 1935-S8 (6.‘41 
£S1 2 %. 2-XKUi 1991-2000 £52. I Arovie Securities 12pcDb 1993-98 £92% 
7'iDcLn 1991-2336 £69 % % 70 U % -’a 1 3 

Unilever SpcPf SO e3U3l ■ Hampton Holdgs 8i«PcDb 1988-93 £76 
Union IntnM 6pcPI (£1) 43 5. 7oePf «1) I (31 31. 8><pcLn 2002-07 £63% 
60 '■31-Si. IDscAPf (£1* 71 (6.4) 

Unroyal 4%p:Db £31 
United Biscuits *Hld<*s* 8p:D>, 1993-98 
£74%. 5'apcLn 20334)8 £46 (6 4) 

United aGs Ind lO'secLn 198-2003 £79% 
(6 4* 

United Nevnoaoere BocPf (£1) 46% *6/4i 
Ueton *E> 26 E 

Bro-Tord Property Trust 10'iPcPr (£1) 
112 *6:4) 

British Laud ISpcIstOb 1987 £107 131 3). 
12pcLn 2002 £29S . . 

Capital and Counties 6<>pcDta 1993-98 
£60 :• (31/3). 9^<PcLn 1991-96 £85 

Centeovleclal Estates ~6GdcUi 1988-93 
£57 ISi4> 

Utter Hldgs >*711 250 3 S 60. 6:bCt*f 1 Chart wood Alliance Hides 8%pc1stDb 
(R2) 40 (6 4) ] 1995-98 £74% (64). 7%pCL0 (SOp) 

; 25 (G/4J 
Valor 5'rocPI *£1J 103 *5 4' 1 ChurcMairy Estates BpcLn 2000 £72 
Vl-kers SpcCNon-Cjmi £33. SpcPf is.1) : Cefmon (E. Alec) lov SpcLa 1991-96 £57 

10 % , (6 4) 
Vidor Products 19pcPI (£1) 93% , : Country and .New Town flop) 6.3 4 
Victona Carpet Hld;s IB (S4) ! Daces Estates BpcLn 1992-9/ £75 (614) 

EcD'ish Property Corp 12PCLn 2000-05 

w—v—z •' ",: 

S?fL7%"“™^r i2SFtT*«.88 ««»% 

TendnPP .Hofidring 4«Db J®/4*-' , 
-West Hamnsliire d.SSpcPf 198S-84- £92. 

Wreaihire UsJ,a^!f3s .«pe triUb 09 

ISpcDta T984 £107.*4 t6r4) 

UNXISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET 

Airship IfiduWS 1» • *«» (FATAL¬ 
ISM 83) ’32 ‘5>«J , „ t- 

Baltic Leasing Gp (Sp) 245- 8 52 »- ■ 
Bp-Lsim Hay Hill Invests- (1 Op) -IWi I- 
“SSildollFp PAL-T9/4 «S) .1 ! ■ 
CAMRA fRea/ AI<rt Jnye«*» (£1) 118 
Caawrmgor uSp) las / 
Cin) nop) 128 (5.4) 
Cliifl 011 43 , . • 

eSSSp.^ Co AJte-AWMfi* TIS 
Exeter Bldg Constrwtlon Gd ISOp) 160 

Bre^Ta'lrtiWi Invests^Op) 28. (W) 

Fuller Smith Turner £10-* 
Grainger Ts» 192 (3lf3). New (Fp/AL 
lS>a3) 190 l6'4) • w 

HB Electronic Componentsi (lOa) N«w 
■ (10p)- (Fp/AL-8 4.83) 93 5 7 (6M) 

Inn Leisure Gp (Sol .5* .*4 
Interrision Video 'HIWHIW ^34 5. 
5 %S 6 %: 7: 7. -7oePr CO) If7 60 

JAD. Compirter Gp l'vtnl jte) SOI 2 
London Contmonrel Advert H,,d?l,,8p\^3 
London Manchester Secs «Sp) 20'> lOpc 

Db 1993-95 £100 «1/W , 
Memory Computer fir£0.lfl) 195 
Merrvdpwn Wine 5S5® 

MicroSIm ReprograpMU HW (2T.-3) 
Miles 33 (100) 195 S 
New Court Natural Resources Wta to sub 

10* 
Radio City (Sound ol Merseyside) A Non 

vtg 153 
Sinclair (William) Hides 80 5 
Swindon Private Hospital 90® 
Television Services' Intnl (TOpj 23% 3 
Televis*oa South 14/20pcLn 1986-88 £111 
Thorpac Gp <5p) 57 
United Friendly Ins B (Rest Vtg) (10a) 
222 <6 4) 

V.W. 38 9 *6/4) 
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott Cl Dp) 282 

5 6 7.BV70 
•Yelverton Jnvess 45o) 61-2 h. 3 %J % 

Consul 423 5’ 
Carlton UU Brew 145 (S 4) 
Cessna Aircraft' £17% <6.4J - - 
cnarloe • R*s • 95 r(31,3) 
Che png- Kong 99'1.01 . * • . * 
Oluadpl 1 f % % T2* % 
City Dev 75® (31-'3) 
Coca-Cola. £35.% (6 4|. 
Coin iG. J.) T50® 50 3 
Co fortune 25® 
Command Mins 7 
Commonweiltb Edison £14% 
Con ex Aust 2<» 1- (6.4) . 
Cons Pet Aust 8® 
Cons Resources 9 <5.4/ 
Corning 'Gloss Wks £43%® 
Coi-eka 186 l6‘4, 
Crosader OH 233 (6*4>- 
Caltvs Pac ObW 7V 8% 
Dasa Con 37% 9 42 (6'4) 
Daimler Benz DM 494® <31;31 
Dasa Cpn (Rest Transfer) 39 4 2 (6,4) 
Data Gen £30%® (64) 
Dev Bk Singapore 293 (31(3) 
DlalCal Eouipt £76% (6 4) 
Disney (Walt) Prods £53% % (31/3) 
Dome Mines £10% (31.'3> • 
Dome Res PfdA £31% <31.3, 
Dresser inds £11% (3,4) • 
EZ Inds 320 
F»«wn Prt Aust 47 % 3 4 
Eastman Kodak £53% 
EnMIn Mlk £11L*> (5.4) 
El Paso 975 <6 41 
Emerson Elec £37% (6 4) 
Enemy. Oil Gas 40 
Fnaelhard £71 r«! 41 
Fneamr-h Bt» (P 4) 
Enterprise Gold Mines 27 . 
Eurocan Ventures 60 C 
Euro pa Pet 31 .... 
Ferrovanadium 3% 
First Pat Fin 22 
Eorswtb on Gas O’j® (6/4) '.' 
Gearhart £12% <6/4/ . 
Gem Expire 2 (6.4) 
Gen Oriental 480 Z 3 5 6 7-8 9 90 
- 1 2 3 4 5-6 7 8 9 500 1 
Gcomrtsl 5 13131 
Golden Valiev Mng 9 (S'4> 
Grace Bros 228® 
Greenvale Mng 10® 10 (6/4) 
Grcenvjte Mng (JO.as gd). 3 (64) 
Grevhoand Con USS 24 tS 41 
Gulf Canada -730 - 
Hang Lung Dev 20- 1 3 (614) 
Haoma North West T6 .17 - 
Mvrtogen Energy. £13.** (5/4) ' 
Hawk hiy 21% 2 (6/4) 
Hcwfet Packard £5S!-1 3's. (6^4) 
Htnhwood Res 363 70 T* 
Hill 50 Gold Mines 2ik (6M)- ■ .. 
Hill Mins 46 (6 4) 
Hone Fok 3B (6'4) 
uS2.IC?!lw Telephone -3SS (6(41 
noo«fr unn qi 

RCA £**«■>_. ^ 

RMibreNit* Grp _£11\Vjfi.' y - r. 

Zara*-****-'**' 
Roy«T -Stores* 'k:^. • ■ 
Samantha Ewlfn^l*3* ij 
Samson Explm 3*^®.‘^7. .8 ■ 
score 97 
Selangor Cd*®*"*1 
Sad*©/™**** 
Shell Canaria A *V 

11 
SteS®e£T;-'’r1i‘ •- 
sw oil Callfornta 
9M Oil Indiana £2SV0tfe-..... 
Std Oil OhH» &OH - 
Strlco A £12- • . * ‘' ' 
Stlrflra ***** OJi ■ 
(traits Trda 700 f*.'®-; ■ 
Sturts Mn« 24 - - .J 
Sun Hum gri FlWU-^ft - 
Super Valo Sforre 
superior <Hr «0S»(Bj«I^- - . 
Target-Hec 1D% (6.4i . 
TatJt Can B 530 . • ,. r 
Timor Oil S'* 3 I®-.8*-: i'- 
TrafalgAr HoMfelSHPO.^-.j ..- - 
Tri-Conttaeotal C18V6-164) -• 
UimI *4 7■ f51 31 
Unldev 4»0 510 f5I4)'_V : : " '.'' 
Unilever NV iFl 20l.-£«^5 32iJ5 . 
Union Oil Cnlllnrela-Cyi-v .riS'4»- . 
Uoloii Pac £31; Jh -USHiVTSinXv . .. 
UW GdtdfieWs 52 , 
Utd OBTIMW.-Land T05 •. 
Valiant Conso J? .. 
v* m 20 tzr-3> - - -- . - . ~ 
Wah Kwoiw Prew-THn.m'd) : . - 
v.i*t (Hlraml te \ 
waste Management £29 USS44.:. 
wattle Gultv GoM M1ac5.~8h- •-' 
Western-Uohm wT3* .‘-a-a. ; 
Westfield MIPS n* . v J ■ .j.. ' 
W-rt|nnhgi-«* F«*e Ootm Hi *) -• 
West Jay pel M' _ • ; ' „ -' ' . 
Wheelock Marten ~8 T*t fS»<l . -.- 
Williams 514’* , - .--> . 
w-MWArflii 08 If* 41 „ 
Wool worths Tnatwortfas. A *70 _ 
Zone Pet - 250 . 

II 

Ho»n*taJ Co Am-rlra £32% 
Hivama £24% (5 41 

Pennine Commercial Hldgs i5':PcLn 1986 | vv Rltbons HMos lOoc CnvCumRedPri 
£121. IZpcLn 1991 £117 8%: [ 1995-96 (£|i go *5 4 

r Esnlpv-Tyas Prnpprtv Group 1l!*pcLn i IS’4> 
I 1988 £89 90 ’ lr’t'/T*rovll>c(»| Plprtlne.114% 
. Eusten Centre Properties I0.4pcDb 1992- | 'M»the--on Flo Wrnti 1 

Q—R—S 

Quick IK. J.l Group lOpcPf (£1) 85 

SocLn 

I CL SpcDb 1983-88 £771 
IMI • 7%ncLn 1988-91 £71 
IMtOCk Bldg Prnds 7*«pcOb 1985-90 £7g 
Illingworth. MorrU 6%ocPf (£1) 39 
Imperial Chem Inds 5%pcvn 1994-2004 

£51% 2. 7%pcLn 19F6-91 £76*-* 1- 
% 7 % %. BpcLn 1988-93 £76% 7 % 
% 8.- lOVpCLn -1991-96 £93% 4% s 
'« *1 

Imperial Grn S%pcLn 1982-85 £88 V 
6-SocLn 2004-09 £60 t, rB4i. T.SpcLn 
2004 09 £84%. 1(L5ocLn 1990-95 £89% 
% V 90 %. SocLn 19BS-90 £86h 7 % 
8 % 9 

Inca 15%pcLn 2006 (Cpn 4> £106 %.7 % 
Initial SocLn 19B8-93 £72% fE 41 
Intnl Paint 8%pcLn 1990-96, £69% 15 4) 

109 Jackson (J. H. B.i lOpcPf *£1i {■masons Chocs MOp) 95 (6 4i 
oh noon Firth Brown 1-1.05pePf (£1) 38. 
11pcLn 1993-98 £45% 6 t - 

Johnson Grp Cleaners 9nePf (£11 82% 
31'^Si 

Johnson Matthev-5ncPf (£11 40 *6 4) 
Johnston Grp lOpcPf (£1) 103 (64* 
'ones CA.) Sons 6%pcPf (611 54 (E4) 
ow Shipman 4.9ocPr 13 (5.41 
lonea. Stroud lOpcPf (£1) 103 5 fSI^I 

KalamaaoP B'mcLir 1987 £62 
K*Y**r Bondar 8%pcDb 1982-87 £7 5 

Kwirlirg Motor Gro 5%pcPf (£1) 43 (6,4). 
7pcPf *l£1* S4 (5 4) 

Kent JG M Sons SpcPf CB2%p* 14 
Keonef RilByard *S<*1 132 <31131 
Kraft Prods flop* S3 
Kw/k-FS (Tyres Exhausts) SocLn 1979-85 

£110 <5?4) 
Krnoch (G. G.) 45 (64) 

L—IS 
Ladbroke Group 135 7 8 Alt 12 7 8 

RHP Grown 7pcPt (£11 65 (614), 

RTD8t*rouP (R£0J0i 14® _ _ 
Rank Org 6%pcPf '£1* 50 1. SpcljdH 

(£11 65% 9. 5%pcLn 1990-95 £56 <6'41. 
SpcLn 1588-93 £72% (6/4*. lO^ocLn 
1997-2002 £86 % 

Ranks Hovls McDougall 6ocAPf (£11 56 
(514). SpcBPf (£1, 56. 6 %«Ln 1985-88 
£76 %. 7%PCLn 1981-86 £90 *6.'4*. 
B'ipcLn 1990-94 £75 (6/4). 8-sPcLn 
1991- 95 £80 

RitcllHe Inds 27 (6/41 . „ 
Ra.chits u-ea; Bridge* BpcIstW (£1i 38 

(6/41. BpcZndPf t£1» 51 (6/4* 
Raybcck WU 21 i6/4). 10'aPcPf (£1, 

Readlcu*1 Intnl 6pcPf (50pi 17 16/4*. 
8%pcLn 1988-93 £64 6 <5'4) 

Reckltt Colman SpcPf i£D 47% 8 r5/4i 
6%ocDb 1985-90 £78 l5<4> 

Redlahd Sncpf i£1) 54 
Reed (Austin< Group 132. SpcPf <£U 60 

5T/3j 
Reed Intnl 4%ocPf <£1i 38% (6f4i. 5oc 

Pf l£1) 39% *514*. 6*aPCDb 1983-88 
£89%* **: (31/3*. 6%pcDb 1987-92 
£74% re;4i. 7%peDb 1987-92 £77 
7%BCDb 1990-95 £74%. 5'yKLn £43%. 
7%PCLn £60%. 7%PCL<1 1996-2001 £66': 
% 7 <6/4*. 10PCLn 2004-09 £82% 3! 
3 % 4% 

Reed Publishing Hldgs 4pcPI (£1* 32 «6/4i. 
BocPf (£1,-64 (6.'4». 5%pcDb 1983-88 
£67-. 6'*)»-Db 1983-8B £78. BpC DO 
1992- 96 £76% (6(4*. 4%pcLn 2004-09 
£35t 8 7SocLn 1987-92 £74 i6/4l. 
9pcLn 1999-2004 £75 % 

Reeves (F. J.l 7'ipcLn 1983-88 £73% i5'4t 
Reno Id 6pcPf i£1i 35 (614*. 7'apcLn 1992- 
97 £54 

Rexmore 13pcPf 1991-92 <£1* 120 iS'4* 
Robertson Foods 10%ocDb 1992-97 £91 
Robinson Bros IRvden Green* IlncPf (£1* 
90 (5/4i _ 

Rock ware Group BecLn 1995-90 £60 
Rooner 1 %pcPf (£1* 128% 30 
Rotork 9%ncPf (£ii 96 
Rowntree Mackintosh 6pclstPf <£1, 54. 

7oc2ndPf (£1, 63 4 15/4.. 7<y*c3rdPf 
<£1, 67 8 

Rugby Portland Cement BocLn 1995-98 
57% 9. 7%pcLn 1993-98 £69 (614, 

Wsddlngton (John* 6oc CamPrt »£1i 38% J 

L»J?'*.-.!K.c-2P* ««» so. 10%PC Ft2ZJ££Jl”&S3£,-tfikt5 imi-96 
. £65,, 
I Hales Properties (25p) 74 5 

Deb 1990-95 i£89< 
Wade Potteries a.2u CumPrt <50p, 20 

<31 >3). 10r*C CumPrf *£1* 87® 
WalLcr % Rice 'Walric Fabrics* 5%nc Cum 

Prf (£1< 33%-. 4' <64< . . 
Walker and Staff Hldgs .Sp) 35% I6'4> 1 
Walker iThomasi iSp* 10 1 I 
Warner Communications Inc <S1) SZ7>« i 

t£ 4* 
Watson iR. Kelvin) 10SPC CumPrf l£1> i 

91 
Wjverier Cameron 70 *5'4* 
West Bromwich Spring <11.5pc) CumPrf 

(£1* 40 131‘3* 
Western Motor Hides A Non-V 45 
Westland 7*«pc Ln 1987-92 £73 «6,'4l 
West's Group Jnlntl 7%pcDb 1934-89 

Hammertsn j*rop Jrt* and -Dev Core (25p) 
685 

Noslemere Estates 10%pcDb 7996-2003 
£86 (31.'3). 9pcLn 200T-06 £122%. 
9'rPCLn 1990-95 £194 ' * ' 

Hocse Property Co of London (SOp) 170% 
(6.4) 

Laol Securities 6pclstDb 1988-93 £68 9 
:6 5V -BUocDfe 1978^83.j£97% (614). 
7%ucDb 1991-96 £72%. ' 9pcDb 1996- 
2001 £80% % 1 (6:4). 5"»PCLn 1992-97 
£64 (5/4). 8%PCLn. 1992-97. £75% 6. 
S%pcL<l 1983 £295. 6%pcLn 1985 £244 

Law Land 7pcDb 1989-94 £72% 

15 

..£81 % London Counte Free “to id and Leasehold 
WMteeroft 4.1oc CumPrf (£1i 45 6% 3%pc1stDb (195B-59). £83% (31/31 

WWttlrgham iWllilaml (Hldpsi 8 pc Ln 
1992-97 £46 <31:3i 

winglns Teipe 'UKi 6%pc 2ndDb 1981-86 
£"7% 8% .31'Si 

W'liay 9.5oc C-vCumRedPri i£1i 85 
Wilkinson % Riddell (Hldgs* 5pc Cum 

Prf <£11 (Tax free to 30d) 48 

London Shoo Property 8%ocLn 1987-97 
£68. 12 3pc1stDb -2015-2020 (£25 pdi 
C29S 30.(6*43 

MEPC 9%PClsrDb 1997-2002 £85% (6'4). 
IZocIstD*) ZD17 £102',n». BpcLn 2000- 
2005 £69. 6%BCLn 1995-2000 £81% 

Ma-lborepoh P-eoerty Hldgs . lOpcLn 
Wood head (Jonas) 9%pc Ln 1989-94 £71 ! ..19S?'20?? -157 . ? J1 

(31-3I 
Won (worth Hldgs 14pc Ln 1987-89 
f£ini%t 2; yi4 i.- i- i, g 

Worthington lA J.l (Htdg-.i ilOni .15 
York Trailer Hfdgs 10pc CumPrf (Eli 72 

(5<4* 

Salnsbury rj.i 8pcLn £63': 
Salts (Saltelre* 7pcPf *50p> 16% <31 )3i 
Samuel (H.i 178 
Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldgs) iSOpi 32 

(5/4) 
Saggers SV-acPr r£11 36 (5'4i 
Savoy Hotel 8%KLn 1993-98 £74® 
Sen pa Group BpcLn 1988-93 £72 (3113) 
Schneiders <S.* Son 6 PC PI <2000 or after) 

(£1* 32 (S!4i 
SCOttras 6%ocPf (£11 81 (31/31. 6pcLp 

1986-88 £75% 15/4) 1986-88 £75% (S/41 
Sears Engineering Hldgs 6ncPf (£1, 45 

Seare’HIdua 7%pcPf lEH 64% (31/3). 7pc 
APT (£1, 64. 12%pcPf (£1) 99. 7%0C 
Ln 1B92-97 £75 

Sears Roebuck («0.76> *33%® 
Se-urlcor Group 6%ncpf *£1i £20 (514) 
Sellncourt 9%ocLn 1983-88 £73 
cb.rmt ff ) (61) 49° 8 '*’41 
Sharoe *W. N.1 A NV 373 .15/41 
Shaw Carpets lOpcZndPr <£1< 72% 
Sid law Group '7%pcLn 2000S-0B £60% 
Simpson (5.) 78 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Series 

June 
Vol. Last 

Sept. 
Vol. Last 

Dec. 
Vol. : Last Stock 

D/FL C F.Z75I - _ _ - — 
D/FL C F.280 4 1.20 - - 1 
D/FL. P F.26D 14 1 
D/FL P F.265 1 3.S0 1 7 
D'FL P F.275 2 7.S0A 
SILV C MO 28 J.99 — _1 
SILV C S1I 8 1.20 13 1.80 
SILV C M2' 2 0.60 43 1.20 
SILV P MO 4 0.35 — - 
SILV P F.U 

May 

10 ; IB 

Aug. 

GOLD C 8425 1 IS _ _ 
GOLD C S45C 168 7.50 41 34 
GOLD C S475 140 S.50 80 15 
GOLD C £500 31 10 
GOLD C S55C 2 0.50 8 5 
GOLD P £576 13 2.50 
GOLD P 8400 84 6 10 15 
GOLD P S42S — _ 1 86 
GOLD P 8450 7 30 
GOLD P 8475 

12»t NL SI 87-B1 

S 55 — 

C F.l 201 _ _ 4 18.70 
C P.137.50 7 5.10 25 5.10 
c F.iao 10 230 5 3 
c F.135 806 OJO 50 0,90 
p F.127.30 — — 10 1 
p F.l 30 2 DO 0.90j 3 9 
p 

m nl 

F.139 

SO 86-95 

12 3 — 

c 
lit* NL 

F.l 12.50 
68 85-92 

— — ill x.zo 

C F.l 10. 10 5.40 - _ j 
C F.l 15- 6 0.80 _ _ 1 
0 

10 NL 

F. 117.50. SO 

82 11 8649 

0.10 j — 1 

0 F.107.50 35 8.90 A _ - 
C F.l 101 

_R.il*t 
OJO 
.j_- 

— __ J 

5 ' 5.60 jF.273.10 

U 

60 | 2.80 
12 I 2.30 

100 I 1.60 

f 11,04 

Hoy. 

5 1 
8 I 

46 18682 
48 a. 

1 
10 

19 
B 

17 B 

10 

- tF.I32.80 

1.60 

|F.l 18.10 

!F.l 16.60 

- 1 - 'F.l 10.40 

7% NL 

C 
P 

AKZO O 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
amro e 
AMRO C 
GIST G 
HEIN C 
HEIN G • 
HEIN C 
HOOG G 
HOOG C 
HOOG C 
KLM G 

KLM 0 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEOL P 
HATN 0 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 

PHILO 
PHIL G 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD G 
RD C 
RD C 
l» P. 
UNIL G 
UNIL G 

SB-SS 

F.100I SB | 1J0 
F.100, 28 - | 1J0 

3 87-90 . 

F.IOOf — _ 

FJ7.50[^ - 

* April 

F.saj 298 4 
F.60> 47 0.80 
F.ao. - . • — 
F.60 - — — 
F.65 - . . - 

F.l 50 <46 . 9 
F.180 — — 

F.130 -m * 
F.140 — — 

F.17.50 — — 
FJ8.00 48 1.60 

F.iaol 44 SB 

F.1501 150: 1.70 
F.l 60 ' 137 0.60 
F.170 ' 70; 0.10 
F.l 50 
F440 isa 1.10 
F.190 180 4MA 

F.SO 
F.l 50 __ 

FJC 
fMjKi . _■ ,w 

F.35 60 10.40 
F.40 812 8.50 
F.45 
Fj40 

’ F.45 
F.SO 43 22.50 B 

12.50 F.l 00 ZB6 

“ I “ I “ 1 - IF-100 

250 | 0.70 I 
20 l 1.10 | 

- J - T.DB.90 

July 

95 ' 4.20 

47 
117 

6.50 
3‘ 

131 
88 

172 

116 

21.50 
13.80 

8 

99 
83 

124 
123 
42 

2.30 
I “ 

10 
8.90 

3 
5.50 
e.ao 

107 
54 

159 
53 

510 
942 
210 
623 

5.50 
7 

13.60 
13 

40 I 1.70 

OcL 

80 ! 9 

52 < 8.50 

72 i 430 

■F.5B.10 

- iF.61.70 

40 

F.l 54.00 
F.140.50 

7.60 F.23.9Q 

- iF.14fe.50 

— F.102.70 
— F.l 49.60 
— 'F.43.80 

6.90 j 
3.90 

i ! 
2.30 I 

264 |11.SO 1 

137 I 7.90 | 
611' I 4.90 
645 / 1.40 
131 i 

F.HO; 314 
F.lio! 
F.200 
FJiaoi 

5.70 j 

aa '; 15.50 I 
I 1.20 | 

98 
289 
49 

1 
43 

12.50 
1 7 
I e 

18 
8.80 

— 58 
; 329 

- F.l 12.90 
13:20 

; 7JJ0 

60 24 .FJlfe.BO 
18 ,11.50 i „ 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 12,740 

V9’k*jtioa®,em,e“l1 12!:DC CnvU 1387' 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Alttren Hume Hldgs lOpc CnvLn 1990-91 
£162 3 

Anglo-Afrlean Finance 7%P 36 
Argyle Trust Wants 2® 
Armour Trust 10%0C Ln 1991-96 £683: 

70 
Canal-RandoJah Corp (Sli 166% £45% 

C*Wlt Nadonel 1*%pr GteNI 1ou9 
414*%. 13%PC GW NtS. 1993 £108% 

Dally Mall A General Trust <S0r) 523 5 7 
Eratine House Invstments 5%pe .Ln 7982- 

B7 £S5 (31.31 
,E»ploration i5pl 59 62 5 <6;4* 
F A C Enterprise Trust Wants 13 
F. C. Finance . 7pc CumRedPr! 1979-8* 

• Sdn) 51 %® 
First National Finance Corn 9%oc SubLn 

1992 £73 4% 
First National Securities IHIdgs* 12%pc 

'.<! 1PS7 £1S8 -31 Tl 
Hlghrrott Invatipent Trust 92*-t 4i.-t 
Inchcape Bpc Ln 1987-90 £77%. 12»;pe 
l’ 19*»3.98 £98*. 

International Inv Tit Co «t Jersey l£1, 
395 

Lloyds and Scottish *Z0r* 100 5 i5i4» 
Lo-tdon ft Assoc Inv Trust lion 8 % 

16*4, 
Lrmrion A European Groan 10<:oc Ln 

1993 £76 i6/4, 
Nowmari—t Company (19811 iSO.OS, 563 
1 6 8 70 2 

RBC North Atm—ica<* Fund Ptg Red Prf 
(S0.011 SB.12 IS (5 4, 

Ste"*»srt Trust 3'.pc Deb 1975-85 £84 
(6i4i 

Stewart E merer I jo Inv Wants 14 j5’4, 
Stt^k^Ertliange 7%PC Mlg Deb 1990-95 

United Computer & Teehroloov Hldgs 
Warns 135 i6'4i 

Yule C'Ro 11'.-dc Cum Red Prf 1998- 
2003 (£)> 12B 9 

Mircklow (A. and J.) Group 7pCPf (£1) 
57'- 

Narti British Properties 9%pe.Ln 1996 

Procbey Property Coro 6%rc1itDb 1983- 
1988 £87 (5'4) 

PiOMrtty HWfl and Im* Tit 8*:pcLn 2001- 
2006 £106 (6(4).' 9pcLn 1990-95 £182 
»E<4) 

Pjwhr Security Imr Tst SpcRf (£1) 85 

Rea1* Property Hldgs 8%pcLn 1987-97 

INSURANCE 

Commercial Union Assurance Sue Cum 
Rod Prf 1989-2009 l£1l 47 8 lGI4> 

General Aec F/ro & Life Asse Core 7%pc 
Ln 19B7-92 £78. 7%pe Ln 1992-97 

Guardian Royal Evchanoe Assurance 7oc 
C’unRcrtPrf (£11 70 (6.'4i. 7pc Ln 1985- 
91 £76% % % 

Insurance Corp of Ireland A <lr£0.25) 
300 3 (31/3* 

London Assurance 4oc CamPrt (£1) 31 
(5'4) 

Provincial Insurance 10oc CumPrf'*£1* 70 
*5'*) Z5oc CumPrf i20u> 3B'.I 
Su" Alliance ft London Insurance 6%pc Ln 

1980-85 £87 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Aberdeen Trust 4pc Cum Prf ffil) 37 8 
ISI4I 

Alliance Trust 4pc Prf Com £33% i5>*i. 
4%pc Prf Cum £36 (5/4,. 5pc Prf £43% 
(6/4*. ' 4'ipc DebRed after (iSfS‘561 
£38% (6/4*. 5%pc Deb 1980-85 £88% 

American Trust 6%pc Deb 1987-92 £68 
(641 a 

Asset Special Situations Trust WarrtS lO 
Atlanta. Salt & Chic Rag Inv Trst Warns 

Reliable Properties *250] 54 rfi(4) 
Town and CJtv Properties idpcLn 1934- 

1999 £114 5’ 1 
Town Centre SeeurlUes SocLn 1998-2000 

£105® 
Trafford Park Estates 9pc1stD6 1991-96 

£80% ' 
United Kingdom Property B'-pcLn 2000- 

JOOS £69% 70 ... 
Webb (Joseph* 7*ro<Pf c£1i 45% (5J41. 

SpcDb 1985-90 £77% (5.4l. 
Westminster Property Group ■ 6'ipclstDo 

1980-85 £89 (31(3). 

PLANTATIONS 

Aberforte (Bp) ? % % (G/4) 
Anglo-1 ndonestan Coro 9;-pcFf (£1) 105. 

>..gLn 1985-88 £66 
Ba.aon-a In Hldgs i5pj 86 (6:4) 
Beraoin Hlogs (SP) 41 
Consd Plantarions Berhad Wts U, sub for 

Shares 190 • • 
□oranakande Rubber Estates (lOp) 114 
(3i 51 

Dunlop JCantations SpcPf-(£11 46% (5/4) 
Guthrie L0*p 7>,pcLn 1985-90 £71 (6i4). 

9>.PCLh 1992-97 £811 
Inch Kenneth Kajang tlDp] 355 (6|4) 
Jltra Rubber PlantafaOis (TDoj 47 (6i4) 
Killing nail (Rubber) Dev syn OOP) 812% 
ta<4l 

McLeod Russel ’AJpcPt <L1) 42 (6/4). 
S.gpcPI (£1) S3 (6/4). 7pcLn 1986-91 
£51% (51/51 

Naroorough (F.M3.I OOp) 39 40 CS4j 
Riverview iSMI) 98 
Roma* Tea HWgs. (£1) 350 
Kuo Estates Hlogs. 73 (31 3J 
Singapore Para i5oi SB (6 4i 
Sogoinana Group (1 Opi 400® 
Surmah Valley Tea 140 es.41 

.lartlre Matbesoh Fin 9%pcLn £5%® 
Jlmrlllc MliK 57 
Jg^jh Johnson £31<*# USS 48% % £33% 

Kerr .Glass Mfr USS 33% . i5'4»" 
)T«y West Pff*"l~T-«> IK* 14% % % - 
Kla Ora Gold 12*1 T3 %■ % -% % i U l 

•Kolfm iMalay-rial 6«» (8,4> 
Lennart on 3%® <6'4* 
Lmd Strauss '£25 rfi4> - • 
Llahtrelno Rldoe 5% 
l.'rtu tonp Lge Mines £T5 
McCarthy ISO (S'4I 
Marks Spencer Can 590 809 
h*arson Can-180***2-16‘4> 1 
Mavne Nfcklras '<2 (5'4) 
M~-i,rt|*n rill 4 *•’ 
Metam Mines -24 15/4, 
Mldnaoor P«s 360"* (6 41 
Mlimesera Mi» £47 
Mogul Mon 93. . 
Monarch Pets I"* *6 4) 
Mnt Cerrlneton 4« 15/4)- 
MvW Fmeriim 78 *' 
Nl. Ind»'«75 rfi'41 
w»«rl River -13 »9T4) . - • - - - 
Nfeholej Kiwi 104 • • 
Nohihifh Mines FIT! *■ 
riekhrldoe tP'1* (6*41 
(V-eae 'Resourre* 7 (5.4) 
o»| Co Aus* 191*'® • 
Oil Search 8 % - 
rv'entai Pets K 0% (5 4) 
ntter Eeplrt 30 
Overseas Chinese Ska 341 t 52 
PaUfaera Mno £12'a® (5 4) 
Phil Cm £24 (64* 
Pal User Intnl Enemy 45 7 % » 
Pan Am World Airway* ,325® l&M) • • 
Pan D'Or 11% (5'4i . 
Pan Pac 3%. 4 (6 4) 
Pancbntinental Pet 9<* 
Paneontinental Pet Oots .4 
Patrick Pet 310 (6'4). : . 
Penn Central -£1*%® % 014) - 
Penney 1.1. C.| £40 
"rralt-n £2T'« (F 41 
Petroleum Secs Aust 325 - . 
pv-lm Dndoe £18% % _• 
Phillips Coil. £20% 1H ■ (6/4) 
Pilgrim Pet '27 (* £ ' 
Pioneer Concrete 88 (S/41- • . ’ , 

RULE 16* (*r 

Dealings for apuroved cqxbudIr. 
engaged ‘ »Wy -. .'fa*; * Taliieril 

exploration. ‘ 

K»nmare',Otl^laplre J£0.25_ 1Jja:X I 

RULE 163 (2) . 
Applications ^raated-for specific 
bargains Ip . securities not listed 

on any Stock Exchange- . 

Alliance Bldg Soe 14%pcMr 411/503) 
CtQO .0-641W vv ■ ■■• r'. . 

ts.s„."sr. %'l *£ * », 
™s>. m n» a 

tTTLEf ffll-’jf.P. «■» 
Btoteehnojoav- 1*. 

SSSSiS : 

ZESTiSSSiSi?** 7oi (E 4,. - 
Checkooint Europe 479 1 7 . 

Lure.'Cleamre ffMtt. -IMI 

Eastbouroe Yftrwks 2Jlp<Pf 107 10 (VO 
(STm IMA, 49,50 «4S ■ • t; 
Farmer Stedall iiOn) '135 6 *5 41 
Ftlaht spares tiopl 260 2 V.-TO-.. 
Gale (G.) A 295 8. (CId, - ■ - 
Gen Elec 12*>orNrs 1984. »OO.v 
GHibs (M.» 400 «4) . 
Goeroaev Vrras (Eli 400 <«;4, ... .. 
HTN (10pl 49% 50 *6 *, . • " 
HrsrvPree Rraw-ry Iflj fj l-JU *B 
Heavftree Brewery A ttl).{l^.y» (B») 
Jersey New waterworts (£5). 530 
Imwol Tfff /Kvil ID U ■? Ussri TM <5o* 10 
London m Overseas Lapd - dOp) 4Z% .(5 <T 
LPA (1C«*i 971; * IS'« • 

w 12>.pePf t£1» 1?6 **_ Leisure 12'rocPf CEI* 116 
V- Riches Store*. 
Manx Oversea- Inv W<'W.wli2? 
Nationwide LeJMrt 18 1* 
Norton VRIters TrlMt<*ri0p) .1. %»« 
nS'Sm ^50"^ 9« TO! (8|4I 

pril^iwinre1 n?dg Sue l4%pdBdf '£196061 

R^S£S* *FC *.«.■ £« ^ 
Fefton i-^ • 
j£Shrtrt wore Aire.1) TJ4£«% Tint 

&2£53n.i? ^ - • Wallets Mart* ISU 
W, " 

mm 

RULE163<.4)(^.) 

BarjEalBS marked 

where: principa1 mag* ;*■**■ 

cirie the UK and- Republic of 
Ireland:. Quotation .■■?»» 
granted fn Irimdon 
are not. recorded In lnt Official 

-.Ust, .... 

ACl 780 *5/41 - • 
Aheifovle.7% (6f4) r . 
AbroUios Oil lwL lnrr 6.15 41 

Sis as-jreaJPfiS'te 
AHteHte SSPlMM%«reJli 35 %® % KXI 

^Allstate Exo 20 2 
American Cynamld ^ y. 
American Home prodUtS* £32» 

American 5ta2?rM(£?1 1 r 
Ampol Exp." 90 (6 ** 
Amrosrdam .Rotterdam Banlc ^15.1. 15.1 
’ iBM!)' L ■ * ■ ■ 
Annie Utd Development •**■ . . . v 
Apex OH (AS0.25 
Aaiple Computer £26® • t - 

Ate* OH ■nil Mins 
As-. Manganese Mires SA. £44 tSU*-- 
Atlantic Richfield £2«H • - - 
Aurochs lew 237 • . g, £/ 

sssss . 
Australian Foundation 68 ,(W) - 
Australian 0*1 -and Gas.55 - 
Australian Paper Mamitecwrers. ion' 
Arnct £231* C6/4I ■' . 

Banulo Golri Mining - W <i (6/4) 
Balmoral • Res 15,l'l£j* **•' ^ ** ■. 
Banner . <31*5) • 
Barr min Exp 9 (6141 ■■ •- ' , ''. - 
Basle Resources ,«nl JfT ???. « L,i( 
Beta Kawan Berhad H2M 1132 IS (ft*) 
Beach Pft 13% CBM) • . 
Bearcat Exoloratxms 31 % (SW • 
Bril tnri £17% *8/41;. i:."y 
Berluntal Tin. DredglnB. fBerturi) *97 

(31/3) - . • • 
Boral 141 tsi’3) - - 
Brambles Ind 1400 49. _ ■ 
Breakwater Rre B*%® 25 
Bridge 011 760 . 
Baddha Gold . Mines -18 ■ U - 
8uklt Scmbiwang Eats ISO ... ■■= . 

(By permissfpn 'o( ih* 
Etching* Council! - 

Authorised Units—continued 

RAILWAYS 

Calgary Edmontorr 4pcDh 2002 £30 (6/4) 
Canadian Pacific 7>ipcPfd L&C10) 425 

(6.4). 4pcPf 490 9 (S/4) 
Ontario Quebec SocDb L42% (514). 

SHIPPING 

B 9 Assoctd. British Ports Hldoz. 157 
60 1 

C 'Jrtonia Inv. SocDb 1980-65 £90 (3.'3) 
EHerman Lines 4%pcPf (£11 37; 13113) 
W*i9 A (±1) -Aid (31 51 
Hunting Glfeasn 6pcPf (Cl] 48 
P and O 5pcP<d (.51. 3%peDb £28 

(5 4). 3r%pfi2ltdDb £28 (5/4) 
Southampton fOW (SOo) 230 (51.3) 

UTILITIES 

37%® 
Atfannc Assets Trust 5pc CumPrf r£l> 42 

15 41 
Ramie Gifford Japan Trust Wants SB 
Bankers- Investment Trust 3.See CumPf 
£44* 

BKhopsgafe Trust 7pc-17pc Stepped Int 
Deb 2023 £100% 

British Assets Trust A 5pc Prl Cum £42 
3 (5/41. 4pc Ocb 1980-85 £87 (5.'4) 

British Investment Trust. 5PC Dqb 1983- 
B8 £76 I6'4l 

Capital Gearing Trust 65 <6.'4r 
Contlnontal S> Indcstrial Trust 5%pc Red 

Deb 1983-88. £78<6/4* 
Danae Investment Trust Wants 1 1*4 ft 

1 Cap 6% (5(4* - - . 
Don,onion ft, General Trust 5pc CumPrf 
£80 

D'Byton Consolidated Trust G%pc Deb 
1983-88 £77. 4'rec PerpDeb £37 
<31 iS). 71;PC CnvLn 1993 £153 

Drayton Prem»e( 7iiPtLn 1993 £155 (5i4) 
Dundee London SocPl £52 
Edinburgh tmnst S.ISpcWri £41(614) 
EeglWi Inter I 5%pcP( (£1) 45 (5<4) 
English Scottish Investors 8 95 (E/4) 
First Scottish American 3'sNPf £43% fS/4) 
Flag Invest ■'lOirficDb 1991.96 £83% ■ 
Fleming Far astern a'.rocP* (£1) 39 <31 <S) 
Flaming Mercantile 4%pcDb £38% (Ml. 
4l;oCDb 1983 £120%. 1 

Foreign Colonial 4%PcDb 1982-87 £7E%0 
G.T. Japan B'-pcLn 1987 £305 20 (31.3) 
General Scottish SpcPf (£1) '45 
Globa Invest 5%ocLn 1R87-91 £132 (8/4). 

6%DCLn 1985-90 £176 (6I4L IlijoCLP 
1990-95 £140% 

Grccnfriar Invert Wrs 137 8 ffi/ai 
Gtcod Investors "SocDb 1986-91 £63 (B‘4) 
Hambros Invest 6oc-17neDb' 2011* (f.P.) 
£98 (5/4). 6pc-17pc0b 20T8 (£ZS jpd.1 
£26: 

Hill IP.I '5%pcPr (£1) *7% ' 
Inves*. Tst Gueraiey (50p) 105 -• 
Investors Cop Tst 5%pePf £47 (6/41. 7%RC 
□b 1992-97 £68 ‘i (94) 

Lake View SpeDb 1955-90 C67.(6;4) 
London St Lawrence (5p) 29i. - 
London Tst 4oePfd »£1) 51 *3U3I. lt%oe 

Db 2000.04 £108% 
Merchants Tst 4'r«ftf f£1) 39 TSW 

A^Uance^ Dublin Consumra' Gas dpebb ttl) 

»rsCjj»?U Elec <%pcBds (SCI00) 

Calcutta Elec Suopty (Roio, ao 
Elcctrtcne de France 12'ipcLa 2008-t 
£«8%®. 12*.-PdLn 200b tSf) £98%® 

GTE ipn. (C3033) S41. 16AV ' 
M-reh-rter <***p C»n»l SocPI (Ft) 33 4'-. 
3%pcDb £27% (5j4*. 3%ocDb £27*- 
'5d>. 5 <ocDb. 197.9.84 .r£g31.: rs *• 

Mersey Docks Htar 26 % % 7. si-ocob 
74-84 £92 <5(4*. 3%pcDb 79-89 
>47% 16,-41. 3','PCDb 1979-89 £49% 

mi4i-i»%®BeDb 199S‘89 M215®- «* 

WATER WORKS 
B'mouth Disl 3.Six £36% (313) 

“S’:- *-MSpCPI '1983-88 
fl*1 ■€. ?S£P 1984 £109%: \t 

12 %ocbt) ^20041 Sw*1 V 1 « <S1U»- 

1M8-90 £78% (31 J). 9%jxfiib 1992-97 

r!!!Sie,ir Ti,;0CSb- Wf* C7Z tS1SI Ce*ne “ri'ey 2.8n-Pf *-21. nncPt ‘ > not 
%: 131(31. SpeDb 86-91 £62% <6?4) 

B"1 M11*" 3->K *36% (313i- 2.80c 
pi £26-: (313). 4pcob £25 (31:3). 
9pcDb *1992-94 £79 • 

E^ Surey B «^9pc EST (34), 3-SptPi 

fll^9i ^ 7«Db 
Eff. Wora^tershlre E-SbcPT 1992-94 £83 

**l 3». 7*xPt li*»n i,t tpj4' . 
Eastbourne BocPf 1988 £111? %? <S1/3). 

7':PCDb )990-92-£7V) (31:3) ■ 
%Xra?-5K £25% 

F""*tt#re a.Bp' *■'■10* *80. 4 o*x <rl*i) 
450. 3Jpc i£10> 320. 7ncDb 88-89 

.p_Z lOpcDb I9F2-84 £981^ 
HartlepnolS 3 5pC £37 (6 4) 

*30 J.Snc F3S% 7% 
"1." BDd 
EocDb 

S,£ij.j.42?s7sJW-H (a;2).': 
WWpWfi'js t313)- 6* 
**d ICefi* a.Rnp r35 71. IH A], V 

p^ncPf _'M%(3V11 
€9*» i «->ra>r'’11( oak jr *rno?! 

M«rt 
rve 

• 1Q«A 
rai4i . l2«Db 199**-Hz~"ri02'r. rSra 

M'''-'Soulhorn I.Spc. *3S fi*. >1 4.7reftf 
Wilis r?S<. r»4). anrtf Ifitui 

.S. JS " '<*' IS 41 SncDh ‘FIR** 
.H’/.l-wi 1 S'.rrnK 10ftti' (ISlffl st 

Equity-8* LowUirTst Mngn la) IW (c) 
Ameraham Rd. High Wyrrmbe. 0434*33377 
Euro tt Ac- - "55.6 59.7- +0.3 .1-17 

Robert Fleming & Co Ltd' ' 
8 Crosby Square. EC3A-6AN." 0T-2B3 2400 
AmEsFd' £2*7.84 253.42 .- 1.87 
J»E«Fd* £129-75 tSJ.99 ... 1.08 
. Next - Subscription Day April 18. 1983 
• Fleming American Property Unit _ Trv«. 

Last Issue Price H5H) US910.17* 
Units are Issued on Feb 15. May Aug Nov . 

•Fleming PximerTY UntfTruffL 
Last Issue- nrke (K;S) £2.067. 

Unite are .Issued oh Mar 25: June 24. 
Sect 25 * Dec 25. 

--Unauthorised. 

Hexaqon Service* Ud 
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P 3EP 

0708 45372 
AusrFTsGw' 102.9 • 10B.4 .. 
Brawin-Cao. 71-1 ,74-9-. .. 
B*ww>»GrilK 67.7 71-3 - 3 76 
CartGwthFd 91.0 97S ;.... 1.12 

Lemon Fund Manege** lid ii) W (S) 
43 Charlotte So. Gdlntagn'K; ; 
Aust 6 Pac* 7.1 . -.7-7: 
High Yields >9.8 . V20.r;'.i-- 0-" 
Do Accumt 20.0 21.0 --- - 10,7* 

• Deallno Thurs. t prid&*B Fri.^. 

MGM Unit Manager* Ltd; \ 
MGM House. Keene Road.' Worth*<^^ g2,, 

High Inc 113-9 122Axd' 
lAecm Uts) lls.6 ' .1243- +^-*“ ■ 
UK Growth 1-10.5 Tl8-8xd ■+« -. ?« 
Accum Ute T10-7 *■1* 
M* a Unit TnietTBrigrtHirtftl • "J j* ■ 
o*d Ouran Stra-t. SWi A 9JG. 
MLA Unite 1E4-4 .l72.9xd 
MLA Inti — _2K? V V- . • . ■ 

>srz Thp Money Mnricet Trust - < ~ 
2.54 ‘ M O- Victoria Sr. EC4N 4ST.. 8t-2W W» 
1.35 Coil Fend — JgJ’. 

7 ^Unauthorised' BteriVio PWW*ftful1* 

Insurances—continued 
Albainr L*fa Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Darke* Lane. Potters Bor- 070T 42311 
Pension Funds 
EoPenFdAc 560.2 
Fix I Pan Ac 400.6 
CtMi-PraiAc 235,6 
IntlMnPcAc 227.5 
NAmPFdAc 116.8 
Prop Pen AC 212.2 
MpTlnvPnAc 473.3 

569.8 
421-6 
247.9 
239.4 
122.9 
223.4- 
500.3 

+ 1.1 — 

+ 0.1 
+ 1.3 
-0.2 

+ 1J — 

.10B.7. +-1.* '• -r 
TM3 +J 5 
15TJ-+2J 
101.8- +0-4 ^ 
>D13-+-0^ 

__ ....  _ ior.6 ■ +0-* . T 
Capitol "sit Pri-ra _*vol I able «*>.rrti re*- 
Sava & ■~rosp*r *roup J. 
4 Gt St Helens. London CC3P 

N Am Pi Ac . 1032 
SoSirPenAc 104.7 
MinPmAc .101.8 
ComPoPenAc 96.5 
PmRsPbPsAc 98.4 
Dep Pen Ac 96^ 

I. Commercial Union Group 
*- S**Hrt-n's- 1 Under**—ft. era. 01-283 7500 

VariHAcApr 9 •+ -133 A* +1.8* 

0708-689M 
Gilt Pen Fd 179J ' T90.4 :-*0;2 “T 
Dec Pen Fdt 178-5 1 188.9 +0+ - ~ 

Air UU Apr 15 — 
Prime Scrie* 
Managed 1 03.2 . 
UK Equity 105.0 
Inti Eoolty ’ -101.9 
Property - 96a 
Fired lot .. . 102.1 
inox LnKd Gt 9S.1 
Cash 96.0 
Ha-e.li-.Hamf 
Cash 11716 
Fixed Int 135.5 
Property 134.7 
NatWest 159-0 

30.92 + 0-27 - 

108.7 
110.6 
T 07 J 
102.0 

: 107-5 
100.2 
101.1 

+ oj 
+ 0.5 
+ 0.2 

Gl Eq Pen Fd '49.6 - 52-5 +0-3 
Bkandla Life Assurance C® Ltd • -... 
Frobisher Hsir. SnuthamrfTb.- 8705 33**” 
Mananed 147.4. SSSA" . - _ 
Eoulty 
Internal 
Nth Amer 
Cm Plus 
Property 
Deposit 

160.5 
166.1' 

.101.7 
- 136.1- 

125.6 
V27.S. 

174.8' - 
-107.0 

. 1.r 

123.8 
142.7 
141J 
177.9 

.1343• •. 
m» "Z 

mo- 
frOi-T 

«--y. 

•f’lte- i 

Has', 

or, w. 
•i+r 

S9S3 
206-* 

Henderson Administtretion 
11 Auate Friars London FP2. 01-688 3622 
Hlbh/ocFd 135.5- 142.5- +1.0 
Gilt fidq Fd 99.6 
CoGwtt-Fd 1^9.1 
Tcchnalooy '149.5 
•.Nat Res'ces 115.9 
Soec 6lte Fd 177.7 
NAmorFd 207.1 
Far Ban Fd 154.4 
PropFd 113.5 
M»r*ued Fd 173.0 
Far E.ps Ac 102.6 
Deposit Fd 114.3 
Prime Rs Rp 110.2 
UK Eap-Ac 5B.7 
FxdlfltPsAc 104.2 

104.9 
146.5. 
1S7.4 
122.0 
187.J 
218.1, 

+ 0.7 
+ 0.9 
+ 1.7 
ri-1.2 
+ 1.5 
+ \Jt 

162.6' -a.i 
1.19.S +0.6 
.182.2 +1.8 

Pen* Maned’ 1729 
Pens Equity 186.1 
Pens Int) ’• 196.1' _ 
Pen* Gilt Ph 161.2 .169.7 _ 
Pens Prpty - 150,3’ -158J. -s... - 
Pens Oeoort 133.0. 161-1 r vTv 
For nnees of Capital Unite and Gu»r»n»«* 
Basis Rates pi rase. Phcrte ;.8703 334411. 
Target Life Assure nee Co Ltd:-' ’ 
Tarnet House. Gatehouse Road.: 

Swiss Franc — j +— . :. TftJ-; 
• - 2.°“ 

■ < 1 JO ’ 
Deutsche,Marie . — 
Yen ‘ r- 

108.1 
120.4 
116.1 
103.9 
T0B.7 

— i.l 
+ 0.6 
+ 1.2 
+ 1.7 
+ 2.5 

'4 Life Ltd ” : . - ; / v 
POBo, 3 Keens Hem*. Andorer. 

— SP10 1PG. : 
— Managed Fd 97.1- 107J -+OJ . 
— Property Fd’ 9S.3-0-) ~ 
— Flaed Int Fd 97.1 102-3 -/t 
— Money rond 9S.3 )00^ ~Z 
— . fqufty Fopd 97.6 103.1 . rirOA 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
CAL rntregteieirtp (loM) Limited 

WL CMC “ 0828 »831 

D-Mark 

calmojT I..2 ’Hi ; ■ 4.47 

DM50.09 + 0.1 
Dutch Guilder FO49.80, +OJJ5 

3.0T8- 

Freoeh Frs 
. Italian Ur* 

CAL CTR Fd _ M 

PO Box 92.31 Prte* Port. Cuernscv? 

& 

FF0SSSI ^¥KSS' 
Japanese Yep. YB.1S3.J3 ■ .+'0^5:; *5 
Singapore S SS62.t35 . -+00115.. JS 
£ Sterling • • •£1X888 .-j+O-DOf’/ 
Swissi Franc* SwFnCSJT7 +O.MZ. 
u-s-s sxa^ss •+0.D0S 

Doily deoilnoi. 

r""^ p 

sr> 

V '• 

3’04J7 iw.«'+o“« 2-8?1 

For- ether NdUuCbllA 08sHBfrf Fob* 
Olhhara and OyiSre tacttote 

949 SC I/Tech SA GrdLAAS 5120.05 laojo+o so fli? stl/Tieti SA,: • 
G/dMIfiC £175.18 1ts!7«+145 *|'fi i ,$!****.3P'Ll/keasboM , ; . . 
GfdMAc# SI26.99 1 27i4 + 1 23170 S®VT«llSA —- SIO.Ol”0*01 

Norhap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bk. at. Bermwla Bldg.. Bermuda. 

NercpAmT 510.90 ‘HJiS809 29 
Perofitual UuT. Afianaoere ■ -J 

Schroder TThgtSere(ced(JM»|iy)'IJJ1^, 
PO Bor 195. St Heller. Jersey,’ B5M’?*3' 
Mender Money Feeds 1^3- 
SWflnO;, - - • •ttSJS4* :T-+-.+J-. -r:“~ 
ys. Dollar. USX2Sut210- V il*. 

Bond" Fund £1.19 1.22Skd 
I. 21724 J’®.8?’' 125* H*mliten.’4inrfSdw-:T-^ 

’ 9-18 -I’S ’ SM:07 . A.;' '-r*V-k/y^S 
-ii . T-G'Money- S2fi.6n -L— 

'Mi 
RathacftUd Asset Management (C I.) ~ S20.69. . ..iV1. 
StJuttiR'iXl.’V Peter Pt Goremra ' - I*SiL*^8 

T-G Cbm . Hi®-/: *reL 
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sen warns on payout 
first half sales fall 
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BY |AME$ BPOOHAN f»t BONN : 

THYSSEN, * the; diversified 
industrial .group it)« is West 
Germany’s .largest .steelmaker, 
warned yesterday, that it faced 
difficulty maintaining its dixi* 
dend for the currenv year, even 
at die 1981-82 reduced level of 
ft per cent. 

Dr’ Dicier Sp£thmann. chief 
executive of the group, told 
shareholders yesterday that 
sales had fallen/ in oil four 
divisions in the first six months, 
up to the end- at March, and 
were down 9 per cent1 on the 
same period of 1981-82. How¬ 
ever. losses already made on 
jstfel and special steeta are so 
large that..the question lof sr 
dividend, for f982-83 must re-' 

main open for the moment.'’ he 
said. 

If there Is no -payout, this 
would be.tht first time in recent 
history for the group, which has 
reported'losses of over DM 60m 
($25®) ia each of the past two 
years and has not yet been able 

■ to cany through a planned 
rights issue.; • • 

DrSpethwano.aiso confirmed 
what Jiad heoi Vnovm - in the 
ftnfar for some time that the 
planned merger, of -niyssen’s 
steel division and Krupp Stahl, 

. the, steelmaking, subsidiary of 
ihe Fried Krupp group, faced 
n number of financial hurdles. 

'. The chief problem, accord¬ 
ing Jo Dr Spethmorm, was the 
^abilities Krupp Stahl would 

bring to the new concern, al¬ 
though this could be solved with 
government aid. Bonn has al¬ 
ready expressed itself ready to 
put up money for the merger. 
Dr Spethmann added, however, 
that the two parent groups had 
agreed to meet the new con¬ 
cern’s expected losses for a 
“certain time period.” 

As part of the merger, 
Thyssen plans to cut its crude 
steel capacity by some 30 per 
cenL Last year, Europe's 
largest private steelmaker pro¬ 
duced 10.2m tonnes, “a wholly 
unsatisfactory ” level compared 
with 16m tonnes in 1974, but 
production had Fallen another 
27 per cent in the first half of 
the current year. 

Netherlands ' • 
bio-chemicals 
group ahead 
By WaW mk to JWtrfdam 

GIST-BROCADES - the "Dutch 
bio-cfiem&als and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group,' raised, earning by ,| 
3fi-pcr-cent;Upt year and;is pro-. I 
posing an increased dividend ’ 
per share OI-FL3.20 or. at share- j' 
holders: . discretion; ope new* 
share for every 40 already held. I : 

Net profit .went up from the : 
3 981 total oCFi2B.7m to FI37 Jm j 
($L3.7m); ■The; dividend In 1981 : 
was F12.50 a share-cash or one 1 
# - Van "Berkel,-J'thc - industrial i 
cooling. J^nd machine tools i 
group, reports'a.:1 css of F142m 
for 1^82, double* that of the pre¬ 
vious 12 montfiis.' ■ Of ih6 loss, j 

AFl29m' wa^irf«ntecf by two di»T- i 
sions, Berftet' Systems of the i 
TJ-S.,' and industrial . refrigera- i 
tion. . - •- i 

Berkel Systems ^sto be piosed. 1 
at .'a cost of'F19^m Jin eluded : 
in the 1982. results), with* a loss 
of 100 Notts' ; It is., hdpett that 1 
the closure; ’ together-- with 1 
restructuring- elsewhere within 2 
.-the group, will mike possible . 
considerable . sayings 'J ■:' < 
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Dome Petroleum may sell 
its interest in gold mining 

BY ROBERT GJBBENS IN MONTREAL 
| DOME PETROLEUM has again 
| raised the possibility of selling 
! its long-standing 40 per cent 
Jiterest in Dome Mines, Canada’s 
I largest gold-mining group, 
| which at present has a market 
; value of around C$700m 

Dome, whose stock is listed in 
j New York, said in a regular 
l 10K filing with the Securities 
| and Exchange Commission that 
1 farther asset sales are likely 
| because its cash flows are still 

insufficient to carry a debt load 

on March 31 has been extended 
until May 2. 

Dome says continuing talks 
with Canadian and foreign 
lenders will require several 
more months to complete. Its 
total rescue package is now un¬ 
likely to be placed before share¬ 
holders until the autumn. 

However. Dome adds lhat 
operating and capital needs 
plus interest and Preferred 
share dividends for 1983 can be 
met without additional funds, 

totalling C$fi.5bn at the end of provided that the banks “con- 
1932. tinue to defer certain debt re- 

Dome.has already sold some payments. ’ 
foreign assets to UK interests. Meanwhile, retiring Dome 
but has been caught by adverse chairman, . Mr Jack Gatiagher, 
oil-market developments. The will continue as a consultant 
decline in oil prices has reduced 
the value- of its U.S. properties 
which have been for sale for 
more Than-- a year. - 

Earlier this year, Dome sold 

for the company and will 
receive C$27,500 a month for 
eight years, or a total of C$2.6m. 
If his employment is terminated 
before the eight years are up, 

its .interest in Trans- be still gets the full C$2.6m. 
Cappda PipeLiqes. These assets 
sales raised more than C$500m. 
A CS2bn debt repayment to its 

At the end of 3982, Mr 
Gallagher owned almost 5.4m 
shares of Dome, or nearly 2 per 

Canadian'banks which was due cent of outstanding equity. 

Sharp rise 
in earnings 
at First 
Chicago 
By Richard Lambert In New York 

FIRST CHICAGO Corporation, 
parent of the llth largest bank 
in the U.S. has opened 1983 
with a 31 per cent rise in earn¬ 
ings in the first quarter. Net 
income in the period rose from 
S33.2m to $43.5m or from S3 
cents to 98 cents. 

Mr Barry Sullivan, First 
Chicago's chairman, attributed 
the increase to higher net in¬ 
terest income and non-interest 
income, offset by increases in 
non-inicrest expense and an in¬ 
creased provision for credit 
losses. 

The provision for credit losses 
in the latest period was $35m, 
up from $12.5m a year earlier 
but unchanged from the final 
quarter of 1982. Non-perform¬ 
ing assets amounted to $S76m 
at the end of March, a rise of 
S29m on the end-Dccember 
level. 

Mr Sullivan told a Press con¬ 
ference that he believed non¬ 
performing assets could in¬ 
crease somewhat more in the 
coming months, but added that 
they might be down by the end 
of the year. 

The bank’s net interest in¬ 
come in the first quarter 
amounted to $192.9m, compared 
with $l51.8m in 1982. Non¬ 
interest income rose from 
$67.4m to $82 m. 

UBS spells out 
Italian loss 
By Our Financial Staff 

UNION BANK of Switzerland 
lost less than $600,000 in the 
collapse of Italy's Banco Ambro- 
siano last year. 

Replying to shareholders' 
questions at the annual meeting, 
the bank, one of the big three 
Commercial banks in Switzer¬ 
land, said it had less than 
SwFr 3bn ($1.76bn) or 2.5 per 
cent of total assets, in outstand¬ 
ing claims against Mexico, 
Brazil and Argentina. 

Steel 
to de 

continue 
returns 

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

THE MILLSTONE of its steel 
operations held Broken Hill 
Proprietary to net earnings of 
A $29.2 m (US$2 5.4 m) in its 
third quarter to the end of 
February. After its own form of 
inflation accounting the com¬ 
pany is reporting a loss of 
AS31.1m. 
■ BHP is issuing quarterly 
reports for the first time this 
financial year and therefore no 
comparisons are available. How¬ 
ever, after nine months, net 
earnings totalled A$164.7m, 
only AS5m ahead of the 
depressed final six months 
total for 1981-82. 

Using the company’s fixed 
asset valuation adjustment the 
nine-month result was also an. 
overall net loss of A$24.7m. with 

the. additional depreciation 
charged on revalued assets 
totalling A$l89.4m. Before tax, 
interest1 and the fixed' asset 
utilisaton charge (BHP's form 
of - depreciationV quarterly 
profits were A$ 168.2m .and for 
the nine months A$614.8hl For. 
fiscal - 1981-82 the total was 
AS995.6m. 

The latest quarterly net profit 
is entirely attributable to the 
oil and gas division, with a 
AS77.-lm' contribution, and the 
minerals division, with 'A$7.6m. 
'Steel division losses ' totalled 
A$53.1m after taking in--A$33m 
of abnormal costs from restruc¬ 
turing and retrenching in the 
period. j0.ther areas, also had 
modest losses. _ ■ 

After taking in the additional 

depreciation - the oil and gas I 
division was the only profitable i 
sector with earnings of A$74.1m | 
against a AS90.1m deficit on | 
steel and ASis.lm. of deficits 
from other divisions. 

After nine . months, un¬ 
adjusted losses from steel were I 
AS 117,4m. limiting overall 
profits for the period to . 
;Y$164.7m. Under the BHP 
infiatiofi accounting method the 
nine-month steel loss was; 

r>TT.lm and the oil and gas I 
profit .was AS206.3m. 

The latest results came after 
tax charges of AS28.1m for the 
quarter and A$l44.2m ror the I 
nine months, but excluded 1 
minority deductions .of A$1.5m j 
and A$24.7m respeclivelv. and 
extraordinary debits.of A$14.4ra [ 
and A$24.Lm. i 

Dow Jones opens year firmly 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

DOW JONES, which publishes 
the Wall Street Journal and 
Barron's, has increased net 
profits by nearly 30 per cent to 
$23.5m lor the first quarter of 
19S3. 

Revenues rose from S170.7m 
to SI96.8m, the company said, 
pointing out that the three 
months saw further strong 
performances from the Wall 

Street Journal and in electronic 
publishing. 

Net income for -the quarter 
was reduced by a write-down of 
$l-8m in the book vahie of 
Book .Digest Magazine. - This 
was offset in part ,by a gain oh 
the sale of an investment. But 
for these- items net income in 
the quarter would have been 
only 22£ per. cent higher. 

Commenting on the results, 
the company said the quarter 
Was marked "by the launch of 
the Wall Street Journal-Europe. 
continued growth by the 
domestic Wall Street Journal 
and electronic publishing and 
gains at Barron's and the 
GtTaway Community Newspaper 
Group, both of which had been 
hit in 1982 by the recession. 

Fresh move on Catalana bank rescue 
THE SPANISH authorities have 
been asked for more generous 
financial concessions to allow 
the takeover of the troubled 
Banca Catalana by Catalonia's 
powerful savings bank. La 
Caixa. writes David White in 
Madrid. 

The board of La Caixa, the 
biggest institution of its kind in 
Strain, has given its approval in 
principle to the proposed, take¬ 

over of Banca Catalana and its 
industrial banking subsidiaries, 
but has' made this conditional 
on increased financial aid. 

The proposal was put. to La 
Cajxa by .the Bank of Spiin and 
the semi-state Deposit 
Guarantee Fund some _-weeks 
ago m a bid to And-, a local 
solution- .for Catalan^ " which 
was set up originally, to femedy 
.-the lack of a strong Cataloiria- 
based bank reflecting the- 

region's industrial importance. 
■Failing this, the likelihood is 

that, in the absence of- a privaie 
buyer, Catalana, would end up 
in .the public sector. However. 
Banco Exterior, the state-con¬ 
trolled -export bank which 
recently tnbk over one of the 
banks controlled by Catalona. 
Banco de .Alicante, has denied 
having any plan at present to 
fake over other parts of the 
group. 

Bridgestone 
HP* 

Tire 
income 
drops 18% 
By Our Financial Staff 

BRIDGESTONE TIRE, Japan’s 
largest tyre manufacturer, 
reports an IS per cent fall m 
group net profits to Y13bn 
(854.7m) for I9S2. Sales were 
marginally lower at Y712bn 
from Y724bn previously but 
earning* per share were cut 
sharply from Y33.3-1 to Y24.18. 

The fall in group profits is the 
latest in a succession of setbacks 
that has taken Bridgestone from 
it's peak net figure of more than 
Yoabn in 1979 down to last 
year’s Y13bn. The fall has 
come in spite of a considerable 
growth in sales, from Y526bn to 
Y712bn. over rhe same period. 

For 1982, operating profit was 
also down at Y47bn from Y54bn 
along with pre-tax profit down 
almost 24 per cent at Y35.3bn. 

There was belter news for the 
company, however, from Iran, 
us largest export market after 
the U.S. The Iranian state run 
Plastic Materials Procurement 
and Distribution Centre 
announced yesterday plans to 
purchase 8200m worth of tyres 
from five Japanese manufac¬ 
turers. with between $60m and 
$70m going to Bridgestone. 

The other four companies 
involved are Sumitomo Rubber. 
Yokohama Rubber. Toyo Rubber 
and Otsu Tire and Rubber. 

Bridgestone has been 
involved deeply in Iran since it 
established a subsidiary there 
in 1973. In July of last year it 
received rhe first Y4.3bn instal¬ 
ment of its compensation from 
the Japanese government over¬ 
seas investment insurance 
scheme for the nationalisation 
of ’is Iranian hnlriinc. 

For 1983 the company is fore¬ 
casting a return to growth v/ith 
net profits expected to rise to 
Y16bn 
© Trading volume of Japanese 
public bonds in the Tokyo over 
the counter market rose to 
Y332.SS9 bn in rhe year Jo 
March 31 from Y297.500bn in 
fiscal 19S1, according to the 
securities dealers' association. 
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Australian 
European___ 
Japan Trus--- 
Japan SprciBl Sits__ 
Pndf>c Sra. Cos.___ —~~- 
North Amee_U2.7 “fiO.4 
Amerton Smaller _ll83.4 1912a 
Aiuer. Recyry, Tst- 

SPS&dBS ^ 
lSthA£2-?Aprt5d3Ml mi] 

m2 

-O.y 2.09 
-02 289 

■3i5 ?86 
+05 186 
-53 £44 

+02 433 
+02 433 
+02 631 
+02 6.77 
...... 7.47 
_ 1131 
+0J 901 
-53 30.94 

1+0.4 380 
I +0.71 197 

+0.1 205 
+03 276 
-0.4 0.15 
-05 0^ 
+OJ 155 
+0.? 0.46 
+14 0.01 
+17| 142 

-02 689 

^ ££ 
’.-I.. 0.44 

= 8S 
_ 249 

UeyiTs Ufe Unit Tst Mngr*. Ltd. 
2 01 Mary Aae, EC3A8BP. 01-9200311 
Ey^Agonv (21-^3 . 7U| ^ g* 

Local Aattierittes' Mutual Invest 1st* 
77, London Wjdt, EC2N1DB. 01-5881815 

ssnnssatJ m ird-ts 
Narrower Fd Mar 3L| 8895 J-J.llB 
'UnaudarlsnL AaUrii Hdjiw Loo* Authorities. 

M ft G Granp (yXcXU 
ThreetaayiTowerHIU, EC3R680 016264588 
Americas_1119.7 1288+171 141 
lAttumlMts)_ 1332 M2J +lij 141 

Amerscan Rremcry— 1512 164.1 +l3 107 
lAeeum Units)-09.1 173.J +1J- 187 

Australnan-619 66.. +061 162 
fAcenm Unttsl„—662 -70J +0ri 162 

CommodlN_14CU 149.9 +0.4 - 253 
lAcmmOmB)_173L3 1HM +13 253 

Compound Growth._213.4 232.6J +li 327 
Comenlon Gnnrtli_ 1646 1763 -OJ 176- 
Cnmtenlou income_W.9 106.9 *14 7JB 
Dividend-1740 187.9 +12 72b 
(ActunlMD)_ 4408 4761 +4.i 726 
Enrupean__ 798 86< +06 197 
lAcoim Un*tsJ___ 912 - 98.J +0.7.197' 

Extra Yield_«?? Ill) *11 612’ 
(toum LWSI_190.1 2072 +17 612 

Far Eastern_1210 1316* +41 142 
(Accum Units)_1446 1547 +4J 142 

Fimdanw.Tus._1275 137.7 +OJ 3.91 
ItortlM&l_1812 B7.S +0- Ml 

Genera) — __ 296.6 ■ 317. ‘ +4.+ - 
(AtSm. Untel__ 5617 6011 +|J . 

Gilt Income_57.0 59.B -Oi ; 9.' 
(Actum. Units)-183,. Jlfl -0+ 9.' 

Utah Income^.._1425 ISSJl +13 7.1 

01-7261999 

97.9 -0.7 640 
702 +06 367 

1617 ...... 3.40 , 
702U -03 -5-30,' 
f*3w +02 U3 

+05 0.77 
UU tOJ 464 
Ti S -03 145 
m3 +08.-223 

Heogen Sendees Lid. 
4fit.SLHeiem,London EC3P3EP 070845322 

See Gemmdai Pape Mon-Frf and 
Stuck EWnmi BnaSna* Papn Sd. 

Hfll Samuel Unit Tit. 
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 
lb) British Trust. 
(h) Capital Trust 
(gt Denar' 
W 

(h) Security Trim—_ 
(bl Smal ler Cos Tst 
{WSpec.Sm.Td_ 
Gen&toratMmlS 

Mfirs-T (a) 
01-6288011 

2B2B +031 382 Mfd IS 
423 +0 4 086 
543 +03 103 
ma -is 350 
2BS ^.... HI37 
353 . 367 
3*4 -0.1 866 
403 -03 652 
724 +05 167 

346a +02 199 
876a -02 3.84 
396a . 202 

££ l» 

Htnh Income._1425 
(Accum. Units)__ 3ZL3 

J(Acaaii. Units)_M.9 
Magaum_4621 
(Accom Units)_— 6843 
Midland--  2083 

(Accum. Units)_ 453.7 
RecBrciy 1395 

(Accum. Units)_166.1 
Second Senwai_3515 
(Atfnn. hn^v ,m,_ U9.7 

Smaller Cmruidti — 3624 
(Accum. Units) _.(S268- 

(Accom. Units)_(5728 

SSKKPifc fe 

-02 : 9.' 
-03 9.' 
+13 7J 
+33'7J 

453.7 494i 

Si. 3fS 
BIS 383.: 
629.7 6864 

+22 689 
...... 424 

424 
+2: 4H 
+4.0 414 
+02 368 
+02 368 

imsem M3l 
MCM Unit Matagers Ltd. 
M6MHse, Keene RCL, Worthing 01-6238211 

Sen Cmennle* ftgt Mem Ft* and 
Stack Cadwon ttraRnsi page Sat 

MalHnlall United 
36 Berkeley Sd, London W1X 50A. 01-4996634 

“"'"“-£3Si-£i M. u-in* 
ManuLtfe Management Ltd. 
St fieoree'sWta, Ste+enaee- ' „ 043856101 
Gilt&FKd Int_[788 80.«+L6J' 3.C 
Growth Units_1103 1163+4.3 . Sg 
bdLGrowth UjatTrStp8.7 - 618 -231 US 

Mayflower Management Col: Lift 
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V7AU. 016068099. 
Income Mar 28_[T238 130.*^  J 7.34 
General Mar28._[102.0 M7.« ._,J 2.79 
InU Mar 28_1766 20.76 —156 

McAmdly Fund Mawflnment Ltd. 
Regis Kse., Hog vuunamSt, EC4. 016234951 
Delphi Ik. Tst Ace—H96 MJf+ft* 756 
DelpW.bTC.Ta. 106.-0^ . ^7] 5^9 

Glen Fund Inc._(914 99.3 +0,4. 3.Vf 

Hattap Unit Trust fttagn Ud (aXcXf) 
Unicam H*e.252FWorriRd, E7. 01-5345544 
Menem_1658 70.71 +02J 427 

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. 
30 Graham St EC2P 2EB. 01600 4555 E*t 529 

American Growth—.140.6 
lAC&an. UrWU)_ ,06 
General ZT"1I56 UJM *02 2M 
(Aeoan. Units)_175.7 1889a +0.( 268 

Si ^ «o 
tntertiaUxraC_1242 1325 +0.7 1^ 
(Accom. Dnftsl_I486 159.1 +1C 183 
Exempt Maroh 30 __ 993 M3.) .... -3.16 
(AtanUalti)hta23.1423 1483 — L16 

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd- (a) 
3Fredericks Place, EC2R8HD. 01-5884111 
HK American Tu. — «2 09 +02! LM 
HK Extra lecame Tst. Z7J 1341 -v-a 3-2? 
HK Far End 4 fin. Tst 43.9 47-3| +05 140 
HKComm. ACov.— 521 562 ...... 3^ 
HK Incnme-Tsl-«-7 46M+05 680 
HK Japan Tst_HI 363-03 OTO 

KsssSfcfe *9^3 la 
.j 7.34 

:d UL 

Investment Bank nf Ireland (a) 

5 "aMsstat 
»ollndi8rit*a*.-JT« t 791J - -J L» 

Price April 7. IM sah. day Afril 14. 

G. ft JL Trust (a) (g) _ 
SBgkWtaedBmfltuaed (0277)227300 
G.&A._—1623 6651+031 417 

Gartmera Fund llanagvs (a) (e) (g) ' 
2 St Mary A**,' [C3A 68P 006231212 

0.27 

gSS?feT«5Sr^S& lSd^i |S 
BritHk Tst (Dtn.)„ 12W 1S8.7 -0J 263 
Commodity Stare—HJ.6 |fJ| -83 2.45 

+55 - 58S 
Eaira Inoome. 25.1 
Fs* East Tnrd.p5 
Fixed IK Fd.—— M2 
QUITrod_■ - 27.4 
Gold Share TimUri^ 20.4 
High Income Tst-680 

KS£?2-—’ 

btft-Td. (AccJ — W J 

(SIS EmroyTrus.— S3 
SpedMSU-TsL—. 411 
UKSn. Co. Rac. Tncrt.pZ? 

Gevett (Ma) . 
77 LandooV/nU, EC2 
SmckhoUen Mar. 25ffiBJ 
Do. Aceixo. UnA——-Pro 
St European 

015885620 

•—TOMilP-4 
Grievesen Mgrtnt—WfTfagtan Funds 
59 Srtdifm'Street, EC2P2DS 016064433 

H? «»*«*wtar» -Unit Fund Manager* 

ri (pi YleSd April? 
uSom. Unto) 
GHtAoritS— 
(Accuat Unk*) _ 
SnalterCoAorUB 
(Acoim Urets). 
Pactflc Apr«8 
(Accum. befttL. 
North Am April 8—. 
(Accum. Unfa . 
European Apr. r 
Ucrni Umb). 

Guardian Jtoyaf Cx. t/nft Mgn. Ltd. 

Key Fund Managers UtL (aXg) 
1/3. WdhMpSl, EC2A2A&, 

eiSBi^ff 
Klefawrart Benson Unit Managers 
20, Fenchurtii St, EC3 016238000 
KftUflRWhte. 
K.B.UnitftLAc_ 
K.B. F8 In*. Tsti 
(CB.FLIaTsLAcc 
KBSrofrCo’iFdlne. 
KB.Sm.Cos.Fd.AoC_ 
KBHWiYM.Pd.liK. 
KBH 

L & C Unit Trust Hanagemeut Ltd, 
The Stock Excftanm London EC311H A 5882800 

S.il 

Lawsan Fund Managers Ltd. (a) <c> (g) 
48 Cnarloct* S4, EdUxirgh 2 . 031-2256001 
See Cmraack* p*«e Mro+Fri and Stack Erefcmge 

. Dealings Pag* SMwtay 

LtgM & General (Unit Tst, tfngnj Ltd.. 
5B*»fclgM4t,Bre«*Md 0277217238 m=w° «a a 
Leenme AdBdidstratton'Ltd. 
20CoptMI Are: EC2R7JS. 016007595 

SB- 
Ltayds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngr*. Ltd (a) 

National Westminster (a) . 
163, CTMMptklr. JEC2V 6EU. <0-7261999 
Cmiial (AecmnJ “ “■* 

. Financial 
Growth Ira 
Income 
Japanese ftftc. 
North Am-fiwth. TU 
Portfolio In*. Ft_; 

N EL Trust Managers Ltd (alb) . 
. MlltoaCourt, Duridrig, Swrty. 0306887766 
Nehtar -1929 97.7M+051 413 
Nelttar GiK & F.L-_llfe3J> ■ JM*-32 
Nefsrar Hlpli Inc-141? 446i+OJ{ 7.70 
NcMar4i«ertwttorn8.b9.1 ' 83.2! +0.41 2.94. 

HorthgateUnrt Tiiest Maaagees Lt± < cXy). 
3 Lbnc&in WiB Hibffp £C2M 5PU. ’ 0U5381212 

STMI/SdlS;. 
Norwich 'Union - Insurance Groop ft) 
P.O. Box 4, Nmwlch.'N R13NG. . 06CB22200 
(ymp "ftt Fond 17085'7«8a| r&V' 297 

Oppenhdmer Fund Managkmnt .Ltd. 
6b Caonim St, Lomhm EC4N 6AE. 
Practical.01-623 8898 * • ■) ___ 

■kuei iwiioml 6rowth.i44g- • _483 290 
IQCWIW&Growth 2733 +02 7.44 

7-day £t_l - . — . —4 1056 
76«*»t.-^..1 - - I--.l 8.10 r 

niaMheraro-cmi Oepam Fur*K 

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd (aXgfe) 
252 tflflh Hotboro, WC)V 7EB. 01-4058441' 
Pnari Growth F4_W36 fJ.Z +0 4) 360 
AccmnUnits-- 160.6 -66Z+B6j 360 
Pearl Inc_*■■•■... , .W3 533g 5.97 • • 
PoariDnlt Tst.:-160.1 ■t®+J| 455 .• 
(Accom. limtsT.-_194.3- ML4|+aq < 65 

■ PeScan Units Adrain. Ltd (gXx) 
. 5763, Prirceu St, Itoxhmter. 061:236 568S • 

Pelican Units_- (1835 197.4* +051 896 1 

Perpetual Uatt Tnist-Mngmt* (a) <z) 
48, Kart St, Henley on Thames 049126860 
Growth-—B»B UU -—4 L« 
Income ——___—1786 850ra ..-.J 459 . 

' WOraMriUe Recovery .(685 I3.9T 4 269 

- Provincial Lift Co. Ud. 

Sav« & Prasger—continued 

SSTl^rmj 
_hb02 1723 -Llj 056 

S-t. Asia-<783 B43 +1.^ L12 
U.S__B029 Z123m +0.4| 055 
Snctnr Fmk 

.Commamw—--IM95 160.9M +05| L96 
1 EnertV___123.0 1324 +0.4 242 

Exploration. Find U). 336 . 363 +03 044 
Ffttaadal See*._1350 1453 +04 2.77 
New TadmoiogyC*).. 79.4 85.4 +OI 0.23 
ScoHUts___64.7 69.S ,+(U Z89 
Special Situation Fd- 515 55.6 +02 273 
IML Bond FA._(762 82Jaj +05i 1.79 

BBferJKI-.Wid SS 
.-i ** 

-Prices at Starch 23. Neal air da April 13. 
tNK Authorised U.T.—Baak DepmH. 

. Schrader. Unit Trust Manager* Ltd. 
: Emprise Mouse, Portsmouth. - 070SE27733 

Amar ran_{9L2 -UU +0.71 0.41 
lAccunr Units)-946 J0L7 +0.7 0.41 
Australian_49.1 533 +04 2.31 
(Acami Units)_5L0 554 +05 231 
Capital_i_u-2395 2575 +16 - 21k 
(AKunUietU__ 32T-4 344 +23 21b 
Europe ----36.1 386m +02 231 

• (AnurrUnttSl.__ 449 43.2 +02 232 
.General_2073 2229 +U 279 
-(AoumUnhs)_Z_ 2955 317 7 +U 279 
till---546 58.0 _.... 1P3J 
(Accnm Units)_c; 6t3 68.9 . ... 1054 
iocomef___ BLO 87.0 +05 <l21 
(Accum UnitslT_156.7 168.4 +02 021 
Sirwore-W6 74.1 +21 084 
1 Accum Units)-69.9 . 751+21 054 

rSmaller Co’s-2908 -32L1 +1_2 089 
(Actum Units)- 303D 325.7 +L3 069 
special Sits-f-d._585 - 629re +OJ 3. is 
(Acoki Umts)_:_5&7 . - 63.1 +0.1 3.18 
Tokyo _-■:_75.4 8L0n -03 • 0.15. 
(Acnan Units)_75.7 813-04 015 
-Euro Ex —_1712 1846a -35 226 
•P&CFci_ 3411 3667a 3.45 
-Recovery_,4086 4M.7n . 297 
-Spec Ex_-Z 735.9 7912K +3.7! 134 

21(3-02 1354 
2J4Q •>0£ 856 

♦02 369 
+03 189 
+03 218 

55.1a! ... J 214 

= Irdffii 

Tokyo __: 
(Aeoan Units). 
-Euro Ex —I. 
•P&.CFcl- 
•Recovery- 
•Spec Ex——. 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Do. Ltd. 
120 Cheopslde, London' EC2 01-588 4000 
7SwSpecU.Dep—I — — I.1 10.10 

Scettfsfr AnricaMe- lav. Mugts. Ltd 
150 a Vlncenc St, Glasgow. 041-2482323 
£<pdty Trust Accml_|147.6 159.4) +02J 4.02 

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgn.'Ltd 
31SL Andrew* Sq. Ednbrah 031-5569101 
income. Urtts_187J 92.9*4   1 3.41 
Accum. Units-__U2D5 1^3 ...J 3.41 

Orattag ta, Wediesiby. 

6931 +0 
746 +0. 
810 +0. 

656a +0. 

01-2(7 6533 
I +04! 019 

22Z, Bb^oipsske, ECZ. 
ProOfic Far East 

• Prolific Gift Cap. 
ProiUtC Hid* tnc 
4>rofi»c-lnU._ 
ProCSc N. Aroer 
PrOHflcSpeC^StUr. 
Prolific Technokiar a M., 
PnrdL PnrttaVie Mngr*. Ltd/(a) ft) (c) - 
Hta»ryBpaECJR2»H. *. '.' 01-4059222 
Prudential._1_L!ZZ3.0 237JM -„.1'-J90 - 
vmtaupicn-_.Ran t&A—X .9.90 

Scottish Widows' Fund Management 
P.O Bn 902 Etaifaoroh EH165BU 031-6556000 
Pesams Trust ApnJ 8 f!3Z9 1428)+281 356 

Far SMCa 'we taneafidmer Fntd M—gromit 

Standard Ufe Trust MgnL Ltd 

U.T. Mngr*. Ltd 

Tri?074279842 
48J 40.11 292 

ik|^i| IM 
1509 -23 221 

®7.®«+a| 3-25 

JOIO 
8LM-OU659 

^aSSS?—!? 

N. American ft sen. 75 J 
Da tAcoraJ_78.0 
PactftaBasM___— 60.9 
Do. i Accum) -- 

109.U+O2 
176.9+03 
4M+0.1 

Bia+04 

.ZZ £29 

..1 02? 

Midland Bank, Group 
Cnuibread House, Silver 
Sheffield, SI 3RD. 

CA0iMI-«..._ 
(Acoim Units)_ 
Commodity 4 Gen. _ 
(Accum Units)__ 
Etfiiiy Exempt- 
(Accum Unto) 
Gilt ft FmL 
(Accum Ur 
HtaiYMd , 
(Accum Units) 
Income.,_... 
(Accum Unity_ 
JraanandPacUte— 
(Aeon Unfts)._ 
North American. 
(Aeore Units)_ 
Overseas Growth 
lAcamUidBl 
Smaller Col 

Minster Fund Manager* Ltd 
-Mkwcr Hre. Artlkr Sl. EC4R «H-0M221050' 

£SSffi?£=K7 iffilrj 85 Exempt Mir 31_044.7 15071 —J ; £77 
ULA Unit Tract ttaaepwmt Ud. 

See CnrrendcsFagc MMtFMxnd " 
Stock Xntswte Oainpf.Pro* Set , 

Fretbe Berej UtatatTW ■ 
hi tereneiec page Mra+n 

red Stack Btckmoe Daflaa pro* Sat. 

Murray Joftastooe U.T. MgnL ft) 
163, Hope Street, Oatqow, «2UH. 041-2215521 

nts&d» M-A M 
Murray Snailer Cod97Z 1055 —J lfi 

Next dedleg April & 

Hatfonal PrayMent lav. Mngre. Lid 4B, Graseetareh Sc, EC3P3HH. 01-6294200 

Qretter Management Co. lid. .. 
31-45 GmbrerStm*EC2. - 016004177- 

0en.Fa_y^6 - j |-W 

SSEfeil 13^3- L99 ■ 
ReGancu UnHr-Mgro- Ltd. 
RelianceHse,Turftridge Wefts, KL 089222Z71 
'Sritidt LHe‘—L—L _1895 * 457 
RefiMse IWt Ta One).1566 »34 +oZ 5.15 
Aeflance IKTe (Ace)(688 7351 +Od 5-B 

Ridgefield Management Ltd 
20-24,RopanfierSCrLandMV EC2Y 01-5886906 

&SSan==H JMta a 
RrthacMM^tad'tawmMt 
SLSwitMn-s Lara, London ECft 01-2805000. 
NC American Prop.4 JKLta SUMM «--I - 

Mem Sub PwW£rHj»m O.) _ 

- tUMuUnrired 

RotbschfM Asset Management ft) (g) W 
72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Ayksbuy. - 0296S941 
NAL Eit» ResTsMx). 1«A KM *53 H2 
N.C. incfidy_1993 212« -0-S Lg 
N.LAawriea Unc)(*)_ 2292 2«k+L| 038 
NX. AmerrtAttXxt*, 2426 »fg +lJ OK 
NX. Smaller CosU)v|901 9561 +031 232 

Rewan Unit Tnfst MngL ft) ; 
CtaG«H*-.FI«6wVS9vecz- ' ow*“2? 
American Mar 31^11(1720 SUT-mJ 
SccuritieitarilS—*70 379.B .■‘...J 
Hi#Yiri«iErfl5— 835e 8L| +n^ ^ 
Merfln Apr 116-- 1665 ti«i — J 
Fired Interest__ 13J0 1^-M J 
Nidi imemt_ma mm +ls| uJ2 

Royal Lflc Fd Mgmt Ltd \ 
New Hxll Ptace, Uvcrpaol L693HS D51-2Z7 44H 
_ _ rea ■ K Cl in II 3 iVj 

3. SU, E*ttxrat-EH2 2XZ. 031 225 2552 
Income Units—__|1U0 .. 128.0 +06t 404 
Aetna. Unto-JlZOJ 130.? +59 404 

- Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ud.(a) 
45, Cflariotte SqJ Edriwrph. 031-2263271 
tAroertcM Fixul—_11512 . .163A 1.47 
(Accwp-Unks)__ 1MB.. 1773 . 147 
(Wftmrawal Units) _ 1263 1353 .... 197 

.AastraDan Fund_950 253 +1] 2.42 
-BritMl Capttid-2519 3M -... 640 

Units)_3090 332« .— 640 
san Fun*_090 . 12B.fi 175 

tJWsAtL0C 
Sun Attance Fund Management Ltd, 

’ SwfAlihnceXsk, Horptam.' ' 04(064141 
Emiity March 9—_(£46930 JM1M ..- J 3.36 
•HSlmMv9-_._feS7.90 270.20j>....J — 
The Fara»y Fi«l..__.ll9<6 20701-021 3.07 

-UHUtfwriMd. 

Swiss Ufe Pen. Tst- Man. Co. LttUaJ(c) 
9-12-Cheapside, Lnnderv EC2V 6AL. 01-2363841 
EquftyOhL-_(£15157 160J9I.I 4J8 
EqoiwAciL-_£167,12 176041  J ,08 
Fixed lid-OULT-&0 120651 - J 1118 
Fixed IiS-Ae&t —gUS.72 M8.64I J 11M 

■Price! on toU 5. NM deaftn tanl U. 
f Prices on Aprf b. Ned. dealing star 4. 

Target Tst Mngr*. Ltd (a) (g) 
(fro. Mrigrs- J_RUftseMid fnv. MigL Ltd.) 
.7-9, Biewn BuUdraJxndoit EC4. 0296 5941 
.ConmocBiy 
Energy- 
Gold And Int 
Goh) Fund Aoc__ 
Ruandal- 
Glll Capital 
Gilt Inctnw, 
Investment Trust 
Special Situations 
American Eade 
Australian Fd.... 
U.S. Spedd Bnd Fd. 
Jason Fundu.—.—. 
Malaysia 4 Srigpre 
Pacific Income.— 

Tyndall Kaaagere LtdfaXLXO 
18. Canynp; Rose, Brttai. 0272 732241 
Atretroiian Securities. |47.2 
(Accm. Units)_47.2 
CaptfaJ-7FM 
(Accum. Units)-52iJJ 
ExeanpL- 359.4 
(Accum. U rats'-30-14 
Far Eastern_ten.7 
(Accum. Urdts)._1=30 
Fm ft Prop___ 28.6 
(Accum. UnHs).__ 410 
Gift Capital Trust-- 10L1 
(Acctj. Units)_202.1. 
Gill income_106.7 
(Accunc Units!-133.9 
High Y1 rid_27 3 
(Accum Units)—.— 49.<1 - 
Income___ 117.2 
(Arcrni Units)- 3030 
InL Eros.._-.. 95.0 
Accnm. Units_— 1280 
natural Resources— 140.4 
(Accum Units)—— 1°42 
NthAmer Grth_— 955 
(AsunnUiYits)——1063 
Prof_109.4 IOSjC 
l .Scare Units)-199.6 214. 
Scot- hr.-199.9 2J4 
Small Cos._104.4 
(Acom Units)-- 130.3 
Special Sits-—— 5L6 
Utn l%« let/-fST.7 
Tyntail ft Co^Orpe^t Kreck 
OenEmd Fund*_J — — I _ 10J21 
Money Fenfl*_! — — I . ...J 1050 

eUnxithomefl—Cash Deposit Funds. 

TSB Uni* Trusts ft) (c) ly) 
PO Box -3. Items Hse, Antarer. Hrets, SP10 IPG. 
0264 62168. Deal mm 1o 0264 63432-3 . 
IS 8 American_(742 79.8 +08 0.99 
Do. Accum.-— 75.8 8L2 +08 0.99 
TSB Extra Income —571 6L4B +02 7,93 
Do. Accum._575 6L7 +02 7.93 
TSB General-ISA 922 +02 3M 
DaAczam._— 128.7 138.4 +03 If* 
TSB Gift & F«J lift™ »5 505 . 9.65 
Do-Amira— .—— 49-Z 5U .  9.65 
TSB Income_ML8 1095 +02 6.43 
De. Accum._137 9 1485 +02 6.43 
TSB Pacific_60.1 64.7 +03 067 
Do. AcaxiL_60.9 655 +03 067 
TSB Scottish_1748 186.0 +20 LOO 
DaAaaxn.-3R3 2208 +15 200 
TSB S!3d.0pps.-30.4 3?.7rf +02 356 
Do. Accum._(312 335) +02] 356 

Ulster Bred: ft) 
Warn* Street, Belfast. 235232 
<fa)Uisier Growth-158.7 6351 +01| 427 

Uirit Trust Accettnt & McmL Ltd. 
Re** Hse, King WilRaen Si, EC4R9R. 01-623 4951 
Friars Hse. Fund-(702 74.71 _J 353 

Vangard Trust Managers Ltd 
Bath Hse., London, EC 1A 2EU 01-2365080 
Growth April 5 —.1838 .90.91   276 
■ Accum Units)—_|1275 1245] . 276 
High Yield Apr 5.-.--(82.4 87.g_ ft2l 
SpecialSHaApril7._|l<16 150.7] . 356 
Tnslee AflrilS—.-/bS.4 7251 ..— 5.08 
(Acoim Units)___.|908 967]   52)8 

IDSSURA^CES 
AA Friendly Society 
• Investment rArt. M & G tiw Ui« ltd) 
PO Box 93, Cardiff CF14MW. 022235542 
AA Frleody Sy Uar U| _ 5451-J — 
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. (z) 
15 SL Paid QareAra»l EC4P 4OX. 02-2439112 

2159 2275) ... J — 
66.1 64!a+0.7| — 
264.9 Z7B.91 ....5 — 

+0.71 — 

International TnoL—1365 3ftq+«^ IS 

jftya) Loudoo.Unit Tst MgT* ^ 
Jtoyai London X wl Colchcstrr, Essta. 0206 441® 
‘Capftal AcareTnuLlUHLS M$. 250 

Royal Trt. Can.-Fd, Mgrs. Ltd" 
WQ,CataV St- Widon EC4M fiLDta-2366044 
SSFundJ^-lffi:* 
Jimite Fimcl___5Ajfe8 M 
. Prices « Man*.3^N«4 dealbg 

Save fir-Prosper Group 
X-Groai S. itrietn, 'London EC3P 3EF 

i 
hUnalbM Fand* • 

grr-rr—:Ki -if® S ■ 
U^CroSt^^UMl IS 
Income Funds ' ‘ _ ___ ^ mw_ 

MS'--rffll 3as IS 
S3Ecns.1ic.Fiiw.7 9653.-42 4.93 
GUI ft Fxd. lift. inc.~p45 572d . B59 

. Higb Retain.Ml 7 87.9] r—, 6.74 
: fnSneZ-———fe6 5dW+oi 7.63 

Extra Income 
PieferenceSNre— 
Eqtay..___ 
PralnsionaL, 
Equity Ex Mar 29 
Equity Es Ace liar 

Property Fund. 
Equity FcrxJ._ 
Property Act- 
Equity ACC; 
Selective Fin) 
Money Fund. .. 
Car.vertiUe Fund- 
Prop. rd. Ser. 4 

SS'tiW 
Mm* Ser. 4 
Cone. Ser. 4.. 
Fixed InL Fd. Ser. 4. 
American Ser. 4 
HIM Inc. Ser 4. 
Indercd Ine. Sene* 4 
Pecsicns Property. 
Pensions Etadiy 
Penstons Setectlw 
Pensions Maraped 
Pensicrs Security- 
remtoro Fixed InL ( 
Pensions indexed Inv lUOb 

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
3, Oakes Lone, Porters Bar (7707-42311 
fourty Fd-Acc-_P905 «ll«+flifl — 
Fterflra-ACL_2328 2«1 +0J ^ 
Gtd.Mone*Fd.Ac._ 1645 172* .... — 
InU. Man. Fd. Anti- 186.7 K65+0.9 — 
InU. Fed. In. Fd. ACL- 13L0 157.7 +0J — 
WiAsunotrdAa-llL? IM .1 -OJ — 
Prop. FA toL15E.7 167.(1 ..... — 
MVblm.Ao-D10.3 XM +0.7] - 

For Prasixn see Cciecrics Pare Mon-Fri and 
StucL czefassge DoaSagi Pag* Sri. 

Touche. Rennafit Unit Trust MngL Ltd. 
72-80 Gatehouse fU,Ayfcstaky. 02965941 
TB&t&iESbM ga.\ |2| 

293 L....L -3 05 
TRGenBwOTtiptl 7.IZ57. ,2761 —.J -2« 
Inc Monthly Fopd_|B20 1?2«..J. 900 

Trades Union Unit Tiwt Managers 
loawtiad Street. E.Ck " 01-6288011 
TUIIT April 5-IM-6 8LW|.J 4.33 

Transatlantic and Gen. Sec*, (c) (y) 
91-99, New Lcndon Rd, CheUnKortL 0245-51651 
Bataan April 7-13.1 . «£ 
(Acoim. Uirttil --^5 333 ...... 4|7 
CoUfTKO April 8 ___ 2395 S3.81 +42 455 
StSftlWW_357.6 380.3 +65 455 
Peking FwidA4«l 7 13L4 ■ Mlfi. U& 
(ACaun. Units)_1350 M4Jx 4J)6 
tSaJrttortl 7.-1570 Stl]. 261 
(Accunc Units)—17L1 38I.fi ..... 261 
S ft W Amw. Mre 30 965 . 200 

tsi 1% AKEV EJfs Assurance Ud 
+0’ 147 Z-t^ Prince ol Wales Ra, B'moutli. (X 
-OS 4.13 Managed Fd-12521 ‘ 
.  0.90 Money Fd. 

+04 0.76 FlredlnLfd. 
+04 0 76 Property Fd.. , 
+05 ‘208 unnisrd Pen. Fd. 
+0.1 735 Ecfuw Peitaon Fd 
+03 "935 Fueo lit Pens. « 
. 10.36 High'/leld Pens. Fd. .L>16 159. 
-22 5.17 Money Pentioa Fd__|5l9 128. 
+L3 3.24 Proaerty Pension Ft (1222 126. 
. 5.29 
— 529 AmericaniGeft Ft. 

income Ft_ 
ust MngL Ltd “sSrwthFt 

02965941 CajAtw Fund _ K j tre H*cov®TFiml 
203 Barclays Life Asstir. Co. Ltd 

—4:121 252 RnmteN W, ^7- . 0 

::::1900 ^5Szzr.laki 
' _ Do; initial_l.®28 

Managers Gift-Edaed Accum-^.SIo 
- 01-628 B011 Do. Iniuil_1528 

A6.M ....J 4 33 Internatietaf fca*n..[]45.7 
Do. Initial —-[1412 

ect (e) (y) toxn. „_lis24 
tort 0245-51651 lSo 
Ig-S . Do, Initial—--11375 
S3-3 ■•>•« i-K Property Accum.-1S2.4 
S^a+f-2 DtWtfcl-IkO.9 
3805] +63 455 AneritaArrnm.ill5.7 
MO ...... Do. Inltiri_hub 
Mta 406 Australia Accum 130.0 
166.Jl . 2.61 Dct mtaai_UK8B 

— 261 Flnencdri Accum. —1223 116.7] 
M0.Z ...... 200 to. Inftla!_109.2 11531. 

—■*"*;•*-—-..lino a_trail. 
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MARKET REPORT r s* 

Late burst of strength lifts equities to record highs 

Gilts basically firm despite £lbn. Government funding 
Account Dealing Dates 

Options 
"First Deciara- Last Account 

Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Mar 21 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr 18 
April Apr21 Apr22 May 3 
Apr 25 May 5 May 6 May 16 

• " New-time" dealings may take 
place from 9.30 am two business days 

earlier. 

A typical last session of a long 
trading Account yesterday saw 
London equities poised for most 
of the time to break existing 
records. And, after the official, 

report is published today. 
A dull market of late on the 

proposed £10lm rights issue, 
Standard Chartered rallied 10 to 
473p. Elsewhere in a quiet bank¬ 
ing sector, English Association 
found support and put on 15 to 
120p, First National Finance 
Corporation edged forward a 
penny to 48Jp following specula¬ 
tive support. 

After Thursday's useful gains 
on cheaper money hopes, leading 
Buildings encountered a certain 
amount of profit-taking. How- -- --- ” J amun II* VI ULUUL’KUUIig. 

3-30 pm. close, demand for th quotations trended firmer 
«-a --A fiaointUTl? nn * “ _ _ « trading Account beginning on 
Monday left the FT Industrial 
Ordinary Share Index 2.8 up at 
a best-ever 675.0. FT-Actuaries 
Indices also achieved records 
with the 750 All-Share Index 
gaining 0.3 per cent to 423.01. 

Neither the authorities’ con¬ 
tinued reluctance to give in to 
pressures for lower interest rates 
nor equity market end-Account 
influences failed to shake under¬ 
lying confidence about an early 
fall in clearing bank base rates. 
For the second successive day, 
the Bank of England dashed 
hopes of a cut in money market 
intervention levels, but short¬ 
term rates stayed soft and 
market faith was later justified 
by the sharply reduced rate on 
this week’s offer of Treasury 
Bills. 

The pattern of equity trade 
yesterday was broadly similar to 
that experienced earlier In the 
week. Investors remained selec¬ 
tive in their demands, but 
recently popular sectors such as 
Stores, Buildings nod other con¬ 
sumer-orientated issues yester¬ 
day encountered some profit- 
taking. In contrast, certain Elec- 
tricials returned to favour, in¬ 
cluding GEC, Plessey and Ha cal 
Electronics. Beeeham advanced 
and featured the 30-Share con¬ 
stituents, about one-third of 
which ended the session a shade 
easier. 

Sterling continued to dominate 
sentiment in British funds. 
Renewed investment demand 
carried al maturities higher 
initially, but the gains were later 
pared. The 3.30 pm announce¬ 
ment of new Government fund 
ing via the Issue of £lbn Trea¬ 
sury 105 pet cent 1989, payable 
£25 at tender next Wednesday, 
baited dealings for the custo¬ 
mary forty-five minutes. When 
business resumed, longer-dated 
Gilts moved up 1 and sometimes 
more, but medium-life stocks 
eased that much. The shorts 
held steady. Over the shortened 
week, the FT Government Securi¬ 
ties Index rose 1.08 to 81.90; on 
Wednesday. this measure 
touched its highest level since 
last November. 

Eagle Star good late 
A mediocre day in Insurances 

was enlivened by a late spurt in 
Eagle Star, which closed 23 
higher at a 19S2-S3 peak of 408p 
on institutional buying in a 
market short of stock; the annual 

again in the late dealings and 
closing falls were generally 
small. 

Takeover developments, both 
actual and rumoured, dominated 
proceedings elsewhere in the 
sector; Ibstock Johnsen dropped 
to 114p before settling a net 8 
down at 125p on RedlamTs deci¬ 
sion not to proceed with its pro¬ 
posed acquisition of the com¬ 
pany. On the other hand, 
Steetley, in receipt of an offer 
from Hepworth Ceramic, jumped 
to 232p on speculation that Red- 
land may launch a counter, but 
the Redland financial director's 
denial of bid intentions regard¬ 
ing the company left the close 
just 5 up on balance at 221p. 
Redland ended 5 off at 250p. 
after 247p. while London Brick, 
whose bid for Ibstock Johnsen is 
awaiting the outcome of a 
Monopolies Commission investi¬ 
gation. softened a penny to 152p. 

ICI fluctuated narrowly before 
settling 2 cheaper on balance at 
396p. Cautious comment on the 
annual results unsettled Croda 
International, which reacted 8 to 
112p, but buying in front of Mon¬ 
days half-timer lifted James 
Halstead that amount to 93p. 
Amersham International firmed 7 
to 25Sp, while Laporte, 275p, and 
Wolstenholme Rink, 117p, gained 
4 apiece. 

The subject of substantial in¬ 
stitutional interest earlier in 
the week, leading Stores paused 
for breath, and after a subdued 
trade, finished a shade easier for 
choice. Barton gave up a few 
pence to 342p, but Marks and 
Spencer held at 214p — a gain 
on the week of 22. W. H. Smith 
"A” continued to attract support 
in front of the annual results, 
scheduled for April 20, and 
finned 4 to record a two-day gain 
of 24 to 258p. Consumer spend¬ 
ing hopes against buoyed Comet. 
7 up at 265p, but recently firm 
Currys eased a couple of pence 
to 300p. Mellins were briskly- 
traded and dipped to 145p before 
rallying to finish a net 6 to the 
good at 15Sp. Owen Owen, on 
the other hand, encountered late 
profit-taking mid died 6 to 16Sp, 
while Siimzie, a rising market of 
late on the announcement that 
the Tillman Group had gained 
control, eased 5 to 85p and 
retaining a gain on the week of 
17. Rowland Gannt fell 10 to 
72p in a narrow market folow- 
iog the reduced first-half deficit. 
Mail-orders were again over- 

700f 
WwUjhMuHow 

650b F.T. INDUSTRIAL 
ORDINARY INDEX 

600b 

550b 

500b 

1981 1982 1983 

shadowed by the poor annual 
results from Grattan, which 
dipped to a new 1982-83 low of 
56p before reverting to un¬ 
changed at 58p. Empire, 62p, 
and Freemans, 66p, gave up 2 
apiece. 

Electro-Protective up 
Late demand helped the Elec¬ 

trical majors to dose at, or near, 
the day’s best levels. Racal con¬ 
tinued the recent recovery with 
a rise of 14 to 466p, while GEC 
firmed 6 to 212p. News of a 
£10m British. Telecom contract 
helped to push Plessey up 10 
more to 56Sp and Thorn EMI 
added 8, making a gain of 27 on 
the week, at 510p. Elsewhere, 
Electro-Protective stood out with 
a rise of 19 to 210p, while 
Hawley put on 7 to 175p in 
sympathy. Still reflecting specu¬ 
lation concerning Tyco Labora¬ 
tories' near— 29 per cent stake, 
Huixhead appreciated 12 for a 
two-day jump of 24 at 158p, after 
160p. Memee put on. 15 to 375p, 
Fidelity Radio 14 to 177p and 
Euro therm 10 to 325p. Newman 
Industries' hardened a couple of 
pence to 17p and Highland 
advanced 5 to flip. 

Leading Engineers closed a 
few pence easier after another 
uninspiring trading session. 
Elsewhere in the sector, Simon 
Engineering responded to a re¬ 
port that the company is expec¬ 
ted to win a £400m contract for 
a chemical complex m northern 
Sumatra. Acquisition news left 
Habit Precision 2 dearer at 55p, 
while Binnid Qua]cast, 1$ better 
at 35|p, reflected Press mention. 
Continued talk of a possible in¬ 
jection of assets left W. E. 
Norton 2 firmer at 20p, while 
Wellman gained 3 further to 27p 
on vague rumours of a U.S. 
bid. Fresh support lifted G. M. 
Firth 7 to 233p, but Senior 
Engineering gave up 2 to 26i 
following disappointing prelim¬ 
inary figures. Weir Group en¬ 
countered occasional selling apd 

Turner & Newall firm 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compBatan of the Financial Times, the Institute ef Actuate and the Facrity of Acturies 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Rgam la piRotiesB slm outer 

of stocks per section 
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CAPITAL COSOS <206; 

BtSkflie Materials (23)- 

Cortradiaa ConstraOon P0)| 
Electricals (33) 

Engineering, CocMndais 00) 

Medenic^ Engineering (64) 

Mdafc ad Metal AnrirsPl}_ 

Motors (18).- 
OferlBdtstrtal Materials (17) 

CMSUfiflEB GS0BP (2Ql)-j 

Brewers and DMfllere (23) 

Food Manufacturing (21) 

Food Retailing (14) 

HattaodHueUdftBfc&(Bl. 

Leave (24) 

Newspapers, Pttfidsng (14) J 

Packaging and Paper (14)-j 
Stares (48). 

Textiles (22). 
Tobaccos (3). 

Other Consigner (IQ) 

OTHER CROUPS (79) - 

Chemicals (15). 

Office Equipment (6) . 

ShipprcgacriTramport (14)_j 

Mbcel laneous (441 

INDUSTRIAL 8BSIIP (486) 

0fe(14)_ 

500 SHARE INDEX- 

fi maucial croup azu 
Bai*s(6)M 

Discount Houses 0). 

Insivance (Life) (9) 

Insurance (Composite) GO) 

Insurance Brokers (7), 

Merchant Banks (13). 
Property (54) 

Other Fiiandal(14). 

Irwestment Trusts (109). 
Miring Finance (4) 

Overseas Traders (16) 

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 

Fri April 8 1983 

Index 
No. 

1789.431 

1689411 
1464861 

217 Jlf 
184.67 

97.05 

44405 

42936 

45339 
34335 

848.43 

826.94 

536.63 
790.99 

160-75 

37339 
MPIP 

474.72 

373.46 
332.45 

435.10 

MB 13 

649.98 
464.411 

427381 

8Z4.4V 
460.701 

310.99 
320.411 
30235) 
393.93 
205881 

467^)fl 
250.7® 

41331 

260.481 

435J2I 

423.011 

Day’s 

“S* 
10*0.71 

+03 
-0.9 
-0.4 
+2JO 
+02 
-03 
-13 
+03 
+02 
+03 
+0.9 
+02 
+06 
+13 
+10 
+0.4 
+1.0 
-01 
—01 
-23 
-02 
-02 
—<L4 

-03 
+83 

+03 
+05 
+03 
+04 
+04 

-03 
+0l7 

+04 
+08 
+83 

+01 
-63 

+05 
+03 

EsL 

851 

951 

1135 
7.06 

1548 

1082 

3030 

042 

728 

948 

1138 

1353 

751 

446 

729 

7.93 

12J4 

8.05 

1247 

2030 

6.77 

943 

931 

855 

1144 

8.40 

930 

1332 

9.92 

2B23 

1048 

555 

1156 

6.99 
9.48 

Grass 
Db: 

(ACTit 

30%) 

371 

440 

426 

246 

6.43 

530 

621 

6.45 

479 

421 

4.72 

557 

247 

224 

4.45 

431 
624 

348 

554 

651 

3.91 

450 

553 

523 

627 

3.99 

433 
7.09 

459 

5.91 
749 
846 
538 
732 
4.78 
523 
3.75 

5.10 

433 
5.45 

835 
443 

EsL 
P/E 

Ratio 

C*0 

1442 

3272 

1059 

1822 

832 

1147 

1144 

1826 

1229 

1092 

843 

1674 

2443 

1444 

1652 

925 

1650 

946 

557 

1345 

1349 

1545 

10.42 

1451 

1323 

934 

12.38 

3.90 

12.75 

2340 

1038 

19.97 

1540 

77w 

r 

Index 
No. 

45641 

44215 

79244 

1265641 

46444 

ZU8A4 

18740 

9191 

44047 

428.46 

44944 

34341 

843.49 

81647 

533.46 

787.91 

15930 

37432 

20228 

48849 

37424 

33344 

436.92 

10348 
64943 

46441 

82058 

45934 

30946 

31934 

130254 

39428 

2Q3J5 

616.10 

16538 
46327 

25036 

41291 
26065 

43246 

4ZL64 

Wed 

r 

Index 
No. 

44842 

43257 
77670 

JL61771 

44733 

21649 

18531 

9741 

43833 

419.46 

44170 

339.42 

82090 

60933 

52328 

76339 

16027 

36549 

19936 

44843 

37344 

33036 

43135 

103.47 

63838 

46275 

41853 

818.90 

45288 

30749 
318.45 

29L43 

39289 

2QL60 
61433 

163.98 

46061 

247.44 

41233 
25504 

43070 

415.96 

Tubs 

r 

Index 
No. 

44557 

43L90 

77440 

[1598.741 

44430 

21469 

186.03 

9628 

43940 

413.46 

43323 

338.90 

81857 

79849 

51832 
76194 

157.48 

35443 

19856 

44843 

37424 

329.71 

430471 

14338 

638.41 

462481 

41434 

804.49 

44642 

305.49 

31930 

28950 

39092 

19443 

6110$ 

16545 

45946 

24645 

41539 

2295 

43049 

43209 

Ttav 
March 

31 

Index 
No. 

444.41 

43320 

76847 

44026 

21441 
18635 

9642 

42645 

41358 

43451 

34Z35 

82340 

79465 

519451 

779.99 

156.97 

35245 
198.43 

45226 

37548 

33149 

43L71 
103J2 

644.41 

463.94 

41427 

797.44 

44636 

30731 

32450 

290,90 
39159 

19428 

60L51 

166J9 

|46275 

25027 

416.96 

247.94 

428J9 

41194 

Yetr 
ago 

Index 

No. 

36275 

32263 

58825 

|16Q207|326478|190192 

48946 

18998 

15825 

9429 

36843 

297.41 

30141 

27162 

59329 

40237 

446J7 

53060 

14356 

27L71 

17066 

31252 

289.73 

25353 

33311 

12320 

56258 

132276 

31439 

69636 

34530 

25211 

26830 

22276 

26743 

157.95 

483.09 

14848 

43896 

17426 

29103 

20759 

37144 
3ZU9 

Highs and Lows Index 

1982/83 

HI* | tew 

Cooptation 

High 

46525 (15/3/83) 

46265 (15/3/83) 

83149 05/3/83) 

(21/10821 

52345 (5/2/82) 

2226505/3/83) 

18760 (7/4/83) 

10240 (3/2/82) 

44435 (8/4/83) 

42956 (8/4/83) 

48654 05/2/83) 

35037 00/3/83) 

91566 (Z7/11/82) 

82694 (8/4/83) 

53663 (8/4/83) 

790.99 (8/4/83) 

17070(17/2/83) 

39717 09/11/82) 

20340(10/3/8?) 
51651 (3/2/83) 

387.98 05/3/83) 

33929 05/3/83) 

436.92 (7W83) 

13168(29/1/82) 

65455(22/3/83) 
48558 06/3/83) 

42814 05/3/831 

1824.42 (8/4/83)1 

460J0 (8/4/83) 

31767 05/3/83) 
357.74 05/3/83) 

33435 (14/1682) 

40255(28/3/83) 

20660 (3M1/B3) 

61629 (B/4/83) 

17012 (8/2/83) 

47457 (10/3/83) 

26361 (25/3/83) 

41928(28/3/83) 

27863 01/2/83} 

449J3 (9/2/B3) 

4234L (B/4/83) 

3511404/1/82) 

29954 (6/1/82) 

52958 (6/M8Z) 

(12056804/1/82) 

39142 0/2/83) 

16711 (6/4/82) 

128.49(5/10/82) 

7233(4/10/82) 

33752 (9/8/82) 
26559 (5/1/82) 

26140020/82) 

25563(21/6/82) 

545J9 (5/1/82) 

338JO (5/1/82) 

39565 (9/7/82) 

4723904/1/82) 
130J4 (5/1/82) 

23842 (5/1/82) 

15291 (54/82) 

25168 (6/1/82) 

21767 0/1/82) 

22868 (5/1/82) 

29769 (5/1/82) 

7852(220202) 

496-46 000242) 
289.92 (5/1/82) 

289J9 (50/82)1 

32463 Q2/1/82) 

23823(28/6/82) 

24951(4/10/82) 
21115 (70/82) 

24308020/82) 

14763(20/5/82) 
41059 Q3/1/82) 

128.79 £5/7/82) 
37861(2601/82) 
15765 nt/wai 
28353 (6/1/82) 

169AO (21/6/82) 

aacwB 
3O662Q20/8Z) 

46565 (15/3/83) 

46265(15/3/83) 

183149 05/3/83) 

090452 0200183 

152345 (5/2/82) 
23026 (24/4/81) 

19269 (4/5/79) 

17059 050/69) 

44415 (8/4/83) 

42956 (8/4/83) 

48654 05/2/83) 
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United Parcels gained 7 more to decision to withdraw from the 
135p Elswick Hopper hardened planned merger with uyae 
14 to 9p on recovery hopes. Await- Petroleum due to the formers 
tog the outcome of the talks possible participation in a eom- 
between the televisian com- manual oil discovery; the nse 
panies and the Football League was also prompted by talk of 
regarding the Teieiector deal, the possibility of an(rther bid for 
London and Liverpool Trust Saxon. Clyde closed .unaltered 
dropped to 400p before rallying at 90p, after S3p. foflowmg the 
to close a net 2 dearer at 418p. annual results. The proposed 
James Wilkes lost 15 to 220p on petrol price increases by BP and 
profit-taking. Shell had little impact, although 

Leisure Industries rose ID to the latter traded firmly m the 
30(b) following Riley Leisure's late dealings at.4B8p, up 6- 
agreed share-exchange offer for 
-the company, currently worth 
324p per share. Trident TV A, 
dull earlier in the session on 
worries that Pleasnrama's bid for 
the company may attract a 
Monopolies Commission refer* 
ence. picked up in late dealings 
to close 2 dearer on balance at 
97p. Barr and Wallace Arnold 
Trust A attracted revived specu- 

Overseas Traders featured 
Steel Brothers which, in a thin 
market improved 20 to 360p; 
the preliminary figures are ex¬ 
pected in the next Account 

Golds easier 
An easing of the recent bear 

squeeze and a further decline in 
the bullion market left South 
African Golds showing wide- 

JLTnst A attracma revivea apet-u- f ^ flrSj- 

lative buying and put ®n_I5 to M 

Activity in the share market 

lost 3 to 41p. while Babcock, a 
good market of laite on invest¬ 
ment demand, reacted 3 to 162p, 
after 160p, foUowing sporadic 
profit-taking. 

Business in Foods contracted, 
but the undertone remained 
firm. Avana, a god market 
earlier in the week, rose 10 
more to 478p following acquisi¬ 
tion news. Tavener Rutledge 
jumped 6 to 30p; Okhai of Dun¬ 
dee has disclosed a 5.4 per cent 
stake in the company. Retailers 
featured Argyll which, on buying 
that developed late on Thursday, 
gained 8 to 128p. 

Ead broke rose 5 for a two-day 
gain of 15 to 205p in response 
to the b etter-th an-exp ected pre¬ 
liminary profits and the chair¬ 
man's cheerful statement 

Turner and Newall dosed 5 
better and 9 up on the week at 
45p, after 46p, following buying 
on recovery hopes and a broker’s 
circular. Elsewhere in miscel¬ 
laneous industrials. Beeeham 
stod out among the firm leaders 
with a gain of 13 to 393p. 
Bowater, reflecting revided take¬ 
over hopes, rallied 7 to 179p. 
Glaxo picked up from S60p to 
finish unaltered but still 50 
dearer on the week at 87 Op ahead 
of Monday’s interim figures. BTR 
also rallied late to close a couple 
of pence harder at 430p, after 
422p, following news that the 
group had acquired 19.55m 
shares in Thomas Tilling, well 
short of the 43.65m target re¬ 
quired to secure a 1469 per cent 
stake; Tilling edged forward a 
penny to close with a rise of 50 
on the week at 176p. Sidlaw 
put on 12 to 332p in response 
to Press comment and George 
WOls rose 6 to 175p following 
the results. Sea pa gained 12 to 
218p while improvements of 10 
were seen in Beats on Clark, 
208p, Carlton Industries. 130p, 
and Centreway, 230p. Still re¬ 
flecting favourable results. 
G. W. Sparrow rose 6 to 74p and 

lOOp. Norton and Wright firmed 
5 for a gain on the week of 40 
to 125p on the board’s indicated 
profits and dividend and the pro¬ 
posed scrip issue. 

Generally firmer conditions 
prevailed among Motor and Air¬ 
craft Component manufacturers. 
Flight Refuelling stood out with 
an advance of 13 to a 1982-83 
peak of 293p, while Solex, pre¬ 
liminary results due next Tues¬ 
day. rose 3 to 31 p. 

Properties, largely neglected 
in the general advance on Thurs¬ 
day, took heart from the City 
Corporation's prediction of a rent 
explosion in the City of London. 
Land Securities and MEPC both 
improved 3, to 316p and 217p re¬ 
spectively. Elsewhere, a specula¬ 
tive flurry lifted Marler Estates 
10 to 78p. Scottish Metropolitan 
gained the turn to 85p follow¬ 
ing the interim results and inti¬ 
mated final dividend. Sheraton 
Securities hardened i to 14p; 
Mr Clarke, a director of the 
company, and associates, have 
increased their stake in the 
company to 15.43 per cent 

Shippings made a mixed show¬ 
ing. Lyle fell to 175p following 
the preliminary results, but ral¬ 
lied to finish only 3 cheaper on 
balance at 182p. British and 
Commonwealth reacted 20 to 
820p, but Walter Rundman con¬ 
tinued to make progress with a 
rise of 5 to 77p and Common 
Bros, closed similarly dearer 
at 107p. The proposed rights 
at lOp per share issue to relieve 
the company's pressing liquidity 
situation caused a late reaction 
of 15 to 80p in Milford Docks. 

Up 65 on Thursday following 
the excellent results and pro¬ 
posed scrip issue. Bats reacted 
to scattered profit-taking and 
eased 25 to 690p, still retaining 
a gain on the week of 35. 

Trusts took on an irregular 
appearance. Capital shares to 
make fresh headway included 
Altifund, 276p, and Dualvest, 
545p, both around 5 higher. 
Among Financials, Exco Inter¬ 
national reacted to 680p before 
rallying in the late dealings to 
finish only 7 off on balance at 
6S8p. Mercantile House gave up 
10 to 810p and R. P. Martin 5 to 
360p. 

Saxon Oil, up 23 more at 185p. 
after 187p, again attracted a con¬ 
siderable amount of buying 
interest following the' company^ 

contracted to minimal levels 
although one or two issues re¬ 
flected continuing stock shortage 
and made renewed progress. 

The overall picture in the mar¬ 
ket was one of frequent small 
losses with recent favourite 
President Steyn notably weak 
and finally £13 cheaper at £33}. 
President Brand dipped almost 
a point to £30$ while falls of 
around i were common to Harte- 
beest, £495, Southvaal, £39$, and 
SL Helena, £28. 

Highlights among the cheaper- 
priced issues included South 
African i-arai, which jumped 20 
to 4G5p and ERGO, 14 to the 
good at 575p. 

The Gold Mines index fell 
3.9 to 598.7 but remained 39 
points stronger over the short¬ 
ened week. Bullion gave up $4 
at S42U) an ounce. 

The March quarter results 
from the gold mines begin next 
week with quarterly profits from 
those in the Gold Fields group 
expected on Tuesday. ■ 

Financials showed marginal 
changes either way in subdued 
and generally routine trading. 

London issues, were steady to 
a shade easier on balance, after 
initial weakness, owing to new¬ 
time buying. 

Australians performed simi¬ 
larly with end-account selling 
being replaced by buying for 
the new account. The specula¬ 
te ves were highlighted by Bal¬ 
moral Resources, which rose 2$ 
to 17$p, while Black Hill 
Minerals put on 2 to 4?p. Leading 
issues were featured by Western 
Mining, which moved up 4 to 
250p, while CRA added 3 at 270p 
following the proposed capital 
reconstruction. 

Traded Options ended the 
short week on an encouraging 
note with 2,531 contracts struck, 
bringing the week's daily aver¬ 
age to 2,548—the highest for 
seven weeks. Business was well- 
distributed among those stocks 
in issue with Oils again to the 
fore. Shell Transport recorded 
371 calls, while British Petro¬ 
leum and Isamo attracted 1S7 and 
186 calls respectively. Firm 
Electricals were mirrored by 
Racal which recorded 312 calls, 
217 of which were done in the 
August 500's. GEC also attracted 
new demand with 262 calls trans¬ 
acted. 
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982 based, on ^ . 
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30 .17 -S3 ; .146. . 7K. 223 
3 ' 19 ' 16 7 «B 

40 42 7T 220 111 : 281 . 

; 71 -• 39 64 • 174 278 229 - 

607 494 1.389 2386 2.075-5*2 - 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983 
NEW HIGHS (64) 

AMERICANS (1) 

Swire a 
TUllna (TJ- 

Monnu. U- »NAD|AM (1) 

Imperial Oil 

Utarterboosa 
BANKS at 

Sec Padflc Core 
BUILDINGS 141 . 

Countryside Newarthlll 
Erith Whatflnas 

CHEMICALS (1> 
aba Gelor Bpc 

STORES Oi 
Calrd (AO Hepworth CIO 

ELECTRICALS <S> 
MeaiK Thorn EMI 

ENGINES!ING (St . 
BtadewooJ Hodge Splrax-Sirco 
Norton (W. EJ 

FOODS (3) 
Argyll Foods • Price HMps 
Arana Gre __ 

HOTELS (31 
Lad broke Tnuthoose Forto 
Savoy A _ 

INDUSTRIALS 08) 
Baird CWnD RFC 
C.H. Inds Restmor 
c«itreway ' scao* Grow 
Crest Nlcholren Shiloh 
Dalaety Sidlaw 
Diploma Stebe Gorman - 
Hyman (I. & JJ Steetley 

Johnston Grow 
Midland Marts 

I""B“Sr iNiURAwniOt.1; 

Eagle Star lojuRE Ci» : 

-V- •• 

Assoc Nemnttri coinra (W-) A, 
PAPERS <1) — 

McConteodale^ . V 
Hulemcre ' 

TEXTILES 0) ... ' ' 
Allied Textile Sunbeam Wotm 

TRUSTS 441 •= _ ; 
Berry Trust London A Garmw 
Group Investors Young^Go^ l® 

OIL St GAB'Q) ';_■■ ■ . 
Jackson Exp lor Shell Trenreort 
Saxon _ - 

OVERSEAS TRADERS CD- - 

^ B™- PLANTATION CD 
Coos Plots Harrisons MatariW 

Mims o> . 
East Desso • r':- 

NEW LOWS (8) 
BUILDINGS rtl 

Dew (George) _____ ' 
STORES CZ) - - 

Frumwa 

1 

if--' 

f*' - i 

,<.r > 

•;-r-' _ 

-3 ■ 

:81-— 

ACTIVE STOCKS ' 
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday- 

Clooing-De/a 
Stock 

BAT Industries . 
Croda International ... 
Eagle Star . 
G4axo ..—. 
lb stack Johnsen- 
London and liv. Tsr. 

price change. ■ Stock _r price 
890 -25 Mellins- ....__. 158 • 
112 . - 8. Hedlend .. 250 
408 +23 Sex on .... * T85-.. 
870 — Steed ey . 221 
125 . - 8 Triden* TV "A"_ 97 - 
418 .+ 2 Turner and Nnnll ... 45 

-+-0-' 

‘+23 

+ S 
+ 2. 
+ 5 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE Official List - 

No. of Thun. Day's No .-of Thun. Ds/d 
Stock - changes c/oso change Stock changes doaa. ' change 

BAT Indusls.... 46 716 +66 Babcock-- 20 166 ' +'-9 
Gtaxo ... 33 870 +10 Plessey . 17 SSS: Hr13 
Lon. & Liv. Tat. 27 416 -12 BP •__ 16 352 * 
Saxon Oil . 25 162 +46 MFI Furniture . : 16 159 • *+11 
Sound Diffusion 23 278 + 12 St Tafephorias 16 - 250 
Burmah Oil ... 22 174 4 . Exco loti. —1. 16 695 -+ 7 
Lad broke __ 21 •200 +10 Trident TV 'A* -16- ‘ 05 

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS . 
Baaed on bargains over the four-day period ending Thursday. 

Stock 
Glaxo .... 
BAT Induetries 
Un. & Uv. Tat. 
Bunttflb Of! ... 
bp -: 
Shell Transport 
GEC .. 

Change 
No.'of Thvra. on ■ 

changes close week 
143 870 +60 
1W 716 +85 
108.. 416 -.8 
101 . 174 +13 
100 352 +36 
87 480 +34 
85 206 +7 

Stock 
Exco Inti. 
Mica. & Spncr. 
Tmr. t Newall 
GUS “A" 
Royal Insurance 
Sound Diffusion 
Babcock .. 

- No. of Thors, 
changes dose 

82 ' 696 
77 .. 2T4 
65 40. 
64 ••■BBS'.. 
02. • 607 
62 .. 278 
60 '. -105 = 

Orange 
oo 

week 
. +10 
. +22 

+10 . 
'•+32 "• 
.-+19 

+14 
1+27 • 

SHARE STAKED 
Westminster Property Group— 

Mr David R. Kirch has purchased 
further ordinary shares, making 
a total holding of .4226,700 
ordinary (15^4 per cent of the 
issued ordinary share' capital). 

Hogg Robinson Group —- The 
Kuwait Investment Office now 
holds 11.14 per cent 
* Hampton . Gold Mining—CCP 

North Sea Associates has sold 
its entire holding of 700/WO 
shares (S per cent). 

First Charlotte Assets Trust— 
The Cooperative Insurance Soc¬ 
iety has a notifiable interest In 
L55m shares. In the company 
(5.17 per cent of the issued share 
capital). 

Perey Bllton—On March 31 
1983; S. G. Warburg & Co, as ah 
associate of Percy Bilton. bought 
on behalf of discretionary invest-' 
ment clients 200,000 ordinary' 
2Sp shares of Percy . Bilton. 

F. H. Tompkins—^Throgmorton 
Trust , tos disposedOf-'21^900- 
pnflnary shares, reducing hold¬ 
ing iQ. XJS^m (4^4 per. cent). 
. *-»^jj- w_,ju__■ 

increasing bolding' to -313,400 
(8.96. per. cent), mid'. 
ordinary (0"fi6 per cent) held bx 
his wife-- V- ;• 

- Tilbury Group—Sutsar. has J®* 
dnced its " bolding fo tlm 
ordinary shares (9-3 per cent). 

DBG—Prudential Corporation 
has reduced its holding of. ord* 
naxy sharefi to 4.08n+ 
5 per cent). 
- Vand BL 
tial Corporation htdds w 
ordinary shares (5^3 . p«r eeat). 

.- Trident TT—Pleasmrama par 
chased on March 30.^290000 A. 
noibvottog pr^inary at 106P P® 
share and 100,000 at 103iP^ : - 

Robert^Mos9--Scotlish?Iiw?*: 
ment Trust on Mardi ■ 25 
chasea “50,000 ardinary ^^®^; 
bringing. hbfcHsg J tov’ WlAQr 
Stares: (5J5 per ce«rt).- ” r- L'_! 

Qty-.of (beford fttrestmeDt. 
Trust^Ottlffay. ; 
Fund Ins acquired^'. 300,ww 
ordinary shares^ 

. ' Cluff 0%-rTbe - 
^rion-S«ieb»V 

: 

s- 
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aSgaffcg^ 
Bh «1 — . on fa—n iiiSip n- at 

tersfays LlfiM 
fee+o* Acewn. J 
Do. inttias 
•m-isskS^m 

Stick. Nona Uhte.Cs.LU 
73»Un«rt5t,EO. 0X-WJJ2W 

= ■ 

EaMlRHiMFd. Km 3*07] :.r ~ 
uwoMUCwvwft. ZKS? STq — 
Balanced Fd_™S3 UtS... — 
So* Co's 4 Roar Fd 8ftl5 20271. — 
W. TertTOtojr Ftf™ Z*S b, 25L7H_ — 
retamw.dT&L«.. uoja tatrat .... _ 

paSSc^oFMCnzira - 

Wtt NafUri Uh Assurance Ce. Lid. 
ttelaoiliRltHqnwttH^tb. OWIMUl 

Es2a==,—-i?w, - 

•oil — 
■rf* - 

dumb Ufa 8wv 
2-fc. High St. Rotten Bar. Hate. P. Bar 51122 

■WBIH- E& J“1 = 
Maraged Pwt Fwa^fl7l9 Ulffl ...„i w 
P»ope*tarPwFi«iJui)a 1C1...J — 
tfidmcLnko Pen Find [mil U$Z J _ . 

tiT Manraeimnr Ltd. 
U Fhnfcwv Ctnaa, Land. EC2M 7QJ. 01428 BUI 

s,-M‘ 

.Sasser 
CTWoUKittfS 
CTPtoWrt^derna. 
GT Pension Bod Fat. 
6T PenH-tSiYltiFd. 
CTPenFarEaard 
CTPenH Am.ru.. 
GtPenBKBOC. 
CTPenWgrtande 

Jtokarafad SjtA. 
217, FetEtorthSt, €C3M SOf.. Ol-WOHS 
iraL UauaedBondJlUJB UfJH —-J - 

6»eral PortfaA* Ufe tat. Lilt. 
Cnabneit St, tmbtWW. MMtamX31«7X 

SSSSSSfc:] SI-1:4 = 
fisrasa^rUd = 

Gimtb A Sbc. Ub *»■ SBC WL 
^.LmttiFRdtExdiiwe. ElMU 01-5771122 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Lett Ban A'*mc A Ntfm. Mtt Aawr. LbL 
120 A^omv. Lohdoe. WC2B6NF. OMMOSn 
•MBMtar'_—.165.7 67,« „.J - 

- LobBm Indemnity A Sol. Ik Cc LIB 
JS-20, Th» Fortuny, RaoBng 58351L 

VsaatSSt^ Mrrd z 
Fixed trdmwtAofflSES feS  3 — 

LsifBan LHk LMid Asm. LbL 
100,T*mple St, Brtttel, BS16EA. 0272-279179 

|Jd: 

BE=S 8f::: = 

sss&sdt—s?j rn ."-1 - 
twdoe Ufe Huaifadi Ut_... 

Property^ P-T."-II 1^7 
DepOMMP.)_LlltD 

iSSSasSxtHZ 

tiS&l 

IBayal Cxctwaga 

Sfl- r 
KSSlrrr^- =-■ 
Cam 99 4 TfVtn .'„ 
MUMaak-VMiTiL ta&s :mm -o - 
MMbnd Saafc ImnL _n2B7 l53.«ci — -■ 

Cannon Ataanee i w 
1 Otynuc Way, Wemblry HMONC • OMOZMa* 
Evdty Until_..[DUS ~ I4U —: : 
Property UnUs—__UAM — JUj — 
EmlqrBmVtnc_UUI 7USM24 - 
Prop. Bond:Cue_mco 23X1 J — 
Bal.B&rE*eca>flR_ E225J OMMUH — 
2pA Equity fcx__17k2 ntat-X . 
2nd MHAi Iw/Ace—12CS '®3+“ — 
2nd Piopriti Ace .~i. 1AB7 IJW — ■ 
2nd Uampol ACC-W — 
2nd DmoMAcS-Mt • — 
2ndGfRAoc..,-OI “ - 
2nd AmmiUBAce^ latl .— 
2nd inti Mt»qlA<X_ W • WtST®3 _ ajie«4ssz& if;* = 

§5i - 

.«■5! = 

ttflK’53S.-MPa" - 

Capital Ufa Assnnnca 
CeeMHMoMC.CInoelAAMrta. 0902285U 

- \~i- 
CNaftafo AaaMUKC Fund* 
UftedSMatEC2M4rp. 01-2033933 

SSSSSSSnS^ 2SS^| - 
fygirr^ Kn??n ■meialnml 

31141 —J — 

NS.g+U 
ntv *x* 

ltL 
12L 

01-2833933 

Far Eastern t 
SnatnAerto 

City at Wotmbwter Bsauraitce 

E.,»^ss^ia ■ f& 
rm - BceifSJua. bdiial 3872 197. 
” Pcnv FIm4 let Acc..{2007 21 
~ Pent, tarttnllei 
~ P«m. letlAee.. 
z Sms. tap. mu 

Pw.Prop.ACC._,_. 
“ Bo. Oepov hStUtJ 132.1 139 
_ . PenkOegos. Act -IUBj 149. 

/— . . Raanbra Ufa Auonncc PJ_C. 
— Bwt*« Lite Cu-.Swdn.. SMI 3iL 079328291 
— FiMrilnL Dap. Act- 179.4 —" 
— - EqrayAcc ...354.7 
— enperty Acc.—_Z70B 
— MmordCep__214 4 

.— Mrasoed Acc_3710 
— ftowmtr- - WflB 
— 6Ml EdgcaAcc-2017 
— Arcrcn Emoty Acs. 716J 
— American Map *«._ 117.4 
” . AmenarPreoAte.. F73 
— Pen.F ITirp.tap_1952 ' 

Pen-F.t JfepAcc_2W.1 
Pm.Prap.tap._3302 3*7. 

„„ Pro. Prop. Act. __ S023 529. 
28511 Pm.tteLCap_S»3 
— Pen. Mas. Ace_592.7 
— PenC*.Edp£w_ZLL8 

Pee. GittEm. AC*._ 2634 
Pen.E4.Cop_5425 

13933 Pen. Eil Ace_6ZSJ 
_ Pn>.n£.cap._1944 
__ Pea B.S.AU-2tll 

Pra DA.F. Cjd-_ 15 
Z PeaDJLF.Aa.—J S 

Z Hearts of Oaic Benefit Society 
— 129. Oesseiv. Ionian. WC2BfcHF 01-4040399 

= sssafcn^o ju=i = 

Lendan ft Manchaatm Cp. 

WMade Peril, Eaetar E» IDS. 
lflMn.TKM.Caa. 
IpreK To. Fd See. 

n»x£^Fmd& 

KSSfeSife 
WOepaBlMCM. 

EwivFiidAec. 
MsrmUmlFACtu 
MeraaumiFAAcc. 
Capita) GwtkFlU 
MeaaymaMrnmd 
Exempt invT^tCap 
Exm*tbwTjtAcc 
Exempt In* Ta NS™ 
Exempt PpcyCap 
Exempt PwAee 
Exempt PptyWS. 
Cmim rtexCop 
ExamptRn AcC— 
Exempt Flex NS™ 
Exempt Etpdty Cap 
Exempt Equity Au. 
Exempt FM Im Cap. 
Exanpt Fxd Irt Acc ..1UB.Z — I 

^5«8sSs-.fe z I 
price Miff* radoced nraet. 

M ft G 6 roup . 
T?«e Own, Tower HHl EC9BABQ. I 
American Fund Send. 
American Rrc. Bond- 
AnffraUtia Boed_ 
CammocBty Bond— 

SB = 

■r65 *9.S 
■HU 
+01 *15 
♦14 — 
+14 -IB 

*OJ *2J 

:% z 

:m j* 

01-6264588. 
*2tt - 

Praparty SrwwrtB Hour. Ca. Lid. 
UMHquia.OavBlnCmiLU. OMBOOW6 
Property Fund,..™4 282* 
Property Fond (A). 
Aorwuiml Fwdn 
AgrK.Fan0(A)_, 
AatcylUL Fund. 
AebeyNK Ft (A> 
inatmod Fold.. 
iwraiM Fund I 
Eipuiy Fund_ 
EudtyFMdtA) 
Money Fund_ 
Honey Fund (A) 
Actuarial Fund .. 

— "* Fund 
MUU 

letenatUaal FA 

Sn,w5iw*JfcTia 
htaM Ua.r_ 
Ftroioo Fd. Lfti_ 
Corw Pern. Fd._ 
Gm.Ab.Cm W-— 
Man. taLnL™. 
Men. Poa. Cap, UL „ 

PmpPanc.Cap.Uts. 
BMg. Sac. Pea Ui— 
Blda.Snc.Cap. lit__ 

ra - 

Eraito Acc._gS 2 
Fixed Interest Act— 88 7 
kWlL Act-MB 
M imped Afr-O.D 
Pgp^Ao_749 

« r = 

SS =3 z 

— Mmaprd Fund 

FSSmdRmd_™.[743 78J ...:..[ 716 

^±— m 
Such Odd M-79-9 . 843 ™.J 79.9 
PULA Find  _2210 OZS J 23J> 
Soc. Prop. Units_52.0 Bali 82.0 
Soc.RraUnttFieri_ 244.9 S7.2+l.d 244.9 
PBS Fund_._12M 129.^+53 2SA 

fw6 turrentfy riased to ae» imeitnwnt. 
Perform UnflcJ_.13253 — _i+UJ' —. 

far PaBM Prices piaiie pfaoae 0908 606101 
Series amSe* are lor potto*, tnued rite- UMBO. 
Series OJ These are bri prices ter earfer pohOo. 

Clerical MwScal ft Gen. Life Ass. Soc. . 
15, St. Jarnel'i So. SWTr 4LQ. 01-9305474 

Enotin InmUMI^iAwrianPlMt 
CashFmril 
Do. Accure. 
M tad Fund Mt- 
Do. Acorn—. 
Fixed Interest 
Do. Arxtsn™. 
U K Etpdty Fund lidt 
Da Acaxn. 
Property Finri Mt 
Da Aeon™™™ 

. Overseas Fieri Intt : 
DaAeaw—ll— 
Lriex UnhedFd Intt- __ 
Da. Sam. ..-|9R5 . 303.71. -.-.J — 

Prices April 6- Untl rieafln» cn WeiUmhu1. 

Cieriicat Mttficad UangeB Funds LUL 
15jStlameri5-Si>mre. SWIY 4LQ 01-9305474 

aafSa—-pi 
Flaed Intermt FiaxL- 1540 ;1S6J +33 -— 

S2®5fcar. SI M ^ = ‘ 
Frias April 6.,IMLdMNias^SSsi, . 

Commercial Uni on Snap - 
St HderfVl, UadntariL EC3 01-283 7500 

See- Cmrondes Papa jh+W-tri 
Stack ExctMie Btlapt fw Sxt 

Confederation life Insurance Co. 
50. Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. - 01-242Q2B2 
e^Fond“ 

§3 
Group IMngd. P«. 
Fixed Intraa.™ 
Index LWtcd Pen; 

ESSScES 
Cadi PendoD- 

Cuugwawtail Ufe tounnea FLC '• 
64/70 tfirii St; CntydonCR09KN 01-6805225 

SKEWSfea.-® SSJIzil^ 

CnrnhSl Insnrance PLC . 
57 Ladymcari. CoMfonl 048368161. 
Equiy Fd April 6™™[130.D 137-9 -«•- “ 

SmcSwrifSornn §0 33X0 ^2X - 

- z 
G.AS.Spec.M™_J .. 920 — — 

Credit & Commerce Insurance Col (UK) 
CO rise, Maoeage lad EC3A 500- 01-289 2411. 
CO Deposit Fnd-(060 EiO( - 
CCiEtjuttyFnd__ 
CCI Fbeu IntFM. 
CCIMnpi 
CCI Blue 

Crescent Life teunaci Cm. Ltd. 
14 NemBridaa Street, EC4V6AU 01-3538931 
ManogedFond 
Hanged M. 
UKEfxxty 

* £5 
+Oi 1070 
...;.. 716 

+a'i 
..... 79.9 

:::: W 

Hodman ABnialstratlois 
U Aariin Friars, tondoa EC2. 01-5883622 

Sea Cwndei mi Mop Fri and 
Stack Exchanaa HiiBnp page Sat 

MU Satanai Ufe Anar. Ltd. 
MCA Twr, Airihcanrie Rd, Cray. 
SecBriWFmri 
BrairiiFind.. 
intermtiOHri Fond 
DdBw Fund- 
Capital Ftari 
Income Fund 
Property Series A 
Property Ums 
Fmanctri Fnml 
Hanged Senes A™ 
Manage Senes C 
Matunerf Unte_ 
High vSei Fund 
Money Series 
Money IMts 
EquSyFond, 
fixed InL Fand. 
indexed Sec. Fd. 
EmopranFund- 
Naaari RrtMCas FfeL 
Fv East Fund 

srCes.- 
Sts Fond, __ 

Crnqr. Fond 

Da .... .....— 
Fixed InUrrst (Cap.). 
Da (Acaoa)- 
tndm4Jriwd Gt (C*p 
Do (Acaxn) ™- 
MiMid (Cap.) 
Da i Acairn.) 
PPPFwri(C 
Da(Acoxa) 
Pacific (Can.) 

ProptAcasrO 
PertonalPtn. 

+0.7 — 
-OJ — 
♦3.7 - 
♦0.4 _ 
♦24 — . 
+LC 7.61 

Pravi riant Mntori Life due. Ana. 
Wnta<iM.,MuMaHartASG40tJP 0462-52991 

SSSraiSzZllBli'? jejj — — Managed lr 
— Equity (M. 

Equity lnR.9SH5HI 
Outnaai EoitrlW 
Dwmm Equity tri»| 
Property 
Property lr*—■ 
Fixed Interest Od 
Fixed imerestlnltl 
Deposit Ord Hd 
Deposit I oil I 

Overseas Erarity >nfl- 
Property Od.. 
Property tatL. 
Fixed Interne (hd. 
Fixed Interest Inft. 
Deposit Ord. 
Deposit ML 

PraataeM Ufa Aaaurattca Co. Ltd. 
22% BMhopspate. EC2. 01-2476533 
Managed 
CashFd. 

SL George's Wv,! 
Managed 

ttwgedlnK 
Da Actons. 

+6S —' 
+a« — 

„..J — Fad. fxL Fmri 
—J — imeratlenal— 
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imiranca Ca. Far East_ 
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High Inc Pm Acc 
Tech Pens Aa — 
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Far Eastern Pea Acc 
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Capital Unit end 

Property^H 
Property 
Managed Acc 
Managed feH 
GtxwmtrtdAttl 
Gumwteed Can-1 
EtadtyAs.^ 

fasaH 
Fixed Int-fopfli 
Indexed Secs. Acc. 

1505 ..ras. 
157.4 
1245 moooy 
r' 

■ ;K 

12M omm* 

119.0! — 
Prices ring 01-247 6533. 

PnirimtW Assmacc Ck 
HoJbom Bars, EC1N2NH. 
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Index Uc. 
Da Actum. _ 
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Leon House, 239 Higpi St, CraydM 01-6869171 

1154 —J - 
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3633 - I — 
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(Mt Unkad PUfeBo aafi?si==«* z 
SI:::: z 
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Irish Ufe Aiaumee Ca. Ltd. 
BoMdoo Hesse, 7/11 Moorgau, EC2. .01-6068401 
Prootrty Masses • — 
- Modules Go.. 

Ppty. Hod. GUl Scr. 
Blue CMp.-- 
Blue Crap Series 2™. 
8Me Dap Series A™ 
Htgh Income Series 3 
Mxaaged_ 
Managed Serin 
Itonaped Series 
Global 5enes3, 

SBaSBSt 
Managed Pea Ser. 2. 
Cast) PensiCP Senes 2_ 

4D3i -i£ 
160.4 -Dt 
16U- 
1717 

S5:S • m z 
iSSSpws.— m* +5A ~ 
wTeSw ;— -H ” 
Da Pens.- KJ -25 — 
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S55-— Si :li: 
Da Pea.- . U4 J. -3.J - 
WtACmromy- . 3257 -1- - 
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MtAtigla Health and life Anar. Co. LbL 

Brsei— ^ «SSiri. 
Ctrttae. Energy- 5jL8 I —J — 

ESrlgr&fefei B.3 = 

NEL rmiilnni LIB. 
MUtsn Court. Dortring, Surrey. 8806887766 
NMexEq-CM)_11519 mf ...-J — 
Ndex Eg. Aecuni._B444 2573 +3JJI — 
Ne)exph+F.LC«a.g45 78.4 — J — 

Refuge Investments Limited 
103 Oxford Si, Manchester 061-436902 

SSS5z=l©i ffll=d = 
Reliance Mutual 
Tunbridge Writs, tea. 009222Z71 

RevCfeBflH S3+-^l = 
Prop Fd. (2nd faoue) .[113.1 119w ---j — 

Royal Life Ipaamace Ltd. 
New Hafl Place, UmtpoolLMSHS 051-2274422 
toyriSNridFd_IXB3 320.91 +0.91 - 
Bays! Ufe (Orit Uriari An 3gSE=|gf 
SSSSfesrte 
SK"fe=r:te se 
Royal Ufa (UnR Lnfed. Piariwi nKJ Ltd. 

Exenpt MriiFd._JJM.2 1^+9^ — 
ExefiqCEquUyFd._h2B5 IBSHU — 

mx* - 

irxeroational 
Reserves.™. 
HlgbDIsMxaiaa™- 

Crown Life 
Grown Ufe HffvWbfclngG02Z3XW'' 048625033. 

IOTA 139.9! ,_ J 758 

MtonVfd. Wt-]lS| •' 

Di«L Fd imjx,. 
lung'd Fd. Acc. 
MaogUFd. Wt- 
Matfd.Fd.Mcia 
Property Fd. Acc. 
Property FdWt 
Property Fd. Inc 
Fixed lid. Fd Acc. 
Fixed M. Fd. Inaa 
Eaotty FsL Acc. 
Equity Fd-lJU__ 
Eaony Fit. Incm. 
hw.Ta.Fd. Acc 
hw.TKW.WL 
Inv.Tst Ftf-tacnw- 
Money FiAcc. w 
InterT Fd. Man— 
High bane Acs. 
HU ineepie ine- 
PE Coronet Fi™™. 

laagfam Life Assor. Co. Ltd. 
Lxnritam Hse^Hohrhrook Dr, NW4. 01-2015211 
Harvest Pea Fund -11J7.9 145.1J-I — 
Langnam 'A Plan __ [3.7 #73 -Zj — 

SSp ttw'Kfiw'prrBM Sw ~z] — 

Legal ft General (Unit Amur.) Ltd. 

B35BS.“~ 
Cadi initial 
Oa Accum. 
Equity larial 
Da Accma. 
Fixed wuri 

Da Acuna 
ML Initial 
Da i+iw __- -- 
Managed trittri- 
Da Acorn -™ 
Property Mint 
Do. Aco*a~-_ 
ExenritCash MIL 
DEL ^’riW ... 
Exwrpt Eqty. Wt—, 
Da Acorn.—.— 
Exempt Fixed Init 
rap ftffim 
Ex. Index Lnk. ClK- 
Da Acaea-——; 
Exempt Ml. Initial 

tS^Mrirv^W 
Da Acojtv. 
Exeooi Ptoa ink. 
Do. Actum. 

123.4 ™..l — 

m*A - 
133-91 +3S — 

mm - 

= 
day April 25. 

Rational Pnrvirient laotftutlaa 
4ft Cracechwcb SL, EE3P3HK. 01-6234200. 
Managed_(139.4 1460-03 - 
OKEaSy—™___ 137.4 144.7 -07 — 
Ose^StalllZ 130.4 1373 +0J — 

•Wg=TTT“.p W3& - 

indexed GDI,.- .. .... M IMA - — 

Nd briexl It Secs.Acc 

Save ft Prasptr Graop 
4, Gt SLHefenh, London EC363EP. 070846966 
Global EqribrfMd(z)-M5 73.91 +02 — 
BaL IinTW--®67 SgS +Lfl — 
Property Fd-*-0635 279-3 — 
muPN —12075 212-2-O-y — 

SSsee t&j 
-Prices m April 6 TWeridy MM 

219.3-01 — 

mz: Z 
5723 +°9 

Sdmtfri Ufe Assurance Ltd. 
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705827735 

fifes 

ttf-USS 
W9-3 +0.11 — 
1163 +QJ1 1LOO 
la7l T.Z1 1150 

Legal ft Bcnaral Prop. Fd. 
Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. ^01-2489678 

L« AtM^71 ~J “ 

Ufe Assur. Co. of Paawyhmnto__ 
8,NmtM,0«8»«vltoA Med«ar31ZM8 
LACOP Units-—113.43 1LM —-J — 

Ltayrii Ufe Assuram* _ 
2ft Ceiloo St, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 
MriUGwlfcApr.6—I 6243481 — 
MefUGth •“ 

"*ra8*prfSlApril £nmi drohro^U'i1 
New Taatawf Sth. Brit. Imca. PLC 
IMIand House, Soutfiend SSI 2/5 O702629S5 
jOwTICay (MaiugM0.|31ft2'' 3MJ( +03 — 

index-Llnhed Pens. I 
Managed Penshraa 
Deposrt Perolonl 
Oversaas Pejtthx^ 
Properly PenriOnH 
Special Ex Pessienl 
Ufe Series 4 acoanl 

147.8-Oiri — 
Z29j-Ol| — 

Scries C acts April & 

6W——..._ 

ISlEfefcE 
(^Linked SCI 

Una 
Sage Fd, 
Heritor ra.™~ 
DBS Managut— 
Crowe. BriL:tar.A— 
Pcth. Mixed. Fd. _ 

-Pen.ManeUAC£. 
■pfnl Majtfd. IrttL 
'Pern. EqulQf Acc. 

! Pern, feuto lc«. 
Pens. FMLInL Acc. 
Pens. Fid lid. Inrt. 
Pm. Money Act... 
Pens. Mnnqr Wt—— 

Cntsatfar fewraaca PLC-, ‘ 
Tower Use,3&Trinity Sq.EC3«40J 4882123 

tSJSM&K. Jn ^ =■';- 
Eagte Stef tmurjMWhnd Abut. 
riiUa*e«fcSt.£CZ . 
Eagle/MhL Uidts_|98J 10151 +0.4 556 

Equity ft Lew Ufa AM. Sdc. Ltd.: - 
. 04943337T 

Sine DR 
8WkW 
sussaM_, 

PfcsBPrAcMjwJll 
IPms B PrCp M*r>I 
PxnB-Eg Ac Mar 31 
PtnsB EqCp Mar31 
P*wB FI Ac Uxr3lJ 
PmsBfl Cp MarTU 

I Feus BUd Ac Har 31- 
"Ptns B Md Coffer W-. 
Pan B Dp Ac ttir 3lHL 
PaskBOp CD Msr 311193.4 

= ^3 
. 199 

&5 1 

Fb*d., 
index UflMSas 

■.Gtd.DepwHftpdj 
Wt ArnicaFund™ 
FflrBmfiaalg— 
inumuloral F6ad 

: Mixed Food- 

Equity ft Law {ffeaxgerf Fundi) LW, 

ArmMbm feed noiWnuabB33377 

'SjS3-- lot Pea fbSw.. joif . *. li&( *<$ ~ . 
" hxLPeafefeUtte. «J-1 - ^ — 

,’lnd. Pea £»«««„ &L5 . 2«J -23 — • 

Pam^ Anmamr Society 
■ - 4B,East Stmtt, IUtHfero. .j - 0403 50255 

__April6- 
UaleEaefg April 6i 
WatTEecAprUB.- 
Msn€rtnrth April fa 
CUT April 6-- 
HKPtvrApritt™ 
AflViMMCdiAflrU 
^ ifiiirm SWLJdK A 

EaWlnearoe 
Far Eastern 
HWl 

.SStp^ 

Maneteh Uisiaa Insurant* Croup 
PC Bax4,NOTrichNR13N<L 06022200 

Ui 

rowraarigqi—gjrJ £t£ -0^ — 

BnM Mw Ufe branrar • 

Bp=ffi Me 
dSSWZZZ MU U7J +41 - 

NorUritsMarchSShS**-!—' I —J — 

Pebri Ahubae* (Unit FobBs) Ltd. 
252 High Hofcont WC1V 7EB. • 01-4058441. 
Ins. Proa OfsL™—1535 16L6J — 

m=h 
Puflri tan* (MltaW Frafera} Ud 
ReL Managed ——™|P4A MAR —J — 

Ptracnik AsMiWife Ck Ltd - 
45 Iflng WIBlera St, EC4P4HR- 01^369876 

253:d = 
KRUasASsu* 
MraPansCmW—IB9.9 169J1 —I - 

Ptaancd Swttogi Braup . 
68,Emi5tro^H«tam_ _ ^040330255 

iSftSd’CwSsrrBf SI - 

(khw prices M revest. 

Scottish AmkaWa Inastmcnts 
150St Vincent SlWasbw> 041^482323 

MB' 

SK r 
Index Unkad GR 
Managed.. 
Exempt Eq. ML 
OlKtUS— 
EnomtFtd.ltx.lalL 
Do. -- 
Emrvtlrrt.Mt. 
Da Accum 
ExanxX.P< 
Da. Aaam 
Ejwppt Cash Intt. 
Dol 
Eaimpt Miairtd—}l&5 
DaAceum.-|1MJ> 

Scntttrt BouHabte Ufe Asset. Soc. 
3L ftArotow Sq, Edhtxngh. (B155691D1 
Mixed_107.4 USOj+OJ — 
FmiW- _1115 117.4 +M — 

B&zr= B. = 
ISKtsazrrie0 : 

97.49 uaS+ua — 

ScatHstf Mutual Aarannc* Socfety 
1I)9SL VtncaX St, Ghtsgow 041-2486321 

gSffi.’fefcBK S3d = 
ScatH* Widows’ Group 
PO Bra 90ft Edinburgh GHlb 58U 031-655 6000 
lor Pel April 1-12324 S2B -Ltt _ 
lav PM April 1 

= SSMterf 
PnsolMB Ufa Assurane* Co. Ltd 

Ptb 0644458721 

- 

Ex Ur* Inc April 6 

__StaWi lib Aprag Ca U4 

Standard Life Aararaaca ffranpany 
SGoorgeSL, EdMxargbEH22X2. 031-2252552. 

mss-BK z 
eS^ZTZZZI a36 gAB +io _ 
IiMroM_3)27 md+04 — 
Fried!rtrrrd__»U W.§ -Ol - 
IndnUrimK™_WJ3 MBS *02 — 
Cask— ..12J.J 1553 +ai — 
Perak* Managed— 37.1 22B6j +05 — 
PeroWnProperty— 1C.1 S3 .... — 

SSSSTtr:- 
Peraton F In!_1676 17651 . — 
Pension Indn Unkad UJ4J5 ll53-OJ — 
Pension Caui__|1406 l£11 — 

Son AHtamo Insurance «7~P___ 
Sun AlUxoce Housa, Mrthhm. 040364141 

Index Unfed r«ld_^a?!i,^ J Z J 

®J&-a5-8?S ^ = 
Property FunO,__ 2054 216= — 
Itdernwanal Fd_170.1 179. +ftii — 
Oegostt Fund_M0.2 147. .Z1 — 
Managed Fund_226.4 &■> -)ti3 — 
femsttFund-JMQJ JW.8 ..--J - 

MSs=BHr ^14 = 
Series ai Prices we Mr ptfUesbmd after 11/7/1982. 
Series (1) These mt Md price* fcr awficr pMKRS. 

Oms Peas. Fa Cap.. J-*a — 

ISSgStfel 
Pmvidencc Capitol Ufe Ahg. Ck Ltd. 
90 IribrWgc RmB W128PG. _0V7499111 

Wd: 

MnUriaO. —PSI 

assy™— 
Deposrt™_1075 

-fimim d mins fimb ftli annum m irrsrir 

Sim Life of Canada (UK) Ltd. 
2,3, 4, CscJofur St, SW1V58H 01-9905400 
Maple trad R 
GnMtnAccmni 
Managed AccaxX 

Ewlty F*. Acxsm™ 
Propwty Fa Aanrn 
Fried lie Fa Acaxn. 
Inna Fa Acaxn. —.—«| —. — ...—| 

SSCiya^lSJ SI : :J = 

tes££s.:ESI 5ulri = 

Sun Ufe Unit Assurance Lfca 
107, Cfexpsldr. London. ECZV60U. 027229952M 
Managed Caa-tZd.* MB4I -03 — 
Hanged Ace—--IMJ 263.M-02 — 
Property Cap. 164 4 175.3 .-El — 
Property Acc-T|B29 2923 — 
EqwCap. 
Equity Acc. 
Rud Interest Caa 

m - 

Fixed Irfaroa Acc._ NAS 
1X19 

Cash Acc—-- 
(ntareaUmfaCfa— 
imernxUonri Acc- 
American Cao.- 

M66 
1650 
UftJ 
1545 

:a 
iyp 

250 

r 

Pena Ameriran Cap. 
Pere. American Acc. 
Pens. Far Estm. Cap. 
Pm.FarEera.Acc. 

— Target Life Assurance Ca. Ltd. 

+oJ — 

+Ofl — 

Special Situations 
Preference 
SlerDng rq = .4 670 

Gill Pens.-254.4 267^+07] — 
Pens.-mo 2623 -2a — 
ns. -_1608 369 Js +4.B — 

Gtar^Pen^!! =31^5 m +o3 — 
Prices anted aro f» AamnUMn units. 

f.-! : ■IF JMM .. -J 

TranstrrtviratWMai Ufe Ira. Ca Ltd 
55-57, MMi HofeonL WC1V 6DU. 01-8317481 
Series 2 Maa Fd-[168.0 17AR -1 — 
Series 2 EcpsrtyFa 
Series 2 Prop. Fa. 
Series Z FbM Ixl Rt 
Series 2 Money Fd. 
Series 2 tTseasFd. 
TuBp Invest. Fd. _ 
TuBp Managed Fa _ 
Managed In*. Fd. bo. 
Hanged her. Fd. Acs. 
Maa PeaRLCfet. 
Maa Pea Fa Acc. 

TrWnat Life Assurance Co. Ltd 
Londai Road, Gioccster. 0452500500 
llsexnrri_.12060 2D. 

23D 
Property. - ..12570 
Aowriun-. 
U.K. 
HfiS 
Qtt Edged 
Money 
Irxtsn 
nSj 
GrowUCap— 
Growth Acc. 

teSS?^ 
Pern. Gift Edged Acc. 
Pens.GHLDep.Ac6. 
Pens.Pfe.Acc. 
TritncBond— 

TSS LKa Lta 

TyndnB Assurancv/tfeastam 
18, Canynge Read, BrisUL 0272732241 

STLn= = »»-H = 

8£== = 

SSSrsrr= = 
UK Inv—■ ■ —- — 
Deport-— 
Uwi.Pen.3-W- — 

Bond Pen- 
Prop. Pen——- 
Dcp. Pm—™., 

New 1 
U.K. Eodiy—--- 
Nth. American Eq. 
Far East Ea™— 
Fixed.- 
Cash Deposit- 

Index Unfed F>md 

OShc= 
Horth Arocrlran— 
(AcoraUldB)_ 
Ffe Eastern Eodty. 
CAeoxn Units)_ 
Fined Imerest- 
(Accum Units)- 
Cash Omsk-— 
(Accxrolimts)- 

Index-Unfed _™_. 
I Acaxn Urdu)_ 
Managed-.™™.— 
(Accum Units)_ 

Or Mew 
126.6 
13aD uoe ™ 
14IB M9R -3D 
tl«6 355S -3.1 

187.. . 
3?3Jri 

MLR-1R — 

VanbruQb Ufe Assurance (x) 
41-43 Maddox St, Lda W1R9LA 01-4994923 
Managed Fa-126A.2 283.0 +0-0 — 
Equity Fa_467.4 4920] +02 — 
hSTVft-291? 202 3 r-ll — 
Fixed Ira Fa.™_™ 244.4 Zj73 -02 — 
Proa Fd—-2»9 ST5 . — 
Cash Fd_11719 1813-..4 — 

VuArORb Pc«iM LfnBfeB (x> 
41-4L Maddox SL. Ltbv. W1R9LA 01-4994923 

ass--—pa Hz 
199.0 ™.J — 

WlnBsor Ufe Assur- Co. LbL 
Aval Afcmt Hse, Sbffi St, HAiftar 68144 

§8Hz 
Rol Ail'd Pea_ 5107 (. — 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Aifig Inwstmnt 
PostKh 708, 8000 Miadck L Tehst 524369 
Adbcnu_[DM2270 23381+001] — 

Fnxfc "~~"|SSo 29M-OOT — 

Afina? Fund Management Umtttd 
P.0. Bn 73, SL Keller, Jersey. 0S473C3 
AttmrS Fd. <U>—|E29.7t ZSJR-lBi 128 

Noa deaBxg Atrt 2ft 

FV AIM Hanqg A Baa fee Dfer Aina 

AiSanca fittramUonal DuBfe JZesarNf 

fUSKJBCXA ^8881 
Uaribudnc Mart* 31 (IL000Z39) 1901% paL 

Aadmr Futures LbL (Mr Thooite) 
cto MIL! Bank of Bermuda 809-295 MOO 
NAVM2B_I J6702M [-1 — 

Artuttamt Securities (C.I.) Ltd. (aXcKU 
p.ft Bax 42ft SL Heller, Jersey. 053476077 
DoftarIncomeT»WSI040 10^-OiS| 008 
CwTSaccTK-*24, 1166 
Yen Boon*-_W.O aig 5.97 
SterUra f4t_1518 151? ..... 033 
EW Inr! t Engy Lr)* ilS27 Wk* . 064 

Next deaDng -Airll 14 TApril 11 iMarc* 23. 

B.LA. Bond inrostmosts AS 
10, Baaretgr— CH6301, Zug, Snttxeriand 
Barer SW M*r 19—-|ift640 IftaOOl-J - 

Diirfnnfc (Ovorseas) Ltd. 
Wed wind BOA*. Grand Cbytaan 

,.i to*p-r J Jfe-eSW.Sin6(l_, 10691 ™ 4,.—. „ 

Bare fays tttfcara »K—MwB 
LCbartxQCrom.St-Hrtfer.Jwxay. 053475741 

Ml 
DfwAusLlbtraiTK.iOJ, ,540 -4 MO 
tfffi.#ss|fleTfaKr_n|41 MU — 
UanheanudouiTK-lKJ 67M ....4 L50 

Mshotxgzti CaanuBO Sar. Ltd. 
PaBnx42.Dtxigba.LaM. 0624S39U 

CAHRH3-*Bfn5_pJH 2^d*OZ3 - 

Bridge MraMirinnit Ltd. 
SFO Star SCH Hang Kent 

d lb. 

Brttamla lstL IntAnut MupiL Ltd. 

5Ta OnUwlocFd_KUOS (LB99n +ftBn 1125 

--u« 4UB 425 
Nmxmndia lnSFtft_J>U-14 1177 ...„ — 
Urtsssaf (krais Fd 10171-Ora — 

ttfaxdeAi* VriU. 

Haobras Fi Hots. VBA.) Ltd 
P.O. Box 8ft Guernsey. Q431-&$Z1 
Capital Reserve Fix'd 06.13 16-W. OS 
OL Fund--31B1 33ki ..... 2.45 
Speetd Vis. Fund— 0.180 lM3«i . ZJ1 
samaa Inaxne Fax) 1123 UT1 . llg 
DollfeweCPWFund— (LDH1 113 . 1197 
Trans. tUL Tutsi-U.M3 1162a .... 258 
lwnl_ Eona-Rgjj9 — ?■£ 
Irtf, Ftyiilv . — Utfe J9.W .. 184 
iSs^A-sSdsiE 1-5 .™. - 
Irn. SvgL "V_— 
Gatlron Ass. Fund ■*' 
Galleon Ass. Fund'B" 
Araer Spec Atxa_ 

Henderson AMil ft Man. (Guernsey) 
P0Bm7LSL Peter Port. Guernsey 048126541 
American (US cenol (170.7 13161  .1 — 
Htri. Res 11)3. ernh) 12D0 „1Z76} ■—] ,r-,_ 
Girt Fmid ^___,_|e 1037 img—J 1115 
Pnne Rm. Props_[940 hBIOI ..—4 — 

Hendersoa Baring Grom 
1901 Etfloburg Tower. HougUttf. 
Australia-™. 
Hoegtong™ 
Japan Teen. 
JaoanFund. 
lUn Stag. 
PacdkFd. 
Bond F4 

HBi-Samori ft Co. (Gotrasey) Ltd. 
8 LeFeiwn St, SL Peter fetrt. Guernsey. C.I. 
Guernsey TK_[2616 28201+03 267 

HOI Sanmel tmcstmuit MflmL iRbd. 

QttUfcer/Krinold Commodittel ,-t__ 
51-4ft l^shamftroK ^7UL OWOO«.^ 

“"■“rsK «gs “*1B 
ta bmtei Cta rt WW, 

iTx PsOtBwfcJjJdxy, 053476029 

klKTraULOKLl 

■mot SMptey TsL Ca (Jorsay) Ui 
P.ft Box 583. SL HeBir, Jeney. 053474777 

BotterfieM Managuotut Co. Ltd. 
P.ft Bex 19ft Handltqn. Bermuda tssas=e? usi“i^ 

Prices at Itadi 7. Next xd> d« April 11 

e^sstjssusaL 

854+0.71 300 
M3 —OJ _ 

241 ioi 1141 
549 +U 123 

14451 +01] — 

H & 

AmtraUanPeriFd 
Far Can Fond— 
Jersey Energy Tn 

UK Growth Fond 
USM Fund_ 

Cap DepTst*”.-fi 

_ad m 
Ik Maa (Grant FdJ.]154f lli£q_.1 — 
SnL Cuneiwx Fax* 
D. Mark—^—■——[ DM4L82 I+QC0I — 
FSWrUng- £10.78 t+offl — 

ffl==d mz 
Hanged Fond_K1L68 12.1SI-O0U — 

CxlMieed(CSFFundiKT2LM Su?-aia — 
Crassbaw---ESF449 TM .1 — 
TetfaolBgydTF Fdr.R15.0Q 16.931-0011 — 

HK Fond Mangn (Jersey) Ltd 
Queens Hm. Don RL St Heller, Cl. 053471460 
HKG1U Fund Acc._11160 1210] -LM — 
HK Gift Fund (DtsL)_fB7.0 U1M -109 M.14 

IX. Trust BCanagera Ltd. 
lft SL George-, SL, Douglas, IcM 062425015 
ha. Commodities T«. 1134 i 14241 .—.J — 

fail dealing day Mar 4 

IGF Management Services Inc, 
CO Registrars P.a Bar 1044, Cayrau K. BW1. 
MeraL Gold Fund—B10625 UL56I_i 291 

N.V. Inteitreheer 
P.a Bin 526. DetfL Holland 
Esmeraldni Offer Peel ]DflS9 61 — I+O0R 2(5 

iRtciuational Bond Trust 
ft Boulevard Royal, Luxenxxxifg 
Cfe A NAV April 8_IS1031 — |-C® — 
CbBNAV April S_I $1286 t-fl® — 

Infemathinal Pacific Inv. MgntL Ltd 
P.tt Box R237, 6ft Pta Si, Srdray, AibL 
Jmiln EaxtyTst. — IS) 44 1531 ... .4 B.« 

Invhta Investment Management 
29* Brood SL St Keller, Jsy, Cl. 053477522 
Gm Growth Fund_[13.68 14J2 ..._| 3.M 
Gilt tneome Fund_l£9.93 ID —J 13-55 
Gift & Futures Fund..! — — I - 4 — 

Jardma Fkimog ft Co. Ltd 
46111 Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong 
JLF. Japan Tk-iY29M - .—J 0.70 
Oo (Accum.)._-Y2981 —   — 
J.F.Jtgsan Small Ca .jYK.721 — . — 
J.F. Japan Tertratogy.llTil1* — . - 
J.F. Easiem Ts_WME53 — -.... 190 
Do. fAcaxn.)-lhTO32f —   — 
J. F. Pac. Sea. Une-iiSC £3 — .... 130 
Da 1 Acorn.)-B47D —   — 
J.F. iranl.Ta_15476 — ...] 050 
Da f Aeaiia)--— 
J.F. Sth. EsL AstaT* 
Da {Accum) 
J.F. PMI.__ 
J. F. Cfe-ABOFadK.! 
Da (Accum) _ 
Japan & Paaftc CarT 
AirtironaTa-l»q_jy — | ...a — 

NAV March 2H. feet fMUnftvU 1L 
London Agents: ML FtaUng & CO. Tet 01-283 2400 

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey) 
Hirzel Cl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey- 048126642 
L J A 5 Currency Fwd 

UL aertlng Fund_lU624 1625] ..Zj — 

KJeftMOit Benson Group 
20. Femfudi SL. EC3. 01-6238000 
Guernsey Inc._11254 12721  4 414 
Do. Accum._— 
“ ” Eorotandlnc. 

EixobondRL Ace. 
K. B. Far East (GnwJ 
K_B. Gilt FuxL 
KX. IntL Rml- 
KX. Jtqan Fund 
ICE. Steri. Asset Fd 

ssas=e? ya “ijs 
Prices at Itadi 7. Next Mi tfa April 11 

Slade Ixrfwngx BeMtafs Pros SK 

Capital Asset Manager* UK 
Bermuda Use, SL Mxmo. Are, SL PraW, 
Gxernwy CJ. 048126HA 
The Currency Trust _|730 770| 4 108 

Capital iBteroatteRal Fnd SJL 
43 Boulevard fad lawtaut 
Caphai ice. Fund-1 530J4 t  .( — 

Cater ABes hpresttoent MauagtPicirt (C.I.) 
29* Broad Sl, St HeOer, Jsy, C.l. 05347889B 

&8MC=JB9 WfttdJi 
CTsxiferboczse Japftet 
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999 
Emperor FuraT-R94 M.4B  J — 
Hispno...l3J0 3».99j .....1 820 

•Prices K Vtxmh 3Lfea sfi far t>r* 15- 

ClortataM Japhet Currency MopL Ltd. 
Clraxirt Hse, SLHeOer, Jersey. 053474689 

-I - 11 

- 405: 
- U6.C 
- znM 

USX_ 
ISferUng — 
D Marks- 
Sw Franco™ 
Fr Francs— 
SDH’s- 

Wantiifa Trast Hawn 

ComMR Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd 
P.ft Sex 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey 
Intel. Maa Fd-(2810 30551-1 - 

Cartas Intematlnial 
10a. Beulmrd Royal, Lomtosg. 
CcrterafetRL_I 595.65 H15U - 

Crriipaount Fixed tut Msgs. (Jersey) 
P.a Box 19ft SLHdlrr. Jersey. 053427561 
Gift Fond Usy.)-197.1 9721 —J 1150 

Wald •eddy Mtetesfar. 

DWS Deutsche Gca F. Wertpaplersp 
Gnxuhtxgweg lift 6000 Frankfurt 
Imesta-1DM3704 39JR ™.4 — 

Delta Grotto 
P.ft Bra 3012, Nassau, Bahanan 
Delta tor. April 5—R09 SJd-rilflH - 
Loodn Agents: Kktaroit Booca TK 00rU3 8000 

Deutscber Imresfaneat-Tiust 
Mafnzxr Lwiddrasse U-lft 6000 FranMet £SSS=s=ra isssa = 
Drexal Bun ham Lambert 
77, Londcn Wad, London, EC2. 01-6283200 
Winchester Dtaersffied UK HAV Feb 3. 52337 

Winchester Owneas L?K NAV Feb 28. S9.7T3 
WnxherterU^. fasenes Ltd. Current yield 82a 

Dfteyfes iBfera—IBwufel lav. Fd 
PJL Bra H371ft Nassau, Bahamas. 
NAV AprUS-12725 2B.9R —4 640 

Dunam Laurie Inv. MgL UK 
Victory Hse, St Peter Port. Guernsey- 0461 28034 

ass£s==l£& H8 
Enuau A Dudfay TsL MgL Jray. Ud 
P.a Box 73, SLHcSer, Jersey. 053473933 
E.aiX.T.-«7.4 5*31 —J — 

The Eng&sb Assoc let frat 
4 Fare Ghreei. EC2. 01-5887081 
E. A- Income FK*_(62.4 _At4l 9.94 
E. A. Sterflng*-K8151 81«M -..J — 

WaJdSe^BL'FO^IzDJD 2D.tfroj H 229 
•Next deafag April ft —Next dealing March 31 

Ematage Ibrngaamt Ltd. 
GmtriNe Hse, SLHelicr. Jersey, CJ. 053476007. 

S^i=Lr« ^ :d = 
Eurobond HtUngt N.V. 
PletawnaH lft WHtemsaA Curacaa 
LoodviAsaitB Iffirt 1/3 WOshfpSL. London EC2 
T*l: 01-63B feOll Tries.-8814^ , 
Euro Hldgs. .-802235 Z354| —J 9J0 

SJL Europe ObSgxtiom SJL 

B3nHBtins?nr- 
Eaope-Obrtgailfins -B4523 - H1741 125 

Earn tax Investments UK 

W^ 072733X66 
Eurotex la Fd_|U46 UL6I-I — 

Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.ft Box 2063 Grand CxyTOW B.W.I. 
Trw ABntcGtalhFdlSlia — 1*0051 — 

FAC Mgnrt. Ltd. liw. Advisers 
1, LaurencePeunbssy MIL EC* 01-6234680 
F&C AUaralcFd.SA.1 51*50 1.4 1» 
F&COriental Fd-1 S1907 I—J 102_ 

Prices Ifafa 2ft Weekly dtritags. 

FldeBty International 
9 Brad Street SLHdlw. Jersey. Cl. 0534 71696. 
Dealers.' 33201. PJX Bra 67ftHraUftoa Bermuda 

Ritfemnd Ufe Am. Ltd 
4 KW Street. OauStss, f-O.M. 062429441 
Cain Trust_1*19 52J - — . 
DtamandBanri-J4.4 JV — — 
Gmndaxe Trial-12T.* ..... — 
Grid R^,,. _ 267i 2844 -20 — 
Mcp^edFufa-1081 U65F — - 
FiWTOl Oil Trust—59.1 622j| ■ 

Stiver Trust—--2720 S77 +U — 
Sterling Deposit 8d- 16209 2TIC3 HlB BJI 
UKGdtFuad_1630 173.0-113 — 

Rothschild Asset Management (CJJi 
St Julian's Ct. S> Prter Pt, Guertdcy. Q481Z7DQ 
OCAnKTicenFd*_[S325 1« ..-.J LB 
OCSmCo***™._176.4 MT-fid ... 4 1« 
OCCnnworityT-112-J. JIM  J Jg 
KDlrCQRdty*-535.53 Y(M ..-J 254 
OC HonaiuFdiT_fe*12 3629) ■■■■4 - 
■Prien April Next feaimg AprU 21 TPHcei April 

Next deahna March 31 —April 15. Ncxtdranng 
MWrii 51 

TTOraftngt every Wadwifay. 

OC loti Reserves Ltd 0481267^-26381 
fax Curacies Pro*M«»£!“4 

Stefa FiDawoe OttEno* Page Sat 

Royal Bank of Canada Fundi 

POfa?24ft ^pMS'poK Gxerraey 0481 S0Z1 

“lELfeli2 = 
RBC IpU Cracks H LM 
U-Sft-520-53 +00^-- 

Swiss FmC5_—I SF4QJM ...J. — 

&=d = j«a 
Defly DrallngL 
SCI/Tedr SA 

Sm DbihpTO Page rad 

Save A Prosper lutaraatloaaf 
Dealing ta 
P.a Bra 7ft SL Heller. Jersey 
Fixed Interest FxndS__ 
Deutschmark Ba*”_p0.OB lft6&d 
Mr. Fxri. InL—--B?J3 ,?03 
St Fused"*-039* 1260 
Yen Bond"--11240 130MI 

U^GrwS***-US’™ siflol 
iraensitL Gr.*™-5“-2? JJSS 
Far eastern*.—__Sl7 06 1B.4SI 
North American*,—5901 9.751 
Sepm-_ 519.67 21271 

i aa 
?st!^!^reL,3s,,tt - | 
D Marks._10.00 — 1 
£ Sterling-im — 
Yen __ — 1000 J) — 1 

.--4 Ml 

Sl Oepcsn****t—1168,2 

"~AprlfJ*Weekly 'S^tobsT^l’faaBroL 

Schroder MugL Services (Jcnqr) U*L 
P.0. Bra 195. SLHeiier, Jersey. 053427561 

Stscft Exchange nciHxyi Page Seta 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Ck Ltd 
120. Cmroddr. ECft 01-588 4000. 
Am la Tg Apr 6.-P22.99 ™ [-0191 X.9L 
AjUrj Fd .Yjt 2S ___ gZ02 K.97 .. 3.« 
QmmMp flapi S „ IlkOT —D.14 . 2*5^ SSSS^XjfcZ fa»T 7JO 
Japan Fd. Aon! 7— SU.74 1262 .. ... 059 
Trafalgar Fd Mar 31-5294.23 — +075 — 

Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd. 
Box 273SL Peter Part, Guernsey. 048128750 

?ES.cSSSs=;^| H 

[lS?iiS5=SI ;| 

a&rHs=&' M :d IS 

ttK4SMR|f “kg h - 
£ Fixed lnt0feFd™g972 741B|  4 — 
£ Equity Life Fd™ 
S Fixed I nt Ufe Fd 
SEtadty Ufe Fd™ 
£ Managed Uh Fd 

ScrbtujMur Kemp Gee BlugniL, Jersey 
1 during CroaSL Hriler. Jersey. 05347374L 
SKG Capital Fund —134.9 24211 ....J 8.73 
SKS Income Flxxi—.602 625  J 8.71 
Q It Bond-(3522 360JI .4 — 

Securities Selection Ltd 
Bermufa Hse, SLPesw Pert Gu*nsy. 048126268 
Forcrtma_JS8.78 9.2R .—J — 

Sentry Assurance lutarnstmiBl Ud 
P.a Bra 1776, Heciitax) ft Bermuda. 
Managed Find-KSJ676 634431 ..-.J — 

Stager A Frfedander Ldn. Agents. 
21 New SL Brthapsgatfl EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 

tSttsndr? JiSlri iS 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrv Ltd 
3 Hlfl Street. Dcugtaa I O JA 0624 29441 
Strategic Metal Tr.—150059 0880).4 — 

Stronghold Management Limited 
P.a Bra 315, SL Hefler. Jersey. 0534-71460 
Conenofay Trust-1113.43 119.401 ....4 — 

Surtmest (Jeney) Ltd 
4, Hia st, DeugfaL life of Maa 062429441 
Capper Trim_[£14.72 15531 .._.J — 

TSB Trust Finds (CJ.) 
lOWharf SL, Sv Heifer, Jersey (CM. 053473494 
TSB GBt Fund Lid—[101 lOMj .[ 1212 
TSBGDtFdCJsy. JLM. [1010 104-tM .4 2ZV 
TSB Jersey Fimd-[72.4 7ftS —J 
TSB Guernsey Frixl J72.4 76jf ..„.J 436 

Prices on April 6. Next suta far April lft 

Tokyo Pacific Hafdfegs N.V. 
lntlmb Management Ca N.V, Ctxacaa 

WAV per share April 4 58657. 

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) (LV. 
Indihta Managenwnt Co. N.V, Curacaa. 

NAV per sisme April 4 $6117. 

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Ltd 
3ft Athol SL, Douglas. We of Man 062429201 
Stg. Money Fund-1 — — 1 .—| 1050 

Tyndall Group 
2 New St, SL Hefler, Jersey. 053437331/3 
TOFSLAprilT_IE16.15 T7ja —J 139 
(Aeaiia (hares)-U2S.BQ 30J5I _...J — , 
American April 7_[2230 ZJ7-flj-4 3.74 
f Acciro. shares) 
European-- 
(Accum. shares) 
Fw Eastern April 7 
(Accum. stares) 
Jersey Fd Apr 6. 
(Non-J. Acc. Uta). 
Gill Rt Apr 6™. 
tAcam. stares) 

(Accum. Shmes)_17J« D5? 1 — 

Sb W; 
North Amer. Eiyilty— 792 

a. S ... Sl 195 
UK Equity_ 233.4 
OojS_ 53515 

Intenori. Fixed InL „ 339.3 
Co. S_55.120 

Sferfir^ Fixed lid-2330^ 

Drita-D^rr.":.- !oi? 
Dtt.S_—_51520 

Wm 

®oa&-=zzrSSo 
Gold _ 850 
DaS__532® 

IrxematL Managed- 2970 

“"SISEEE^ 
TyraM-GuanHan MugmL LWL 
See Currencies Page fitos-fri and 
Stock Exctanga nnaltaiyi Paga Sat. 

M. G. Tyrrell & Ca Ltd. 
P.0. Era 415, London W13 9NY. 
(Mac_159.40 9351  4 — 
Unku Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux 
London & Contineixal Bankers Ltd 
2. Throgmorton Arc, Londptu 01-6386111 
ifldca ImeiL Fund„„IDMb737 69.401 .Z!j — 

Untan-liwestmeiit-Sesellschaft cnkH 
pwtraeft 26767, D 6000 Frankftet lft 
Uni fends_jOHBg 19.2g~01flj — 

UnirenaTZ_[0(593 4D5Q ...^4 — 

VXA. Huauctal Management Ltd 
42, Esare Street, London. WC2. 01-353684S 
PanAmer. (PtFa_B552 — I —J — 

Vanbrugh Fond MogmL ItrtJ. LbL 
28-34 HU1 St, St Hehw, Jervy. 053436281 
VtaAroghCutmcy J1Z75 12751+021 700 

5- G. WBrborg A Co. Ltd 
3ft Gresham Street EC2. 01-6004555 

d=l “ 
Warburg Invest. MngL (I.OJd) Ltd 
lTtanuSLOoueULlstoofMan. 06244856 
Merc lOMFwtl_B19 53LM .™.f 7.70 
Marc tnrtd Bore) Fd-.38.2 4Uftj+0.i! 6.20 

Warburg Invest. Mogt. Jrsy- Ltd 
3W1 Broad Street. Sl Heifer. Jsy. Cl 0534 74715 
Marc Cram April S_K220Q a56| . 2.13 
Merc Far EarfApr6.n7.il T3J5S ..... Lfi 
Merc Money Aorll 5 > ri7.?7 17.2E — 
Mere Trans 5™ £2204 £U#4 . 159 
MetalsTst April7_._ Ui93 14.3 -MU0 - 
Selected Mkt Apil 7.ps69 lft Ml. 209 

Wardley Investment Services Lid, 
£Ui Floor, Hutdmon Home, Hong KDng 
WatdteyTfeA--WHEW 342M _...J 3J6 
wanuy NMn ta. FdJufSSM ..30.71 .._.J 4.94 
WjftCrr Bond Tnot 4510.90 llffliil ..._J 82D 
Weroley JapaiTrud.feOJl 2D.9fl ...ITj Ufe 

WestAvmi Secs (Gnerwey) Ltd 

PO Bn ad Si Peter Put, Guemey 0481Z7768 

Sf<8SS2=«S tSUl" 
World Wide Growth Mauagemeut^ 

10a, Boulowd Reyfa, Luxembourg 
Worldwide Gth Fd 63222 1*0091 - 

taw. Ada-. M. A G. hr. KogL, Lid, Imfta 

Wren Commodity Maimgement Ltd. 
iaSLGnrat,s&,Ckwfaik>M 062423015 
Wren Com. Frad—07.1 3851 .—.J 310 
OaneseFhnd™-018 B4.ll ..m. LTD 
Prtdom Metd Fund, 1233 UM ...... 4J0 
Vanguard Cindy. Fd._ MJ 4ft«_ 22b 
FauncWFahniFiL » 12L8 1aj. - 
Wren ML Fed*_00.912 0.95a.. — 

X8 U55 Money■ 
PfeKtareb Dll 
Siswt Bennufa 
TrznuUanOc F| 

Si 

me . 1971 
—   1.78 
- __ 021 

15.295 . — 

“ ::::. r74 
94 +OSS 15 

— _ 206 

Korea lutemafioual Trast 
Fund Mato: Korea Invest. Tract Co Ltd 
rio VlcfeK fa Costa Lift King William StreeL 
Lonfan, EC4. 01-6232494 
NAV woo ft697Jnxa (OR value US$ft74854K 
The Korea Trust 
Daehan limatiueat Trust CoJ-tft 
1-5161 Vobfe-fang, Vongfangpo-Ku. Seoul, Korea 
NAV (April ft 1983) won lft577 (USS13F5L 

Lazanl Brothers A Co. (Jersey) LtK 
P.ft Box 10ft SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 053437061 tsfaifitsszdab JB| =J jw 
Lax.Bras.ho.Acc™ 5JJW52SSS . 10.09 
Laz.Bros-lM.AacL. 51010587   702 
Laz. Bros. InL AsscL. gftTMft . 709 
Lac. Bros. hn. Asset- YS,31626 __.. 504 
Laz-Bras. UaAsscL. DKS3.3368   253 
Laz. Bras. InL Asset 5F1982B94 . — 
Lra. Bros. Far East- n±43 -— 14» 
CflpKM Garth Btxf_5L3J902L39726| — — 

Lloyds Bank (C.L) UfT Mgre. 
P.ft Bov 195, St HaUrr, Jersey. Q534Z7561 
LfafaTK<rsraa^jU52 m.Ofl --I 101 

Lfeyds Trim Girt _H^D.20 jEVlrt .4 1200 
Not raxflog Apil 14. 

Lloyds Bank Internatioual, Geneva 
P.ft Bra 43ft 1211 Geneva 11 ISwttsertand). 
Lloyds lia Growth —JSFTWJO 85201  | 17 
Lioyfa InL Income _..&2810 29351  J ftS 

Uayris Bank lotemattanal. Guernsey 
P.ft Bra 136. Guernsey. 048126761 
Alexander Finid_[07.74 — | —4 — 

Net flBet ralna April 4. 
Louis Dreyfus Comrwedity Fund 
cjo Trustee, P.ft Bra 109ft Cayman Wands. 

Marfa 3L Vafeatloii 55.45404. 

MAG Group 
-nreaQoays. Tower KJDEOR 680 01-6264588 
Atlantic Ex April 5 _.S7.12 ~ ~ ' 

«9 
187 

0.78 

::::: 743 
£21 

..._J 127 

.J 327 

.J 208 

.J 208 

Dealers.' 33201. PJX Box bTftHaoUBon, Bermuda 
Ameriraa femltlJ M0 WU9( 090 
AntVatsCsnPfSSfc sSlOO  4 300 
American VMS Corot SA2.92 ™.j — 
Australia (z i- T-— 
DaHv Safas TKlzL. HU175 803 
F»Easr(zr„-W19B -OJ^ J63 
Inter natlooal H)- S204 +0£3 051 
Orient Fund(z)- Soi7 -GOT — 
Pacific tz)- 512*. 15 -C9CJ 026 
Spedat Growth (2)™ 51221 -0® — 
world <i)__-_ 52809 +^P®( 

taunraa bic Tsl (zftl 77.1a ftl 

* Prices at Apr! 4. 

Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
37, rue Notre-Oxare, UotentowU 
Fleming Acr3 5-1 — S5407I .4 — 

. Frankfurt Trast investment—GmbH 
Wlesenm ft D6000 Frankfort 

aMfemisss sssasi z 
Ffee World Fund LtK 
Butterfield SMfc, HamOton, Bermuda 
NAV Mar 31—_I S3B3J7 I .—4 — 
C. T. ■tafagement (U-KJ LtK 

fern 
jfe^?ogKfa!!Lino.i9 M06d-Oia{ &.« 
Anchor IK. Fd_,-»34 835-LB 

G.T. All* Stbrilng™. £35.1* 3652 ... - LfCL 
G.T. Australia Fa __ SZlM SiU AV 
G.T. Bond Find- Sm* -«0» 9-g 
GT.OnflwFd._ StS6 -SB 608 
GX Dk. 15M..1 Fd.. LJft&'a.O -L5i ft95 
C.T. Global Teefi Fd_ *1451 ..._ — 
GTMmtwPatMMrr. S03L.11 — 
G.T. IneasL Fd._ SlftM -<301 053 
G.T.faptnSaaBCes.- SH™ — 7M 

HBaei S i G.T.AsMBHXGronh. 51108 -CWLS 

Gartmre Fund Managers Ldn. dgnts 
ftSLMmyAae.LcBdoii.EC3. 01-6231212 

Gartmare FM Ntaagm (CJJ LftWM 
41. Broad SL, SL Hrife. Jersey. 
Gl* Fluid Utrwy) To*.MO --J U4» 
Eartmore PH Maafari (Far East) U**»0 
1608 HflbMson Hse, 10 Hmami Rd, H. Kong. 
Australia Ttt.™ Mon.B4210 LH| 

«EaEdlffln|q 18 
Gartmore Fund Managers (I0M) (s) 
P0. Bra 3ft Douglas, hie of Man TK 0624 23911 

isis.—ttjU JJ-Jm 
AttiMAdeni GENERALI &|kA. 
P.ft Bra 132, Sl Pater Port, Guvnsay, Cl. 

ttlSW^BS3»a=] - 
Granvfite Mamgeinent UniM 
P.ft B« 7ft SLHeiier, Jeney. 053473933 

aM,'lm£ ! K 

GridExAori 
(Accuolumsi 
Ktand_ 
(Accum Umtu 

Maaagenaeiit International UK 
Bk-MBenmata BMg, Bermuda. 809-295-4000 

std Ids® 
Prices wi fieri* 25l Next dzalkq fare L 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset MgL 
PO Box 92, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123961 

See Currencies Paga Kfafrl tod 
Stack 61—a Berop Page Bata 

Ml iSard Bank TsL Carp- Periey) UK 
2B-34.HHSL, SLHeiier, Jeney. 0534 36281 ssaasasaffii 
Minerals, Oils Res. Shrs. FK Inc. 
PO Bra 194, fa Hauer, Jersey. 0S34Z7441 
MORES April 7-151251 12.971 . -J AM 

Samuel Montagu Lda. Agents. 
lift Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01-5886464 J&BiSS'hfcpI^ MH ta 
iMKgl ::::: *S 
117StfeRnAgr5™ E13.09 13.W . — 
Jersey Fd ttarlb—£234 12J6| . — 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
163, Hope St. Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5S21 
Hope St Mar 31_S5607 J  J - 
Murray Fd Mar-31— S2KU1 | ..._J — 
PadHc Fund Feb 28_[ S452 I - 4 - 

NaL WeslcBcter Jersey FK Mgn. LtK 
23ft5 Broad Sl. Sl Heiier, Jmsey. 0534 70041 
High Inc FdCalib). 153.4 MJK  4 10-91 5SIh s 

•Sub. day esara Thus. 

Negft SA 
life Bodeord Rd. Luxetnbourv 
NAV Marfa 28-1»09 — I 4 — 

NJLL. International LbL 
PA Bra 119, St Peter Port, Guenray, CJ. 

IS^iSSfeU 8-- = SteUng Managed—705 767] ■— — 
IntL fixed Irteresl-. g.7 9751. — 
IroK Managed-S3 927!. — 

Newport Intaroaflonal Management 
Bk.of Bermuda EMg, Berowfa 8092954000 

saiasgf&BS = id = 
Stock Estanga Drafags Pao« 3K. 

.Normandy Trast Managers LtK 
29, Athol Street. Demote. IaNL 0624 21724 
Normandy UeUd TnEt.1615636 164591 .] ftU 
Mtrmanfa Com. Tst_.kl771D 1064| .J «0 
CafflbL Crovney 6 Gd.-1L1.1350 11947] ..-.J 600 

Narthgate Unit TsL Mgrs. (Jersey) LtK 
P.O. Bra 82. St. HeUer, Jersey 0534 73741 
P-rthe Fft April 6__W.99 10.761 .J - 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Boulevard Royal, Lrarffibouft 
NAV.-015.90 - M2BI - 

I pi Adi.: M. & 6 hw. NtaK Uo. Lonfan- 
Perpetual U.T, Mgn Mersey) LtK 

See C Brack* Pegs MtajJri rod 
Stack rvrhinga Deafafi Page S«L 

Phoenix Inter national 
PO Bra 77, SL Pater tat, Guern. 048126741 
I titer-Dollar Fond—S4.14 Jfal-aOd — 
Far East Fund™——[J2.79 IJjB-OJJj] — 
IntL Currency Fori-BL74 — 
Dollar natlM.Fund.p45 f72UO0fl — 
Star. EKWT# cm Fa K2.15 233+O0BI — 

Providence Capttal Enteraatmnal UK 
PO Bra 121. Sl Peter Port Guernsey 048126726/9 
UKStoekmMsi—}ELa4 10WJ —I — 
IntL Sioctatarint-00-955 10271 .J — 

Nnd demg far April 13. 

Grindbys lnestfaent ISagL LtK 
PO Box 414, SL Heller, Jeney. 053474248 
MactajerfFhnd-—| — ^S^z=Sksm::3 ~ 
Guinness Mates InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bra 18ft SL Petav tart, Guernsey. 048123506. 
IISPHo.-IS20.99 2LM ..„J 600 
£ awtfeg Erahafeitt IUTm —4 606 
SJJ.R. Eqoh2fcm._-Jl9.49 2031.... .4 653 

. __,qriSr^Mfe-11 NHL.dMUm!2KHJl4_... 

non House, nong nmg 

£u|:1 H 
uU.mh 20041 ...Zi 006 

WWVUVU 

El IS 
N. Ara.Shxfetfa4ceL.BU98 1288 — 
Far East-Bags oxc .... - 
UK Fixed Interatl .™kll92 1^1 ..... — 
inrt. Fixed Iix_—...Bj.093 1176   — 
InLLCarrrn&f-|0.9W 1D67   — 
ImJ. Money Mari»t..plOZ7 1MM . — 
O. lt Mmey Marital -KUls loja . - 

ueftcBfl Bd = 
Sa«l19 TtaOrt Rate STig. 

Pries ra Mar 23. hia dealing itar 30. 
Guest Fund Man. (Jeney) LtK 
ruyi.ira.raji^i.- t™^. nRV.97441. 

NOTES 
PrfeK are hi pence unfcta otlnwlsc lndtadrdmf 
ttaj# dtagnaud S wfUl no prefix refer to US. 
faliare. Yfclfa»6 {shown fetartcolunnOalUra for aU 
boring expenes. a Offered price? Include aU 
expenses, b Today's pries, e YMd based on offer 
once, d EsfaiJMed. g TNtfi opening price. 
h OistrfeuUon free of UK taxes, p Periodfe 
premhro Insurance puns, a Sngfc pretifem 
bsuram. 1 Offered pica intiudes all ajgjenni 
meet agenrt conankaiaa y OHered price fertufas 

... 
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Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
300%| 99% fTreas. VariaUe *83^.1 100 |_|lfl-72| m2B 

95 [Treas. Sjc I.L’88 _ 

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS 
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 
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0985-215151 m 
Have you ever needed to know 

more about a UK company quoted on the Stock Exchange? 

* PRESS COMMENT * LATEST REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 
* INTERIM STATEMENTS/PRESS RELEASES 

By phoning the above number you can receive a comprehensive dossier of 
published information on the company of your choice, by return post 

These dossiers are available in paper form or on microfiche. Charges below 
include postage within the UK* 

Each information dossier includes: —Latest Repeat and Accounts 
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II Id THE NEWS BSC hopeful of steel peace 
THE 

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

BRITISH STEEL was hopeful railway and ring roll works. The above interpretation was cent of last year’s bonus, 
last night that the five-day strike BSC was more optimistic challenged by Mr Ted Thorne. Mr Sirs’ reaction was to «ra- 
by S.OOi) workers in South after a meeting yesterday of chairman of the union action demn the deal as "another of 
Yorkshire would.. shortly be strikers from Aldwarke and committee. So far -as he was the corporation’s dirty trucks,” 

Hans 
settled, as delegates from the Templeborough works in concerned only an end to which would enrage the 12 
bicgest union involved prepared Rotherham where the strike redundancies should stop the unions on the TUG.Steel Com- 
C_- '<—-1., I__I. luin.n .tnl.. L._._1.3 Uni i-tanlunii-torc make-or-break" meeting began. strike, though he conceded that mitiee. But some, steelworkers 
in Rotherham this morning. A call for a vole on a return the general mood might not be may find it more attractive than 

Mr Bill Sirs, general secre* to work, was rejected as un- so strong, and that a return to taking industrial action, in the 

in the 
_ • ji* .?!*?.-i' . : 

tary of the Iron and Steel constitutional, because of the negotiations might persuade face of BSCs refusal to go to 
Trades Confederation, wilL official strike was in the hands . Mr Sirs o call it off. arbitration, 
address the meeting. Some dele- of the ISTC executive, which- M . rleoend# on thp mitoom* Any national pay ^settlement 
gates will argue for the official. meets on Tuesday. of the naS^a? tfctoito fnl* c°m Pave m to talks -on 
strike lo be stepped up by. call- BSC’s observers .claimed the ™ * ”,vJSLS?1225* SL the South Yorkshire redundan- 

Hanson Trust is not the kind 1969. Its -lat^h ’biingB mu 
ini niTlnr- " ^ , Trades Confederation, wilL official strike was in the hands Mr Sirs o call it off. arbitration. . Hanson Trust is not the tana Q fiTC A -^mher •cfriSimrffcno ?■ 

address the meeting, some dele- of the ISTC executive, which- MllpVl rtpnon/le ftn fho Any national pay ^settlement of predator to underplay its Index TOSe 2^) IO q/p.U/^ber;^..^i^^^g ^ 
BY DAvin rwilRPHtt I sa*PS will argue for the official. meets mi Tuesday. «rYff nE could pave the way-to talks:on hand, and yesterday it ^ve its -;-' 
BY DAVID CHURCHILL strike l0 ^ stepped up by call- BSC’s observers .claimed the ViSLSf »«5*51i the South Yorkshire redundan- prospects of_winning the bid -. 
SOMF VF,V in»n tho v»vv to ing out other steelworkers; mood was for «n end: to the TnlSf™ MarMwmPh? cies- because ISTC insists -that battle for UDS a strong boost --- 1 - c®- 
sel^the^orl/ Patrick Shcehv while others want it called off. strike,and it hoped there would Aviation d ^ M g ^ the. two issues are linked. by coming out with the forecast (84r——\ |-pi ^ i"e WOrin. rdlrlU oilten. .u. e   I - juft V..k _L e   Association. DM di,.;P|nn n^nuuT nf 9 Hnftr- nmfit inprpasp in the 1 1 I: - - MMID8aOlL.. ,... . 
derided insieacl at the tender 
r,ge of 20, after school in Aus¬ 
tralia and National Service with 
the Irish Guards, that a giant 

The strike is the first major be a drift back to work from 
revolt against BSCTs six-year Monday.. 
redundancy programme. Seventy-nine 

«*2S*i«ina V g the two issues are linked. by coming out with the forecast 
ssociauon. jjgq tubes - division agreed of a hefty profit increase in the 
This gives 8.000 managers no- yesterday to seek an extension current year. The revised offer 

86 central rise,- but an Improved 3 of the Government short-time document—which emerged, as 
has hailed all steelmaking at workers whose redundancy per cent minimum local produc- working compensation scheme J all toe important developments 

tnbacco mnIiiriaiTonjI was moh-1 the seven engineering steel sparked off the dispute collected tivity bonus, probably consoli- at Clydesdale, and Imperial in the UDS saga^seem to have 
' ^ ‘ plants in Sheffield and Rother- their severance cheques yesfer- dated into pay rates from July works, Scotland, which may done, well into Friday evening ably a better—and more lucra¬ 

tive—way. -I picked up the ham* ^ in stainless steel and day. 
travel hug from my Father who ‘ 

1, plus consolidation of 1 per save the jobs of 460 workers. 

was in the Indian Civil Service,” 
he says. “Bui my ambition was 
really to live and work in Latin 
America." 

Slieehv duly mined a tobacco 
giant, but he n**ver did get that 
post in 7 m Lai in America. 
Instead, some -12 years la-ter. 

Redland calls off £35m Ibstock 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

he became chairman of the REDLAND, the building __ _ ... .„_ 
world’s largest tobacco multi- materials group. yesterday director of Redland, denied that they are coming out of the of the overall UK brick market I may be running very close to 
national. BAT Industries, and called off its £35m bid for the a bid for Steetley was planned, recession, not when they have and Ibstock 7 per cent | the forecast. By looking a clear 
this week stunned the City with Leicetershire brickmaker While Redland would take had 12 months into bettor Together, they wouM have 
his first set of preliminary ibstock Johnsen. It felt that -advantage of any opportunity to times." he said. formed far less of a market 

Mr Robert Napier, finance "The time, to buy is when 

—states that pre-tax profits will 
rise by 24 per cent to £75m. 

In the first five months the 
• gain has been nearer 58 per 

a ■ "■ * -J1 cent. so on ibe surface Hanson 
|7r seems to be leaving a good deal 

I IIL^JV . ■■Ill in band. This gain has been 
flattered by contributions from 
the recent acquisitions, British 

. Ever Ready and UGI, not seen 
m the comparable period and 

Redland has 4 per cent stake the underlying improvement 

-INDEX . " 

M0»qGD 

- perhaps eelebrated -the cJ 
tenary with U .little taotp 
inuigtaiitioi^ ^ v .-1 

r- : jni'e 
peaking, in tftei-jtotermedjafe 
anre-Kifftoe. market itt -Unseat 

- but the cost of "fibuhf'fioes n« 
• seem to ^ave been the 0^ 

riding consfderaticm -'Jn: ^ 
case. Merely by bringing ^ 

.. maturity fojeward-to. lflSfr,- 
authorities could probably ha* 
saved themselves about 35-ba^ 
points of.; gross redemption 
yield. - 

1983 

The emphasis on the hh ' 
1980’s looks all the odder % 
yesterday’s issue is tailotumje 
for the building societies, .w 
sibly the only categt^y of 
edged investor a little,strapped 

fibres which shewed pre-tax Monopolies and Mergers Com- make a worthwhile acquisition. 

and Ibstock 1 per cent the forecast. By looking a clear edged investor a nme,strapped 
Together, they would have seven months into the future profits on Ks screens, by first for cash at the motteaL^the 
formed' far less of a market Hanson is displaying great leasing the finished installation encouragement being, given in 

Hyde-Thomson, force than any Ibstock link with | confidence that the economic and then selling it together, corporate issuers is wfcoih 
J ** Hub T AfiJnn * i.LfnK line? M nflP I  ----__ __.-w , *  !al a _ #« -- --^ — L.A * _   . ■ ■ profits un by a quarter to mission approval might not be he said, ft now wanted to con- chairman of Ibstock, said. “ Our London Brick, which has 39 per recovery now being seen in the typically, with two to five years commendable but. as^niattas 

£S56m. Not surprisingly, the fortlicoming. centrate on improving earnings fortunes have changed. We cent. -.. ■ UK and U.S. wifi be sustained, of/ lease payments, to Lloyds now stand, it looks as .B' flbt 
share pnee jumped by more The group admitted making per share. don't need suitors. We have 
than 10 per cent on the news, rj/hid nartTv to "foiTan "earlier Rediand's equity has in- disposed of our Dutch company, Ibstock have a sizable share of strafes Hanson's determination for £4m has apparently been the PSBR Through tndestfiukaj 

BAT has always been a some- but lower agreed offer from creased by about 80 per cent which was a major headache, the market for the more expen- to carry off the UDS prize, as sold for over £12m to date, add- sbr-inonth Treasury Klls-if iq 
what secretive type of organi- London Briclc In addition the m ^ess than a year following and everything looks rather sive non-Fletton faring bricks well as a clear preference for mg perhaps £3}m after operat- indicated its interest in 7bisiM 
S3 lion at main board level, nre- the £117m purchase of Gawoods, different." and it is this which has per- using shares rather than cash in ins costs to London and Liver- one-year money threueka 

-However.-both Redtond and The forecast also demon- and Scottish. Equipment bought Government Broker woiild-ftnrf 
Ibstock have a sizable-share of strates Hanson's determination for £4m has apparently been the PSBR Through index-fiukaj 

sation at main board level pre- reCpnt improvement in the for- £SmfPU,rC!fS(e? Gawoods. 
ferring to Jet Us subsidiaries tunes of ibstock would prob- UK fueI distribution and 

2fll5e,vw- ably have compelled it to in- aggregates group, and the pay- 
tunately. over the past decade 
the BAT board was responsible 
fnr a pretry mixed bag of diver¬ 
sifications in the UK and U.S. 

crease the value of its offer. 
The surprise ' announcement 

the £117m purchase of Gawoods. different." and it is this which has j 
the UK fuel distribution and London Brick, which started suaded Redland to poll out. 
aggregates group, and the pay- the bidding for Ibstock with a Stockbroking analysts sail 
ment of £43m for Boston Indus- £27m agreed offer in Decern- Redland bill for Steetley m 
tries, a- U.S. quarry owner. her, said it would continue to sense in terras of the latt 

using shares rather than cash in ing costs to London and Liver- one-year money. - thza&gft z-j 1 

—^—; :'T.— ~r-payment. Hanson’s share price pool's underlying profits esti- yearling. In their deference to 
Stockbroking analysts said a seems set-to move comfortably mated -at £4-£5m in the.year to., the.. corporate, sector, thp 

Redland bill for Steetley made above last night’s. 186p close. March 31. ... . . r. authorities risk creating dW 
sense in terras of theiatters widening the 2?p premium of- With, its football proposal, tions within their primaify, area 

Any acquisitions are likely lo argue its case before Ihe Mono: building materials interests. tj,e mainly paper offer over the however, Telejector stepped of responsibility -— 
promoted mock tixcnange he the u.S. the pre- polies Commission, but this did One noted, however, that Steel-j alternative. With Bassi- away from this formula into a edged market. 
speculation tnar till* fTOlin e__2__*__ :«_\*ZA 1a«- fonne nrnhlomc Tfl ntTUkr I .flr.* --.«. . _ .... . • 

would put in a rival offer for Napier said. 
group ferref} area 0f expansion, Mr not mean it would renew its bid, ley faces problems in other I chaw’s final offer stranded at scheme " requiring advertising 
»r fnr ___ ■ _:_^ni*Ase itc uphitrrfioc & I tme* ___ ‘ r 

Steetley. the building materials ~We were faced spend- 
and heat-resistant 
group. 

assuming it is finally cleared. 
“ Our original offer is no 

products jn Up nine months of man- longer a valid piece , of paper.” be likely to be referred to the I for Hanson. 
agement time in pursuing Red- said Mr Michael Wright, man as- Monopolies Commission. 
1 _ .1 _ .1 _. _ r _ ._j._._T_n_Tkftnnt T/ikncan'c 

of'its 130p' Sie UUS c^np will have revenues to supjwrt it: assuming Turner ^ Netrall 
said that such a bid would also great difficulty in not plumping annual rumung^ costs ofjuS A UTIier KWall 
be hkelv to be referred to the I for Hanson. • £3m and as many as : 5.000. . Sir Francis Tol^^ tiii 

The share piice of Steetley, land with the prospect of a very inc director of London Brick, 
which is already subject to a uncertain outcome at the Mono- “ Clearly you have to make a 
£U6m bid from Hepworth polies Commission and the new offer in appropriate terms. 
Ceramic*, rose 18p to 232p at likelihood we would have to pay We will decide whether to make Brick was lp lower at 152p. 

ibstock Johnsen’s shares London & LiverpooL 
clnsed Sp lower at XiJop while I r 
Redland fell 5p to 250p. London * 'r>,“ - 

one stage but later fell back to more than we envisaged in an offer when the commission 
January. has reported.” 

Building material sales up. 
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State backs second genetic company 
BY DAVID FISH LOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

BRITAIN is about to give birth tion. possibly with roughly equal and technical background for a success of Celltech in winning 
to a second state-sponsored shareholdings, are expected to be high-technology venture and the confidence of government 

tor Hanson. • £3ra and as many as: 5,000. Sir; Francis Totnb^ tht^naw 
T j p r* t screens, the £8m contract chainnan of Turner and Newsii 
London CsL LwerpOOL offered , to the League would has obviously. learDt/^r4fefhg or 

The hard-pressed financiers of n«ed revetfua of £40.:for. each two about negotiation fipi^to 
the Football L^ie mav hare ?uU? per ™8ht' Jong ^ Jn the public Sector, 
been having^me serious break even. 'This looks ambi- Hard, on - the .heels. :t}f,,his 
second thoughts about the ops beside Telejector s adver- remarkable ..-share rop&n 
likelv reception for pub ^sing expenence to date, The^ arrangement with tha_Priid£0- 
footbali. to judge from danger for London, and; Liver- tial comes .the news, in Jus 
their -extended talks Tester- P°°l ma>r be. also, that its prq- chairman's statement,-ilpf as 
day. if so. they might be Hosa* Wl11 focus closer atten- even more unusual scheme; trt 
arriving late in the day at a tion -on the advertising appeal whidi . the company’s/b^ren 
rather shrewder assessment of ?cre€?ls Ybich could. win pay him a fee lihkett'ta&e'" 
the drawbacks to the scheme P[’onJPt vyorr3fing questions for share price performance- of 
than London and Liverpool Jbe publican?, not: to mention t & N. . ; .^ .;- 
'Tnict hse clinum ir> nrnnncino i.t ulOJCS &H.U. QCOUISn. - -oj-_ tt*__-1 ,_* ‘_- V Trust has shown in proposing it. 

London and Liverpool’s-shares 

genetic engineering company, Ultramar, the oil group; Advent, 

““ & i,oiiaon ana uverpoors-snares _j 
high-technolog>' venture and the confidence of government have rocketed from 184p in mid- ^Jlu-ed^eu 
extensive U.S. business expert- scientists, so that discoveries in November to a 700p high in The Govern 
onno TVnC melnHoc ratilfninn «9 nnnnhn nnnmnnmnrv *■ im . .. . . - .AJIC VJUVW il 

Sit Francis has quite property 
' disclosed this agreement: -ewp 

cugvu • though not. obl^ed 
Government is In some The circumstances of T & ITs 

^ % 

similar to Celltech, the pharma- * venture capital company with ence. This includes returning a genetic engineering are traav Februan- oroDeUed bv market n^nofr- a SOnie 
ceutical research corapaiS-which access to U.S.. UK and other large company to profitaburty. ferred smoothly to industrial JSKL 

Mr Patrick Slieehv. chairman 
of BAT Industries 

has exclusive rights to exploit European money; and theBntish British Technology Group 
certain work by the Govern- Technology Group, which is an officials are sufficiently confi- 
mint’s Medical Researdi Lhe Department 01 dent of securing his services 
r’l.iinnil inflUStry. anil of amnHnff statisfartnrv 

were -.-very 
British Technolo^v Groun iahoratnnps. " excitement over the company’s with its enthusiasm for the pre- unusual .but it would beunfer-.' 
S are sEeftly ca-ffi Iabc.oratT°nes’ ^ projected profits from its Te e- sentiy dormant corporate bdnd tunate if tfaiirl itoal- ^ 
mt of securinc his servicl ,S,r Jam®? ^Ans, secretary lector subsidiary which installs market To steer dear-of the precedent. B^.‘ after ailf 
ih of 3mncrin0 utkfspinnr of the Meoical Researdi Coun- the big television screens. The long cnd of the gilt-edged mar- have a vestedmteresLinseeinzJ Council. 

Cell tech's country ciuisjo 

ouslo’. aDd of arranging satisfactory ., c '■u.uu‘ 1 r T ^ rang cna or me gui-eagea mar- nave a yesrea iptoreskia seemz 
Provisionally, the venture is financing to submit Daoers to Cl aa“ 10 eminent medical prospect for short terra profits ket in order to stimulate cot- their own exposure ^ trouble^ 

_II_a *.i_ - A_:_1^._1 : _ OMUMUI, 1 ^ ernmihef ir a hrvnrri momhar aC hac ItlHoarT boon rownrl-iklfl _- ___ _L -jUrf-m. a*. Jl "i. -C • ^mrvii a lvuiiuj vuuoju bttHg Called thG AgTlCULtliral ' J Tlry . .- 

retailing, cosmetics. I jjj’1 o^toe Genetics Company, or AGC. but ivitil) finaiwl'Ts expected to Ce1,t?ch and one the com- j whatever the uncertainties to judge'from .the'rerentftmd' We'dfeqitity'to'sharSdeT^ 
I nifL-amna_urhiln 1 2 Orli UI OB AK*lvUI Urill nvnpnhuoc c,v Ihov linns tn Ihlnt . _ . . . nanv C m net mflmciactin I Hnilltinp lh<> loncor form , nrl inn mrAmiru r,C /*- ____i. *v_ /_•_1_ 

scientist, is a board member of j has indeed been remarkable, porate activity is one thing but, companies reduced thfobeh the 
-I-- —t IL.   I Ulk.Mna. r.  -1« : : s’ 3 J • .1. . _ . . . 1 • . 1 • .. . - J-L* ■. 

.... j, . . mic wuiiv wi uic rtKiivuMurm 
h Research Council is concerned, 

the same time coming under — . 
executives say they hope to think be £15m< a figure Teached hy Pony’s 

ini’rpacin'i _ ,u„ The new high-technology ven- 
r fi? ture. IS months in gestation, is 

S h.hh ’ developing as a tripartite opera- 
not surpiisinglv, on the defen- ,j0D two-thirds of the funds 

The new high-technology ven- oI*moTe P|ea5ing name- increasing the £12ra found for 
ture. IS months in gestation, is They are c?nbden.t .that after Celltech in 1980 by an allow- 
developing as a tripartite opera- a b®®8 se.arch involving many ance for inflation. Shareholders 

enthusiastic I clouding the longer term, and ing exercises of the G.gvrnment the feasibility of whLch is deter- 
! the number of installations has Broker, aobless oblige' is now mined by the share7pdce>- As 
grown rapidly. extending across the - bulk of it happens, the share-price per- 

Above ail, Telejector rejoices the maturity spectrum. fonnance of T & N jMy wea 

advocates. J the number o; 

The new venture is expected I 
to have right of first refusal to ’ AO° e WI' ‘ 

-■ , „ coming 
sheeny nunaelf was respon-1 and tt 

stole for murh of the U.S. retail state. Celltech is 44 per ceal 
diversifications in the 70s— state funded. 

- — - --- - ■-- »* “*« Research Council, wnuse i __. -v°2:r — *— — *•“*“* ■ juoucj «4niMt:i>i>uu 
He is understood to be an One of. the most difficult research programme involved 1 immediate .and sizeable Elbn of 10 J per cent Treasury out of Sir Francis’s hands,... 

expatriate Briton., anxious to challenges facing the new com- expenditure of almost £100m 

spectrum.. . fonnance of T * N-.stay well 
saw the arrival of he . ruled = principally:'by the 
conventional stock future level • of ; as&estasis 
the late 1980's — claims, a matter ajmdtf-Wbpfly 

Founders of the new organisa- return, with a relevant academic pany will be to repeat fte in 1981-82. 

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1 

aenuirins ihe Saks and Gimbel 
retail groupg—and makes no 
apology for it haring taken 
some years for the tirue it is 
taking them, to come good. “ It 
takes time to learn about the 
key elements in different busi¬ 
nesses. especially the particn 
lar type of managerial skills 
needed." 'he helieves. J .. . .. . 

But Shcehy’s involvement staff and there are 105 Russians pondent, Mr Anthony Robinson. Caution about the develop- 
with nan-tobacco intrests was I at organisations such np - Aero- I ask the Soviet authorities to tparket in the 

FT man ordered out Shell 
Weather 

UK TODAY 
_ , . , . DEPRESSION moving towards 
Cauuon about the develop- svv. SlinJlv pe°20cl‘0 SW. Sunny 

showers. 
one of the key reasons why he flot. There are 56 Britons at reconsider their decision with immediate future was reflected $- England, Channel Isles 
was chosen as chairman, he I the British Embassy in Moscow, the utmost urgency. io Esso's acceptance of the 
suspects “Ir was my broad Mr Qwen, the FT editor, last “Anthony Robinson is a pro- BNOC recommendation which 

Rain, sleet, sunny intervals. 
Frost overnighL Max 11C 
(52F). Law2i0f ”perif,nce Uiat 1 feel night expressed regret that Mr fessional journalist of the high- r,^ ^ further than anDrovine kt *- . . , 

helper! my case.' Robinson had become the est calibre in whom the Finan-1 f/f8 ™ lurtDgr rna^ approving | MJdlaad, n England, Wales, 
Thnt experience started when victim oi 

lobinson had become the “t calibre in whom the Finan- juiaiand, N England, Wales, .. 
ictim of an affair "which is cial Times has confidence. ^ rates recommended for Feb- Isle of Alan. N Ireland, E and-C 

_ mu. _ j _   - __4_ f_ ■  rtionr . cTin ■ (Wofnn TTnn Vahm_ JiPflrlutlfi he was posted to Africa (instead notninff to do with him or this The char«« made against him ruary and March, For Febru- Scotland 
of Latin America which he newSDaDer »* are. of course, without founda- ary, BNOC proposed a price of Sunny periods, 
w.intedi as a tobacco sales „ : , ’ " - 
»5. ■LiqSSF iSE He told a Pres eoufereuce has bM„ [he pjnandal which smsUer pro- 

:,£lhe r^Sf ™LlTltr '« Times- correspundei. in Moscow . .._ . 

isolated 

fh* “ idyllic life " of Barbados. 
However, ho was soon re 

affair a fait accompli and was 
making every effort to ensure since April 1982. For five years 

prior to that he was East Euro- 

have objected. . 
Confidence about the market 

Frequent wintry 
rather cold. 

showers. 

raQert tn th** i-K in join a leam Mr Robinson was able to con- pean correspondent based in and Opec price structure was Outlook- Little change. 
of pnirnfi.il hiah-fliers hems tinue working in Moscow. As London. In this capacity he expressed, in an interview pub- 
"lyiomM tor top jobs in the far as we are concerned he is travelled extensivelv ‘within lisbed yesterday in London- WORLDWIDE 

Dur Moscow correspondent and Russia and Soviet bloc based Saudi magazine Ai Majall, - . . company's scattered overseas our Moscow correspondent and Russia and 
fippratinnr., ito wa« eventually we have no intention of countries 
jjut in charge of the Holland replacing him." “TonvRobL 

raturning to fo a statement issued earlier incisive coverage of Soviet predicted that it would be pos- p ib tmmbo. a n 52 
the UK m 19.0 to hegin his be said: "I deeply regret tlie affairs and of the rapidly devel- sible for Opec to raise its refer- Amidm c 2a § £ 5? 
SUL?? fowards the top. sudden and arbitarary action by oping scene in Eastern Europe, ence price from $29 to $39 per Athens' s 1® £ MeTrtf s « S 

Those utj analjsis who have the Soviet Union against the including in Poland, has been barrel in the second half of the Bahrain s 27 bt Menn» s 2a 73 
penetrated the P.AT inner sane- Financial Times'Moscow comes- of the highest order." year. Barcina. f a 72jMalaga s 21 to 

isia and Soviet bloc based Saudi magazine Al Majall, 
ntries. by Sheikh Aff Khalifa ai Sabah. 1 

Tony Robinson’s regular and Kuwaiti Minister of Oil, who 1 
Ajactio F 16 61 jl.u«mbg. R 71 52 

turns and mei Sheehy see him 
as an aggressive operator who 
has forxeri lus way to the top 
job. Sheehy however, disputes 
this in the conventional manner 
of top British executives who 
feel .somewhat embarrassed at 
admitting to the burning ambi¬ 
tion for the lop job. 

Barcina. F 22 72|Malaga 
E 19 66 Malta S 22 72 

Bellaat F 8 *8 M’chatr C 6 43 
Bslgrd. S 22 72 Malbns; S 18 64 
Bariin R 8 46 mji C t — —. 
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S. African reserves plunge 25% 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 
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. Bur he believes that future THE VALUE of Soutb Africa’s- by the authorities, who view it out-through- the financial rand c^im ' s .22 7? n^"i 
diversifications should slay pold and foreign exchange as a direct, and to some extent market which was on a fixed . S 3 4S N Yor 
xrithin the areas the company reserves plunged by almost a desirable, result of the abolition pool of funds and had no f^ T* f m « n>D- 
knows best—fast-morinp con- quarter last month, according of - exchange controls over impact on the balance of pay- cult's-1 30 oPaZ 
sumer ?nods and retailing-— to figures published by the foreigners earlier this year. ments, r.oinona r 10 sn o*i0- 
rather than moving into high Reserve Bank yesterday. A senior Reserve Bank Repayment of medium-term * J « 
technology or heavy industry. Foreign exchange holdings official 
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^{n9s, underwntirrg 
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Sheehy also admits lo won- dropped by more than 50 per 
derinc whether BAT might cent, the largest fall in a single 
now be too large for one man j month. The loss of reserves seems to panies continue to finance trade pJro s is 64 Rom» s 17 a 
to handle. “I spend on average j Total reserves declined by have Been caused mainly by an credits from offshore sources.- 
about two days a week visiting Rl.lbn during March to R3.7tm outflow on the capital account Thp RowmiP Rank's lant rn"in- u aa pciscot ..u n az 
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ruefully wishing he could spend three months' imports, 
more lime. He helieves that A reduction in the market- 
EAT's sizp forces him to con- related valuation of tl« bank’s 
centrate on the essentials "and cold boldines accounted for 

tnree months imports. present level of between S420 reserves is reflected in its gi-b^w f 
A reduction in the market- and $430 an ounce, the current decision to leave the managed S’r”*?. $ 

related valuation of the bank’s account is roughly in balance, exchange rate of the rand' 5 kSS b 
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!'■ place a high premium on R3S9m of the fall. The sold appears to be the result nf the past few weeks at between 91 lnwm««- s « in r«i Aviv — — 
zonri relationships with man- holdings, amounting to some sustained selling of Eold and and 92 U.S. cents. LUXUr < J 5 Tokto'■ ? II 15 
asers, of Uie operating divi- 7.7m ounces, were valued at other mining shares from Should' pressure ' on the J^ev c a «TVnwt s 2 .SS 
sions. RS.lhn at the end of March abroad on the Johannesburg reserves increase' however the J','h,,rn p 77 72re«n« ■- s 23 .73 

Tlwprewiires nnhe■ tow jol. makiiu; up 8S per cent oi total stock exchange during March, rand ii likely to yleahen and the tj "™'-1 5'SlvSSf’s ^;S 
resencs. Analysts estimate these sales at authorities will begin to make tocumo c 11 ■« Vann? •' p is'ei 

Foreign exchange holdings between R350m and R500m. use of several hundred million LDnrton f. in's»!wiwi c 12 a 
tumbled by R678m to R546m. Before the lifting of exchange rands of foreign loans arranged l- f 5 10 50 Zmich F 15 ® 

The sharp fall to the reserves controls over non-residents, shortly before exchange control c“clDud»r- F"M- Jj-1F°9' 
was received with equanimity these funds would have flowed relaxations. t Noon gmt temDBrawnis.'. 

sions. K.t.thn at tne end of March 
Tiie pressures nf the new job. making up 85 per cent of total 

however, have not so far forced reserves, 
an increase in his smoking Foreign exchange holdings 
habits. “I smoke five or so tumbled bv RB78m to R546m. 
cigarettes a day, purely for 
pleasure." be admits. 
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